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PRePaAck: 
———— 

The completion of the fourth volume of the present work has come 

upon me somewhat unawares. It was begun with only the vaguest notion 

of its most natural order, and with no lines whatever to work upon in 

British literature less than forty years old. Gradually it built itself up, 

yielding to treatment, until the end was reached in an unexpectedly short 

time, for it has run concurrently with other work upon parasitic Hymen- 

optera, which has been thrust upon my hands. On the whole, my own 

opinion of the result as set forth in the present volume is fairly satis- 

factory, especially respecting synonymy, though some groups of the 

Tryphonides require further elucidation, and doubtless many more species 

of them will be found with us, in spite of the fact that the numbers of 

these parasites must always be proportionate to that of their known hosts. 

As regards the Bassides, Exochides and Metopiides, our knowledge is 

sufficiently full and will compare favourably with that of any country, 

especially in respect to the Orthocentrini, which have hitherto been 

everywhere regarded as among the most obscure and indefinite of all 

Ichneumonidae. 

Such difficulty as there may have been in the present volume has lain 

rather in the great number of our indigenous Tryphoninae, both in species 

and individuals, than in their correct identification; and the number of 

species would have been considerably greater, owing to the impossibility 

of synonymising the older authors’ names, were it not that Gravenhorst’s 

types have recently been revised in a very adequate manner. I came to 

the task facing four hundred and thirty-five species, distributed through 

only thirty-eight genera, according to my revision read before the Ent. 

Soc. in 1901; and this mass has now fallen to three hundred and thirty-four 

species comprised in forty-nine genera. In respect to the genera, a great 

many more would have been necessary to embrace all those erected by 

Thomson and Forster; but I do not at all advocate the adoption of 

genera unless the insects present features of pronounced distinction ; a 

genus is an artificial division to be made use of solely for convenience in 

nomenclature, and the fewest convenient number should always be 

adopted. Only the strictest synonymy can account for so great a reduc- 

tion in the number of species, a few of which have been omitted from the 

indigenous Catalogue at the end of the volume on the ground of their 

doubtful occurrence here, though all such are invariably referred to at 

their correct location in the body of the work. ‘The majority of these are 

of wide Continental distribution, and the ever-increasing number of our 

students will soon prove them to be British; the frequent breeding 
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operations that are now carried on will ere long show, far more con- 

clusively than can the closest investigations of the littérateur, to what 

extent species, now considered closely allied, are in reality distinct. 

In investigating how far the records of our older authors are reliable, I 

have had the great advantage of thoroughly working out the entire cap- 

tures of both Stephens and Desvignes which, with those from Heysham* 

and others, form the nucleus of our National Collection of indigenous 

examples. Every specimen has been fully examined, and synonymised to 

the best of my ability with the names of other authors, while they are 

further useful in correcting many faulty determinations, resulting from 

their captors’ sole knowledge of Gravenhorst’s work ; I have frequently 

been astonished how correctly their Tryphonides have been named from 

the latter’s somewhat bald and superficial descriptions, though on the 

other hand a great many were, unavoidably, misplaced. 

I have adhered to the earlier practice of using a capital letter for those 

specific titles obtained from proper names. To those of us with some 

recollection of our classics, such forms as Cerambyx heros, Lycaena adonis 

are irritating and objectionable; so too are the titles of gods and men of 

old mythology given by Francis Walker to hundreds of Chalcididae, when 

(as is done in the British Museum Catalogue of 1910) they are shorn of 

individuality and almost of meaning by suppression of the capital letter. 

Yet more bizarre appear the names of men with whom one holds daily 

intercourse: see Thyamis waterhousei, Tenthredopsis thornleyi and 

Ripersia tomlinii, while in the case of great masters of our Science they 

rankle deeper: Ichneumon gravenhorsti, Stylops kirbyi, Stenamma west- 

woodi. I utterly fail to find any counterpoise of good purpose served by 

this arbitrary innovation. It is a quite recent practice and might still, 

with combination, be successfully combated. I know not where it origin- 

ated: the British Museum officials have no arguments in its favour 

except that it is “their usual style,” and the English entomological maga- 

zines own they simply “follow the custom”’—a modern freak ! 

As in previous subfamilies, it has been my object throughout to set 

forth what is known rather than to describe new species. If ever the 

classification of the world’s Ichneumonidae is to be reduced to a com- 
prehensible system, it will alone be accomplished by the most rigorous 

and unstinting synonymy. In its earliest stages, in the works of Linnaeus 

himself, the dissimilarity of the sexes caused them to be described under 

distinct names; Gravenhorst did much to reduce synonomy of this sort, 

but the lack of essential structural features in his own accounts of new 

kinds rendered the reproduction of the same insects under new names by 
Wesmael and Holmgren inevitable; and, although this instance of the 

*“ Dr, T. C. Heysham, of Carlisle; died 6th inst. He was well known, especially in former 
times, asa Naturalist and Entomologist, and had fine collections.” (Ent. Weekly Intelligencer, 18th 
April, 1857, p. 24). C. G. Barrett’s record in the same magazine, p. 29, of an Jchneumon which *‘ was 
a little larger than the common one which infests the larva of Mamestra Persicariae, and black, 
except a band of bright orange-red, extending from the thorax nearly half way along the abdomen,” 
isan carrying off a spider, must refer to some species of Pompilus, perhaps P. viaticus, Linn. He 
terms his note “‘ Ants, versus Ichneumon and another.” 
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evil has beeome gradually obviated from time to time as competent 

students have overhauled the Breslau types, the very indefiniteness of 

both family and generic characters as we still understand them continues, 

and will continue, to make redescription unavoidable till interchange of 

subtypes has become more general than now obtains. This very difficulty 

has been seized upon by some writers as an excuse for pretending to 

consider the fauna of a given region or country self-contained, as did 

Cameron in respect to India, every specimen from which not ¢hence already 

brought forward was published as a new species to Science! ‘The 

extensive distribution of these parasites, our experience of which is 
gradually becoming larger and showing it to be extremely wide, greatly 

facilitates the publication of the same species under different names in 

distant countries and other continents. Thus, common Gravenhorstian 

species were reproduced as new in the Journal of the Bombay Nat. Hist. 

Soc. as recently as 1909 (p. 722) and 1902 (p. 428); while I have caught 

Japanese, Canadian and Indian species in Suffolk. Let us, then, first 

learn what is known to others before we contribute to heap yet higher 

the mass of new-old species which threatens ere long to revert Ichneu- 

monology to the unwieldy chaos whence it has emerged so slowly and 

with so much patient labour. 

In the present volume I have received less assistance than was the case 

in the preceding, not through any lack of that very hearty co-operation 

and generosity so universal among entomologists, but on account of the 

small proportion of the insects dealt with that prey upon Lepidoptera, to 

which the fifth and final volume is almost entirely devoted. I here thank 

as sincerely as ever Miss E. M. Alderson, F.C. Adams, E. A. Atmore, 

E. R. Bankes, E. C. Bedwell, Rev. E. N. Bloomfield, A. C. Bowdler, 

R. C. Bradley, B.A. Bower, E. Brunetti, E. Buckell, E. A. Butler, 

M. van Burgst, Rosse Butterfield, Prof. J. W. Carr, Dr. R. T. Cassal, 

G. C. Champion, Dr. Chapman, H. J. Charbonnier, Miss E. Chawner, 

A. A. Dalglish, Horace Donisthorpe, Hartley Durrant, T. H. Edmonds, 

Stanley Edwards, Ernest A. Elliott, W.W.Esam, W. Evans, P. de la 

Garde, J.de Gaulle, Rev. H.S. Gorham, J. N. Halbert, M. Houghton, 

A.H. Hamm, Rev. W. F. Johnson, G. T. Lyle, J. R. Malloch, A. H. 

Martineau, G. W. Mason, Rev. F. D. Morice, C. H. Mortimer, E. A. 

Newbery, Lieut-Col. C. G. Nurse, Rev. O. Pickard-Cambridge, N. M. 

Richardson, W. D. Roebuck, A. Roman, Hon. N. C. Rothschild, G. B. 

Routledge, W. A. Schulz, F. W. Sladen, R. South, Rev. A. Thornley, 

J.R.le B. Tomlin, W. H. Tuck, C.J. Wainwright, J. Waterston, Col. 

J. W. Yerbury. 

The National Collection of British Ichneumonidae has been rearranged 

uniformly with the present work. 
CLAUDE MORLEY. 

Monks’ Sonam House, SUFFOLK, 
May rst, rgrt. 
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It may be well at the outset to indicate the extreme dissimilarity of 

the Tribes now grouped under the collective term Tryphoninae. These 

are not only structurally, but biologically distinct, in that the Metopiides 

and Exochides prey upon Lepidoptera only, the former on large species 

and mainly Bombyces, the latter on small species and mainly Tortrices ; 

the Bassides attack only Diptera, probably exclusively Syrphidae; the 

Tryphonides are confined to the extermination of Sawflies, for I am 

convinced that the few species of lepidopterous parasites still here 

retained in our artificial classification are misplaced. Thus the cocoon 

of Euceros exactly resembles those of the Pimplid Lissonotides, many of 

whose females have but shortly exserted terebra and very similar sculp- 

ture; Scolobates was treated of under the Ophioninae by Holmgren, and 

though relegated to the present subfamily by subsequent authors, there 

are many points of agreement therewith in the genus. The Sphinctides 

are so entirely unique in conformation that I have not considered it 

necessary to place our single species in the table of tribes; the discovery 

of a second representative of the genus from India conducts us no further 

to a knowledge of its natural position, which is apparently closest in the 

structure of both imago and cocoon to Metopius. 

Further evidence of the unnatural association of the tribes is furnished 

by their geographical distribution. The Bassides, Metopius and probably 

Exochus are found generally throughout the globe; while the Tryphonides, 

on the other hand, are very nearly confined to the temperate regions of 

both hemispheres, extending from southern Lapland hardly beyond the 

Mediterranean and eastward to the central altitudes of the Himalayas, 

while they abound in the United States and southern Canada, though 

becoming less frequent in Mexico. I recall having seen none from so 

far south as the twentieth degree of latitude; and this is accounted for 

by the infrequency there of Sawflies, upon which all their genuine species 

exclusively prey, though further research will doubtless prove the existence 

of Tryphonides indigenous to the few Australasian Tenthredinidae. ; 

Gravenhorst placed Trachyderma (Tylocomnus, Holmgr.) under Pimpla, 

in ignorance of its female; Metopius, Euceros and Orthocentrus he 

united to Bassus in his eighth genus; while Tryphon consisted of 

Sphinctus, Scolobates and Exochus with Mesoleptus and Tryphon, under 
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the two last of which nearly all our Tryphonini, Cteniscini and Mesolep- 

tini were grouped. This chaotic mass was reduced to remarkable order 

under Holmgren’s masterly hand in 1855; the whole was treated under 

the four heads we still retain: Metopiides=his Tryphonides aspidopi, 

Exochides=his Tryphonides prosopi, Bassides=his Tryphonides schizo- 

donti, and the Tryphonides=his Tryphonides homalopi. I became 

familiarised with his system so long before assimilating the somewhat 

scattered one of Prof. Thomson that in the present work I have, perhaps 

to too great an extent, followed his nomenclature, admitting additional 

genera only when their facies are perfectly distinct, and introducing 

Ashmead’s section of the last Tribe, erected on the ungual pectination. 

Great as the progress undoubtedly has been during the last thirty years 

towards a natural grouping of this subfamily, much yet remains to be 

accomplished and, after protracted research, I am still, in presenting this 

volume, left in considerable doubt respecting the nearer affinities of the 

Orthocentrini or Ctenopelmini with the Ophionid Plectiscides: in attri- 

buting it to the latter, I must own to the consideration of convenience. 

Orthocentrus is undoubtedly related to Promethus and Zootrephus in the 

conformation of both areolet and basal segment, the Bassides are allied 
in their mandibular structure only with Metopius and in general facies 

cannot be superficially distinguished from Mesoleius. To have placed 

Orthocentrus last in the present volume would have necessitated the 

total revision of its order. Beginning with the Tryphonides, we should 

have been led by three equal affinities (the resemblance of Mesoleius, 

mandibular structure of Metopius and similarity of the smaller Polyblasti) 

to the Bassides, while the Plectiscoid Ctenopelmini would altogether 

have fallen out of line; thence the convex face and glabrous petiole of 

Exochus would have barred natural continuation to the Orthocentrini, 

which, indeed, might with but little impropriety be placed in the Plectis- 

cides proper rather than in the Exochides, especially since the evidence 

of its economy, as far as it is at present known, relates much more 

distinctly to the Diptera than to the Tortricid Lepidoptera. 

Nothing has appeared upon this subfamily in our language but the 

descriptions of a few additional and new species by Bridgman and Parfitt, 

since Stephens translated those of older authors and brought forward 

some of his own, in all a hundred and fifty kinds, more or less unreliably 

recorded, in 1835. Desvignes’ Catalogue of 1856 only raises the total by 

eight, and many of these are synonyms; next followed the same author's 

new Bassi in 1862, nearly all antedated by Holmgren’s work. Marshall's 

first list showed two hundred and twenty-six, excluding many unplaced 

kinds of Mesoleptus and Tryphon in 1870; and his more pretentious 

Catalogue extended our total to three hundred and one, two years later. 

Then came Bridgman’s annual additions, which, with those from other 

sources, totalled a hundred and thirty-three, showing the entangled mass 
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of often synonymous British species to amount to over four hundred in 

1901, now greatly reduced through careful comparison of descriptions 

and type specimens. 

A TABLE OF FAMILIES OF 

THE ICHNEUMONIDEA (PARASITICA). 

Abdomen emitted from the metanotum.. EVANIIDAE. 
Abdomen emitted from the apex of meta- 

thorax. 
Front wings with discoidal nervures. 
Terebra rising from near apex of the 

usually deplanate abdomen. 
Front wings with two recurrent nervures ICHNEUMONIDAE. 
Front wings with one recurrent nervure BRACONIDAE. 
Terebra rising from near base of the 

usually compressed abdomen .. CYNIPIDAE. 
Front wings with no discoidal nervures. 
Prothorax not reaching base of wings; 

venter emitting terebra us .. CHALCIDIDAE. 
(9). 10. Prothorax reaching base of wings; anus 

emitting terebra = sie .. PROCTOTRYPIDAE. 
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A TABLE OF SUB-FAMILIES OF THE ICHNEUMONIDAE. 

(4). 1. First segment basally contracted; areolet 
pentagonal. 

(3). 2. Mesosternum not sulcate; terebra con- 
cealed : fe ay .. ICHNEUMONINAE. 

(z). 3. Mesosternum sulcate ; terebra exserted CRYPTINAE. 
(1). 4. First segment not petiolate nor areolet 

pentagonal. 
(8). 5. Abdomen dorsally deplanate ; postpetiole 

broad. 
(7). 6. Metanotum rarely longitudinally costate ; 

terebra exserted PIMPLINAE. 
(6). 7. Metanotum usually longitudinally costate : 

terebra concealed By? TRYPHONINAE. 
(5). 8. Abdomen laterally compressed ; post- 

petiole linear : sf .. OPHIONINAE, 
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TRY PHONINAE. 

The peculiarity of the present subfamily is its almost entire restriction 
to the palaearctic and nearctic regions, on account of the scarcity of 
Tenthredinidae in the warmer and southern countries. This more espec- 
ially applies to the Tryphonides proper, for the Exochides and Metopiides 
are in no way connected therewith in Nature and are gronped under the 
common head because they share with them the characters of more or 
less sessile abdomen and concealed terebra. These two Tribes are 
really Subfamilies of equal dignity with the rest of the Tryphoninae, 
under which the Bassides and “Tryphonides can alone be truly placed, 
and they differ from each other so little as to be scarcely divisible till the 
mandibular structure be examined. To the Pimplinae none are at all 
closely allied, unless it be in the rugulose body of Metopius or the trans- 
impressed segments of Bassus; to the Ophioninae, on the other hand, 
both the Exochides and Ctenopelmini appear to lead up so naturally that 
it is difficult to tell which should be placed next them, and I have given 
the preference to the latter as being of lower specialisation. 

A Table of Tribes. 

(2). 1. Scutellum quadrate, its apical angles 
produced; face scutiform METOPIIDES. 

(1). 2. Scutellum simply triangular; face not 
centrally concave. 

(4). 3. Face very strongly protuberant, with 
frons apically concave .. EXOCHIDES. 

(3). 4. Face not protuberant, frons simply 
deplanate or convex. 

(6). 5. Mandibles with three apical teeth .. BASSIDES. 
(5). 6. Mandibles withthe i rg Sine 

not bifid .. TRYPHONIDES. 

The first two of these tribes are very highly specialised and distinct 
from the remainder, both in their structure, which is entirely peculiar 
among Ichneumonidae, and in their hosts, which alone in the present 
subfamily are sought among the Lepidoptera, in the former usually the 
Bombycidae and in the latter mainly the Tortricidae. The Bassides 
appear true Tryphoninae with peculiar mandibular modification, which it 
is very difficult to associate with the functions of a Dipterous diet, for 
they are proved to prey detrimentally upon the Syrphidae, so beneficial 
in the destruction of Aphididae. All these with the Cteniscini, are easy 
of recognition, but the remainder of the Tryphonides possess such 
indefinite generic characters, by no means simplified by the modern 
thirst for generic multiplication, that it has cost considerable labour to 
distinguish them in Nature, since their features are homogenous to a 
bewildering degree and the distinctions often minute. 

B 
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TRIBE 

METOPIIDES. 

METOPIUS, Panzer. 

Panz Krit. Revis. ii (1806), 78; Peltastes, Illig. Rossi, F. E. (1807), 55.* 

The tribe Metopiides was divided from the remainder of the Tryphon- 
inae by Holmgren under the name 771'phonides-aspidopi in 1855; it is 
exceedingly distinct from all other Ichneumonidae and is represented in 
Europe by the single genus AZe/opius, characterised thus :— 

Head not large, transverse and usually anteriorly flavous-marked ; 
face prominent above, centrally concave with the margin elevated 
throughout or obsolete below; mandibles apically entire or emarginate ; 
maxillary palpi with the second joint incrassate. Antennae somewhat 
stout and subattenuate at both extremities, usually more or less rufescent, 
especially beneath. ‘Thorax stout, dull and often with small flavous 
marks. Scutellum quadrate, apically broadly truncate and often flavous, 
with the lateral margins elevated and the apical angles subspinately pro- 
duced. Abdomen sessile, subcylindrical, strongly and rugosely punctate, 
black with most of the segments flavous-margined and the first very 
short; seventh segment of ¢ half length of sixth, of 9 very short and 
hardly exserted; terebra hidden. Hind femora incrassate and often 
subfusiform; intermediate tibiae unicalcarate. Wings flavescent and not 
broad, with their apices sometimes infumate; areolet large and transverse- 
quadrangular. Size large. 

The species of this genus are connected with the Pimplinae through 
their American genus Cu//rardus with exserted terebra, and with the 
Passides in the apically bifid upper tooth of the larger species and the 
roughly sculptured abdomen, though they materially differ in the total 
lack of a lower tooth, as well as in the unique conformation of their face, 
scutellum and areolet. ‘The superiorly produced face and subincrassate 
hind femora ally them with the following tribe. But one species has 
until now been added to our fauna since 1824. 

It is strange that so strikingly large and handsome species as are those 
of this genus should have received such scant attention; and one can but 
presume that they are sufficiently uncommon everywhere to have escaped 
especial study. ‘The only at all detailed observations I have seen are 
those of M. Doumerc upon /chneumon fasciatus, Fourc. He says (Ann. 
Soc. Fr. 1860, p. 319) that towards the end of July, 1858, he found one 
healthy and one sickly larva of Sa‘urnia carpint, the latter of which at once 
began to spin its cocoon and the former shortly followed suit. A perfect 
3d of the Bombyx emerged from the former during the following April, 
but not till June, 1859, did a specimen of the A/efopius emerge from the 
second chrysalis, through a lateral hole in the thorax. He records 
another from the same host, which he saw in Sichel’s collection, affixed 
to the cocoon; and a third from southern France, taken in the same 

*TYLOCOMNUS, Holmegr.—I can only remark ‘with Westwood (Introd. ii. Synop. 59) that 
Stephens introduces Gravenhorst's genus Tvachyderma as British (Illus. Mand. vii. 126) between 
Pimplinae and Try phoninae, but as the British species are not yet indicated, I cannot give an example. 
The only one known to Grav. is his T. scabra, which is rare, of transitional form between these two 
subfamilies, and found sparingly in Sweden, Russia and France. Mr. Turner has given mea fine d, 
taken ‘‘near Macunagna” by Mr. Stanley Edwards in July, 1899; this specimen, the latcer informs 
me, was captured in Italy, on the eastern slope of Monte Rosa, in the Pennine Alps 
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locality as this moth. His petition to “ Hyménopterophiles a compléter 
a l’occasion les détails qui m’ont échappé sur les moeurs de cet insecte”’ 
has hitherto met with no response, excepting from M. l’abbé J. Dominique, 
who has “quelques mots sur les Metopius de la Loire-inférieure” in 
Bul. Soc. Sc. Nat. Ouest-France, 1898, p. 83; he evidently did not know 
the five new species described by Arn. Férster in “Eine centurie neuer 
Hymenopteren” (Verh. pr. Rheinl. 1850, p. 277). 

M. Doumerc synonymizes his parasite with J/. mzcratorius, Fab.; in all 
other instances but a doubtful one, that species has been bred from much 
smaller moths, while JZ. den/a/us, Fab., is, as far as at present can be 
ascertained, exclusively attached to Bombyces. Hence I consider M. 
Doumerc’s. observations, of which we saw something under /femz/eles 
floricolator, Gr. (Ichn. Brit. ii. 145), better placed generically. This genus 
preys on Lepidoptera and the two doubtful instances of van Vollenhc ven 
from Tenthredinidae are almost certainly errors. 

Those caring for a broader knowledge of the genus may consult my 
attempt to tabulate the world’s species, about to be published by the 
British Museum ‘Trustees. 

Table of Species. 

(2). 1. Mandibles apically bifid; 2nd recur- 
rent nervure bifenestrate sl DENDALUS. “@es 

(1). 2. Mandibles mutic; second recurrent 
nervure unifenestrate. 

(4). 3. Radial cell not determinately in- 
fumate ee ak: oe .. 2. MICRATORIUS, Fad. 

(3). 4. Radial cell very determinately in- 
fumate. 

(6). 5. Frons acutely cornute; legs entirely 
black es Be ar .. 3. FUSCIPENNIS, Wesm. 

(5).. 6. Frons mutic; legs usually broadly 
pale. 

(8). 7. Abdomen caerulescent ; scutellum 
laterally rectangular apically .. 4. DISSECTORIUS, Pz. 

(7). 8. Abdomen black; scutellum laterally 
spinose apically .. ae .. 5.» PELTATOR, Marsh. 

1. dentatus, Fab. 

Ichneumon dentatus, Fab. S. 1. i. 486; Gmel. S.N. 2707, ¢. Pimpla den- 
data, Fab. Piez. 119. Peltastes pini, Curt. B. E. ed.i, pl. iv. P. dentatus, 
Curt. l.c. ed. ii, pl. iv, ¢; Farm Ins. 485. Metopius dentatus, Gr. I. E. iii. 
304; Wesm. Bul. Ac. Brux. 1849, p. 629, ¢ ¢; Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, 
p- 374, excl. ¢; cf. Sichel et Gouley, Ann. Soc. Fr. 1865, p. xxvi (ec Voll.). 
M. interruptus, Thoms. Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1887, p. 197, ¢ ¢. 

Head with the face of 9 laterally flavous, of g with palpi, mandibular 
mark, the clypeus and whole face concolorous ; mandibles apically emar- 
ginate ; face distinctly carinate above and below. Antenne black or at 
most infuscate above; beneath with flagellum fulvous and scape nearly 
always flavous-marked. Thorax with a line before and a smaller one 
beneath radices, often two metanotal marks and in ¢ a subperpendicular 
mark on the mesopleurae, flavous. Scutellum with its basal angles, apical 
margin, and in @ a transverse line on the postscutellum, flavous. 
Abdomen with apices of all the segments pale stramineous, those of the 
first always and second sometimes alone centrally interrupted. Legs of 

B2 
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? black with all the tibiae, tarsi, apices of femora and of the hind tro- 
chanters, testaceous ; of ¢ flavous with only the hind coxae mainly, and 
their femora internally broadly, black; hind femora subcylindrical and 
not incrassate. Wings flavescent with radix and tegulae black or flavous- 
dotted, in @ entirely pale; stigma and costa fulvous. Length, 
I5—23 mm. 
Wesmael gives a ? variety with the flagellum entirely fulvous at least 

basally, a transverse flavous mark on the mesopleurae and _ the tegulae 
entirely concolorous; Holmgren’s @ is co-specific; this Thomson has 
erected into a distinct species under the name JZ. croceicornis, which I have 
not seen ip Britain, though Rev. H. S. Gorham has given me an example 
from Brittany, and it may be synonymous with the /chneumon chrysopus, 
Lewin bred from Phalaena T17folit, and Marsham described “ antennae 
setaceae: flavae.” “ce. an Trans. Linn. Soc..1797, p. 4, pl: n, fesse: 
These two species constitute Thomson’s subgenus Pé/focarus, distinguished 
by its apically bifid mandibles, deplanate oral costa and _ distinctly 
bifenestrate second recurrent nervure. The facial concavity of J/. den- 
/afus is more determinate below and its abdomen more finely sculp- 
tured ; but Thomson’s other characters appear variable and unreliable. 

This is decidedly the largest species of its genus with us, and appears 
to be very widely distributed but rare everywhere in Britain, as it is upon 
the Continent, where Wesmael regarded it as very uncommon in Belgium ; 
he knew it from Bordeaux and Florence; and it seems sparsely dis- 
tributed over central and northern Europe. Curtis says (B.E.) that it 
“has been taken in June by Mr. Bentley and Mr. Dale, near Ringwood, 
Hampshire, flying amongst pine-trees, in the sunshine; and by the latter 
gentleman also on the heathy side of a mountain near Ambleside, West- 
moreland”’ ; he adds that it has been bred from the pupa of aszocampa 
Trifolit, to which he considered (Farm Ins.) it to be especially attached. 
Two were taken in Augnst, 1831, by A. H. Davies, F.L.S., on the moors 
about Halifax in Yorks (Loud. Mag. 1832, p. 248, No. 25); one bred 
from Bombyx callunae at Keighley and given alive to Roebuck on 13th 
May, 1873; another bred from the same host from Rombald’s Moor ; 
others taken at Huddersfield by Bairstow and Varley, and at Halifax by 

Cash (Roebuck, Trans. Yorks. Union, 1877, p. 39); and at Bradford 
(7. c. 1878, p. 69). Bairstow records a fine ¢. from Goole Moor and 
speaks of it (/. c. 1882, p. 107) as of frequent occurrence in Yorkshire, 
saying that all those he had received from the East Riding were con- 
siderably larger than those from the West. A doubtful specimen taken 
at Pett (Vict. Hist. Sussex) ; Parley Heath, Dorset (Dale, Lepid. Dorset), 
and Rev. O. Pickard-Cambridge has given me a @ from the same 
county. A 9 was bred from larva of Bombyx callunae in 1907 at Midg- 
ley, near Bradford (Rosse Butterfield; misnamed by me in Bradf. Sc. 
Journ. 1908, p. 71). Davies found a specimen had emerged in his breed- 
ing cage on 6th June from Bombyx quercus at St. Issey, Cornwall (E. M. M. 
1901, p. 171); and both Giraud and Mocsary have bred it from the same 
host. Bignell also records it from this host (Ichn. of S. Devon); and 
Parfitt raised it from a Laswocampa quercifolia pupa (Ichn. of Devon). I 
have once seen this species in the Bentley Woods, near Ipswich; Mr. 
Edward Buckell has given me a 6, probably taken at Romsey in Hants; 
I possess two with no data from Beaumont’s collection; and a somewhat 
immature ?, given me by Mr. J. B. Gordon, who ‘found it dead in the 
cocoon of Safurnia carpini, whence it had failed to emerge, on a great 
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flat moss,” in Wigtownshire, on 13th May, 1902. There are two “ British”’ 
specimens in Marshall's collection and eight from Stephens’, Desvignes’ 
and Heysham’s in the British Museum. 

On oth May, 1911, a Q of this species emerged, from a pupa of Bom- 
byx quercus, var. callunae, received in the autumn of 1909 from Arran, in 

the breeding cage of Mr. B. A. Bower, who kindly forwarded it to me. It 

arrived in a lively condition on 11th morning, and at once lapped 

moistened loaf sugar as soon as presented with great avidity with its 
ligula, but without any motion of the closed mandibles. I noticed that 
when annoyed at restraint it emitted a high note, resembling that of a 
Bombus in similar circumstances, evidently caused by the visible though 

rapid vertical vibration of the lower wings, for the tone was unchanged by 

fastening together the upper wings, which in rest are folded horizontally 
upon each other. The flight is accompanied by a deep buzz, resembling 
that of Zrichiosoma. 1 never saw the antennae laid back upon the thorax, 
as does Exefasfes, but they were held at rest slightly curved backwards 
with the basal half at right angles to and on a level with the body. I kept 

it loose in my study till the morning of the 16th when, after detrimental 

adventures with a large spider (Segestria senoculata, Linn., I think) that 

could not secure so large a prey, and the sticky sugar that proved detri- 

mental to its wings, it was found to be moribund. On r2th and 13th I 

tried “ assembling” with no results ; I thought possibly the habits of host 

might be perpetuated in the parasite. 

2. micratorius, Fab. 

Ichneumon fasciatus, Fourc. E. P. ii. 428; Vill. Linn. Ent. iii. 192; I. lunu- 

latus, Vill. lib. cit. 203; Oliv. Encycl. Méth. vii. 219; Rossi, Mant. 122; gi 

variegator, Rossi, F. E. ii. 46 (2). I. micratorius, Fab. Piez. 62, ¢; Jur. Nouv. 

Méth. 108, ¢ ¢. Metopius micratorius, Panz. Krit. Revis. ii. 79; Trentep. 

Isis, 1826, p. 295; Gr. I. E. iii. 299, ¢; Wesm. Bul. Ac. Brux. 1849, p. 625; 

Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 373, pl. ix, fig. 25, ¢ ; Kies. Berl. Ent. Zeit. 

1861, p. 192; Thoms. Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1887, p. 195; OME. xx.. ZIZ9 ster. 

Peltastes micratorius, Ulig. Rossi, F. E. ii. 55. P. fasciatus, Doumerc, Ann. 

Soc. Fr. 1860, p. 317. Metopius necatorius, Gr. I. E. iii. 292, ¢ ; Voll. Pinac. 

pl. xvi, ff. 3 et 4, ¢ ?. Peltastes necatorius, Illig. Rossi. 55; Curt. B. E. fol. 

AD aml. Pts Gab. 11. 16: 

Head with face of Q with all or only the lateral margins more or less 

broadly flavous, of @, as well as the mouth, entirely flavous ; frontal 

orbits concolorous ; mandibles apically black, acute and not emarginate ; 

facial concavity subovate and longer than broad. Antennae black with 

the flagellum beneath entirely, or only towards the base, ferrugineous ; 

scape black, and usually flavous-marked beneath. Thorax black with a 

line before and callosity beneath radices, two marks on metanotum and 

often others on mesopleurae, usually flavous. Scutellum scabrous, black, 

usually with the apical angles or whole apex, and in g rarely two post- 

scutellar dots, flavous. Abdomen with the anus sometimes sub- 

caerulescent ; first segment very short and flavous with its base, and in @Q 

generally a central longitudinal line black; second with only a flavous dot 

in each of the apical angles or very rarely the whole margin narrowly 

flavous; third to fifth and often sixth flavous-margined, seventh rarely 

concolorous. Legs black with the trochanters of g entirely and of 

more or less broadly apically, the anterior femora more or less laterally 

and the hind ones sometimes basally, all the tibiae with the anterior of 
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? usually externally infuscate and the hind ones usually more or less 
nigrescent apically, and the ¢ anterior coxae, flavous ; tarsi flavous or 
ferrugineous, with the hind ones usually apically darker; hind femora 
stout and subfusiform. Wings but slightly and indeterminately clouded 
apically; stigma and radius fulvous; radix and tegulae black, the former 
sometimes in @ flavous-marked ; areolet petiolate. Length, 11—15 mm. 

See yee 

Gravenhorst instances a ? variety with the thorax, except sometimes 
the apex of the scutellum, immaculate. 

As is pointed out by Thomson, this species is similar to JZ. connexorius, 
Wesm., in size, the colouration of the abdomen and legs, and the infer- 
iorally striolate pronotum, but differs in having no elevated clypeal carina 
and in its scabrous scutellum. From JZ. brevispina, Thoms., it may be 
known by its petiolate areolet, more finely punctate 6th 9 and 7th ¢ 
segments, and by the longer calcaria. It is among the largest of Swedish 
species of the genus. 

This is probably our commonest British species of the genus, though I 
have never met with it myself. Fabricius records it from Germany, 
Grav. from Silesia, Brunswick and Piedmont in July and August on 
Umbelliferae, Wesmael from Belgium ; Holmgren says it is not infrequent 
in gardens, woods and fields in Sweden, and Thomson gives it a range 
throughout northern and central Europe. I have placed Doumerc’s 
remarks upon this species generically. It has frequently been bred :— 
from Arctia urticae, Esp., by Boie, Clistocampa neustria and Cne thocampa 
populi by Rondani, Bryephila ravulana by Goossens (Giraud) and 
Lianthaeciae (Gaulle) ; Dicranura erminea and Saturnia pyri (Dalla Torre), 
and Harpyia bifida and Acronycta psi (Brischke). Curtis records it from 
Southwold in Suffolk, and the Plaistow marshes near London ; adding 
that it has been bred from the pupa of Sfauropus fag’; Tuck has given 
mea @, which he took on nettles on the Common at the former locality 
on 16th Sept., 1899, and he saw asecond at the same time, mistaking them 
in flight for the aculeate, Gory/es mystaceus, Linn. Dale mentions it from 
Knighton Heath, Dorset (Lep. Dorset); a ¢@. captured on Rombald’s 
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Moor in 1878 (Bairstow, Trans. Yorks. Un. 1882, p. 107); “captured on 
flowers of umbelliferae on woodsides in July; taken also in the Plymouth 
district” (Parfitt, Ichn. of Devon). There are two specimens in Bridg- 
man’s collection at Norwich, one of which, he tells us, was captured at 
Brundall and adds that Paget records it from about Yarmouth. Its only 
record (Entom. xvi, p. 67) from Bombyx callunae is probably an error (cf. 
also Nat. Journ. 1899, p. 14). My only g was captured by Mr. Char- 
bonnier in 1go00 near Bristol; I have @ 2 taken by the late C. J. Wat- 
kins at Painswick in Gloucester and by Atmore, who told me they were 
not rare, in a town garden in King’s Lynn, Norfolk, in July, 1903. There 
are a dozen specimens in the National Collection from Stephens’ and 
Desvignes’ collections, one of which is from Dr. Leach’s, and another 
(probably that referred to above) as bred from S/auropus fagi, as also is a 
specimen from Stephens’ “Economic” cabinet. Dominique states that 
M. necatorius attacks both, Gastropacha lanestris and Agrotis fimbria. 

3. fuscipennis, Wesm. 

Metopius scrobiculatus, Htg. Jahresb. 1838, p. 272; Ratz. Ichn. d. Forst. i. 
122; cf. lib. cit. ii. 109 et iii. 117, 175 (?). M. fuscipennis, Wesm. Bull. Ac. 
Brux. 1849, p. 623; Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 372; Thoms. Deut. Ent. 

Zeit. 1887, p. 194, ¢ ¢ ; Voll. Pinac. pl. xvi, fig. 1. 

Head with an erect and strongly acute horn behind the antennae; 
facial margin elevated and nearly always flavous, with a concolorous dot 
at the juxta-antennal orbits; mandibles apically acute and not 
emarginate. Antennae dull ferrugineous, with the scape flavous-marked, 
beneath. Thorax black with a flavous dot at basal angles of the 
scutellum, sometimes wanting in 6; notauli extending to disc of 
mesonotum but not deep; sternauli broad and deeply impressed ; 
metathoracic costae somewhat distinct, basal area well defined. Scu- 
tellum black; postscutellum rarely flavescent centrally. Abdomen 
rugulosely punctuate and black with a purpurascent reflection, and the 
second to fifth or sixth segments apically flavous: basal segment with 
distinct lateral costae and the discal carinae subrectangularly declived 
beyond the centre; second distinctly impressed laterally. Legs either 
entirely black or with the front femora apically castaneous beneath ; hind 
femora stout and subfusiform. Wings distinctly infumate, the front ones 
with the costal margin darker; radix and tegulae black, stigma piceous, 
areolet sessile. Length, g—11 mm. 

Very like JZ. micratorius but with the basal segment and all the legs 
usually immaculate, a distinct frontal excrescence, etc.; the strongly 
infumate and apically subnigrescent front wings will instantly distinguish 
it from the remainder of our indigenous species. 

It has not hitherto been recorded from Britain, but was extremely 
probable to occur here since it is found throughout western Europe, in 
Sweden, Belgium, France, etc. Its economy is still a moot point: 
Vollenhoven says (/. c. p. 26), “The species described by Hartig is stated 
by him to have been produced from Lophyrus Pini, which assertion was 
later supposed to be the result of a mistake, but nevertheless curiously 
coincides with another account, equally doubtful, according to which 
M. fuscipennis Wesm. was bred also from Lophyrus Pint by M. van 
Medenbach de Rooy.” Kirchner had also recorded this species from the 
same host in 1867. 
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The only known British specimen was captured recently in Devonshire 
and has been most kindly presented to me by Mr. T. H. Edmonds. It is 
somewhat abnormal in its great size of 16 mm., in having the epistoma 
immaculate and the basal segment broadly pale. 

4. dissectorius, Panz. 

Ichneumon dissectorius, Panz. F. G. xcviii. 14. Metopius dissectorius, Panz. 
Krit. Revis. ii. 80; Wesm. Bul. Ac. Brux. 1849, p. 622; Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 
18&5, p. 372; Voll. Pinac. pl. xvi, fig. 2; Thoms. Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1887, p. 194, 
¢¢. M. sicarius, Gr. I. E. iii. 291, 9. Peltastes dissectorius, Curt. B. E. 
1824. fol. 4; Lep. Enc. Méth. Ins. x. 37, ¢. Var. P. nigrator, Lep. Encycl. 
Meth l8255-, 37, 9. 

Head sometimes with the internal orbits, or a juxta-anteunal dot and a 
line below the antennae, narrowly flavous ; mandibles apically acute and 
not emarginate; palpi favous. Antennae somewhat stout, either entirely 
ferrugineous or black with the scape flavous-dotted beneath. ‘Thorax 
sometimes with an obsolete flavous callosity beneath the radices. Post- 
scutellum very rarely flavous centrally. Abdomen caerulescent or pur- 
purascent black, especially towards its apex, sometimes with a longitudinal 
discal carina; three basal segments either flavous-margined with the 
colour centrally interrupted, or as also is very rarely the fifth, with only a 
small flavous dot in their apical angles; fourth entirely flavous-margined. 
Legs rarely totally black, but of variable colour; either infuscate cas- 
taneous with the coxae darker; or infuscate with the front ones fer- 
rugineous beneath, the hind coxae black and sometimes all the tibiae 
entirely ferrugineous; or black with the anterior femora and _ tibiae 
laterally dark testaceous beneath; or black with the apices of the front 
femora and tibiae and base of the latter subtestaceous. Hind femora 
stout and subfusiform, sometimes castaneous or flavous-marked above. 
Wings distinctly and determinately infumate in the radial and external 
cubital cells; stigma fulvous or piceous; radix and tegulae infuscate or 
black. Length, ro—1z2 mm. 

Wesmael says the @ not infrequently has the margin of the fourth 
segment centrally black. 

It may be known by the colour of the abdomen and the infumescence 
of the wings, says Holmgren; and Thomson shows that the latter char- 
acter distinguishes it from all other species known to him, but JZ. fuscz- 
pennis, Wesm., which has the second to fifth segmental margins entirely 
pale and the head acutely spinate behind the antennae. _Lepeletier’s P. 
nigrator appears to differ in little but its entirely black antennae and 
palpi; it was found about Paris and is not known as British. 

This species appears to be but little rarer than the last in northern and 
central Europe, though Holmgren tells us he found it to be very rare in 
Sweden in the middle of August. It is said by Vollenhoven to be para- 
sitic on the caterpillar of Symra venosa; and Gaulle gives Amphydasts 
betularia, Biston, E-ennomos, Gonodontis, Hygrochroa, and Opisthograptis as 
its hosts. With us, however, I can find but two records; Curtis says he 
took a specimen at the end of September, 1822, in North Devon with the 
four basal segments pale-margined throughout, and received a second, 
without any locality, of the typical form; and in the Victoria History, 
Harwood vaguely records it from Essex. I myself have seen no indi- 
genous examples, though the two specimens in the National Collection 
from Stephens’, and one from Desvignes’, collections purport to be such. 
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5. peltator, Marsh. 

Metopius peltator, Marsh. Ent. Ann. 1874, p. 130; Voll. Pinac. pl. xvii, 
heomlvet la, 9. 

Head with the facial shield narrowly flavous laterally and above; palpi 
black. Antennae unicolourous black. Thorax black sometimes with a 
short flavous line before the radices. Scutellum apically flavous, depressed 
and sinuate with the angles prominent, deplanate and obtuse. Abdomen 
black and not caerulescent, dull and rugose, becoming smoother apically 
with the pygidium punctate and subnitidulous; first segment flavous with 
its base and a central longitudinal line black; second with the apical 
angles alone flavous; apical margin of the discally subcarinate third to 
sixth segments concolorous, that of the fifth narrower and of the sixth 
linear. Legs flavous with femora except at base and apex, and the coxae, 
black; hind tarsi infuscate. Wings fulvescent with the costa a little 
darker, and the radial with external cubital cells subdeterminately in- 
fumate; tegulae black; radix and stigma fulvous. Length, 15—17 mm. 

Marshall, who erred in supposing the two basal segments to be one, 
points out that JZ. dessectorius is the only previously known British species 
of this genus with distinctly infumate wings, and that this has the abdo- 
men caerulescent with the basal fasciae never centrally complete as in the 
present species; this he considers most closely allied to AZ. fusctpennis, 
Wesm. 

I saw the type specimen of this species in the late Dr. Mason’s col- 
lection in Sept., 1900; it is labelled ‘‘ Milford on whitethorn blossoms, 
June 1, 1866.” Marshall writes: ‘‘ Found in a wood of young oaks near 
Milford Haven, in May, settling on blossoms of the whitethorn” (Mar- 
shall, /.c.); and it is now in the National Collection. I also possess a 
single small Q captured by the late Mr. A. J. Chitty, in the New Forest, 
in June, 1893. 
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TRIBE 

SPHINCTIDES. 

Face deplanate ; antennae stout and subfiliform. Metathorax short, 
subvertical, with the areola obsolete or strongly transverse and petiolar 
area very large; spiracles minute and circular. Scutellum large, 
deplanate, strongly margined and sometimes hardly discreted from 
mesonotum. Abdomen dull and strongly punctate, elongately petiolate 
with prominent spiracles in centre of basal segment; second segment not 
discally carinate. Legs slender; hind tibiae unicalcarate, the inter- 
mediate bicalcarate. Areolet sessile, triangular and not large, its inner 
nervure oblique and the outer subcontinuous with the straight recurrent 
nervure; submedian longer than the median cell; nervellus subopposite 
and intercepted but very slightly below its centre. 

This tribe is abundantly distinct in the peculiar conformation of its 
areolet, the strongly petiolate pyriform abdomen, margined scutellum, 
subvertical metathorax and tibial calcaria. It is known to prey upon sub- 
apodous Lepidopterous larvae. But one genus containing a single species 
has been described from the palearctic region, though a second was 
brought forward, in ignorance of its true position, by Cameron in 1899. 

SPHINCTUS, Gravenhorst. 

Grav. I. E. ii. (1829), 363; Eradha, Cam. Manch. Mem. 1899, p. 213. 

The characters are those of the tribe and the peculiar facies extremely 
distinct. 

1. serotinus, Grav. 

Sphinctus serotinus, Gr. I. E. ii. 365; Hartig, Arch. f. Naturg. 1837, p. 155, 
pl. iv, figg. 5 et 7: Blanch. Hist. Ins. iii. 310; Ratz. Ichn. d. Forst. ii. 119: iii. 

; 131; Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, Pillar one’. 

A black and flavous species, closely punctate with griseous pilosity. 
Head short and strongly transverse, with the facial orbits broadly and the 
external narrowly flavous. Antennae entirely black, or more or less 
broadly ferrugineous basally especially beneath, strongly incrassate and 
basally attenuate. Thorax subglobose ; subhamate marks on either side 
of mesonotum, propleurae above and dots on both meso- and meta- 
pleurae, flavous. Scutellum large, subquadrate and deplanate, with two 
often coalescent apical flavous dots. Abdomen stout and pyriform, with 
basal segment scabrous and sublinear; second and third except basally 
with two discal dots, first and fourth and fifth at their apices, flavous ; 
remainder black ; terebra very short. Legs slender and not elongate, 
black with the tibiae, apices of all the femora and the hind coxae above, 
flavous. Wings narrow, subhyaline with the anterior margin infumate 
beyond the narrow and fulvous stigma. Length, 1o—14 mm. 

This species is termed serofinus because Klug first took it flying in the 
autumn, near Berlin; subsequently it was found in Germany among hazel 
bushes in September ; Italy (Grav.) ; Austria (Kirchner); Brischke found 
the female in Prussia as late as 6th October; and it has been added to 
the French fauna (Gaulle, 1908) since the publication of Dours’ Cat. in 
1874. Giraud tells us (Fr. Soc. 1877) that he bred it from Heferogena 
lestudinana in Hungary ; and Ratzeburg had already recorded it from the 
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same host. He describes the cocoon thus: ‘f Der Cocon, in der Form 
eines Lophyren-Ténnchens, hat 3 Lange, ist rothbraun und sehr fest. 
Das neben demselben liegende Thier lag noch in dem gekriimmten 
Zustande einer Puppe. Die Farbung war zwar schon so ausgepragt, dass 
man die Species erkennen konnte ; jedoch war die Farbenvertheilung 
héchst eigenthumlich; das Schwarz pravalirta mehr als bei den 
entwickelten Stiicken unserer Sammlung, indem man vom 3ten Ringe an 
mehr Schwarz als Gelb bemerkte. Es entstanden ahnliche schwarze 
Querbinden, wie bei J/e/opius.”” This exactly agrees with a cocoon given 
me, together with its imago, by Dr. Chapman, who bred it on 25th 
August, rgo1, from a German specimen of Limacodes Testudo. The egg 
is curiously petiolate, and has been described by Dr. Hartig (/.¢.) 

It was not known as British to Westwood in 1840, though recorded by 
Desvignes in 1856 on the strength of three examples, still in the National 
Collection, taken by Dr. Leach “in the west of England.” That the 
latter only knew it from Ingall’s specimen appears improbable, since 

Ingall says, in putting his “Capture of Sphinctus serotinus of Gravenhorst”’ 
on record (Zoologist, xiv, 1856, p. 5326) that he beat “‘a single specimen 
of this, one. of the very rarest of our Ichneumonidae, out of an oak tree in 
Wickham Wood,” about the middle of September, 1856, and he would 
certainly have given it as new to Britain if such were the case, since Fred. 
Smith named it. Smith refers to the above capture (Ent. Ann. 1857, 
p- 33), gives the exact date as September 13th, and adds that “‘it 
appeared very sluggish and made no attempt to escape. Although 
diligent search was made a second example could not be found. . . . 
Only a few specimens have occurred in this country.” In spite of these 
few, Marshall regarded it as doubtfully British in 1872 (Trans. Ent. Soc. 
p- 264). That it is rare with us is certain—its single host is by no means 
common—but it is now well authenticated as British. Bridgman named 
both sexes, bred by W. H. B. Fletcher, presumably at Worthing, towards 
the end of September, and for the third time, raised the Braconid, 
Pelecystoma lutea, Nees, from the same host (E. M. M. 1889, p. 433, where 
hyperparasitism is suggested). Another indigenous example is in my 
collection and was captured in the Blean Woods in Kent, in 1898, by the 
late A. J. Chitty. 
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TRIBE 

EXOCHIDES. 

This extremely interesting and distinct tribe is at once known from the 
whole remaining Ichneumonidae by the strongly protuberant face, the 
side view of which is amazingly similar to that of a rhinoceros, and the 
very stout legs. Besides the standard works of Gravenhorst and Holm- 
gren, we have capital monographs of the Exochini by Holmgren in the 
Ofv. of 1873 and by Thomson in the Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1887; but the 
Orthocentrini is one of the least worked groups of the Ichneumonidae, 
on account of the small size and extreme similarity of its species, and 
Gravenhorst knew practically nothing of it, though Holmgren described 
some fifty species in 1855 and was ably, though somewhat too concisely, 
supplemented by Thomson in the last fasc. of his Opusc. Ent. I have 
found but little difficulty, though immense and close labour, in working 
out our indigenous species of this tribe, which numbered only thirty-seven 
at the time of the appearance of our last British catalogue, but has now 
risen to seventy-five indigenous kinds. 

The Orthocentrini have been: raised to a tribe of equal dignity with the 
Exochides, but they are so undeniably closely allied that this is, I think, 
incorrect. ‘They, moreover, provide an entirely natural link between the 
Tryphoninae and Ophioninae, since in many respects they are even more 
closely allied to the Plectiscides than to the Exochini, and care must be 
exercised not to confuse members of the former with them. 

Table of Sub-tribes. 

(2). 1. Scape not cylindrical; femora sub- 
globose; 1st seg. often shining .. nee ., EXOCHINI. 

(1). 2. Scape cylindrical; femora simply 
stout; Ist seg. always scabrous .. J8 .. ORTHOCENTRINI. 

| 

SUB-TRIBE 

EXOCHINI. 

Table of Genera. 

2). 1. Metanotum with no carinae; abdomen 
mainly flavous of PY Ae 

1). 2. Metanotum with strong carinae; ab- 
domen not mainly pale. 

. Abdomen scabriculously punctate, 
dull; 2nd seg. carinate .. .. CHORINAEUS, Holmgr. 

. Abdomen nitidulous and subglabrous ; 
2nd seg. not carinate, 

. Notauli entire to disc; basal segment 
not glabrous, 

7). 6. Antennae long and complex; meta- 
notum and petiole rugulose .. HYPERACMUS, Hlolmgr. 

(6). 7. Antennae short and simple; meta- 
notum and petiole smooth .. MICROLEPTES, Grav. 

COLPOTROCHIA, Holmer. 
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(5). 8. Notauli punctiform; basal segment 
subglabrous, 

(10). 9. Head vertically declived immediately 
behind the eyes... fas, SOLVCLISTUS,. Horst. 

(9). 10. Head much broader behind the eyes. 
{3 11. Antennae subclavate ; hind tibiae 

unicalcarate .. PERIOPE, Ha/. 
(11). 12. Antennae filiform ; hind tibiae bical- 

carate zs ~ ne .. EXOCHUS, Grav. 

COLPOTROCHIA, Holmgren. 

Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1854, p. 80. 

Head transverse with a posteriorly elevated interantennal cristula ; 
vertex and face convex and the latter somewhat protuberant; clypeus not 
discreted; mandibles basally broad, apically curved and constricted with 
the teeth subequal in length; eyes oblong and distinctly emarginate next 
the scrobes. Antennae filiform, stout, apically attenuate and hardly 
shorter than the body. ‘Thorax stout, notauli wanting, epicnemia entire; 
pronotum excavate, with distinct epomiae; metathorax with the discal 
areae wanting and the basal but indicated; spiracles elongate and parallel- 
sided. Scutellum not bordered. Abdomen ovate-fusiform, sessile, niti- 
dulous and pilose; first segment gradually a little constricted basally, 
with the carinae inconspicuous and not extending to its central spiracles, 
beyond which it is immarginate; segments two to beyond centre of four 
laterally magined, with broad epipleurae; terebra concealed. Legs stout, 
with femora incrassate. Areolet wanting, radius apically strongly sinuate, 
second recurrent almost continuous with submarginal nervure; nervellus 

intercepted below its centre. 
At once known trom all other Exochid genera by the absence of discal 

metathoracic areae and its broadly flavous abdomen. ‘The areolet is 
extremely rarely entire, very small and elongately petiolate. The genus 
is probably confined to single species both in Europe and India, since 
the two described by Vollenhoven (I have his C. afinis from Comano 
Vlasca in Roumania and find no specific distinction) and Rudow seem 
hardly more than forms of our own species, known to be indigenous since 
the time of Stephens. Z7yphon Scoficus is not a member of this genus, as 
was supposed by Marshall and Dalla Torre. 

1. elegantula, Schr. 

Ichneumon mandator, Linn. S. N. ed. x, 565; Fab. M. I. 266; Cryptus man- 
dator, Fab. Piez.86; Anomalon mandator, Jur. Nouv. Méth, 116 (?). Ichneumon 
elegantulus, Schr. En. Ins. Austr. 361; Gr. Mem. Ac. Tor. 1820, p. 375, ¢. 
Trython elegantulus, Gr. I. E. ii. 235; Fonsc. Ann. Soc. Fr. 1849, p. 225, ¢. 
Colpotrochia elegantula, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 307,¢; Ofv. 1873, 
p.56; Voll. Pinac. pl. viii, fig. 1; Thoms. Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1887, p. 199; 
Buysson, Revue Ent. 1892, p. 258, 5 ?. 

A shining black species with the abdomen centrally and most of the 
legs bright flavous. Head black with an elevated carina between the 
antennae; genal costa elevated; palpi infuscate. Antennae nigrescent, 
becoming ferrugineous beneath, with the scape more or less broadly 
flavous. Thorax stout and black with grey pilosity, in ¢ pale-marked ; 
metathorax more sparsely punctate with the spiracular and supracoxal 
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areae entire but with the discal obsolete and petiolar incomplete, though 
laterally indicated. Scutellum black, subdeplanate and sparsely punctate. 
Abdomen a little longer than head and thorax; basal segment narrow, 
convex, punctulate and basally sulcate, with spiracles slightly before its 
centre ; second longer than broad and the anus pilose. Legs with the 
coxae, trochanters and femora black; front femora beneath and the inter- 
mediate apically, the tibiae except extreme base and apex of hind ones, 
bright flavous ; tarsi fulvous, with their claws strongly curved. Wings 
subhyaline, with no areolet; stigma nigrescent, tegulae concolorous 
with margin pale; radial nervure curved at base and apex. Length, 
Ir mm. 

De oo 

It is wide spread on the Continent through Italy and Germany (Grav.), 
France (Fonsc.), Holland (Voll.) ; it has been bred from Leucania turca 
in Austria (Giraud, Ann. Soc. Fr. 1877, p. 408); and in southern Sweden, 
where he regarded it as of very rare occurrence from the middle of July 
to the middle of August, Holmgren noticed its predilection for shady 
situations. In Britain Stephens thought it “very rare, and variable ; 
found in June near London ”’ ; it is recorded from Lands End (Marquand) ; 

a single specimen at Bickleigh in Devon in the middle of September 
(Bignell); and “common” in Norfolk (Bridgman). I fancy Bridgman 
has exaggerated its frequency, however, since I have seen but three 
females from the Forth district of Scotland, two of which were captured 
at Aberfoyle on 27th July, and the other on 13th of the same month at 
Forest Mill (Evans, Ann. Scot. Nat. Hist. 1902, p. 57); and I possess but 
single specimens from Norwich (ex coll. Beaumont) and Shere in Surrey 
(ex coll. Capron). Dr. Leach took it in the West of England. 
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CHORINAEUS, Holmgren. 

Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 320. 

Head transverse and not buccate ; face not at all strongly protuberant ; 
vertex narrow and subtruncate ; interantennal process very short; clypeus 
imperfectly discreted, with its lateral foveae deeply impressed ; oral costa 
not or hardly elevated ; cheeks nitidulous and not sulcate; eyes hardly 
or very broadly emarginate. Antennae somewhat slender, subsetaceous 
with the scape not curved. Thorax stout; pronotum entirely glabrous, 
with epomiae hardly indicated above ; notauli entirely wanting and epic- 
nemia entire; metathorax nitidulous and subglabrous with the spiracles 
small and subcircular, the longitudinal carinae strong but the transverse 
ones, except rarely the costulae, wanting ; basal area confluent with the 
areola, as is also nearly always the very short petiolar. Scutellum neither 
small nor convex, usually completely margined, its basal fovea also bor- 
dered and not broad. Abdomen oblong-fusiformn and somewhat curved 
with the epipleurae inconspicuous; Q with six and g with seven strongly 
and, towards the base, subscabriculously punctate dorsal segments; first 
always bicarinate throughout ; second and sometimes third usually with 
one or three longitudinal carinae; terebra slender, acuminate and con- 
cealed. Legs stout with the ungues and unguiculi not slender; inter- 
mediate calcaria more or less inequal in length. Wings with areolet 
wanting ; first discoidal cell apically acute below ; fenestrae small; lower 
basal nervure oblique, usually subcontinuous with the upper, very rarely 
strongly postfurcal ; nervures of hind wing apically obsolete, nervellus 
strong, oblique and antefurcal. 

This genus differs from the remainder of the Exochides in its 
scabriculously punctate abdomen, with the second and third segments 
usually carinate. Stephens knew three British species in 1835; Haliday 
described a fourth, still unknown on the Continent, in 1839; and Bridg- 
man found anew kind in 1881, subsequently also brought forward by 
Thomson under a distinct name in Sweden. Capron detected another 
Scandinavian kind here in 1888; and I find yet another to be common 
with us. Four other species have been recognised by Thomson in 
Sweden and are by no means unlikely to occur with us. Elsewhere the 
genus appears to be restricted to northern America, where Cresson, Walsh 
and Davis have found a dozen species; and to New Zealand, whence two 
more are known. ‘The indigenous kinds are not very distinct 7z/er se and 
care is necessary for their correct discrimination. 

Table of Species. 

(10). 1. Basal segment strongly bicarinate, 
second also distinctly carinate. 

(9). 2. Intermediate calcaria but slightly 
unequal; second segment uni- 
carinate. 

(8). 3. Smaller; antennae shorter; cheeks 
normal, 

(7). 4. Lower basal nervure subcontinuous ; 
hind tibiae basally white. 

(6). 5. Anterior coxae pale; face entirely 
flavous ou ied a .. 1. CRISTATOR, Grav. 
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(5). 6. Anterior coxae black; female face 
centrally black e .. 2. FUNEBRIS, Grav. 

(4). 7. Lower basal nervure postfurcal; hind 
tibiae all flavous .. os 3. FLAVIPES, Bragg. 

(3). 8. Larger; antennae longer; ‘cheeks 
buccate the 4. LONGICORNIS, Zhom. 

(2). 9. Intermediate calcaria of very unequal 
length; second segment tricarin- 
ate. te 5. TRICARINATUS, A//m., 

(1). 10. Basal segment “weakly bicarinate, 
second with no trace of carinae. 

(12). 11. Legs mainly black, hind tibiae csi 
pale .. 6. TALPA, Aad. 

(11). 12. Legs red, with ‘only the hind coxae 
partly black . ASPER, Grav. ~<T 

1. cristator, Grav. 

Exochus cristator, Gr. I. E. ii. 352; Steph. Illus. M. vii. 267, ¢ ¢. Chorinacus 
subcarinatus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 321, ¢. C. cristator, Holmgr. 
Ofv. 1873, p. 78; Brisch. Schr. Ges. Kon. 1871, p. 101; Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 
1878, p. 108; Voll. Pinac. xxxviii, figg. 3et 4; Thoms. Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1887, 
p. 200; 3 2: 

Head black and posteriorly not narrower than the internally broadly 
emarginate eyes; face, the normally broad cheeks, and the mouth except 
apices of the bidentate mandibles, flavous ; face prominent and finely 
punctate, frons nitidulous and centrally impressed. Antennae filiform and 
not longer than half the body, rufescent beneath ; basal flagellar joint 
longer than broad and hardly longer than the second. ‘Thorax stout, 
black and nitidulous, as broad as the head and not very closely punctate ; 
notauli wanting; pleurae shining and finely punctate; metathorax sub- 
glabrous with two strong and parallel longitudinal discal carinae, apically 
connected with two more on either side which include the small and 
circular spiracles. Scutellum large, deplanate, sparsely punctate and 
bordered throughout, with its base truncate. Abdomen nearly double 
length of head and thorax, broader behind centre, discally black with 
venter ochraceous; all the segments dull and scabriculously punctate, 
with elongate griseous pilosity; basal segment strongly bicarinate and 
laterally margined ; second, and often third, with a single discal carina ; 
terebra very slender and concealed beneath pygidium, ¢ cerci somew hat 
prominent. Legs short, stout and fulvescent with the anterior coxae and 
trochanters, and extreme base of the hind tibiae, flavous; apices of tarsi 
and the hind coxae nigrescent; intermediate calcaria of equal length. 
Wings hyaline with no areolet; stigma and tegulae rufescent; radial 
nervure short and evenly curved; first discoidal cell apically acute ; basal 
nervure strongly curved and continuous through the median; radius of 
hind wing obsolete beyond recurrent nervure ; nervellus obsoletely inter- 
cepted but slightly below its centre and subantefurcal. Length, 5—6 mm. 

The 9? often has the segments apically rufescent; the pedal colour- 
ation is variable, since the intermediate femora are sometimes infuscate 
beneath, and the hind ones often apically and sometimes also both above 
and below black. 

This species is known from Germany, Sweden, France, and Lapland 
(cf. Roman, Nat. Unt. Sarek. 1909, p. 350). It is our commonest 
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species. Taken in June, near London, and in Salop (Stephens) ; common 
in Norfolk and bred by Atmore at King’s Lynn from Zorfrix decretana 
(Bridgman) ; Walkham Valley, Devon, in early June (Bignell); Harting 
in Sussex, in August, and three at Blackheath in June, 1899 (Beaumont) ; 
Shirley (Champion) and Shere, in Surrey (Capron); Wimbledon in May 
(Stenton); Guestling, near Hastings (Bloomfield); Felden in Herts 
(Piffard) ; bred from a birch branch, on z1st May, at Bristol (Char- 
bonnier); bred at Timworth in West Suffolk in 1909 (Col. Nurse). It 
has occurred to me upon sallow, the flowers of Heracleum sphondylium, 
etc., from the 6th of June to the middle of September at Burgh Castle, 
Tuddenham Fen, on the coast at Covehithe and Walberswick in Suffolk, 
and at Philips’ Hill at Lyndhurst in the New Forest; but I know nothing 
further respecting its economy. Both this and the next species are said 
by J. T. Schreiner (Trd. b. Ent. 1907, p. 15) to prey upon H/yponomeuta 
malinella in Russia; and I have a female bred from Nofhris Durdhamella 
by C. G. Barrett in Britain. 

2. funebris, Grav. 

Exochus funebris, Gr. I. E. i, Suppl. 695: Steph. Illus. M. vii. 268, ¢ (sic). 
Chorinaeus funebris, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. i855, p. 321; Ofv. 1873, p. 78, pl. 
ii, fig. 11; Brisch. Schr. Ges. Kon. 1871, p. 101; Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p. 

108; Thoms. Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1887, p. 201, ¢ ¢?. 

A black species with the legs flavous-marked, the antennae short and 
clypeus subdiscreted. Length, 5—6 mm. 

Gravenhorst only knew two females, which he regarded as probably 
males, and thought this species hardly more than a variety of the last. 
But Thomson (/oc. c?#.) points out that, although the size, outline and 
antennal structure are the same, the legs are darker, the facial flavescence 
extends only to slightly above the scrobes, the front coxae are black and 

Cc 
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apices of their trochanters alone flavous, the intermediate legs are black 
with the trochanters, femoral apices, tarsi and tibiae pale, and the hind 
tibiae are nigrescent with their base alone pale. It is, too, a much more 
strongly nitidulous insect with the 9 abdomen apically subtruncate, 
having the fifth and not the fourth segment the broadest. 

Nevertheless the records are much mixed and many doubtless refer to 
the last species. 

It has been noted in Lapland, Sweden, Germany, and France. In 
Britain | consider it rare ; Netley in Shropshire, taken by Hope (Graven- 
horst); June, near London (Stephens) ; common in Norfolk and bred by 
W. Fletcher from Aupaectla angustana (Bridgman); near Carlisle in July 
(Routledge) ; swept towards the end of May, 1907, at Foxhall in Suftolk 
(Chitty); Box Hill early in June, 1906 (Newbery); Hastings in early 
June, 1907 (Butterfield). I took a female by sweeping at Matley Bog in 
the New Forest, in the middle of June, 1907. Bignell says (Trans. 
Devon. Ass. 1898, p. 499) that he has bred it on roth February from 
(doubtless forced) Depressaria heracleana and taken it at Bickleigh Woods 
at the end of June and the beginning of August. Marshall found it at 
Bishops Teignton, Govilon, Nunton, Botusfleming, Cornworthy; and 
Pascoe in the New Forest in September. 

3. flavipes, Bridg. 

Chorinaeus flavipes, Bridg. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1881, p. 165, ¢. C. brevicalcar, 
Thoms. Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1887, p. 201, 3 ?. 

A black species with all the tibiae entirely stramineous, the flagellum 
ferrugineous and lower basal nervure strongly postfurcal. Length, 6 mm. 

Very similar to C. cris/afor in size and conformation, but the thorax is 
more nitidulous and sparsely punctate, the antennae are entirely fer- 
rugineous, the basal nervure is not continuous through the median, the 
more coarsely punctate abdomen is never red banded and has stouter 
carinae, the hind femora are black with their extreme apices alone 
rufescent, the metanotal apophyses are stronger, the calcaria obviously 
shorter and the apical is longer than the second hind tarsal joint. 

No doubt can, I think, remain respecting the above synonymy, not 
previously noted. 

Thomson found this species in southern Sweden, and Bridgman a 
single individual near Norwich in August, 1878; subsequently (Trans. 
Norf. Soc. 1893, p. 628) he says, “I took a single specimen on Mouse- 
hold in August, 1872,” but the latter year must be a misprint. It is 
probably much mixed with the preceding ; I have three examples of each 
sex in Capron’s collection from Shere in Surrey, and a Q which was 
“bred on May 31st, 1903, from Salebria_ formosa, Haw., at Ashford in 
Kent; E. R. Bankes.” Harwood found a couple at Colchester in 1904. 

4. longicornis, Thoms. 

Chorinaeus longicornis, Thoms. Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1887, p. 201, ¢ ?. 

A black species with the legs except basally red, the @ antennae dis- 
tinctly longer than half the body and those of the @ hardly shorter than 
the whole insect, Length, 7 mm. 
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This species is the largest of the genus and differs from all the pre- 
ceding in its buccate cheeks, longer frontal flavous markings, the dis- 
tinctly longer antennae which are infuscate with the under side 
ferrugineous, and in the somewhat elongate calcaria. 

It has hitherto been overlooked and not recorded from Britain, but it 
is by no means uncommon with us. Thomson found it in southern 
Sweden and Gaulle records it from France. Ashby near Doncaster, early 
in June, 1900 (Cassal); Treswell Wood, Notts, early in June, 1900 
(Thornley) ; Cornworthy in Devon (Marshall); Wyre Forest on 16th 
April, 1895 (Martineau) ; Shere in Surrey (Capron); Guildford in August, 
1900 (Butler) ; Felden in the middle of June, 1901 (Piffard) ; Ewhurst in 
Sussex, early in September, 1898 (Esam); Finborough Park, Suffolk, on 
Angelica flowers at the end of August (Tuck). I have found it in the 
Bentley Woods in the middle of June and in the marshes at Henstead in 
the same county at the end of August, 1898. 

5. tricarinatus, Holmgr. 

Chorinaeus tricarinatus, Holgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 321 ; Ofv. 1873, p. 77, 
pl. ii, fig. 12; Brisch. Schr. Ges. K6én. 1871, p. 101; Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, 
p. 108; Voll. Pinac. pl. xxxviii, fig. 2; Thoms. Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1887, p. 202,¢ ¢. 

A black species with the second segment tricarinate, the legs partly 
red and the face dull flavous. Head black with the face somewhat dull 
and closely punctate, with the flavescence not extending above the 
scrobes; eyes internally hardly emarginate. Antennae ferrugineous, of 
? hardly and of ¢ but slightly longer than half the body. Thorax black ; 
prothorax with no impression next the dorsal suture; metanotal costulae 
stout or wanting; dentiparal areae apically produced. Abdomen nitidulous 
with the three carinae of the second segment elongate, and of the third 
short. Legs red or infuscate; intermediate calcaria strongly unequal in 
length; femora somewhat stout. Length, 5—6 mm. 

‘The tricarinate second segment renders this species abundantly dis- 
tinct, though two others with similar modifications have been described 
on the Continent. 

It is recorded from Lapland (Holmgren), Sweden as bred from Hyfono- 
meuta padella (Thomson) and in Austria from the same host (Giraud); in 
France it is also bred from H. malinella and H. 20-punctata (Gaulle). It 
was first noticed as British by Dr. Edward Capron and introduced 
(E.M.M. 1888, p. 217) on the strength of several examples of both sexes, 
taken at Shere in Surrey during the previous year; though single examples 
existed in both Stephens’ and Desvignes’ collection. These are now in my 
collection, together with a female captured at Felden in Herts (Piffard) and 
both sexes bred with Z7iclistus spiracularts, Thoms. and Microgaster tibialts, 
Nees, on “ May zoth to June 4th, 1898, from larvae of Depressaria scopart- 
ella, Hein., received from Colchester in July, 1897” (Bankes). I have 
invariably found it in very marshy places: on Angelica flowers at Hark- 
stead early in September, by sweeping in Tuddenham Fen at the end of 
August, and at Sutton Bridge in Lincs. in the middle of the same month 
on reeds. 

C2 
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6, talpa; Hal. 

Exochus Talpa, Hal. Ann. Nat. Hist. 1839, p. 113, ¢ ?. Chorinaeus talpa, 

Thoms. Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1887, p. 202, ¢ ¢. C.asper, var., Bridg. Trans. Ent. 

Soc. s188i\, p: l6o, se 

A small, black species, with the antennae of 9 not longer than the 
thorax and of ¢ extending to apex of the fourth abdominal segment. 
Scutellum immarginate. Abdomen black and basally scabriculous. Legs 
black with only the front tibiae and tarsi ferrugineous, and the posterior 
tibiae basally white. Wings with no areolet; the lower basal nervure 
postfurcal; nervures of hind wings apically wanting; nervellus geniculate 
but not intercepted. Length, 3—34 mm. 

At once known by its small size, immarginate scutellum, the mainly 
black legs and entire absence of all carinae on the second segment. 

Ireland in April and May (Haliday); England (F. Walker); bred by 
Elisha from Gracillaria semtfascia (Fitch, Entom. 1883, p. 67). As far as 
one can judge by the description of the former, C. asfer, Grav., differs 
from this insect only in the pedal coloration and no doubt can be enter- 
tained that Bridgman’s “var. Legs piceous ” of it is referable to the present 
species; both sexes of this form were taken during the same months as 
Haliday’s examples, but in 1880 near Norwich; and subsequently (Trans. 
Norf. Soc. 1893, p. 628) Bridgman tells us that the present species is 
common in Norfolk, while making no mention of C. asper. Elsewhere it 
is only known in southern Sweden; and has nowhere been more recently 
bred. Stenton took it on 11th May, 1911, at Wimbledon; Tuck on 
21st April, 1900, at Tostock in Suffolk; Capron at Shere and Piffard at 
Felden, in Herts. 

7. asper, Grav. 

Exochus asper, Gr. I. E. i., Suppl. 694; Steph. Illus. M. vii. 267. 

Head black with the mouth ferrugineous. Antennae a little longer 
than half the body, rufescent towards the base beneath. Thorax black. 
Abdomen as long and as broad as head and thorax; first segment a little 
constricted basally, longer than broad, scabriculous and longitudinally 
bicarinate; the following becoming gradually shorter and smoother. Legs 
pale red, with the hind coxae alone basally black above. Wings 
hyaline; stigma and costa piceous, radix and tegulae flavous. Length, 
34 mm. 

Marshall, no doubt correctly, placed this species in the present genus 
in his Catalogue, but we know nothing of it beyond the original descrip- 
tion and it is unknown on the Continent. I have seen nothing like it, but 
am inclined to consider it distinct from C. /a/pa on account of the red legs, 
which appear constant in colouration. 

One individual of uncertain sex was taken by Hope around Netley and 
constitutes the type, (which is very probably in the Hope Department of 
the Oxford Museum), as recorded by Gravenhorst; and Stephens informs 
Fe unreliably, that it has also been found near London in the month of 
une. 
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HYPERACMUS, Holmgren. 

Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 322; Nothaima, Cam. Journ. Bombay N.H. 
Soc. 1902, p. 428. 

Head transverse, with the vertex emarginate and face strongly pro- 
tuberant ; interantennalcarinaentirely wanting; clypeus deplanate and but 
obsoletely discreted ; eyes not emarginate. Antennae stout, with the scape 
subcylindrical; flagellum filiform, of g as long as the body and apically 
attenuate with the joints elongate and the fifth basally emarginate, of @ 
short with the joints subtransverse and externally subdenticulate. 
Thorax deplanate, with the epomiae wanting and epicnemia entire ; 
notauli very distinct and extending to centre of mesonotum ; metathorax 
somewhat convex and rugulose with obvious longitudinal but no trans- 
verse costae; petiolar area subobsolete. Abdomen of 9 oblong-ovate, 
of ¢ subcylindrical; basal segment rugulose, gradually constricted 
basally and laterally immarginate, with spiracles slightly before the 
centre; remaining segments transverse and nitidulous. Legs sub- 
incrassate and not very short, with the tibiae externally setiferous and 
calcaria curved. Wings narrow and somewhat elongate; areolet want- 
ing ; nervellus intercepted below its centre. 

The strongly deplanate and nitidulous mesothorax and abdomen, and 
the peculiar conformation of the antennae of both sexes, will instantly 
distinguish this genus, which is somewhat allied to Lamprono/a. 

1. crassicornis, Grav. 

Exochus crassicornis, Gr. I. E. ii. 347, ?. Hyperacmus crassicornis, 
Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 322, ¢: Brisch. Schr. Ges. Kénig. 1871, p. 101; 
Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p. 108; Thoms. Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1887, p. 199, ¢¢. 
Nothaima bicarinata, Cam. l.c. 

A strongly shining black species with palpi pale, the mouth, underside 
of antennae and most of the legs castaneous. Head somewhat tumidu- 
lous, with vertex emarginate and face smooth; frons somewhat convex 
and centrally canaliculate. Thorax stout with the metathorax scabrous 
and bicarinate throughout; spiracles oval and not small. Abdomen 
black or sometimes mainly badious; basal segment laterally nearly 
straight, dorsally scabriculous with basal weak carinae extending to the 
spiracles, which are a little before the centre and not prominent ; remain- 

ing segments strongly shining. Legs castaneous with the anterior, 
especially in g, paler; all the coxae and the hind trochanters black. 
Wings hyaline with the tegulae, radix and stigma piceous; radial cell 
somewhat narrow. Length, 7—9 mm. 

This is an uncommon species both in Sweden and central Europe. It 
was introduced as British by Bridgman (Trans. Ent. Soc. 1882, p. 161) on 
the strength of a female taken at Shere in Surrey by Dr. Capron, and the 
latter records both sexes from the same locality by sweeping rough grass 
under trees on 3rd September (Entom. 1883, p. 240). These three 
specimens are now in my collection, together with a fourth captured at 
Shirley on zoth August, 1904, by Mr. Ernest Bedwell. 1 have examined 
examples from India. 
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MICROLEPTES, Gravenhorst. 

Gr. I. E. i, Suppl. 679. 

Head subglobose ; face protuberant. Antennae incrassate, short and 
simple; scape not cylindrical. Notauli entire to disc of mesonotum ; 
metanotum not rugulose, with strong carinae. Abdomen stout, petiolate, 
black, nitidulous, not scabriculously punctate; basal segment neither 
glabrous nor rugulose ; second segment not carinate; terebra concealed. 
Legs incrassate. Areolet wanting. 

I have attempted to place this genus, which has been neglected since 
first erected. The above characters will distinguish it from all other 
Ichneumonidae. 

1. splendidulus, Grav. 

Microleptes splendidulus, Gr. I. E i, Suppl. 679; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 211, pl. xl, 
fig. 3; Brullé, Hist. Nat. Ins. iv. 313; Blanch. Hist. Nat. Ins. iii. 306; Voll. 
Schets. I, pl. i, fig. 6; cf. Bridg.-Fitch, Entom. 1882, p. 84 ef Morl. loc. cit. 1910, 
p. 174. 

A strongly nitidulous black species with the antennae very short, and 
both legs and scape conspicuously pale. Head cubical and nearly glab- 
rous, with temples as broad as the entire and somewhat small eyes ; frons 

strongly concave, and apically carinate in the centre; face glabrous, 
nitidulous, distinctly transverse, and prominent above ; clypeus small, and 
only laterally discreted ; mandibles very large, strongly punctate, nearly 
as broad as eyes, and'testaceous; the exserted labrum and very slender 
palpi stramineous; cheeks strongly buccate and very broad, apically 
margined, subproduced above, and smooth with a few large and scattered 
punctures. Antennae stout, nigrescent and hardly extending beyond 
radices; radicula, scape, pedicellus entirely, and the flagellum basally 
beneath, testaceous ; scape very large, twice longer than broad, glabrous, 
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subcylindrical and apically truncate ; pedicellus glabrous and circular ; 
flagellum of fourteen moniliform and strongly setiferous, transverse joints, 
of which the basal alone is cylindrical and half as long again as apically 
broad. Thorax deplanate, immaculate, subglabrous and strongly nitidu- 
lous, with distinct and elongate notauli; mesosternum deplanate and not 
discreted from their pleurae, both glabrous; metathorax convex, finely 
scabriculous and apically truncate, with strong costae; areola large, 
coalesced with basal area, apically rounded and entire ; costulae short 
and entire; supracoxal areae subproduced laterally; spiracular areae 
smoother, subconcave, with the circular spiracles facing upward; petiolar 
area trans-striate, discreted and about half length of areola. Scutellum 
deplanate, glabrous and not margined. Abdomen deplanate, fusiform 
and glittering black, with short and sparse white hairs; basal segment 
petiolate and gradually explanate throughout, discally bicarinate to the 
densely aciculate apex, glabrous between carinae, with obsolete spiracles 
very slightly beyond its centre; second segment as long as its apical 
breadth, with distinct thyridii; anus subcompressed, with the eighth seg- 
ment stramineous and terebra not exserted. Legs short and somewhat 
stout, entirely pale testaceous, with only the hind coxae darker basally 
above, and the front femora distinctly incrassate; coxae deplanate be- 
neath ; claws elongate, very slender and simple; basal joint of front tarsi 
strongly arcuate; intermediate calcaria of subequal length; external hind 
calcar nearly as long as breadth of their tibial apex. Wings hyaline, 
somewhat narrow and not ample; radix, tegulae, the triangular stigma 
and the nervures, testaceous; areolet wanting, basal abscissa of radius 
very short and emitted from centre of stigma, the apical subreflexed ; 
intercubital nervure distinct and as long as space between it and the 
exfenestrate second recurrent; basal nervure curved and exactly con- 
tinuous through the median. Nervures of hind wings with the apical, 
and the strongly sinuate median basally, obsolete; nervellus antefurcal 
and not intercepted. Length, 54mm. Q only. 

This description, drawn from two females taken by Desvignes, in the 
British Museum, agrees very well with the short one of Gravenhorst 
except in the number of antennal joints, which he computes as “ circiter 
22”; but only nineteen are figured by Westwood in Steph. Illus. 1835, 
pl. xl, which may represent the ¢ of the present insect, though the basal 
segment is not explanate throughout, the notauli are wanting and 
nervellus is strong. Brullé first suggested vaguely some analogy with 
Exochus in 1846 and Desvignes placed his females in that section about 
1860, though in his Cat. of 1856 he left it, as placed by Gravenhorst, 
next after (misprinted synonymous with) Brachypterus. Blanchard and 
Westwood add nothing to our knowledge ; and. Bridg.-Fitch in 1882 are 
satisfied to leave’ it in the division of the Jchneumoninae, for which 
Marshall had erected the name JAficrolepti in 1872; Berthoumieu, yet 
more vaguely, relegates A/icroleptes to the Tryphoninae (cf. Ichn. Brit. 
1, 291). 

Of this exclusively British species, Hope sent Gravenhorst a single 
specimen from Netley in Shropshire ; Stephens writes: ‘ Found at Charl- 
ton in August”’; and Desvignes found the two females here described, 
which Bridg.-Fitch mistook for Stephens’ capture. Prof. Poulton is 
good enough to tell me that not even a pin-hole adorns the space left 
by Westwood for this species in Hope’s collection, at Oxford; so it is 
extremely improbable that Stephens’ figure was drawn from the type, now 
hopelessly lost. 
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POLYCLISTUS, Forster. 

Forst. Verh. pr. Rheinl. 1868, p. 161. 

Head laterally semiglobose, with the vertex narrowed into a mere ridge 
and the subexcavate occiput perpendicularly declived immediately behind 
the eyes and ocelli; frons densely and very finely punctate, with the 
short and superficial scrobes distinct; eyes not internally emarginate ; 
cheeks elongate with no sulci; face very strongly protuberant, densely 
and very finely punctate. Antennae somewhat short, stout and apically 
attenuate, ¢ flagellar joints elongate. Thorax with pronotum glabrous; 
metathorax with areola nearly always confluent with basal area, the cos- 
tulae strong and all transverse lateral carinae wanting; petiolar area not 
discreted, supracoxal obsolete; spiracles not small. Scutellum deplanate 
and not margined, its basal foveasimple and linear. Abdomen stout and 
not narrow, subfusiform ; first segment very strongly constricted basally 
with the carinae stout; the second to beyond centre of the fifth laterally 
margined; the transverse second and the following evenly and densely 
punctate. Legs short and very stout; intermediate calcaria of equal 
length; all femora clear red. Areolet wanting, stigma somewhat broad ; 
lower basal nervure postfurcal, discoidal cell apically a little acute below ; 
nervellus antefurcal and geniculate at its lower fourth. 

This is the genus very generally known with us as Jefacoelus (now 
restricted to a single American species), since Holmgren in 1873 mistook 
Polyclistus for it; this was corrected in 1887 by Thomson, who excludes 
M. ventralis, Holmgr., and recognises only the three following species. 
Its peculiarly prominent face, very abruptly declived occiput and_ basally 
constricted first segment render this genus distinct. 

Table of Species. 

(2). 3. Radial nervure apically deflexed ; 
length 7 mm. e .. 1, FEMORALIS, Jourc. 

(x). 12. Radius apically reflexed ; length at 
most 6 mm. 

(4). 3. Basal segment transverse ; apophyses 
rectangular : i .. 2. MANSUETOR, Grav. 

(3). 4. Basal segment elongate ; apophyses 
wanting - sh of -y 3.) FEAVICHRS, eze: 

1. femoralis, Fourc. 

Ichneumon femoralis, Fourc. E. P. ii. 896; Grav. Mem. Ac. Tor. 1820, p. 383, 
@. Exochus femoralis, Gr. I. E. ii. 346; Steph. Illus. M. vii. 266; Fonsc. Ann. 
Soc. Fr. 1849, p. 236; Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 308; Voll. Pinac. pl. viii. 
fig. 3. Metacoelus femoralis, Holmgr. Ofv. 1873, p. 61, ¢ ?. Polyclistus 
femoralis, Thoms. Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1887, p. 218, ¢ ?. 

A black and shining species with the mouth testaceous, and the face 
ferrugineous above; frons distinctly impressed above the scrobes.  An- 
tennae ferrugineous beneath; basal flagellar joint longer than broad. 
Legs red with the hind coxae rarely infuscate and the calcaria longer than 
in the following species. Wings hyaline or but slightly clouded with the 
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stigma deep black, and the radix and tegulae flavidous or fulvescent. 
Length, 64—7 mm. 

This is the largest species of the genus and is at once known by the 
apex of the radial nervure being slightly curved outward, in such a man- 
ner as to render the radial cell apically strongly acute; the basal segment 
is longer than in P. mansuefor, and the areola is parallel-sided to the base 
with no trace of basal area; the apophyses, however, are broad as in that 
species, and not rounded to the apex as in P. flaviceps. 

It appears distributed throughout all Europe, though doubtless the 
older authors mixed the following species with it and Thomson considers 
the male very rare; this sex was described by Fonscolombe as having the 
antennae setaceous, nearly as long as the body and dark ferrugineous 
beneath, the tegulae more ferrugineous than flavous, and a corpuscule on 
the pygidium. Dalla Torre gives no reference for his statement that 
Vollenhoven has bred this species from Anob:um pertinax. 

Exochus femoralis is recorded as British by Stephens, who had three 
specimens (one from Marsham’s collection) and says it is rather scarce 
but found about London in June; it has consequently figured in all our 
Catalogues, though there are no subsequent records. I possess a female 
from Capron’s Surrey collection and two which I captured at Monks 
Soham, Suffolk, on house windows in September, 1906, and beneath a 
lime leaf in the garden in June, 1908. Marshall took one at Nunton and 
Desvignes possessed another. 

2. mansuetor, Grav. 

Ichneumon mansuetor, Gr. Ubers. Zool. Syst. 1807, p. 254. Anomalon curv- 

ator, Trentep. Isis, 1829, p. 956. Exochus mansuetor, Gr. I. E. ii. 339; Steph. 
Illus. M. vii. 265; Ratz. Ichn. d. Forst. i. 124; 11.120; Fonsc. Ann. Soc. Fr. 1849, 
p. 234; Voll. Pinac. viii. fig.4, 9; Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p.309; Ofv. 1873, 
p-61,¢ %. EE. femoralis, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1854, p. 80,¢ 2. Poly- 
clistus mansuctor, Thoms. Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1887, p. 218, 2. 

A black and shining species with the mouth testaceous, and frons very 
little impressed above the scrobes; antennae beneath, and a facial mark, 
ferrugineous; stigma deep black, with radix and tegulae flavescent; legs 
red, with the hind coxae often basally infuscate; ¢ face not flavidous. 
Length, 3—42 mm.* 

At once known from both the other species by the distinctly upcurved 
radial nervure, the consequently less acute radial cell, and the very dis- 
tinctly constricted areola which is not infrequently discreted from the 
basal area, the basal segment is also much shorter and stouter, the body 
more convex and the 9 postannellus transverse. 

* When first I recognised this species in 1900, I thus described the female: Head black; vertex 
slightly convex, finely punctured and distinctly pubescent, with anterior ocellus placed in a slight 
depression ; frons much produced anteriorly, antennae inserted above its apex, before which it is 
slightly depressed in the centre; face piceous, becoming lighter above, evenly rounded convexly, 
shining, with fine scattered punctures and hairs: demarcation of clypeus traceable, succeeded by 
a regular row of large punctures, disc almost smooth, apex immarginate, almost truncate and 
emarginate in the centre; mandibles fulvous, black at base and appear to be pilose, dull, and 
unidentate ; maxillary palpi flavous, four-jointed, and fuscous at base and apex; labial palpi flavous. 
Antennae thick, ferrugineous below and lighter at base, somewhat piceous above, scape about as 
long as broad, second joint gibbose, remainder of equal breadth, broader than long, submoniliform. 
Thorax black; mesothorax finely punctured and shining, bordered throughout; mesopleurae and 
mesosternum exceedingly finely and scatteredly punctate, smooth and very nitidulous, the latter's 
dividing line rather broad, smooth, a little explanate and possibly aciculate at base before which is 
an abrubt and quite short central transverse ridge in front of the middle of the intermediate coxae ; 
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Like Gravenhorst and Thomson, I only know what I believe to be the 
female of this abundant species, though the above characters are constant 
throughout my fifty specimens; the former found it both upon house- 
windows and in fields from June to August; and it occurs nearly all over 
the Continent. With us it is very abundant and has been found about 
London, at Hertford, Darenth, in the New Forest, Norfolk and Salop 
(Stephens); Lastingham in Yorks (Roebuck); St. Albans, Darenth and 
Yorkshire (Marshall coll.) ; Bignell once bred it in Devonshire on oth 

July from Pyralis farinalis ; it has also been reared from Hyponomeuta 
padella according to Gaulle, but Giraud’s record from the dipterous 
Stratiomys viridula (Ann. Soc. France. 1877, p. 408) is doubtless an error, 
especially since Fitch bred it from Zor/rix pupae on both willow and 
sallow (Entom. 1883, p. 67 ef 1884, p. 68). Bradley has taken it at 
Sutton near Birmingham, Wilson Saunders at Reigate and Greenings, 
Charbonnier at Bristol and Shepton Mallet in Somerset, Capron in 
Surrey, Piffard in Herts., Sladen in Kent,.Tuck at Bury and Benacre in 
Suffolk, where I have met with it only at Southwold (a single female at 
indoor light on 7th September, 1907) and in my own house at Monks 
Soham. Here, however, it is extremely common on the windows from 
24th July to the end of August, every year; I once found it as late as 

metathorax shining, obsoletely punctured; all the areae clean-cut and well defined; petiolar ridge 
producing thorax laterally but not produced beyond it; areola elongate, hexagonal-triangular; spiracles 
large, circular and broadly margined. Scutellum flat, rather large, black; shining, wtth scattered 
punctures and exceedingly short hairs, and a series of lateral punctures. Abdomen black, very 
smooth and shining, and, especially laterally towards the apex, finely punctate and pubescent; first 
segment suddenly elevated just before the base, bicarinate and laterally margined ; second segment 
margined and finely but distinctly punctured laterally ; apex somewhat ferrugineous, with grey-red 
hairs: last ventral segment very remote from last dorsal; terebra rufous, deflexed and exserted, 
projecting from level with base of fourth dorsal segment and not quite reaching apex of abdomen; 
valvulae shorter than terebra, rufous and finely pilose; abdomen piceous below with ill-defined 
lighter central fold. Legs incrassate, entirely rufous but posterior coxae very slightly darker, the 
hind ones punctured with shallow, longitudinal median depression; tibiae externally and tarsi 
beneath setose. Wings slightly clouded, areolet wanting; stigma and nervures nigrescent, radix 
flavous. Length, 42 mm. 
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zoth September, and on 21st October, 1906, captured one sitting upon 
and sucking the juice of an ivy blossom in the garden. I have suspected 
it of preying upon Anobcum domesticum or house Tineae, but the present 
species never occurred to me in Ipswich, where these insects are common 
enough ; and I now consider it more probable that it flies across from 
P. farinalis in the adjacent farm, or my own stables. 

3. flaviceps, Ratz. 

Exochus flaviceps, Ratz. Ichn. d. Forst. iii. 182; Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, 
p. 309; Voll. Pinac. pl. viii, fig. 5, ¢. Metacoelus flaviceps, Holmgr. Ofv. 1873, 
p. 62, ¢. Polyclistus facialis, Thoms. Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1887, p. 218, ¢ ¢. 

A shining black species with the mouth, scape beneath, radix and 
tegulae flavous; the legs flavescent-fulvous and in ¢ the face, cheeks, 
pleural marks, anterior coxae and trochanters concolorous. Length, 
3—6 mm. 

Very like the last species but both sexes are at once known by the 
testaceous stigma, the gently rounded metathorax which is not sub- 
quadrately prominent at the apophyses, and the apically straight radius 
which is neither deflexed nor reflexed, rendering the radial cell but 
moderately acute apically; the @ differs from the last species in its 
elongate postannellus, the ¢ iu its flavous face and both sexes in their 
parallel-sided areola which extends to the extreme base with no indication 
of basal area. My females are 22—34 mm. and the males 5 mm. Thom- 
son states the hind tibiae to be basally black, which feature I am unable 
to follow. 

This species has not hitherto been noticed in britain, and the female is 
much mixed with the preceding ; I possess, however, both sexes of which 
he had recognised the male, in Dr. Capron’s Surrey collection; and on 
16th April, 1898, I took several yellow Zortricid pupae in their own 
cocoons beneath moss on oak trunks in a fir wood at Foxhall in Suffolk, 
from which emerged no lepidopteron but a single specimen of the dip- 
teron, Lonchaea tarsata, Fln., and a single male of the present species. 
The latter had entirely removed the capital extremity of the chrysalis in a 
very irregular manner. The female occurs with the last species at Monks 
Soham in August. Ratzeburg described the male from material bred by 
Nordlingerin Germany from cherry wood infested by the Tipulid, C/enophora 
atrata and a species of Sphex ; subsequently Holmgren took the same 
sex rarely in central and southern Sweden, whence Thomson described 
the female.* 

* Mr. Luff sent me from Guernsey in April, 1900, a female, which I at that time considered to 
belong to the present species; this I now know to be impossible and give the following diagnosis, 
which I then drew up, in order to elucidate the matter. It is certainly referable to Metacoelus, as 
understood by Holmgren in 1873, with the abdomen black and its upper margins only occasionally 
rufescent; the legs are for the most part flavous and not red, all of which points coincide with 
P, flaviceps, Ratz. 

It differs from my detailed description of P. mansuetor, as follows :—Forehead not depressed 
centrally before its apex ; whole of cheeks, face, and mouth parts flavous, thickly and rather rugosely 
punctured throughout, apices of mandibles ferrugineous ; clypeus without larger punctures; flagellum 
not much thickened, ferrugineous throughout below, apices of joints narrowly black; scape flavous 
and conical, following joints cylindrical, slightly nodose at their apices; propleurae black, but the 
prosternum narrowly davads immediately before the front coxae; areola elongate, hexagonal-rectan- 
gular; abdomen distinctly punctured throughout and apically pubescent; terebral valvulae black, 
not shorter than terebra, slightly deflexed and exserted, projecting from level with base of seventh 
dorsal segment and extending slightly beyond apex of abdomen; a well-defined central fold on three 
basalsegments. Legs incrassate, entirely fulvescent, anterior or front ones lighter with coxae and 
trochanters stramineous; hind coxae rulous, punctured, with base slightly fuscous; tibiae externally 
and tarsi beneath nude. Wings with tegulae flavous. Length, 54 mm, 
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PERIOPE, Haliday. 

Hal. Ann. Nat. Hist. 1839, p. 114; Monoplectron, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Hand. 
1855, p. 81; Oligoplectron, Forst. Verh. pr. Rhein]. 1868, p. 161. 

Head transverse with the face subprotuberant; clypeus _ basally 
subarcuately impressed, but not discreted ; mandibles broad with stout 
teeth; eyes oblong and somew!.at emarginate next the scrobes; inter- 
antennal process not cristulate behind. Antennae subclavate, apically in- 
crassate, strongly attenuate basally, short and not as long as the body; 
scape not cylindrical. Thorax stout, gibbous and short ; mesosternal 
epicnemia interrupted above; metathorax with areae, of which the 
petiolar extends to its centre; costulae wanting; spiracles circular. 
Scutellum immarginate and subconvex. Abdomen subpetiolate, narrow, 
elongate-fusiform and in 9 apically a li.tle compressed ; spiracles of the 
basally constricted first segment a little beyond its centre; sixth ventral 
segment extending nearly to anus; terebra concealed. Legs short but 
not very stout; front and hind tibiae unicalcarate; claws pectinate. 
Areolet small, petiolate and obliquely subcircular ; lower basal nervure 
postfurcal ; nervellus antefurcal, suboblique and intercepted a little below 
the centre. 

At once known from all other Exochid genera by the unicalcarate hind 
tibiae and remarkable subclavate antennae. The genus was named 
Pertope in the first edition of Curtis’ Guide, Appendix, No. 538, though 
not there described. ‘There is but one palaearctic species of this genus, 
first described from Britain; but in 1897 Davis placed the Canadian 
Tryphon aethiops, Cress., in it. 

1. auscultator, Hal. 

Ichneumon impugnator, Schr. En. Insect. Austr, 368, ¢; F. B. ii. 300, 3 2; 
etc. ; cf. Gr. I. E. iii. 105 (?). Periope auscultator, Hal. Ann. Nat. Hist. 1839, 
p. 114, ¢: Thoms. Deut, Ent. Zeit. 1887, p. 198, ¢ ¢ .‘ Monoplectron zygaenator, 
Holmer. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1854, p. 81: Jib. cit. 1855, p. 306, pl. ix, fig.19; cf.l.c. 
p. 389 et Westw. Introd. ii. Synop. 57. 

A black and very strongly nitidulous species with the abdomen centrally, 
femora apically, tibiae and tarsi, red. Head black, shining and not con- 
stricted posteriorly ; frons apically impressed; face punctate and sub- 
prominent ; clypeus not discreted ; mandibles a little constricted apically, 
with the teeth subequal in length ; palpi infuscate. Antennae nigrescent 
and basally attenuate, of Q becoming ferrugineous beneath from the 
centre ; two basal flagellar joints elongate and nitidulous, the following 
pilose and quadrate, becoming transverse from the tenth, the apical joint 
conical and strongly obtuse ; flagellum of @ 23- and of ? 19-jointed. 
‘Thorax stout and black ; metathorax with the areola small and subtrans- 
verse, the two lateral areae triangular, and the supracoxal large and glab- 
rous ; spiracles circular. Scutellum glabrous, black, immarginate and 
subconvex, with its basal fovea not narrow. Abdomen strongly nitidulous, 
subcylindrical and deplanate with the Q anus subcompressed ; segments 
two and three red with their base infuscate ; basal segment bicarinate 
with the postpetiole subquadrate and spiracles slightly behind the centre ; 
the basally punctate second and the third more or less broadly red; and 
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the following black, pubescent. Legs black and not slender; tibiae and 
tarsi fulvous. Wings very slightly infumate, with the stigma and nervures 
testaceous ; areolet irregularly triangular and petiolate, with the lower 
half of the external nervure pellucid; radial nervure apically curved ; 
nervellusintercepted nearly in its centre. Length, 6—8 mm. 

Schrank’s Austrian species was taken ‘in agris frumentariis”; I con- 
sider it extremely probably correctly here synonymised, though the 
relationship has not been noted since suggested by Haliday, and the 
author’s description is too short to admit of certainty in this respect. 

Haliday took his female in Ireland at Eyrecourt in Galway, in a grove 
of larches during September, before 1839; his MS. inthe Dublin Museum 
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indicates the species as common in Ireland. ‘The first reliable Continental 
notice is in 1854 from the central and southern districts of Sweden, 
where Holmgren found it not uncommonly in woods and fields, “ in 
Lepidopterorum larvis ova deponentes.” It is said by Thomson to extend 
throughout all Europe and by Gaulle to have been bred from species of 
Zygaena in France ; Forster, too, seems to have known it from Germany. 
With us, however, it is quite certainly scarce and occurs only in the 
north: I have seen four specimens in the National Collection found by 
Rey. T. A. Marshall, many years ago, at Glencoe; Mr. C. H. Mortimer 
kindly gave me the Q taken by him at Soay in the Island of Skye during 
September, 1909 (KE. M. M. 1910, p. 39); and Mr. Routledge has 
also presented me with a g captured by him at Tarn Lodge, ten miles 
from Carlisle, on July 16th, 1902, 
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EXOCHUS. Gravenhorst. 

Gr. I. E. ii (1829). 328. 

Head not declived abruptly immediately behind the eyes, more often 
with vertical dots white; face strongly protuberant and punctate; frons 
centrally triangularly elevated; eyes subemarginate next the scrobes. 
Antennae shorter than body, not incrassate apically with the scape not 
cylindrical. ‘Thorax nitidulous and subdeplanate ; notauli wanting or 
very short; discal metanotal areae distinct with areola strong, though 
usually basally and sometimes apically incomplete ; costulae wanting or 
entire; spiracles oval or subcircular. Scutellum deplanate and not small. 
Abdomen black and _ nitidulous, not scabriculously punctate and at most 
centrally or laterally pale ; basal segment not rugose, distinctly bicarinate 
discally with spiracles at or near the subconstricted base; second not 
carinate nor dull; terebra concealed. Legs short; femora strongly in- 
crassate; hind tibiae bicalcarate, the intermediate of equal or unequal 
length ; claws stout. Wings more usually with the areolet wanting, but 
sometimes entire and irregularly triangular; basal nervure strongly curved 
above, rarely continuous through the median. 

I am quite unable to find any good generic characters in Forster’s 
names 7Z7iclrstus, which has been frequently employed by systematists, and 
Amesolytus, for which Szépligeti has recently discovered new Hungarian 
species. Holmgren in 1873 first made use of Forster's generic names, 
though not his characters; he called Polyclistus, Metacoelus and 
differentiated 77riclistus, not by its lack of costulae, but by its possession 
of alar areolet and interantennal cristulae; his characters were good, and 
I should have been inclined to give them place above Forster’s, had he 
not employed the latter’s names. Thomson in 1887 corrected JZe/acoelus, 
Holmer. to Polyclistus, Forst., and described a genus 77iclzs/us including 
species of Ewochus, Triclistus, and Amesolytus, Forst. ‘These useless 
genera may be thus tabulated :— 

(2). 1. Abdomen petiolate; petiolar spiracles 
beyond centre ft = 2 wALCOLET ES. 

(1). 2. Abdomen sessile; spiracles distinctly 
before centre. 

(8). 3. Basal lateral areae discreted from 
dentiparal (costulae entire). 

(5). 4. Vertex strongly carinate  apsntia: 
with areolet ' . Metacoelus. 

(4). 5. Vertex not carinate posteriorly, 
(7). 6. Head declived immediately behind 

eyes; face longer Polyclistus. 
(6). 7. Head broader behind eyes; face less 

protuberant Exochus. 
(3). 8. Basal lateral areae confluent with 

dentiparal (costulae wanting). 
(10). 9g. Areolet present; metanotal carinae 

incomplete .. Triclistus. 
(9). 10. Areolet wanting; metanotal carinae 

complete ., a he .. Amesolytus. 
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I have carefully traced Thomson’s distinctions between his 77zclis/us 
and Zxvochus, with the result that I cannot consider them distinct, since 
the following are the only characters he enumerates :— 

TRICLISTUS, Thoms. EXOCHUS, Thoms. 

Ocelli forming a triangle. Ocelli forming nearly a curved 
line. 

Frons very shortly cristulate. Frons with no cristula. 
Scape not arcuate. Scape arcuate. 
Intermediate calcaria of equal Intermediate calcaria strongly 

length. unequal. 
[ Genal sulcus wanting ; Genal sulcus often impressed ; 
Head always black; Vertex often pale-marked; 
Areolet often present ; Areolet always wanting. | 

The last three characters are inconstant and cannot add to the stability of 
the former genus. As to the Foérsteran names, the presence or absence 
of alar areolet is a capital feature on paper, but in the present group one 
often finds a well marked areolet in one wing and but the faintest 
indication thereof in the other of the same specimen; and I am of 
opinion that much future synonymy has been erected upon this variable 
feature. Bridgman regarded it as ‘‘a question if such trivial distinctions 
as the absence of areae on the metathorax have any right to be raised 
into species” (Entom. 1880, p. 258): how much less then should we found 
genera upon the lack of a small transverse carina, be it ever so constant ; 
and, in fact, it is, in this group at least, a capital character for dividing up 
the species into groups, though not equally apparent in both sexes. 
Polyclistus, Pertope, Chorinaeus, etc., have well marked characters and dis- 
tinct facies, in spite of what Vollenhoven says of them, but I think it 
invidious to them to raise the obscure features of Z7ic/isfus and Amesolytus 
to equal rank. Moreover, species occur with both areolet and costulae, 
for which even FoOrster was not prepared with a generic name, for the 
head in these is often normal and unlike that of A/e/acoelus. In the fol- 
lowing account of our species of Lxvochus I have somewhat closely 
followed Prof. Thomson, who, though apparently obscure on many points 
of primal distinction will be found to have given very beautiful differential 
characters if his remarks be worked in conjunction with the more detailed 
descriptions of authors. Seventeen species were enumerated as British 
by Marshall in 1872, and I added eleven in 1901; to these twenty-eight, 
four new to Britain and one to Science are here enumerated with the 
result that, after synonymizing several, the total stands at thirty out of the 
sixty-five known palaearctic kinds.* 

* Besides those enumerated, I possess two malesand a female of a species I am unable to tabulate, 
evidently belonging to Thomson’s unsatisfactory intermediate section with the areolet wanting and 
the hind calcaria shorter than the hind tibial breadth though by no means minute (c/. 34 ef 43 in the 
Table). They are black with the femora and tibiae entirely red, the facial fascia and vertical dots 
palein ¢ but immaculate black in ¢. The species appears most closely allied to E. tardigradus, 
Gr. (nec. Holmgr.), from which the tibial colour precludes it. In every respect it is intermediate 
between E. prosopius and E. parvispina. It is probably a common kind, since I have it from Nantua 
in France (ex coll. Marshall), Shere in Surrey (ex coll. Capron) and took the type at Lyndhurst in 
the New Forest on 17th August, 1901. No published description, however, quite tallies with it, so I 
tentatively propose to term it Exochus intermedius, Morl, 
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Table of Species. 

(24). 1. External areae confluent with denti- 
paral, z.e., costulae wanting; in- 
termediate calcaria of equal 
length [TRICLISTUS, Thoms. ]. 

(23): 2! Areolet. more or less distinct [TRI- 
CLISTUS, Forst.]. 

(22). 3. Face and thorax immaculate black ; 
areolet subtriangular, 

(21). 4. Areola parallel-sided; metanotum 
double length of petiolar area. 

(12). 5. Basal segment distinctly longer than 
apically broad; stigma emitting 
radius from centre. 

(9). 6. Areolet subsessile; face dull and very 
closely punctate. 

(8). 7. Basal segment slightly longer than 
broad; coxae black 

(7). 8. Basal segment much longer than 
broad; legs entirely pale 

(6). 9. Areolet ‘strongly petiolate ; face 
nitidulous and sparsely punctate. 

(11). 10. Length less than 5 mm. Ke 
(10). 11. Length at least 5 mm. 
(5). 12. Basalsegment not longer than. broad; 

stigma emitting “radius beyond 
centre, 

(20). 13. Hind femora rarely black; meta- 
thoracic spiracles larger. 

(15). 14. Flagellum basally red; hind tibiae 
white, apically black ae 

(14). 15. Flagellum black above; hind tibiae 
rufescent throughout. 

(17). 16. Areolet sessile, emitting recurrent 
nervure from centre 

(16). 17. Areolet petiolate, emitting recurrent 
nervure from beyond its centre. 

(19). 18. Calcaria elongate; areolet triangu- 
lar and shortly petiolate .. 

(18). 19. Calearia short; areolet oblique and 
elongately petiolate 

(13). 20. Hind femora black; metathoracic 
spiracles smaller < 

(4). 21. Areola apically explanate; meta- 
notum not twice length of postica 

(3): 22. Face and thorax flavous- marked ; 
areolet pentagonal 

(2). 23. Areolet entirely wanting [ AMESOLY- 
TUS, Forst. ] Pe o : 

(1). 24. External areae discreted from denti- 
paral, z.e., costulae present [Ex- 
OCHUS, Forst.]. 

(26). 25. Frontal carinae and areolet distinct 
[TRICLISTUS, part., Thoms. ] 

(25). 26. Frontal carinae and areolet wanting 
[ExocuHus, Holmgr.]; intermed- 
late calcaria strongly unequal 
[Exocuus, Thoms. ], 

ite, 

12. 

rs, 

. PODAGRICUS, Grav. 

. PALLIDIPES, Hlolmeg. 

. NITIDIFRONS, Zhoms. 
. CURVATOR, Fad. 

. GLOBULIPES, Desv. 

. LONGICALCAR, Zhoms. 

. CONGENER, Hlo/mgr. 

. SPIRACULARIS, Zhoms. 

. AETHIOPS, Grav. 

. LATIVENTRIS, Zhoms. 

ANTIQUUS, Had. 

NIGER, Bridg. 

SQUALIDUS, Hlolmgr. 
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(58). 

(33)- 

(32)- 

(31). 

(30). 

(29). 

(28). 

(43)- 

(38). 

(37): 

(36). 

(35): 

(42). 

(41). 

(40). 

(39). 

(34)- 

(45). 

(44). 

(53). 

(50). 

(49). 

(48). 

(47). 
(52). 

(51). 

(46). 

(55). 

(54). 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

B14 

Be. 

33: 

Hind femora mainly red; _ vertical 
orbits with pale dots. 

Basal nervure exactly continuous 
through the median. 

Carinae of basal segment extending 
to centre ; thorax immaculate. 

Abdomen immaculate black ; femora 
entirely red 

Abdomen centrally red; femora bas- 
ally broadly black : 

Carinae of basal segment extending 
to apex; thorax ‘pale- -marked 

Basal nervure distinctly postfurcal 
below median. 

. External hind calcar as long as apical 
breadth of its tibia. 

. Frontal orbits immaculate black; 9 
coxae concolorous. 

. Antennae attenuate; d face entirely, 
and scutellum apically, pale 

. Antennae filiform; ¢@ face and scu- 
ne 4 its). 

. Frontal orbits partly pale, and coxae 
tellum not pale 

usually concolorous. 
. External orbits distinctly pale ; thorax 

never red-marked. 
. Areola entire; stigma and sides of g 

abdomen pale 
. Areola apically wanting; stigma and 

abdomen black 
. External orbits immaculate; thorax 

often mainly red 
. External hind calcar minute, much 

shorter than breadth of tibia. Kis 
intermedius, Morl.| 

. Frontal orbits and whole face stramin- 
eous 

_ Frontal orbits and at least part of 9 
face black. 

. Hind tibiae broadly white-banded, 
with base black, 

. Hind tarsi white, determinately black- 
. banded. 

. Scutellum black; hind tibiae nigres- 
cent 

. Scutellum apically pale; hind tibiae 
rufescent 

. Hind tarsi not black- banded, 

. Areola parallel-sided; hind tibiae tri- 
coloured 

. Areola apically explanate ; hind tibiae 
bicoloured 

. Hind tibiae red, at most with extreme 
base black or white. 

. Basal segment bicarinate to centre; 
hind tibiae basally white 

5. Basal segment not bicarinate to cen- 
tre; tibiae not basally paler. 

22, 

. GRAVIPES, Grav. 

. GRAVIS, Grav. 

. BRITANNICUS, Mor, 

. PROSOPIUS, Grav. 

NIGRIPALPIS, Zhomzs. 

. FLAVOMARGINATUS, A//e¢ 

. PicTus, Holmgr. 

. ERYTHRONOTUS, Grav. 

DECORATUS, /lo/mgr. 

, ALPINUS Zeéf#z. 

. NOTATUS, Hlolmgr. 

. LENTIPES, Grav. 

. TIBIALIS, olmgr. 

. FLETCHERI, Bridg. 
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(57). 56. Slender; hind tibiae unicolorous red 
throughout .. ae = . 28, PARVISPINA, Zhoms. 

(56). 57. Stouter; hind tibiae nigrescent to- 
wards their base .. a .. 29, SEPTENTRIONALIS, A/Zg. 

(27). 58. Hind femora black; vertical orbits 
immaculate black .. = .. 30, ALBICINCTUS, Hlolmgr. 

1. podagricus, Grav. 

Exochus podagricus, Gr. I. E. 11. 336; Steph. Illus. M. vii. 265, ?; Brisch. 
Schr. Ges. K6n. 1871, 101, ¢ ?; Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 320, excl. form 
typ.; Voll. Pinac. pl. xxxvili, fig. 7. E. laevigatus, Ratz. Ichn. d. Forst. ii. 120, 
¢. Triclistus podagricus, Holmgr. Ofvy. 1873, p. 58, pl. ii, fig. 5,6, ?; Thoms. 
Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1887, p. 204, ¢ ¢. 

Head entirely black; vertex and occiput finely punctate and _ pilose, 
former very narrow with anterior ocellus on lower plane than posterior, 
latter gradually and distinctly though not abruptly narrowed behind the 

\ 7 
= 

w—+ 

eyes, and posteriorly terminating in a slightly raised and centrally obsolete 
border ; frons finely punctate and pilose with a distinct narrow glabrous 
central impression anteriorly produced between scrobes into a corneous 
prominence about half length of scape, and pubescent; its under side 
renders the face prominent; the latter is dull, slightly convex, densely 
and very finely punctate with sparse piceous hairs ; clypeus more shining 
and less densely punctate, not discreted from face, apically deflexed and 
broadly truncate ; mandibles piceous, very large (overlapping about half 
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of opposite side), bifid with the upper very slightly the longer tooth, some- 
what longitudinally punctate and a little uneven, about as broad as 
clypeus ; maxillary palpi cylindrical and flavous; labial palpi nearly as 
long as maxillary, also flavous and cylindrical. Antennae short with the 
scape moniliform; basal flagellar joint cylindrical and elongate, second a 
little longer, and third as long as first; remainder distinctly transverse, 
piceous and becoming ferrugineous basally. Thorax black ; mesothorax 
with evenly scattered punctures and piceous hairs, shining, bordered 
throughout ; mesopleurae very finely punctate, glabrous and produced 
posteriorly into obtuse teeth ; mesosternum a little more closely punctured 
and very slightly convex with the interpectoral sulcus smooth, narrow, 
trans-striate and basally bordered ; metathorax glabrous, with ferrugineous 
hairs on either side of the complete and elongate areola; costulae want- 
ing ; petiolar area short with its basal carina entire but not laterally pro- 
duced ; spiracles ovate and not small. Scutellum black, punctate, nitidu- 
lous, somewhat large, flat, very finely bordered, with recumbent pilosity 
towards its apex. Abdomen black and strongly glittering, apex finely 
pilose, puncturation obsolete; first segment gradually narrowed from apex 
to base, discally bicarinate basally, sulcate between carinae and some- 
times foveate before apex; two basal and base of third segment finely 
margined laterally and very finely punctate laterally, with fourth segment 
the broadest; three basal ventral segments flavous-plicate. Legs in- 
crassate, rufescent, punctate, pubescent and somewhat dull; the deplanate 
coxae, short trochanters and anterior femora more or less piceous; hind 
femora usually black with their apices piceous. Wings hyaline; areolet 
somewhat large, obliquely transverse and but slightly petiolate, emitting 
recurrent nervure far beyond its centre; radius emitted from centre of 
stigma, which is black with paler base; nervures piceous, radix and tegulae 
fulvous. Length, 45—6 mm. 

Easily recognised by its mainly black coxae and often femora, some- 
what curved basal segment which is only about a quarter as long again as 
apically broad, with the second a little longer than broad, the third 
laterally finely but distinctly punctulate and the remainder discally glab- 
rous with their sides sparsely pubescent, and by the somewhat large 
areolet which is but slightly petiolate and externally a little curved. 
Common throughout Europe, living in caterpillars of Z?nea populella, 

Tortrix and Lithocolletis, according to Ratzeburg and Vollenhoven. Not 
uncommon about London and in Shropshire (Stephens) ; taken at Lynn 
in Norfolk by Atmore (Bridgman) ; and bred in Devonshire on 18th Sep- 
tember from Symaethis oxyacanthella (Bignell). I have it from Bugbrooke 
in Northants, Cornworthy in Devon, Botusfleming in Cornwall (Marshall), 
Shere in Surrey (Capron), Felden in Herts (Piffard) and York, where 
Bankes bred two females in 1905 from larvae of Hupzthecia /risignata, Hs. 
It has occured to me in Wicken marshes on sallow in Cambs. in June, 
and not uncommonly both in the Bentley Woods near Ipswich on hazel 
bushes and at Wilverley, Denny and Brockenhurst in the New Forest, 
from the end of May to 19th June; Gravenhorst found it in August. 

D2 
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2. pallidipes, Holmer. 

Triclistus pallipes, Holmgr. Ofv. 1873, p. 59, ¢; Thoms. Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1887, 
Pa2esy oe; 

An elongate black species with the legs entirely flavescent, the 
metathoracic spiracles small and areolet subsessile. Length, 4—5 mm. 

Very like the last species but longer and narrower with the abdomen 
nearly entirely glabrous, the basal segment double the length of its 
apical breadth, the second suboblong-quadrate, the legs entirely pale, the 
areolet more sessile and its outer nervure nearly straight. Probably little 
more than a form of the preceding. 

Hardly rarer than 2. podagricus, but much mixed with it. I have seen 
it from Achill Sound, Co. Mayo (Johnson), possess it from Botusfleming 
in Cornwall (Marshall), Shere in Surrey (Capron), and have taken it with 
the above in the Bentley Woods and with /. dativenfris at Sandown in the 
Isle of Wight, as well as upon flowers of Angelica sylvestris at Tuddenham 
in Suffolk. It has not been recorded from Britain before; and Brischke 
has bred it (Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p. 107) from larvae of Hupithecta 
irisignaria in Prussia. 

3. nitidifrons, Thoms. 

Triclistus nitifrons. Thoms. Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1887, p. 204, 3 ¢. 

A small black species with the legs entirely flavescent, the face shining 
and very finely punctate, and the areolet elongately petiolate. Length, 
3344 mm. 
A small form of the two preceding, differing in its more shining and 

less closely punctate face, small and strongly petiolate oblique areolet, 
and the more exactly filiform antennae. 

It was described from France and Sweden; and Bridgman recorded it 
from Mousehold (in August, 1877, upon Thomson’s authority, cf ‘Trans. 
Ent. Soc. 1887, p. 374) and Bawsey Heaths in Norfolk. I have several in 
Dr. Capron’s Surrey collection, and swept it in the middle of June, 1907, 
at Matley Bog, in the New Forest. Halbert took a female in the Isle of 

Achill on the coast of Co. Mayo, Ireland, in June, 1909. 

4. curvator, Fab. 

Ichneumon curvator, Fab. E. S. ii.177; Gr. Nov. Act. Ac. Cur. 1818, p. 285. 

Cryptus curvator, Fab. Piez. 88. Exochus curvator, Gr.1. E. ii. 335; Steph. 
Illus. M. vii. 265, 9; Brisch. Schr. Ges. K6n. 1871, p.101, ¢ ¢. E. fulvipes, 
Cress. Ent. Soc. Phil. 1864, p.285; Prov. Nat. Canad. 1880, p.5, ¢ ¢. Triclistus 
curvator, Holmgr. Ofv. 1873, p.58; Davis, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. 1897, 
Py 213550 9. 

A shining black species. Head black, with the palpi pale testaceous 
and the frons distinctly carinate before the ocelli. Antennae with 
flagellum rufescent beneath towards the base. Metanotal costulae want- 
ing. Legs entirely red, or with the coxae alone partly black, or with all 
or only part of the hind femora also black. Wings with stigma 
nigrescent, radix and tegulae stramineous or the latter sometimes infus- 
cate; radial nervure emitted from centre of stigma; arcolet entire, 
Length, 5—6 mm. 
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I do not know this species, which is not mentioned by Thomson and 
appears very like his 77vclistus pallipes, in which case his 7. nitifrons 
might be supposed to be 7. pallipes, Holmgr. Gravenhorst’s description 
contains no distinctive feature except the areolet “irregulari, oblique 
transversa longepetiolata,” which agrees admirably with 7. xz/cfrons, 
though the size is somewhat large. 

Stephens professes to have taken it near London in June, though his 
specimen is referable to Z. pallidipes ; and Bignell captured it at Bick- 
leigh in Devon on the roth of that month; but a female I found in the 
New Forest in May, 1895, determined as belonging to the present species 
by Rev. T. A. Marshall, is very certainly referable to . podagricus and 
has the areolet subsessile. It is said to have been bred from Vofhris 
verbascella by Brischke and TJortrix Rileyana by Grote. 

5. globulipes, Desv. 

Exochus globulipes, Desv. Cat. 45, ¢ 2. E. Holmgreni, Boh. Ofv. 1863, p. 79 ; 
Voll. Pinac. pl. xxxviii, fig.5, ¢ @. Triclistus Holmgreni, Holmgr. Ofv. 1873, 

p. 57, pl. ii, fig.6, ¢ ; Thoms. Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1887, p. 205, 3 ¢. 

A black species, with the antennae and legs mainly flavous ; hind legs 
black or nigrescent with the trochanters and tibiae, except apically, pale 
stramineous ; areolet petiolate and almost narrower than broad. Length, 
6—7 mm. 

The colouration of the antennae and hind legs is peculiar and at once 
renders this species distinct ; the coxae and usually the femora are black, 
the tibiae are whitish with their apices and calcaria abruptly deep 
black. Marshall regarded this species as 2. sgualidus, but it differs in its 
lack of costulae, etc. 

It has rarely been noticed, but is doubtless common throughout northern 
and central Europe. No doubt can be entertained, I think, respecting 
the previously unnoticed synonymy of Desvignes’ species, which Bridg- 
man (Trans. Norf. Soc. 1893, p. 628) doubtfully records as bred by 
Atmore at Kings Lynn in Norfolk from the Tortricid, Paedisca semi- 
Juscana. 1 have a dozen bred by C. G. Barrett and a good series from 
Botusfleming in Cornwall, Govilon, Manchester, Grovely Wood and 
Cheltenham (Marshall), Felden in Herts (Piffard), Shere in Surrey 
(whence Boheman’s species was introduced as British, Trans. Ent. Soc. 
1887, p. 374, on Thomson’s authority) ; and a large female bred by Big- 
nell in Devon on 15th July, 1897, from the accompanying pupa of Zortrixv 
viridana from which it had emerged by almost entirely removing the 
extreme capital apex in an irregular, jagged manner. ‘This species 
has occurred to me on bracken at Wilverly Inclosure in the New Forest 
in the middle of June, I found several in ‘Tuddenham Fen at the end of 
August, 1905, and on 25th September, 1902, secured two on the flowers 
of Angelica sylvestris at Foxhall, near Ipswich. 

6. longicalear, Thoms. 

Triclistus longicalcar, Thoms. Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1887, p. 205, 2. 

Black with the legs flavous and the coxae basally nigrescent, the 
antennae and calcaria elongate, and the large areolet nearly rhomboidal, 
emitting the recurrent nervure from its centure. Length, 64 mm. 
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Known from £. podagricus by its rather stouter and longer size, longer 
antennae and calcaria of which the internal hind ones reach beyond 
centre of their metatarsi, by the subinfumate wings, the structure of the 
sessile areolet and the obviously smaller spiracles; as well as the shorter 
basal segment and basal position of the radial nervure. 

I am not aware that this species has been recognised since first 
described from Sweden, but I have a female, certainly referable to it, 
which was captured at Felden, near Boxmoor, in Herts. by the late Albert 
Piffard. 

7. congener, Holmgr. 

Exochus congener, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 319; Brisch. Schr. Ges. 
K6én. 1871, p.101; Voll. Pinac. pl. xxxviii, fig.6, ¢ ¢. Triclistus congener, 
Holmgr. Ofv. 1873, p.57; Davis, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. 1897, p.212, ¢ 2. T. 

pubiventris, Thoms. Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1887, p. 205, ¢ ?. 

A black species with the legs except basally flavescent, the areolet large 
though a little petiolate and emitting the recurrent nervure from beyond 
its centre. Length, 64 mm. 

Related to the last species in the size, outline and conformation of 
both calcaria and spiracles, but having the second segment laterally 
more closely and coarsely. punctate, the third and following more 
densely punctate and grey-pubescent, and the areolet of different shape. 

It occurs both in Europe and the United States of America ; and little 
doubt is admissable that the above species are synonymous. ‘Thomson 
appears to have erected new names in this genus whenever he failed to 
follow Holmgren’s diagnoses. 

LL. congener is in Marshall’s Catalogue and recorded as bred from a 
Hungarian pupa of (Vola crcatricalis, Tr., by Baker (Entom. 1883, p. 67) ; 
and there are three specimens under this name from Milford Haven, 
Cornworthy, and Darenth Wood in the former’s collection. Bridgman 
introduces the latter as new to Britain on the strength of a specimen he 
had taken at Earlham near Norwich during June, 1878 (Trans. Ent. Soc. 
1887, p. 374) on Thomson’s authority; and I have a couple taken by 
Dr. Capron at Shere in Surrey. Brischke tells us (Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 
1878, p. 107) that he has raised it from Vofhris verbascella and a species of 
Tortrix in Prussia. 

8. spiracularis, Thoms. 

Triclistus spiracularis, Thoms. Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1887, p. 205, ¢. 

Black and shining with the legs pale, the metathoracic spiracles large, 
calcaria short and wings hyaline with the areolet oblique and elongately 
petiolate; ¢ with the flagellum basally pale throughout. Length, 5 mm. 

Smaller than £’. congener, with shorter calcaria and the areolet more 
petiolate and oblique. 

I possess four specimens of this Swedish species, not hitherto recorded 
as British, whose hitherto undescribed @ differs only in its narrower body 
and longer, basally pale antennae, from Dr. Capron’s Surrey Collection, 
and a couple were bred with Chorinaeus tricarinatws and Aficrogaster 
tibialis at the end of May, 1898, from Colchester larvae of Depressaria 
scopariella, Hein., by Bankes. 
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9. aethiops, Grav. 

Exochus aethiops, Gr. I.E. i. Suppl. 693; Steph. Illus. M. vii. 265; Brisch. 
Schr. Ges. Konig. 1871, p. 101. Triclistus aethiops, Thoms. Deut. Ent. Zeit. 
1887, p. 206, 2. 

A black species with the tegulae concolorous and the tibiae infuscate 
with the front ones pale. Metathoracic spiracles small. Basal segment 
not or hardly longer than apically broad, with distinct discal carinae. All 
the coxae, trochanters and femora black; front tibiae red, the intermed- 
iate entirely and hind ones externally rufo-ferrugineous and the latter 
internally infuscate; tarsi rufescent, with the hind ones darker. Wings 
with radius emitted beyond centre of stigma; areolet subsessile, nearly 
regularly triangular and larger than usual. Length, 5 mm. Q only. 

Thomson, who places this species among those with the basal segment 
not or hardly longer than broad, in spite of Gravenhorst’s “‘segmento 
primo latitudine duplo fere longiore,” regarded it as distinct from all 
other 7Z7iclist? in the broader and posteriorly more produced vertex, 
griseous-hyaline wings, radius emitted from nearly the apical third of the 
narrow stigma with its apex hardly at all curved, the somewhat elongate 
petiole, slender hind tarsi, very short external calcaria and large areolet. 

I know nothing of this species, which Gravenhorst described from 
Netley in Shropshire, Brischke found in Prussia and Thomson in Sweden. 
Stephens, as usual, professes to have found it near London in June; his 
specimen, the only one in the National Collection, is correctly named. 

10. lativentris, Thoms. 

Triclistus lativentris, Thoms. Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1887, p. 203, ¢ ¢. 

A black species with the legs, except coxae and trochanters and some- 
times femora, red; metanotal costulae wanting and spiracles large; wings 
hyaline with the areolet obliquely transverse, petiolate and sometimes 
externally incomplete. _Petiolar area exactly half length of metanotum ; 
areola apically dilated; hind calcaria not elongate. Length, 5 mm. 

This species is of the size and outline of Z. podagricus but the petiolar 
area is longer, the areola apically explanate, the apical discal segments 
are centrally finely punctate and pubescent, the basa! shorter with longer 
carinae, the second subtransverse and the anterior femora are often black- 

marked beneath. 
A single specimen of this Swedish species was bred in May, 1884, by 

Fletcher from L’mmelesia alchemillata, probably at Worthing (‘Trans. Ent. 
Soc. 1887, p. 374) and named by Thomson. I have swept another from 
low herbage on the Red Cliff at Sandown, Isle of Wight, on 29th June, 
1907; this hardly appears typical since the hind femora are deep black 
and the areola is peculiarly obsolete, though distinctly dilated apically. 

11. antiquus, Hal. 

Exochus antiquus, Hal. Ann. Nat. Hist. 1839, p. 113, ¢. 

Head and thorax black with the facial orbits and lines before the radices 
flavous. Abdomen immaculate. Legs flavous with the hind ones basally 
fulvous and their coxae black. Wings with the areolet pentagonal. 
Length, 64mm. 4 only. 
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No other known Exochid has pale-marked face and thorax combined with 
alar areolet, soif correctly placed in this group by its author, whose acumen 
in this respect is so well-known, it cannot fail to be abundantly distinct. 

Halliday records the type, w hich is doubtless among his other unlabelled 
rarities in the Dublin Museum, from Holywood; the species has not since 
been mentioned in literature, and only the general neglect of these smaller 
Ichneumonidae in Britain makes one hesitate to surmise that this species 
belongs to some such group as the Phaeogenides. 

12. niger, Bridg. 

Exochus niger, Bridg. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1883, p. 169, 2; cf. lib. cit. 1887, p. 375. 
Triclistus niger, Thoms. Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1887, p. 206, ?. 

A black species, with only the tarsi and tibiae red. © Head shining and 
subquadrate, constricted posteriorly, with sparse puncturation and white 
pubescence; frontal impressions transverse and very superficial; mouth 
ferrugineous. Antennae beneath and base of flagellum ferrugineous. 
Thorax with sparse white pubescence; mesonotum evenly punctate 
throughout; metathorax with three areae. Abdomen with sparse white 
pubescence; the whole disc glabrous and nitidulous and that of the second 
and third segments nude; second segment longer than broad, third sub- 
quadrate. Legs stout and black with the tibiae, tarsi and apices of all 
the femora ferrugineous. Wings with no areolet; radix and tegulae fer- 
rugineous, stigma and nervures black; nervellus intercepted below its 
centre. Length, 5mm. @Q only. 
Thomson says the areolet is only ‘interdum aperta,’ but Bridgman is 

twice distinct with “no areolet”; the former adds that it is very similar 
to £. aethiops, Grav., differing in the pale tibiae and tarsi, the internal 
hind calcaria longer than half the metatarsi and the external almost longer 
than the apical breadth of their tibiae. This species and 777clistus facialis, 
Thoms., which differs in its pale femora, are the only two which appear 
to me to represent the genus Amesoly/us, Forst. 

The type was captured at the beginning of August, 1882, in the neigh- 
bourhood of Norwich and isin the Castle Museum there; it has also been 
found in Sweden. In the middle of June, 1907, I took a ? at Matley Bog 
in the New Forest which must be regarded as a variety of this species, 
from which it differs only in having the hind tibiae black with a central 
white band, the antennae immaculate and anterior femora dull red; it is 
remarkable in the terebra reaching distinctly beyond the anus. 

13. squalidus, Holmgr. 

Exochus squalidus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 319, ; Brisch. Schr. 

Ges. Konig. 1871, p. 101, ¢ @ (wec Voll.). Triclistus squalidus, Holmgr. Ofv. 
1873, p. 60; Thoms. Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1887, p. 203, ?. 

A shining, black, punctate and shortly pubescent species. Head some- 
what constricted posteriorly; vertex deplanate and not emarginate; face 
protuberant, convex, punctate and elongately pubescent; frons punctate, 
canaliculate, anteriorly impressed on either side and centrally carinate ; 
palpi pale testaceous. Antennae a little longer than half body, filiform, 
nigrescent and below rufescent. ‘Thorax stout, a little broader than head 
with the mesonotum sparsely punctate and notauli wanting; propleurae 
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basally glabrous; metapleurae basally elevated and sparsely punctate ; 
costulae distinct, ‘‘interdum tamen subobsoleta”; areola twice longer 
than broad, and supracoxal areae glabrous. Abdomen shining, black and 
pubescent; first segment a little constricted basally, with carinae extend- 
ing to its centre. Legs of g sometimes entirely red, but usually the 
anterior red with coxae black and the hind ones infuscate with tarsi and 
base of tibiae paler; femora stout. Wings slightly infumate, with the 
areolet entire and subsessile; stigma nigrescent, radix and tegulae stra- 
mineous. Length, 6—7 mm. 

Holmgren considers this species distinct in its stout conformation, less 
basally produced head and more or less distinct costulae; and Thomson 
in its large size, convex body, subinfumate wings, elongately postfurcal 
lower basal nervure, large areolet which emits the recurrent nervure 
beyond its centre, and the colour of the legs which he considered pale 
throughout. It is the only British Zwochus with both areolet and costulae. 

This species has been recorded rarely from Germany, France and 
Sweden at the end of July. Marshall introduced it as British in his 1870 
Catalogus, doubtless on the strength of the four specimens in his collec- 
tion from Manchester, Grovely Wood near Salisbury, Botusfleming in 
Cornwall, and Dulwich on 5th June. Bignell bred it on 4th July from 
the Pyralid moth, Botys ferrealis, in Devonshire. But I have seen no 
E-xochus with both costulaeand areolet, a feature also found only in 77rclestus 
areolatus and 7. albicinctus, Thoms. 

14. gravipes, Grav. 

Ichneumon gravipes, Gr. Mem. Ac. Sc. Torin. 1820, p. 384, ¢.  Exochus 
gravipes, Gr. I. E. ii. 351; i. Suppl. 693; Steph. Illus. M. vii. 267; Ratz. Ichn. d. 
Forst. i. 124; Fonsc. Ann. Soc. Fr. 1849, p. 237; Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1854, 
p.79; lib. cit. 1855, p. 310, pl. ix, fig. 20; Ofv. 1873, p.63; Brisch. Schr. Ges. 
Kénig. 1871, p.99; Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p. 107; Voll. Pinac. pl. viii, fig. 6 ; 
Thoms, Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1887, p. 207, ¢ ¢. E. prosopius, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 
1854, p.79; lib. cit. 1855, p. 310, ¢; Brisch. Schr. Ges. Konig. 1871, p.99, 3 ? 
(2ec Grav.). 

A shining, punctulate and pubescent species. Head somewhat con- 
stricted posteriorly; face protuberant, pubescent, black and_ strongly 
punctulate ;. eyes slightly emarginate above antennae ; genal margin 
slightly dilated and reflexed below base uf mandibles; frons finely punc- 
tate and impressed on either side in front ; palpi testaceous, vertex with 

small pale lateral dots, @ with the face usually flavous above. Antennae 
nigrescent and subfiliform though apically attenuate, of 2 half length of 
body and in ¢ somewhat longer; flagellar joints not strongly discreted, 
the first half as long again as the transverse second. ‘Thorax stout and 
black, twice longer than high with the pleurae sparsely punctate and 
speculum glabrous; notauli distinct; interpectoral sulcus broad between 
intermediate coxae and apically subtruncate ; areola broad and hexagonal 
with the basal area often distinct ; costulae strong, spiracles large and 
oval. Scutellum subdeplanate, immaculate and margined nearly to its 
centre. Abdomen black and apically subsericeous, a little longer and 
narrower than the head and thorax with segments two to five subparallel- 
sided or in 9 subexplanate beyond the centre; basal segment slightly 
dilated apically, shining and laterally punctulate with the carinae 
extending to its centre in g¢, rather shorter in 9; second segment dis- 
cally glabrous and laterally finely punctate; terebra concealed. Legs 
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stout and pale red with the coxae and trochanters black, the latter usually 
apically red, and the hind tibiae basally a little paler; intermediate cal- 
caria nearly equal in length; hind tarsi testaceous; @ with the anterior 
coxae often testaceous beneath. Wings slightly clouded with the stigma 
and radius infuscate, radix and tegulae piceous with the latter externally 
stramineous ; radial nervure apically straight and the basal exactly con- 
tinuous through the median, with the lower basal less oblique than usual. 
Length, 6-—8 mm. 

At once known from all other species of Z'vochus by its black abdomen 
and exactly continuous basal nervure; £. grav7s differs only in the colour 
of the legs and abdomen; £. értfannicus mainly in the much longer 
carinae of the basal segment. 

VAR. INCIDENS, Thoms. [Exochus tardigradus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 
1855, p. 315, 8 (mec. Grav.); E. incidens, Thoms, Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1887, p. 208; 
cf. Opusc. Ent. xix, 2131, 3 ?.] 

Thomson describes this as a species, not yet known in Britain, distinct 
from £’. gravipes, entirely on the strength of the pedal colouration, which 
is more flavescent, and of the g face, which he says is entirely pale. It 
cannot be more than a variety of the present species, however, since on 
June 7th, 1902, I took on hawthorn blossom near Wicken Fen in Cambs., 
three males of which two have the face entirely and one only basally 
flavous; they were taken in company and are certainly co-specific. This, 
and not the true £. fardigradus of Grav., is the species introduced as 
British by Marshall in 1870. 

E.. gravipes occurs throughout Europe. It is found upon umbelliferous 
flowers in July, August and October in Germany, where Ratzeburg bred 
it from Hy ponomeuta padella in July, and Brischke from larvae of Tinea 
consociella ; it is not infrequent in damp meadows in Sweden in August; 
and Dalla Torre says that Vollenhoven bred it from the destructive beetle, 
Dermestes vulpinus, though upon what authority 1 know not. Hope tooka 
male about Netley with the mandibles except apically stramineous, a 
whitish transverse facial line below antennae, the tegulae and a callosity 
before radices also white (Grav.) ; taken in June and July, near London 
(Stephens) ; specimens in Marshall’s collection are from Cornworthy and 
Bishops Teignton in Devon, Botusfleming in Cornwall and St. Albans; 
but Bridgman does not appear to have known the species, which is cer- 
tainly rare with us, since besides the males mentioned above I possess 
but three females in Capron’s Surrey collection and a single fine male, 
swept by Elliott on zoth August, 1907, from herbage by the ay at 
Birnam in Perth, opposite Dunkeld. Heyshamhad a specimen, probably 
from the Carlisle district. 

15. gravis, Grav. 

Exochus gravis, Gr. 1. E.ii. 354, ¢; Thoms. Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1887, p. 208; O. 
Bs xix. 2USl is 2: 

A black species with the abdomen centrally bright brick red ; tibiae 
and tarsi entirely red with the hind femora, except basally, and the apices 
only of the anterior concolorous; tibiae not basally paler; basal area con- 
fluent with areola ; carinae of basal segment extending only to its centre ; 
wings slightly infumate with the tegulae and radix infuscate ; nervellus 
distinct. Length, 5,—64 mm. 
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Gravenhorst knew only two German males, taken in June and July; 
Thomson says it also occurs in France and Denmark. It has stood in 
the British list since 1856, and Bignell records it from Bickleigh in 
Devon on 18th May. I possess but a single male, which was swept from 
heather by the Rev. F. D. Morice, when we were collecting at Brocken- 
hurst on 29th August, 1go1. 

16. Britannicus, sp. 1. 

A somewhat stout black species with vertical lunulae behind the 
posterior ocelli, upper margin of propleurae throughout, sides and apex 
of scutellum, apex of postscutellum and the frenum narrowly, flavous ; 
abdomen shining, punctate and black with the incisures of the three basal 
segments narrowly, or also nearly whole of second segment, bright brick 
red; tibiae, tarsi and whole of femora clear red, with base of all the 
tibiae flavescent ; basal area discreted from areola; carinae of basal seg- 
ment very strong and extending to apex; wings distinctly infumate with 
tegulae entirely and radius flavescent to base of stigma ; nervellus obsolete. 
Length,7 mm. 9 only. 

Differs from all other Zvoch7 in having the basal nervure continuous 
through the median, combined with the carinae of basal segment extend- 
ing to its apex. 

I have seen two females of this species, which 1s certainly not the alter- 
nate sex of the last described, and both are from Suffolk; the type was 
captured on the flowers of Daucus carota at Tuddenham on 29th August, 
1902; the other was taken about the same time by Mr. W. H. Tuck, M.A., 
at Bungay. With the type occurred a specimen agreeing in every way 
excepting that the basal nervure is distinctly postfurcal below the median ; 
and if they be regarded as cospecific we may, with equal propriety, consider 
E. prosopius a mere form of £. gravipes. 

17. prosopius, Grav. 

Exochus prosopius, Gr. I. E. ii. 349; Steph. Illus. M. 267; Voll. Pinac. pl. viii, 
fig.7, ¢; Thoms. Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1887, p. 209; cf.O. E. xix. 2132 et Buysson, 
Rev. Ent. 1892, p. 258 (wec Holmgr. et Brisch.). E. procerus, Holmgr. Ofv. 1873, 
p. 68, ¢ ?; Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p.107, ¢. (?) E. maculatus, 

Brisch. Schr. Ges. Konig. 1871, p. 100, ¢. 

A shining black species, with the legs nearly entirely red. Head with 
with the palpi and dots at vertical orbits pale; g with face, cheeks and 
most of mandibles, 9 always with a facial fascia below the antennae, 
bright flavous. Antennae apically attenuate, with the scape pale beneath. 
Thorax always with an often elongate pale callosity before radix and 
flavous line on apical margin of mesopleurae, ¢ also with large apical 
mesosternal concolorous mark; notauli very distinct and subpunctiform ; 
costulae stout in both sexes. Scutellum with one or two apical flavidous 
marks, sometimes laterally produced to centre ; postscutellum also rarely 
pale-marked. Abdomen immaculate and not very strongly punctate, ? 
with disc of second segment not at all punctate; pubescence distinct. 
Legs flavidous with femora fulvescent ; extreme apices of hind tibiae, the 
tarsal claws and sometimes upper side of their trochanters infuscate ; 
coxae of 9 entirely black, hind ones of g concolorous above; calcaria 
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elongate, the hind internal nearly reaching apical third of metatarsus, the 
external not or hardly shorter than breadth of its tibial apex. Wings 
slightly clouded, stigma and radius infuscate; radix and tegulae pale 
flavous, the latter in ? internally infuscate. Length, 7—74 mm. 
Known by its postfurcal basal nervure, distinct notauli, outer hind calcar 

as long as apical breadth of tibia, entirely pale ¢ face, 9 immaculate 
frontal orbits and pale facial fascia. The ¢@ is similar to that of 
£. gravis, but with the abdomen a little stouter and immaculate; the 9 

is like that of /. consimilis but has the second segment laterally more dis- 
tinctly and coarsely punctate and flavidous anteradical callosities always 
present ; the areola is apically rounded and @ face broader. It is of the 
structure and almost the size of /. gravipes, but the intermediate calcaria 
are strongly unequal in length, the lower basal nervure very evidently 
postfurcal, the @ has a sometimes laterally abbreviated facial fascia and 
the ¢ has the mouth and face and anterior coxae and nearly always apex 
of the scutellum pale flavous. 

Certainly this species is not very frequent with us. Not common about 
London in June (Stephens); Exeter in the middle of August (Bignell) ; 
Tarrington in Hereford in August (Yerbury); bred from a species of 
Tortrix by Butler (Entom. 1881, p. 141). I have several specimens found 
about Felden in Herts and Shere in Surrey by Piffard and Capron ; Tuck 
took it at Tostock in Suffolk during June, 1900, and it has occurred to me 
on a window-pane at Blakenham in the same county in mid-August, at 
Lyndhurst in the New Forest early in August, and, dead, in a greenhouse 
at Ryde, Isle of Wight, in October. Bridgman does not mention this 
species from Norfolk, but says that 4. consimilis, Holmgr., with which 
Thomson erroneously synonymized it in 1887, has been captured at Baw- 
sey Heath by Atmore and bred from Homoeosoma nimbella by W. Fletcher ; 
it has also been reared from Pronea olivalis in France. 

18. nigripalpis, Thoms. 

Exochus nigripalpis, Thoms. Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1887, p. 209; O. E. xix. 2132, 
i) Ee 

Black. Antennae filiform and somewhat elongate; notauli distinct; 
costulae stout. Femora and tibiae red, hind tarsi nigrescent and 2 coxae 
black. Length, 6—7 mm. 
A little smaller than 2. gravzpes with the vertical pale dots sometimes 

obsolete and differing in the much shorter intermediate calcaria, usually 
entirely black tegulae and slightly postfurcal basal nervure. From £. pro- 
sopius it may be known by the antennae not being apically attenuate, the 
apical nervure apically slightly curved, the calcaria shorter, g face and 
scutellum black with the former at most sometimes pale above. With 
£. consimilis, Holmgr., which is only known as British from Bridgman’s 
record (supra) doubtless referring to the present species, it agrees in 
having the vertex short and constricted posteriorly, the face not strongly 
punctate, the vertical pale dots small or obsolete, the antennal flagellum 

slender and somewhat elongate, the femora and tibiae red with Q coxae 
black, stigma narrow and the radial nervure neither elongate nor quite 
straight; but Thomson says it differs in such trivial points as the apically 
paler palpi, slightly longer notauli, apically paler hind tarsi, pale-marked 
tegulae and more broadly punctulate ¢ second segment; I consider them 
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quite possibly synonymous, especially as Thomson did not know the 
true Z. consimilis when erecting his /. nigripalpis. 

The present is said to be a common species with us by Bridgman, in 
introducing it as British (Trans. Ent. Soc. 1887, p. 375). He records it 
commonly from Norfolk, and Bignall took it at Bickleigh in Devon early 
in September; but | have found only two specimens, on flowers of Angelica 
sylvesiris in the marshes about Beccles on 13th August, 1898, and by 
sweeping reeds at Easton Broad on the coast of Suffolk on 23rd Septem- 
ber, 1900, and 5th June, 1905. 

19. flavomarginatus, Holmgr. 

Exochus flavomarginaius, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1854, p. 80,¢; lib. cit. 

1855, p. 311; Ofv. 1873, p. 64; Voll. Pinac. pl. viii, fig. 8; Brisch. Schr. Nat. 

Ges. Danz. 1878, p.107; Thoms. O. E. xix. 2133, ¢ 9. HE. flavolimbatus, Thoms. 
Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1887, p. 209, ¢ ¢. 

Head black with a pale lunule between the antennae; the vertical dots 
somewhat broadly, the lower half of the frontal orbits and whole or part 
of the external distinctly, stramineous; cheeks somewhat elongate. An- 
tennae black and apically attenuate; of ¢ ferrugineous. Thorax black 
with a pale callosity before radix; notauli small and distinct; metathoracic 
spiracles oval, costulae stout and areola discreted from basal area. Scu- 
tellum flavous-margined. Abdomen shining with carinae of basal segment 
not elongate; the second subtransverse with its disc glabrous and sides 
finely punctate; ¢@ with the second, third or fourth segments to seventh 
laterally stramineous. Legs red with tarsi of Q entirely concolorous and 
of @ stramineous; all coxae red; internal intermediate calcar less than 
double length of the external, hind ones not short. Wings slightly 
clouded with the stigma pale; radius with the apical abscissa slightly 
curved and much longer than the arcuate basal; fenestrae small; radix 
and tegulae whitish. Length, 5,—74 mm. 

Known by its postfurcal basal nervure, long calcaria, distinct notauli 
and pale frontal and external orbits, combined with pale coxae and strong 
costulae. ‘Thomson mentions a British variety with the meso- and meta- 
sternum laterally stramineous. 

This is certainly one of our commonest species, and is found through- 
out northern and central Europe. [It was known to Marshall as British ; 
Bridgman records it trom Norwich, Brundall and Kings Lynn, in Nor- 
folk; Bignell from Bickleigh in Devon, early in September; he also took 
it at Ivybridge and Clearbrook in July and August, 1890; and Marquand 
from the district of Lands End. 1| have some thirty specimens captured 
at the New Forest (Miss Chawner); Lynton in Devon in 1890 (Stanley 
Edwards); Nairn and Woolhope, early in June, 1902 (Yerbury); Lynhurst, 
in May and June (Adam); and Bury St. Edmunds in the middle of June 
(Tuck). It has occurred to me indifferently on birch and hazel bushes in 
woods at Bentley and Assington, in Suffolk, on bracken at the Wilverley 
Inclosure in the New Forest and in marshes by sweeping and on the 
flowers of Daucus carofa and on sallow in the Brandon marshes, Barnby 
Broad and Tuddenham Fen from 18th May to 19th Jnne, and during the 
latter half of August. Our only knowledge of its economy is furnished by 
W. H. B. Fletcher's rearing of it from Ludorea fruncicolella, probably at 
Worthing (Entom, 1884, p. 71). 
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20. pictus, Holmgr. 

Exochus pictus, Holmgr. Sv, Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 312; Ofv. 1873, p. 66; Brisch. 
Schr. Ges. Kénig. 1871, p.100; Thoms. Deut. Ent. Zeit, 1887, p. 210; O. E. xix. 
2133; Szep. Term. Fiiz.1900,p.10, ¢ ¢?. 

A black species with the femora and tibiae red, the orbits nearly entirely 
white and the areola confluent with the petiolar area; costulae sometimes 
obsolete ; stigma infuscate, radix and tegulae pale stramineous; coxae 
and trochanters black, with the anterior of ¢ stramineous. Length, 
6—7F mm: 

Very similar and closely allied to #. flavomarginatus in size, con- 
formation and the length of the intermediate calcaria ; but with the stigma 
darker, the posterior orbits nearly entirely and the frontal throughout 
stramineous, the hind coxae and trochanters deep black or at most 

apically ferrugineous, the areola confluent with petiolar area, the radial 
nervure longer and but slightly curved, the abdomen dilated towards its 
apex with the basal segment longer and the second quadrate, the scape 
pale-marked beneath, the Q face black with a fascia above, a genal mark 
and the mandibles stramineous, the @ with face and mouth entirely 
flavescent. 

It has been found in Germany, Hungary and Sweden in July. Bridg- 
man recorded it as British (Trans. Ent. Soc. 1883, p. 170) on the strength 
of a single female taken at Thornhill; Bignell mentions it from Bickleigh 
in Devon on 30th August; I have recorded the male from Park in Scot- 

land, early in July (E. M. M. 1910, p. 37); Mr. Stanley Edwards took one 
at Lynton, Devon, in 1890; Marshall another at Grovely Wood, near 
Salisbury ; on 8th June, 1904, Mr. Brockton ‘Tomlin sent me a female 
from Cannock Chase; and Rev. W. F. Johnson has found another at 
Mulranny in Co, Mayo. 

21. erythronotus, Grav. 

Ichneumon erythronotus, Gr. Mem. Ac. Torin, 1820,p.384, ¢. Exochus 

erythronotus, Gr. I. E. ii.3855; Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 314; Ofv. 1873, 
p. 65; Brisch. Schr. Ges. Kénig. 1871, p. 100; Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p. 107; 

E. coronatus, var. erythronotus, Kawall, Stett. Ent. Zeit. 1858, p.67; Thoms. 
Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1887, p.211, ¢ ¢. #. coronatus, Gr. I. E. 11.342; Steph. Illus. 
M. vii. 266; Zett. I. L.i.379; Thoms. O. E. xix.2134, ¢ ¢. (?) E. pectoralis, 
Hal. Ann. Nat. Hist. 1839, p. 113, ¢. 

Head with the face somewhat finely punctate and (in form typ.) more 
or less broadly rufescent; half the frontal orbits, a large vertical dot and 
usually a facial fascia, flavescent ; cheeks elongate with the sulci fine but 
distinct, and costa inflexed. Antennae of @ short, stout and attenuate at 
both extremities, of g longer and subfiliform. ‘Thorax (in form typ.) 
mainly red with a line before and callosity below radices whitish ; 
costulae distinct or obsolete, areola not elongate, spiracles subcircular. 
Scutellum (in form typ.) red; its apex always, together with postscutellum, 
pale. Abdomen black or (in form typ.) red-marked ; basal segment with 
carinae short, the second somewhat closely punctate and discally glab- 
rous. Legs red with the hind tibiae basally whitish and their coxae 
sometimes basally nigrescent. Wings with radial nervure apically a little 
curved. Length, 3—6 mm. 
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The typical form is at once recognised by its profuse red markings and 
the var. coronafus—hitherto erroneously accorded precedence—by its 
immaculate posterior orbits, apically pale scutellum, and pale frontal 
orbits. 

[It is impossible to ascribe Haliday’s species (which has the areolet 
wanting ; facial orbits, sternum and anterior legs flavous; hind legs 
fulvous with the whitish tibiae and tarsi apically infuscate) to any of our 
descriptions with certainty; I know none with facial orbits alone pale. 
It was captured at Eyrecourt in Galway during September. | 

Certainly uncommon with us, though Stephens records it from Coombe 
Wood, the New Forest and Shropshire, in June. Beaumont gave me a 
male, taken at Blackheath in July, 1897; but I have only met with the 
females at Ryde in the Isle of Wight, where, however, newly dead 
specimens were not rare in a greenhouse during September, 1900, and 
October, 1901. Van Burgst has taken both forms about Breda in August. 

22. decoratus, Holmgr. 

Exochus decoratus, Holmgr. Ofv. 1873, p. 64, @ ; Thoms. Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1887, 
p. 213, ¢ 2; cf. O. E. xix. 2135 et Szep. Rovart. Lapok. 1898, p.60. (°) E.lictor, 
Hal. Ann. Nat. Hist. 1839, p. 113, ¢. 

A shining black species with profuse pale markings. Head in both 
sexes with the mouth, whole cheeks, face, frontal orbits broadly flavous 
and confluent with the concolorous vertical marks; cheeks short, 
mandibles transversely impressed discally before their base; frons 
obliquely impressed on either side with a subdeterminate triangular cen- 
tral elevation. Antennae elongate and filiform; flagellum fulvescent, 
scape flavous, beneath. ‘Thorax with a triangular callosity before, a line 
below radix and a large transverse mesopectoral mark, flavous ; sternum 
laterally red, pleurae and rarely mesonotum discally concolorous ; 
costulae usually strong, areola apically dilated, spiracles subcircular. 
Scutellum discally and postscutellum flavous. Abdomen with carinae of 
basal segment elongate and the second discally impunctate. Legs 
stramineous with the hind coxae and femora fulvous; hind tibiae whitish 
with the extreme base and above at apex black, their tarsi pale with the 
joints apically fulvidous and claws black. Wings with stigma infuscate, 
radix and tegulae whitish. Length, 64 mm. 

Our only species with short hind calcaria and pale frontal orbits. 
Bridgman introduced it as British on the strength of a single male, 

which was captured at Preston (Trans. Ent. Soc. 1882, p. 160) and I 
possess a couple of broken specimens in Capron’s Surrey collection. It 
is apparently everywhere rare and Holmgren knew but a single Swedish 
male. I believe Mr. Malloch has, also, taken a single male at Bonhill, 
Dumbarton. Haliday’s description is too short to render the synonymy 
certain ; his type came from the Isle of Wight. 

23. alpinus, Zett. 

Bassus alpinus, Zett. 1.L. i. 379, ?. Exochus alpinus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 
1855, p. 311; Ofv. 1873, p. 75, ¢ ; Brisch. Schr. Ges. Konig. 1871, p.99; Thoms. 
Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1887, p. 214, ¢ ?. 

Head posteriorly constricted; face partly pale; frons very finely but 
obviously punctate, with the scrobes not extending to ocelli and orbits 
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immaculate; cheeks very short. Antennal flagellum ferrugineous, nearly 
entirely black above. ‘Thorax immaculate, with the areola somewhat 
broad and the costulae strong or obsolete. Scutellum black. Abdomen 
with the basal segment deplanate and its carinae extending beyond the 
centre; the second transverse. Legs red with the coxae and trochanters 
black; hind tibiae nigrescent with a white band near their base, their 
tarsi white with the joints becoming gradually more determinately black 
apically. Wings somewhat infumate with the stigma infuscate-testaceous 
and tegulae dark-marked. Length, 6 mm. 

Known by the short calcaria, immaculate frontal orbits and scutellum, 
and the black-and-white hind tibiae and tarsi. 

Bignell bred this species in Devon on 4th May froma black larva of 
some TZoririx (probably Z. xylosteana) feeding on honeysuckle (Entom. 
1881, p. 141). I have two females bred by Dr. R. T. Cassal from pupae 
of the Tortricid Penthina dimidiana, found feeding on JZyrica gale at 
Midge Hall, near Doncaster, in rgo1; in both cases the host chrysalis 
was cut irregularly and entirely away from its capital extremity to below 
the face, showing the parasite to have lain in the pupa exactly as had its 
host. 

24. notatus, Holmgr. 

Exochusnotatus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 317; Ofv. 1873, p. 75; Brisch. 
Schr. Ges. Konig. 1871, p. 100; Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p. 107; Vol. Pinac. 
pl. viii, fig. 10; Thoms. Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1887, p.214, ¢ ¢. Var. E. Woldstedtit, 

Holmgr. Ofv. 1873, p.67, ¢ @. Var. E. annulitarsis, Thoms. Deut. Ent. Zeit. 
TSS7 ape clan ous: 

A black species with the scutellum apically pale, the legs red with both 
hind tarsi and tibiae white-banded. Length, 6—7 mm. 

Similar in size, conformation and the pale-banded legs to &. alpinus, 
but with the flagellum infuscate and a little longer, the hind tibiae 
ferrugineous or testaceous with their apices more broadly and the extreme 
base nigrescent, a white callosity before the concolorous tegulae, the 
postscutellum and apex of scutellum flavidous, and the coxae usually 
ferrugineous. 

Var. Woldstedfiz, the black bands of hind tarsi obsolete. 
Var. annulitarsts, carinae of basal segment not extending beyond 

centre. 
The late Mr. Alfred Beaumont has given me three specimens, taken in 

company, at Taynuilt in Scotland during September, 1894, and referred to 
the present species by Marshall, of which two are typically £. no/a/us and 
the third obviously referable to ‘Thomson’s #. annulitarsis and this I 
consequently regard as a variety of Holmgren’s species, than which it is 
said by its author to be more slender with the hind coxae and tibiae black, 
the latter centrally broadly white, and the scrobes longer and deeper 
above the antennae. ‘The typical form does not appear to have been 
noticed in Britain before, but a male of 2. Woldsfedfit is recorded by 
Bridgman (Trans. Ent. Soc. 1887, p. 375) from Earlham near Norwich, 
where he took it in June, 1886, 
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25. lentipes, Grav. 

Exochus lentipes, Gr. I. E. ii. 344; Steph. Illus. M. vii. 266; Fonsc. Ann. Soc. 
Fr. 1849, p. 235, 2; Ratz. Ichn. d. Forst. iii. 131; Thoms. Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1887, 
p. 215,¢ @. EE. cylindricus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 317; Ofv. 1873, 
p. 76; Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1891, p. 62, ?. 

A black, narrow, cylindrical, elongate shining and strongly deplanate 
species. Head with the face of ¢ entirely, of 9 with a fascia beneath 
the scrobes, flavous. Antennae black. ‘Thorax with a linear callosity 
before the radices whitish; areola elongate and subparallel-sided, cos- 
tulae distinct or obsolete. Scutellum apically rufescent or pale flavous. 
Abdomen black and narrow, of g with the three basa] segments laterally 
or apically stramineous; first segment convex with somewhat elongate 
carinae, the second almost longer than broad and laterally finely punctate. 
Legs red with the coxae sometimes piceous or even nigrescent; hind tibiae 
ferrugineous, with the apex and base black, the latter followed by a white 
band; hind tarsi whitish and not black-banded but with apices of joints 
becoming gradually more broadly testaceous or ferrugineous towards apex.: 
Wings hyaline with stigma testaceous, and the curved apical abscissa of 
the radial nervure nearly thrice longer than the basal. Length, 5—5 mm. 

This species may be recognised by its short hind calcaria, immaculate 
frontal orbits and peculiar pedal colouration. 

It appears to have been much mixed everywhere with the next, and I 
have little doubt that Stephens’ record “Scarce: taken in June near 
London,” upon which alone it has been accorded a position in our List 
for the last seventy-five years, refers to Z. fzbzalzs. Certainly I have seen 
nothing I could refer to it, and there is no subsequent mention of it in our 
literature. It might, however, occur with us, since it is found in Germany 
and Sweden. 

26. tibialis, Holmgr. 

Exochus tibialis, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, pp. 317 e¢ 389; Ofv. 1873. p.76; 
Voll. Pinac. pl. viii, fig. ix; Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p.108; Thoms. 
Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1887, p. 215, ¢ ¢. 

Black with the legs, and most of flagellum, red ; hind tibiae white with 
their base and apex black. Length, 4—5 mm. 

Similar and closely allied to Z. /enfipes, but smaller and stouter with the 
hind tibiae white, basally above and apically more broadly nigrescent with 
no red colouration, the flagellum shorter and paler, the areola apically 
dilated and not so long, the metathoracic spiracles circular and somewhat 
large. 

This is a common species, introduced as British by Fitch (Entom 1880, 
p. 258) on the strength of two specimens bred by Weston from (? Zortrices 
in) the oak galls of Cynips Kollar’ ; and subsequently (7d. cz/. 1883, p. 67) 
from Stigmonota rufimitrana by Lord Walsingham. Bridgman took it at 
Mousehold, Earlham and Brundall in Norfolk, and addsthat Fletcher bred 
it from Gelechia populella ; doubtless Ratzeburg’s record of Lvochus lentipes, 
from the same species of Z7vea, refers to the present insect. Piffard and 
Capron found it in Hertfordshire and Surrey, Elliott at Monks Soham, 
Tuck at Tostock in Suffolk and Chippenham Fen in Cambridgeshire 
during July and September; it has occurred to me on Heracleum Flowers, 
on reeds at Filby Broad in Norfolk and Tuddenham Fen in Suffolk, and 
on bracken at Wilverley and Lyndhurst in the New Forest, from the 
middle of June to the middle of August. E 
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27. Fletcheri, Bridg. 

Exochus Fletcheri, Bridg. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1884, p. 432; Thoms. Deut. Ent. 
Zeits 1887p. 216; 3 2. 

Head glabrous, nitidulous and posteriorly constricted; face coarsely 
punctate, of g except centrally, of 9 with a fascia below the scrobes, 
flavous; vertical dots, which are at some distance from the eyes, and @ 
cheeks flavous. Antennae half length of body, with flagellum nigrescent 
throughout. Thorax immaculate; metathorax short with the areola 
apically distinctly explanate, emitting the obsolete costulae beyond its 
centre, at least in ¢. Scutellum black and subdeplanate. Abdomen 
somewhat coarsely punctate; basal segment glabrous, not longer than 
broad, laterally margined and bicarinate to centre; the following seg- 
ments transverse, with the second convex and closely punctate. Legs 
fulvous, with the coxae black and trochanters nigrescent ; tibiae red with 
their extreme base whitish; apices of the hind tarsal joints, and base of 
the first, infuscate. Wings with radices flavous, stigma nigrescent, the 
brachial cell subrectangular apically and nervellus intercepted below its 
centre. Length, 5 mm. 

This species, distinguished from the foregoing by the colouration of its 
hind tibiae, is allied to £. frontellus, Holmgr., but is smaller with no pale 
callosity before the radices ; it is similar in conformation to L’. erythronotus, 
though distinctly smaller. ‘Thomson transposed the sexes of Bridgman’s 
description. 

Two males and a female, doubtless in the Norwich Castle Museum, 
were bred by W. H. B. Fletcher from larvae of Ge/echia notatella, taken in 
Wicken Fen (cf. Entom. 1884, pp. 69—71). I beat two males from oak 
in marshes at Reydon and Walberswick, near Southwold, on 5th and 11th 
September, 1910 ; and possess a female bred from TZortrix fuligana by 
C. G. Barrett. 

28. parvispina, Thoms. 

Exochus parvispina, Thoms. Deut. Ent. Zeit. 1887, p. 216. 

A black species with the whole of the legs, except the coxae and the 
trochanters, red. Length, 543—6mm. ¢@?. 

This is a somewhat narrow and featureless species, easily known by 
negative characters: the face is immaculate black, the vertical pale dots 
are very small, the femora and tibiae are all entirely clear red, rarely with 
a black mark beneath the front femora. Thomson, who does not indicate 
his sexes, says its conformation is similar to that of 2. coronaf/us, though 
its size is smaller. It is extremely liable to be be mixed with the red- 
legged LE. prosopius group of species, from which its very short external 
hind calcaria distinguish it. 

Hitherto it has only been noticed from Sweden, though probably not 
rare with us; I have two examples of both sexes. Beaumont took the 
male at Kidbrook at the end of July, 1897, and the female at Harting in 
Sussex at the end of August, 1899; I found a female by sweeping reeds 
on the margin of a pond in the Bramford marshes near Ipswich on 
11th October, 1899, and a male in Tuddenham Fen, Suffolk, in the 
middle of August, 1906, 
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29. septentrionalis, Holmgr. 

Exochus septentrionalis, Holmgr. Ofv. 1873, p.72; Thoms. O. E. xix.2137, ¢. 
(?) E. septentrionalis, Bridg. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1882, p. 160, ¢. 

Q. A stout shining black species. Head somewhat constricted 
posteriorly, with the vertical dots flavidous ; frons impressed in front on 
either side, with the central triangular elevation indeterminate and orbits 
immaculate. Metathoracic costulae obsolete. Abdomen with first seg- 
ment broad and but shortly carinate; the four basal segments obsoletely 
punctate. Legs black with the hind femora entirely, the anterior apically 
and the tibiae red; hind tibiae infuscate at their extreme base; all 
femora strongly incrassate ; external hind calcaria short. Wings with the 
stigma pale infuscate, radix infuscate-testaceous and tegulae nigrescent ; 
basal nervure not continuous. Length, 6 mm. 

3. Differs from the above description only in having the red femora 
apically black ; the front tibiae and tarsi rufescent with their apices black ; 
the intermediate tarsi nigrescent ; and the coxae and trochanters piceous 
or badious, with the latter apically red. 

Holmgren knew two females from southern Lapland and Bridgman two 
males, which he thought might perhaps constitute the alternate sex of 
this species, from Clober and Cadder in Scotland ; but the association of 
the sexes is very doubtful and the inclusion of Holmgren’s species as 
British consequently needs confirmation. I have seen nothing like it. 
It is said to be similar to #. Fletchert and EF. punctus, Holmgr., but of 
stouter conformation with the hind femora entirely red. 

30. albicinctus, Holmgr. 

Exochus albicinctus, Holmgr. Ofv. 1873, p.71, ¢ ; Thoms. Deut. Ent. Zeit. 
1887, p. 217, ¢ ¢ ; cf. Bridg. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1882, p. 160. 

A nitidulous, black species with the legs mainly concolorous, and hind 
tibiae basally white. Head, including the mouth, entirely black or with 
a small pale fascia below the scrobes ; vertex broad, but declived behind 
eyes ; cheeks compressed, with costa continuous ; mandibles a little nar- 
rowed apically, with the teeth of equal length. Antennae and thorax 
black ; areola apically dilated, with the costulae of ¢ emitted beyond its 
centre and of 9 obsolete. Scutellum immaculate. Abdomen black with 
carinae of basal segment extending a little beyond its centre, and the 
three following segments finely and sparsely punctate. Legs unusually 
dark ; femora black with the front ones except basally, the posterior at 
their apices, red ; the hind ones sometimes centrally subrufescent ; tibiae 
red with the hind ones broadly at their apices and narrowly before the 
basal white band nigrescent; tarsi dull testaceous; calcaria not very 
short, white with apices of the hind ones black. Wings with stigma in- 
fuscate, and the lower basal nervure but very slightly potstfurcal. Length, 
54—6 mm. 

Remarkable for its immaculate vertex and black femora; and differs 
from £. niger, Bridg., in its distinctly infuscate hind tibiae, punctate 
abdomen and darker mouth, though it appears extremely closely allied in 
all salient characters. 

Bridgman first discovered the female sex, at Wimbledon in Surrey 
during July, 1881, and says that in this example the hind tibiae were not 

E2 
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at all red-marked; the male he took at Felthorpe in Norfolk during the 
preceding month. It is only recorded elsewhere from Sweden, but is 
certainly not rare with us; and I have specimens taken at Nunton in 
Wilts. by Marshall and at Shere in Surrey by Dr. Capron. I met with it 
during four consecutive years, 1899—1902, in such varied localities as 
Felixtowe on the Suffolk coast, Kirtling in Cambridgeshire, by sweeping 
after dark at Winterton in the Norfolk Broads, and in the middle of 
Wicken Fen; it appears to be attracted to the flowers of Heracleum 
sphondylium as soon as they first open, about the 13th June, during which 
month alone | found it. 

ORTHOCENTRINI. 

Head transverse or more often buccate, more or less emarginate pos- 
teriorly, with the vertex narrow or somewhat broad behind the eyes; face 
more or less distinctly protuberant below the antennae, convex and some- 
times centrally deplanate ; clypeus not or very obsoletely discreted. 
Antennae filiform, shorter and stouter in 9; scape elongate. ‘Thorax 
gibbulous, with both sternauli and notauli cbsolete; pleurae usually very 
smooth; metathorax distinctly areated or with the areola entirely want- 
ing ; petiolar area nearly always complete and costulae always wanting. 
Scutellum somewhat convex. Abdomen oblong and in @ more or less 
apically compressed and basally sessile; basal segment never elongate, 
more or less entirely aciculate or alutaceous, and unevenly impressed ; 
seventh short and rarely as long as the preceding ; terebra either sub- 
concealed and reflexed or distinctly exserted and straight. Anterior legs 
normal, the hind ones subelongate and stout with their coxae compressed ; 
pulvilli elongate and onychium stout. Wings not very broad nor ample ; 
radial cell short ; areolet either pentagonal, subtrigonal or entirely want- 
ing. The size is never large, but some of the species are among the 
smallest of all Ichneumonidae, ranging from but one-and-a-half to at the 
most five millimetres. 

No doubt can still be entertained that this group is very closely allied 
in the structure of its head with the L:vochides, with which Ashmead con- 
sidered it to have been ‘‘ confounded,” though he could bring forward no 
better distinctions than the single one of its longer scape; and yet few 
features are available by which to separate it from the Ophionid Plec- 
fiscides, since the terebra is occasionally distinctly exserted, but the best 
of these is undoubtedly, as Thomson points out (O. E. 2420), the elongate- 
cylindrical scape. 

Holmgren says (p. 323) that the members of this group usually oviposit 
in larvae of Microlepidoptera; and in this Thomson concurs (O. E. 2421) 
but adds to their hosts the “ svampinsecter”’ (? Cynipidae). It will, how- 
ever, be seen from the following details that Longicorn and Heteromerous 
Coleoptera, Sawflies and Mycetophilid Diptera are also recorded hosts. I 
consider it most probable that they are attached to the M/ycefophilidae and 
that the beetles, etc., which have emerged from the same pabulum, have 
been mistaken for hosts. ‘This would relate them in their economy with 
Bassus, under which Gravenhorst placed them; though we do not yet 
know if the parasitism be external. 

Gravenhorst, who was peculiarly ignorant of this group, gives one 
species as British, and Westwood in 1840 professes to a knowledge of 
seven, giving Orthocent/rus anomalus, Grav., as type of the genus; but Des- 
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vignes instanced only three in 1857, including O. daricis, Hal. Of these 
the other two were O. anomalus, Grav., and O. incisus, Grav. (Cat. 91); it 
is difficult to understand what he wished to convey by these names, how- 
ever, since he placed two males of O. marginatus, Holmgr. (1855) and a 
male of some Plec/iscid under the former name (a headless male of the 
former is also labelled “ anoma/us” in Stephens’ writing); while under 
the latter he placed a medley of ¢ O. fulvipes, Q S. laricis and S. inter- 
medius. Marshall instanced eleven species in 1872, of which five were not 
known to Thomson, but I think there can be no doubt that the positions 
here assigned to them in his grouping are correct, though M. de Gaulle 
places O. cognatus, Holmgr., in the subgenus Orthocentrus ; O. spurius is 
almost a nomen nudum, but doubtless referrable to the same section, and 
said by Haliday, in his MS. diary which I have seen in the Dublin 
Museum, to have been taken commonly by him in Ireland; O. /aviczs is 
quite certainly synonymous with S. fortipes, Thoms. ; O. dznofatus cannot 
be far removed from S. silvaficus ; while O. incisus, Gravy., is practically 
unrecognizable and we have no true right to it as British. ‘The genus 
Neurateles, Ratz. (Ichn. d. Forst. ii. 86) is now generally conceded to 
belong to the Orthocentrini, though placed by Marshall at the end of the 
Ophioninae, among such aberrant genera as Col/yria and F'xefas/es ; Bridg.- 
Fitch omit it and point out (Entom. 1884, p. 123) that Ratzeburg 
describes none of the present group, hence the probable synonymy, and 
Thomson indicates it as identical with his first section of S/enomacrus, of 
which I am not aware that we possess any representatives in Britain, 
though Haliday told Marshall that he had discovered V. papyraceus, Ratz., 
here (and a MS. note of his in the Dublin Museum indicates that he 
found it commonly in Ireland); but the description is too short to recog- 
nise the species. 

Bridgman paid very little attention to this group, brought forward no 
new indigenous species and only records three and a fourth doubtfully 
from Norfolk (Trans. Norf. Soc. 1893, p. 628), adding “1 have several 
other species of this genus, but from the great difficulty there is in 
identifying these very small Ichneumons I prefer to leave the doubtful 
species out of the list.” He appears, however, to have subsequently paid 
some attention to the subject, since Bignell’s records (Trans. Devon. 
Assoc. 1898, p. 499) show almost the only additions we have had since 
1872, and include six species. All the latter’s Ichneumonidae were 
named by Bridgman, and such as he failed to determine in this group 
(some seventy examples) were presented to me by Bignell in 1903; Mar- 
shall also gave me those he could not name; and I have had the advan- 
tage of examining the specimens from Stephens’, Desvignes’, Smith’s and 
Marshall's collections in the British Museum. 

In order to adequately work out the three hundred and _ fifty specimens 
in my own collection and the sixty in the Museum, I have found it 
necessary to tabulate the whole of those instanced by ‘Thomson and to 
amplify his meagre characters by the fuller descriptions of Holmgren and 
Brischke. The task was not light, but the result must be regarded as 
satisfactory, since I have no hesitation in stating that the following table 
is far more lucid and contains‘more definite characters than I had dared 

to expect before approaching the subject. Doubtless other species will 

be found in Britain, and specimens must consequently not be forced here ; 

Holmgren described fifty distinct kinds and these have been augmented 

by Brischke, Thomson and Szepligeti. 
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Table of Genera. 

late; areolet entire 

areolet often wanting. 

tinct; terebra exserted 

ing; terebra concealed 

. Nervellus vertical, postfurcal, entire ; 

1. Nervellus oblique, antefurcal, genicu- 
ORTHOCENTRUS, Grav. 

3. Hind wing with cubitus basally dis- 
PICROSTIGEUS, 7homzs. 

4. Hind wing with cubitus basally want- 
STENOMACRUS, Zhomes. 

ORTHOCENTRUS, Gravenhorst. 

Gr. I. E. iii. (1829), 358; Thoms. O. E. xxii. 2423. 

Head somewhat constricted behind the eyes, though with the vertex 
often broad ; clypeus apically rounded and covering apices of mandibles ; 
6 face always entirely pale. Antennae of @ apically attenuate and 
spiral; @ with basal flagellar joint elongate, linear or cylindrical. Thorax 
with the epicnemia fine, laterally 
distinct; metanotum with four 
longitudinai carinae and the peti- 
olar area distinct. Abdomen with 
the second segment nearly always 
sculptured; terebra nct exserted. 
Hind legs stout with the pulvilli 
usually longer than the claws. 
Wings with the apically straight or 
very slightly curved radial nervure 
emitted from centre of stigma, and 
anal nervure from below centre of 
the brachial cell; areolet entire; 
basal nervure slightly arcuate; hind 

4 Hee eu usS. 

SBupwccres- 

ost. 

wings with the nervellus oblique (not vertical), antefurcal and geniculate, 
usually far below centre. 

The distinctly antefurcal and usually intercepted nervellus distinguishes 
this genus, the species of which are generally larger and stouter, with 

more profuse pale markings than in either of the following. 

Table of Spectes. 

of 9 very large 
(1). 2. Second segment sculptured; 

of normal size. 

. Second segment of 2 smooth; stigma 
: .. I. STIGMATICUS, Holmg. 
stigma 

. Vertex narrow; areolet rarely trans- 
verse; face not granulosely punc- 

2. CORRUGATUS, Holmg. 

tate. 

(5). 4. Vertical orbits pale; 9 postannellus 
linear re te Me 

(4). 5. Vertical orbits never pale; 9 post- 
annellus not linear. 

(11). 6. Frons glabrous below ocelli, of @ 
6 and often @ pale-marked. 

tum black 
7. Areolet distinctly sessile; ¢@ prono- 

3. MARGINATUS, Hlolmg. 
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(7). 8. Areolet subpetiolate; @ pronotum 
pale. 

(10). 9g. Second flagellar joint of 9 aneeate 
frontal orbits pale ee 4. FRONTATOR, Zet?z. 

(g). 10. Second flagellar joint of 9 transverse ; 
36 whole frons pale 5. SANNIO, Holmg. 

(6). 11. Frons finely punctate below ocelli, 
not pale marked .. 6. MONILICORNIS, Zhoms 

(3). 12. Vertex broad; areolet often trans- 
verse ; face ‘often granulosely punc- 
tate. 

(16). 13. Face shorter and granulosely punc- 
tate; postannellus transverse-sub- 
triangular; ¢ unknown. 

(15). 14. Two basal segments finely aiapses 
third not transverse 

(14). 15. Two basal segments coriaceous, third 
subtransverse es 8. PETIOLARIS, Zhoms. 

(13). 16. Face longer, not granulosely punc- 
tate ; postannellus of 2 very short ; 
vertex broad. 

(20). 17. Stigma not infuscate, or radius not: 
basally straight. 

(19). 18. Radial nervure basally curved; stigma 

. ATTENUATUS, Holmg. 
“I 

infuscate. .. = 9 .. Q. FULVIPES, Grav. 
(18). 19. Radial nervure basally ade ; 

stigma pale 10. RADIALIS, Zhoms. 
(17). 20. Stigma infuscate, and radial nervure 

basally straight = ee .. II. PROTUBERANS, Holmg. 

1. stigmaticus, Holmgr. 

Orthocentrus stigmaticus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 325; Thoms. O. E. 

xxii. 2424, g ¢; Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p. 108, ¢, 

Head transverse and not buccate, slightly emarginate posteriorly with 
the vertex narrow; frons deplanate and apically smooth; face normally 
protuberant, in g ‘entirely stramineous and in 2 piceous with its upper 
margin paler, mouth concolorous in both sexes. Antennae somewhat 

longer than half body, more slender in g which has the basal flagellar joint 
nearly twice longer than broad, in Q subquadrate; ¢ with scape stra- 
mineous and flagellum rufescent beneath. Thorax stout, slightly narrower 
than head, black with @ flavidous callosity before radix. Abdomen some- 
what longer than head and thorax, of ¢ deplanate with the three or four 
basal incisures testaceous, in 9 moderately compressed towards the anus ; 
basal segment nearly parallel- sided and almost thrice longer than broad, 
finely aciculate-scabriculous, slightly impressed laterally beyond the 
centre, with distinct and parallel carinae extending nearly to apex ; second 
finely aciculate-scabriculous, laterally impressed beyond the centre, sub- 
quadrate in 9 and longer than broad in ; third obsoletely aciculate 
basally, remainder smooth; ventral plica flavidous, terebra subexserted 
and subreflexed. Legs normal and red, with the hind coxae sometimes 
basally piceous; anterior legs of ¢ paler; hind tarsi infuscate. Wings 
slightly clouded ; tegulae pale ; stigma large, nearly as broad as the basal 
radius is long, infuscate or nigrescent and in ? basally paler; radial 
nervure apically straight; nervellus angled a little below its centre ; 
areolet broadly sessile and subtransverse, of normal size and irregularly 
pentagonal, or entirely wanting. Length, 34—5 mm. 
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At once known by the large and irregularly subsemicircular or triangular 
stigma ; and easily recognised by the arcuate genal sulcus, narrow vertex, 
pulvilli longer than claws, the 9 by its subglabrous second and gradually 
more strongly compressed third to seventh segments, and the d by its 
large stigma which has the basal anterior margin subarcuate. 

Forster’s typeless genus, Phaenosemus (Verh. pr. Rheinl. 1868, p. 160) 
appears to have been founded upon this species. 

It has occurred in Prussia and Finland, and is not infrequent in Sweden, 
extending to the Sarek mountains of Lapland, from July to September ; it 
has there been bred from the pupa of Z7mea cognatella. It was introduced 
as British by Marshall in 1870, but no subsequent records exist. I beat 
a single male from spruce fir (Picea excelsa) at Elvedon in Suffolk, on 4th 
May, 1907; the metathorax is distinctly areated, and both the brevity of 
the basal, radius and strong basal curve of the stigma are very remark- 
able; possibly the late A. J. Chitty, who was with me at the time, also 
took it. I have found a few specimens, sitting beneath the leaves of a 
lime tree in my garden at Monks’ Soham in August and on 25th Sep- 
tember; which dates point to the probability of hibernation. ‘There is a 
female from St. Albans in Marshall’s collection. 

2. corrugatus, Holmgr. 

Orthocentrus corrugatus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 329; Brisch. Schr. 
Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p.108, ¢; Thoms. O. E. xxii. 2425, ¢ ?. O. frontalis, 
Brisch. Schr. Ges. Kénigs. 1871, p. 103: Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p.110, ¢. 

Head transverse and narrow behind eyes; vertex slightly emarginate ; 
frons smooth and black, subimpressed on either side with the orbits 
broadly flavidous, and the subvertical orbits concolorous, in both sexes ; 
face normally protuberant, pubescent and, in g, with mouth and cheeks, 
entirely flavous. Antennae filiform and somewhat longer than half the 
body; basal flagellar joint cylindrical and nearly thrice longer than 
broad; of 9 red, of ¢ with the scape flavous and flagellum subinfuscate 
beneath; postannellus of @ linear. ‘Thorax stout, hardly narrower than 

the head, shining and entirely black or in g, with pronotum pale-lined ; 
areola elongate and narrow. Abdomen a little longer than head and 
thorax, black with the second and third incisures ferrugineous ; first seg- 
ment gradually narrowed basally, aciculate-rugulose, and subelevated 
before its centre, with very distinct carinae extending to apex; second 
somewhat longer than broad, aciculate-scabriculous, unequally impressed, 
with an oblique linear sulculus on either side beyond the centre ; third 
finely alutaceous throughout and slightly impressed towards its apex ; 
following smooth and pubescent ; venter flavidous or, in @ like its anus, 
rufescent. Legs normal and red with the anterior, except their apically 
infuscate tarsi, in ¢ paler; hind coxae black with their apices pale, and 
their femora often flavidous above. Wings subhyaline and stigma infus- 
cate; tegulae flavous; radial nervure apically straight and areolet 
triangular or pentagonal. Length, 4—5 mm. 

The broadly pale frontal orbits will instantly distinguish both sexes 
from the remainder of the narrow-headed group of species. 

It is said to be very rare in northern Sweden in August and September, 
and to have occurred in France, whence de Gaulle records it. For long I 
had seen no indigenous examples of this species, which was brought for- 
ward as British, somewhat unsatisfactorily, by the late C. W. Dale (Entom. 
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1881, p. 92), who says: “Last May Mrs. Hutchinson sent me, from 
Herefordshire, a piece of a boletus, growing on a pear tree, with some 
small pupae enclosed in a white silken web. In June I was successful in 
rearing from them a pair of Laszosoma (Sctophila) lutea, Macq., and also a 
pair of its parasite, which Mr. Bridgman considers to be Holmgren’s 
Orthocentrus corrugator.’ There are two males and a female from Shere 
in Surrey in Dr. Capron’s collection, which confirm it as British. 

3. marginatus, Holmgr. 

Orthocentrus marginatus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 327; Thoms, O. E, 
Xx. 2425. ¢ ¢ . 

Black, with the legs red and the hind coxae and femora sometimes in- 
fuscate or black; areolet sessile and nearly pentagonal; Q with basal 
flagellar joint triangular and a little longer than the quadrate second; @ 
with the frontal orbits below, whole face and cheeks very broadly, cal- 
losity before radix and the prosternum, with the anterior legs, stramineous. 
Incisures of the scabriculous three basal segments narrowly testaceous. 
Length, 44—5 mm. 

This species agrees with O. frontafor, Zett., in having the postannellus 
not longer than broad and not linear, the frons apically smooth and female 
orbits pale-marked, but differs therefrom in the broadly sessile areolet and 
the g immaculate pronotum ; the immaculate vertical and upper frontal 
orbits will distinguish it from O. corrugafor, and the strongly sculptured 
second segment renders the Q distinct from O. s/igmaticus, to which the 
6 is remarkably similar. ‘These males, however, will be found distinct in 
the slightly broader vertex of the present species, its bordered occiput, 
pale frontal orbits, much longer antennae (body 5 mm., antennae 44mm.) 
which are paler above, the entirely flavous prosternum, pale-lined pro- 
pleurae, entirely wanting notauli, the two basal and base of the third seg- 
ment much more strongly strigose, the first not or hardly discally carinate 

though centrally subsulcate, hind tibiae almost white basally, 
first discoidal cell less acute apically, areolet broad-pent- 
agonal and less irregularly oblique, more broadly sessile, the 
radial cell longer, basal radius very much longer than the 

regularly triangular though hardly smaller stigma. 
This species is of frequent occurrence in Sweden, but our only in- 

digenous record is by Bignell, who captured it at Bolt Head in Devon on 
6th July. I have, however, seen the two males taken by Bridgman at 
Brundall and Earlham in Norfolk, in his collection in the Norwich 
Museum (cf. Trans. Norf. Nat. Soc. 1893, p. 628) and am of the opinion 
that they are referable to the present species, though he considered them 
to represent either the still unknown alternate sex of O. /ongicornis, 
Holmgr., or a new species. This species is certainly uncommon with 
us; I have twice taken the male, which strongly resembles a small 
Pimpla on the flowers of Heracleum in a lane at Dodnash woods in 
Suffolk on 8th August, 1899, and on the leaves of an aspen at Hemel 
Hempstead in Herts on 9th August, 1903. Wilson Saunders took a male 
at Reigate in Surrey, August, 1872, and there is a long series in Capron’s 
collection from Shere, in the same county. Marshall’s series of O. mar- 
ginatus was entirely composed of O. fron/ator and O. monilicornis. 
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4. frontator, Zett. 

Tryphon frontator, Zett. I. L. i.398, ¢. Orthocentrus frontator, Holmgr. 
Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 326; Thoms. O. E. xxii. 2425, ¢ ¢. 

Head with the vertex narrow, and the frons glabrous and nitidulous 
throughout; ¢@ with frontal orbits entirely, the punctate face and the 
cheeks, flavous; ? with face finely and transversely aciculate-punctate 
and the frons broadly stramineous to but slightly above the scrobes. 
Antennae of 9 with basal flagellar joint triangular and a little longer than 
the quadrate second, postannellus neither short nor linear. Thorax of @ 
with pronotum, prosternum, a callosity and a line before radices, flavous. 
Legs fulvous, with anterior of g stramineous. Wings with the areolet 
obliquely pentagonal, subcoalescent though hardly sessile above, and but 
very slightly broader than high; nervellus geniculate, though not inter- 
cepted. Length, 4—5 mm. 

The hind coxae are sometimes black with the femora above, tarsi and 
apices of their tibiae, occasionally infuscate ; the ? rarely has the areolet 
externally incomplete. 

This species is at once known from O. s¢igmaticus by the normal stigma 
and sculptured second segment, from O. corrugatus by the immaculate 
vertex, and from O. monzlicornis by the pale frontal markings, which are 
confined to the orbits and do not extend across the disc as in O. sannio. 

O. frontator has not before been recorded from Britain, and my know- 
ledge of it is derived from several examples of both sexes, captured some 
twenty years ago in the neighbourhood of Shere in Surrey by the late Dr. 
Edward Capron, in whose collection they were (like every other species of 
Orthocentrus, except Bridgman’s MS. O. undfascratus) unnamed. It is a 
northern species, first found in Lapland and recently captured by Roman 
in the Sarek Mountains of Sweden (Nat. Unt. Sarek, iv. 352), though 
extending as far south as France. As, doubtless, in most collections, the 
males of this species were mixed in Marshall’s with those of O. monilt- 
cornis and O. marginatus ; they are from Cornworthy in Devon. Lyle has 
beaten a female in the New Forest from U/ex on 26th October, which 
points to hibernation. 

5. sannio, Holmgr. 

Orthocentrus Sannio, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p.331; Thoms. O. E. 
xxii. 2426, ¢ ?; cf. Brisch. Schr. Ges. Konig. 1871, p.102 et Schr. Nat. Ges. 
Danz. 1878, p.109, ¢. O. wnifasciatus, Bridg. MS., ¢. 

Black. Head of ¢ with face, cheeks very broadly and frons entirely, 
flavous. Antennae of 9 with the two basal flagellar joints subtransverse. 
Thorax of ¢ with the prothorax and mesosternum entirely flavous. 
Abdomen with apex of the second and basal half of the third segments in 
6 red. Legs fulvous with the anterior of @ flavous and its hind coxae 
subinfuscate basally above. Wings with the areolet pentagonal, sub- 
petiolate and but very slightly broader than high ; nervellus geniculate at 
its lower fourth, but hardly intercepted. Length, 33—5 mm. 

This species is similar to O. marginatus and O. frontator in its capital 
conformation and glabrous frons, but the female has the basal flagellar 
joints shorter and the ¢ is abundantly distinct in the unique colouration 
of its frons and mesosternum. 
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O. sannio is new to our fauna, though five males have stood in Dr. 
Capron’s collection, under Bridgman’s manuscript name, some twenty 
years and these were doubtless captured by the former in the neighbour- 
hood of Shere, in Surrey. It is not infrequent in Sweden, occurs in 
Prussia, and de Gaulle says (Cat. Hym. 55) that in France it has been 
bred from a species of the Tenthredinid genus Vema/us. 

6. monilicornis, Thoms. 

Orthocentrus monilicornis, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 332, ¢ ¢ (?); 
Thoms. O. E. xxii. 2426, ¢. 

Black. Head with the vertex narrow ; frons immaculate and very finely 
punctate below the ocelli; face of Q finely and transversely aciculate- 
punctate, of ¢ punctate and somewhat dull; ¢ with face to shortly above 
scrobes on either side, and the cheeks, flavous. Antennae of 2 with the 

basal flagellar joint subtransverse. Thorax of g with prosternum and 
large callosities before radices flavous. Legs rufescent with the hind 
ones often partly subinfuscate, and the anterior of d¢@ stramineous. 
Wings with the areolet somewhat regularly pentagonal, not broader than 
high and elongately sessile; nervellus geniculate at its lower fourth, but 
not intercepted. Length, 3—44 mm. @? ¢. 

It differs from all the preceding species in its black frons which is sub- 
convex and very finely punctate (not glabrous) below the ocelli, in the 
subtransverse basal ? flagellar joint and in the hind pulvilli being as long 
again as their somewhat slender claws. 

Holmgren says of his species ‘‘fronte ante laevissima,’”’ but I do not 
consider it improbable that it is synonymous with that of Thomson, which 
is only punctate immediately below the ocelli and not at its apex; nor 
am I at all satisfied that my @, which has the prosternum broadly pale, is 
that of the former author, but in both cases the association is purely 
arbitrary. 

Mr. Albert Piffard used to take this species not uncommonly at Felden 
in Herts, though he had none named, Tuck found a female at Tostock in 
Suffolk, during July, 1900, and there is also a male in Dr. Capron’s 
collection from Shere in Surrey. It has not before been noticed in 
Britain, though common in Lapland during August and September ; and 
seven specimens in Marshall’s collection, mixed with O. fronfator, are 
from Botusfleming in Cornwall and Cornworthy in Devon. It occurs 
beneath lime leaves in my garden at Monks’ Soham in July and August, 
and I have seen it investigating rose leaves at the end of the latter month. 

7. attenuatus, Holmer. 

Orthocentrus attenuatus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 330; Thoms. O. E. 
xxii, 2428, ¢. 

Black. Head not very narrow vertically, with face granuately punc- 
tate and below the scrobes transversely stramineous; mandibles and 
palpi white. Antennae with the postannellus transverse and subtriangular, 
and the flagellar joints ferrugineous beneath. Abdomen with the basal 
segment not bicarinate, the second very finely alutaceo-strigose, the third 
not transverse and the following gradually more strongly compressed to 
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anus. Legs fulvous. Wings with the areolet twice broader than high; 
nervellus geniculate, and intercepted at its lower third. Length, 5 mm. 
Thomson says that this species is similar to O. fulvipes in the structure 

of the antennae, legs and alar neuration, but that it differs in the granu- 
ately punctate face, shorter cheeks, in having the basal segment thrice 
longer than apically broad and not sulcate, in the alutaceously strigose 
second and basally hardly alutaceous third. Moreover, this and the next 
species differ from the remainder of the genus in Britain in their distinctly 
granulate face which is confined above by an entire stramineous line, the 
strongly transverse areolet and elongate abdominal segments. 

Very rare in southern Lapland in August (Holmgren and Roman); 
Germany (Thomson); and France (Gaulle). It is probably not uncommon 
with us, though not hitherto recorded from Britain, since I have several 
times taken it on the windows of Monks’ Soham House, Suffolk, and the 
Rey. T. A. Marshall has given it me, probably captured at Botusfleming in 
Cornwall. 

8. petiolaris, Thoms. 

Orthocentrus petiolaris, Thoms. O. E. xxii 2428, ?. 

Black; ¢ with face, cheeks, prosternum, a triangular mark before 
radices and the antennae basally beneath, flavescent. Abdomen with the 
basal segment not sulcate and, with the second, coriaceous; second and 
third with their apical margins substramineous. Legs fulvous, of g paler 
with its hind coxae internally nigrescent above. Length,5 mm. ¢ Q. 

This Swedish 2 was described as distinct from the last species, with 
which it coincides in the capital colouration, facial puncturation and the 
structure of the legs and of the alar nervures, solely on the strength of its 
coriaceous two basal segments, apically subdilated sixth, the almost trans- 
verse third and less compressed anus. I consider its stability doubtful ; 
but here place a g, which agrees better in its abdominal conformation 
than with that of the last species. 

No one has recognised the ¢ since first described, and I have seen 
but a single ¢, captured by Mr. Stanley Edwards at Lynton, in Devon, 
in 1890 and now in my collection. 

9. fulvipes, Grav. 

Orthocentrus anomalus, Gr. 1. E. iii, 360, ¢ (part.); Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 
1855, p. 351, excl. ¢; cf. Westw. Mod. Class. ii, Synop. 59. O. fulvipes, Gr. I.E. 
ili, 363, 9 (¢ sic); Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 334; Thoms. O. E. xxii, 
2429, 3 3: 

Head somewhat transverse, normally buccate; vertex not very broad, 
but deeply emarginate; frons deplanate, apically smooth and basally 
finely punctate; face normally protuberant, punctate and pubescent, of 3 
entirely stramineous and in ? piceous with its apex and the basal margin 
ferrugineous; g also with frontal orbits shortly, cheeks broadly and the 
mouth, stramineous; 9 mouth rufescent and genal sulcus distinct. An- 
tennae of ¢ filiform and somewhat longer than half the body, with scape 
flavidous and flagellum testaceous beneath, its basal flagellar joint twice 
longer than broad; of 9 shorter and stouter with flagellum rufescent 
beneath and its basal joint transverse. Thorax narrower than head, sub- 
cylindrical; g¢ prosternum, prothoracic margin and anteradical callosities 
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flavidous; pleurae smooth, metanotum with three elongate areae. Abdo- 

men subdeplanate, and but slightly compressed in ? towards anus; basal 
segment subparallel-sided, aciculate-rugulose, impressed on either side 
beyond centre, with slender carinae extending to apex; second aciculate- 

rugulose with an impressed transverse line on either side beyond centre, 
and piceous with the apex dull testaceous; third basally aciculate or 
alutaceous, impressed like and concolorous with the second; remainder 
smooth, pubescent and immaculate; venter stramineous, terebra not 
exserted. Legs of ¢ testaceous with the anterior coxae and trochanters 
stramineous, and hind coxae and femora sometimes more or less infuscate 
above; of Q stouter and red with hind coxae often infuscate above. 
Wings slightly clouded; tegulae pale, stigma always infuscate; radial 
nervure apically straight and basally curved; areolet pentagonal, some- 
what small and strongly constricted in front. Length, 4—5 mm. 

It differs from O. profuberans, Holmegr., in having the face less promi- 
nent, the internal radial nervure longer, areolet smaller, the @ capital 
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colouration and @ distinct genal sulcus; it is often double the size of 
O. monilicornis, Holmgr., with the head more buccate, antennae stouter 
was basal flagellar joint shorter, the two basal segments rugulose with 
more distinct carinae, areolet larger and legs paler. It may be known 
from O. Radialis, Thoms. (anomalus, Gr. part), by its infuscate stigma and 
basally curved radius; from QO. s/rigafor by the hind pulvilli exceeding the 
claws in length, and entirely pale venter; and from both O. a/fenuatus, 
Holmgr. and O. pefiolaris, Thoms., by the face being simply and not 
granulosely punctate. 

Itis uncommon in Sweden (Holmgren), Germany (Grav.) and France 
(Gaulle, who says it preys upon the Longicorn beetles Sapferda scalarts 
and a species of /eiopus). Hope took two males at Netley in Shropshire 
of the form anomalus, Gravenhorst. It is common in Britain during the 
summer; Capron took many at Shere in Surrey, Edwards has found it at 
Lynton in Devon, Marshall at Govilon in Wales, Cornworthy and Botus- 
fleming in Cornwall; and it has occured to me during June in my garden 
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at Monks’ Soham and by sweeping in Tuddenham Fen, Suffolk. Mar- 
shall introduced Orthocentrus spurius, Grav., as British in 1870, on the 
strength of a 9 of the present species, which he had captured at Rannoch 
and is still in his collection (in Mus. Brit.); its author knew but a single 
@, from Warmbrunn in Silesia, and no one has since recognised it; 
possibly it is synonymous with O. fulzipes, though Thomson thought it 
more like O. profuberans (O.E. 2430). Haliday’s MS., in Dublin Museum, 
indicates it as taken commonly by himself in Ireland. 

10. radialis, Thoms. 

Orthocentrus radialis, Thoms. O.E. xxii, 2430,¢ 9. O. anomalus, Gr. I. E. 
iii, 360, 3 (part.). 

Black. Head of ¢ with the cheeks, face and mouth stramineous. 
Antennae of 2 ferrugineous throughout. Legs fulvous. Wings with the 
stigma pale and the radial nervure basally straight. Length, 3—5 mm. 

Almost exactly like the last species, especially in respect of the pedal 
and prothoracic colouration; but differing therefrom in its pale stigma, 
basally straight radius, the ferrugineous 9 antennae, and in the ¢ having 
the frons entirely black and the cheeks less broadly stramineous. 

I have had considerable difficulty in distinguishing the representatives 
of this species from those of the last; but I fancy the above characteristics 
are sufficiently constant to warrant it standing. It would appear to be 
commoner with us than O. fu/vipes, since Piffard has taken if freely at 
Felden in Herts; Marshall a long series at Cornworthy in Devon; Beau- 
mont at Enniscorthy in September; Yerbury at Golspie in Sutherland in 
August; Bowdler at Blackburn and Capron at Shere in Surrey. I took a 
Q in my father’s garden at Ryde, in the Isle of Wight, during the first 
half of October, tg901. It is probably much mixed with the preceeding on 
the Continent, whence it is only known from Sweden. 

11. protuberans, Holmgr. 

Orthocentrus protuberans, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 333; Thoms. O.E. 
xxii, 2429, ¢ ¢; cf. Roman, Nat. Unt. Sarek. iv. 352. O.insularis, Ashm. Journ. 

Linn. Soc. Zool. 1894, p. 142, ¢. 

Nitidulous, punctate and nigrescent. Head not vertically narrow; frons 
somewhat smooth anteriorly and a little impressed, basally punctulate ; 
face strongly protuberant, punctulate and in 2 piceous; g with mouth, 
clypeus and face, 9 with mouth and facial margin below antennae, pale. 
Antennae rather longer than half body, of ¢ somewhat slender and in 
Q stout with basal flagellar joint very short and transverse; basally pale 
beneath in both sexes. Thorax narrower than head, subcylindrical and 
black with the pleurae very smooth and three elongate metanotal areae. 
Abdomen a little longer than head and thorax; basal segment subparallel- 
sided, hardly elevated basally and a little deplanate apically, finely and 
aciculately rugulose with carinae extending nearly to its apex; second 
subquadrate or in ¢ longer than broad, subrugulose and becoming both 
basally and laterally aciculate, impressed on either side beyond the centre, 
ferrugineous in ? or black with the apical margin pale in dQ; third 
basally aciculate and apically nearly smooth, entirely black or apically 
subrufescent; the following shining and pubescent, apically paler; ¢ with 
the second incisure and 2 with the three basal incisures pale; venter of 
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é and the ventral plica of 9 flavous. Legs red; anterior of g nearly 
entirely, with the hind trochanters and base of tibiae, flavous and the 
hind tarsi subinfuscate; Q with coxae, femora and apices of hind tarsi 
more or less piceous; hind pulvilli longer than the stout claws. Wings 
subhyaline with the stigma infuscate and tegulae flavous; radial nervure 
externally straight; areolet large, pentagonal and sessile; nervellus inter- 
cepted below its centre. Length, 4—5 mm. 
Thomson distinguishes this species from the two following by the lack 

of all 9 genal sulci and by the ¢ having the mouth, face, callosity before 
radices and margin of the prosternum pale, the basal abscissa of the radial 
nervure straight, longer than the second and hardly a third the length of 
the third. 

Both sexes sometimes have the legs red with the hind coxae partly 
black, or the Q legs may be entirely red or red with the hind coxae 
nearly entirely black and their femora concolorously lined; the second to 
third or fourth incisures are sometimes pale and the tarsi often infuscate. 

It is common from July to September in Sweden (Holmgren); not 
infrequent in subarctic Europe (Roman); Germany (Brischke), Austria 
Strobl), and France (Gaulle); it also occurs in the northern latitudes of 
Asia and America. It has not hitherto been noticed in Britain and I can 
instance but a single g, which I beat from Pinus sylvestris—along with 
O. stigmaticus—at Elvedon in Suffolk on 4th May, 1907, and a @ taken by 
Lyle in the New Forest at the blossom of Luphorbia amy gdaloides as early 
as 24th April. 

PICROSTIGEUS, Thomson. 

Thoms. Opusc. Ent. xxii (1898), 2430. 

Head with vertex not narrow; face very finely punctate and not short; 
genal sulcus impressed; clypeus apically subtruncate and not concealing 
mandibles. Antennae of 9 with postannellus not transverse. Abdomen of 
? with the second segment large and transversely impressed; terebra 
elongately exserted. Legs not stout nor pulvilli longer than claws. Wings 
with the anal nervure emitted from centre of brachial cell and radius from 
centre of stigma; areolet usually entire and shortly pentagonal; hind 
wings with cubital nervure distinct to base, the nervellus vertical and not 
geniculate. 

The species of this genus are easily known in the female sex by the 
strongly exserted terebra, but the males are very liable to be confused 
with those of the next genus. 
Thomson here includes three species and I know of no additions; but 

these are so closely related zw/er se that I entertain some doubt respecting 
their value, and prefer to consider as British only that which has for so 
long stood in our lists. 

1. anomalus, Holmer. 

Orthocentrus varius, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 335, ¢ (?). O. anoma- 
lus, Holmgr. Jib. cit. p. 351, excl. ¢ (nec Grav.). Picrostigeus recticauda, 
Thoms: O2E. xxii. 2481, 3°39": 

Head not narrowed posteriorly ; vertex normally emarginate; frons 
smooth and subimpressed in front, convex and finely punctulate around 
the ocelli; face protuberant and hardly shining ; mouth and basal margin 
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of face testaceous, ¢ with face entirely stramineous. Antennae longer 
than half the body and basally paler beneath; basal flagellar joint 
cylindrical in both sexes. Thorax narrower than head, shining, black or 
brunneous with metanotal and petiolar areae usually distinct and com- 
plete. Abdomen a little longer than head and thorax, of ? somewhat 
compressed apically ; basal segment alutaceous or subscabriculous but 
not aciculate, hardly elevated basally, depressed on either side beyond its 
centre with very obsolete discal carinae; second to fifth segments 
shining, smooth and strongly transverse ; sixth and seventh far exserted ; 
terebra straight and as long as or slightly longer than the abdomen. Legs 
normal and testaceous or red; the anterior of @ stramineous; hind 
coxae always piceous and apically paler; hind tarsi apically, or some- 
times legs mainly, infuscate. Wings subhyaline, stigma and nervures 
pale piceous: radial nervure externally straight; areolet pentagonal and 
always entire; radial cell distinctly elongate; nervellus not angled. 
Length, 3—4 mm. 

The whole insect is usually brunneous, though sometimes black and at 
others ferrugineous. 

Holmgren’s ¢ appears to agree with his ? in its abdominal structure 
to a remarkable extent. This species is said by Thomson to be the 
largest of the three he assigns to this genus and to be known from the 
remainder by its less slender legs and antennae, and apically longer 
radial nervure; the ¢@ sometimes has the anterior legs stramineous and 
their femora rarely black-lined beneath, the hind coxae are always dark, 
sometimes with their tarsi and tibial apices concolorous. 

Frequent in Sweden at the end of August (Holmgren); common in 
Ireland (Haliday MS. in Dublin Museum). Females in my collection 
were captured at Whitby in Yorkshire on 24th August, 1867, by Alfred 
Beaumont; Felden in Herts by Albert Piffard; and Egloskerry in Devon 
by on 23rd July, 1882, by Bignell. Probably Bridgman’s records from 
Eaton and Earlham, near Norwich, and Crabtree Fort near Plymouth at 
the end of August, refer to the present species; there is a series in Mar- 
shall’s collection from Govilon in Monmouth, Botusfleming in Devon, 
Lastingham in Yorks, Cornworthy in Devon, and St. Albans; and I have 
seen a female beaten at Brockenhurst on 26th Feb., 1911, by Lyle from 
spruce fir. 

STENOMACRUS, Thomson. 

Thoms. O. E. xxii (1898). 2433. 

Head with the vertex not narrow; clypeus apically truncate and not 
covering the mandibles. Abdomen with the terebra rarely exserted, and 
then slender and curved. Wings with the radial nervure often emitted 
before centre of stigma ; areolet frequently wanting ; anal nervure emitted 
from centre or above centre of brachial cell; hind wings with the cubital 
nervure basally wanting and the nervellus vertical (not oblique), opposite 
or subpostfurcal, and neither geniculate nor intercepted. 

This genus is recognised by the position of the nervellus and basally 
obsolete cubital nervure of the hind wing; it comprises some of the 
smallest and most puzzling of all Ichneumonidae. 

These were almost indeterminable till Thomson published his revision 
of them in 1898, with the result that nearly the whole of our records 
before that time are worthless. He divided the genus into five main sec- 
tions, which I have not very exactly followed in the following table, since 
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his distinctions, as usual, are by no means obvious till we possess a large 
number of specimens for comparison. We appear to possess none of the 
members of his first section—excepting the fabulous Weurateles papy- 
raceous—and it appears but poorly distinguished (in words) from his fifth, 
since the distinctions seem to lie in the sculptured apex of the second 
segment, the sub-parallel-sided and thrice longer than broad basal seg- 
ment, and the cultriform 9 abdomen. 

I am inclined to place more reliance than my predecessors upon the 
presence or absence of areolet in this genus. The outer nervure is always 
distinctly visible when present and examined in a good light, and I have 
met with none among my numerous specimens, concerning which I 
have felt compelled to entertain the least doubt in this respect. The 
feature cannot, however, be determined when the wing is gummed on 
card; but the wings of specimens carded with gum tragacanth can 
almost invariably be raised intact by passing a fine needle beneath them 
from the thorax outwards. 

Probably we have more species than those with which I am acquainted 
in the following table. 

Table of Species. 

(14). 1. Areolet of the wing more or less dis- 
tinctly present. 

(5). 2. Basal segment subdeplanate, neither 
sulcate nor impressed [Sect. iil, 
Thoms. ]. 

(4). 3. Vertical orbits broadly pale; basal 
nervure postfurcal . I. FLAVICEPS, Grav. 

(3). 4. Vertical orbits immaculate basal ner- 
vure continuous... ne .. 2. CAUDATUS, Holmgr. 

(2). 5. Basal segment convex, always im- 
pressed and discally ‘sulcate [Sect, 
iv, Thoms. 

(7). 6. Hind tibiae basally whitish ; 4 basal 
incisures stramineous. 2. 3. INCISUS, Grav. 

(6). 7. Hind tibiae not basally whitish; 4th 
incisure not pale. 

(9). 8. Radius emitted from basal third of 
stigma; terebra exserted i 4.1: CURVICAUDATUS, 47. 

(8). 9. Radius emitted from centre of stigma ; 
terebra not exserted. 

(13). 10. Stigma pale infuscate, as dark as the 
nervures, 

(12). 11. Areolet sessile; radius straight; an- 
tennae black a Es .. 5. CONCINNUS, Holmgr. 

(11). 12. Areolet subpetiolate; radius curved ; 
antennae testaceous : 6. DELETUS, Zhoms. 

(10). 13. Stigma pale stramineous, much paler 
than the nervures .. “5 , 

(1). 14. Areolet entirely wanting. 
(20). 15. Space between submarginal and re- 

current nervures shorter than sub- 
marginal [Sect. ii, Thoms. ]. 

(17). 16. Abdomen pubescent; radial nervure 
apically straight .. Pe? .. 8. RIDIBUNDUS, Grav. 

(16). 17. Abdomen not pubescent; radius dis- 
tinctly curved apically, 

LARICIS, Had. 
aa 
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(19). 18. Radius emitted beyond centre of the 
flavous stigma Sb: . Q. VENTRALIS, Hlolmgr. 

(18). 19. Radius emitte -d from centre of the in- 
fuscate stigma . 10. AGILIS, Holmer. 

(15). 20. Space between submarginal ‘and re- 
current nervures longer than sub- 
marginal [Sect. v, Thoms. ]. 

(30). 21. Radial nervure emitted from centre of 
stigma. 

(23). 22. Stigma Le aeoaie a and convex 
“below ; i .. 11. CONFINIS, Holmgr. 

(22). 23. Stigma luteous, narrow, and straight 
below. 

(25). 24. Radial nervure externally straight ; 
size larcer sie ry .. 12. INTERMEDIUS, Aolm, 

(24). 25. Radial nervure externally curved; 
size smaller, 

(27). 26. Head transverse; terebra not ex- 
serted hs ae .. 13. COGNATUS, Holmer. 

(26). 27. Head cubical; ‘terebra sometimes 
elongately exserted. 

(29). 28. Cheeks of 4 black; terebra of 9 
elongately exserted 14. EXERENS, 7homis. 

(28). 29. Cheeks “of 6 flavous; terebra of Q 
not exserted 15. AFFINIS, Ze?/. 

(21). 30. Radial nervure emitted from distinctly 
before centre of stigma. 

(34). 31. Head distinctly transverse ; hind 
femora not entirely black. 

( 
( 

( 

( 
( 

33). 32. Body and legs very distinctly slender 16. PUSILLUS, Ze/t. 
82) Sask Body and legs, especially the hind or 

posterior, stouter .. 17. BINOTATUS, Holmer. 

entirely black. 
. 35. Length 2—3 mm.; face of g black.. 18. CUBICEPS, Zhoms. 

) 
) 

31). 34. Head cubical; hind femora usually 

) 
). 36. Length 4—s5 mm.; face of ¢ flavous 19. SILVATICUS, Holmgr. 

1. flaviceps, Grav. 

Orthocentrus flaviceps, Gr. I. E. iii. 364, ¢ (mec Holmgr.). O. Caneuera 
Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 336, excl. ¢. O. caudatus, Holmer. /.c. p. 351, 
var. indiv. Boh., ?. Stenomacrus flaviceps, Thoms. O. E. xxil. 2440, oak 

Head subglobose, of Q with the face below scrobes and the vertical 
orbits broadly stramineous, of ¢ with mouth, cheeks, face and both frontal 
and vertical orbits broadly flavous. Antennae filiform, shorter than body 
and infuscate with the scape flavous, and the following joints in both 
sexes ochraceous, beneath. Thorax subcylindrical and black with the ¢@ 
propleurae and callosities beneath radices flavous.. Abdomen _linear- 
cylindrical, narrower and a little longer than head and thorax; basal seg- 
ment evenly scabriculous and twice longer than broad; second segment 
of @ nearly entirely scabriculous ; @ with incisures of second and third 
testaceous. Legs normal; the anterior fulvous with the coxae and tro- 
chanters of @ stramineous; hind ones darker with the coxae basally in- 
fuscate above, and trochanters sometimes flavous ; tarsi, tibial apices and 
sides of femora sometimes infuscate. Wings hyaline with the stigma and 
radius stramineous, radix and tegulae of ¢ flavous ; areolet obliquely pen- 
tagonal with its nervures fine. Length, 2? mm. 
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Very like S. caudatus, but the Q has the face above and broad ver- 
tical dots pale, with nearly the whole of the second segment finely and 
scabriculously punctate ; and the male has the whole face, cheeks, frontal 
and vertical orbits, the propleurae, radical callosities and anterior coxae 
stramineous, with the hind coxae basally nigrescent. 

Gravenhorst tells us that Hope took it about Netley in Shropshire, but 
there are no subsequent records. It is certainly rare with us and I have 
only seen two beautiful females in Dr. Edward Capron’s Surrey collection ; 
Haliday, in his MS. diary, now in the Dublin Museum, says he found it 
commonly in Ireland. 

2. caudatus, Holmgr. 

Orthocentrus caudatus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p.350, excl. ¢ et var. 

Stenomacrus caudatus, Thoms. O. E. xxii. 2440, ¢ ?. 

A black species with the legs pale; ¢ mouth, face and anterior legs 
stramineous. Length, 2}—2? mm. 

This and the preceding species are placed in a group apart from the 
remainder of the genus by Thomson, who says they may be known by dis- 
tinct areolet, the petiole neither elevated nor bicarinate, the strongly 
developed pulvilli and the @ by the elongate abdomen. ‘The head is 
somewhat narrowed behind the eyes, the vertex very broad, antennae in 9 
spirally curled and not apically attenuate with postannellus cylindrical, 
stigma pale and emitting radius from its centre, radial cell not elongate 
and anal nervure emitted from centre of brachial cell; the 9 abdomen is 
strongly elongate and apically compressed with the terebra not extending 
beyond its apex, hind femora and tibiae very stout with the onychii and 
pulvilli strongly developed, the venter pale and the legs flavescent with 
the hind coxae sometimes darker. 

The peculiarly deplanate and broad basal segment, which is evenly 
rugulose and neither impressed nor bicarinate, will distinguish this female 
from the rest of the genus; the @ is similar to that of S. concinnus, in its 
oblique and postfurcal basal nervure, the black hind coxae and their often 
infuscate femora, but differs in having the anterior legs stramineous and 
the cheeks apically flavous; it is also similar to the ¢ of S. /ariczs, but is 
distinctly smaller and more slender with the pronotum black and vertical 
orbits immaculate. 

Capron found both sexes in Surrey and Piffard took a g in Herts; I 
swept a 9 at the Ventnor landslip, Isle of Wight, at the end of June, 
1907, and a couple of males from long grass in a dry ditch at Mildenhall, 
in Suffolk, towards the end of the following September. 

3. incisus, Grav. 

Orthocentrus incisus, Gr. I. E. iii. 361, ¢. 

Head black with the mouth, cheeks and the strongly convex face 
whitish. Antennae slender, filiform, a little shorter than the body and 
infuscate, becoming stramineous basally. Thorax gibbulous, with the pro- 
thorax and sternum fulvous. Abdomen subsessile, a little longer and 
narrower than the head and thorax, and somewhat dilated gradually 
towards the anus; basal segment dull and subsulcate, slightly constricted 
basally, nearly thrice longer than broad with the margin, like those of 

F2 
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the three following segments, stramineous; three basal segments obliquely 
impressed later ally, and the remainder glabrous. Legs fulvous with the 
anterior coxae and trochanters, and me hind tibiae basally, whitish. 
Wings ample and hyaline; radius and stigma dull stramineous, radix and 
tegulae whitish ; areolet irregularly pentagonal and obliquely transverse. 
Length, 32 mm. 

This species is given as British by Marshall, doubtless on the strength 
of Desvignes’ record (Cat. 91); but the five specimens placed by Des- 
vignes under this name in his collection are a g of Orthocentrus fulvtpes, a 
couple of Q Svenomacrus laricis and two other ? of the same genus with 
no areolet! Gravenhorst knew but a single @, from Warmbrunn in 
Silesia, and no one has since recognised me species, which Thomson 

(O. E. 2430) thought possibly a form of O. a/fenuatus, Holmgr. Our claim 
to it as British is entirely imaginary, though Haliday’ s MS. records it as 
taken by himself commonly in Ireland. 

4. curvicaudatus, Brisch. 

Orthocentrus curvicaudatus, Brisch. Schr. Ges. Konig. 1871, p. 103; Schr. 
Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p.111, 2. Stenomacrus brevicaudatus (sic), Thoms. O. E. 
ody I CES Cec 

A black species, with the legs partly pale. Head of 9 not posteriorly 
constricted ; ¢ face centrally broadly pale. Flagellum filiform with the 
basal joint short, triangular and in @ a little shorter than the quadrate 
second, or in ¢ slightly longer. Abdomen glabrous, nitidulous and not 
strongly compressed, with the second segment smooth; venter basally 
pale; the slightly curved terebra a little shorter than the broad basal seg- 
ment and extending a little beyond the subcompressed anus. Legs some- 
what stout ; the femora black with their apices and trochanters pale; @ 
with tarsi and tibiae infuscate. Wings with the radial nervure apically 
nearly straight and basally emitted from basal third of stigma; anal 
nervure emitted from centre of brachial cell; areolet irregular, emitting 
recurrent nervure from its apical angle. Length, 3—3$ mm. 

At once known by the basal position of the radial nervure and its dark 
legs ; the areolet is said to be sometimes obsolete or distinctly wanting, but 
it is clear in my 

Brischke described it from Prussia, and it is also found in Sweden. I 
find I possess three males, taken at Bickleigh in Devon early in June, and 
by sweeping march herbage at Brandon and Tuddenham Fen, in Suffolk, 
at the end of June and of September. 

5. concinnus, Holmer. 

Orthocentrus concinnus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 336, excl. ¢; Brisch. 
Schr. Ges. Koénig. 1871, p. 102, excl. ¢; Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p. 109, ?. 
Stenomacrus concinnus, Thoms. O. E. xxii. 2441, ¢ 9. 

A small, shining, black species. Head of ? with the upper margin of 
face pale to the eyes, of ¢ with the face and mouth entirely pale but the 
cheeks black. Antennae black, becoming pale beneath towards the base ; 
flagellum filiform and postannellus cylindrical. Mesonotum glabrous; ¢ 
pronotum black. Abdomen apically compressed and basally rugose; 
terebra not exserted beyond anus. Legs testaceous and somewhat stout 
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with the hind coxae nearly entirely black, and sometimes the hind or pos- 
terior femora infuscate above ; claw-joints and pulvilli large, with the 
latter longer than the claws. Wings with the areolet small and pen- 
tagonal ; stigma pale fuscous, not stramineous; radial cell not elongate, 
with apex of radial nervure nearly straight; anal nervure emitted from 
centre of brachial cell. Length, 23—3 mm. 

Easily recognised by its dark though not nigrescent stigma, which 
emits the radius from its centre, the sessile areolet and filiform antennae, 
which are nigrescent above. 

This species would appear somewhat uncommon with us ; Marshall has 
given me a female from Govilon in Monmouth and there is another in 
Capron’s Surrey collection; I took one sitting beneath a lime leaf in my 
Monks’ Soham garden at the end of May, 1908, and swept a single male 
from marsh herbage in Ranworth Broad in the middle of June, rgor. 

6. deletus, Thoms. 

Stenomacrus deletus, Thoms. O. E. xxii. 2442, ?. 

Black with the legs pale, the hind coxae black above, radial nervure 
apically curved, metathorax with no areae and the face pale below the 
scrobes. Length, 2? mm. 
Thomson says that the 2, which he thus shortly describes, is very 

similar to the last species, but has the antennae apically subattentuate, the 
face only centrally pale below the antennae, no metathoracic areae, the 
radius obviously sinuate, the second segment quite smooth and the 
thyridu pale. 

I have not seen the female but possess two males, which must be 
placed under this or a new name; it is always well to avoid the erection of 
new species when practicable and I consequently regard them as the 
alternate sex of the present, especially since they differ only in having 
the whole face, mouth, cheeks, underside of antennae and prosternum pale 
stramineous, with the hind coxae and antennae but subinfuscate above ; 
their size is two-and-a-half mm. and the abdomen is strongly deplanate 
towards its apex. 

It is only known from Sweden and I took my males sitting on the 
under side of lime leaves in my garden at Monks’ Soham, Suffolk, about 
6 p.m. on 24th May, 1908, during thundery but somewhat breezy weather. 

7. laricis, Hal. 

Orthocentrus laricis, Hal. Ann. Nat. Hist. 1839, p. 117, ¢. O. flaviceps, 
Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p.335; Brisch. Schr. Ges. Konig. 1871, p. 102 ; 

Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p. 109, ¢ (mec Grav.). Stenomacrus fortipes, Thoms. 
One xxi, 24420 oS: . 

Head of ¢@ flavous with only the occiput, vertex and an ocellar mark 
sometimes including centre of frons, black; of Q piceous with a facial 
mark below the scrobes and a central dot at the often rufescent frontal 
orbits flavous. Antennae ferrugineous, of 2 apically darker, of ¢ entirely 
stramineous beneath; basal flagellar joint cylindrical. ‘Thorax black, 
with complete metanotal areae, of g with the prothorax entirely stram- 
ineous. Abdomen rather longer than head and thorax, black or piceous 
with the central incisures and gastrocoeli testaceous ; basal segment en- 
tirely and second to beyond its centre aciculate-scabriculous, the former 
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laterally impressed beyond the centre and at least in @ distinctly 
bicarinate; anus of @ distinctly compressed, with terebra not exserted. 
Legs stout and fulvous, of ¢ long with the anterior entirely stramineous 
and hind ones flavescent; claws and pulvilli not large; calcaria curved. 
Wings hyaline with radial nervure apically straight; areolet distinct and 
subpentagonal with the outer nervure pellucid; radix and tegulae of ¢ 
flavous, of @ piceous; stigma in both sexes extremely pale stramineous 
and much paler than the nervures; anal nervure emitted from centre of 
brachial cell. Length, 3—4 mm. 

At once known by the peculiarly pale stigma, which resembles only that 
of S. flaviceps and S. caudatus, the profuse pale markings of the g, which 
differs from that of .S. cawda/us in its entirely pale pronotum and stouter 
outline, and the conspicuously binotated 9 frontal orbits. 

This is certainly one of the most abundant species in Britain, though 
the synonymy is too involved to determine its Continental range; | 
possess seventy specimens. The male appears to be restricted 1n its 
duration of perfect existence to a short period, since it has occurred to me 
abundantly in Tuddenham Fen, at Foxhall, on Pinus sylvestris in Bentley 
Woods, Bramford and on Pine at Brandon ; | have repeatedly taken it on 
fir trees near Elvedon in Suffolk and on r4th June, 1902, it was excessively 
common there among bracken, sitting on the trunks and flying to the 
branches of these trees, from which I beat both sexes on oth of the follow- 
ing June. Though undoubtedly attached to Conzferae, among which the 
type was commonly captured by Haliday at Holywood, it also occurs on 
oak and sallow, whence I took numerous examples at Mousehold Heath, 
near Norwich on 9th June, 1901, and Bridgman also found it there on 
ling in July ; near Ipswich it occurs on birch, at Barton Mills on poplar 
and at Southwold on reeds. ‘The male is very rare in May and I have not 
seen it later than 22nd June; but the female has a much longer span, my 
dates ranging from 3rd July to 28th September at Tuddenham on birch, 
Foxhall on the flowers of Sfrraea ulmarva and at Oxshott in Surrey. 
Piffard has found it at Felden in Herts, Butler at Abinger Hammer, Mar- 
shall at Darenth Wood, Yerbury at Oxshott early in June, and Wilson 
Saunders at Reigate in Surrey, Tuck at Finborough in Suffolk and 
Beaumont at Chobham, and Blackheath in Kent. No host has yet been 
assigned to it. 

8. ridibundus, Grav. 

Orthocentrus ridibundus, Gr. I. E. iii. 366, ¢; Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, 
p. 337,  ¢. Stenomacrus ridibundus, Thoms. O. E. xxii, 2437, ¢ ¢. 

A punctulate, somewhat shining and large species. Head _ transverse 
and not buccate; frons a little impressed in front; face punctulate and 
somewhat protuberant; mouth and in g whole, or in @ part, of face 
flavous. Antennae filiform, a little shorter than the body, with the three 
basal joints luteous or in @ paler beneath; basal flagellar joint cylindrical 
and as long as the following. Thorax stout, gibbulous and discally punc- 
tate, ¢ often with a prothoracic mark ferrugineous; metathoracic areae 
obsolete, areola wanting though basally indicated, petiolar area distinct. 
Abdomen sublinear and subsessile, as long as the head and thorax and in 
6 narrower than the latter; first segment deeply sulcate and basally sub- 
constricted, twice longer than broad in g, in Q shorter; second trans- 
versely impressed, of g quadrate and of ? transverse; two basal segments 
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coarsely aciculate, third smooth and badious; venter and 9 anus fulves- 
cent; terebra slightly reflexed. Legs normal and entirely fulvous with 
only the tarsi apically infuscate. Wings ample and hyaline with the 
radius infuscate; stigma, radix and tegulae stramineous; areolet wanting, 
and second recurrent emitted from the cubital nervure nearer the sub- 
marginal than the length of the latter. Length, 3—44 mm. 

Amongst the largest of the species with no areolet and larger than the 
following two, with which alone it shares the approximate recurrent 
nervures; and known by its pubescent abdomen, ample wings, and the 
emission of the apically nearly straight radial nervure from almost before 
the centre of the pale stigma. 

It is said to be not very common in Lapland and Sweden. Marshall 
introduced it as British in his 1870 Catalogus on the strength of a g of 
the maximum size, which he captured at Govilon in Monmouth, and | 
have examined in the British Museum; it is certainly rare with us since I, 
too, have found but a single @, by sweeping in a marsh at Henstead near 
Lowestoft on 26th August, 1898. Giraud says (Ann. Soc. Fr, 1877, p.408) 
that he bred this species from the Dipteron Sczara nigripennis, probably in 
Austria. Halliday, in his Dublin Museum MS., claims to have taken it 
commonly in Ireland. 

9. ventralis, Holmgr. 

Orthocentrus ventralis, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p.338,?. O. vittatus, 
Holmer. loc. cit. p. 339; Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p. 109, ¢ ; Schr. Ges. 
Konig. 1871, p.102,¢ 9. Stenomacrus ventralis, Thoms. O. E. xxii. 2437, ¢ ?. 

An infuscate-testaceous and somewhat slender species. @. Head 
transverse and shining, very slightly constricted behind the eyes; frons 
subconvex, very smooth and a little impressed in front; face normally 
prominent, punctulate and red or badious; mandibles and palpi pale. 
Antennae slender, filiform, testaceous beneath and somewhat shorter than 
the body; basal flagellar joint conical and elongate, as long as the next 
two. Thorax somewhat narrower than head and black or badious with 
the prothorax and sternum more or less broadly ferrugineous; mesothorax 
convex, finely punctate and pubescent; metathorax discally smooth; 
petiolar area entire and basally emitting carinae, which represent apex of 
the wanting areola. Abdomen deplanate, oblong fusiform and a little 
longer than the head and thorax, with the anus not compressed; basal 
segment broad and a little dilated apically, finely scabriculous or aciculate, 
impressed laterally beyond its centre, and distinctly bicarinate nearly to 
its apex; second transverse and sculptured like the first but with no 
carinae, the thyridii distinct and rufescent, and the apical margin sub- 
testaceous; third alutaceous and badious; the following testaceous and 
the concealed terebra very short and black; venter whitish. Legs slender, 

rufescent-testaceous with trochanters paler and apices of hind femora 
sometimes black-marked. Wings hyaline with stigma and nervures pale, 
tegulae whitish; radial nervure apically arcuate; areolet wanting and 
recurrent nervures approximate. Length, 3 mm. 

The ¢ differs only in its more slender outline and colouration, which is 
testaceous or fulvescent-flavous throughout with only the vertex, nearly 
whole of frons, three indefinite mesonotal vittae, base and apex of abdo- 
men nigrescent, the antennae apically infuscate, and coxae and trochanters 
whitish. 
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Generally it is a little larger and stouter than S. agzl’s, to which it is 
very similar though constantly differing in the emission of the radial 
nervure from almost the apical third of the stigma; it has doubtless been 
much mixed with it in Britain. 

Swedish woods in August (Holmgren) and Prussia (Brischke) ; and cer- 
tainly not very rare with us. First recorded from Cornworthy in Devon 
in the middle of July by Bignell, who also took it at Clearbrook in the 
same county in the middle of August; Marshall found several at Corn- 
worthy, a at Bishops Teignton in Devon, anda ¢ at Govilon in Mon- 
mouth. Beaumont has given me males (named O. agi/is by Marshall) 
from Enniscorthy in Ireland and a 9 from Taynuilt in Scotland, both 
taken early in September; Dr. Capron found the same sex in Surrey. 
Two probably hibernated 9 @ occurred to me by beating Pinus sylvestris 
in the Bentley Woods, near Ipswich, on 2nd April, 1899. 

10. agilis, Holmer. 

Orthocentrus agilis, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 337, ¢ @; Brisch. Schr. 
Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p.109, ¢ (mec 1871). Stenomacrus agilis, Thoms. O. E. 
xxil. 2439, ?. 

Shining, punctulate and dark piceous. Head of ¢ flavous with the 
vertex and frons to a little below its centre alone nigrescent, of 9 black 
or piceous with the mouth, face, genal apices and apical margin of frons 
testaceous; apical joint of maxillary palpi somewhat shorter than penulti- 
mate. Antennae filiform and basally pale; of ¢ flavescent and as long as 
the body, of @ a little shorter and rufo-testaceous, in both apically infus- 
cate with the scape and basal flagellar joint of equal length. Thorax 
nigrescent with the prothorax, pleurae and sternum rufescent; areola 
wanting though basally indicated; petiolar area entire. Scutellum and 
postscutellum of ¢ testaceous, latter in 9 sometimes fulvescent. Abdo- 
men narrow and badious, of ? apically compressed and of g sometimes 
discally pale-marked; two basal segments aciculate, with the first usually 
black; venter pale; terebra not reflexed, black and shortly exserted; 
styles elongate. Legs testaceous; ¢ with anterior coxae and trochanters 
whitish. Wings with tegulae whitish and areolet wanting. Length, 
24—3 mm. 
A third smaller than S. rédibundus and more slender, with the second 

segment longer and body paler; of the size of S. celery and similar, but 
with the palpal and second segmental structure different; more like 
S. exis, but much longer and at once known by its colouration and 
markings ; says Holmgren. 

In damp meadows in Sweden, during August, France, and in Prussia. 
It is recorded by Bignell from Ivybridge in Devon on zoth August, but 
must be considered doubtfully British, since specimens named by Mar- 
shall certainly belong to the last-described species, and I possess nothing 
but one extremely doubtful male from Piffard’s Herts. collection, having 
the second recurrent nervure quite continuous with the submarginal and 
the thorax immaculate black. Brischke in 1871 gives this species as 
parasitic upon the Heteromerous beetle, He/edona agaricola, but in 1878 he 
describes it as a new species, O. /es/acerpes ; it cannot be S. agilis since, as 
Thomson points out (/.c.), the areolet is entire. 
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11. confinis, Holmgr. 

Orthocentrus confinis, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 348, ¢ 2. Stenomacrus 
confinis, Thoms, O.E. xxii, 2448, 3. 

A black and nitidulous species, with the legs fulvous. Head buccate, 
of ¢ with the mouth, face and antennal orbits flavous; of 9 with the 
mouth and a facial fascia below the scrobes pale. Antennae basally 
flavescent beneath. Abdomen black and not broad; of @ often centrally 

badious, rarely testaceous ; first and base of second segment alutaceous. 
Legs pale, with the hind coxae basally infuscate. Wings with tegulae 
stramineous, stigma broad and pale piceous; radial nervure apically 
curved. Length, 34 mm. 

I have found this species by no means difficult to recognise, since it is 
the only one we have among those with no areolet and the recurrent 
nervures remote, that has the stigma broad, infuscate and distinctly 
rounded below, emitting the distinctly curved radial nervure from its exact 
centre. 

It is very common with us, though not recognised till 1898, when 
Bignell recorded it from Ivybridge in Devon in the middle of September; 
he has, however, given me unnamed specimens which he took in Septem- 
ber at Bickleigh as long ago as 1882; I also have examples from Bishops 
Teignton in Devon, Nunton in Wilts (Marshall), Shere (Capron), Alde- 
burgh in September and Bungay in June and October (Tuck). It is 
undoubtedly one of our commonest species, and my thirty specimens 
were all taken in June and September, as though there were two broods ; 
in the former month the ¢ is not uncommonly met with in company with 
that of S. /aricrs, though usually in more marshy situations, on grass and 
reeds; Ranworth Broad, Norfolk; Tuddenham Fen, Mildenhall, Eriswell, 
Covehithe Broad, Reydon Marshes, Brandon staunch ; and a small dark 

from beneath the leaves of a lime tree in my Monks’ Soham garden. 
It has not yet been bred. 

12. intermedius, Holmgr. 

Orthocentrus intermedius, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 344; Brisch. Schr. 
Ges. K6énig. 1871, p. 103; Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p. 110, $ 9%. Stenomacrus 
intermedius, Thoms. O. E. xxii. 2447,35 ¢. 

A shining, black and finely punctate species with pale legs. Head sub- 
buccate and hardly constricted behind the eyes; frons subdeplanate and 
obsoletely punctate; face shining and normally protuberant; mouth and 
upper margin of Q face fulvescent, g also with whole face flavous. An- 
tennae longer than half body, basally testaceous beneath, 30—32-jointed 
with the basal flagellar joint cylindrical, longer than broad and the ¢ 
flagellum subserrate beneath. Metathoracic areae very distinct. Abdomen 
a little longer than head and thorax; basal segment not very broad, sub- 
elongate and aciculate, laterally impressed beyond its centre with carinae 
somewhat distinct; second longer than broad, aciculate towards its base, 
with distinct thyridii; venter flavous. Legs somewhat stout and fulvescent- 
flavous, with the hind coxae often nearly entirely black; @ with anterior 
coxae and trochanters paler. Wings with tegulae flavous; radial nervure 
apically nearly straight; stigma luteous and not broad with its lower margin 
not rounded. Length, 3—4 mm. 
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At once known by its narrow, luteous stigma emitting the externally 
straight radial nervure from its centre. 

It is said to be uncommon in damp meadows during August on the 
Continent. First recorded with us in 1898 by Bignell, who took it at 
Bickleigh in Devon early in June; he has given me specimens thence 
and from Exeter, found in September; and Capron took it about Shere 
in Surrey. The @ has only thrice occurred to me in Suffolk: swept in 
Oulton Broad at the end of August, 1898; on flowers of Angelica sylvestris 
at Barton Mills at the end of August, 1900; and on reeds in the South- 
wold salt marshes, at the beginning of September, 1907. 

13. cognatus, Holmgr. 

Orthocentrus cognatus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 344, ¢ ¢. 

Head very smooth, subbuccate and a little dilated behind the eyes; 
face normally prominent; mouth and in 9 upper facial margin testaceous, 
6 also with the whole face flavous. Antennae filiform, somewhat longer 
than half body, basally dull testaceous and in @ a little stouter apically ; 
basal and second flagellar joints of equal length, with the former hardly 
twice longer than broad. ‘Thorax black and shining; areola and petiolar 
area in Q distinct, in ¢ subobsolete. Abdomen immaculate ; basal seg- 
ment not very broad, somewhat convex, laterally impressed beyond the 
centre, with the broadly separated carinae more distinct in 9; two basal 

segments scabriculous throughout and the remainder very smooth; ventral 
plica basally pale; terebra not exserted. Legs dull testaceous, with the 
subincrassate hind femora and coxae piceous; the anterior femora, hind 

tarsi and apices of their stout tibiae infuscate. Wings subhyaline with the 
tegulae stramineous, nervures and narrow stigma pale; radial nervure 
somewhat curved at both extremities. Length, 2} mm. 

This species will be recognised with us as the only one with transverse 
head, no areolet and the apically curved radius emanating from the centre 
of the narrow and pale luteous stigma. It is said to be similar to S. /77s/zs, 
Holmgr., in colour and conformation but to differ in having the basal 
flagellar joint shorter, the head more buccate and the second segment 
scabriculous throughout. 

In 1898 Bignell recorded it from Plym Bridge early in August and 
Bickleigh on z1st October, in Devon, on Bridgman’s authority. It is 
certainly a common garden insect in Suffolk, where I have taken as many 
as thirteen females sitting and walking beneath the leaves of a lime tree 
in thundery weather, together with S. de/e‘us and S.concinnus at 6 p.m. on 
May 24th, 1908, at Monks’ Soham, as well as on house-windows on Octo- 
ber 16th; a g@ occurred to me at Brandon towards the end of August, 
1906; Capron has given it me from Surrey, Bignell from Devon and 
Newbery from Crawley in Sussex and Tilgate Forest in 1902. 

14. exerens, Thoms. 

Stenomacrus exerens, Thoms. O. E. xxii, 2448, 3 ¢. 

A black species with the head cubical, legs pale, hind coxae black, 
radial nervure emitted almost before centre of the pale stigma; hind 
pulvilli not longer than their claws; ¢ with mouth and face pale; 9 with 
terebra nearly as long as the basal segment. Length, 24—3 mm. 
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Distinct in having the head not atall constricted posteriorly, the radius 
apically elongate, anal nervure emitted from centre of brachial cell, legs 
not slender and, unlike all its allies, the terebra elongately exserted. 

Hitherto only known from Sweden; but I possess three females in 
Capron’s Surrey collection. 

15. affinis, Zett. 

Bassus affinis, Zett. I. L. 379, ¢. Orthocentrus affinis, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. 
Handl. 1855, p. 347, ¢ ?. O. morionellus, Holmgr. lib. cit. p. 341; Brisch. 
Schr. Ges. Konig. 1871, p. 102; Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p. 109, ¢ ¢. Steno- 
macrus affinis, Thoms. O. E. xxii. 2449, ¢ ?. 

A shining, punctulate and nigrescent species. Head subbuccate and 
not posteriorly constricted, with the mouth and in male both face and 
cheeks flavescent; vertex slightly emarginate ; face normally prominent 
and subobsoletely punctate; frons deplanate. Antennae longer than head 
and thorax, testaceous beneath towards the base; basal flagellar joint in 
both sexes cylindrical and longer than broad. ‘Thorax with metathoracic 
areae complete but stronger in @, or rarely (var. morvonellus) entirely 
wanting. Abdomen with the venter pale; basal segment broad and as 
long as the hind coxae, a little convex, finely aciculate and beyond its 
centre laterally impressed ; following segments very smooth. Legs tes- 
taceous and unusually slender ; hind femora and tibiae not incrassate, and 
more or less piceous. Wings with pale tegulae; radial nervure emitted 
trom centre of stigma and slightly but distinctly curved apically ; anal 

nervure emitted from almost above centre of brachial cell. Length, 
2—24 mm. 

I do not know this species, which appears badly defined, though Holm- 
gren says it is easily known by theabdominal puncturation (only described 
as above) and slender hind legs; Thomson distinguishes it and its four 
Swedish allies from S. everens merely by the concealed terebra. 

It is said to be common in Scandinavia from July to September and 
was introduced as British by Rev. T. A. Marshall in 1870; there are, how- 
ever, no examples purporting to belong here in his own, Desvignes’, 
Stephens’, nor the British Museum collections, and I know not whence 
his record was derived. 

16. pusillus, Zett. 

Bassus pusillus, Zett. I. L. 379, ¢ (nec Holmgr.). Orthocentrus Merula, 
Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 349, excl. 2 (mec Grav.). O. ochripes, Holmgr. 

lib. cit. p. 350, ¢. Stenomacrus ochripes, Thoms. O. E. xxii. 2446, 3 ?. 

Head a little buccate with the frons smooth and subdeplanate ; face 
strongly protuberant, shining, sparsely and finely punctate, of ¢ entirely 
or mainly flavous and of ? nigrescent with the upper margin testaceous. 
Antennae longer than half the body, piceous, paler below and especially 
basally; two basal flagellar joints subquadrate in ? or a little longer than 
broad in g. ‘Thorax narrower than head, subcompressed, shining, 
punctulate, shortly pubescent and black; areola and petiolar area dis- 
tinct. Abdomen somewhat longer than head and thorax ; basal segment 
scabriculous, basally subintumescent and beyond its centre laterally im- 
pressed ; second segment basally in 9, and with basal half in @, acicu- 
late ; the following very smooth and shining. Legs normal and nigrescent 
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with the apices of coxae, of femora, the trochanters, tibiae and tarsi 
testaceous ; anterior femora sometimes partly testaceous, the hind ones 
and their tibiae stout and the latter apically infuscate. Wings apically 
broadly rounded, subinfumate, with stigma pale infuscate ; radial nervure 
externally very slightly curved, internally nearly straight. Length, 
24—3 mm. 

This species was introduced as British, under the name of O. merula, 
Gray., by Marshall in 1870, but an examination of his examples in the 
Brit. Mus. shows them to appertain to Holmgren’s description, which 
Thomson thought (O. E. 2446) to be synonymous with his own S. ochripes 
and Holmgren gives as “certissime”’ the same species as 2. pusillus, Zett. 
To which of his own species to ascribe 2. minutus, Zett., ‘Thomson did not 
know. 

There is a single pair in Marshall’s collection from Cheltenham and 
Epping Forest, of which the ¢ has the face entirely pale, thus proving it 
to be Holmgren’s and not Grav.’s species. It is said to be not infrequent 
throughout Sweden in marshy places and I have little hesitation in here 
placing numerous’ specimens in my collection, which I should with cer- 
tainty ascribe to S. affinzs, Zett., on account of their slender legs, were 
that species not said by Thomson, who examined Zetterstedt’s types, to 
emit the radial nervure from the centre of the stigma, whereas in these it 
is given off distinctly before its centre. 

I possess some forty examples taken by Bignell at Bickleigh during Sep- 
tember, with the exception of five from the same locality on 21st and 22nd 
October; he has also given it me from Exeter, Newbery from Tilgate 
Forest in Sussex, Marshall from Bishops Teignton in Devon and Capron 
from Surrey. It is certainly rare in Suffolk, where I took it in the Bentley 
Woods on 29th May, 1902, and on reeds in the Southwold salt marshes on 
14th September, 1907. 

17. binotatus, Holmgr. 

Orthocentrus binotatus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855. p. 346, ¢?. 

A shining, punctulate and black species, with pale legs. Head trans- 
verse and subbuccate, not constricted behind the eyes, shortly pubescent 
and shining; frons deplanate and smooth ; face normally protuberant and 
very finely transaciculate, piceous with the upper margin transversely fer- 
rugineous ; mandibles testaceous, with base and apex darker; palpi pale, 
with the last joint longer than penultimate. Antennae rather longer than 
half body, filiform and somewhat stout, testaceous beneath towards the 
base ; basal flagellar joint subquadrate and very slightly longerthan broad. 
Thorax stout and black, shining and discally punctulate; areola and the 
subperpendicular petiolar area entire. Abdomen compressed towards the 
anus ; first segment and the second to beyond its centre scabriculous, 
former convex and behind the centre laterally impressed, and convergently 
bicarinate; second segment laterally testaceous; venter stramineous, 
terebra very short. Legs normal and testaceous with the femora above, 
and most of the hind coxae, nigrescent. Wings subhyaline; radix 
stramineous, the narrow stigma and nervures pale ; radial nervure apically 
nearly straight. Length, 3 mm. 

I have been unable to discover any exact distinction between this 
species, which much resembles S. ambiguus, Holmgr., in size and con- 
formation, and the last-described, with which it agrees in the transverse 
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head and premedially emitted radial nervure ; consequently I have had 
recourse to dividing them in my collection upon the general stoutness of 
the present species and slenderness of the last, especially in respect to 
that of the hind legs. 

It is only known on the Continent from southern Lapland, but Marshall 
introduced it as British in his 1872 Catalogue on the strength of a 
correctly named female from St. Albans, still in his collection * (though 
with it was a female S. /aric’s, Hal.). I possess a score of specimens 
from Taynuilt in Scotland in mid- September (Beaumont), Shere in Surrey 
(Capron). and several from Bickleigh in Devon at the end of October 
(Bignell) ; it has occurred to me by beating mountain ash, birch and hazel 
in woods in May at Bentley, by sweeping in marshes in June at Brandon 
and Eaton near Norwich, at Beccles on a flower of Angelica sylvestris in 
early September, and on reeds in Covehithe Broad on rst October. Big- 
nell’s late dates, combined with a specimen I beat from a yew tree in a 
fir wood at Belstead as early as zoth March, 1903, go to suggest that this 
species hibernates in the perfect state. 

18. cubiceps, Thoms. 

Stenomacrus cubiceps, Thoms. O. E. xxii. 2447, 3 ¢?. 

A small black species, with large head. Head cubical with the vertex, 
especially in ?, distinctly broad and subdilated behind the eyes; genal 
sulcus wanting ; face not pale. Antennae with the flagellar joints of 9° 
well discreted and pilose, the first triangular and not or in ¢ hardly 
longer than the second. Abdomen immaculate with the venter black, at 
most basally pale. Legs pale, infuscate-marked, in ¢ darker. Wings 
with the areolet wanting ; radial nervure emitted before centre of stigma ; 
anal nervure emitted from centre of brachial cell; recurrent nervures not 
approximate. Length, z—2} mm. 

Known at once by its peculiarly broad head and the discreted 9? 
flagellar joints ; it was the first species of Orthocentrides I was enabled to 
recognise. 

It has hitherto been known only from Sweden, but Capron took it at 
Shere, Bignell several at Bickleigh in early September, and I have met 
with it in Clare Island on the west coast of Ireland, at the base of the 

Corton cliffs at the end of August, on birch in the Bentley Woods and at 
Foxhall in the middle of May. Tull Ichneumonidae are collected as care- 
fully as Coleoptera we cannot tell the frequency of these very small 
species. 

19. silvaticus, Holmgr. 

Orthocentrus silvaticus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p.342; Brisch. Schr. 
Ges. Kénig. 1871, p. 103, ¢ ¢. O. femoralis, Holmgr. lib. cit. p. 346; Brisch. 
l.c. p. 103; Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p.110, ¢ ¢. Stenomacrus femoralis, 
‘Mhonms: OE. xxit..2445,.¢ 2 . 

A shining, finely punctate and somewhat large, black species with sub- 
cubical head. Head buccate and subdilated behind the eyes; face and 
frons smooth, the latter unevenly impressed in front ; g with most of the 
face, and 9 with the mouth and the face transversely below the scrobes, 
flavescent. Antennne basally flavescent beneath; basal flagellar joint of 
 quadrate and of ¢ a little longer than broad, second of @ transverse 
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and in g quadrate. Metathoracic areae obsolete or (var. femoralis) dis- 
tinct. Abdomen not strongly punctate; first and base of second segments 
aciculate, the former longer than breadth of abdomen, obsoletely bicarinate 
and laterally impressed on either side beyond its centre; terebra not 
exserted. Legs pale testaceous with the posterior coxae and femora 
nigrescent; hind femora and tibiae stout; calcaria curved; claws and 
pulvilli small; @ with front coxae flavous beneath, and the anterior 
femora often black-rayed. Wings with no areolet; stigma infuscate and 
emitting the basally slightly curved and apically nearly straight radius 
from its basal third ; submarginal nervure short. Length, 34—5 mm. 

Very distinct in its large size, subcubical head and emission of radial 
nervure. 

It is said to be not rare in marshy places in southern Lapland, from the 
end of July to that of September; and to be found in Prussia. I am 
enabled to record it from Britain on the strength of a couple of males, 
which I possess in Capron’s Surrey collection. 
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TRIBE 

BASSIDES. 

This Tribe appears to be very closely related to the Pimplinae in its 
sessile and often coarsely sculptured abdomen, which is in the typical 

form very distinctly impressed in the same manner, though transversely 

and not obliquely, as is the abdomen of Glyp/a and many Pmplae. It 

forms, however, an entirely homogeneous group, at once distinguished 
from all other 7r;phoninae and /chneumonidae by its species’ normal scu- 
tellum and apically bifid upper mandibular teeth, the peculiar conformation 
of the strongly deplanate and broadly sessile basal segment is also dis- 
tinctive, and the general facies are so peculiar that, with a little experience, 
these insects may be known ata glance. 

The name #assus, apparently a word of no meaning (unless from 
Bassaris, who was a priestess of Bacchus, in allusion to these insects’ 
frequency upon flowers !*), was first employed by Fabricius in his Systema 
Piezatorum of 1804; but the concourse of species there assembled under 
this title is truly diverse and includes Criptinae, Pimplinae, Ophioninae and 
even several kinds of Braconidae (cf. Curt. B. E. pl. xxiii) ; several of its 
species, not one of which really belongs here, are still catalogued under 
this genus, simply because they have never been subsequently recognised. 
But Bassus laetatorius, universally regarded as its type, was not even in- 
cluded thercin till so placed by Panzer in 1806! Gravenhorst recognised 
the Fabrician genus so little that in 1818 he proposed a new name, Dip- 
lazon, for it; nor can we at all suppose that he subsequently used this 
genus in the Fabrician sense, for it was originally described as having, 
inter alia, “corpus fere cylindricum, glabrum ; antennis longitudine cor- 

poris ; abdomine vix petiolato; aculeo varissime exserto.” ‘The genus as 
to-day represented by the Tribe Basszdes was not, in reality, created until 
Fallén in 1813 published his ‘Specimen novam Hymenoptera disponendi 
methodum exhibens.” 

Bassus formed Gravenhorst’s eighth group and was divided from 
Metopius, and the Pimplinae with convex abdomen, by having deplanate 
bodies with the basal segment flat and parallel-sided ; in it he placed the 
genera Euceros, Orthocentrus and Bassus, of which the last two had the 
antennae not centrally incrassate and the latter differed from Orthocentrus 
in its more slender legs. From the remainder of the Z7yphoninae, these 
three were said to differ in their entirely sessile abdomen. In 1855, 
Holmgren discovered that in Gravenhorst’s restricted genus the upper 
mandibular tooth was apically bifid, which in all other /chneumonidae, 
except certain J/e/opi7, is entire ; hence he erected a group for that genus 
alone, under the name Tryphonides-schizodonti. Desvignes, who in 
1862 described eleven species considered by him to have been un- 
known to Gravenhorst, knew nothing of Holmgren’s work. In 1868, 
Forster erected his foule of genera and divided the genus Bassus, Grav., 
into ten, giving the meagrest and often most trivial characters, with no 
indication of types: these genera are unfortunately being nowadays 
largely adopted, but I think with little justification, and only those 

* More probably it was borrowed by Fabricius from another drunkard (cf. Horace, Od. I, xxxvi, 
14) “ Neu multi Damalis meri Bassum Threicia vincat amystide"’; or the Pompeian leader, Cae- 
cilius Bassus, of B.c. 44, referred to by Livy (Epit. civ.), a member of whose family governed 
Alexandria under Tiberius, a.p. 38 (Philo in Flaccum). 
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are made use of here that have subsequently been more fully diagnosed 
and their species applied by later authors, of whom Thomson, in his 
masterly “ Ofversigt af arterna inom slagtet Zassus, Fab.” (O. E. xiv. 
1458), is certainly the foremost, though Vollenhoven, Bridgman, Brischke 
and others have assisted. Such of the palearctic species as I could find 
mentioned in my own library were tabulated and synonymised by me in 
1905, but a few others have since come to my knowledge, notably six 
species described by Szépligeti of Budapest in the fifth volume of Rovar- 
tani Lapok in 1898 and Homotropus sexcinclus by Brauns (Term. Fiiz. 1896, 
p- 273); but none of these are British and consequently hardly affect my 
paper ‘‘ On the Ichneumonidous Group 771phonides Schizodont’, Holmer.” 
(Trans. Ent. Soc. 1905, p. 419). Pfankuch has since revised Gravenhorst’s 
types. 

The economy of the Aassides is extremely interesting, but although 
many have been bred from Drp/era, apparently confining their attacks to 
the Syrphidae, which prey so exposedly and beneficially upon ApAzdrdae, 
very few details of their economy are at present available and it is to be 
desired that some close observer will ere long give us the result of his 
scrutiny in this direction.* Personally I believe them confined to 
Syrphidae. 

Table of Genera. 

(2). 1. Basalsegments deeplytransimpressed BaAssus, Aad, 
(1). 2. Basal segments not or hardly im- 

pressed. 
(10). 3. Metathoracic spiracles small and 

black. 
(7). 4. Face dull and distinctly punctate. 
(6). 5. Notauli wanting; scape not deeply 

excised aa Ai ae .. Homocinus, JZord. 
(5). 6. Notauli distinct; scape excised to 

centre ae ~ , .. ZOOTREPHUS, Zhoms. 
(4). 7. Face glabrous and strongly nitidulous. 
(9). 8. Areolet wanting; abdomen partly red PROMETHUS, 7homs. 
(8). g. Areolet present; abdomen entirely 

black Pe ve cod .. PHTHORIMUS, Forst. 
(3). 10. Metathoracic spiracles very large 

and pale’. os ee .. ITRICHOMASTIX, VodZ, 

BOLT 

ace mandible. 

* On August 8th, 1908, I found great masses of Aphis crataegi, Kalt., on asmall bush of Crataegus 
oxyacantha in my garden at Monks’ Soham House, Suffolk; they were by no means confined to the 
shoots, as suggested by Buckton, but were on both the underside of the much-curled but quite green 
leaves and upon the stems of last year’s growth; none were winged. They were so numerous as to 
attract numbers of insects to their abundant secretion; I noted, znter alia, the Diptera Homalomyia 
canicularis, L., Morellia hortorum, Fln., Calliphora erythrocephala, Mg., and C. vomitoria, L., Hyeto- 
desia ervatica, Fln., et spp., Lonchaea vaginalis, Fln. Sepsts punctum, F., Hydrotaea trritans, FIn., 
Tachista sp.,etc.; and many Lasius niger were sucking their cornicules. Three or four Bassus tri- 
cinctus, Grav., were flying round them doubtless in search of Syrphid larvae, of which I saw one. 
One Bassus, I noticed, brought her abdomen upin front of her face, intruded it to the base of a leat- 
stem, then straightened out her body and kept her terebra stationary (exactly as represented by 
Westwood, Introd. p. 140, fig. 76, 1), as though ovipositing, for half a minute; but I could find neither 
egg nor possible host in situ. The next morning I also saw among the Aphididae Ascia podagrica, 
Fab., Sepsis cynipsea, L., Phorbia spp., an ovipositing Syrphus balteatus (though I could find no eggs), 
Glypta flavolineata, Grav. and Trypoxylon attenuatum, Sm, Two of the female Aphids were now 
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BASSUS, Fallén. 

Fall. Specim. Hym. (1813); Thoms. O. E. xiv (1890), p. 1465. 

Head with the cheeks short, clypeus apically emarginate centrally, face 
not smooth, mandibles stout and discally deplanate; ? with internal 
orbits, ¢ face entirely or mainly, white. Antennae not or hardly ex- 
tending beyond apex of thorax, with flagellum filiform and in @ slightly 
incrassate towards the apex, of ¢ with no elevated lines and 16—18 joints. 
Thorax white-marked, with notauli short but distinct, the metathorax 
areated and the spiracles at an appreciable distance from the lateral 
carinae. Abdomen not apically compressed; the anterior segments dis- 
tinctly impressed transversely, and somewhat strongly and subrugosely 
punctate; basal segment with discal carinae entire or at least extending 
to its centre. Legs not slender; hind tibiae broadly white centrally, and 
nigrescent at both extremities. Wings with no areolet and the submar- 
ginal nervure not approximating the second recurrent. 

The very distinctly transimpressed basal segments will at once dis- 
tinguis!: this genus from the remainder of the Zryphoninae and the allied 
Bassides. 

Table of Species. 

(6). 1. Anterior coxae entirely pale; abdo- 
men centrally red. 

(5). 2. All the coxae pale. 
(4). 3- Abdomen broadly red; hind tibiae 

tricolored .. . + .. I. LAETATORIUS, Fad. 
(3). 4. Abdomen not or hardly red; hind 

tibiae bicoloured = = 
(2). 5. Hind coxae basally black; central 

segments red-banded .. x 
(1). 6. Antenor coxae not entirely pale; ab- 

domen rarely red-marked. 
(8). 7. Hind coxae red; basal segment apic- 

ally pure white fs A a 
(7). 8. All the coxae black ; basal segment 

- not white-marked. 
(10). 9. Apices of hind tibiae black; 2 epis- 

toma white-marked Be .. 5. VARIICOXA, 7homes. 
(9). 10. Apices of hind tibiae ferrugineous ; 

2 epistoma immaculate . ; 

. TRICINCTUS, Graz. ty 

. MULTICOLOR, Grav. Os 

4. ALBOSIGNATUS, Grav. 

On . ANNULATUS, Grav. 

winged. The same evening I further noticed Pollenia rudis, F., sucking the Aphids; the bush was 
then covered with flies, with Bassus lactatorius and other species of this genus, B. tricinctus 
being common. The same bush was again covered with this Aphis, both winged and apterous, 
on its new shoots on July, 29th, 1909. At 10.0 a.m. I saw a Syrphus corollae, Fab., ovipositing 
among them. She appeared to pay no especial attention to the position in which she placed the 
eggs, though in every case they were deposited on the leaf or stem of the plant amid the thickest 
masses of Aphids, usually pushing aside some immature Aphis to do so, in such a way that after 
deposition the egg was half concealed by the latter's body. The egg is subcylindrical, one mm. in 
length and rather more than a quarter mm. in breadth at its broadest point, which is slightly before 
the centre; its apex is entirely rounded and thicker than its base, which after curving inwards a 
little becomes truncate, as though abruptly cut off by contraction of the ovipositor. The colour is 
pure white and the surface is beautifully reticulate. Among the Aphids were also Hyetodesia basalis, 
Zett., and Poillenia rudis, F. On 2nd July the egg had become olive-green beneath its white shell 
and one streak showed light grass-green ; on 4th the stramineous, black-spined larva had emerged 
and was very active. 

G 
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1. laetatorius, Fab. 

Ichneumon laetatorius, Fab. S. I. i. 424; M. 1. i. 262; Piez.63; Panz. F. G. 
xix. 19. Anomalon laetatorius, Jur. Nouv. Méth. 116, ¢. Bassus lactatorius, 
Panz. Krit.Revis: 11.74: Gr. I; ES i353) Zeth Ik. 877 Ratz. Ichn dabiorse 
i. 109%; Holm. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 353, pl-ix, fiz, 245) Voll. “Pinacaypld: 
fig. 1; Thoms. O. E. xiv. 1470; Davis, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. 1895, p. 21; Morl. 

Trans. Ent. Soc. 1905, p. 425, ¢ ? ; Froggatt, Austral. Ins. 1907, fig. 50. B. albo- 
varius, Wollaston, Ann. Nat. Hist. 1858, (i), p. 28, ¢. B. tripicticrus, Walsh, 
Trans. Acad. St. Louis, 1873, p.85. B. venwustulus, Sauss. Grand. Hist. Madagas- 
car, pl. xv, fig. 23, ¢. Scolobates varipes, Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1878, p.3, 2; 
cf. Hudson, Entom. 1884, p. 171 et Manual New Zealand Entom. 1892, 39, pl. iii, 

fig. 8; Smith, E. M. M. 1900, p. 161. 

A shining and distinctly punctate species, black with the scutellum and 
centre of hind tibiae white, the abdomen centrally and apex of hind 
tibiae red. Face punctulate, clypeus discreted and apically emarginate. 
Mouth, facial orbits, a mark before the concolorous tegulae, scutellum and 
postscutellum, white ; antennae beneath, the legs and centre of abdomen 

more or less broadly, red ; hind tibiae basally black and black beyond with 
pure white central band, with the apex broadly red. Metathorax subrugose 
with its areola short, entire and subtransverse. Abdomen deplanate and 
not apically compressed, with the three first segments strongly punctate 
or subscabriculous, bearing a distinct transverse impression behind the 
centre of each ; basal segment subquadrate, centrally elevated and bicar- 
inate to the apical impression. Length, 33—7 mm. 

The extent of the red abdominal colouration is the only variable feature 
of this very constant species; usually it extends throughout the second 
and third segments, but I possess females with the whole of the four basal 
segments red and others with the colour restricted to the extreme apex of 
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the second segment. Pfankuch remarks upon the extreme rarity of males 
in this species; with us both sexes are almost equally common. 

The tricoloured hind tibiae will instantly distinguish it from all other 
Bassides. 

This is a very abundant species with us and is one of the most cosmo- 
politan of all Ichneumonidae; Ashmead says its distribution extends 
throughout Europe, Asia, Africa, Australia, New Zealand, Chatham 
Islands, Hawaii, Japan, the West Indies, and both North and South 
America; I have specimens from India (Quetta), Bucharest, etc., and it is 
common in the Canary Islands. In Britain it is found from the Isle of 
Wight to Whitby and the Isle of Man; but I have heard of no Scotch 
captures, though it doubtless occurs there and was, according to his MS. 
in Dublin Museum, found commonly by Haliday in Ireland.* It first 
appears on 27th May, is most abundant from the end of July to the begin- 
ning of September, and my latest date of capture is the 23rd of the latter 
month. That it is attracted by artificial light is, I think, proved by my 
finding one sitting on a table beneath a lamp during the evening of 31st 
July, 1900; and I have frequently seen it on the inside of windows. It is 
most commonly found by sweeping, but may often be observed upon the 
leaves of horseradish, on oats, reeds and the flowers of Heracleum, Angelica, 
Statice, Achillea and thistles, not uncommonly in salt-marshes, though it 
has no especial penchant for damp situations. On 25th to 29th July, 1899, 
I noticed that the females were exceedingly abundant upon Polygonum 
growing at the base of a corrugated iron paling on the beach at Slaugh- 
den; they were running up and down the stems and leaves, poking both 
antennae at once into the cups surrounding the base of the branches and 
keenly searching for some host which was invisible to me. This species 
was first bred by Ratzeburg from the larva of some Sy7phus fly in Saxony ; 
subsequently Dr. Giraud raised it (Ann. Soc. Fr. 1877, p. 408) from Syr- 
phus balteatus and another species, the MS. 2. pipizae, Gir., from Pipzza 
noctiluca ; Brischke says of it “aus Syrphus-Maden erzogen,” in Prussia ; 
and its association with these flies, which prey on Apfzdidae, was sug- 
gested by Gravenhorst, who tells us that it was captured among Aphides 
near Helmstadt, as well as upon umbels. Van Vollenhoven says (Pinac. 
pl. 1) that it had long ago been noticed that this species is parasitical to 
the larvae of Sy7phus Pinastri (= ? corollae) ; but his other records of its 
emergence (copied from Kirchner, Cat. 84) from a larva of the phyto- 
phagous Coleopteron, Adimonia rustica, Schall. (= pomonae, Scop.) and 
from Zorrices are most probably errors. Bignell bred a specimen (Entom. 
1884, p. 167) from the indurated larval skin of an unknown species of 

Syrphus on 3rd June, 1884, which he had found during the preceding 
October in Oreston Quarry, in Devon, preying upon Aphis Jacobaeae, 
Schr.; he adds that the host-larva had entered its puparial state at the 
end of October, and remained quiescent till the parasite’semergence. In 
his South Devon list of 1898, he says (p. 42) that “this is a common 
parasite on the larvae of the Hovering fly (Syrphus), the larvae of which 

* Detailed localities :—Alderney, Lands End and Cremy] in Cornwall, Newton Abbot, Cornworthy, 
Bickleigh and Ivybridge in Devon, Portland undercliff and Isle of Purbeck, Glanvilles Wootton, 
Littlehampton, Hastings and Guestling in Sussex, the Deal sandhills, Abinger Hammer, Guildford, 
Shere and Greenings in Surrey, Plumstead, Chiswick and Acton, Felden in Herts, Shotover near 
Oxford, St. Albans, Nunton in Wilts, East Ilsley in Berks, Redland near Bristol, Nottingham, and 
Cadney in Lincs., Gosfield in Essex, West Runton, Hunstanton and Kings Lynn in Nortolk, Tim- 
worth, Tostock, Aldeburgh, Benacre Broad and Oulton Broad in Suffolk, Lastingham, Storthes Wood 
and Whitby in Yorks, Isle of Man. I have taken it at Ryde and Norton Wood in the Isle of Wight, 
Lyndhurst in New Forest, at Holme, Filby Broad, Horning and Cromer in Norfolk, at Peterborough ; 
and in Suffolk at Southwold, Easton Broad, Bentley Woods, Tuddenham Fen, Barton Mills, Sother- 
ton, Lackford, Finborough Park, Felixstowe, Slaughden, Dodnash, Claydon bridge, Lowestoft, Cor 
ton, Henstead, Barnby Broad and in my paddock at Monks’ Soham, G2 
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feed exclusively on different species of Aphis.” Early in September, 1907, 
I found it swarming on reeds at Southwold, which were infested by myriads 
of the Aphid, Hyalopterus arundinis, Fab., and I captured one female in 
the act of investigating the leaves they were on, though not ovipositing. 
Bankes has, however, kindly given me a female, bred by him in the Isle 
of Purbeck in 1902, together with the Syrphid puparium from which it 
had emerged; the latter is entirely identical with others from which I 
have raised Syrphus balteatus, probably the usual host of this ubiquitous 
insect. 

2. tricinctus, Grav. 

Bassus albosignatus, var. 4, Gr. I. E. iii. 345, ¢. B. tricinctus, Gr. lib. cit. 
351, ¢; Morl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1905, p.425, g ?; cf. Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges, 
Danz. 1878, p. 111. B. flavolineatus, Zett. I. L. i. 378, excl. ? et var. (71ec 
Grav.). B. nemoralis, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 354; Voll. Pinac. pl. i, 
fig. 3; Thoms. O. E. xiv. 1469, ¢ 9. 

A distinctly punctate species with the abdomen not or obsoletely red- 
marked. Mouth, clypeus, facial orbits and in ¢ epistoma, marks before 
the concolorous tegulae, scutellum apically or entirely, and hind tibial 
band, white. Legs totally red with only the hind tarsi, and remainder of 
their tibiae entirely, black. ¢ with scape beneath and anterior coxae 
entirely flavous; areola very small and irregular. Three first segments 
transversely impressed and (in form typ.) apically red ; basal segment sub- 
quadrate, rugosely punctate and impressed before the centre, with discal 
carinae extending nearly to the anteapical impression. Length, 4—55 mm. 

Holmgren’s variety zemoralzs differs from the type form only in having 
the abdomen immaculate black; it is much commoner with us than that 
with the incisures red, as was described by Gravenhorst. 

Smaller and less stout than 2. albosignatus with the frons very finely 
and more sparsely punctate, the areola irregular, the basal segment 
slightly broader and not apically white. From all the other species of 
this genus, except the rare B. multicolor, it is at once known by its entirely 
pale, red or flavous, anterior coxae and the bicoloured hind tibiae. 

This is an extremely common species and | have heard of it or seen it 
from Nunton in Wilts and Botusfleming in Cornwall (Marshall), Shere 
(Capron), Plymstock, Croydon and Hunstanton (Brunetti), Redland and 
Bristol (Charbonnier), Hastings (Esam), New Forest (Miss Chawner), 
Tarrington, Hereford (Yerbury), Chatham (Garde), Guildford (Butler), 
Askrigg in Yorks and Banchory in Scotland (Elliott), Tostock, Benacre 
and Bungay (Tuck), Kilmore in Ireland, Whitby and Blackheath (Beau- 
mont), Isle of Mull (Tomlin), Isle of Portiand and Barmouth (Bradley), 
Gullane and Edinburgh (Evans), Basingstoke (Hamm), on hemlock in 
Wigtonshire (Gordon), Blackburn (Bowdler), Kings Lynn (Atmore), Ex- 
minster and Plym Bridge (Bignell). It is frequently taken by sweeping, 
but more usually at the heads of both Heracleum and Angelica, quite as 
often in their seeding, as in their flowering condition, and is on the wing 
from zoth May to 14th September. On 24th June, 1899, I took a female 
investigating a thistle-stem (Onopordon acanthium), covered with Aphis 
cardut, Linn., on the bank of the Gipping at Blakenham, with several 
Pemphredon and Pimpla graminellae (cf. Ichn. Brit. iii. 60); and on 26th 
July, 1904, one was probing the stem of Heracleum sphondylium in an Ips- 
wich garden with her antennae, it walked over the flowers heedlessly, but 
Was very interested in Aphis hAieraci’, Kalt., which covered the plant, 
doubtless in search of the larvae of some Syrphidae, from which family I 
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am not aware that it had been bred, till Mr. H. J. Charbonnier kindly 
gave me a female together with the puparium, from near the capital 
extremity of which it had emerged, labelled, “ bred from pupa of P/a/y- 
chirus albimanus on 6th August, 1909, at Shepton Mallet in Somerset- 
shire.” 

3. multicolor, Grav. 

Bassus multicolor, Gr. I. E. iii. 352, ¢; Voll. Pinac. pl. i, fig. 4, ¢; Holmer. 
Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 355; Morl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1905, p. 425, ¢ 2. (?) B. 
deletus, Thoms. O. E. xiv. 1471, g @. 

A punctulate and somewhat shining species. Head with the mouth, 
disc or in ¢ whole of clypeus, internal orbits or in @ whole face, flavous ; 
frons smooth and canaliculate. Antennae black, filiform and shorter than 
the body with flagellum ferrugineous beneath ; scape of ¢ flavous beneath. 
Thorax black, stout and gibbous, with a mark before and short line 
beneath the radices flavous; pleurae strongly nitidulous and obsoletely 
punctate ; metathorax rugulose with the areae obsolete and areola very 

small. Scutellum and postscutellum flavous. Abdomen deplanate, black 
with the second to fourth segments more or less broadly, usually with 
their apical half, red or badious and transversely impressed; basal seg- 
ment scabriculous, basally impressed and in 9 apically white; the gas- 
trocoeli of the second distinct; terebra subexserted. Legs fulvous; 
coxae flavous with the hind ones always basally black ; hind tibiae broadly 
white with the base and before apex black, the extreme apex at least in- 
ternally being red. Wings slightly clouded with the stigma and radius 
infuscate, tegulae and radix flavous. Length, 5 mm. 

Pfankuch thought &. delefus synonymous with 2. multicolor, Holmgr., 
but distinct from 4. multicolor, Grav.; he gives no distinctions. 

This is certainly a rare species; Gravenhorst knew but three females, 
captured in Piedmont; Holmgren records it from Sweden in August ; 
Thomson from Denmark; Brischke the male from Prussia; Tosquinet 
gives it from Belgium ; and it is by no means rare in India. It has long 
stood in our lists, but the earliest record | can find is by Rev. E. N. 
Bloomfield in the Natural History of Hastings, where it is recorded from 
Guestling in the znd Supplement, p.9, under the name #. picfus, Gr., cor- 
rected in the 3rd Supplement, p. 14, and by me in the Vict. Hist. Sussex. 
Bignell has captured it at Crabtree in Devon, on 28th August; there are 
three males in Dr. Capron’s collection, probably from Shere in Surrey. 
My own experience extends to the capture at Horning Ferry in the Nor- 
folk Broads of eight males on the 15th June, rgor1, and another specimen 
of the same sex in Tuddenham Fen, in Suffolk, on the 19th of the same 
month; it is certainly extremely local and probably confined to very 
marshy places. It has not yet been bred. 

4. albosignatus, Grav. 

Bassus laetatorius, Panz. F. G.c. 14; cii. 18, ? (mec Fab.). B. albosignatus, 
Grol, Bi, 345, 9 ¢, excl. varr, 1, 2, 45, Ratz, Ichn. dy Porst. i. 122,pl. vu, fig: 
7; Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 354, excl. var. 3; Voll. Pinac. pl. i, fig. 2 ; 
Thoms. O. E. xiv. 1466; Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1891, p.63; Morl. Trans. 
Ent. Soc. 1905, p.425, ¢ ¢. B. flavolineatus, var. b, Zett. 1. L. 378, ¢ ¢. 

A stout and somewhat large black species with the mouth, clypeus, 
facial orbits, g but not Q epistoma marked with, marks before the con- 
colorous tegulae, most or all of the scutellum, and the hind tibial band, 
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white. Apex of basal segment conspicuously white. Legs red with the 
anterior coxae partly but not the hind ones, the hind tarsi and whole of 
the remainder of their tibiae, black. Abdomen not red-marked. Length, 

74 mm. 
Instantly known from all the preceding by its conspicuously white apex 

of the basal segment, larger size and much stouter conformation ; and 
distinguished by the basally black anterior but immaculate red hind coxae, 
stouter and more deeply impressed abdomen. 

This handsome species is by no means common with us and I have but 
twice met with it personally; in July, 1903, it was sucking the stylopods 
of Heracleum sphondylium on the cliffs at Southwold in Suftolk ; and at the 
end of the same month, 1904, I captured another flying along among 
marram grass on the sea-shore at Kessingland, some five miles further 
north. I have examples taken by Peacock at Cadney in Lincs. and by 
Col. Yerbury at Nairn in Scotland in the middle of July, 1904; Bignell 
has recorded it from Bickleigh and the Walkham Valley, in Devon, on 
the 3rd of June and of August; Haliday, in his Dublin Museum MS., 
says it was found commonly by him in Ireland; and Rev. ‘T. A. Marshall 
tells us (Entom. 1872-3, p. 432) that Francis Walker captured it in the Isle 
of Man, and he himself took it at Botusfleming in Cornwall. On the 
Continent it was for long intermingled with 2. ¢ricinctus ; Holmgren in 
Sweden and Brischke in Prussia have bred it from a Syrphus pupa, and 
Bouché once raised it (Naturg. 147) from a puparium of Syrphus bal- 
teatus, as quoted by Ratzeburg (/.c.), Curtis (Farm. Ins. 82), Kirchner and 
Gaulle. 

5 variicoxa, Thoms. 

Bassus albosignatus, var. 1, Gr. I. E. iii. 344, ¢ (?); var. 3, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. 
Handl. 1855, p. 354. B. varicoxa, Thoms. O. E. xiv. 1460; Morl. Trans. Ent. 

S0G..1905)p; 420, 12) 

A black species with the mouth, clypeus, facial orbits, epistoma, marks 
before the concolorous tegulae, more or less of scutellum, and the hind 
tibial band, white. Legs red with the anterior coxae basally and hind 
ones entirely, hind tarsi and whole of the remainder of their tibiae, black. 
Abdomen rarely obsoletely red-marked. Length, 4—54 mm. 

This is another female closely allied to 2. ¢ricinctus, from which it 
differs in its partly black anterior coxae and entirely concolorous hind 
ones; and from &. annulatus in its white-marked epistoma and lack of 

all rufescent colouration at the apex of its hind tibiae, the more deeply 
impressed incisures, and the larger humeral and scutellar pale markings. 
It is distinguishable from 2. albosignatus by its shorter hind tarsi and 
claws, more finely punctate metathorax, frons and pleurae, and hardly 
traceable areola. 

It is of fairly frequent occurrence with us and appears to be gregarious, 
since 1 have very rarely taken it singly. Mousehold, near Norwich 
(Bridg. Trans. Norf. Soc. v. 628); Braidburn, near Edinburgh in 
July, 1899 (Evans); I have it from Point of Aire (Tomlin); Brisling- 
ton, near Bristol (Charbonnier) ; St. Kilda (Waterston) ; and Felden in 
Herts (Piffard). In Suffolk, Tuck has found it at Finborough Park and 
Tostock; and I have taken it occasionally by sweeping on flowers of 
Angelica, Heracleum, etc., from June 1st to August 30th at Tuddenham 
Fen, Raydon Wood, Dunwich, Reydon marshes, Claydon bridge, and in 
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my paddock at Monks’ Soham; as well as at Kirtling, in Cambridge- 
shire. It is very widely distributed on the Continent, and I have seen it 
from as far east as India. 

6. annulatus, Grav. 

Bassus albosignatus, var. 2, Gr. I. E. iii. 344, ¢ 2 (?). B. annulatus, Gr. 
lib. cit. 348, 2; Thoms. O. E. xiv. 1468; Morl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1905, 

p- 425, ¢ @. 

A black species with the mouth, clypeus, facial orbits, g but not ? 
epistoma, marks before the concolorous tegulae, more or less of scu- 
tellum, and the hind tibial band, white. Legs red with the anterior coxae 
basally and hind ones entirely, hind tarsi and remainder of their tibiae 
except at apex, black. Abdomen rarely obsoletely red-marked. Length, 
4—5 mm. 

This species is so closely allied to the last-described that I am not per- 
suaded that it is distinct ; it may be known, however, by the partly black 
anterior coxae and entirely black hind coxae, the apically rufescent hind 
tibiae and generally more slender conformation. 

It is not very common with us and has been much mixed with the pre- 
ceding ; and on the Continent has only been recognised in Scandinavia 
and Frankfort. I have seen specimens captured by Prof. Carr about 
Nottingham in July, by Marshall at Botusfleming in Cornwall, by Capron 
about Shere in Surrey, and by Tuck at Bungay on 14th July, and Fin- 
borough Park in Suffolk on 24th September, which dates appear to 
represent this species’ duration in the perfect state in Britain. I have 
only met with it from 22nd to 26th August, 1899, when I took five 
specimens on the flowers of Amgelica sylvestris ina marshy spot by the 
river Gipping at Claydon bridge in Suffolk. 

HOMOCIDUS, 1.n. 

Face finely and densely alutaceo-punctate, dull and neither smooth nor 
longitudinally impressed ; cheeks somewhat short; mandibles usually de- 
planate discally and a little constricted apically. Antennal scape neither 
short nor deeply excised; flagellum sometimes apically subattenuate. 
Thorax with pleurae not glabrous; notauli obsolete or wanting; meta- 
thorax with spiracles small and at some distance from the pleural margin, 
areae usually not always obsolete. Abdomen usually black, of ? rarely 
strongly and never falcately compressed apically ; segments not trans- 
versely impressed ; postpetiole with or without discal carinae. Areolet 
irregular and entire, or wanting. 

Forster’s name Homotropus (Verh. pr. Rheinl. 1868, p. 162; used also 
by Waterhouse for Coleoptera in 1878) cannot be applied to this genus 
since as at present constituted, it comprises species with and without 
areolet and petiolar carinae; omofropus must, I think be confined to the 
dimidiatus, and, perhaps, e/egans groups of species. Nor can we adopt 
Homoporus, Thomson (O. E. 1890, 1488), since the same author had 
already (Hym. Scand. 1878, 64) applied it to a genus of Pteromalid Chal- 
cididae. I have, consequently, had to erect anew name, which is used to 
exactly coincide in extent with Hvmoporus, Thomson, 1890. ‘To erect 
genera upon the stability of the areolet of these instable insects is as use- 
less as has been the erection of species solely upon their colouration, the 
synyonymy of which is become somewhat cumbersome.. 
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Table of Species. 

(22). 1. Areolet wanting; anus of 9 not com- 
pressed. 

(13). 2. Metanotal areae not entirely wanting. 
(10). 3. Second segment transverse ; anus 

often somewhat dull. 
(9). 4. Basal area distinct and entire; hind 

tibiae not white. 
(8). 5. Notauli wanting; scutellum pale. 
Gaon: Fe) ane ees ne 

red I. CINCTUS, Grav. 
(6). 7. Femora basally black; abdomen usu- 

ally broadly red 2. BIZONARIUS, Grav. 
(5). 8. Notauli distinct; scutellum black 3. OBSCURIPES, Hlolmgr. 
(4). 9. Basal area obsolete ; hind tibiae 

white; thorax rufescent .. 4. PECTORATORIUS, Grav. 
(3). 10. Second segment quadrate ; anus 

strongly nitidulous. 
(12). 11. Clypeus convex ; antennae shorter 

than expanded wing 5. CAUDATUS, Zhoms. 
(11). 12. Clypeus deplanate; antennae as long 

as expanded wings 6. PUNCTIVENTRIS, Zhoms. 
(2). 13. Metanotal areae entirely ‘wanting 

[? SYRPHOCTONUS, Forst. ]. 
(21). 14. Vertex more or less emarginate ; 

scutellum apically or entirely pale. 
(20). 15. Scutellum partly pale; hind tibiae 

nigrescent, always basally white. 
(19). 16. Face parallel-sided; post-petiole not 

quadrate. 
(18). 17. Metathorax not red-marked 7. BIGUITATUS, Grav. 
(17). 18. Metathorax broadly red laterally 8. ABDOMINATOR, Bridg 
(16). 19. Face apically dilated; postpetiole 

quadrate ‘ o .. 9. FLAVOLINEATUS, Grav. 
(15). 20. Scutellum entirely pale; hind tibiae 

red, apically nigrescent .. .. 10. TARSATORIUS, £2. 
(14). 21. Vertex not emarginate ; scutellum 

only laterally pale .. Il. FISSORIUS, Grav. 
(1). 22, Areolet present, or anus of ? strongly 

compressed. 
(46). 23. Hind tibiae usually partly white; no 

abdominal segment entirely red. 
(31). 24. Petiolar carinae strong and usually 

long; tibiae not mainly white. 
(28). 25. Hind tibiae basally clear white. 
(27). 26. Postpetiolar carinae parallel 12. ORNATUS, Grav. 
(26). 27. Postpetiolar carinae convergent 

| ? ENIZEMUM, Forst.]. 13. DEPLANATUS, Grav. 
(25). 28. Hind tibiae not at all white. 
(30). 29. Clypeus not apically excised; scutel- 

lum black .. 14. NIGER, AZord. 
(29). 30. Clypeus apically excised ; scutellum 

pale oe ee .. 15. SUNDEVALLI, Holmgr. 
(24). 31. Petiolar carinae short or wat ting; 

hind tibiae usually white [? HOMo- 
TROPUS, Forst.]. 

(45). 32. Scutellum not entirely pale, nor Q 
anus strongly compressed. 
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(44). 33. Scutellum of normal size and con- 
vexity. 

(41). 34. Clypeus laterally foveate. 
(40). 35. Clypeus apically not reflexed nor 

entire. 
(39). 36. Clypeus apically emarginate and not 

laterally elevated, 
(38). 37. Hind tibiae hardly dark basally; 4 

sternum pale-marked ... 16. DIMIDIATUS, Schr. 
(37). 38. Hind tibiae basally infuscate ; ZB 

sternum entirely black... 17. PUMILUS, Hlolmgr. 
(36). 39. Clypeus apically excised and laterally 

elevated Sf 18. INCISUS, Zhoms. 
(35). 40. Clypeus apically reflexed and entire’ 19. REFLEXUS, JZorl. 
(34). 41. Clypeus not laterally foveate. 
(43). 42. Second segment transverse; hind 

tibiae stout 20. CRASSICRUS, Thoms. 
(42). 43. Second segment elongate; hind tibiae 

normal : 21. LONGIVENTRIS, Zhoms. 
(33). 44. Scutellum large and somewhat strong- 

ly convex .. 22. STRIGATOR, fad. 
(32). 45. Scutellum entirely pale ; anus of fo) { 23. XANTHASPIS, Zhoms. 

strongly compressed. | 24. EMARGINATUS, Mord. 
(23). 46. Tibiae not white; abdomen nearly 

always broadly red centrally. 
(52). 47. Scutellum not entirely black, or basal 

segments scabrous, 
(49). 48. Scutellum at most apically pale ; 

second segment punctate .. 25. ELEGANS, Grav. 
(48). 49. Scutellum mainly pale; second seg- 

ment subglabrous. 
(51). 50. Areolet entire; second segment elon- 

gate bys ae .. 26, PALLIDIPES, Grav. 
(50). 51. Areolet wanting ; second segment 

transverse .. 27. PULCHER, Holmgr. 
(47). 52. Scutellum entirely black; basal seg- 

ments not scabrous [? ANIARO- 
PHRON, Forst.}. 

(54). 53. All the coxae pale; areolet entire .. 28. SIGNATUS, Grav. 
(53). 54. Hind coxae more or less black; areolet 

_wanting.. - a .. 29. HYGROBIUS, Zhoms. 

1. cinctus, Grav. 

Bassus cinctus, Gr. I. E. iii. 327; Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 356; Voll. 
Pinac. pl. i, fig. 6, ¢; Tijds. v. Ent. 1878, p.162, ¢. JB. lateralis, Gr. I. E. iii. 
342, ‘'g’’; Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 355; Voll. Pinac. pl. i, fig. 5, ¢ ¢. 
B. scabriculus, Holmgr. loc. cit. B.albicinctus, Desv. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1862, 
p. 218, ¢. B.hyperboreus, Marsh. E. M. M. xiii. (1877), p.241, ¢. Homoporus 
lateralis, Thoms. O. E. xiv. 1492, ¢ ?. H.cinctus, Morl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1905, 
p. 426, ¢ ¢. 

Nitidulous, punctulate, black. Head fully as broad as thorax; frons 
anteriorly impressed and subcanaliculate ; mouth, clypeus, Q inner orbits 
and ¢ whole face flavous. Antennae shorter than the body; scape of ¢ 
stramineous beneath. ‘Thorax stout and gibbous with (form typ.) or 
without (var. scabriculus) a mark before the pale tegulae and rarely in d 
(var. albicincfus) pleural suture and pale spots, flavous; areola quite dis- 
tinctly delineated, entire, transverse or subquadrate; metathorax sub- 
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rugulose. Scutellum and sometimes postscutellum apically stramineous. 
Abdomen with the subscabriculous three or four basal segments apically 
flavescent throughout (form typ.) or with their lateral angles alone pale 
(var. /ateralis); basal segment of ? subquadrate, of ¢ a little longer than 
broad, basally dilated with the discal carinae not very distinct. Legs red, 
with the hind tarsi and apices of their tibiae nigrescent; anterior coxae 
entirely and hind ones apically, with all the trochanters, flavous. Wings 
with transverse anal nervure intercepted in or slightly below the centre. 
Length, 33—6 mm. 

Holmgren says the var. scabriculus has the frons more distinctly sulcate, 
the clypeus more deeply sinuate apically, no pale mark before the radices 
and the transverse anal nervure intercepted nearly in the centre. All the 
forms are of equal frequency with us, and one of my Scotch females has 
the abdomen wholely black. I have examined the type of Marshall's 
Spitzbergen species in the British Museum.* 

This is the earliest of all the Bassides to appear in the perfect state ; it 
is distributed through Belgium, Holland, France, Sweden and Germany, 
where it occurs on umbels in September, etc. With us it would almost 
appear to be double-brooded, since it is commonest from 6th May to the 
middle of June and is then not found till August, when it is abroad till 
25th September; I have never found it in July. It is recorded from the 
Lands End by Marquand, Lynn by Atmore, Brundall and Eaton by 
Bridgman, Bickleigh in June and August by Bignell, and the Isle of Man 
by Marshall, who also took it at Cornworthy, Nunton in Wilts and Darenth 
Wood ; I have seen it from South Leverton in Notts. (Thornley), Golspie 
in Scotland (Yerbury), Lenzie in Scotland in June (Malloch), North Ber- 
wick and Birnam in Perth (Elliott), Devonport and Blastne (Garde), and 
Shere (Capron). It is not infrequent in Suffolk on birch and other bushes 
in woods in the spring and on the flowers of Avge/ica in the autumn at 
Bentley Woods, Tuddenham Fen, Finborough Park, Needham Market ; 
and at Chippenham Fen in Cambridgeshire. The only suggestion con- 
cerning its parasitism that we have is invested in a specimen that Mr. W. 
H. Tuck bred from among spiders’ webs in his stable at Tostock House, 
Suffolk, on 4th June, 1902; with it appeared a species of Zzmmnerium and 
a 3 of Doryctes spathitformis, which is known to prey upon the Death 
Watch, Anobium domesticum ; but the Bassus is hardly likely to have sub- 
sisted upon an Arachnid or Coleopterous diet, 

2. bizonarius, Grav. 

Bassus bizonarius, Gr. I. E. iii. 350, ¢; Brisch. Schr. Phys. Ges. Konig. 1871, 
p. 104; Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p.111, ¢ ¢. (?) B. frontalis, Brisch. lL. c. 
p.113, ¢. 8B. cingulatus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 369, ¢. Homoporus 
bizonarius, Thoms. O. E. xiv. 1493; Morl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1905, p. 426, ¢ @. 

Head fully as broad as thorax ; mouth, clypeus, inner orbits and oftena 
facial mark stramineous; frons smooth and canaliculate, clypeus de- 
planate and apically hardly emarginate. Antennae somewhat longer than 
half the body, testaceous beneath, with the scape of @ stramineous be- 
neath. Mesonotum usually with small hamate marks before and below 

* Marshall’s specimens were usually carded, which circumstance led him to describe a species of 
Euceros under the name Bassus peronatus (E. M. M. xii, p: 194); but this is not the case with his 
Bassus vemotus (Ent. Rec. viii. 1896, p. 296), which is a Plectiscid with acute mandibles; both types 
are in Mus. Brit. With them are two females of the present species, misnamed and wrongly intro- 
duced as British by him, as Cteniscus cingulatorvius, Holmgr.; they are from Ben Nevis. 
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the concolorous tegulae, flavous; metathorax rugose with the areola dis- 
tinctly delineated. Scutellum and rarely postscutellum stramineous. 
Abdomen with the three basal segments scabriculous and the second to 
third or fourth entirely, partly or usually apically testaceous-red ;_ basal 
segment subquadrate and basally glabrous, second with (form typ.) or 
without (var. céngu/a/us) a transverse impression, and, like the third, 
apically glabrous. Legs testaceous; coxae black with the anterior api- 
cally, and all the trochanters, flavescent; all the femora basally and the 
hind tarsi, together with extreme base and apex of their tibiae, infuscate. 
Length, 4—5 mm. 

This species superficially strongly resembles Bassus multicolor in its 
colouration, its sometimes more or less distinctly transimpressed second 
segment, entirely white scutellum and usually brightly cinctured abdomen ; 
the colouration of the hind tibiae, which are not at all white, readily dis- 
tinguishes it from that genus, however. The ¢ is also very like H. 06- 
scuripes, though distinctly stouter with the abdomen broader, the antenne 
beneath and scutellum pale, and the legs farless nigrescent. The second 
recurrent nervure is rarely entirely wanting. 

It is undoubtedly an uncommon species with us and has a limited dis- 
tribution in Sweden, France and Germany, whence Gravenhorst gives us 
the only inkling we have respecting its economy when he says that it has 
been taken near Helmstadt in August,among plants covered with Aphzdes, 
So uncommon is it that Bridgman erroneously recorded it as new to 
Britain (Trans. Ent. Soc. 1886, p. 364), at which time we may suppose he 
had been working Ichneumonidae for ten years, on the strength ofa male 
taken at Peckham in May; it is, however, mentioned by Desvignes (Cat. 
g1) as contained in his British collection in 1856. It is not found in May, 
but is apparently commonest during the first half of June, and sub- 
sequently only from the end of July to that of August. Greenings in 
August (Wilson Saunders), Guildford in August (Butler), Shere (Capron), 
Felden in Herts (Piffard), Buckenham Ferry, Norfolk, in August (Bridg- 
man), Botusfleming in Cornwall, Bugbrook in Northants and St. Albans 
(Marshall), Bickleigh, Plym Bridge and Yelverton, all in August (Big- 
nell). It has occurred to me sparingly by sweeping reeds and grasses in 
very marshy spots in June at Eaton near Norwich, Wicken Fen in Cambs., 
Gosfield in Essex, and later in the year on Angelica flowers at Tudden- 
ham Fen, Claydon bridge, Barnby Broad and the Henstead marshes, in 
Suffolk. 

3. obscuripes, Holmer. 

B. obscuripes, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 369, ¢ ¢. B. rufocinctus, 
Desv. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1862, p. 215, ¢ ¢. Homoporus graculus, Morl. l.c. 1905. 
p. 426; Thoms. O. E. xiv. 1494, ¢ 2 (nec Grav.). 

Closely punctate, hardly shining and not very stout, with scutellum 
entirely black. Mouth and inner orbits always, clypeus and in @ a facial 
mark rarely, flavous. Mesonotum distinctly punctate, usually with a line, 
often preceded by a notaulal dot, before the stramineous tegulae and 
sometimes a mark below them, flavous; metathorax rugulose with the 
areola small, quadrate, entire and not very distinct. Scutellum immacu- 
late. Abdomen with the three basal segments scabriculously, the fourth 
distinctly, punctate ; segments two to four or five apically testaceous, dull 
red or obsoletely badious; anus of 9 sub-compressed. Legs nigrescent 
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with the trochanters and anterior femora internally testaceous, all the 
tibiae and front tarsi dull red. Length, 4—54 mm. 

Rendered very distinct by its deeply impressed notauli, black femora 
and scutellum, and by its slender and dull body. 

Like the preceding, there appear to be two broods of this species, and 
it is not at all surprising that this should be so when we consider that 
Bignell has proved, under BZ. aefasorius, ante, that these insects spend the 
winter in their quiescent state in the body of their host. Naturally these 
may be expected to emerge with the first genial warmth of spring, unless 
retarded by the instinct that the Syrphid larvae must have attained a cer- 
tain size before becoming fit hosts for their progeny. This at once ex- 
plains the emergence of some species not taking place before June, but 
hardly that of others, like the present, being abroad so much earlier; the 
later brood or broods come from the full-fed Syrphid larvae of their 
present year. 

This species is by no means rare with us, though for long little under- 
stood and called 2. gracu/us, Grav., which title Pfankuch has disproved. 
It is found somewhat frequently in marshy places throughout the last 
half of May, I have rarely taken it in June, and but once in July; it is 
commonest in August, but does not extend into September. Its dis- 
tribution appears restricted to Silesia, France, and Sweden ; and we have 
no intimation yet of its economy. It has occurred at Lands End to Mar- 
quand, at Botusfleming in Cornwall, Nunton in Wilts, and Bishops 
Teignton to Marshall, Earlham and Buckenham Ferry in the Norfolk 
Broads to Bridgman, Bickleigh, Bovisand and Maker in Devon to Bignell, 
Redland in May to Charbonnier, the New Forest in June to Brunetti, 
Worksop to Houghton, Hastings to Rev. E. N. Bloomfield, Shere com- 
monly to Capron, Botusfleming in Cornwall to Marshall, Chatham to 
de la Garde, and at St. Kilda a g was captured by Waterston in June, 
1905 (Ann. Scot. Nat. Hist. 1906, p.151). It is certainly rare about Ips- 
wich, where I have only taken it at Foxhall, when collecting with the late 
Arthur Chitty in May, 1907, and on Heracleum flower at Barham Oak 
Wood, when collecting with the late Edward Sparke in July, 1899; but in 
the north-west of Suffolk, among the Broads, it is common on Angelica 
flowers in August, and on reeds in May at Oulton, Barnby, Henstead, 
Beccles, and Tuddenham Fen. 

4. pectoratorius, Grav. 

Bassus pectoratorius, Gr. 1. E. iii. 333; Ratz. Ichn. d. Forst. iii. 116; Holmgr. 
Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 357; Voll. Pinac. pl. i, fig. 7,¢ ¢. Homoporus pectora- 
torius, Thoms. O. E. xiv. 1496; Morl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1905, p. 426, 3 2. 

Black with the thorax and scutellum red. Head as broad as thorax ; 
mouth, clypeus, in @ the facial orbits, and in ¢ whole face and under 
side of antennae, flavous. Thorax stout and gibbous; mesonotum with 
the exception of a central apical mark, or only two basal dots, bright red ; 
lines before, and often beneath, the concolorous tegulae flavous ; pleurae 
and sternum red; metathorax dull and subscabriculous, with the areola 
obsolete but the petiolar area somewhat distinctly defined. Scutellum 
subconvex, red with its apex usually narrowly flavescent. Abdomen black 
and deplanate with apices of the segments sometimes very narrowly 
glaucous-white ; basal segment with no discal carinae, of ? subquadrate, 
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of ¢ longer than broad; second sometimes more or less distinctly trans- 
impressed ; anus of ? slightly compressed. Legs fulvescent and in g 
paler ; hind tarsi and apices of their tibiae nigrescent ; trochanters and 
the hind tibiae, except at their apices, white. Length, 5s;—8 mm. 

Instantly known from all other Bassides by the colouration of the 
thorax and the scutellum. 

This is certainly an uncommon species with us though Dr. Capron used 
to find it plentifully about Shere in Surrey, twenty-five years ago, and 
there is a long series in his collection. It would appear commoner on 
the Continent, where it ranges through Belgium, Sweden, Silesia, Austria 
and France ; M. de Gaulle records it (Cat.) as having been bred from 
both the geometrid moth, Larentia berberata and the sawfly, 7richiocam- 
pus viminalis ; but I consider Hern. Tischbein found the more correct 
host when, as stated by Ratzeburg (/.c.), he bred it from the larvae of a 
Syrphus fly, which was probably S. da/teatus ; and Dours (Cat. 56) also 
tells us it has been bred ‘‘de divers Syrphus.” It is probable that Bridg- 
man misunderstood this species, for neither he nor Bignell mention it in 
the very full lists of their respective districts, though Haliday’s diary, in 
Dublin Museum, records it commonly from Ireland. It is only recorded 
from the Isle of Man, on Francis Walker’s authority by Marshall (Entom. 
1872-3, p. 432) who took it himself at Lastingham in Yorks, Cornworthy 
and Bishops Teignton in Devon; and trom Hastings by Rev. E. N. 
Bloomfield. Wilson Saunders found it in Surrey; I have beaten it from 
birch bushes in the Assington Thicks in Suffolk, on 17th May, 1901, and 
Tuddenham Fen on z1st June, rg0g; and a dead female was found in a 
garden greenhouse at Ryde, in the Isle of Wight, on 17th August, 1903. 

5. caudatus, Thoms. 

Homoporus caudatus, Thoms. O. E. xiv. 1499; Morl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1905, 
p. 426, ¢ ?. 

A fragile, black and shining species with pale legs. Head fully as 
broad as thorax, strongly transverse ; frons smooth and centrally sulcate ; 
clypeus convex and, with the palpi, alone flavous ; mandibles ferrugineous, 
face immuculate black and centrally elevated. Antennae much shorter 
than the expanded wings, flavescent beneath. Thorax closely punctate 
with only a minute flavous dot before the stramineous tegulae; meta- 
thorax rugose with very indistinct traces of central areae. Scutellum 
immaculate black. Abdomen entirely black above with the two basal 
segments subquadrate and subscabriculous to the distinct transverse im- 
pression at the apical third of the latter, whence the abdomen to the 
strongly deplanate anus is punctate and very strongly nitidulous ; ventral 
plica on the three basal segments testaceous; terebra slightly exserted. 
Legs slender and fulvous with only the coxae and hind tarsi nigrescent, 
the trochanters and calcaria stramineous. Length, 44 mm. 

The male is said to differ in having the face and mouth pale testaceous, 
epistoma sometimes black, antennae stramineous beneath, segments 
three and four fasciated, and the second margined with white-testaceous, 
anterior coxae entirely, the hind ones apically, and all the trochanters 
stramineous, anterior femora and tibiae pale, and the hind tarsi subinfus- 
cate above. Length, 3 mm. 
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Thomson described this species from Sweden and France in 1899, since 
which time I am only aware of my own record of a single female, 
described above, captured by Dr. Capron at Shere in Surrey some years ago, 
and this still remains the only known british example of that sex, though 
Mr. Philip de la Garde has given me a male, captured by him at Devon- 
port during May, 1895. 

6. punctiventris, Thoms. 

Homoporus punctiventris, Thoms. O. E. xiv. 1500; Morl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 
1905, p. 426, 2. 

A black species with the femora and tibiae red, the anterior coxae 
flavous-white, their base together with the hind coxae and trochanters 
black, the mouth pale and the epistoma whitish testaceous ; the abdomen 
very densely punctate and strongly compressed. Length, 4—5 mm. 

This female is similar to 7. cawdafus in its immaculate mesonotum and 
scutellum, elongate abdomen and red femora and tibiae, but differs in the 
head constricted behind the eyes, frons finely punctulate, epistoma flavous- 
white, clypeus black and deplanate and apically subemarginate, mandibles 
pale, antennae longer, notauli wanting, metathorax shining, finely and not 
rugosely punctate with the petiolar area well determinate and the costulae 
indicated ; abdomen with segments two to seven equally densely punc- 
tate and pubescent; anterior coxae, except basally, and trochanters 
flavous-white, and the hind tarsi hardly infuscate. 

I brought this species forward as British (/.c.) on the strength of two 
females taken at Felden, near Boxmoor, in Herts, by Mr. Albert Piffard, 
and at Cornworthy, near Totnes, in Devon, by Rev. T. A. Marshall, both 
of which are in my collection. It was originally described from an 
example captured at Strandmollen, in Denmark, by Drewsen. 

7. biguttatus, Grav. 

Bassus biguttatus, Gr. I. E. iii. 332; Brisch. Schr. Ges. Konig. 1871, p. 104; 
Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p.112, ¢; Voll. Pinac. pl. i, fig. 8, ¢; Holmgr. Sv. 
Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 358, ¢ ¢@. Homoporus biguttatus, Thoms. O. E. xiv. 1500; 
Morl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1905, p.432, ¢ @. Var. Bassus rufipes, Gr.I, E. iil. 337 ; 
Holmer. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 360, ¢. Var. B. deflanatus, Gr. 1. E. iii. 340; 

Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 362, excl. ¢; B. confusws, Woldst. Bidr, Kaenn. 
Finl. 1873, p. 84, ¢. 

Head strongly contracted posteriorly, with vertex subangularly emar- 
ginate centrally and frons broadly excavate ; epistoma large and subcon- 
vex, cheeks broader than base of mandibles; clypeus apically broadly 
rounded; frortal orbits of 2 immaculate black, ¢@ with face and cheeks 
stramineous. Antennae extending beyond apex of thorax, and apically 
subattenuate ; flagellum of ¢ pale beneath. ‘Vhorax alutaceously punc- 
tate, with no notauli; @ with mesosternum apically, and broadly above 
intermediate coxae, stramineous ; metathorax densely and finely, but not 

rugosely, punctate with no areae. Scutellum apically white on either 
side. Abdomen not double length of thorax, apically obtuse; first seg- 
ment short with often obsolete basal carinae, the second transverse and 
finely alutaceo-punctate, sometimes obliquely striolate between the 
thyridii; third of ¢ basally at the sides, and the following fasciated with, 
white ; third and following gradually more finely alutaceous. Legs red 
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with hind tarsi, and except their white base, tibiae black ; ¢ with anterior 
coxae basally and hind ones nearly entirely black, as well as the tibiae 
internally dull white. Wings hyaline with stigma dark testaceous. Length, 
4—5 mm. 

This species may be known by its broad head, excavate but not sulcate 
frons; black, dull and apically subincised clypeus ; broad cheeks, apically 
explanate face, elongate calcaria, black hind tibiae and tarsi, of which the 
former are basally white. 

It is a very variable species in colour; Thomson tabulates five 9 and 
one ¢ varieties :—the former sometimes has (1) the scutellum and post- 
scellum apically white throughout (2. deplanatus), coupled with either 
(2) a castaneous mark on either side at base of the second and third seg- 
ments; or (3) the epistoma centrally white, sometimes together with 
(4) humeral whitish mesonotal marks and the anterior coxae basally, 
the hind ones nearly entirely, black; or (5) the hind femora apically 
black (&. rufipes); the ¢ sometimes has the anterior coxae whitish and 
the hind ones red, apically black (var. 1, Holmgr.). 

Gravenhorst knew but a single male taken, together with his single 
female (type) of the var. deplanaius, at bramble on October rst ; Brischke 
also found it in Germany; in Sweden, Holmgren leads one to suppose 
that neither is rare, but that the var. rwfifes outnumbers the typical form 
in frequency; and the latter is recorded as parasitic upon various species 
of Syrphus by Pes in France, though pointedly omitted from de 
Gaulle’s Cat. Hym. France of 1908. In Britain the only records I can 
find are Marquand’s from the Lands End and Bignell’s from south Devon, 
where he captured it at Laira on roth July, and Bickleigh on 21st 
August ; Bridgman did not find it in Norfolk, but there is a male in Mar- 
shall’s collection from St. Albans. I consider it distinctly uncommon in 
Britain, have never taken it myself, and possess only a few examples of 
both sexes, captured by Piffard at Felden in Herts, and the late Dr. Cap- 
ron at Shere in Surrey. In Marshall’s collection (Mus. Brit.) are three 
females of the var. rufipes, one with the metathorax dull rufescent, inclin- 
ing to the next species, from Cornworthy in Devon. MHaliday tells us, in 
his MS. diary in the Dublin Museum, that he found this species commonly 
in Ireland. 

8. abdominator, Bridg. 

Bassus abdominator, Bridg. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1886, p. 365,?. Homoporus 
abdominator, Thoms. O. E. xiv. 1502; Morl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1905, p. 427, ¢. 

A black species with peculiar red markings. Head dull and finely 
punctate; black with mouth, a small epistomal spot and most of mandi- 
bles flavous; clypeus discreted, apically rounded and centrally subemar- 
ginate. Antennae about two-thirds the length of the body. Metathorax 
transverse with a large dull spot on either side, its apical angles prominent 
and no trace of areola. Scutellum apically flavous-lined. Abdomen longer 
than thorax; basal segment “dull red with a black central blotch,’’ dull 
scabrous with obsolete aciculation, ‘about one and a half times longer 
than broad,” with its apical half subconstricted; remaining segments 
transverse and somewhat dull with the apical compressed; second con- 

colorous, scabrous with distinct thyridii, and centrally striolate basally. 
Legs red with hind tarsi and apices of front coxae black; trochanters and 
base of coxae flavous; hind tibiae black, with the ‘extreme base whitish 
merging through dull red into the black.” Wings with no areolet, and 
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the nervellus intercepted below centre; radix and tegulae flavous; stigma 
dark testaceous, basally pale. Length,6 mm. 9 only. 

It is said to agree with H. drgutfafus in every way but its coloration : 
the metathorax apically and abdomen basally are rosy, and the hind tibiae 
nigrescent becoming basally whitish through gradual rufescence. 

The type was captured by Bignell at Dousland, in Devon, on 23rd 
August, 1884; itis now in the Plymouth Museum. A second 9 has 
been captured by Kriechbaumer in Bavaria. Both were examined by 
Thomson and considered to constitute a good species by him. 

9. flavolineatus, Grav. 

Bassus flavolineatus, Gr. 1. E. iii. 337; Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 358; 

Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p. 112, ? (nec Zett.). Homoporus flavolinea- 
tus, Thoms. O.E. xiv. 1502; Morl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1905, p.427,¢ ¢. Var. Bas- 
sus interruptus, Holmer. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 359,¢. Var. B. bimaculatus, 
Holmegr. lib. cit. p.360; Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p.112,¢. 

A black species with the epistoma or in ¢ whole face and mouth, 
humeral lines and scutellum apically, white; legs red with the hind tibiae 
and tarsi, except the white base of the former, black; postpetiole quad- 
rate. Length, 5—6 mm. 

Very similarto H. drgut/atus, especially in its hardly excavate, dull and 
not sulcate frons, the pedal colouration and apically white scutellum; but 
differing in the narrower head, hardly angularly emarginate vertex, always 
white female epistoma, nearly always pale humeral lines, apically sub- 
dilated face, longer basal segment with more distinct basal carinae, quad- 
rate postpetiole, stouter hind tarsi, white callosity beneath hind wings 
and antennae longer than body. 

It sometimes varies in having: (1) the mesonotum immaculate black, 
(z) the mandibles centrally pale, (3) the g¢ scutellum quadrately at apex, 
and laterally nearly to base, white; (4) ¢ legs mainly flavo-testaceous, 
(5) & pronotum and mesosternum mainly pale testaceous (var. d7macu- 
latus), (6) & third segment broadly fasciated, except centrally, with white 
and the fourth with a slender concolorous basal line (var. ¢z/errup/us). 

Gravenhorst knew but a single specimen, sent him by Hope from 
Netley in Shrophire; but it has since been recorded, though of little 
frequency, from southern Sweden, Norway, Prussia, Belgium, and most 
probably France, since it figures in Dours’ Catalogue though not Gaulle’s. 
The only localised British records are Cameron’s ‘‘bred from the pupa of 
a Syrphus got on the hanks of the Kelvin” (E.M.M. xii (1876), p. 228) 
and Bignell’s from Whitsand Bay early in May; it seems by no means 
common and, when found, to occur singly; thus Piffard took a single 
pair at Felden in Herts during many years, Beaumont took one at Black- 
heath in July, 1897, and one at Lewisham in June, 1891, and Newbery 
swept one at Ivybridge in Devon in August, 1905, but Capron appears to 
have met with females not uncommonly at Shere in Surrey. I swepta ? 
at the Brandon Staunch in June, 1903 and another at the end of Septem- 
ber, 1907; a @ turned up on reeds in the Southwold salt-marshes in the 
middle of September with AH. deplanatus, and another was swept at 
Depden, the highest point of Suffolk (420 feet) during the same month. 
I believe Mr. Evans at St. Davids in Fife in the middle of June, rgoo, 
and Mr. Atmore at Kings Lynn, Norfolk, have also taken this species. 
Marshall possessed several specimens from Cornworthy and Bishops 
Teignton, in Devon. 
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10. tarsatorius, Panz. 

Bassus tarsatorius, Panz. F. G. ix. 102, pl. xix; Gr.I. E. iii. 932, 2; cf. Tosq. 
Ann. Soc. Belg. 1890, p.122. B. exsultans, Gr. I. E. iii. 328, excl. var. 3; Ratz. 
Ichn. d. Forst. i. 122, ¢; Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 359; Brisch. Schr. Nat. 
Ges. Danz. 1878, p. 112, ¢ ¢. B. insignis, Gr. I. E. iii. 349; Ratz. Ichn. d. 
Forst. iii. 116; Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 360; Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. 
Danz. 1878, p.112, ¢. B. pulchellus, Desv. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1862, p. 221, ¢ 

(nec Holmer.) ; B. Desvignesii, Marsh. Cat. 83. Homoporus tarsatorius, Thoms. 
O. E. xiv. 1503; Morl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1905, p.427,¢ ?. Var. Bassus flavus, 
Desv. lib. cit. 1862, p. 219, ¢. 

A black species with humeral marks, whole scutellum, epistoma, mouth 
and the apically excised clypeus, stramineous ; legs red, with only the 
hind tarsi and apices of their tibiae black; intermediate segments 
apically more or less broadly glaucous-white. Length, 44—7 mm. 

From all species with neither areolet nor metanotal areae, this is 
instantly known by its clear red hind tibiae which are not at all white and 

have only the apex black, and by its entirely pale scutellum. From the 
foregoing it differs in its very broadly white-marked scutellum, concolor- 
ous and obviously emarginate clypeus, less constricted and evenly emar- 
ginate vertex, hardly sulcate frons, laterally parallel-sided face, shorter 
cheeks and stouter mandibles; broader stigma, apically straight radius and 
centrally intercepted nervellus; somewhat elongate and not carinate 
petiole, quadrate postpetiole, hind tibiae red with black apices. The ¢ 
is similar to the @ in colouration, but its coxae and trochanters are 
testaceous, the hamate mesonotal marks larger, its face, frontal orbits and 
cheeks are stramineous, antennae pale beneath, mesosternum and _ pro- 
notum, etc., pale testaceous, 

H 
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This is the only Bassus I know that may or may not possess an areolet ; 
when present it is very small, oblique, consisting of little more than the 
duplication of the basal vein; only one female of my seventy specimens 
possesses it; it is the var. favus, Desv. = var. c. alis areola completa, 
Thoms. Van Burgst in r911 records it from the Hague in September. 

Panzer, who thought this species “‘ similis Basso (Larinus) gloriatorio, 
ast alius et distinctus,” found it on flowers in German woods. It is an 
extremely abundant species throughout northern and central Europe, 
extending eastwards as far as India, whence I have seen it. In Britain it 
is abroad from May 18th to September 26th, though much scarcer in July 
than in spring and autumn. ‘The males are frequently met with on um- 
belliferous flowers, especially those of Angelica sylvestris, and the females 
may often be swept from grass in dry and reeds in marshy places, and I 
have taken the latter in June flying about bramble blossom in my garden 
at Monks’ Soham*. Ratzeburg says (/oc. c7/.) that B. exulfans was several 
times bred by Hrn. Bouché from Coccinella septempunctata, Linn., in 
Prussia (cf Morl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1907, p. 12) and later he records both 
B. exultans and B. insignis from species of Sy7phus ; some doubt must 
remain regarding the former host, since the habits of both are analogous, 
and the observation is altogether abnormal. Marshall records both sexes 
of B. tnsignis from Depressaria angelicella, Hubn., an even more improbable 
host (Ent. Ann. 1874, p. 125), especially as Giraud bred it without doubt 
from Syrphus balteatus (Ann. Soc. France, 1877, p. 408). Moreover, on 
13th August, 1907, I observed a female Z. /arsaforius investigating a plant 
of Sonchus oleraceus in my garden at Monks’ Soham; it walked over the 
stem and appeared most interested in the Aphides, Szphonophora sonchi, 
Linn., which partly covered it, though I could not see that it attacked 
them in any way and no Syrphid larva was apparent. 

11. fissorius, Grav. 

Bassus fissorius, Gr. 1.E. iii. 335; Ratz. Ichn. d. Forst. iii. 116; Kriech. Ent. 
Nachr. 1877, p. 166, ? (zec Holmgr. et Brisch.). B. punctatus, Bridg. Trans. 
Ent. Soc. 1887, p. 375, ¢. Homoporus fissorius, Thoms. O.E. xiv. 1504; Morl. 
Trans. Ent. Soc. 1905, p. 427,36 ¢. 

Black with humeral marks, sides of scutellum determinately, mouth, 
epistoma or in @ whole face and cheeks, and the centrally excised 
clypeus, stramineous; legs red with hind tarsi and apices only of their 
tibiae black; @ coxae entirely black. Length, 64—8 mm. 

Known by its robust conformation, entirely black @ coxae, hind tibiae 
with no tinge of white and their apex alone black; and especially by the 
determinately and conspicuously white sides of the scutellum. It is simi- 
lar to 7. ¢arsaforius in colouration, the not excavate frons, wing nervures 
and stigma; but it is stouter with the vertex not at all emarginate, clypeus 
apically more deeply emarginate centrally and laterally reflexed; post- 

* Details of localities:—Netley (Gravenhorst), common in Ireland (Haliday MS. in Dublin 
Museum), Glanvilles Wootton (Dale), Bugbrook in Northants, Cornworthy, Bishops Teignton, Niton 
in Isle of Wight, Botusfleming, Lastingham in Yorks, and Nunton in Wilts (Marshall), Foxhall in 
Suffolk (Newbery), Caterham and Co. Down (Champion), Lands End (Marquand), Aldeburgh and 
Tostock (Tuck), North Berwick and Askrigg (Elliott), Hunstanton (Brunetti), Kings Lynn (Atmore), 
Lakenham, Heigham and Mousehold, Norfolk (Bridgman), Hastings (Vict. Hist.), Bickleigh and 
Plym Bridge, Devon (Bignell), Shere (Capron), Worksop (Miss Alderson), Alderney (Luff), Felden in 
Herts (Piffard), Reigate (W. Saunders), South Leverton in Notts. (Thornley), Harrogate (Roebuck). 
I have taken it at Chippenham Fen in Cambs. and at Ryde in Isle of Wight; and in Suffolk at Bran- 
don, Harkstead, Bentley Woods, Tuddenham Fen, Lowestoft, Reydon, Southwold, Henstead, 
Monks’ Soham, and Finborough. 
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petiole transverse, thyridii transversely oval and their intermediate space 
not striolate, and the central segments of the 2 are immaculate. The 
6 differs in having the face, frontal orbits broadly, cheeks, prosternum 
and mesosternum to black spots under the radices, flavescent; coxae and 
trochanters flavescent; third segment with a flavescent basal mark on 
either side, and fourth often with a centrally interrupted basal fascia, 
white. The bimaculate ¢ has frequently been mistaken for 17. bigu/fatus : 
it was so named by Stephens. 

This species has a very restricted Continental range, being recorded 
only from Bavaria by Kriechbaumer, Silesia and Franconia by Graven- 
horst, and the ¢ was for long unrecognised. This sex is much the rarer 
in Britain, whence I have seen but a single example, mixed in Capron’s 
collection with H. digutfatus. The 9 occurs singly on the south of the 
Thames from Kent to Lands End :—Shere, several (Capron), Greenings 
in Surrey, one (Wilson Saunders), Huntingfield in Kent in May, 1904, one 
(Morice), Hastings district in 1908, one (Butterfield), New Forest, one 
(Miss Chawner), Redland near Bristol in July, 1904 and 1907, two (Char- 
bonnier), Maker on 27th August and Crabtree on znd September, Devon 
(Bignell), Lands End (Marquand, in coll. Luff), Govilon and Cornworthy 
one (Marshall). I possess but two specimens from north of the Thames: 
one captured by Mr. Albert Piffard at Felden in Herts and one taken by 
myself on a flower-table of Angelica sylvestris at Foxhall, near Ipswich, on 
5th September, 1902, which is the sole one I have met with in twelve 
years’ collecting. Haliday claims, in MS. in Dublin Museum, to have 
found it commonly in Ireland. That Bridgman’s species is entirely 
synonymous there can I think, with Thomson, be no doubt; its strongest 
claim is the fact that it was taken by Champion at Aviemore, in Scotland. 

Nees took 2. fissor’us near Sickershausen among aphides, AZyzus cerasz, 
Fab., on June 7th; Ratzeburg (/.c.) appears somewhat uncertain concern- 
ing the species bred by Bouché from Syrphus ribesiz, but 1 possess a 
?, carded with the skin of a Syrphus puparium (probably that of S. 
ribesit, which it exactly resembles and which I have frequently taken 
preying upon this aphid), labelled “Emerged July 6th, 1895; bred by 
C. J. Watkins, at Kings Mill, Painswick, Glos.; in pupa about June rth, 
1895, from Syrphus larva found on currant,” probably preying on the 
abundant JZ/yzus ribis, Linn. 

12. ornatus, Grav. 

Bassus deplanatus, Gr. 1. E. iii. 340, excl. ¢. B.ornatus, Gr. lib. cit, 341; 
Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p. 113, ¢. B. frenator, Desv. Trans. Ent. 
Soc. 1862, p. 218, ¢. Homoporus ornatus, Thoms. O. E. xiv. 1505; Morl. Trans. 
Ent. Soc. 1905, p.427, ¢ ¢. Var. Bassus deplanatus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 
1855, p. 362, (¢ sic). 

A dull and coarsely punctate black species; legs red with the hind tarsi 
and nearly whole of their tibiae, except the white extreme base, black ; 
scutellum transversely white apically ; mouth and clypeus pale, flagellum 
rufescent beneath ; petiolar carinae parallel. Length, 5—7 mm. 

At once known by the distinct areolet, rugulose basal segments of the 
immaculate abdomen, dull black hind tibiae of which the extreme base 
and inner side basally only are pure white, and by the petiolar carinae 
extending to apex, from all its allies except 7. deplanatus. The head is 
as broad as the thorax, constricted posteriorly; clypeus, mandibles and 

H2 
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mouth pale or in @ with the whole face also flavous ; antennae quite fili- 
form, with flagellum distinctly rufescent beneath ; metathorax subrugose, 
with basal and petiolar areae more or less distinctly indicated ; wings with 
areolet entire, small and subpetiolate; abdomen deplanate and apically 
obtuse ; basal segment strongly and parallelly bicarinate to apex of the 
quadrate postpetiole, second transverse and coarsely striolate with dis- 
tinct thyridii; legs stout and red. The ¢ also has mesonotal humeral 
markings, a mesosternal lunula, the anterior coxae and ventral plica, pale. 

This species occurs throughout northern and central Europe, and I 
have seen it from the Punjab, in India; Boie was probably in error in 
giving (Wiegm. Archiv. 1836, p. 39) (Vocfua chenopodi as its host, which 
is far more probably one of the species of Scaezva (Syrphus), from which it 
is said to have been raised by Thomson. Sichel was also certainly wrong 
in synonymising it with Bassus rufipes, Grav. (Ann. Soc. France, 1856, 
Bull. p. 78). In Britain it appears not very uncommon in the late summer 
—Gravenhorst took it as late as October at bramble—though much rarer 
in the spring. Bawsey Heath in Norfolk, taken by Atmore (Bridgman) ; 
Painswick in Gloster (Watkins); Plumstead and Blackheath in Sept., 
1901 (Beaumont) ; New Forest in September, 1901 (Adams) ; Lastingham 
in Yorks (Marshall); Chatham in May, 1892 (Garde); Eriswell in 
Suffolk, 27th September, 1907 (Elliott). Though most of these localities 
are well inland, I have personally only found it on the coast, but lacking 
a knowledge of its hosts the reason is obscure ; at Lowestoft at the end 
of August, 1898, I grubbed it from the root of marram grass on the sand 
hills; at Southwold one was attracted to artificial light on rst August, 
1900; I found it in a garden at Ryde, in Isle of Wight, in the middle of 
August, 1902; and it occurred in great numbers on reeds in the salt- 

marshes at Southwold from 7th to 14th September, 1907. 

13. deplanatus, Grav. 

Bassus deplanatus, Gr. I. E. iii. 340, excl. ?; Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1854, 

p87, 2 3 120. ett. 1855; p.362,iexcl. “oc”; Brisch.Schr, Nat.(Ges. Danz: 1873; 
p-112, ¢ ?. Var. Bridg. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1887, p. 375, ¢. Homoporus deplan- 
atus, Morl. lib. cit. 1905, p.427; ¢ %. H. nigricornis, Thoms. O. E. xiv. 
1506, ¢. 

A dull and coarsely punctate black species; legs red with front coxae, 
hind tarsi and whole of their tibiae, except the white extreme base, black ; 
scutellum transversely white apically ; centre of mandibles and an epis- 
tomal line pale; petiolar carinae divergent. Length, 6—7 mm. 

This species is so similar to the last that Iam not satisfied respecting 
its specific value; both sexes differ, however, in having the carinae of the 
first segment basally subdentate, centrally gradually and apically strongly 
convergent, becoming subconfluent discally; the @ differs from that of 
H. ornatus in its immaculate face, antennae rufescent throughout, im- 
maculate sternum, black-marked front coxae and the simply white- 
banded hind tibiae, the pale marking of which does not extend internally 
down the leg. 

Bridgman’s variety has the antennae entirely black (var. migricornis, 

Thoms.), all the coxae red and the nervellus intercepted nearer its centre ; 
its size is larger, 8 mm. It was captured at Aviemore by Champion. 

The only British specimens I can ascribe to this species are three 
females taken by Dr. Capron at Shere in Surrey, some twenty years ago ; 
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and, possibly, another in the Nottingham Museum, captured at Bagthorpe 
on 27th May, 1902, by Professor Carr. It is much mixed with the last 
species in collections and its distribution is probably co-extensive. 
Giraud bred it (Ann. Soc. France, 1877, p. 408) from a species of Syrphus 
in Austria; and it may be well to here note that his MS. Aassus pipizae 
is said (oc. c’t.) to have emerged from the allied Prpiza noctiluca, Linn. 

14. niger, Morl. 

Homoporus niger, Morl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1905, p. 422, ¢. 

Head as broad as thorax, black with face, mouth except apices of man- 
dibles, frontal orbits and cheeks shortly, stramineous; vertex narrow and 
not emarginate; clypeus hardly emarginate apically in the centre. An- 
tennae filiform and black above with the scape and pedicellus stramineous, 
and flagellum ferrugineous, beneath. Thorax with a hamate line before 
radices and dots beneath both pairs of wings, as well as before the anterior 
pair pale, as also is the mesosternum anteriorly ; metathorax scabriculous 
with the lateral costae, the petiolar and subquadrate basal areae entire. 
Scutellum black. Abdomen subparallel-sided, entirely black; two basal 
segments coarsely and confluently punctate, with their ventral plica dull 
testaceous ; the first basally bicarinate nearly to its centre and the second 
basally irregularly striolate; anus nitidulous and not compressed. Legs 
fulvous; all the coxae and trochanters stramineous, with the hind coxae 
basally black ; hind tarsi not infuscate. Wings with radix stramineous 
and stigma fulvous; areolet sessile, with the outer nervure subobsolete ; 
nervellus subopposite and intercepted below its centre. Length, 5 mm. 

This species is certainly allied to the French H. drevicornis, Thoms., 
and it is just possible that it is its unknown male, though differing in the 
short petiolar carinae, posteriorly entire vertex, entirely pale stigma, sub- 
striate second segment and the colouration of the legs. At first 1 had 
thought it possibly the unknown male of 1. dongzpes, Holmgr., to which 
the colour of the legs is more nearly allied, but the comparatively short 
antennae, entirely black abdomen and fulvous hind tarsi, seem to preclude 
such a situation. 

1 swept the type of this species, which is in my collection and the only 
specimen known, from rank herbage in Wroxham Broad, Norfolk, during 
the evening of June 14th, rgor. 

15. Sundevalli, Holmgr. 

Bassus Sundevalli, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p.364,¢ ¢; Brisch. Schr. 
Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p.113,¢. B. scabrosus, Desv. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1862, 
p- 217,¢. Homoporus Sundevallt. Morl, lib. cit, 1905, p. 427; Thoms. O.E. xiv. 
1508,¢ ¢. 

A black, punctulate and somewhat shining species. Head transverse 
and hardly as broad as the thorax; mouth, the apically emarginate clypeus, 
central 2 epistomal dot or ¢ whole face, flavous; frons subsulcate, im- 
maculate, shining and sparsely punctulate; vertex evenly and somewhat 
strongly emarginate ; face subdeplanate and laterally parallel. Antennae 
setaceous and longer than half the body, beneath flavous in ¢@ and, 
except scape, rufescent in 9; basal flagellar joints of ¢ subelongate. 
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Thorax gibbous, stout and punctulate; hamate lines before and some- 
times also beneath radices, and in @ base of pleurae lined with, flavous ; 
metathorax rugose with the lateral costae determinate, the basal and 
petiolar areae indicated. Scutellum, and usually apex of postscutellum, 
flavous in both sexes. Abdomen longer than head and thorax, deeply 
punctate, deplanate, black, apically nitidulous and in Q subcompressed ; 
first segment parallel-sided, basally depressed and punctate-rugulose with 
the postpetiole longer than broad, discal carinae parallel, somewhat con- 
spicuous and (sec Desv.) confluent before apex; second not transverse 
with the thyridii oblique, deeply impressed and the intervening space 
strongly strigose (Holmgr.; haud striolata, Thoms.). Legs normal, 
rufescent with hind tarsi and apices of their tibiae black; coxae and tro- 
chanters of 2 partly nigrescent, of ¢ entirely flavous. Wings slightly 
infumate ; tegulae and radices flavous; costa and stigma black, with base 
of the latter pale; areolet triangular, petiolate (Desv.) subpetiolate 
(Holmgr.) or subsessile (Thoms.); radial nervure apically nearly straight ; 
nervellus antefurcal and intercepted a little below its centre. Length, 
8—g mm. 

This species is the largest of all Bass? (sensu lato) and it is at once 
known by its distinct areolet, entirely pale scutellum and scabrous basal 
segments. Desvignes adds that his ¢ has the margins of all the segments, 
and especially the basal ones, tuberculate with three longitudinal furrows 
on the second; the hind coxae and base of their trochanters black; the 
frontal orbits partly, and the cheeks, the mesosternum apically, propleural 
spots and the frenum, flavous. Brischke says his 9 has the base of the 
scutellum black and the hind tibiae mainly flavous, though the latter are 
expressly stated to be pale fulvous by Desvignes ; I am inclined to doubt 
the synonymny of this female. 

I have given a full description of this large species on account of its 
rarity. Only three or four specimens were taken in central and southern 
Sweden by Boheman and Dahlbom (Holmgr. and Thoms.); the female 
in Prussia (Brischke). I have seen the male described by Desvignes in 
the National Collection, and find it entirely synonymous. The only sub- 
sequent mention we have of it as indigenous is Bignell’s record from 
Devon: ‘Captured at Laira, 1oth September” (Trans. Devon. Assoc. 
1898, p. 501). I have never met with this species and its economy is 
quite unknown. 

16. dimidiatus, Schr. 

Ichneumon dimidiatus, Schr. F. B. ii. 293; Gr. I. E. iii, 950, ¢. B. dimidt- 
atus, Holmgr. lib. cit. 363, ¢. B. planus, Desv. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1862, p. 220, 
3 %. Homoporus pictus, Thoms. O. E. xiv. 1511, ¢ ¢. H. dimidiatus, Morl. 
Trans. Ent. Soc. 1905, p. 428, ¢ ¢. 

Head almost broader than thorax, somewhat constricted posteriorly, 
vertex somewhat angularly emarginate; frons nitidulous and not sulcate, 
though impressed above scrobes; face subdilated apically with epistoma 
hardly elevated, of 9 sometimes white-marked; @ with face and cheeks 
broadly, and mouth, pale ; clypeus deplanate, subpunctate with the apex 
obviously emarginate centrally and the sides foveolate ; cheeks almost 
longer than base of the often pale mandibles; palpi infuscate or whitish. 
Antennae black throughout in 9, pale beneath in dg; their apices sub- 
attenuate and flagellum, of about twenty-two joints, reaching beyond 
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thorax. Thorax black, somewhat shining and very finely punctate; a 
large subhamate humeral mark white, g also with large pronotal mark, 
mesosternum apically and pleural lines, concolorous; mesosternum 
densely and very finely punctate, with speculum not smooth ; metathorax 
finely punctate, apically subrugose with areae wanting and lateral costae 
subobsolete. Scutellum apically and lateraily lined with white, rarely 
immaculate in g. Abdomen black and half as long again as thorax, 
apically smooth and hardly compressed; first segment short, basally 
excavate and coarsely punctate, with no carinae, postpetiole transverse, 
spiracles not prominent; second subtransverse, sparsely punctate, and 
between the transversely oval thyridii, densely striolate; third in ¢@ with 
a more or less conspicuous pale fascia. Legs somewhat stout and red, 
with the anterior basally paler in ¢ and sometimes black-marked in 9; 
hind tarsi and tibiae black, the latter sparsely setiferous externally and 
white nearly to their centre internally in 9, or mainly testaceous in g 
which also often has an infuscate band before, though never at, the base. 
Wings hyaline, stigma infuscate and not broad, basally pale; areolet 
irregular and subsessile; nervellus oblique, intercepted far below its 
centre. Length, 5—6} mm. 

This species may be regarded as the type of a small group of closely 
allied insects, having in common the scutellum not entirely pale and of 
normal convexity, areolet distinct, abdomen with no broad rufescent mark- 
ings, mainly whitish hind tibiae, and no or very obsolete petiolar carinae. 
The present is distinguished by the pale humeral marks, basally pale hind 
tibiae and its clypeal structure. 

This is a widely distributed insect on the Continent, where Schrank first 
captured it about Ingolstadt in May, and is very abundant in Britain. 
Desvignes’ @, which I have seen in the National Collection, is synony- 
mous; but his 9, which is not there, would appear to belong to Thom- 
son’s var. b, with only basal pale scutellar dots. Common in Norfolk 
(Bridgman); found commonly in Ireland (Haliday MS. in Dublin 
Museum); Devonport and Laira, Devon (Bignell); Harrogate in 1867 
(Roebuck); Bury St. Edmunds (Tuck); Felden in Herts (Piffard) ; 
Botusfleming in Cornwall, Nunton in Wilts, Bishops Teignton, Corn- 
worthy and Lastingham in Yorks (Marshall); Reigate (W. Saunders) and 
Shere (Capron), in Surrey; Guestling in Sussex (Bloomfield) ; Bonhill 
and Crookston in Scotland (Dalglish). In Suffolk it is very common at 
Foxhall, Tuddenham Fen, Ipswich, Monks’ Soham, Blakenham, Wen- 
ham, Henstead, Dodnash, Bentley, Eriswell, Southwold and Covehithe ; 
it is perhaps most frequently taken on the borders of woods, especially on 
the flowers of Heracleum sphondylium and in marshes on those of Angelica, 
and in September I have found it not rare on reeds in salt-marshes by the 
coast, nor is it uncommon in the gardens of large towns. Elsewhere | 
have observed it at Peterborough, Ryde in Isle of Wight, Matley Bog and 
Lyndhurst in the new Forest. My captures range from 27th May to 27th 
September, and its frequency does not appear to diminish during mid- 
summer, as is the case of most Aassides. We know nothing of its 
economy, though that it preys upon Syrphid larvae is rendered probable 
by my capture of a female on 28th June, 1903, investigating the green 
and unopened buds of Heracleum, covered with Aphis hieracii, Kalt. 
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17. pictus, Grav. 

Bassus pictus, Gr. I. E. iii. 336, ¢ ? (nec Thoms.). B. pumilus, Holmer. Sv. 
Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 364, ¢. B. thoracicus, Desv. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1862, p.219, 
¢. Homoporus pumilus, Morl. lib. cit. 1905, p.428; Thoms. O. E. xiv. 
1513, 3 ¢. 

A black species, with pale capital and thoracic markings ; legs red, 
hind tibiae whitish with their apex broadly and extreme base black; 6 
with third segment often obscurely red at its base, and the mesosternum 
and hind coxae black. Length, 4—5 mm. 

Extremely like the last species and probably no more than a small form 
thereof, having less extensive pale markings which will serve to differ- 
entiate it; from H. longiventris it may be known by its less elongate 
abdomen, subtransverse second segment, paler stigma, more broadly black 
hind tibiae and the immaculate male mesosternum. 

I possess a @ of this species with a distinct areolet in the left wing, 
but no trace of one in the right. The type of B. ¢horacicus is not in the 
British Museum, and the description might, with almost equal propriety 
be supposed to refer to HY. abdominator, were the areolet less definitely 
instanced. 

It is not quite of such common occurrence as the last species, though 
probably equally widely distributed both here and abroad; it appears 
much more nearly confined to woods, being usually beaten from the 
branches of trees and shrubs there ; and all my specimens were captured 
in June, though I possess several taken also in September, but with no 
intermediate dates. Eaton, near Norwich (Bridgman) ; Felden in Herts 
(Piffard) ; Shere in Surrey (Capron); Bury St. Edmunds (Tuck) ; Black- 
heath (Beaumont) ; Wimbledon (W. Saunders); Bugbrook in Northants 
(Marshall); and Delamere Forest (Tomlin). I have found it, always 
singly, at Norton Wood and Calbourne, Isle of Wight; and in Suffolk at 
Brandon, Barhum Oak Wood, Staverton Thicks and in Tuddenham Fen. 

18. incisus, Thoms. 

Homoporus incisus, Thoms. O. E. xiv. 1511, ?; Morl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1905, 
p.424, ¢. 

A black species with apex of scutellum, mouth and the centrally 
strongly incised clypeus, stramineous; legs red with the hind tarsi and 
tibiae black, the latter before their base dull testaceous. 4 epistoma, 
clypeus and mouth excepting apices of mandibles, stramineous ; orbits 
and cheeks immaculate; a broad subhamate line before and a callosity 
beneath the front wings, with the basal margin of the mesopleurae, 
stramineous ; apices of scutellum and postscutellum, with the sides of the 

former somewhat broadly, flavous; legs pale red with all the coxae and 
trochanters, and the hind tibiae except at their extreme base and apex, 
whitish ; abdomen immaculate, subparallel-sided and broadest behind 
the centre. Length, 4—54 mm. 

Extremely closely allied to the preceding and differing almost entirely 
in the conformation of the clypeus, which is laterally, though not 
apically, reflexed and much more deeply emarginate in the centre of its 
apex; Thomson gives the length of the Swedish female as 34 lines or 
fully seven millimetres, but the British examples appear to run much 
smaller, 
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It appears uncommon with us, but is probably only overlooked ; I have 
half a dozen specimens taken at such diverse localities as Longniddry 
Links, near Edinburgh, on zs5th August, 1898 (Evans); Malvern, 
Worcestershire (Gorham) ; Greenings (W. Saunders), and Shere (Capron, 
the typical males), in Surrey; and Ryde, Isle of Wight, 17th August, 1903 
(Morley). Its distribution will probably be greatly extended upon in- 
vestigation; and I am strongly of opinion that Aassus frenator, Desv. 
(Trans. Ent. Soc. 1862, p. 218), represented by a single headless male in 
the National Collection, is referable to it, rather than to H. ornatus, with 
which I synonymised it in 1905, despite the discrepancies of his primitive 
description. 

19. reflexus, Morl. 

Homoporus reflexus, Morl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1905, p. 423, ?. 

Head dull and black; vertex not broad, posteriorly entire; frons cen- 
trally distinctly sulcate; face somewhat broader apically with the epistoma 
a little convex and quadrately pale in the centre; clypeus testaceous, 
deplanate, not laterally elevated, but with the apical margin entire and 
strongly reflexed; palpi and base of the stout mandibles flavescent. An- 
tennae longer than head and thorax, and entirely black. Thorax black 
with a hamate line and a dot before with a longitudinal callosity beneath 
the front wings, and the basal margin of the mesopleurae flavous; meta- 
thorax evenly scabriculous throughout with minute circular spiracles, and 
the apex centrally substrigose between two broad and shallow foveae. 
Scutellum subdeplanate with the apical margin, together with that of the 
postscutellum, transversely flavidous. Abdomen elongate-oval, immacu- 
late, finely alutaceous and dull, becoming nitidulous towards the slightly 
compressed anus; basal segment quadrate, laterally margined, with no 
carinae; the following transverse with the second obsoletely aciculate at 
its base; terebra reflexed. Legs red; the hind tibiae becoming gradually 
nigrescent from centre to apex, their tarsi entirely and the anterior at the 
apex, black. Wings hyaline, with tegulae white, stigma testaceous ; 
areolet subpetiolate; nervellus a little postfurcal and intercepted only 
slightly below its centre. Length, 64mm. 6 unknown. 

From all the other members of the genus bearing an areolet and no 
petiolar carinae, the present is very distinct in its apically entire and 
strongly reflexed clypeus. The alutaceous abdomen, thoracic colouration 
and general conformation ally it with HZ. crassicrus, Thoms., from which 
it is sufficiently distinct in its clypeal and vertical structure, sulcate frons, 
apically explanate face, the antennae entirely and scutellum laterally im- 
maculate, the interception of the nervellus, acutely margined basal seg- 
ment, the dull testaceous hind tibiae and abdominal plica. 

The type, which isin my collection, was taken by Dr. Capron, probably 
at Shere in Surrey; I also took it in a greenhouse in a Ryde garden, in 
Isle of Wight, on 11th August, 1902. 

Holmgren describes the hind tibiae of his Bassus strigator as rufescent 
with their apices infuscate; it is consequently very distinct from that of 
Fabricius and Gravenhorst; I know nothing so likely to be synonymous 
with it as the present species, though he goes no further than to tell us 
that the clypeus is stramineous and apically subemarginate; Thomson 
thought it possibly referable to 2B. ruficornis, Holmgr. 
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20. crassicrus, Thoms. 

Bassus fissorius, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 362, ¢ (nec Grav.). Homo- 
porus crassicrus, Thoms. O. E. xiv. 1516; Morl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1905, p. 428, 2. 

A black species with subhamate humeral marks, sides and apex of scu- 
tellum, and the mouth whitish; legs stout and red, basally black-marked ; 
hind tibiae white, with only their apex and tarsi infuscate. Length, 
6—7 mm. 6 unknown. 

In superficial facies and the colouration of head and thorax this species 
exactly resembles 7. dimidia/us, but it is stouter and usually larger, the 
abdomen is more strongly punctate, the legs thicker with the stout hind 
tibiae becoming very narrowly nigrescent at their extreme apex only; 
face parallel-sided; clypeus only slightly emarginate apically in the 
centre, and not reflexed laterally; cheeks short; speculum partly glabrous, 
base of mesopleurae white throughout; metathorax subrugosely punctate; 
abdomen not half as long again as the thorax; postpetiole quadrate ; 
second segment transverse and scabrously punctate, though not striolate, 
between the circular thyridii. 

This female is much mixed with the preceding in collections, and I 
must own that I doubt its being aught but a large and well-nourished 
form of Schrank’s species. Boheman found it in Sweden and Thomson 
in the Isle of Oland, off the Swedish coast. With us it is certainly un- 
common, though I have twice taken it in Suffolk at the end of August, 
on flowers of Angelica sylvestris in Tuddenham Fen and Finborough Park ; 
and possess others taken at Tostock in Suffolk by Tuck, Harting in 
Sussex by Beaumont, both in early September, and at Shere in Surrey by 
the late Dr. Capron. 

21. longiventris, Thoms. 

Bassus pumilus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p.364, excl. 9. Homoporus 
longiventris, Thoms. O. E. xiv. 1514; Morl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1905, p. 428, ¢ ¢. 

A black species, with capital and thoracic pale markings; legs red, 
hind tibiae whitish with their base hardly and apex not broadly infuscate- 
ferrugineous; anterior trochanters and coxae stramineous; second seg- 
ment twice longer than broad. Length, 3—5 mm. 

Very like H. dimzdia‘us, but at once recognised by its elongate second 
abdominal segment, pale ventral plica and narrowly rufescent-marked 
hind tibiae; face not apically dilated; cheeks short; clypeus apically 
subemarginate and laterally not reflexed; palpi and mandibles whitish; 
6 flagellum pale testaceous beneath ; scutellum sometimes white marked 
at base or apex; abdomen double length of thorax, sublinear, of @ 
apically narrow and subcompressed ; basal segment half as long again as 
apically broad ; second nearly twice longer than broad, basally not strio- 
late between the circular thyridii; ventral plica basally whitish; ¢ with 
third and fourth segments sometimes basally white; legs slender and red 
with the anterior coxae and trochanters entirely stramineous ; stigma dull 
testaceous. 

This species is described from Sweden ; and the only subsequent record 
of which I am aware is my own introduction of it as British six years ago, 
on the strength of a male swept in a marshy spot at Brandon, in Suffolk, 
on July 4th, 1903. Rev. T. A. Marshall possessed a male from Govilon, 
in Monmouth. 
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22. strigator, Fab. 

Ichneumon strigator, Fab. E. S, ii. 173, ¢. Pimpla strigator, Fab. Piez. 117; 
Grav. Germ. Mag. Ent. 1821, p. 268, ¢. Bassus strigator, Gr. I. E. ili. 330, ¢ 
(nec Holmgr.); cf. Thunb. Bull. Ac. Sc. Petersb. 1822, p.271 et 1824, p. 337, et 
Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p. 112 et 1891, p.63. Homoporus strigator, 
Morl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1905, pp. 428 et 434, ¢.* 

“ Niger abdomine striga alba, tibiis posticis albis apice nigris. ... Habitat 
Halae Saxonum Dom. Hiibner” (Fab.). Head with the mouth, face and 
cheeks flavous. Antennae beneath pale testaceous with the scape flavous. 
Thorax with a mark or broad line before and a little line below radices, 
propleurae, mesosternum and base of mesopleurae linearly, flavous. Scu- 
tellum either flavous with a black longitudinal line, or black with a 
stramineous dot on either side (or, var. 1, entirely flavous). Abdomen 
with the two basal segments scabriculous and the following smoother ; 

third to fourth or fifth with a basal flavous or whitish fascia, that on the 
third and rarely fourth centrally incised. Legs stramineous or pale ful- 
vous with all the coxae and trochanters flavous, and the hind ones black- 
marked ; hind tibiae whitish with their apices, a mark before their base 
and their tarsi infuscate or ferrugineous. Wings hyaline; stigma and 
radius piceous; radix and tegulae flavous; areolet subsessile and 
irregularly triangular. Length, s—6 mm. (Grav.) 9? unknown. 

Gravenhorst says this @ is similar to that of Bassus farsatortus, but that 
it differs in the possession of the areolet; he adds that Germar sent him 
the (type) individual, which Fabricius had named Pimpla sfrigafor in 
Hiibner’s collection, and that this differed from the remainder of his own 
specimens in having the third segment alone basally white. 

I must own that there is nothing very distinctive in Gravenhorst’s 
description, yet I possess a male so exactly agreeing with it in every way 
and so obviously distinct from any species brought forward by Thomson 
that I venture to here place it. 
My male is very like that of H. /arsaforius in general facies, but—be- 

sides the distinct areolet and scutellar colour, which exactly resembles 
that of H. fissorius—the second segment is longer, coarsely longitudinally 
strigose with the thyridii obsolete; metathorax rugulose and much 
narrower above the hind coxae, with the petiolar area centrally striolate 
and bearing some traces of a basal area; head narrower behind the eyes, 
with the vertex much less emarginate ; face more distinctly punctate, with 
the epistoma more prominent and cheeks shorter; clypeus similarly 
excised centrally but acuminately explanate at the sides ; antennae shorter 
and consisting of twenty-one flagellar joints; and the scutellum is very 
distinctly more convex and coarsely punctate. The areolet and sculpture 
will also distinguish it from H. fissorius ; and it appears to differ from /. 
megaspis, Thoms., in the sculpture of the metathorax and second segment, 
and in the hind tibial colouration. 

I do not know what species Bridgman understood by this name, he 
says it is “common” in Norfolk ; and Bignell, on the former’s authority, 

* Dalla Torre (Cat. Hym. iii. 780) has been led into the error of synonymising Jchnewmon strigator, 
Fab., correctly placed in Bassus by Gravenhorst, with Tricholabus strigatorius, Thoms. (the correct 
peer tag of which I have given at Ichn. Brit. i. 214) through a /apsus calam# of the latter who 
ascribes his species (O. E. xix. 2113) to Fabricius, in error for Gravenhorst. The synonymy given 
4 D. T. (/. c. 837) should be featiadenred to Tricholabus above Thomson's name, and the remainder 
of that at p. 780 placed in the Bassides. B. strigator is queried as synonymous with his Homoporus 
pictus, Gr. (O. E. xiv. 1512) and H. ruficornis, Holmer. (1. c. 1510) by Thomson. 
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tells us that in Devonshire he “captured it at Laira, 16th and 23rd Sep- 
tember, depositing ova on larva of aphidivorous flies, which were feeding 
on the wormwood Aphis, Szphonophora absinthit.” My male was swept 
from herbage in Henstead marsh in Suffolk on 28th August, 1898. In 
confirmation of my opinion, I have recently found that the specimen, 
upon which this species was originally considered British, is in Stephens’ 
collection (in Mus. Brit.), labelled ‘‘ s¢rigafor”’ in his own writing, and that 
it is most certainly identical with my own, above described. Other 
specimens have subsequently been mingled with it by Desvignes and 
Marshall, neither of whom understood it. Haliday mentions it, in his 
MS. diary now in the Dublin Museum, as being common in Ireland.* 

23. xanthaspis, Thoms. 

Homoporus xanthaspis, Thoms. O. E. xiv. 1518; Morl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1905, 
p. 428, o¢. 

A black species with humeral hamate marks, mouth, scutellum en- 
tirely and mesosternum partly flavous; legs entirely testaceous or paler, 
with only hind tarsi darker. Length, 5—64 mm. 

This species is abundantly distinct in its entirely pale scutellum, elongate 
and deeply punctate second abdominal segment, and strongly compressed 
? abdomen. It is the last of the d:mzdiatus group of species and differs 
from my description of that insect in having the face of Q black, of @ 
stramineous together with its cheeks and frontal orbits in part; clypeus 
discally punctulate, apically emarginate centrally, with transverse lateral 
foveolae, and (like the mouth) stramineous; antennae filiform through- 
out, of ? not reaching beyond the thorax, of ¢@ flavous beneath ; 
metathorax rugose-punctate, with petiolar area and lateral costae in- 
dicated ; scutellum large, convex, densely punctate and entirely flavous 
in both sexes; abdomen double length of thorax and in @ strongly com- 
pressed from third segment to anus; postpetiole apically convex in the 
centre; second segment laterally parallel, longer than apically broad, 
coarsely and not confluently punctate; thyridii distinct and subcircular, 
with the intervening space not striolate; third of g@ with a centrally 
interrupted basal stramineous fascia; terebra slightly exserted. Legs 
testaceous or, in 4, paler; hind tarsi alone subinfuscate, and in ¢ their 
tibiae whitish; wings with stigma basally testaceous; areolet oblique, 
subsessile and somewhat large. 
Thomson described both sexes from examples captured by Drewsen in 

Denmark ; I possess three males from Capron’s collection, probably taken 
at Shere in Surrey, and a fourth which I swept from low herbage in ‘Tud- 
denham Fen, Suffolk, on 23rd August, 1905. . 

24. emarginatus, sp. 1. 

Head transverse, not strongly constricted behind the eyes and broader 
than thorax; mouth, except the castaneous mandibular apices, and 
apices of the cheeks stramineous; frons, and the laterally impressed face, 
evenly alutaceous and very dull; clypeus strongly discreted, convex, 

* Since the above was written Pfankuch has found that Gravenhorsts’ ¢ ¢ of B. strigator (which he 
seems to allow are synonymous with Fabricius’ species) are co-specific with B. ruficornis, Holmgren, 
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nitidulous and subglabrous with a few deep and scattered punctures, its 
apex laterally subreflexed, its centre depressed and emarginate. Antennae 
filiform, slender and longer than half body, piceous with the scape en- 
tirely black and underside of flagellum castaneous. Thorax nitidulous, 
finely and isolatedly punctate with pleurae nearly glabrous, notauli want- 
ing and small circular humeral flavous marks; metanotum shining with 
obsolete traces of areae ; petiolar area strongly carinate throughout and 
nearly round; spiracles small, circular and black. Scutellum bright 
flavous with only its base narrowly nigrescent; sulcus simple. Abdomen 
deep black, double length of head and thorax, strongly and linearly com- 
pressed from base of second segment, with obsolete sculpture ; basal seg- 
ment very finely and obsoletely sculptured, nearly thrice longer than 
apically broad, laterally distinctly margined with its discal sulcus central, 
not confluent with the apically open basal fovea, and its base subpetiolate ; 
second discally deplanate and shagreened to its centre ; remainder dis- 
cally linear, subcutaneously lacteous and strongly emarginate at their 
apices; terebra subexserted and acuminate with the valvulae very broad 
and strongly rounded above; whole anus and venter stramineous- 
testaceous. Legs short and not stout, fulvous with anterier coxae, tro- 
chanters and apices of hind trochanters flavous; hind coxae, base of 
trochanters and whole femora clear red; hind tibiae and tarsi black with 
a central basally determinate tibial band, and the calcaria, pure white. 
Wings hyaline, not large; areolet wanting; stigma castaneous and 
basally white, radix and tegulae citrinous; nervellus opposite, geniculate 
but not intercepted slightly below its centre. Length, 6—7 mm. Q only. 

The hind tibiae are occasionally pale rufescent, not black, with the cen- 
tral band dull white. 

I cannot satisfy myself that the upper mandibular tooth is bifid ; if this 
be not the case, the present species must be placed in the subgenus 
Saotus of Mesolevus, which certainly more closely resembles the Bassides, 
and that to a remarkable degree, than any other of the Tryphoninae ; but 
in all other essentials, except its lack of areolet, Homocidus emarginatus is 
very like 7. xanthaspis. 

The type was captured by Mr. E. A. Elliott, F.Z.S., at Banchory in 
Kincardine during September, 1910; it has been referred to by him as a 
probable new species (E. M. M. 1911, p. 93); and is in my collection. I 
ree seen a second female, with the paler legs, from Lastingham in York- 
shire. 

25. elegans, Grav. 

Bassus elegans, Gr. 1. E. iii. 313, ¢ ; Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 371; 
Desv. Tr. Ent. Soc. 1862, p. 211, ¢ ¢?; cf. Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, 
p.113. B. nigritarsus, Gr. I. E. iii. 338, ¢ ; Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 365, 
¢¢. B.rufonotatus, Holmgr. lib. cit. p. 369, ¢ 2; cf. Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. 
Danz. 1891, p.63, ¢. B. picitans, Desv. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1862, p.217, ¢ ¢. 
Homoporus elegans, Thoms. O. E. xiv. 1520; Morl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1905. 
p.428; (39: 

Head as broad as thorax and a little narrowed posteriorly; vertex 
evenly emarginate and not short; frons somewhat shining and apically 
sulcate; face parallel-sided, cheeks somewhat elongate and not com- 
pressed; clypeus white, densely sparsely punctate and apically emar- 
ginate ; mandibles somewhat stout and subconstricted apically; ¢@ with 
face, most of frontal orbits and mouth stramineous, its cheeks black, 
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Antennae reaching beyond thorax, black and apically subattenuate; ¢ 
with scape alone pale beneath. Thorax with mesonotum subnitidulous, 
densely punctate and bearing lateral elongate sublinear flavous marks ; 
mesosternum laterally closely and coarsely punctate, in @ sometimes 
pale-lined, speculum glittering ; metathorax subrugose with the petiolar 
area apically indicated and lateral costae obsolete. Scutellum black or 
with, at most, its apex pale. Abdomen hardly half as long again as 
thorax, usually broadly red centrally, of Q elongate-oval and apically sub- 
compressed ; the basal segment hardly longer than apically broad, scab- 
riculous with no discal carinae; second scabriculous but not basally strio- 
late between the inconspicuous thyridii, remainder smoother to anus. 
Legs not slender, red; coxae and trochanters black with the anterior 
apically in 9,or mainly in @, stramineous ; hind tibiae immaculate, their 
tarsi nigrescent. Wings subhyaline ; stigma infuscate and basally paler, 
emitting the radial nervure almost beyond its centre; areolet oblique 
and subsessile; nervellus a little antefurcal and intercepted below its 
centre. Length, 4—5} mm. 

The abdominal rufescence is very variable in extent: all the segments 
may be black (nigrifarsus/, segment three at base and apex only red 
(rufonolatus), segment three entirely with apex of second and base of 
fourth red (type form), or segments two to four and apex of first red 
(elegans, Desv.) ; the @ rarely has segments two and three red with an 
infuscate central fascia and the fourth basally white, its face too is 
occasionally black-marked (piccfans/. 

The form with black abdomen will at once be recognised from species 
of the dimidiatus-group by its red tibiae and, at most, apically pale scu- 
tellum ; from its immediate allies this species is easily distinguished by 
its evenly emarginate vertex, subnitidulous and obviously punctate 
mesonotum, entirely red femora and tibiae, and the coarse close punctura- 
tion of its mesopleurae; the @ may further be known by its black 
flagellum. Dalla'Torre follows Marshall in erroneously synonymizing 2. 
preitans with B. obscuripes, Holmgr.; I have seen Desvignes’ types in the 
British Museum and find they belong here. 

This is a widely distributed species throughout Scandinavia, Germany 
and France (Nantua in Ain and Nantes, Marshall). In Britain it is 
abundant on flowers from the middle of May to the beginning of October, 
though nothing is at present known of its economy, for we cannot 
imagine that either Bombyx quercus, which is much too large or Gracillaria 
phasianipennella, which is much too small, are likely hosts for the species 
of a genus known to be probably exclusively confined in their parasitism 
to aphidiphagous Diptera (cf Fitch’s record, Entom. 1881, p. 141). Never- 
theless, the former host is repeated by Bignell (Tr. Devon. Assoc. 1898, 
p. 500), who also captured this species at Shaugh Bridge on 15th May, 
Oreston, Whitsand Bay, Plym Bridge and Bickleigh in Devon. Devon- 
port in May (Garde); Cornworthy (Marshall) ; Hastings District (Esam) ; 
Deal (Sladen); Greenings (W. Saunders) and Shere (Capron), in Surrey ; 
Blackheath, on znd October (Beaumont); Felden in Herts (Piffard) ; 
Essex (Harwood) ; Bury St. Edmunds, Bungay and Southwold, in Suffolk 
(Tuck) ; Brundall, Eaton and Mousehold, near Norwich (Bridgman) ; 
Hunstanton (Brunetti) and West Runton (Wainwright), in Norfolk ; Can- 
nock Chase (Tomlin); Cornworthy, Botusfleming, Nunton in Wilts, 
Lastingham in Yorks, Bishops Teignton, and Bugbrooke in Northants 
(Marshall). I have found it frequently at Burnham Thorpe, in Norfolk, 
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and Ryde, in Isle of Wight; and in Suffolk at Monks’ Soham, Lowes- 
toft, Brandon, Tuddenham Fen, etc., though not especially attached to 
damp situations, as one would anticipate from Holmgren’s remarks. 

26. pallidipes, Grav. 

Bassus pallipes, Gr. I. E. iii. 325, ¢ (sic); Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, 
p. 371, ?. Homoporus pallipes, Thoms. O. E. xiv. 1519; H. pallidipes, Morl. 
Trans. Ent. Soc. 1905, p. 428, ¢ 2. 

A black species, with the vertex angularly emarginate centrally ; 
abdomen centrally and the legs fulvidous-testaceous, with the posterior 
trochanters basally black; @ with hind coxae above and the abdomen, 
except central fasciae, black. Scutellum broadly pale. Length, 3—4 mm. 

This is a small species somewhat resembling #7. pumilus, but at once 
known by the colouration of the Q abdomen, the g hamate mesonotal 
marks, apically broadly pale scutellum and fulvescent hind tibiae. It is 
probably much mixed in collections with the last species, whose scutellar 
colour is dissimilar, and from which it also differs in having the head 
broader than thorax and strongly constricted posteriorly ; vertex short 
and angularly emarginate; ¢ cheeks, pronotum and underside of 
flagellum, also pale; metathorax very finely punctate and not rugose, 
with areae and costae entirely wanting; scutelium broadly at apex or 
nearly entirely flavous ; central segments more or less broadly red; basal 
segment twice longer than broad in 4, postpetiole nearly longer than 
broad in 92, and very finely punctate ; second segment not transverse nor 
basally striolate between the small and subcircular thyridii, its disc im- 
punctate but with sparse impressions and, like all the following segments, 
very finely alutaceous; third and sometimes fourth of ¢@_ basally 
stramineous ; legs slender with hind tarsi infuscate ; of 9 pale red, with 
base of posterior trochanters black and the hind tibiae apically subinfus- 
cate ; of ¢ stramineous, with hind coxae and trochanters black above ; 
stigma narrow and stramineous; nervellus intercepted far below its 
centre. 
Thomson says the areolet is occasionally wanting; that the 9 may 

have (1) the second and third segments fulvous, with humeral mesonotal 
marks and apex of scutellum broadly flavous, and mouth whitish ; or thus, 
with (z) the second segment half black at its base and the scutellum 
bearing a large quadrate mark ; or as in the first but with (3) the third 
segment nearly entirely fulvous. The ¢ varies in having the third and 
fourth segments basally flavous-white or all the femora with a black basal 
mark beneath. 

To note these peculiarities Thomson must have possessed a good 
series ; but otherwise this species was known by one female taken by 
Manger in Silesia and two females captured by Boheman in Sweden. 
Although it was introduced as British by Marshall in 1870, on the 
strength of a single female in his collection from Cornworthy in Devon, I 
have seen no indigenous examples, and the only record was published by 
Bignell (Trans. Devon. Assoc. 1898, p. 501) ‘‘ Captured at Bickleigh, 
4th August and 14th September.” 
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27. pulcher, Holmer. 

Bassus pulcher, Holm. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 370, ¢ ?. Homoporus pulcher, 
Thoms. O. E. xiv. 1522; Morl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1905, p. 428, ¢ ?. 

A black species with the mouth, epistoma and humeral marks whitish ; 
scutellum more or less broadly at its apex, and the legs, flavous; anterior 
coxae and trochanters paler, with the anterior coxae of ? basally and 
hind ones entirely black ; abdomen centrally fulvous, with the apical seg- 
ments flavous-margined. Length, 4—5 mm. 

A conspicuous and very prettily marked species, known by its broadly 
pale scutellum, utter lack of areolet (in fact one male in Marshall’s col- 
lection has even the submarginal nervure obsolete) and the ¢@ flagellum 
bearing no raised lines; from H. elegans it differs in the vertex being 
short and subangularly emarginate; frons neither shining nor sulcate ; 
mouth white ; ¢ with cheeks broadly pale ; metathorax densely but not 
rugosely punctate, with areae and costae entirely wanting ; scutellum sub- 
triangularly flavescent nearly to its base; postpetiole quadrate, finely and 
subrugosely punctate ; abdomen black with segment three entirely, second 
except basally, and the first at its apex, red; apices of the apical and in 
d central segments flavidous; second subtransverse, broader apically, its 
base not striolate between the distinct and circular thyridii, disc very 
finely punctate; legs slender and flavous with coxae and trochanters 
paler; anterior coxae of 9 basally and hind ones entirely in 9, internally 
in 6, black; hind tarsi dull testaceous ; areolet entirely wanting ; ner- 
vellus intercepted nearly in its centre. 

This species would appear to be rare everywhere; it is found in 
northern and central Sweden (Thomson), in August (Holmgren); in 
France (de Gaulle); and Jacobs and Tosquinet record it from Belgium 
(Ann. Soc. Belg. 1890, p. 125). It was recorded from Lakenham, Earl- 
ham and Brundall, in Norfolk, by Bridgman (Trans. Norf. Soc. 1894, 
p- 629), without any note respecting its novelty as British ; and there is a 
male (named “ gracilentus, Holmgr.”) from Bishops Teignton with two 
females from Bugbrooke in Northants in Marshall’s collection. I also 
possess a couple of males, captured by the late Dr. Capron at Shere in 
Surrey; but have not met with this species myself. 

28. signatus, Grav. 

Bassus signatus, Gr. I. E. iii. 325, ¢; Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1854, p. 85; 
lib. cit. 1855, p. 367, ¢ ?; cf. Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p.113. Tryphon 
nigricornis, Zett. 1. L. i. 399, ?. Homoporus signatus, Thoms. O. E. xiv. 1523 ; 
Morl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1905, p. 429, ¢ ¢. 

Head as broad as thorax and a little constricted posteriorly ; vertex 
somewhat short and subangularly emarginate centrally ; frons somewhat 
dull and not sulcate; face laterally parallel; epistoma with a central 
oblong stramineous mark in 9, face and frontal orbits nearly entirely 
pale with cheeks black in @; clypeus slightly emarginate centrally with 
its hardly depressed sides and the palpi pale testaceous; mandibles 
entirely pale, basally almost shorter than the cheeks and apically con- 
stricted. Antennae reaching almost beyond thorax; flagellum ferru- 
gineous in 9, darker in @, with scape and pedicellus black and beneath 
mainly testaceous, Thorax with large pale testaceous mesonotal humeral 
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subhamate marks; mesosternum laterally nitidulous and sparsely punc- 
tulate below, immaculate in both sexes; metathorax rugose-punctate, 
dull with the areae indicated. Scutellum immaculate black. Abdomen 
half as long again as the thorax with the central segments red, and fifth 
to seventh laterally concolorous beneath ; first segment finely scabriculous 
with short basal carinae; postpetiole quadrate ; second slightly transverse 
and smooth, with its base finely rugulose between the thyridii ; third to 
seventh segments of 2 becoming gradually more strongly compressed to 
anus. Legs not very stout, pale fulvous; trochanters and anterior coxae 
pale testaceous ; hind tarsi with claws and ungues somewhat elongate. 
Wings hyaline ; stigma pale testaceous; apical abscissa of radial nervure 
a little longer than the basal ; areolet small and sessile ; nervellus inter- 
cepted in its centre. Length, 4—54 mm. 

The areolet is rarely wanting and the scape sometimes subimmaculate 
beneath. 

This species is very similar to Zoofrephus from which the obsolete 
notauli will at once distinguish both sexes, and its strongly compressed 
abdomen the female; it may easily be mistaken for Promethus sulcator, 
especially in the Q abdominal conformation, but the facial sculpture is 
entirely different. 

It occurs from Lapland to Prussia, where it was “aus Sy7phus-Tonn- 
chen erzogen” by Brischke; and is probably common in Scotland, 
though I have no records thence. Waterston, however, took several in 
St. Kilda in July, 1907; and it is reported from Blackburn (Bowdler) ; 
Tarrington, in Hereford (Yerbury); Tresswell, in Notts. (Thornley) ; 
Lastingham in Yorks and St. Albans (Marshall); Brundall, Eaton and 
Mousehold, near Norwich (Bridgman); Tostock, in Suffolk (Tuck) ; 
Felden, in Herts. (Piffard); and Rossbeigh, in Kerry (Bouskell). To the 
south of the Thames it appears to be much rarer; I have not seen it in 
the Isle of Wight, nor Marquand at Lands End; Bignell took one at 
Longbridge, near Plymouth; Wilson Saunders found it at Wimbledon; 
Champion at Esher; and Capron only four at Shere in Surrey. I have 
seen it from the banks of the Humber, in the Hull Museum; as well asat 
Peterborough, in Northants, and Wroxham and Winterton in the Norfolk 
Broads. It is very abundant in marshy places, especially on the coast in 
August and September, though it first appears in the first week of June 
and also occurs in dryer situations, never on flowers but usually by sweep- 
ing low herbage, especially water mint (J/entha hirsuta), sometimes long 
after dark. The strongest evidence I possess for considering it distinct 
from the next species is that it was abundant at Southwold in September, 
1907, when not one of the latter occurred with it. It is abundant through- 
out Suffolk at Easton and Covehithe Broads on the coast, Henham, 
Brandon, Freston, Claydon, Monks’ Soham, Tuddenham Fen, Herrings- 
well Fen, and Pakenham Fen. 

29. hygrobius, Thoms. 

Bassus festivus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak, Handl. 1854, p.84; Wb. cit. 1855, p. 368 ; 
Brisch. Schr. Ges. Konig. 1871, p. 106, ¢ @ (mec Fab.). Homoporus hygrobius, 
Thoms. O. E. xiv. 1524; Morl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1905, p. 429, ¢ 2. 

A black species with flagellum ferrugineous, epistoma and mouth and 
humeral marks pale testaceous, abdomen more or less narrowly in the 

I 
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centre, and the legs, red; anterior coxae and trochanters citrinous, hind 
coxae black; areolet wanting or rarely small and sessile. Length, 
4—5i+ mm. 

I very much doubt the specific value of this name, since the areolet 
may or may not be present in both this and the last species, and the hind 
coxae seem to vary from entirely red, through entirely subinfuscate and 
partly to wholely black, and that the other distinctions are more constant 
is, 1 think, open to doubt. Thomson says (Joc. cz.) that this species is 
verv like the last but that it has black hind coxae, more finely rugose 
metathorax and hardly indicated areae, the abdomen is mainly black with 
the central rufescence narrower, the wings almost always have the areolet 
wanting and the @ usually has a pale mesosternal mark before the inter- 
mediate coxae. 

Its range may be supposed co-extensive with that of the last species, 
extending to Nantes (Marshall, 27 coll C.A/.). I possess specimens with 
black coxae and no areolet from Giffnock in Scotland (Dalglish); Cadney 
(Peacock) and Leamlands (Morley), in Lincs.; Bury St. Edmunds (Tuck); 
Greenings (W. Saunders) and Shere (Capron), in Surrey; and it has 
occurred to me in Suffolk at Claydon, Brandon, Pakenham Fen, Depden 
and Monks’ Soham, on the flowers of Angelica sylvestris, reeds and low 
herbage, from May to October, though much more sparingly than /. szg- 
natus. ‘This is probably the species bred by Brischke in Prussia from 
some species of Sy7phus. 

ZOOTREPHUS, Thomson. 

Thoms. O. E. xiv. 1486; (?) Zootrephes, Forst. Verh. pr. Rheinl. 1868, p. 162. 

Face dull, densely punctate throughout and not distinctly impressed 
longitudinally. Antennae filiform with the flagellum more or less entirely 
red; scape excised to its centre. Mesonotum strongly nitidulous, im- 
maculate and subglabrous; notauli deeply impressed; metathorax not 
unusually short, with its central areae roughly delineated; spiracles small 
and immaculate. Scutellum black with the basal fovea simple. Abdo- 
men mainly bright red, towards the base dull and finely coriaceous. 
Legs entirely red, with their base usually black and flavous marked. 
Areolet wanting; inner cubital nervure regularly curved throughout and 
not-abruptly angled centrally; posterior nervure of fore wing distinctly 
curved between the basal and first recurrent nervures; nervellus post- 
furcal and intercepted distinctly below the centre. 

This genus is not very distinct superficially, strongly resembling the 
broadly red-marked Promethi and the Antarophron-group of Homocidus; but 
it may be known by its densely and finely coriaceous face which is not 
nitidulous as in the former, and the very distinct notauli which are wanting 
in the latter. Sometimes the anus is entirely red, which is the case with 
no other member of the Basszdes. 

In my former paper (Trans. Ent. Soc. 1905, p.425) I admitted two 
species of this genus as British, but after a careful examination of a long 
series of specimens I am now convinced that we have but one. Aassus 
rufiventris, Grav., is placed in this genus by Thomson and but very im- 
perfectly distinguished from Holmgreni, Bridg.; Dalla Torre, following 
Marshall, has placed it in Polyblastus, as the 2 of Forster's Z7y phon 
erythrozonius. Gravenhorst’s short description, however, agrees perfectly 
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with our insect, as far as one is able to judge, with the sole exception of 
the colour of the anterior coxae; and this is confirmed by Pfankuch, who 
examined the type in 1910. 

1. rufiventris, Grav. 

Bassus rufiventris, Gr. I. E. iii. 312,?; B. sulcator, var. 2, Gr. lib. cit. 322, 
é. Tryphon erythrozontus, Forst. Verh. pr. Rheinl. 1850, p. 283 (2). Bassus 
Holmgrent, Bridg. Traus. Ent. Soc. 1882, p.161, ¢ 2. Zootrephus Holmgreni, 
Thoms. O. E. xiv. 1487; Morl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1905, pp. 425 et 431, ¢ 2. 

Mouth of 2 alone flavous or also the juxta-antennal orbits concolor- 
ous; ¢ with the head anteriorly entirely unicolorous red or with the 
mouth and face, except sometimes the clypeal foveae and more or less of 
the margins of the epistoma, flavous. Antennae slightly shorter than the 
body ; red at least beneath throughout, or with the scape entirely black 
and in 6 broadly flavous beneath. Thorax gibbous and immaculate 
Abdomen a little longer and narrower than head and thorax, deplanate 
and sublanceolate, or in g nearly parallel-sided ; basal segment black, 
slightly longer than broad, hardly constricted basally and centrally sub- 
bicarinate; remainder rarely entirely red, usually more or less narrowly 
black towards the anus, and in ¢ with the second segment basally black. 
Legs red with the hind coxae usually broadly black basally, the anterior 
similarly coloured, entirely red or more usually totally flavous. Length, 
4—54 mm. 

Bassus rufiventris, Grav., has now been found to belong to Zoofrephus, 
and no doubt can be entertained that Bridgman’s species is entirely 
synonymous with it; he described it as new, doubtless, because Marshall 
had placed the former in his 1872 Catalogue in a different genus. 

This species is recorded from Esher, Brundall and Felthorpe by Bridg- 
man, Bishops Teignton by Marshall, Guestling by Bloomfield, Bickleigh 
and Princetown in Devon by Bignell ; I possess examples captured at Rei- 
gate by Wilson Saunders; Shere by Capron; Harting by Beaumont; Bun- 
gay by Tuck ; as commonin Ireland by Haliday (MS. in Dublin Museum) ; 
Point of Aire by Tomlin ; and several from St. Kilda (cf Ann. Scot. Nat. 
Hist. 1906, p. 151) by Waterston in June, 1905. It isin my experience local 
but common where it occurs; thus I have never taken it about Ipswich 
during fifteen years’ collecting, though in the marshes of the Little Ouse 
in N.W. Suffolk it is found annually in some numbers about Brandon, 
from 5th June to 25th September, as well as on the banks of the Lark at 
Mildenhall, Barton Mills and Tuddenham Fen, in the same district; the 
sexes are found in equal frequency upon long grass and reeds in only the 
wettest and most boggy spots, invariably by sweeping, though my single 
6 from Holbon Marsh, near Beccles, may have been taken from 
Angelica sylvestris flower ; elsewhere I have seen it only in Wicken Fen, 
Cambs., and by the Nen at Peterborough in June, 1908. Nothing is yet 
known of its economy, which is probably related to some paludose Dip- 
teron. 

12 
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PROMETHUS, Thomson. 

Thoms. O. E xiv. (1890), 1475; Promethes et Liopsis, Férst. Verh. pr. Rheinl. 
1868, p. 162. 

Head anteriorly subtriangular, with cheeks not short; face strongly 
nitidulous and quite smooth with epistoma not elevated but with two 
linear impressions above the clypeus, which is often discally foveolate ; 
mandibles slender and discally convex; vertex narrowed posteriorly; ¢ 
face always entirely stramineous, orbits of ? not pale. Antennal scape 
not elongate; flagellum subfiliform, of g nearly always with elevated lines. 
Thorax with notauli more rarely distinct; mesosternum smooth; meta- 
thorax areated, with the petiolar area not broad, and spiracles subcon- 
tiguous with the lateral costae. Scutellum more often black. Abdomen 
with ventral plica pale, and the ? anus distinctly compressed; basal seg- 
ment not short, rarely with abbreviated carinae; second with subcircular 
and not basal thyridii; third with epipleurae inflexed nearly to apex. 
Legs slender, with the tibial calcaria short and claws somewhat elongate ; 
tibiae not banded with colour. Areolet wanting. 

Here again Forster’s name Promethes is inapplicable on account of its 
restriction, and more especially so since no one has hitherto succeeded in 
discovering species that will fall into his zopfszs, which is said to be dis- 
tinguished by having the foveae of the not very broad clypeus no further 
from each other than from the orbits. 

Table of Species. 

(8). 1. All coxae pale; petiolar area not 
coarsely sculptured. 

(5). 2. Scutellum black. 
(4). 3. Notauli present; coxae flavous a7 ee SURCATOR G7 a0. 
(3). 4. Notauli wanting; coxae white .. 2. ALBICOXIS, Zhoms. 
(2). 5. Scutellum pale. 
(7). 6. Mesonotum shining; second segment 

basally strigose ; ae ree 
(6). 7. Mesonotum dull; second segment 

mainly strigose_.. be Se 
(1). 8. Hind coxae mainly black; petiolar 

area finely sculptured. 
(10). 9. Basal segment twice longer than 

broad; coxae white : 
(9). 10. Basal segment not elongate ; coxae 

3. SCUTELLARIS, Arig. 

4. Dopst, Afor/. 

5. COGNATUS, Holmgr. 

flavescent. 
(12). 11. Third segment with basal flavous 

spots $e Ais ws .. 6, LATICARPUS, Zhoms. 
(11). 12. Third segment with no flavescent 

markings. 
(14). 13. Mesonotum dull and confluently punc- 

tate A aa a .. 7. PULCHELLUS, Holmgr. 
(13). 14. Mesonotum shining and _ sparsely 

punctate. 
(16). 15. Slender; second segment entirely 

scabrous; vertex normal 8. DORSALIS, Holmgr. 
(15). 16. Stout; second segment apically glab- 

rous; vertex broad oa g. FESTIVUS, Fad, 
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1. sulcator, Grav. 

Bassus sulcator, Gr. I. E. iii. 320, excl. varr. 2—5 et 1,3 ?; cf. Holmgr. Sv. 
Ak. Handl. 1854, p.84. B. festivus, Zett. I. L. i. 378, ¢ (nec Fab.). B. areo- 
latus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1854, p. 85; Jib. cit. 1855, p. 365, ¢ ¢ ; cf. Brisch. 
Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p. 113, ¢. Promethus sulcator, Thoms. O. E. xiv. 
1479; Morl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1905, p. 429, ¢ ¢. 

A slender black species. Head ‘as broad as thorax and triangular; 
cheeks elongate, epistoma of ? not pale, frons smooth and centrally sub- 
sulcate, clypeus unequally foveolate and apically slightly emarginate; d 
with face, cheeks, and frontal orbits shortly, stramineous; @ mouth and 

clypeus pale. Antennae elongate, slender, filiform, reaching beyond 
thorax nearly to anus, basally nigrescent or, especially in ¢, pale 
beneath. Thorax discally shining and nearly smooth throughout, black 
with no pale humeral marks; notauli indicated, pleurae smooth; basal 
metanotal area distinct and subquadrate; petiolar area large, subovate 
and nitidulous. Scutellum black and subconvex. Abdomen black with 

segments three, four and apex of second red, fifth rarely concolorous ; 
basal segment aciculate, twice longer than broad, parallel-sided, with 
spiracles not very prominent; second basally a little constricted and sub- 
striate between the distinct and subpellucid thyridii; anus of @ by no 
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means strongly compressed. Legs slender and fulvous with all the tro- 
chanters and the anterior coxae pale testaceous or, in @, flavous; hind 
tarsi of ¢ subinfuscate. Wings with tegulae flavous; stigma pale and 
apically darker, or in g infuscate and basally paler; nervellus opposite 
and intercepted below its centre. Length, 4—6 mm. 

The g abdomen is rarely black-marked centrally. 
It is a very abdundant species and occurs from Lapland to France and 

Hungary; I have recently seen it from India. With us it probably is 
found throughout the British Isles from Lands End to the Orkneys*, 
though I have no records from Ireland or the west of England. It is on 
the wing from 27th May to 30th September in Suffolk and is usually cap- 
tured by casual sweeping, though I havea few times seen it on the flowers 
of Angelica sylvestris and grubbed it from the roots of marram grass on the 
coast. It is by no means confined to marshy situations, though commoner 
there. Holmgren once bred it from an undetermined species of Syrphus 
in Sweden, which is the only hint we have respecting its economy. 

2. albicoxis, Thoms. 

Bassus sulcator, var. 5, Gr. I. E. iii. 824, 3 (?). Promethus albicoxa, Thoms. 
O. E. xiv. 1479; Morl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1905, p. 429, 3 ¢. 

Black with the centre of abdomen, which has the second segment 
densely aciculate, and the legs except their white coxae, red ; mesonotal 
notauli wanting; epistoma of Q subquadrately pale; ¢ with flavous 
humeral marks. Length, 5 mm. 

Instantly known from the preceding species, with which it was for so 
long a time intermingled by the white coxae, entirely wanting notauli, 
and the finely and densely strigose apical half of the second segment. 
The pale hind coxae and immaculate black scutellum render it distinct 
from the remainder of this genus. 

It has been found in France, Sweden and Germany ; and Gravenhorst’s 
extremely probably synonymous single male was taken by Hope at Net- 
ley in Shropshire. It is in all likelihood not uncommon with us, though 
I have rarely met with it, and it was not recognised as British till 1905, 
though specimens so named in Marshall’s collection are from Cornworthy 
and Botusfleming. The few specimens I possess, however, go to show 
that its range is extensive: Cannock Chase in June, 1904 (Tomlin) ; 
Shere (Capron), Reigate and Copthorne Common, in Surrey, in August 
(W. Saunders) ; Felden, in Herts (Piffard). I swept it from rushes in 
Hickling Marsh, in the Norfolk Broads, 12th June, 1901; took it from 
flowers of Angelica sylvestris at Spring Vale in Isle of Wight, 16th August, 
1903 ; and found it on the same plant at Henham Park, in Suffolk, 17th 
September, 1907. 

* Details of localities :—Cornwall—Botusfleming and Lands End; Devon—Bickleigh, Bishops 
Teignton, Cornworthy, Devonport, Plymouth; Hants—Lyndhurst, and Matley Bog; Sussex-— 
Hastings District; Surrey—Shere, Reigate and Greenings ; Herts—St. Albans, Felden; Wilts—Nun- 
ton; Cambs—Wicken, Burwell and Chippenham Fens; Suffolk—Timworth (Col. Nurse), Aldeburgh, 
Finborough and Benacre Broad (Tuck); Norfolk—Heigham, Brundall, Eaton, Cromer, W. Runton, 
Hunstanton, Buckenham Ferry, Wroxham and Ranworth Broads; Lincs.—Leamlands; common in 
Ireland (Haliday MS. in Dublin Museum): Scotland —Crockston (Dalglish). In Suffolk I have also 
found it at Brandon, Barton Mills, Mildenhall, Tuddenham Fen, Monks’ Soham, Claydon, Fox- 
hall, Lowestoft denes, Rushford, Southwold, Barnby Broad, Depden, Framlingham, Bungay and 
Pakenham Fen. 
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3. scutellaris, Bridg. 
Bassus scutellaris, Bridg. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1886, p. 364, 2 (¢ sic’. Promethus 

scutellaris, Thoms. O. E. xiv. 1478; Morl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1905, p.429, ¢°. 

Black with the epistoma of ? above and of ¢ entirely, and the scu- 
tellum in both sexes entirely, flavous; abdomen broadly rufo-testaceous 
centrally with the disc more or less broadly nigrescent ; legs flavous with 
their base white. Length, 5 mm. 

At once recognised by its pale scutellum, elongate basal segment, only 
basally strigose second, and the nitidulous mesonotum. The epistoma of 
Q is testaceous below the slender antennae, which are pale beneath; the 
mouth, as well as the ¢@ face and cheeks, are flavous; thorax shining, 
with notauli hardly indicated and humeral marks entirely wanting ; basal 
metanotal area subtransversely quadrate; abdomen black and in 9 
apically subcompressed, with the third to fifth or sixth segments and apex 
of the second pale red, all more or less broadly infuscate discally; second 
segment basally constricted and substriate only between the thyridi, re- 
mainder of abdomen smooth and nitidulous; legs entirely pale with coxae 
and trochanters whitish; stigma pale, nervellus subopposite and inter- 
cepted almost above its centre. 

Bridgman’s description is clumsy and makes no mention of the facial 
sculpture ; I had supposed it to belong to the e/egans group of Homocidus, 
but Thomson examined the type, which was captured by Bignell at 
Bickleigh, near Plymouth, in Devon, on 3rd June, 1884, and found 
that Kriechbaumer had taken the male sex in Germany. I have a female 
and three males, found some twenty years ago at (probably) Shere in 
Surrey, by the late Dr. Edward Capron; and there is also a male in Rev. 
T. A. Marshall’s collection from Govilon. 

4. Dodsi, Morl. 

Promethus Dodsi, Morl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1905, pp. 421 et 429, ¢. 

** Black ; legs, scutellum, postscutellum and centre of abdomen broadly, 
red ; antennae beneath, part of the face and of the mouth, flavous; 
mesonotum closely and coarsely punctate, dull; antennae as long as the 
body; clypeus bifoveolate. Length,6 mm. 9 only. 

This species is so closely allied to P. scu/ellaris, Bridg., as to require no 
detailed description. ‘Therefrom it differs in its twice longer antennae 
(which possess twenty-four, not twenty-two, joints), its bifoveate clypeus 
which is subdentately produced apically in the centre and distinctly im- 
pressed transversely before the base ; in its dull and coriaceously punctate 
mesonotum, distinct and discally coalesced notauli, strongly transverse 
basal area ; in the broadly flavous facial orbits, entirely rufescent clypeus, 
apically black epistoma, the antennae entirely flavidous beneath, darker 
scutellum and red postscutellum, immaculate trochanters, testaceous 
stigma; and in having the abdomen and especially its basal segment 
stouter, with segments three, four, base of the fifth and apex of the second 
entirely clear red, the last-mentioned being striolate from its base nearly 
to its apex. In the dull and confluently punctate mesonotum it resembles 
P. pulchellus, from which the entirely pale coxae and scutellum, as also 
the clypeal structure, at once distinguish it. 
Taken by Dr. Capron, probably in Surrey; the type is is my collection. 
Uxort met hoc tnsectum dicalum volo.’ 1 have seen no second example. 
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5. cognatus, Holmgr. 

Bassus cognatus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 366, ¢ ¢; cf. Brisch. Schr. 
Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p.113. Promethus cognatus, Thoms. O. E. xiv. 1481, ¢; 
Morl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1905, ¢ 2. 

Black with the apically strongly compressed abdomen centrally, and the 
legs, red; hind coxae and trochanters basally black ; basal segment elon- 
gate. Length, 4—5 mm. 

This species is similar to P. sulcafor and P. albicoxis in the elon- 
gate petiole, but differs materially in the evenly foveolate and in ? 
black clypeus, small 2 pale mark below the longer and more slender 
antennae, shining and immaculate mesonotum, somewhat broad and 
apically darker stigma, entirely substrigose second abdominal segment, 
the apical margin of which with the whole of the third and fourth seg- 
ments are red; the slender red legs with their coxae and trochanters, 
except the basally black hind ones, stramineous. From P. pulchellus it 
is distinct in its nitidulous and more finely punctate metathorax, the basal 
segment being twice longer than broad, and in its coxal colouration. 

That Holmgren’s ¢@ is entirely referable to this species is evidenced by 
the description of the basal segment referring to both sexes, though he 
adds ‘‘coxis posticis in @ rarissime basi nigra,’’ which doubtless led 
Thomson to refer only to the 9. 

It ranges through Germany, Sweden and France; and is by no means 
an uncommon species in Britain, occurring from 15th May to 22nd Sep- 
tember, by sweeping low herbage, only in very marshy places; from the 
middle of June to towards the end of August, however, I have no records, 
whence it appears to be regularly double-brooded. Botusfleming, Corn- 
wall and Cornworthy (Marshall); Plymouth and Bickleigh, Devon (Big- 
nell) ; New Forest, Hants (Morley); Guestling, Sussex (Bloomfield) ; 
Reigate (W. Saunders) and Shere (Capron), Surrey; Felden (Piffard) ; 
and common in Norfolk (Bridgman), where I have taken it at Cromer, 
Horning Ferry and Wroxham Broad, as well as in Suffolk at Brandon, 
Foxhall, Stoke by Clare, Bentley Woods, Southwold, Barnby and Oulton 
Broads, Barton Mills, Tuddenham Fen and Ousden. 

6. laticarpus, Thoms. 

Bassus sulcator, var.5, Grav.,3; B. exsultans, var.3, Grav.,3; B. gracilen- 
tus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 368, ¢ ?; Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1891, 

p.63,3(?). Promethus laticarpus, Thoms. O. E. xiv. 1481; Morl. Trans. Ent. 
Soc. 1905, p. 429, 3 ¢. 

Black with a transverse mesosternal mark, humeral lines and a large 9 
facial mark, flavidous; postpetiole quadrate; second segment apically, 
third except a citrinous spot on either side at the base, and fourth except 
a black discal mark, red; legs red with hind coxae basally black and 
their trochanters citrinous; ¢ with scutellum almost always stramineous 
and third segment tricoloured. Length, 343—5 mm. 

Easily recognised by the colouration of the third abdominal segment, 
the anterior pale mesosternal fascia, the basal segment not twice longer 
than broad, the @ pale marks before radices and the stramineous ¢ 
scutellum. 
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The @ rarely has a small black mark beneath the femora. The @ 
varies in having (1) the second segment apically brunneous, the third 
broadly citrinous basally, centrally black and apically red, with the hind 
femora black-marked beneath; (2) two stramineous mesonotal vittae, 
sometimes (3) coalesced with the concolorous anteradical lines and the 
fourth segment also tricoloured; and (4) its scutellum is rarely black. 

That 2. gracilentus is at all synonymous with this species | am by no 
means persuaded, and should suggest a position nearer Homocidus signatus, 
on account of the facial sculpture. I do not know what Bridgman under- 
stood by this name, which he applied to specimens taken by Bignell at 
Longbridge on 27th June and Bickleigh twice in September, in Devon ; 
but that it was an uncommon species is evidenced by his failing to dis- 
cover it in Norfolk himself. Francis Walker, too, is said by Rev. T. A. 
Marshall (Entom. 1872, p. 432) to have found &. gracilentus in the Isle of 
Man in 1869. 

P. laticarpus was described from Sweden and | possess an example 
captured by Marshall at Nantes. In Britain it is very uncommon and 
appears to occur singly by sweeping low herbage in the most boggy spots. 
Wilson Saunders took it at Greenings in Surrey in August, 1871; I have 
turned it up at Matley Bog in the New Forest in the middle of June; in 
Rockland Broad, Norfolk, inthe same month, and at Metton near Cromer 
at the end of August ; in Suffolk it has once occurred at Henstead Marsh, 
near Lowestoft, on 12th July, 1900, on long grass. 

7. pulchellus, Holmgr. 

Bassus sulcator, varr. 1 g, 3 et 4, Grav. I. E. iii. 321. B. festivus, varr. 2 et 
3, Gr. lib. cit. 316. B. pulchellus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 366; Brisch. 
Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p.113, ¢ ? (mec Desv.). Promethus pulchellus, 
Thoms. O. E. xiv. 1429; Morl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1905, p. 429, ¢ ?. 

Black with the abdomen centrally, and the legs, red ; coxae black with 
the anterior apically pale; mesonotum somewhat dull and not strongly 
nitidulous ; ¢ mesosternum immaculate black. Length, 4—5 mm. 

This species is similar to P. /aticarpus in its mesonotal sculpture, wings 
and petiolar conformation ; but differs therefrom in having the mesono- 
tum, mesopleurae and scutellum entirely black or at most with only 
obsolete pale anteradical lines; the ¢ scutellum is not pale. From P. 
festivus it is distinct in its narrower head, duller mesonotum, longer wings 
and antennae, and less strongly compressed Q anus. The black hind 
coxae, not elongate basal segment, dull and confluently punctate 
mesonotum, and lack of citrinous colouration upon the abdomen will at 
once distinguish it from the remainder of this genus. 

It has a wide Continental distribution through northern and central 
Europe; Belgium (Jacobs, Ann. Soc. Belg. 1890, p. 124), France (Gaulle, 
Cat.), etc.; and I have seen it from as far east as India. In Britain itisa 
very abundant species everywhere* from 15th May to 19th October, with 
no diminution of its frequency during midsummer, and is usually found 

* Details of Localities :—Netley, Shropshire (Grav.); Lands End (Marquand) ; common in Norfolk 
(Bridgman), Winterton, Rockland and Surlingham Broads (Morley) ; Plymouth, Bickleigh and Plym 
Bridge, Devon (Bignell) ; Felden (Piffard); Finborough, Bury and Tostock, Suffolk (Tuck); Nunton 
in Wilts, Bugbrook in Northants and Cornworthy (Marshall) ; Gwydir near Trefriw, Wales (New- 
bery) ; Greenings (W. Saunders), Caterham (Champion), and Shere (Capron), Surrey. I have found 
it at Ryde in Isle of Wight, Hastings ; and in Suffolk ac Claydon, Needham, Monks' Soham, Wher- 
stead, Mildenhall, Brandon, Southwold, Ousden and Depden. 
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by sweeping low herbage, though occasionally upon the flowers of 
Angelica and at Polygonum ; on 7th September, 1908, I took three or four 
females closely investigating Aphis cra/aegi in my garden at Monks’ 
Soham House, but observed no oviposition. We know nothing of its 
economy ; and little doubt can exist that some error had crept into 
Gravenhorst’s record of Bassus festivus, var. 2 (l.c. 317) “ Neeseo ab Esen- 
beck feminae prodibant e larvis Curculionis polygoni,” though it is strange 
that, in ignorance of this, I should have once or twice observed this 
species on its food-plant. 

8. dorsalis, Holmgr. 

Bassus dorsalis, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 367, ?; Brisch. Schr. Nat. 
Ges. Danz. 1878, p.113,¢. B. maculatus, Desv. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1862, p. 216, 
é ¢. Promethus dorsalis, Morl. lib. cit. 1905, p. 429; Thoms. O. E. xiv. 1485, 
(eh Stee 

Black with the legs nearly entirely, and the abdomen except at base 
and apex, red; the latter strongly and falcately compressed in 9? from 
the third segment, with discal black vittae. Length, 43—54 mm. 

This species will be recognised with facility by its triangular face, elon- 
gate cheeks, brunneous and not very slender antennae, nearly hyaline 
wings, the not very short basal segment with its quadrate postpetiole, 
entirely scabrous second segment, the third or even second to sixth of 9 
falcately compressed laterally, and the slender legs. The ¢ has the 
frontal orbits shortly, face and cheeks entirely, stramineous. The hind 
coxae are at least partly black, the basal segment not twice longer than 
broad, the third not stramineous-marked, the mesonotum is smooth and 
strongly nitidulous, and the conformation is much more slender than P. 
festivus, with which the compressed abdomen allies it. 

The 2 sometimes has (1) a subquadrate epistomal mark, small humeral 
lines and the anterior coxae and trochanters, stramineous, with (2) the 
mesosternum rarely pale-lined on either side; and the ¢ segments are 
occasionally apically black. 1 have examined Desvignes’ species in the 
British Museum and find it entirely synonymous. 
Though widely distributed in northern Europe through France, Hol- 

land, Belgium, Germany and Sweden, this species appears somewhat 
uncommon; at all events it is so in Britain, where it is only found in the 
wettest and most boggy situations, always by sweeping reeds. Mousehold, 
Heigham and Brundall, Norfolk (Bridgman); Maker in August, but ap- 
parently rare, in Devon (Bignell); Botusfleming in Cornwall, Nunton in 
Wilts, Lastingham in Yorks and Cheltenham (Marshall); Shere in Surrey 
(Capron); one at St. Kilda (Waterston, Ann. Scot. Nat. Hist. 1906, p. 151). 
I have only found it in June and September at Horsey in the Norfolk 
Broads; Brandon, Henstead marsh, Foxhall pond, and Easton Broad in 
Suffolk. I was surprised to sweep an undoubted 9 of this species from 
oats on the edge of an upland field at Monks’ Soham on zsth July, 1905; 
but there appears no especial reason for the more usual occurrence of the 
species of this genus in damp situations, since they are all doubtless 
Syrphidophagous, unless they be especially attached to hosts preying 
exclusively upon such aphides as Rhopalositphum nyvmphaeae, Linn. or 
Flyalopterus arundinis, Fab. 
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9. festivus, Fab. 

Ichneumon festivus, Fab. E. S. Suppl. 230; J. festivator, Thunb. Bull. Ac. 
Petersb. 1822, p. 265; J.c. 1824, p.319. Ophion festivator, Fab. Piez. 140; Oliv. 
Encycl. Méth. viii. 516; Bassus festivator, Gr. Nov. Act. Curios. 1818, p. 293. 
B. festivus, Gr. I. E. iii. 314, excl. varr. 2 e¢ 3; Ruthe, Stett. Ent. Zeit. 1859, 
p. 372, ¢?; Brisch. Schr: Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p. 113, ¢; J.c. 1891, p.63, 3 (nec 
Zett. et Holmgr.). Promethus festivus, Thoms. O. E. xiv. 1484; Morl. Trans. 
Ent. Soc. 1905, p. 429. 

Head large, body stout and black with third and apex of second abdo- 
minal segments, the femora and tibiae, red; mesonotum nitidulous and 
in ? impunctate; antennae and wings short; anus of Q strongly com- 
pressed. Length, 42—54 mm. 

The vertex is thick and the head a little broader than the thorax; 
cheeks wanting, but broadly excavate behind the base of black and cen- 
trally pale mandibles; face shining and distinctly punctate; clypeus sub- 
discreted, black, apically broadly emarginate and laterally subacutely 
produced; ¢ with the frontal orbits shortly and the face alone pale. 
Antennae stout and not reaching apex of thorax, black and in g pale 
beneath. Thorax strongly coarctate and black with a small pale callosity 
before radix; mesonotum usually nitidulous and subglabrous in ?, punc- 
tate in ¢; metathorax subrugosely punctate, with distinct areae. Scutel- 
lum black. Abdomen short, of @ subdeplanate, of 9 very strongly 
compressed apically from the centre; basal segment short with no 
carinae; the second not apically scabrous, with its apex and the third 
entirely red. Legs not very slender, red with coxae and trochanters, 
except anterior of ¢, black ; apices of the hind tibiae and tarsi nigrescent. 
Wings short and somewhat distinctly clouded ; basal nervure vertical and 
radial cell short; nervellus subopposite and intercepted in its centre. 
The @ sometimes has a small pale epistomal mark; the third segment of 
6 is often black-marked, rarely black with but a rufescent fascia, and its 

hind femora are occassionally black towards their apices. 
It is at once known by the coarctate body, broad vertex which renders 

the head very conspicuous, shining mesonotum, short wings and antennae, 

and the compressed @ anus. 
The distribution extends throughout northern and central Europe and 

Gravenhorst took it in June, July, August and September on umbelliferous 
flowers. Its economy is become involved in consequence of its difficult 
synonymy: Van Vollenhoven states (Pinac. 3) that ‘“‘Heeger in the Isis 
for 1848, p.986 mentions that out of the caterpillar of Heliodines Roesella, 
L. amongst other parasites also came forth &. festivus, F.”; but Dalla 
Torre ascribes its breeding from LVachista roesella to Rondani, without 
reference. The latter also refers the raising of this species from the 
Curculionid beetle, Phy/onomus polygoni to Brischke, but it appears to me 
to be nothing by a restatement of Gravenhorst’s record (cf. P. pulchellus, 
supra). Probably the only reliable host is that given by Brischke, in 
1878, when he says “Aus S)7fhus-Tonnchen erzogen.” It is not a very 
common species in Britain, though recorded from Lands End (Marquand); 
Bickleigh, in August (Bignell); Cringleford, in Norfolk (Bridgman); Read- 
ing and Shotover, Oxford, at the end of July (Hamm); Ripple near Dover, 
and St. Margarets Bay, in Kent in July (Sladen); Bungay, Suffolk (Tuck); 
and doubtfully from Bishop Wood, in Yorks (Bairstow). Most of my 
specimens are from Shere and Felden, and | have but thrice taken it in 
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the course of ten years’ collecting ; it turned up at Barham on 2nd Sep- 
tember, 1896, at the adjacent parish of Coddenham on 14th July, 1899, 
on flowers of Heracleum sphondylium and on 25th of the same month at 
Peasenhall, also in Suffolk, on those of Daucus carota, early in the 
morning. 

PHTHORIMUS, Forster. 

Forst. Verh. pr. Rheinl. 1868, p. 162; Thoms. O. E. xiv. 1474. 

Head transverse with the face shining and subglabrous, longitudinally 
bicarinate. Antennae slender, in ? filiform and not longer than head 
and thorax, longer in ¢. Thorax gibbous; metathorax very short with 
the metanotum coriaceous, longitudinally and parallelly bicarinate, areola 
confluent with basal area; spiracles small and immaculate. Scutellum 
not convex, rarely subobsoletely flavous laterally in the centre, with its 
basal fovea simple. Abdomen sessile, basally scabrously punctate ; of g 
linear with an impressed line near base of third segment; of 9 very 
strongly compressed from the second or third segment; terebra some- 
times elongately exserted. Legs not stout, red and sometimes basally 
black, not white-marked; basal joint of hind tarsi elongate and much 
more than double length of the longer of the hind calcaria. Areolet 
present and sometimes externally bifenestrate ; basal half of second re- 
current nervure pellucid ; nervellus subopposite and intercepted distinctly 
below the centre. 

This genus is so closely allied to 7richomast’x that I am not convinced 
of its right to a distinct existence ; however, the much smaller metathor- 
acic spiracles, less elevated scutellum and simple scutellar fovea appear to 
be reliable characters, which is, I think, more than can be said of the 
presence of the areolet, though it will be noticed that the external 
cubital nervure in this genus curves below the areolet, whereas in Z7icho- 
mastix it is quite straight. The peculiarly compressed abdomen in both 
these genera will distinguish their females from the former ones. 
The elongately exserted terebra of one of our species is very remarkable. 

Both the known species were first described from Britain. 

Table of Species. 

(2). 1. Areola transverse ; temples narrow; ab- 
domen not strongly punctate .. 1. COMPRESSUS, Desv. 

(1). 2. Areola elongate; temples broad; abdo- 
men strongly punctate... .. 2. ANOMALUS, Mord. 

1. compressus, Desv. 

Bassus compressus, Desv. Cat. 91, ¢; Trans. Ent. Soc. 1862, p.220, ¢. B. 
tbaliotdes, Kriech. Ent. Nachr. 1878, p. 211, ¢. Phthorimus compressus, Thoms. 
O. E. xiv. 1474, ?; Morl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1905, p. 430, 3 ?. 

A somewhat strongly nitidulous black species with only the metathorax 
and basal, or in ¢ two basal, segments with base of the following one, 
coriaceous. Head distinctly constricted behind the eyes. Mesonotum 
finely but distinctly and closely punctate. Mouth, centre of face, a dot 
before and line below the concolorous tegulae, and in g the whole face, 
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cheeks, underside of scape, two broad hamate lines on front of mesono- 
tum, a sutural line encircling the breast, and the anterior coxae, flavous. 
Flagellum of ¢ ferrugineous beneath. Abdomen scabriculous to base of 
second segment in 9 and third in @, thence glabrous and strongly 
nitidulous. Legs clear fulvous with only the hind tarsi infuscate and some- 
times all the 9 coxae black; areolet obliquely quadrangular and hardly 
broader than high. Length, 74— (protruded) 9} mm. 

Instantly known from the following species by its hardly exserted 
terebra. 

Abdomen. 
laleml view 

This species appears almost confined to Britain and is certainly very 
rare with us. Desvignes tells us nothing of localities in either of his 
descriptions ; the only record is by Marshall (Entom. 1872—3) who says 
Francis Walker took it in the Isle of Man; and I possess but two females, 
one of which was captured by the late Alfred Beaumont at Catford on 
11th June, 1892, and has the lateral margins of the scutellum centrally 
flavous. ‘The only individual I have captured was flying along, about a 
foot from the ground, upon a chalky hillside, just above Boxmoor 
Station in Herts, while I was staying with Mr. Albert Piffard, on gth 
August, 1903. Stenton found a female at Herne Hill at the end of June, 
1g10. Nothing is at present known respecting its habits. 

2. anomalus, Morl. 

Phthorimus anomalus, Morl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1905, pp. 420 et 430, ¢. 

Head not narrowed posteriorly, entirely black and subglabrous with the 
strongly pilose maxillary palpi apically white; vertex posteriorly entire ; 
frons nitidulous, shortly pilose, sparsely and obsoletely punctulate, cen- 
trally subcarinate with the scrobes large and glabrous; face strongly 
nitidulous ; epistoma somewhat convex and distinctly discreted from the 
short, broad, apically strongly emarginate clypeus by a straight fossa 
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which is laterally produced upwards to the orbits; cheeks much shorter 
than basal width of the stout and laterally margined mandibles. Antennae 
short, not reaching beyond apex of thorax; black with the pedicellus 
pale above ; flagellum with about 19 joints, ferrugineous beneath with 
the apices of the joints subnodulose and infuscate ; apical joint conical 
and obtuse. Thorax strongly nitidulous, immaculate; mesonotum 
anteriorly subconvex, evenly and finely punctate, with distinct notauli; 
mesopleurae sparsely and evenly punctate, basally impressed in the centre ; 
metathorax very strongly and evenly punctate with the petiolar area sub- 
obsolete and the spiracles circular; areola glabrous, parallel-sided and 
twice longer than broad, with lateral costae distinct but costulae wanting ; 
metapleurae sparsely pilose. Scutellum black, hardly convex, nitidulous 
and obsoletely punctate ; postscutellum very small. Abdomen longer 
than head and thorax, immaculate, very strongly and evenly punctate 
throughout, with only the apiccs of the segments glabrous and _ broadest 
at the apex of the first; second segment with distinct thyridil; terebra ex- 
serted and as long as the abdomen, with spicula flavous and strongly 

acuminate apically, valvulae black and very strongly setiferous-pilose 
throughout. Legs clear red with all the coxae and basal joint of tro- 
chanters black, with all the apical tarsal joints infuscate ; hind metatarsi, 

flavescent and four times longer than their concolorous calcaria; tarsi 
not longer than the tibiae, of which the hind pair is very slightly in- 
tumescent before the flavescent base. Wings hyaline with the stigma 
luteous, tegulae and base of the costa pale flavous; areolet sessile, twice 
broader than longer; nervellus opposite and intercepted distinctly below 
the centre. Length, 6 mm. 

I repeat my detailed description of this female on account of the 
anomality of the elongate terebra, which lends the species much the 
appearance of an Ophionid. From the preceding, with which I consider 
it entirely cogeneric, it differs in the posteriorly broader head, distinct 
notauli, structure of the metathorax, abdominal puncturation and very 
much broader areolet. 

The type, which is in my collection, is the only individual I had seen 
and was captured by the Rev. I’. D. Morice at Longcross on 17th June, 
1904. The Rey. W. I. Johnson took a second female at Poyntzpass, in 
Co. Armagh, on 30th July, 1909, and has been so good as to present 
it to me. 

TRICHOMASTIX, Vollenhoven. 

Voll. Tijds. v. Ent. 1878, 160; (?) Bioblapsis, Forst. Verh. pr. Rheinl. 1868, 162. 

Head transverse; frons subexcavate, epistoma centrally prominent ; 
clypeus large, discreted. deplanate and apically subemarginate ; mandibles 
attenuate apically with the upper tooth bifid. Antennae somewhat stout, 
filiform, pilose, 19-jointed with the three basal joints somewhat slender ; 
of 9 hardly longer than the head and thorax, of gd more elongate and 
apically subattenuate. ‘Thorax short and gibbulous; metathorax short, 
rugose and obliquely bicarinate with the areola entire and transverse ; 
spiracles large, circular and conspicuously pale. Scutellum shining and 
convex, with its lateral margins conspicuously pale and its basal fovea 
transcostate. Abdomen sessile and basally striolate, of 9 strongly com- 
pressed from the third segment; terebra shortly exserted. Legs a little 
stout, not black-marked, with base of tibiae and tarsi white, Areolet 
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wanting; fenestrae large and entire, nervelet indicated ; nervellus sub- 
opposite and intercepted distinctly below the centre. 

This very distinct genus—ausgezeichnete Gattung, as Thomson terms 
it—is at once recognised by the large and pale metathoracic spiracles and 
the transcostate scutellar fovea; in the strongly compressed ? abdomen 
it is allied to Phthorimus. 

Only one species is known. 

1. flavipes, Holmgr. 

Bassus flavipes, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 356, ¢; Trichomastix palli- 
pes (sic), Thoms. O. E. xiv. 1473, ¢ 9. T. polita, Voll. Tijds. v. Ent. 1878, p. 161, 
pl. ix, f.4,?. Bassus tibialis, Bridg. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1883, p.170,%. Tricho- 
mastix flavipes, Morl. lib. cit. 1905, p. 425, 3 ?. 

A very strongly nitidulous black species with only the metathorax and 
basal, or in ¢ two basal, segments rugulose. Metanotum subglabrous. 
Mouth, clypeus and in ¢ the face centrally and laterally to the scrobes, a 
dot beneath and line before the concolorous tegulae, the sides of the scu- 
tellum somewhat broadly at least basally, the metathoracic spiracles and 
sometimes apex of the frenum, flavous. Legs fulvous throughout with 
only the base of the tibiae and tarsi indeterminately whitish ; hind tibiae 
rarely subinfuscate. Abdomen of @ normal, broader than high and sub- 
cylindrical ; of @ very strongly compressed from the base of the third 
segment and often elongately protruded; terebra shortly exserted. 
Length 7—g or (if protruded) 11 mm. 
My two 9 9 are practically of the same size; but, while one has the 

abdomen 4 mm. in length and apparently in its normal state, the other 
has it protruded to a length of 8 mm. or two-thirds that of the whole 
insect. 

Boheman first found the ¢ rarely in Sweden, Kriechbaumer took a @ 
in Silesia, Thomson says it has been bred from a Syrphus pupa in 
Denmark, and van Vollenhoven describes a 9 from the sea-dunes at Sche- 
veningen, near the Hague, whence van Burgst in 1911 records a female. 
M. A. Roman told me in 1906 that this species is not found at Upsala, but 
that near Stockholm he once discovered the males swarming, with but a 
single female, on the juice of an old oak. Bridgman possessed three 
British females, two of which were bred by J. E. Fletcher from the pupae 
of some Dipferon dug up at Worcester on 22nd Mav, 1872, and the third 
was captured by Norgate, probably (Trans. Norf. Soc. v. p. 629), in Nor- 
folk. 1 possess a male in Dr. Capron’s collection, probably taken at 
Shere, in Surrey; and Bignell has kindly given me two of the four 
females captured by him on 17th June, 1889 (E. M. M. 1908, p. 136) at 
sap caused to flow from an old oak tree by the action of larvae of Cussus 
ligniperda in the Walkham Valley, near Grenofen Bridge. 
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TRIBE 

TRYPHONIDES. 

The members of this tribe are among the commonest and most 
generally met with of our indigenous Ichneumonidae and it is they that 
one finds so frequently, with no idea whence they come, by swinging a net 
to and fro in the glades of woods during May and June. To the general 
collector, this group is associated with spring work and especially woods, 
though, in reality, they are no less common in gardens and about the 
borders of meadows and streams, both then and throughout the summer, 
up to quite late autumn, for they exclusively prey upon the sawflies or 
Tenthredinidae, which have so long a spell of life in the perfect state, 
ranging from the early Doleri to be met with in March to the laggard 
Emphytus serotinus, still abroad during the early days of November. 
Consequently Tryphonides may be seen throughout all but the quite dead 
months of the year, for I fancy they are peculiarly uniform in economy, 
and all hibernate as larvae in their pupal cocoons or those of their hosts, 
however many broods or successions of emergences there may be in the 
course ofa summer. Specimens of this Tribe are extremely abundant 
with us and I noted that I possessed a little over sixteen hundred of them 
when I came to work upon the present part of my volume in June, 1910; 
of these rather more than one could not be satisfactorily determined and 
I am extremely averse to erecting presumably new species in a group 
where we already appear to have fully the usual percentage of parasites 
specifically, and far more prevalently, than Tenthredinid hosts. The Rev. 
F. D. Morice has been tabulating our indigenous sawflies in a peculiarly 
concise and satisfactory manner since 1903, with the result that there are 
now very few genera to be treated of in his Help Notes, and we are 
enabled to judge the number of British species to be about three hundred 
and fifty. Upon these are already recorded over two hundred parasites 
of the Ichneumonidae alone. Consequently I have been most reluctant 
to introduce any of the latter that were not well established as British, 
though the line was difficult to draw in view of the very numerous 
erroneous determinations made by our older authors, who worked ex- 
clusively with Gravenhorst’s Ichneumonologia, even long after Holm- 
gren’s earlier works had appeared. Most of our knowledge respecting 
their economy comes from Germany and but little has been done in this 
respect in England, where sawflies are only beginning to be appreciated 
as a most fascinating group of insects. We may hope, I think, that ere 
long with the growth of this interest their parasites will be more freely 
bred and those of the present Tribe which do not prey upon them (if 
there be any such, as I have suggested under the genus Tryphon) will be 
found peculiarly interesting in unique economy, associated with insects, 
probably of their own Order, hitherto unknown to suffer from ichneu- 
monidous attacks. From an economic point of view those kinds prey- 
ing upon the numerous noxious and often appallingly destructive species 
of Lyda and Nematus, Eriocampoides and Emphytus are among the 
most beneficial of all Ichneumonidae. 

The distinctions between the Sub-tribes falling in this division are good 
in their very artificiality. Species with no hind calcaria have been picked 
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from the other Sub-tribes and grouped together under the name Ctenis- 
cini, whether theirabdomen be sessile or subpetiolate; thus they combine 
the more salient features of both the Tryphonini and Mesoleptini, between 
which I have ventured to place them, asa first step towards a more natural 
grouping. The Ctenopelmini are distinct from the foregoing in their 
pectinate tarsal claws, though their facies are scarcely more homogeneous 
than those of the Cteniscini. The only real difficulty to be contended 
with in these main divisions is between the Tryphonini and the Mesolep- 
tini, which run into one another in such a manner as to render any fast 
line difficult, though in the more extreme cases of abdominal sessility and 
petiolation their position is obvious. Excepting those genera placed in 
the Ctenopelmini, I have followed Thomson more or less closely in the 
position of his genera, though these are rarely here considered as more 
than generic divisions; consequently I may present a comparison of his 
distinctions of these two groups :— 

TRY PHONINI. 

Eyes glabrous. 
Pronotal epomiae large. 

Notauli wanting or obsolete. 

Sternauli and supracoxal areae 
often indicated. 

Abdomen SESSILE OR SUBSESSILE. 
First segment broad, always with 

discal carinae and its ventral 
membrane extending nearly to 
the base, very often with its 
spiracles BEFORE ITS CENTRE. 

Spicula simple. 

‘Tarsal claws often stout. 

MESOLEPTINI, 

Eyes sometimes pilose. 
Pronotal epomiae usually wanting 

or short. 
Notauli usually more or less dis- 

tinct. 
Sternauli and supracoxal areae very 

rarely indicated. 
Abdomen DISTINCTLY PETIOLATE. 
First segment basally petiolate, 

always. sublinear and elongate, 
with discal carinae sometimes 
wanting, membrane often short 
and spiracles ALWAYS SLIGHTLY 
BEYOND CENTRE. 

Spicula generally sinuately incised 
above. 

Tarsal claws simple. 

Table of Sub-tribes. 

extremely obsolete 

no trace of petiole 

stricted before base 
OO wm wp 

pectinate internally 

2). 1. Hind calcaria entirely wanting, rarely 
2. CTENISCINI. 

. All the calcaria normal and elongate, 

. Tarsal claws not at all pectinate. 
Abdomen sessile or subsessile, with 

1. TRYPHONINI. 
. Abdomen petiolate and distinctly con- 

. MESOLEPTINI. 
Tarsal claws more or less distinctly 

4. CTENOPELMINI, 
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SUB-TRIBE 

TRYPHONINI. 

The utter lack of all petiole will distinguish this division from all others 
but certain Cteniscini, which differ in their lack of calcaria and certain 
Ctenopelmini, which are known by their pectinate tarsal claws. Else- 
where it can Only be confounded with certain Lissonotids, the females of 

which have the terebra at least somewhat exserted and both sexes are 
usually so evenly and closely sculptured as to present a far more uniform 
and less nitidulous surface than in the present group, where the punctura- 
tion is either so sparse as to render them strongly shining or so coarse as 
to lend the surface an uneven appearance. Many can be divided from 
the Bassides only by their mandibular structure. 

Table of Genera. 

(12). 1. First segment more or less contracted 
basally; head usually constricted 
behind. 

(9). 2. Vertex of head somewhat narrow and 
not dilated posteriorly. 

(6). 3. Basal segment narrow to apex, its 
spiracles prominent and subcen- 
tral. 

(5). 4. Areolet entire; nervellus intercepted 
below centre ot si .. LABROSSYTA, /6rst. 

(4). 5. Areolet wanting; nervellus inter- 
cepted at its centre .. SPHECOPHAGA, Westfw. 

(3). 6. Basal segment evenly explante, its 
spiracles antecentral and _ not 
prominent. 

(8). 7. Metapleurae dentate next hind coxae; 
nervellus postfurcal oy .. PROTARCHUS, Fors. 

(7). 8. Metapleurae not dentate; nervellus 
very rarely postfurcal ; MESOLEIUS, Holmgr. 

(2). 9. Vertex of head broad and somewhat 
dilated posteriorly. 

(11). 10. Second segment obliquely impressed ; 
vertex basally angulated .. ../; DYSPETES; #0757. 

(10). 11. Second segment not obliquely im- 
pressed: vertex simple .. TREMATOPYGUS, Holmgr. 

(1). 12. First segment hardly narrower basally 
than apically ; head not constricted 
behind. 

(14). 13. Petiole not basally auriculate; abdo- 
men parallel-sided ; TRYPHON, Fad/. 

(13). 14. Petiole laterally dentate at its base ; 
abdomen obconical a ., OTOBLASTUS, foérst. 
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LABROSSYTA, Forster. 

Foérst. Verh. pr. Rheinl. 1868, p. 202; Labrossytus, Thoms. O. E. xix. 2001 ; 
Lapaphras, Cam. Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. 1902, p. 428. 

Head with the eyes not internally emarginate ; clypeus apically rounded 
and strongly punctate ; mandibles not stout, with the lower tooth longer 
and stronger than the upper. Antennae filiform. Thorax with no 
notauli, epomiae nor areae, and the epicnemia abbreviated above ; meta- 
pleural carinae distinct. First abdominal segment short and not explan- 
ate basally with spiracles before centre, somewhat prominent and 
emitting no carinae to apex of segment; postpetiole laterally immargin- 
ate; second segment with no basal lateral carinae, nor thyridii. Legs 
not slender, with tibial calcaria short. Areolet distinct, irregularly 
oblique, petiolate, neither large nor rhomboidal; radius emitted far before 
centre of stigma; nervellus intercepted distinctly below its centre. Wings 
strongly infuscate. 

This genus differs from Syadipnus, of which it was considered to form 
a section by Thomson, in the possession of a distinct areolet, etc. So 
little has been known of its single palaearctic representative that Mar- 
shall left it in 1872, as placed by Stephens, in the genus 77yphon ; Bridg- 
man considered it a Peridissus. ‘Two American and one Indian species, 
the type of which I have seen, are known in this genus. 

1. scotoptera, Grav. 

Ichneumon scotopterus, Gr. Mem. Sc. Torin. 1820, p.377, ¢ 2. Trypbhon 
scotopterus, Gr. I. E. ii. 244; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 250; Fonsc. Ann. Soc. Fr. 1849, 
p. 225, ¢ @. Syndipnus (Labrossytus) scotopterus, Thoms. O. E. xix. 2001. 
Perilissus fumatus, Bridg. Entom. 1880, p.54; cf. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1889, p. 432 
et Trans. Norf. Soc. v, p.625. 

A bright orange insect with the wings very strongly infumate and the 
head, thorax and basal segment alone black. Mouth flavidous; antennae 
infuscate above. Scutellum black, convex and glabrous; metathorax 
evenly rounded and declived with erect griseous pilosity, but no areae. 
Abdomen smooth and shining with spiracles of the basally constricted 
and mainly black first segment prominent and distinctly before its centre. 
Coxae and tarsi alone nigrescent. Length, 6 mm. 

Very distinct from all other Tryphoninae in the nigrescent wings; the 
abdomen is said to be rarely partly infuscate. I cannot understand Strobl 
wishnig to place it next to the genus “rromenus, to which it bears but 
little relationship and least of all in its simple claws. 

Austria, France, Piedmont and in May near Breslau (Grav.); Fons- 
colombe and Thomson also record it from France. It has not been bred, 
but is probably parasitic on Nematids; except for the dark wings, it 
superficially resembles Pachynemalus albipennis, Htg. ‘ Rare: obtained 
from Mr. Haworth’s collection” (Steph.); “‘It is common in England, 
but I was without specimens until last summer, when I found them at St. 
Albans” (Marshall, Ent. Ann. 1874, p.144); there is one thence in his 
collection. One @, at Shere (Capron); one 2, “ Deal Sandhills, 1890” 
(Piffard). Earlham in June (Bridgman); and on 8th June, rgor, I too 

j2 
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took one in a chalk-pit at Earlham, near Norwich ; but it is certainly a 

rare species, for upon one occasion only have I met it in any numbers. 

This was by sweeping long grass on the edge of a deep ditch on the 

borders of Stanstead Great Wood at 5 p.m. on 14th June, 1900; I took 

half-a-dozen (which strongly resembled both Afhalia lineolata, Lep. and 

Berts clavipes, Linn., with which they occurred) and many more were 
about, but rain began to descend: I have not again met with it. 

SPHECOPHAGA, Westwood. 

Westw. Introd. ii (1840), Synop. 57 ; Cacotropa, Thoms. O. E. xii (1888), 1259. 

Head vertically emarginate and not narrow; occiput centrally, and 
eyes internally, entire ; clypeus centrally subreflexed and laterally emar- 
ginate in front; labrum free. Antennae somewhat stout ; flagellum with 
short, stiff pilosity and its first joint longer than second. Thorax dull, 
with notauli extending beyond centre; sternauli fine, but distinct and 
subelongate ; metathorax very short, apically abruptly truncate and trans- 
versely carinate only above; costulae wanting; spiracles oval and not 
large. Scutellum dull and deplanate, with its basal fovea coarsely strio- 
late. Abdomen dull and ovate; first segment short and not auriculate 
basally, but sulcate to beyond its centre, with spiracles central and 
prominent; thyridii obsolete; terebra not exserted. Legs somewhat 
stout, with the hind tarsi attenuate throughout and neither slender nor 
spinose ; claws small; intermediate femora not dentate. Wings some- 

times abbreviated ; areolet wanting ; stigma not broad, emitting radius 
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from its centre; discnidal cell nearly double length of brachial, which 
emits the anal nervure from a little below its centre; basal nervure con- 
tinuous ; nervellus subopposite and intercepted in the centre. 

This genus has been variously termed Sphecophaga, Chyronomon, Caco- 

‘ropa and, incorrectly by myself, Sphegophaga. I have already given a 

detailed account of it (E. M. M. 1900, pp. 117—124) and it is only 

necessary to here give a précis, with such additional matter as has come 

to my knowledge during the last ten years. A single European and a 

single American species are alone known. 

1. vesparum, Curt. 

Anomalon vesparum, Curt. B. E. pl. et fol. cxevili,?. Tryphon vesparum, 
Ratz. Ichn. d. Forst. iii. 128, ¢. Cacotropa sericea, Thoms. O. E. xii. 1259 ; 

Bloesch, Feuil. jeun. Nat. 1895, p. 75, ¢ @. Sphegophaga vesparum, Morl. E. 
M. M.1900, p. 118, ¢ ?. 

A black and very dull species with the pronotum white-marked, the 
abdomen mainly castaneous and legs dark red. Head normal and black, 
very closely and finely punctate, with the labrum and inner orbits 
narrowly, and in @ also the face, mouth and cheeks, white ; mandibular 

teeth of equal length. Antennae longer than thorax, with rigid pile and 
not apically attenuate ; black, or in ¢ with scape white beneath. ‘Thorax 
discally subdeplanate, very dull with tegulae, radical callosities, a prono- 
tal line and ¢ mesoternum laterally, white ; metathorax with petiolar 
area extending beyond centre, nitidulous and hardly punctate; areola 
entire in macropterous form only. Scutellum black. Abdomen suboval 
in macropterous, broadly ovate in brachypterous, form ; densely and very 
finely punctate, centrally or entirely or except its base, castaneous-red ; 
second segment subtransverse and the basal curved. Legs fulvidous with 
coxae, trochanters and tarsi black, anterior legs of ¢ basally white be- 
neath; hind tibiae subinfuscate; calcaria of unequal length. Wings 

subhyaline with stigma infuscate and radius not always apically curved. 

Length, 4—7 mm. 
The development of the wings is variable in this species, and that of 

the thorax and shape of the abdomen appears to vary in direct ratio : 

brachypterous examples have the metathoracic costae ill defined, the 

petiolar area often striate and the abdomen not only paler but more 

broadly ovate. In one example, in Bridgman’s collection, the antennae, 

though both perfect, are of very unequal length. Curtis beautifully 
figures the brachypterous, and André (Spp. Hym. d’Europ. ii. pl. xxxiy, 
fig. 6) indifferently the macropterous, form. 

The eggs are laid upon the bodies of wasp grubs, even in the earliest- 

made layer of the latter’s nest, to no particular part of which they are 

confined. The parasitic larvae subsist upon the wasp grubs until the 

latter become full fed and seal down the operculum of their cells ; they 

then devour the remainder of the grub from below, shielded from attack 

both by the operculum and demolished pupa skin, the head of which re- 

mains intact immediately below the operculum and though at first full of 

fluid, later becomes dessicated. ‘The larva of Sphecophaga is said by 

André (/.c. p. 508; pl. xxxiv, fig. 8) to be somewhat elongate, a little 

curved, attenuate at both extremities and somewhat swollen centrally ; 
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soft, fleshy and white. The head is narrower than the anus, white and 
showing only somewhat indistinct traces of labrum and mandibles; it is 
blind and apodous, possessing only some transverse fleshy ridges on the 
back of the abdominal segments ; length of adult larva g—10 mm., with 
a central diameter of some 3 mm. 

Having demolished its host the larva constructs a very strong cocoon 
for itself at the bottom of the wasp-cell,* sufficiently stout to resist all 
attacks of the wasps to dislodge it, since the latters’ eggs are sometimes 
deposited upon this cocoon. The cocoon is oblong, hexagonal-cylindri- 
cal, rounded below, with the operculum flat or a little concave (André, 

xxxiv, 7), and often longitudinally wrinkled; within the cocoon has a 
beautifully delicate gold-coloured lining, in which the nymph is en- 
wrapped ; the length is about 6 mm. and diameter some 3 mm. The 

parasite emerges through a clean cut orifice in the centre of the oper- 
culum; the cocoons are said to have a strong smell like that of formic 
acid. It does not yet appear plain whether there be two distinct broods 
in the course of a year; if such be the case, some evidence exists that 
the brood emerging in the spring is fully winged, since it hatches out in 
the empty wasps’ nest, whereas that emerging later in the year is brachyp- 
terous, since there can be no need for it to vacate the then fully tenanted 
nest in order to propagate its race, and all the brachypterous examples I 
have seen were taken from the interior of the nests. But nothing is yet 
known respecting its oviposition. Undetermined Chalcididae have been 

* No other host is yet recorded but Bignell says, after considerable experience of this parasite , 
“ Sphecophaga is certainly not confined to the genus Vespa: it is quite impossible for a footless grub 
to leave the wasps’ nest to pupate somewhere else. It might turn out to be a parasite on Osmta rufa, 
and I have an idea that I removed the cocoon from an old wall infested with that bee" (tn lit. 3rd 
Dec., 1901). But it certainly pupates inside the wasps’ nest. He adds, more definitely (¢ lit. 23rd 
Feb., 1909), ‘‘It does not confine itself to wasps, as I have obtained its cocoon from a colony of 
Osmia rufa that had taken possession of the sunny side ef a house at Roborough, five miles from 
Plymouth, on 5th September, 1901." L. Semichon has recently published a ‘‘ Note biologique” on 
this species in Bul. Soc. Ent. France, 1908, p. 79. 
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raised from this parasite’s cocoons (Kirby, Bridgewater Treatise, 1835, ii. 
334; Hope, Proc. Ent. Soc. 1838, p. iti; Stone, /.c. 1865, p. 65); and Donis- 
thorpe has bred a Braconid, referred to by me (E. M. M. 1900, p. 123), 
belonging to the Adysides but almost certainly attacking the Dipterous 
larvae, mentioned by him (Ent. Rec. 1898, p. 307), and not our ich- 
neumon. 

S. vesparum has been bred from the nests of Vespa vulgaris, V. rufa and 
V. germanica, though commonest in Britain in those of the first named. 
It appears to be but little known on the Continent, where it has a some- 
what restricted range from East Gothland through Germany and Switzer- 
land to France.’ With us it is doubtless commoner than at present 
suspected; I have already recorded it from Cumprall Hall (Curtis) ; near 
Manchester (R. Wood); South Devon (Bignell); Norwich (Bridgman) ; 
Hereford (Chapman); Yorkshire (Smith, Brit. Acul. Hym. 1858, 218); 
Chiddingford (Donisthorpe); Boxhill (Beaumont) ; and Wellington Col- 
lege, Reading (Hamm). I possess examples from Shere in Surrey (Cap- 
ron); Kings Lynn, Norfolk, June, 1903 (Atmore) ; Wyre Forest, June, 
1893 (Martineau) ; several in Mr. Adams’ “trap” at Lyndhurst, June, 
1907 (Elliott); Bickleigh in Devon, 23rd May (Bignell); Painswick in 
Gloucester (Watkins) ; and myself took a female on 15th June, 1898, on 
my study window in Ipswich. 

PROTARCHUS, Forster. 

Forst. Verh. pr. Rhein]. 1868, p. 201; Thoms. O. E. xvii. 1872. 

Head and thorax rugulosely punctate and coarsely pubescent ; eyes not 
internally emarginate, frons impressed, mandibular teeth of subequal 
length, short and obtuse. Metathorax not completely areated, sub- 
abruptly declived apically, with petiolar area extending nearly to its 
centre and longitudinally carinate to apex; metapleurae dentate before 
hind coxae. Scutellum and postscutellum convex and pale. First seg- 
ment not basally dentate laterally, a little explanate throughout, bicarinate 
to far beyond its centre, with prominent spiracles before that point. Legs 
elongate. Nervelet distinct and elongate; upper basal nervure strongly 
oblique and apically straight; nervellus postfurcal, intercepted above its 
centre. Antennae and often metanotum red. 

The large size of its species, their brilliant colouration and rugulose 
sculpture, render this genus distinct. 

1. rufus, Grav. 

Tryphon rufus, Gr. I. E. ii. 200; Ratz. Ichn. d. Forst. ii. 117, ?. T. rufulus, 
Ste. Ill. M. vii. 244, pl. xxxvi, fig. 3, ¢. T. conspicuus, Ste. lib. cit. 244, ?. 
Mesoleius rufus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 133; /.c. 1876, p.4; Brisch. 
Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p. 77, ¢; Voll. Pinac. pl. xxiii, fig. 1, ¢. Protarchus 

rufus, Thoms. O. E. xvii. 1872, ?. 

Very little shining, black with mouth, face, humeral and mesopleural 
marks, and scutellum flavous. Clypeus apically depressed; all the orbits 
and antennae, except upper side of scape, orange. Metathorax usually 
more or less broadly testaceous on either side of disc ; its areae irregular. 
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Abdomen testaceous with basal three-fourths of the first segment, and the 
fifth to anus, black. Legs very long and stramineous or testaceous with 
the hind tibiae, except their more or less nigrescent apices, paler ; usually 
their hind coxae above and more or less of the hind femora black. 
Tegulae, radix and callosity before them, stramineous; stigma of ¢@ 
flavous, of 2 piceous and basally paler. Length, 15—18 mm. 

It is said to occur in damp pine woods in southern Lapland, Sweden, 
Germany, Belgium and France. One female was bred by Dahlbom at 
Lund from the cocoon of Cimbex variabil’s (Ratz. 1. c.); bred from larvae 
of Zrichiosoma lucorum and 7. Sorbi, Htg. = Scalesti, Cam., in Prussia 
(Brischke /.c.). “Very rare: taken in June in the New Forest, and at 
Sheffield; also near Kimpton by the Rey. G. T. Rudd, to whom I am 
indebted for one sex”’ (Stephens). No one has mentioned it in Britain 
since 1835, but there is an unlocalised pair in Marshall’s collection. In 
1903, Waterston sent me a fine female from Taynuilt, together with the 
cocoon of Z7ichiosoma, fastened to a birch twig from which it had 
emerged ; this was entirely occupied by the white, silken cocoon of the 
parasite; Rev. F. D. Morice has another female, emerged from a similar 
cocoon at Aviemore. Perhaps it is a northern species with us, for Mr. 
C. H. Mortimer has recorded (E.M.M. 1910, p. 39) a female taken by him 
in the little isle ot Soay by Skye in September, 1909. I possess a fine 
series of both sexes from the late J. A. Clarke’s collection, unfortunately 
with no data, though certainly British. It was first found here by Curtis 
(Proc. Ent. Soc. 1853, p. 136), who bred it in 1828 from cocoons of his 
Trichtosoma pratense near Ambleside. Cameron’s record of this species 
from Cladius viminalts (11. 30) is a careless error, referring to AZesolecus 
armullatorius ; his indices to parasites are very faulty. 

MESOLEIUS. Holmgren. 

Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1854, p. 62; Jib. cit. 1855, p. 130. 

Head transverse and not buccate, with the vertex emarginate ; clypeus 
generally distinctly discreted with its apex truncate, emarginate, rarely 
rounded throughout or centrally subproduced ; mandibular teeth subequal 
in length. Antennae elongate, setaceous and sometimes longer than 
body ; scape ovate; basal flagellar joint not rarely half as long again as 
the second. ‘Thorax rarely deplanate, usually nitidulous ; notauli strong 
or obsolete ; metanotal areae usually distinct, costulae always wanting ; 
petiolar area generally entire but always small; pleurae of variable sculp- 
ture, with the speculum (the convex area immediately below the wings) 
usually glabrous and glittering. Scutellum subconvex, very often pale. 
Abdomen oblong-ovate or sublanceolate, often a little compressed at its 
apex in 9, or throughout most of its length in Saotus-group ; first seg- 
ment gradually and evenly constricted basally, with the extent of discal 
carinae and their intermediate sulcus variable; spiracles before centre ; 
terebra straight and rarely extending beyond anus. Legs always dis- 
tinctly slender with the hind femora elongate. Wings subample with 
areolet usually entirely wanting, or complete and triangular, often petio- 
late; disco-cubital nervure subarcuate, rarely nearly straight; nervellus 
opposite or antefurcal, very rarely postfurcal. 

Since the great majority of the species of Zzyphon, placed alpha- 
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betically as being doubtfully referred to it, in our last Catalogue by Mar- 
shall in 1872, really belong to the present genus, it may be well to here 
indicate their correct location. Of Zrvphon quadrisculptus 1 have already 
treated (Ichn. Brit. ii. +39); T. albocinctus, T. basalis, T. cephalotes, 7. 
flavomaculatus, T. laticeps, lineola, T. mitigosus, T. ridibundus and T. 
tricolor will be found a! aS Gr awicema. T. albovinctus, T. bidentatus, 

T. bisculptus, T. obscurus and T. trisculptus belong to Polyblastus; 7. 
chrysopus to Monoblastus ; and both 7° ca/cafor and T. fasciatus to Erro- 
menus. 7% d¢maculatus, Desv., is Euryproctus notatus, also here treated 
under Tryphon ; and closely allied to 7°. ochrostomus and 7. xanthostomus. 
T. involufor will be found under Ctenopelma and 7° 7ra/us is a Catoglyp- 
tus. 7. orbitals is an Ecclinops and 7% scofopferus raised to generic rank 
under Labrossyta. The remaining twenty-two species are referable to 
Mesoleius, as I present it, with the exception of 7° clypeator = Lissonota 
cylindrator (Ichn. Brit. iii. 204), 7. mz#édus = Meniscus agnatus (/.c. 232), 
7. quadrilineatus = Cryptopimpla blanda (/. c. 182, over which its earlier 
pagination gives it priority), and 7°. subspinosus = Phygadeuon grandiceps, 
Thoms., not yet otherwise known as British and doubtless misnamed. In 
fact I fear there has been a good deal of misnaming by our older British 
authors among these difficult insects; and I have, consequently, refrained 
from considering 7. calceolatus, Gr., 7. fulvilabris, Gr., and TZ. humilis, 
Gr., the types of which Pfankuch declares lost; as well as 7. flavilabris, 
Ste. Z. fulvilabris, Ste., and 7. zonafus, Ste., which are in similar plight. 
T. (Mesoleius) flavicinctus, T. (Perispudus) flavipes, T. (Alfkenia) integrator 
of which there is an example named by Grav. in Mus. Brit., 7. (Amorpho- 
gnathon) melanocerus, T. (Spudaea) nasutus, T. (Otlophorus) nigritarsus and 
T. (Mesoletus) nigrolineatus | consider misnamed as British by Desvignes 
and Stephens, all of whose specimens I have examined. 

Table of Species. 

(10). 1. Metanotal areae entirely wanting; 
basal nervure oblique; anal ner- 
vure emitted below centre of 
brachial cell. 

(9). 2. Petiolelaterallyimmarginate ; clypeus 
not apically emarginate [BARY- 
TARBUS, Thoms. ]. 

(6). 3. Antennae not white-banded; areolet 
small [POLYTERES, Thoms. ]. 

(5). 4. Hind calcaria longer than half meta- 
tarsus, their tibiae black; scutel- 
lum pale t I. VIRGULTORUM, Grav. 

(4). 5. Hind calcaria shorter than half meta- 
tarsus, their tibiae red; scutellum 
black y, 2. USTULATUS, Desv. 

(3). 6. Antennae white- banded; areolet en- 
tirely wanting. 

(8). 7. Scutellum and abdomen black; length 
12 mm. 3. SEPULCHRALIS, Hlo/mgr. 

(7). 8. Scutellum and centre of abdomen 
pale; length, 8 mm. vs 4. COLON, Grav. 

(2). 9g. Petiole laterally margined ; clypeus 
apically eo oat ae [LAMACHUS, 
Thoms.].  .. a .. 5. PINI, Bridg 
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(1). 10. Metanotal areae not entirely wanting ; 
basal nervure vertical; anal ner- 
vure not emitted below centre of 
brachial cell. 

(12). 11. Scape very small, basal flagellar joint 
large with discal protuberance .. 6, BRACHYACANTHUS, Par, 

(11). 12. Scape and basal flagellar joint nor- 
mal. 

(14). 13. Nervellus postfurcal, intercepted 
above centre; mesopleurae regu- 
larly punctate, with interstices 
glabrous[OTLOPHORUS, Thoms.]. 7. VEPRETORUM, Grav. 

(13). 14. Nervellus not postfurcal, intercepted 
at or below centre; mesopleurae 
irregularly punctate, with inter- 
stices nearly always alutaceous. 

(28). 15. Basal flagellar joint at least half as 
long again as second; thorax 
deplanate. 

(21). 16. Notauli obsolete; petiolar spiracles 
central [ LARGAROTUS, Thoms. ]. 

(20). 17. Clypeus apically subtruncate and 
depressed; antennae not red. 

(19). 18. Thorax immaculate, with a 
traceable notauli .. . 8. SEMICALIGATUS, Grav. 

(18). 19. Thorax pale at radices, with some- 
what obsolete notauli “e . Q. FALLAX, Holmgr. 

(17). 20. Clypeus apically emarginate and not 
depressed ; antennae at least 
apically red sa a .. 10. ERYTHROCERUS, Grav. 

(16). 21. Notauli distinct; petiolar spiracles 
before centre [SCOPESUS, Thoms. ] 

(27). 22. Hind tarsi nigrescent ; abdomen 
mainly red; apical maxillary pal- 
pal joint not longer than penulti- 
mate. 

(26). 23. Clypeus apically depressed and not 
nasutely produced centrally; peti- 
olar sulcus wanting; nervellus 
opposite. 

(25). 24. Hind femora rufescent; ¢@ humeral 
pale marks obsolete a .. Il, RUFOLABRIS, Zezz. 

(24). 25. Hind femora black; @ humeral 
marks broadly flavous .. 12. BICOLOR, Grav. 

(23). 26. Clypeus apically not produced ; peti- 
olar sulcus obsolete ; nervellus 
antefurcal .. . 13. RUFONOTATUS, Holmgr 

(22). 27. Hind tarsi and abdomen ‘flavous ; 
apical maxillary palpal joint 
longer than penultimate 14. NIGRICOLLIS, Grav. 

(15). 28. Basal flagellar joint not or hardly 
longer than second; thorax nor- 
mal. 

(78). 29. Body always distinctly punctate and 
discally dull; abdomen not or 
only apically compressed; length, 

mm. or more [ MESOLEIUS, 
Thoms. ]. ; 
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(45). 30. 

(38). 31. 

(35). 32: 

Abdomen centrally broadly red or 
castaneous; basal flagellar joint 
slightly longer than second; areo- 
let always wanting. 

Face of Q black, at most with orbits 
narrowly pale. 

Radius apically straight ; radial cell 
short; wings not ample; apex of 
fourth segment black. 

. Scutellum and anus immaculate black 

. Scutellum and anus broadly rufescent 
. Radius apically curved; radial cell 

not short; wings ample; apex of 
fourth segment red. 

. Metanotal areola obsolete; anus en- 
. 17. HAMULUS, Grav. 

. Metanotal areola complete; anus en- 
tirely rufescent 

tirely black . 
. Face of 9 entirely pale, at most with 

a central black line. 
. Nervellus opposite; thorax distinctly 

ik i .. Ig. TENUIVENTRIS, Holmg. 
. Nervellus antefurcal; thorax normal. 
. Scutellum flavous; head slightly con- 

elongate 

stricted bebind 
. Scutellum black; head strongly con- 

stricted posteriorly. 
. Mesosternum immaculate black ; 

7 .. 21. SCAPULARIS, Stephens. 
. Mesosternum pale-marked ; radical 

radical callosities pale 

callosities not pale 
. Abdomen not red-marked, at most 

discally pale testaceous ; basal 
flagellar joint not longer than 
second ; areolet sometimes entire. 

. Speculum alutaceous throughout and 
very dull. 

. Hind coxae immaculate red, their 
a . 23. AULICUS, Grav. 

. Hindcoxae black, their tibiae immacu- 
tibiae broadly white 

late red 
. Speculum glabrous and very glit- 

tering. 
. Clypeus not broadly rounded through- 

out; body not strongly elongate. 
. Thorax normal, clypeus apically sin- 

uate or emarginate. 
. Apex of clypeus subnasutely produced, 

laterally subdilated; scutellum 
rarely red. 

. Sulcus and carinae of petiole obsolete. 
. Mesopleurae glabrous, strongly niti- 

dulous above. 
5. Venter black or nigrescent through- 

. 25. CALIGATUS, Grav. 
. Venter more or less broadly pale ; 

out; length 9 mm. or more 

length rarely up to 9 mm. 
7. Mesonotum broadly red; head pos- 

.. 26, VARIEGATUS, Yur. teriorly constricted 

. DORSALIS, Grav. 
. ELEGANS, Parf. eS Our 

18. IGNAVUS, Holmgr. 

20. ARMILLATORIUS, Grav. 

22. MOLESTUS, Holmgr. 

24. AXILLARIS, Szeph. 
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(57). 58. Mesonotum not red-marked ; head 
posteriorly buccate a .. 27. SEGMENTATOR, Holmgr. 

(54). 59. Mesopleurae alutaceous throughout, 
somewhat dull above. 

(61). 60. Scutellum red or flavous; notauli 
weak and apically obsolete .. 28. HAEMATODES, Grav. 

(60). 61. Scutellum black; notauli deeply im- 
pressed throughout de .. 29. MACULICOLLIS, Steph. 

(53). 62. Sulcus and carinae of petiole strong 30. STERNOXANTHUS, Grav. 
(52). 63. Apex of clypeus not centrally pro- 

duced and laterally hardly dilated ; 
scutellum red. 

(65). 64. Ventral plica broadly black-marked 31. DUBIUS, Hlolmgr. 
(64). 65. Ventral plica entirely white or 

flavous. 
(67). 66. Second segment apically pale; meso- 

pleura glabrous above... .. 32. FURAX, Holmer. 
(66). 67. Second segment black; mesopleurae 

alutaceous. 
(69). 68. Mesonotum black ; notauli almost 

wanting ca fe 54 2. 33</ OPTICUS, Grae. 
(68). 69. Mesonotum fulvous throughout; no- 

tauli distinct 34. FORMOSUS, Grav. 
(51). 70. Thorax stout; clypeus apically trun- 

cate or subtruncate. 
(76). 71. Petiolar area somewhat distinct ; 

thorax short. 
(75). 72. Notauli very determinate and extend- 

ing to apex. 
(74). 73. Hind tibiae entirely black; scutellum 

pale .. $) bi te .. 35. CANINAE, Bridg. 
(73). 74. Hind tibiae broadly white-banded ; 

scutellum black... i .. 36. FILICORNIS, Holmgr. 
(72). 75. Notauli slender and hardly extending 

to apex fis 43 we .. 37. PYRIFORMIS, RaZz. 
(71). 76. Petiolar area obsolete; thorax elon- 

Raters: He a = .. 38. MULTICOLOR, Grav. 
(50). 77. Clypeus broadly rounded apically; 

body strongly elongate .. .. 39. NIGER, Grav. 
(29). 78. Body glabrous and strongly nitidu- 

lous; abdomen strongly com- 
pressed from centre ;_ length 
5 mm. or less [SAOTUS, Thoms. ]. 

(80). 79. Abdominal incisures not constricted ; 
hind coxae pale... te ee 

(79). 80. Third segment constricted ; hind 
coxae basally black $s .. 41. COMPRESSIUSCULUS, Zh. 

40. RENOVATUS, JZord. 

1. virgultorum, Grav. 

Tryphon virgultorum, Gr. 1. E. ii. 172, 9. Mesoleius Virgultorum, Holmer. 
Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p.159; M. virgultorum, l.c. 1876, p.48; M. (Barytarbus) 
Virgultorum, Thoms. O. E. ix. 931; M. [B. (Polytreres)] Virgultorum, Thoms. 
OME axXVile 873.0) S. 

Head hardly constricted posteriorly ; clypeus apically depressed, sub- 
truncate and obsoletely margined ; palpi and a central mandibular mark 
pale testaceous. Antennae black, becoming apically rufescent. Thorax 
shining, stout and anteriorly elevated with a pale testaceous callosity 
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before radices; notauli slender and indicated to apex; mesopleurae very 
finely sculptured and nearly glabrous above ; areolar and petivlar carinae 
nearly entirely wanting. Scutellum and postscutellum flavidous. Abdo- 
men entirely black, smooth and somewhat nitidulous; basal segment 
hardly longer than hind coxae with obsolete sulcus and carinae, post- 
petiole laterally immarginate; third segment broader than long. Legs 
red, with hind tarsi and tibiae entirely black ; hind legs stout and elon- 
gate, their tibiae spinulose and calcaria longer than half metatarsus ; all 
claws stout. Wings with stigma pale infuscate, radix and tegulae dull 
stramineous; areolet minute, irregular and emitted from apical angle of 
recurrent nervure ; nervellus subopposite or slightly postfurcal. Length, 
Io mm. 

This species is known by the entirely black abdomen, hind tibiae and 
tarsi, and by the elongate and stout hind legs with elongate calcaria. It 
is retained in Thomson’s subgenus Baryfarbus by Pfankuch in 1906 and 
this cannot be Baryvéarbes of Forster, which is characterised by white- 
banded antennae and total lack of all metanotal carinae, nor can it be 
placed, as is done by Dalla Torre, in Forster's Polytrera, which has the 
nervellus intercepted far below its centre. I have seen examples with the 
areolet wanting, but usually it is strong and petiolate; the antennae are 
stout, elongate and often mainly red. 

It appears to be of infrequent occurrence on the Continent from 
southern Sweden, through Germany where Brischke did not find it, to 
France ; but has not yet been bred. With us, however, it is certainly 
common and was contained in Stephens’ collection, though I have 
taken only females in the Bentley Woods on 31st May, 1903, flying along 
and examining the twigs of a hawthorn hedge on an extremely hot after- 
noon, and sitting on a flower of Zchtum vulgare at Brandon in Suffolk on 
11th June, 1908. I have a nice series from Surrey in Capron’s coll. and 
several from the New Forest (Miss Chawner), S. Leverton in Notts in 
June, 1897 (Thornley), Guernsey in August, 1908 (Luff), Felden Herts 
(Piffard) and Freshford near Bath in May (Charbonnier). Marshall took it 
at Cornworthy and Botusfleming, Bridgman at Eaton near Norwich in 
June and July, Atmore at Kings Lynn in 1906 and Col. Nurse in June, 
1906, at Ingham in west Suffolk. 

2. ustulatus, Desv. 

Tryphon ustulatus, Desv. Cat. 1856, 38, ¢ . 

A large, black and strongly nitidulous species with the mouth, clypeus, 
antennae except scape above, radices, radical callosities, tegulae and 
whole legs clear red, with the hind tarsi and apices of their tibiae alone 
infuscate. Metanotum strongly coarctate ; basal segment petiolate and 
subsulcate to beyond its centre; abdomen convex with extreme base of 
second and third segments hardly perceptibly badious, anus subcom- 
pressed, venter not pale; stigma ferrugineous. Length, 12 mm. @ only. 

This unique specimen agrees with J/. vrgulforum in the neuration 
excepting the more oblique lower basal nervure and much more strongly 
rounded discoidal nervure, in the nitidulous body, stout legs and smooth, 
convex metathorax, but is abundantly distinct in its larger size, red cly- 
peus and hind tibiae, shorter hind calcaria which do not reach centre of 
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their metatarsi, black scutellum, more coarctate metanotum and strongly 
punctate face, and in the longer petiole. 

The above description is taken from Desvignes’ type in Mus. Brit., 
which he tells us (/oc. c’t.) was already there in 1856; Stephens’ collection 
was received in 1854 and this specimen is marked with his label. No 
doubt can remain that it belongs to Thomson’s subgenus Polp/reres, 
though the postpetiole but not petiole is laterally margined. 

3. sepulchralis, Holmgr. 

Mesoletus sepulchralis, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1876, p. 10, ¢; Bridg. Trans. 
Ent. Soc. 1854, p. 432; E. M. M. 1884, p. 228, ¢. 

Head obviously constricted posteriorly, anteriorly triangular; clypeus 
discreted, basally narrow and subcoarctate, apically truncate and hardly 
margined ; mandibles broad and prominent with subequal teeth, cheeks 
as long as their base ; mouth of Q piceous, ¢ with face and clypeus and 
mandibles white. Antennae with the flagellum of both sexes centrally 
white-banded. Thorax not stout, black with white ¢ callosity before 
radices ; mesonotum closely and finely punctate, with evanescent notauli ; 
mesopleurae coriaceously punctate, with speculum much smoother though 
alutaceous ; metathorax alutaceous, finely punctate with areae wanting 
and at most the pleural costae distinct. Scutellum black. Abdomen 
immaculate black ; basal segment a little longer than hind coxae, not 
broad, gradually dilated apically, with neither sulcus nor carinae: second 
segment nitidulous with distinct thyridii, the following gradually becom- 
ing smoother ; terebra apically truncate and not extending beyond anus. 
Legs somewhat slender, black with the anterior tarsi, tibiae and apices of 
femora testaceous in 9, stramineous in ¢; ¢@ with anterior coxae and 
all trochanters white ; hind legs elongate with tarsi spinulose and their 
second to fourth or fifth joints white, g with basal half of hind tibiae 
white. Wings with no areolet, stigma infuscate testaceous, tegulae at 
least in 2 piceous; nervellus subopposite. Length, 12 mm. 

Very like Luryproctus annulatus, but with the areola and areolet want- 
ing, the basal segment and terebra shorter, etc. The large size and 
distinctive colouration render it conspicuous in the present genus. 

The female was described from Sweden, and Gaulle records it from 
France. Dr. J. A. Osborne in his Observations on the Parthenogenesis 
of Zaraca fasciata tells us (E. M. M. 1883, p. 147) that from this sawfly 
“Tchneumons, apparently of two species [probably the sexes of the 
present one |, made their appearance as usual, on the average a good deal 
later than the saw-flies, so that the larvae of the latter might be grown 
enough to receive their eggs, a Zaraea larva nourishing only one ichneu- 
mon by which it is entirely consumed.” At /vb. cet, xx, 1884, p. 228, 
Bridgman identifies this parasite: ‘‘ The ichneumons bred by Dr. Osborne 
from Zaraea are Mesoletus sepulchralis, new to Britain,” introduced by him 
upon both sexes from the same source at Trans. Ent. Soc. 1884, p. 432. 
In a Postscript to his earlier paper, Osborne adds (E. M. M. xxi, 1884, 
p. 128) that of the three hundred and ten Zaraea cocoons, found by him 
at Milford near Letterkenny in Ireland, twenty-eight yielded ichneumons. 
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4. colon, Grav. 

Tryphon colon, Gr. I. E. ii. 211, ¢; (?) Fonsc. Ann. Soc. Fr. 1849, p. 223, ¢. 
Mesoleius colon, Brisch. Schr. Phys. Ges. Konig. 1871, p.83; Schr. Nat. Ges. 
Danz. 1878, p.88, ¢. M. (Barytarbus) colon, Thoms. O. E. ix. 931; xvii. 

1874, 3 ?. 

Head posteriorly constricted; mouth flavous, g face white; clypeus 
not apically emarginate, but with the margin depressed. Antennae sub- 
setaceous, nearly as long as the body, infuscate with the twelfth to 
fifteenth joints entirely, and in at least ¢ scape beneath, white. ‘Thorax 
black ; metathorax not apically constricted, with neither areae nor costae. 
Scutellum and postscutellum stramineous. Abdomen a little longer than 
head and thorax, dilated towards apex, black with segments two to four 
red; first sometimes apically castaneous, second sometimes more or less 
broadly black discally and the fifth basally badious; sixth and seventh 
apically whitish; basal segment smooth, nearly thrice longer than broad 
and laterally immarginate. Legs somewhat slender; anterior with tibiae 
and tarsi pale flavous, femora fulvous, and both coxae and trochanters 
black and white marked; @ with anterior coxae below and trochanters 
white ; hind legs long and stout, black with the femora except apically 
red, the spinulose tibiae basally dull white, and the third and fourth tarsal 
joints pale; hind calcaria extending beyond centre of their metatarsus ; 
all the claws and their dark joints stout. Wings slightly clouded ; stigma 
piceous, radix and tegulae flavous; areolet wanting, basal nervure 
oblique, parallel nervure emitted from far below centre of brachial cell ; 

nervellus subopposite. Length, 7—8 mm. 
This species stood as an insufficiently described Z7yphon in our last 

catalogue, and was placed by Brischke in J/esolecus, as is noted by Bridg- 
man (Trans. Ent. Soc. 1882, p. 158), but that the former recognised this 
species is rendered doubtful by his statement that the nervellus is unter 
der Mitte gebrochen; I think de Fonscolombe’s male with distinctly 
punctured segments must belong to another species, since in this they are 
transversely alutaceous. 

Very little is known of this conspicuous species, which occurs rarely in 
August in Silesia, Prussia, Sweden, and Gaulle says, France. It has long 
stood in our List on the strength of the two males in Mus. Brit., found by 
Desvignes (Cat. 39), and must be rare with us, since the only other male 
I have seen was taken by Capron in Surrey about 1880. 

5. pini, Bridg. 

Mesoleius pint, Bridg. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1882, p. 156, ¢ ¢. 

Head not buccate, slightly constricted posteriorly; mouth, apices of 
cheeks and the apically sinuate clypeus flavous. Antennae with mark on 
underside of scape flavous. ‘Thorax with distinct notauli; pronotal mar- 
gin or in Q most of prothorax, triangular humeral mesonotal marks, cal- 
losity at radices, propleurae, mesosternum except laterally and basal 
suture of mesopleurae, flavous; mesosternum laterally piceous or red; 
mesopleurae reticulate, sparsely and finely punctate; areola and petiolar 
area more distinct in 9. Postscutellum and lateral basal margins of 
scutellum flavous, more broadly in 2. Abdomen black and centrally 
subbadious, with all the segments except the first narrowly pale apically ; 
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basal segment half as long again as broad and twice broader at apex than 
base, with carinae extending to just beyond centre in ¢@ and obsolete in 
@; second segment in @ quadrate and in 9 transverse; third longer 
than broad. Legs red with apices of hind femora, their tarsi entirely and 
tibiae except their badious base, infuscate; front coxae and a mark 
beneath the intermediate flavous, more broadly in 9. Wings with stigma 
ferrugineous, tegulae flavous; areolet transverse and more or less dis- 
tinctly petiolate; nervellus subopposite and intercepted a little below its 
centre. Length not indicated. 

I suggest that Bridgman has transposed the sexes; he says it is most 
closely allied to JZ. (Lamachus) silvarum, Holmgr., from which it differs 
in having the mesopleurae flavous and the coxae flavous and red. 

Both sexes were bred by Fletcher from cocoons of Scots Lophyrus pint 
about 1881, and no one has since noticed this parasite. 

6. brachyacanthus, Parf. 

Mesoleius brachyacanthus, Parf. E. M. M. xviii, 1881, p. 78, ¢; cf. Rep. Devon. 
Assoc. 1881], p. 275. 

Head broader than thorax, with the mouth and palpi stramineous. 
Antennae ferrugineous beneath, ‘‘ the basal joint very small, the second 
rather large, with an arched protuberance above.” ‘Thorax nitidulous 
black and very finely punctate ; ‘‘ mesothorax with two short, lateral con- 
cave spines; the metathorax with two raised lines crossing each other at 
nearly right angles, forming a St. Andrew’s cross.” Abdomen black and 
cylindrical, apically explanate, finely punctate with apices of all the seg- 
ments pale testaceous, except the first which is basally flavous-spotted on 
either side. Legs testaceous or flavescent, with apices of the anterior 
tarsi nigrescent and intermediate coxae stramineous ; hind legs with coxae 
and trochanters except apices of latter black, their femora piceous and 
internally infuscate before the stramineous base, their tibiae testaceous 
becoming apically nigrescent and tarsi, concolorous. Wings ample and 
subinfumate ; stigma and nervures testaceous, basally paler; tegulae 
stramineous; areolet oblique and irregularly quadrate; expanse 9 mm. 
Length, 6 mm. 

Parfitt possessed only two males of this species, which were taken about 
Exeter in 1879. They are probably now in the Exeter Municipal 
Museum : Bignell believed his collection was “in Exeter.” 

7. vepretorum, Grav. 

Tryphon vepretorum, Gr. I. E. ii. 142, ¢ 2. Mesoleitus vepretorum, Holmer. 
Sv. Ak. Hand]. 1855, p.133; foc. cit. 1876, p.3, ¢ ¢; ef. Kriech. Ent. Nachr. 
1897, p.68. M. (Otlophorus) vepretorum, Thoms. O. E. xix. 2026, ¢ ?. 

Head as broad as thorax, finely punctulate and hardly constricted pos- 
teriorly ; mouth red, face of 9 black and of @ flavous; lower mandibular 
tooth much the longer; clypeus apically depressed throughout and 
slightly emarginate, with its centre subacutely produced. Antennae fili- 
form, as long or slightly longer than body, infuscate with flagellum 
rufescent, and @ scape flavidous, beneath. ‘Thorax black, of ¢ with cal- 
losity below radices and basal suture of mesopleurae pale; metathorax 
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distinctly short and convex, confluently punctate with griseous pubescence ; 
areola and petiolar.area laterally irregularly elevated. Scutellum black. 
Abdomen discally and ventrally entirely black; basal segment subdilated 
apically, rugosely punctate and distinctly bicarinate; second and third 
rugosely punctate and the following somewhat shining. Legs red with 
only the hind tarsi, and apices of their tibiae broadly, black; the hind 
tibiae usually whitish basally or sometimes only internally towards the 
base; anterior coxae of 9 often black-marked ; front trochanters of @ 
whitish ; hind calcaria hardly extending to centre of metatarsus; hind 
legs elongate. Wings with stigma dark testaceous, radix and tegulae 
stramineous in 3 and dark in 9: areolet petiolate, radial cell narrow and 
lanceolate ; nervellus postfurcal, intercepted distinctly a little above its 
centre. Length, 10—1r5 mm. 

It is allied to Protarchus rufus in the unusual position of the nervellus 
and regularly, strongly punctate mesopleurae but the abdomen is entirely 
black. This is our only species of Thomson’s subgenus O//ophorus, 
characterised by having distinct areolet, the pleurae punctate with specu- 
lum glittering, metathorax areolated and the two basal segments rugosely 
or closely punctate, with the basal discally sulcate and the postpetiole 
margined. The strongly sculptured metathorax and basal segment are 
remarkable; in the indigenous 9 @ the hind tibiae are black, testaceous- 
banded before their base. 

Introduced by Desvignes on account of the specimens misrepresenting 
it in his collection, now in Mus. Brit. It is very rare with us and was not 
truly known to be indigenous till Dr. Capron took a female, now in my 
possession, at Shere about 1880; I also have another example of the same 
sex, kindly sent me by Miss Chawner, who found it recently in the New 
Forest. It occurs in Germany, Belgium, Sweden and France. Hartig is 
said to have raised it from Wematus betularis (Pristiphora betulae) and Dr. 
Giraud queries his breeding it (Ann. Soc. France, 1877, p. 407) from 
Lophyrus polytomus. 

8. semicaligatus, Grav. 

Ichneumon semicaligatus, Gr. Mem. Ac. Sc. Torin, 1820, p. 362, ¢. Tryphon 
semicaligatus, Gr. I. E. ii. 271; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 258, ¢. Mesoleius semicali- 
gatus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Hand. 1855, p. 167; l.c. 1876, p. 43; Brisch. Schr. Nat. 
Ges. Danz. 1878, p. 86; M. (Lagarotus) semicaligatus, Thoms. O. E. xvii. 1881, 
¢¢@. War. Tryphon insolens, Gr. I. E. ii. 274, cf. i. 691; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 258, 

9; Mesoletus insolens, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 167; /.c. 1876, p. 44; 

M. (Lagarotus) insolens, excl. synon., Thoms. O. E. xvii. 1881, ¢ ¢? 

Head with vertex somewhat broad, hardly constricted posteriorly; cheeks 
subbuccate ; mandibles elongate, somewhat stout and a little curved; 
clypeus not discreted, subtruncately depressed and hardly emarginate 
apically, with lateral foveae small; frons deplanate, dull and closely punc- 
tate; mouth and clypeus of ? piceous and of @, together (in form typ.) 
with the whole face, flavous. Antennae a little longer than body, api- 
cally subattenuate, with the first flagellar joint half as long again as 
second; scape of @ flavous-marked beneath. ‘Thorax narrower than 
head, immaculate and not coarctate ; notauli extremely superficial ; meta- 
notum rugulose throughout with central costae parallel; petiolar area 
short, semicircular, often basally incomplete and not reaching centre ; 
mesosternum with speculum glittering and mesopleurae strongly rugose- 
coriaceous, Scutellum black. Abdomen subelongate, rarely nearly 

K 
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entirely black but usually of ¢ centrally, of 9 with third segment more 
or less broadly, deep red; basal segment twice longer than apically 
broad, laterally margined, with subcentral spiracles and distinct basal 
scrobes; terebra subexserted. Legs somewhat slender and elongate; 

red with coxae, trochanters, hind tarsi and occasionally femora and apices 
of their tibiae black; @ with the anterior coxae and trochanters partly 
flavidous ; femora not stout, calcaria elongate, claws stout with unguiculi 
nearly half as long again as the fourth joint. Wings with stigma tes- 
taceous-flavous, ¢ with radix and tegulae whitish ; basal nervure subver- 
tical, areolet small and petiolate; nervellus subopposite and intercepted 
nearly in its centre. Length, 8—9 mm. 

M. insolens has not hitherto been synonymised with this species, but it 
seems useless to attempt specific distinction between insects whose ? 9 
even Dr. Pfankuch says he cannot differentiate and the oculatissimus 
Thomson distirguished by no better characters than the generally larger 
size (mec Holmgr.), more strongly rugose-coriaceous pleurae, more 
evidently and sparsely punctate mesonotum, combined with black @ 
mouth and face, of AZ. zmsolens, of which he considered the entirely dis- 
tinct Z7yphon petulans and 7. evolans, Grav., to be varieties. The charac- 
ters of Thomson’s subgeneus Lagaro/fus appear hardly more than specific 
and I have, consequently, included them in my description of this species. 
The abdominal red colouration is very variable in extent, though always 
present; and the hind femora are not frequently black. 

In grassy places on umbells in August; Germany, Austria, Belgium, 
Holland, Sweden, France, Italy; it has once been bred from the larva of 
an unnamed species of Zenthredo by Brischke (Schr. Phys. Ges. Konig. 
1871, p. 82). ‘This is one of the most abundant species of the genus with 
us, though only occurring in the autumn; I have taken it nearly every 
year since 1893, from 11th August to roth October, on flowers of fennel, 
FHleracleum and angelica, as well as by sweeping reeds and grasses, at 
Brandon, Bramford, Covehithe and Barnby and Oulton Broads, Holton, 
Monks’ Soham and Henstead in Suffolk, and at Ryde in the Isle of 
Wight. It is recorded from the Isle of Man in 1869 (F. Walker), Hol- 
gate in 1881 (Wilson, Yorks. Nat. Union, 1882, p. 107), common in Nor- 
folk (Bridgman), and Bishops Teignton in Devon (Bignell). It was first 
found here at Netley in Shropshire (Gravenhorst, who named a male now 
in Mus. Brit.); London (Stephens, in whose coll. is one from Darenth). I 
have seen it from Hunstanton, 30th Sept. (Brunetti), Felden, 30th Sept. 
(Piffard), Cadney in Sept. and South Leverton in Notts, 6th Oct. (Thorn- 
ley), Lyndhurst in Sept. (Adams), Shere (Capron), Bungay on 3rd Oct. 
(Tuck), and Ousden 24th Sept. in Suffolk (Elliott), Whitby at end of 
August (Beaumont); Ballycastle, Co. Antrim in Sept., 1901 (Tomlin) ; 
Bonhill (Malloch), Park and Banchory in Kincardine in August (Elliott, 
EK. M. M. 1910, p. 37). From its frequency and autumnal appearance I 
would suggest A//an/us arcuatus as a probable host. 

9. fallax, Holmgr. 

Mesoleius fallax, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 168; lib. cit. 1876, p. 42, 
é ?; Brisch. Schr. Phys. Ges. Konig. 1871, p.82; Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, 
p. 87, ¢ (nec Thoms.). 

Head a little constricted posteriorly ; mandibular teeth of equal length, 
clypeus apically depressed and truncate ; mouth, clypeus and only @ face 
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flavidous or fulvo-stramineous. Antennae with flagellum testaceous be- 
neath. Thorax elongate, with flavidous callosity before radices and 
notauli extending to apex; mesopleurae alutaceous, nitidulous and very 
finely punctate; metanotal areae incomplete. Abdomen more or less 
broadly red centrally ; basal segment narrow and only slightly longer than 
hind coxae, with its basal fovea minute and discal sulcus evanescent, of 
Q rarely red. Legs red, with anterior coxae and trochanters partly 
black ; hind legs black with their tibiae broadly red at the base. Wings 
with stigma flavidous, radix and tegulae stramineous; areolet complete, 
distinctly petiolate; nervellus subopposite. Length, 8—9 mm. 

I do not think this species is synonymous with Thomson’s JV. (A/exefer) 
fallax of O. E. xix. 2025, which he places next after A/esolep/us ruficornis, 
Grav. (O. E. xvii. 1885), since he says the face in both sexes is flavous 
and the conformation of both his species similis et affinis. At all events 
the British representatives are true J/esoler?, superficially resembling JZ. 
semicaligatus in the conformation of their basal segment. 

This species was introduced as British by Bridgman (Trans. Ent. Soc. 
1881, p. 164) on the strength of three males recorded by Dr. Capron from 
Shere in 1879 (Entom. 1880, p. 88); these are now in my collection and 
differ from JZ. semicaligatus in little but the pale anteradical callosity. 
Tuck sent me an analogous example on 7th October, 1899, taken by him 
in Norton Wood, near Bury St. Edmunds. Bignell records this species 
in 1898 from Laira, Plymouth and Bickleigh in Devon during June, July 
and August. Elsewhere it is known from Prussia, Sweden and France. 

10. erythrocerus, Grav. 

Tryphon erythrocerus, Gr. I. E. ii. 230, cf. i. 689; Steph. Ill. M. vii. 247, ¢ ¢. 
Bassus erythrocerus, Zett. Ins. Lap. i. 380, ¢. Mesoletus erythrocerus, Holmgr. 
Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p.166; Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1892, p, 34; M. 
(Lagarotus) erythrocerus, Thoms. O. E. xvii. 1882, ¢ ?. 

Head with vertex broad, a little constricted posteriorly, cheeks hardly 
buccate, clypeus apically not depressed but centrally emarginate, discally 
deplanate with small foveae; @ with mouth and face flavous. Antennae 
black, apically dull red; scape of g flavous beneath. Thorax oblong and 
immaculate; mesonotum nitidulous and finely punctulate with very 
obsolete notauli; metathorax apically constricted, rugulose with areae 
more or less distinct, the petiolar small, not reaching beyond the apical 
third, sometimes incomplete. Scutellum black. Abdomen oblong and 
lateratly subparallel, black with second and third segments, except apex 
of latter, red; basal segment nearly twice longer than apically broad, 
apically subdilated, discally subrugosely punctate, laterally pilose, with 
basal scrobes deep; second somewhat shining, hardly shorter than broad 
and transversely convex; anus almost compressed, terebra black. Legs 
slender and black with the anterior tibiae, the front femora except basally 
and the intermediate apically, red ; hind tibiae, except apically, red; @ 
with anterior trochanters and apices of coxae pale. Wings hyaline with 
stigma narrow and pale; ¢@ tegulae pale; basal nervure a little oblique, 
areolet small and sometimes almost wanting ; nervellus opposite and inter- 
cepted below centre. Length, 7—8 mm. 

Pfankuch says that the above description agrees with the types and 
adds that the basal segment is broader and shorter than in JZ. semica/t- 
gatus, finely rugose-punctate, and flavous-red margined, the second and 

K2 
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third are entirely concolorous, the hind femora black with their extreme 
apices castaneous, the areola and petiolar area are distinct, the former 
narrow and apically acuminate, the latter broad with a central carina. 

August on umbelliferous flowers in Germany ; Lapland, Sweden, France 
and Belgium. Gravenhorst records it from Netley in Shropshire, and 
there is a male named by him in Mus. Brit., which is smaller and more 
slender than either Desvignes’ or Stephens’ specimens; in fact I am in- 
clined to regard the latter, found in the London district in “June,” with 
considerable suspicion. Marshall had specimens from Govilon in Mon- 
mouth and Bugbrooke in Northants; and I possess others taken by 
Beaumont at Harting in Sussex during early September, by Charbonnier 
at Lynmouth during the same month and by Elliott at Torphins on 3rd 
September. It has only occurred to me at Gritnam Wood in the New 
Forest on 27th August, 1901, and at Worlington in Suffolk on 28th 
August, 1906, on an angelica flower by the River Lark. 

11. rufolabris, Zett. 

Bassus (Tryphon) rufolabris, Zett. Ins. Lap i. 380,?. Mesoletus rufolabris, 
Holmer. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p.171, cf. p. 381; l.c. 1876, p.46; Brisch. Schr. 
Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p. 88; M. (Scopesus) rufolabris, Thoms. O.E. xix. 
2029, $ 9°. 

Head constricted posteriorly, with cheeks shorter than breadth of base 
of mandibles; clypeus and mouth of ? piceous or ferrugineous, of ¢ 
with clypeus and face flavidous. Antennae infuscate with flagellum terru- 
gineous, and @ scape whitish, beneath. Thorax stout and immaculate 
or rarely in @ with pale callosity at radices; notauli short and not reach- 
ing apex; mesopleurae finely and alutaceously punctate, with striae before 
the not glabrous though shining speculum ; petiolar area not extending 
beyond apical third of metathorax and generally complete. Scutellum 
black. Abdomen with three or four basal segments, except first of 0, 
red; first segment explanate throughout, not laterally margined basally, 
with no discal carinae nor sulcus. Legs red with coxae and trochanters 
entirely in Q and basally in Q, the hind tarsi with apices of their femora 
narrowly and of their tibiae broadly, nigrescent; claws and claw-joints 
stout. Wings with stigma dull stramineous, tegulae of ¢ whitish and of 
Q piceous or pale ; areolet wanting, basal nervure subcontinuous ; nervel- 
lus opposite and intercepted at its centre. Length, 7—10 mm. 

Both sexes occasionally have the hind femora badious or nigrescent 
and the Q sometimes has the fourth segment apically black. 

This species has been bred by Brischke from a Zenfhredo larva in 
Prussia and occurs in France, Sweden and Lapland. Mr. E. A. Butler 
introduced it as British (E.M.M. 1881, p. 236) by the capture of two 
females at Wymondley in Herts, during August, 1880, and Bridgman says 
(Trans. Ent. Soc. 1881, p. 163) that they have a pale line beneath the 
radices; subsequently he adds (Trans. Norf. Soc. 1894, p. 626) that the 
species is common in Norfolk; Bignell took AZ. “ru/folep/us”’ at Bickleigh 
in Devon on 3rd August, and Marshall found females at Cornworthy in 
Devon and Botusfleming in Cornwall. I possess a couple of both sexes 
from Surrey in Capron’s collection and have myself swept females on 29th 
August, 1902, in Tuddenham Fen, Suffolk, and on 24th August, 1906, 
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at Burnham Thorpe in Norfolk. Desvignes, who seems to have known no 
author but Gravenhorst, had a long series of this species under 77yphon 
longipes and captured males in Essex. 

12. bicolor, Grav. 

Tryphon bicolor, Gr. I. E. ii. 326; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 264; Fonse. Ann. Soc. Fr. 
1849, p. 233, 2; (?) Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1892, p.33, ¢. Mesoleius gutti- 
ger, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 171, ¢, cf. p. 381; l.c. 1876, p.47, 4 (? excl. 
9); M. (Scopesus) guttiger, Thoms. O. E. xix. 2030, ¢ ¢. 

Head obviously constricted posteriorly ; mouth, clypeus and ¢@ face 
flavidous-white. Antennae with scape black, and flagellum ferrugineous, 
beneath. Thorax black, ¢ with broad triangular lateral mesonotal marks 
flavidous; mesopleurae alutaceous, with distinct longitudinal rugosities 
throughout. Abdomen with second to fourth, and in @ perhaps the first, 
segments red; basal segment not at all sulcate. Legs red with coxae and 
trochanters black ; anterior femora clear flavous-red; hind legs black 
with the femora stout and the tibiae red, basally slightly infuscate and 
apically black. Wings with stigma and tegulae dull stramineous. Length, 
7—10 mm. 

Similar to A/. rufolabris, but stouter with the hind femora stouter and 
black, their tarsi subferrugineous, the speculum glittering and mesosternal 
sculpture finer. 

Tryphon longipes and T. bicolor were erroneously synonymised by Des- 
vignes in 1856, and the former consequently accorded priority by Mar- 
shall in our 1870 catalogue; Pfankuch has proved them to be distinct, 
however, and since it is 7. dzcolor that Stephens states to be British, M id 
longipes (antedated by 7. nigricollis, Grav., to which it falls) must also be 
regarded as indigenous. Both belong to Scopsesus, Thoms., and our 
present species is the J/esolevus guttiger of Holmgren and Thomson. 

I have seen no females that I can distinguish from those of the last 
species, there are no records since 1835; and the single male in his col- 
lection named JZ. guttiger by Marshall is certainly referable to A/. rufola- 
bris. It is mentioned from Silesia by Gravenhorst, Aix in Provence by 
Fonscolombe and Sweden by Holmgren. Stephens says he took it near 
London in June and July; he, too, mixed the last species with it, but 
there is in his collection a single male with distinct triangular humeral 
marks, which seems correctly here placed. 

13. rufonotatus, Holmgr. 

Mesoleius rufonotatus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1876, p.31,¢ %. M. (Scopesus) 
rufonotatus, Thoms. O.E. xix. 2033, ¢ ?. 

Head obviously constricted posteriorly; mouth and clypeus partly 
flavidous in 9; mouth, clypeus, margin of the compressed cheeks and 
the face stramineous in @; clypeus apically rounded in the centre. An- 
tennae apically pale ferrugineous beneath; @ scape stramineous-marked 
below. ‘Thorax of ¢ with stramineous dot before radices; notauli hardly 
indicated; mesopleurae alutaceous, very finely punctate, shining ; areolar 
costae evanescent. Abdomen with second and third segments entirely 
or partly castaneous; basal segment not longer than hind coxae, basal 
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fovea apically nearly closed, discal sulcus often indicated to beyond spira- 
cles, apical angles obtuse or subrotundate. Legs normal; anterior red 
with coxae and trochanters black in ? and stramineous in g; hind ones 
black with femora except at both extremities red, and tibiae except 
apically pale; hind @ trochanters flavous, discally black-lined. Wings 
with no areolet; stigma dull stramineous and darker in 6, radix stra- 
mineous, tegulae of g concolourous and of @ subinfuscate; nervellus 

antefurcal. Length, 7—8 mm. 
This species varies in having the basal segment apically, the second 

and third entirely and fourth basally castaneous-red or the abdomen black 
with only the second and third segments discally or apically castaneous ; 
the clypeus apically black or entirely pale; the hind femora red or with 
their base and apex black. Thomson suggests its synonymy with JZ, swd- 
fasciatus, Holmgr. 1855, p. 142, which is not recorded as British. 

I do not know this insect, which is said to extend nearly throughout 
Europe. It was recorded from Earlham in Norfolk by Bridgman (Trans. 
Norf. Soc. 1894, p. 626), with no indication of its novelty as British. 

14. nigricollis, Grav. 

Tryphon nigricollis, Gr. 1. E. ii. 234; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 248, ¢. T. longipes, 
Gr. I. E. ii. 319, ¢. Bassus nigricollis, Zett. Ins. Lap. i. 380, ¢ ¢. Mesoletus 
nigricollis, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 176; l.c. 1876, p.36; Brisch. Schr. 
Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p.89; M. (Scopesus) nigricollis, Thoms. O. E. xix. 
2032, ¢ ¢. 

A black species with the mouth, lateral facial marks, the four basal seg- 
ments and legs flavous; coxae and trochanters, hind femora and apices 
of their tibiae black; @ with whole face, scape beneath, all the trochan- 
ters and the anterior coxae pale flavous. Length, 9—11 mm. 

Similar to Jesoletus bicolor in structure, but with the apical joint 
of the maxillary palpi longer than the penultimate, the hind tarsi flavous, 
the apical lateral angles of the clypeus indicated, with the distinct colour- 
ation of the abdomen and hind tarsi. The ¢ var. longipes has the basal 
segment black, and lateral mesonotal flavous spots. By no means unlike 
Tryphon elongator, though without frontal horn. 

“Scarce: found in the north of England and Scotland, in July,” says 
Stephens whose single male, with a female ex coll. Desvignes, in the 
British Museum are the only examples I have seen of this distinct species, 
which extends from Lapland, central and southern Sweden to Prussia, 
Gottingen and France. 

15. dorsalis, Grav. 

Tryphon dorsalis, Gr. 1.E. ii. 226,¢. Mesoleius dorsalis, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. 
Handl. 1855, p. 169; Jib. cit. 1876, p.32; Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, 
p. 88; Jib. cit. 1891, p. 62; Thoms. O.E. xix. 2036; Pfank. Zeits. Hym.-Dip. 
1906, p.192,3 2. 

Head short and a little constricted posteriorly; mouth, clypeus and in 
3 face but not cheeks, flavidous; clypeus simply rounded apically; eyes 
large. Antennae somewhat longer than body with scape of ¢ flavidous, 
and flagellum ferrugineous, beneath. Thorax alutaceously punctate and 
dull, with distinct notauli; dots before radices flavidous; mesopleurae 
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alutaceous and shining, speculum small and glittering; metanotal areae 
sharply defined, areola triangular and basally truncate, basal area small 
and quadrate, petiolar area hexagonal. Abdominal segments two and 
three more or less broadly red; the first two dull and rugosely punctate, 
with remainder nitidulous; basal segment as long as hind coxae, its basal 
fovea apically open, emitting two very distinct carinae extending slightly 
beyond spiracles. Anterior legs fulvous with coxae and trochanters of g 
stramineous; hind ones red with their tibiae broadly whitish before their 
distinctly black base, and apically, like the tarsi and apices of their stout 
femora, nigrescent; anterior tarsi and all the calcaria white; claws weak. 
Wings with no areolet; stigma dull stramineous, radix and tegulae whitish; 
nevellus subopposite. Length, 6 mm. 

Pfankuch’s description of the @ type differs so little from that of 
Holmgren and Thomson, excepting in the apical clypeal structure, that I 
have considered them synonymous. The former in 1876 regarded his 
1855 Y as misplaced, but that brought forward by Brischke (/7d. cz/. 1890, 
p- 104) appears correctly here placed. 

It was introduced by Marshall in 1872, probably on account ofa 9, 
still in his collection, from Botusfleming in Cornwall; it appears very rare 
with us, since the only record is that of a ? at Earlham near Norwich, 
which Bridgman doubtfully referred to the present species. I possess a 
single ¢ in Capron’s Surrey collection. It is distributed through Silesia, 
Prussia, Sweden and France. 

16. elegans Parf. 

Mesoleius elegans, Parf. Entomologists’ Monthly Magazine, 1882, p. 273, ?. 

A black species, with hind tibiae and tarsi immaculate fulvous. Head 
posteriorly buccate and broader than thorax; clypeus, palpi and man- 
dibles flavous. Antennae nearly as long as body, dull ferrugineous, with 
scape black and beneath flavous. Thorax subincrassate, black with 
lateral hamate mesonotal marks, a dot before and line below radices (and 
the sternum ?), flavous; notauli distinct. Scutellum and postscutellum 
dull red, or sometimes black. Abdomen black with all the segments 
except the first fulvous-banded, and more broadly towards the anus, 
stramineous-margined ; first segment gradually constricted basally, cen- 
trally convex, strongly bicarinate and deeply sulcate “ half the length from 
the middle to the base.’ Legs including hind tibiae and tarsi fulvous ; 
anterior coxae and trochanters stramineous, black at their extreme base ; 

hind ones black, apically flavous. Wings ample, hyaline, with stigma and 
radius pale testaceous. Length, 7} mm. 9 only. 

The abdominal colouration is said to vary to a considerable extent. 
Parfitt seems to have worked his species down to JZ. amadilis, in Holm- 
gren’s Dispositio of 1876, from which he says it differs in its coxal colour- 
ation and distinctly antefurcal nervellus. 

“It appears to be widely and sparsely distributed, it has been taken 
by Mr. Bridgman, in the Norwich district, and by Mr. G. Bignell, near 
Plymouth, and I have taken two specimens near Exeter” (/. ¢.). 
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17. hamulus, Grav. 

Tryphon hamulus, Gr. 1. E. ii. 322; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 263, ¢ . Mesoleius hamu- 
lus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p.172, ?; lib. cit. 1876, p.24; Thoms. O. E. 

xix. 2038, ¢ ¢. M. nobilis, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855. p. 178, ¢; Brisch. 
Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1871, p.84; Jib. cit. 1878, p.89, 3 2. 

A distinct-looking species, deplanate and very dull with the abdomen, 
except basally, clear red or castaneous and the hind tibiae, with their 
subincrassate tarsi, black. Head with the mouth and clypeus dull 
stramineous or whitish; centre of mandibles concolorous. Antennae 
black, a little longer than the body and apically slightly attenuate. Thorax 
discally deplanate, with a dot and a usually hamate line before radices 
stramineous; petiolar area laterally but not basally carinate, its sides 
forming an apically incomplete areola. Scutellum black and dull. Abdo- 
men as long and broad as head and thorax, oblong and subsessile, red or 
castaneous, with the first segment alone or also base of the second more 
or less broadly black; first segment distinctly bicarinate basally, a little 
explanate apically, longer than broad with distinct spiracles before its 
centre; terebra black and slightly exserted. Legs not slender, the 
anterior red with trochanters and coxae black ; the hind ones black with 
the femora, except sometimes at both base and apex red, and their tibiae 
rarely badious below towards their base. Wings hyaline with stigma and 
radius nigrescent; radix and tegulae whitish; areolet wanting and the 
basal nervure subcontinuous through the median. Length, 7—8 mm. 

The 6 differs in having the face with cheeks and mouth, the scape 
beneath, profuse thoracic markings and the legs flavous or stramineous, 
with only the hind coxae basally black. 

It is distinct in the peculiar abdominal colour, mainly black 9 legs and 
pale hamate 2 mesonotum, while the @ has the thorax, including whole 
or sides of scutellum, almost mainly pale. 

A wide-spread species through Austria, Germany, Sweden and France. 
The single Q in Stephens’ collection, which I have seen, was found at 
Darenth Wood in June. There are two other females in Desvignes’ col- 
lection, together with one that I do not consider more than a variety, 
differing in its immaculate thorax, black tegulae and slightly but distinctly 
postfurcal basal nervure. I possess two females of the same form, which 
I found on 27th and 31st May, on blackthorn leaves and by sweeping ona 
hot, sandy bank at 4.30 p.m. in the Bentley Woods near Ipswich, in 1900 
and 1902; so distinct is this species from the usual appearance of AZesolezus 
that I at first mistook them for the 9 Q of Luceros, from which the 
simple claws separate it. Records are from Lynn in Norfolk (Atmore), 
Norwich (Bridgman), Maker in Devon on 5th June (Bignell) and St. 
Albans (Marshall, Ent. Ann. 1874, p. 143). 

18. ignavus, Holmgr. 

Mesoleius ignavus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 174, cf. p. 381; lib. cit. 
1876, p. 32; Thoms. O. E. xix. 2039, 9 ¢. 

A narrow, somewhat slender species. Head obviously constricted 
posteriorly; mouth, clypeus, face except sometimes partly in 9, and 
apices of ¢ cheeks, flavous; clypeus subtruncate or slightly emarginate. 
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its margin laterally somewhat deplanate and centre subproduced. An- 
tennae with flagellum ferrugineous, and in 6 scape flavidous, beneath. 
Thorax sometimes in g with mesonotal pale marks before radices ; no- 
tauli apically wanting; mesopleurae alutaceous, more shining and finely 
sculptured in @; longitudinal metathoracic costae distinct, areola com- 
plete. Abdomen with second to fourth segments red, the second in ¢ 
basally black-marked; basal segment rather longer than hind coxae, with 
basal fovea narrowly open apically and emitting two stout or obsolete 
carinae. Anterior legs red, with coxae and base of trochanters black in 
? and stramineous in @; hind legs black with femora except rarely at 
their apices, and centre of tibiae broadly, red. Wings with no areolet, 
stigma infuscate; radix and tegulae stramineous, the latter basally black- 
dotted; nervellus a little antefurcal. Length, 7 mm. 

Allied to JZ. hamulus in the black @ coxae and trochanters, the pale 
ventral plica and distinct cheeks, but especially in the ample wings with 
subelongate radial cell, and the centrally subnasute clypeus. 

This species occurs in damp meadows in the middle of July in central 
and northern Sweden; Gaulle records it from France. Dalla Torre 
credits Brischke with raising this parasite from a species of Wema/us, but 
I find no mention of it from Germany. It is recorded from Norwich by 
Bridgman, who first recognised it as British (Trans. Ent. Soc. 1882, 
p- 156). 

19. tenuiventris, Holmgr. 

Mesoleius tenuiventris, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1856, p. 382, ¢; Thoms. O. E. 
xix. 2042, ¢ ¢. M. erythrogaster, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1876, p. 44, 2. 

An elongate, black species with abdomen mainly clear red and 9 face 
pale. Head very distinctly constricted posteriorly with the mouth, cly- 
peus, face except in @ centrally, and the @ cheeks, flavous; cheeks not 
short ; clypeus apically broadly emarginate and centrally subtuberculate. 
Antennae as long as body and apically subpilose, black with the scape 
flavidous, and flagellum often ferrugineous, beneath. Thorax elongate, 
subelevated and somewhat stout; mesonotum nitidulous and not alu- 
taceous, notauli distinct and elongate; callosities before and beneath 
radices, and in ¢ lateral mesonotal and mesosternal marks, flavous ; 
mesopleurae strongly alutaceous and hardly shining; carinae of petiolar 
area usually complete. Scutellum black, of @ sometimes apically rosy. 
Abdomen fulvous above and flavous beneath, its extreme base and apex 
black-marked or rarely the pygidium and basal half of first segment black ; 
basal segment somewhat narrow, longer than hind coxae, its basal fovea 
emitting two carinulae, postpetiole longer than broad, a little dilated api- 
cally and apically pale; second not transverse. Legs somewhat slender 
and fulvous, with anterior coxae and trochanters flavous ; hind coxae of 
? internally black-marked basally; their trochanters apically flavous ; 
tarsi slender. Wings with nervures pale, stigma dull stramineous, radix 
and tegulae flavidous; areolet wanting; nervellus opposite and _ inter- 
cepted in centre. Length, 7 mm. 

Its elongate form resembles JZ. /ep/ogaster, but the pale Q face is dis- 
tinct. 

We have but small claim to this species at present as British—though 
its record by Thomson (/oc. c’/.) from Germany, Sweden and France 
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renders its occurrence probable—since asingle @ was taken by Bridgman 
at Brundall near Norwich and doubtfully associated by him with Holm- 
gren’s female JZ. ery/hrogaster (Trans. Norfolk Nat. Soc. 1894, p. 626), 
before its synonymy by ‘Thomson appeared in 1895. 

20. armillatorius, Grav. 

Ichnewmon armillatorius, Gr. Vergl. Ubers. 1807, p. 262; Nov. Act. Ac. 1818, 

p. 285, ¢ (vec Thunb.). Tryphon armillatorius, Gr. I. E. ii. 182, 3, excl. varr. 
let 3; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 241; Fonsc. Ann. Soc. Fr. 1849, p. 221, ¢. T. luteifrons, 

Gr. I. E. 11. 215; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 246, ¢. Mesoleitus armillatorius, Holmgr. Sv. 
Ak. Handl. 1855, p.155; Jib. cit. 1876, p.41; Gir. Ann. Soc. Fr. 1871, p. 386; 
Mhoms: On Ee xix 20435 sou 

Head a little constricted posteriorly ; clypeus apically depressed, very 
slightly emarginate, with the actual margin entire; mouth, clypeus, cheeks 
and face stramineous. Antennae with scape stramineous, and flagellum 
ferrugineous, beneath. Thorax with callosity before and line beneath 
radix, in @ also pronotum, hamate mesonotal marks, sutures of pleurae, 
irregular pectoral marks and very rarely the notauli, stramineous ; meso- 
pleurae finely alutaceous and somewhat shining ; areola usually complete, 
its Carinae sometimes obsolete, and petiolar area distinct. Scutellum and 
postscutellum stramineous. Abdomen more or less broadly red centrally, 
@ venter stramineous; basal segment slightly longer than hind coxae 
with its basal fovea apically open and emitting two carinulae, apical 
angles obtusely rounded; second finely alutaceous with very distinct 
thyridii. Legs red and in dg paler; anterior coxae and trochanters 
stramineous ; hind tarsi, with apices of their pale tibiae, nigrescent. 
Wings with stigma piceous or infuscate, radix and tegulae stramineous ; 
areolet rarely complete, external nervure usually wanting; nervellus ante- 
furcal. Length, circa 7 mm. 

The centrally broadly red abdomen and flavous scutellum render this a 
pretty insect. 

It occurs throughout northern and central Europe from June to 
October; and is said to have been bred from Wematus (Macrophya) ribis 
and Lyda pyri by Goureau (Dours’ Cat. 53, cf. E. M. M. 1878, p.266), from 
Athalia spinarum, Blennocampa pubescens, B. melanocephala and Nematus 
salicis by Giraud (Ann. Soc. Fr. 1877, p. 407), and from Dineura verna by 
Klug. With us it is not uncommon and seems to put in two well defined 
appearances during the year, since I have taken it from z9th May to 6th 
July and from 26th August to 17th September withsome regularity, usually 
in marshy places but also in woods, where the birch bushes probably have 
some attraction for it, though it is occasionally swept from reeds and 
grass ; not rarely it may be seen upon the flower heads of Angelica syl- 
vestris and Alisma plantago-aquatica. It is recorded from Darenth Wood 
(Stephens), Guestling near Hastings in 1889 (Bloomfield), Brundall near 
Norwich (Bridgman), and Horrabridge in the middle of June (Bignell). I 
have seen it from Lastingham in Yorks, St. Albans, Nunton in Wilts 
(Marshall), and the New Forest (Miss Chawner); and taken it at Fox- 
hall, Brandon staunch, Bramford, Bentley Woods, and frequently in 
Tuddenham Fen in Suffolk, as well as in Wicken Fen in Cambs. and 
Roydon Fen near Diss, Norfolk. 
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21. scapularis, Steph. 

Tryphon scapularis, Ste. Ill. M. vii. 257,¢%. Mesoleius leptogaster, Holmgr. 
Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p.175, excl. ¢. M. difformis, Holmgr. /1b. cit. 1876, p. 24, 

or Thoms, OFE xix e044 5d 2. 

Head very distinctly constricted posteriorly; mouth, clypeus, apices of 
cheeks and the whole face of both sexes, flavous; clypeus slightly emar- 
ginate, with apex laterally depressed and inconspicuous, centrally sub- 
interrupted. Antennae as long as body, ferrugineous, basally paler with 
the scape black, whitish beneath. Thorax black with pronotal margin, 
subhamate lateral mesonotal marks, a dot before and line below radices, 
flavous; notauli fine, mesopleurae alutaceous; areola elongate with its 
costae fine and subevanescent. Scutellum black. Abdomen with seg- 
ments two to four red, the second and fourth black-marked, usually with 
apex of second, whole of third and disc of fourth red; venter entirely 
flavidous; basal segment a little longer than hind coxae, with sulcus 
obsolete and basal fovea apically open. Legs normal, pale red with coxae 
and trochanters stramineous; hind coxae of ? entirely black basally, 
with their tarsi and apices of their tibiae in both sexes nigresent; apices 
of hind femora hardly infuscate. Wings with stigma dull stramineous, 
radix and tegulae flavous; areolet wanting, fenestrae confluent; nervellus 
oblique and elongately antefurcal. Length, 6—7 mm. 

Since Holmgren incorrectly associated the sexes of different species in 
1855 and renamed the female in 1876, it appears extremely doubtful if 
the true JZ. /epfogaster be British, especially as the only indigenous men- 
tion of the name is preceded by a query in Bridgman’s list of the Ichneu- 
monidae of Norfolk and was not considered by him sufficiently satisfac- 
tory to bring forward with his other “ Additions” in Trans. Ent. Soc. 

The exclusively Swedish JZ. dfformis was mentioned as British with 
some degree of doubt by Bridgman (Trans. Ent. Soc. 1882, p. 156) 
because in the example in question, bred by Fletcher probably at Worces- 
ter from Cladius Brullae’, the second recurrent nervure was not inter- 
stitial. Later, however, he records it (Trans. Norf. Soc. 1894, p. 626) 
with no hesitancy from Norwich and Salhouse in Norfolk. Giraud bred 
M. leptogaster from ‘“‘insectes, dans Rudus.” I have afemaleand two males 
of this species, taken at Felden in Herts by Piffard and Nunton in Wilts 
by Marshall, which agree ad amussim with Stephens’ type of Zrvphon 
scapularis, found near London in June and still in fine condition in 
the National Collection. 

22. molestus, Holmgr. 

Mesoleius molestus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 147; Thoms. O.E. xix, 
2045, ¢ ?. 

A black species with the face except a central 2 vitta, cheeks, mouth 
and hamate lateral mesonotal marks, stramineous. Abdomen of 9? with 
the third to seventh segments fulvidous, the third to fifth laterally nigres- 
cent marked; of g with the second to seventh segments stramineous- 
margined, the third and fourth pale testaceous, laterally black-marked 
with sides of remainder black. Legs fulvous, basally whitish, with basal 
half of hind coxae black. Length, 6 mm. 

Like MZ. scapularis in its oblique nervellus, confluent fenestrae, the clypeal 
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colour and structure, but distinct in the colouration of the coxae and 
abdomen, the hamate humeral marks, the anteriorly pale-marked meso- 
sternum of both sexes, and the colouration of the ¢ abdomen. Probably 
little more than a variety of the last species; it was thought by Holmgren 
in 1876 to have been incorrectly referred to the present genus. 

Holmgren originally described both sexes with pale face from Kinne- 
kulle in West Gothland; in 1876 he thought it erroneously placed in this 
genus, though it is difficult to tell to which other of his it could be 
referred; in 1895 Thomson leaves it in J/eso/evus, retaining the pale-faced 
sexes differing only in the black 9@ vitta, and gives PalsjO as locality. 
Our females have the mouth and clypeus pale but the face black, yet 1 
have no doubt they belong to the same species which appears variable in 
puncturation, size and extent of the black abdominal markings but always 
specifically characteristic in the elongate antennae, thorax and abdomen 
with its fairly constant black lateral markings which doubtless caused 
Marshall to refer the specimens he took at Govilon and Cornworthy to 
Tryphon lateralis, Grav. It was introduced with some hesitation by Bridg- 
man (Trans. Ent. Soc. 1882, p. 156) on account of the central intercep- 
tion of the nervellus and I have a black-faced 9, sent by Bignell from 
Devon, so named with a query by him. All the indigenous examples have 
the nervellus centrally intercepted, so that perhaps his query should be 
perpetuated in our fauna; but I do not find the @, named by him from 
Shere, in Capron’s collection. Bignell, however, recorded on Bridgman’s 
authority with no hesitation this species from Bickleigh on zoth August 
and I have seen twenty examples. ‘Three of these were unnamed in 
Desvignes’ collection, others taken by Dalglish at Gourock in June, 1899, 
by Tomlin at Cannock Chase in June, 1904, by Beaumont at Courten in 
Ireland early in September, 1893, by Piffard at Felden and the remainder 
have fallen to my own net, always in the most swampy situations and 
usually among reeds, over which I have seen this parasite flying with 
evident interest in the insects frequenting them, and it is occasionally on 
the flower tables of Angelica. Like AZ. armillatorius, there seem to be two 
emergences from 14th to 27th June and from gth to 25th September, 
during which two months alone | have seen it at Pakenham Fen, Foxhall, 

Henstead and on the banks of the Waveney at Beccles, of the Little Ouse 
at Brandon, of the Gipping at Ipswich and of the Lark at Mildenhall ; it 
also occurs at Matley Bog in the New Forest. 

23. aulicus, Grav. 

Tryphon aulicus, Gr. I. E. ii. 173; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 239; Fonsc. Ann. Soc. Fr. 
1849, p. 220, excl. ¢. T. armillatorius, var. 3, Gr. I. E. ii. 184, ¢. Mesoleius 
aulicus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 134; Joc. cit. 1876, p.9; Voll. Pinac. 
xxiii, fig. 2; Thoms. O. E. xix. 2058, ¢ ¢. Var. M. dubius, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. 
Handl. 1855, p. 134 (mec 1876), ?. 

Head black with the mouth, clypeus and ¢ face flavidous; clypeus 
apically emarginate, more strongly sinuate in g. Antennae with the 
scape flavidous beneath. Thorax black with pronotal margin, and @ 
sternum and callosities before radix, flavidous ; mesopleurae alutaceous 
and very finely punctate, with speculum always quite dull; areola feebly 
indicated or entirely wanting; petiolar area laterally strong. Scutellum 
apically or entirely flavidous, apically red or black throughout. Abdomen 
of @ with segmental margins above, of ¢ with the segments more or 
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less discally, testaceous ; the two basal segments alutaceous and the first 
as long as hind coxae, with distinct basal fovea, but the discal sulcus and 
carinae obsolete or wanting. Legs red with the hind tarsi, tibiae and in 
Q apices of their femora, black; hind tibiae spinulose and broadly 
white-banded before their base. Wings with tegulae flavidous, areolet 
wanting or triangular with outer nervure weak ; recurrent nervure uni- or 
bi-fenestrate. Length, 6—9 mm. 

Holmgren’s original JZ. dudbius is said by Thomson to be distinct from 
that of 1876 and to be a @ variety of the present species with the venter 
basally white; Pfankuch tells us Gravenhorst’s var. 1 of JZ. aulicus is 
analogous. The dull speculum is characteristic of this and the next 
species. Much mixed with J/. armillatorius in our collections, but at 
once known by the alutaceous speculum and pale testaceous, never red, 

abdominal markings. 
A common species throughout nearly the whole of Europe; bred in 

Prussia by Brischke from larvae of Mematus fulvus (Schr. Phys. Ges. 
Konig. 1871, p. 73) and of Selandria ovata (Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, 
p- 77), from Cladius viminalis on 22nd May (Ratz. Ichn. d. Forst. iii. 124) 
and from Lophyrus pind (Voll.).* With us it is frequent, especially in 
woods where it is usually taken by a swinging net without being seen 
about the end of May, but more often in August, when it sometimes 
occurs on reeds and flowers of Heracleum sphondylium, near willows. 
Combe Wood (Stephens’ coll.), Bishops Teignton, Barnstaple, Corn- 
worthy, Nunton and Botusfleming (Marshall),emerged from willow stump 
at York (Wilson, Trans. Yorks. Union, 1882, p. 107), Norwich (Bridgman). 
I possess it from Ewhurst in Sussex (Esam), Cuslop in Hereford (Yer- 
bury), Pannal near Harrogate in 1867 (Roebuck), Shere (Capron), and 
Greenings in Surrey (Saunders), Felden (Piffard), Oxshott on 2oth July 
(Beaumont) and Plymouth (Bignell). It is especially common in the New 
Forest, where I have found it at Hinchelsea, Denny Wood, Pondhead, 
Hurst Hill and Lyndhurst; in Suffolk it has occurred only in Tudden- 
ham Fen, very rarely in the Bentley Woods and at Foxhall; and in Nor- 

folk at Metton near Cromer. 

24. axillaris, Steph. 

Tryphon axillaris, Steph. lus. Mandib. vii. 256, ¢@. Mesoleius amabilis, 
Holmer. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 144, cf. p. 380; Jb. cit. 1876, p. 20, ?; Thoms. 

OLE kik LOM ose 

Head with the mouth; face except a central @ vitta, clypeus, humeral 
marks, and ¢@ cheeks and sternum, flavous; apices of the abdominal seg- 
ments two to seven gradually more broadly pale testaceous, the third and 
rarely fourth with a central concolourous plaga; legs pale fulvous with 

* In The Journal of Economic Biology, 1910, pp. 92—94, Mr. fetch Mangan of the Manchester 
University makes ‘‘ Some Remarks on the Parasites of the large larch sawfly, Nematus Erichsonti,” 
in which he considers it evident that a more or less complete destruction of the larches, such as has 
taken place in certain extensive plantations, will become general in the Lake District. if the parasitic 
enemies of the sawfly fail to increase sufficiently to cope with the attack. ‘ By far the most impor- 
tant parasite of Nematus evichsonii as yet recorded in this country is the ichneumon Mesoletus aulicus, 
Grav.” Microcryptus labralis was also bred (I suggest hyperparasitically through the Mesoleius) from 
the sawfly cocoons. Now, Holcocneme Evichsoni, Htg., was confirmed as British by the Rev. F. D. 
Morice so lately as 1908 (E. M. M. p. ror) and no parasites have previously been mentioned from it, 
but Pteromalus Klugi by Ratzeburg and Perilissus lutescens by Brischke, of both of which Mr. Man- 
gan appears ignorant. Both Dr. Gordon Hewitt and Mr. Halbert of the Dublin Museum have given 
me examples of the Mesoleius bred from the Cumberland Holcocneme and they are certainly distinct 
from, though closely allied to, M. aulicus, Grav. I do not recognise the species, and have not met 
with it elsewhere ; it may be new, and I hope to refer again to it at some future time, 
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the anterior coxae and trochanters, and apex of hind trochanters, stra- 
mineous ; hind coxae, except apically in @, and base of their trochanters 
black. Length, 7 mm. 

At once known from J/. aulicus, which the mesopleural sculpture and 
abdominal colour resemble, by the black hind coxae, base of their tro- 
chanters, central 9 face and usually whole of the scutellum, by the im- 
maculate fulvous hind tibiae and but slightly infuscate hind tarsi. I have 
examined Stephens’ type in Mus. Brit. and find it agrees ad amussim with 
Holmgren’s description. 

“Taken in June near London” (Stephens); I possess a second example, 
captured by Marshall at Govilon on the River Usk near Abergavenny in 
Monmouth. Elsewhere it is only known from Sweden. 

25. caligatus, Grav. 

Tryphon sylvestris, Gr. I. E. ii. 138, ¢ (part.). JT. caligatus, Gr. I. E. ii. 170; 
Ste. Ill. M. vii. 233; Fonsc. Ann. Soc. Fr. 1849, p.222,¢. Mesoleius caligatus, 
Holmer. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 135; Brisch. Schr. Phys. Ges. Kénig. 1871, 
p. 73,2; Holmgr. vic. 1876, p. 25, excl. ¢ > Voll Pinac. xxlli, fig. 3; Thoms. 

Olds soba, HUE), Gt 

A stout species. Head hardly constricted posteriorly; mouth and 
clypeus testaceous, with the latter apically subtridentate and_ centrally 
produced. Antennae infuscate and ferrugineous beneath, or red with the 
two first and base of third joints black, rufescent below. Thorax with 
callosities before and usually beneath radices red; notauli distinct; meso- 
sternum laterally smooth above, with speculum glabrous; metanotum 
short and shining with stout costae, areola centrally somewhat coarctate 
and subsulcate towards its apex; petiolar area extending to centre, sub- 
semicircular and centrally carinulate. Scutellum nearly always discally or 
apically, and the postscutellum, red. Abdomen and its ventral plica 
entirely black; basal segment laterally margined and discally carinate to 
beyond spiracles; terebra slightly exserted. Legs red with the hind 
tibiae and tarsi black, the former before their base whitish or obsoletely 
ferrugineous; hind legs subincrassate and subelongate, with stout tarsi. 
Wings often slightly infumate with stigma infuscate, radix and tegulae 
red; areolet wanting; nervellus subopposite and intercepted nearly in its 
centre. Length, 97—12 mm. 

This species is similar to AV. virgultorum and MM. vepretorum in size and 
outline but with the body larger and stouter, the first segment less con- 
tracted basally, and areolet wanting; it is also very like AZ. aulicus of 
which Gravenhorst thought the @ possibly little more than a variety. 
Tryphon sylvestris, Grav., has always been an enigma to systematists ; but 
Pfankuch cleared the matter up in 1906 by finding Gravenhorst’s speci- 

mens to consist of two male Lampronota melancholica and a single male of 
the present species, which must stand. The Mesoletus sylvestris, named 
by Bridgman and recorded by me from Guestling in the Victoria History 
of Sussex, isa ¢ Lampronota caligata, Grav. 

This species has been but little understood both here and abroad. 
Gravenhorst distinctly gives the minimum length at about 9 mm. and 
maximum at about 11 mm.; Holmgren says it varies only from 7—9 mm., 

which seems to have caused considerable confusion in our collections, 

especially as the species is so rare with us that examples do not become 
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easily available. On the Continent it seems to range through Germany, 
where Brischke has bred it from larvae of Wematus fulvus and Cladius 
viminalts, Sweden, Holland and France. Bignell alone recorded it with 
us; he took it once at Horrabridge in Devon on 16th June; but the only 
example I have seen is a magnificent ? of the maximum size in Mus. 
Brit. ex. coll. Desvignes. 

26 variegatus, Jurine. 

Anomalon variegatum, Jur. Nouv. Méth. 1807, 116, pl. viii, fig. 2; Gr. I. E. 
iii. 874, ¢.. Tryphon sanguinicollis, Gr. I. E. ii. 187; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 242; 
Ratz. Ichn. d. Forst. iii. 128, ¢ ¢. Mesoleius sanguinicollis, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. 
Handl. 1854, p.71, ¢; lib. cit. 1855, p. 137; l.c. 1876, p.13; Gir. Verh. z.-b. 
Ges. 1863, p. 1286; Voll. Pinac. pl. xxiii, fig. 6; Thoms. O. E. KixaO7Zas od Sew. 
variegatus, Kriech. Mitt. Schw. Ges. 1882, p.391; Pfank. Zeits. Hym.-Dip. 
1906, p. 219. 

A somewhat coarctate species. Head posteriorly narrow; mouth and 
clypeus whitish, the latter apically subrounded in its centre, with lateral 
angles distinct. Thorax black, with a callosity before radices whitish ; 
notauli distinct; mesosternum laterally smooth above and_ obsoletely 
punctate below; metanotal costae distinct, with petiolar area large, 
occupying apical third and centrally carinate. Abdomen black with the 
segments narrowly white-margined, more broadly laterally ; basal segment 
somewhat broad and long, sulcate ; venter whitish throughout. Legs red, 
with all the coxae pale ; hind tarsi and tibiae black, the latter internally 
whitish basally. Wings with stigma infuscate, tegulae whitish ; nervellus 
antefurcal. Length, 6é—9 mm. 

A variable species, with the thorax generally broadly red ; the 9 some- 
times has the cheeks white-marked, the mesonotum and scutellum not 
rarely entirely red (as figured by Jurine and Voll.) or with humeral and 
lateral-scutellar marks whitish ; occasionally the whole mesonotum is 
nearly entirely black ; the g may have the face and lower frontal orbits, 
with the anterior coxae and trochanters, white and the mesosternum tri- 
coloured. The synonymy of Jurine’s names was worked out in their 
‘Ueber die Typen zu Jurine’s Werk ” by Frei-Gessner, Kohl and Kriech- 
baumer in 1882. 

It differs from JZ. formosus in its emarginate clypeus and stouter con- 
formation. In Scandinavia the male is said to be much the scarcer sex, 

which appears also true of Britain. 
On the Continent it is recorded from Silesia, Austria, Lapland, Sweden, 

France, Holland, and Belgium in May, July and September. It has fre- 
quently been bred: from NMematus (Pteronus) salicis and raised by Brischke 
on 20th April from Nema/us galls on wild rose, says Ratzeburg ; Vollen- 
hoven saw it emerge from a Vema/us gall on sallow, doubtfully referred to 
Pontania gallicola by Gaulle ; Giraud in 1877 again bred it from ematus 
salicis, adding the fossor Cemonus (Pemphredon) unicolor and the Dipterno 
Lipara lucens, a very improbable host, as is remarked by Fitch (Entom. 
1880, p. 257), in recording the present species bred by Weston and him- 
self in July, 1879, from galls of Cynips Kollart, in which “ it was probably 
parasitic on Harpiphorus lepidus.” Yor the third or fourth time, Bignell 
(Entom. 1885, p. 152) bred it from sawfly galls on Salix caprea on roth 
September, 1884, in Devon. Dalla Torre credits Westwood with the 
statement that it preys upon Wema/us gallicola. 
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“Scarce: found in June at Darenth wood” (Stephens) ; Glanvilles 
Wootton, Dorset (Dale); Cromer and brundall, Norfolk (Bridgman) ; 
examples in the British Museum are from Marsham’s, Stephens’, Des- 
vignes’ and Marshall’s collections, the last (labelled, JZ. formosus) is from 
Bishops Teignton. I have seen it from Sutton, near Birmingham, 1896 
(Bradley), and August, 1899 (Wainwright) ; bred at Barton on Humber in 
Lincs., May, 1907 (G. W. Mason); Guestling near Hastings in 1891 
(Bloomfield) ; and a Lyndhurst garden on 2nd June, 1902 (Adams). In 
my own limited experience it has always been beaten from young birch 
bushes in woods, in which situation it has occurred to me at Reydon near 
Southwold on 4th June, at Bentley in the middle of June, and somewhat 
freely on 26th September, 1907, at Tuddenham in Suffolk. 

27. segmentator, Holmer. 

Mesoleius segmentator, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 165, ?; Brisch. Schr. 
Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p. 85; Thoms. O. E. xix. 2049, ¢ ?. M. solitarius, Holmer. 
Sv. Ak. Handl. 1876, p.14, 3 ¢. 

Head almost broader than thorax, with vertex broad and not con- 
stricted posteriorly; clypeus short, mandibles stout and _ apically 
constricted ; mouth, clypeus, cheeks and a small quadrate mark above 
either side of clypeus pale testaceous; ¢@ with face flavous, usually tri- 
lobed with black above. Antennae nearly as long as body, apically 
subattenuate and hardly pilose, basally flavidous beneath; of ¢ shorter, 
with flagellum black. Thorax elongate and not gibbous; mesonotum 
shining, not alutaceous, obsoletely punctate, usually with hamate humeral 
marks flavous; mesosternum centrally rosy or sometimes flavescent, 

laterally sparsely and strongly punctate ; metathorax narrow, with petiolar 
area nearly circular and not extending beyond apical third. Scutellum 
laterally stramineous, rarely immaculate. Abdomen longer than head and 
thorax with segments three to seven, apically whitish, of 2 gradually 
compressed, of ¢@ parallel-sided ; basal segment elongate and broad with 
discal sulcus central, somewhat deep and extending beyond spiracles ; 
second quadrate, very finely alutaceous, somewhat shining; third quad- 
rate; and venter, with terebra, stramineous. Legs somewhat stout, pale 
with the hind tarsi infuscate, a little shorter than their tibiae, spinulose 
beneath, and in 6 longer; claws somewhat stout. Wings hyaline, 
stigma black and emitting radius before its centre, areolet usually want- 
ing ; lower basal nervure postfurcal. Length, 6>—8 mm. 

The areolet is sometimes complete or subcomplete. Distinct in its 
mesesternal puncturation from JZ. sfernoxanthus, with which it agrees in 
its centrally broadly rounded clypeal apex with distinct lateral angles, 
somewhat distinct notauli and metathoracic areae, oblique nervellus, 
stoutish legs with calcaria not extending to centre of metatarsus, and 
partly pale Q face. 

This species occurs in France, Sweden,.and Prussia, where Brischke 
bred it from larvae of Wematus perspicillaris (Pleronus dimidiotus) and P. 
salicts, so it was very likely to be found with us. A single male with no 
locality (Trans. Ent. Soc. 1881, p. 163) is recorded by Bridgman, 
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28. haematodes, Grav. 

Tryphon haematodes, Gr. I. E. ii. 177; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 240, @. Mesoleius 
haematodes, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 137; lib. cit. 1876, p. 16; Voll. 
Pinac. xxiii, fig. 7; Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p. 78 ;; Thoms./Q. E. xix. 
2075, 3 ?. 

Head posteriorly narrow; mouth and clypeus, and in, ¢ also, face, 
cheeks and nearly whole of frontal orbits, whitish ; clypeus Convex, punc- 
tate, apically rounded centrally, with lateral angles more distinct in Q. 
Thorax with humeral marks and lines below radices whitish; notauli in- 

conspicuous and apically obsolete; mesopleurae subrugosely alutaceous ; 
¢ mesosternum whitish ; petiolar area distinct but not occupying apical 
third. Scutellum red or laterally whitish. Abdomen black with seg- 
ments two to seven very narrowly white-margined apically, g sometimes 
with the third centrally white-marked ; basal segment twice longer than 
apically broad, with distinct basal scrobes and the discal sulcus narrow 
and slender or subobsolete; ventral plica whitish. Legs somewhat 
slender, red; hind tarsi and apices of their tibiae black; hind tarsi 
slender, their tibiae nigrescent, becoming basally paler, sometimes exter- 
nally infuscate throughout, never at all white-marked; ¢ with anterior 
coxae and trochanters, and apices of hind trochanters, flavescent or 
whitish. Wings with tegulae and stigma pale; areolet obsolete ; ner- 
vellus antefurcal. Length, 7—8 mm. 

The @Q face occasionally has two white vittae, its scutellum either red 
or laterally pale, and the mesosternum entirely black or laterally rosy- 
marked. Vollenhoven’s figure of this species, with pale hind tibiae is 
probably wrongly named, since one of its characteristics is the almost 
entirely nigrescent hind tibiae; another is the pale ¢ frontal orbits. 

It is said to extend throughout nearly all Europe, but has not been bred. 
Stephens’ examples from the London district are lost, though there is an 
unnamed female from his collection in Mus. Brit.; with a second from 
Lastingham in Yorks, correctly named by Desvignes. Bridgman records 
it from Heigham osier carr, near Norwich, and Bignell captured it at 
Bickleigh on 21st August. It is certainly rare with us, and I possess but 
a single female, which Tuck sent me from Finborough Park, in Suffolk, 
taken on Angelica flowers, on 24th September. 

29. maculicollis, Steph. 

Tryphon maculicollis, Ste. Ill. M. vii. 234, ¢. Mesoleius vigens, Holmgr. Sv. 
Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 142; Jib. cit. 1876, p.16; Thoms. O. E. xix. 2076, ?. M. 
parvus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 142; lib. cit. 1876, p.17, ¢. 

A black species with the mouth, clypeus, pronotal callosity, tegulae, 
apical margins of the abdominal segments narrowly, and the ventral 
plica, whitish. Legs red; hind tibiae testaceous with their apices and 
tarsi black. @ with whole sternum, face, frontal orbits, scape beneath, 
trochanters, anterior and underside of hind coxae, stramineous. Length, 
54—7 mm. 6 @. 

This species is very closely allied to J/. haematodes and I should con- 
sider it no more than a colour form of that species were it not that the 
mesonotal notauli are much more strongly impressed ; otherwise it appears 

L 
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to differ in little more than the black scutellum and paler hind tibiae; the 
sternum is sometimes partly rosy. I have also ventured to tentatively 
synonymise JZ. parvus, which no one has noticed but Holmgren who tells 
us it differs from JZ. v7gens in nothing but its smaller size of only 5 mm. 
and in the weaker sculpture of the strongly nitidulous and very finely alu- 
taceous mesopleurae. 

M. vigens was recorded from Earlham in August in Bridgman’s account 
of Norfolk Ichneumonidae (Trans. Norf. Soc. 1894, p. 625), together 
with a specimen from the same place at the same time, doubtfully re- 
ferred to J/. parvus. Mr. Champion has given mea female, named JZ. 
vigens by Bridgman, which the former took at Aviemore in Inverness 
during 1876, and this agrees in every way with the description of that 
species and with Stephens’ well-preserved type of 7. maculicollis, from 
near London in July, now in Mus. Brit., excepting in its slightly longer 
petiolar discal carinae, somewhat more distinct areola and rather larger 
size. I beat an analogous female, with two co-specific males described 
above, on 6th September, 1910, from a large birch tree overhanging the 
road at Covehithe, near the Suffolk coast. A female, differing in its 
stramineous anterior coxae and trochanters, and concolorous pronotum 
and humeral marks, occurred to me on 19th July, 1910, on the top of 
Carramore Hill (500 feet) at Louisburgh, Co. Mayo. 

30. sternoxanthus, Grav. 

Tryphon sternoxanthus, Gr. 1. E. ii. 178; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 240, ¢. Mesoleius 
pulchellus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 156; Kriech. Progr. Gymn. Pola, 
1894, p.22, ¢ ?. M. languidulus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 161 ; Brisch. 
Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p.84, ¢ ¢. M. sternoxanthus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. 

Handl. 1855, p. 160; 7.c. 1876, p. 27; Thoms. O. E. xix. 2051, ¢ ¢. 

Head posteriorly constricted ; mouth, clypeus, the short cheeks, whole 
in @ or except a central line in 9 of face, and the @ frontal orbits, 
flavous ; clypeus of ¢ apically broadly rounded with the margin narrowly 
deplanate on either side, of ? apically slightly emarginate ; face narrower 
than frons. Antennae slender, piceous and longer than body with scape 
flavous, flagellum dull ferrugineous, beneath. Thorax with lateral 
mesonotal fasciae or in 9 spots, a dot before and little line below radices, 
the sternum and lower part of pleurae, flavous; prothoracic margins and 
pectoral marks often fulvous ; mesopleurae very shining and very smooth 
above, mesosternum laterally sparsely and obsoletely punctate ; areola 
either subparallel-sided, narrow with fine costae or nearly wanting. 
Scutellum of ¢ entirely, of 2 often only lined with, flavous. Abdomen 
subfusiform and somewhat nitidulous with venter and apices of all discal 
segments flavous; basal segment longer than hind coxae and not broad 
with sulcus centrally obsolete and extending beyond centre, apical angles 
obtuse; second quadrate with distinct thyridii; hypopygium in 2 extend- 
ing to anus, terebra stout with black valvulae. Legs normal, pale red; 
anterior coxae and trochanters stramineous ; hind tarsi and apices of their 
tibiae indeterminately infuscate. Wings with no, or hardly any, areolet ; 
stigma infuscate, radix and tegulae whitish; nervellus elongately ante- 
furcal. Length, 7 mm. 

This species is well known in Sweden, Germany and France; it was 
recorded as British by Stephens in 1835 and has stood in our catalogues 
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ever since; but the single male in Stephens’ collection, in Mus. Brit., 
labelled “var. 1—?” by Desvignes, is nothing but an unusually large 
Mesoleptus prosoleucus, Gr. Consequently, in the absence of all later 
records, it seems that we have but slender right to this species in our List. 

31. dubius, Holmer. 

Mesoleius dubius, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1876, p.33 (mec 1855); Brisch. Schr. 
Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p.77; Thoms. O. E. xix. 2065, ¢. 

Head a little constricted posteriorly; mouth and clypeus flavidous ; 
clypeus transversely elevated and apically subtruncate. Antennae with 
flagellum ferrugineous beneath. Thorax with a flavidous dot before 
radices ; notauli somewhat superficial, not extending to mesonotal centre 
and apically obsolete ; mesopleurae shining and finely alutaceous ; areola 
more or less evanescent; petiolar area generally entire, sometimes basally 
incomplete. Scutellum occasionally apically rosy. Abdomen with apical 
margin of anal segments pale; basal segment little longer than hind 
coxae, gradually dilated apically, acutely carinate laterally from spiracles 
to apex with basal fovea deep and apically nearly closed, but discal sulcus 
and carinae evanescent; second alutaceous and transverse ; venter varie- 
gated with stramineous and infuscate. Legs normal, red; hind ones with 
tarsi, apices of femora and the tibiae black, the last broadly white- 
banded before their base. Wings with no areolet; stigma infuscate, 
radix and tegulae whitish; nervellus subopposite. Length, 8 mm. 9 
only. 

This species is superficially like JZ. filzcornis but with the clypeus api- 
cally emarginate, base of hind tibiae black, etc. 

It ranges over north-west Europe and is by no means uncommon with 
us, probably more beneficial than has hitherto been suspected in destroy- 
ing the goosebery sawfly. It has been found at Govilon in Monmouth 
and bred at Nunton in Wilts “from Wemazus ribesid” (Marshall coll.), Isle 
of Man in 1869 (F. Walker), found at Holgate near York in 1881 (Wil- 
son), Norwich (Bridgman), bred in south Devon from Mema/us ribesid on 
27th August (Bignell). I have examples from Greenings in June, 1871 
(Saunders), and Shere in Surrey (Capron); Brandon in Suffolk early in 
June, 1910 (Elliott); and have occasionally swept it in woods and 
marshes at Tuddenham at the end of August, Wangford in the middle of 
that month and at Herringswell, also in Suffolk, early in July; and both 
sexes have turned up in Denny Wood, in the New Forest, in the middle 
of June. I have seen a female bred from Cladius pectinicornis on 12th 
September, 1910, at Herne Hill, near London, by Stenton. 

32. furax, Holmgr. 

Mesoleius furax, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 136; Joc. cit. 1876, p. 34; 
Voll. Pinac. pl. xxiii, fig. 5, ?. 

Head slightly constricted posteriorly; mouth, clypeus, apices of cheeks 
and sometimes facial markings, pale stramineous; clypeal conformation 
as in the last species. Antennae black. ‘Thorax with a stramineous dot 
before radices; sternum, meso- and meta-pleurae red; notauli evanescent; 
mesopleurae somewhat shining, very finely alutaceous below and hardly 
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sculptured at all above; areola and petiolar area finely costate or partly 
evanescent. Scutellum red. Abdomen with apical margins of the seg- 
ments, and the venter, pale stramineous; basal segment a little longer 
than hind coxae, basal fovea large and apically closed, discal carinae and 
sulcus traceable; terebra short and stout. Legs red and slender; hind 

tarsi and tibiae black, with the latter broadly white before their base. 
Wings with no areolet; stigma nigrescent, radix and tegulae whitish ; 
nervellus subopposite. Length,6 mm. Q only. 

This exclusively Swedish 9 is recorded from ‘‘Norwich,” with no 
intimation of its novelty as British, by Bridgman (Trans. Norf. Soc. 1894, 
p- 625). ‘There is a large 9 of 9 mm., undoubtedly referable to this 
species in Mus. Brit. ex coll. Desvignes, who thought it a form of JZ. 
opticus. Vollenhovyen’s figure with red mesonotum must represent a 
variety. 

33. opticus, Grav. 

Tryphon opticus, Gr. I. E. ii. 176; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 240, excl. ¢. Mesoleius 
opticus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 136, ¢; loc. cit. 1876, p. 33; Voll. Pinac. 
pl. xxiii, fig.4; Thoms. O. E. xix. 2074, ¢ ¢. 

Head not constricted posteriorly; mouth, the apically emarginate 
clypeus and in @ apices of the somewhat short cheeks and the face, 
whitish. Antennae with flagellum of ? subinfuscate, of ¢ ferrugineous, 
beneath. Thorax with lateral mesonotal vittae and dots before radices 
whitish ; at least the whole sternum red; mesopleurae shining and very 
finely alutaceous; metanotal areae complete with areola elongate and 
subrectangular. Scutellum red with its apex and postscutellum white. 
Abdomen with venter and apical margins of third to seventh segments 
white ; basal segment somewhat longer than hind coxae, its discal sulcus 
and carinae distinct, extending beyond spiracles ; second and third trans- 
verse, the former finely alutaceous. Legs normal and pale red; hind 
tarsi and tibiae black, with a white band before base of latter; ¢@ with 
front coxae and trochanters stramineous. Wings with no areolet; stigma 
infuscate, radix and tegulae whitish; nervellus subopposite. Length, 
8 mm. 

Holmgren placed this species between and considered it very closely 
allied to IZ, dubius and JM. furax, but Thomson in 1895 regards it as 
most closely related to A/. sanguinicollis, from which it differs in its emar- 
ginate clypeus, subopposite nervellus, very obsolete notauli, shorter 
petiolar area, longer petiolae with its narrower sulcus, as well as in the 
colouration of the thorax and hind legs. 

Austria, Nuremburg, rare in Sweden early in September; Brischke 
bred it in Prussia from larvae of Nematus fulvus (miliaris, Pz.) and of WV. 
pavidus (Schr. Phys. Ges. Kénig. 1871, p. 73) ; Vollenhoven says he raised 
this species, probably in Holland, from Mematus virescens, to which Gaulle 
adds from France Cimbex femorata and Pteronus Bergmanni, Dib. Stephens 
tells us he took it at Darenth wood in June, but his two extant females 
are reterable to J/. haematodes. Only once has it since been mentioned 
with us: ‘T. Wilson says (Yorkshire Naturalist, vi, 1881, p. 153) that he 
took it hovering at willow stumps containing larvae of Sesca bembeceformis 
at York; ‘‘these specimens came from the stumps, but whether from 
these larvae or not I am not prepared to say” (Trans. Yorks. Nat. Union, 
1882, p.107). I have seen nothing like it, 
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34. formosus, Grav. 

Tryphon formosus, Gr. I. E. ii. 185; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 242, ¢ ?. Mesoletus for- 
mosus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Hand]. 1855, p.160; Gir. Ann Soc. Fr. 1871, p. 400; 
Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p. 82; Thoms. O. E. xii. 1262; xix. 2074, ¢ ¢. 
M. lepidus, Gir. Ann. Soc. Fr. 1871, p. 401, ¢?. 

A black species with the mouth, the apically subangulated clypeus, 
hamate mesonotal marks, scutellum, margins of abdominal segments 
somewhat broadly, and the venter whitish; the mesonotum clear red ; 
legs fulvous excepting only the whitish hind tibiae which are apically, 
like their tarsi, black. Length, 6—8 mm. 

This species differs from J/. vartegatus in having the body less stout 
and the clypeus neither apically emarginate nor its lateral foveae deeply 
impressed. It is too closely allied to JZ. opficus to need a detailed 
description: therefrom it may be known by the subdistinct notauli, 
hardly elevated thoracic costae, fulvous mesonotum, entirely whitish scu- 
tellum with centre of postscutellum concolorous, by the black 2 sternum, 
the paler legs, the simply angulated centre of the clypeus, the more 
broadly white segmental margins and indistinct petiolar sulcus; the g 
has the face with the cheeks broadly, the frontal orbits and mesosternum 
white, with the last laterally black above. 

It occurs in northern and central Europe in May, and is said by Holm- 
gren to frequent oaks in Sweden. Giraud recorded it in 1877 from 
Blennocampa melanocephala, Selandria (B.) lineolata (bipunctafa, Klug) and 
Periclista pubescens ; Dalla Torre adds Dineura verna and Gaulle Croesus 
latipes (cf. Giraud Ann. Soc. Fr. 1871, p. 400 and Fitch, Entom. 1879, 
p- 115); Brischke raised it from larvae of both Mematus and Selandria. 
With us it is distinctly uncommon and it was mixed by Desvignes and 
Marshall with JZ. variegatus ; Stephens says he took it near London, but 
all his specimens are misnamed. I have seen examples captured by 
Richardson at Moreton near Weymouth on 23rd May, 1892, to which 
month it seems confined in Britain; and have both sexes taken or bred 
by Miss Chawner in the New Forest, a male found by Bignell in the 
Bickleigh Woods on roth May, 1897, and another in Capron’s Surrey 
collection. Marshall thought a male, he took at Botusfleming in Corn- 
wall during April, 1891, was a form of J/. cognafus, Brisch. 

35. caninae, Bridg. 

Mesoleius caninae, Bridg. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1886, p. 363, ¢ ?. 

A black species, with the mouth and scutellum fulvo-flavescent. Head 
finely reticulate, transverse and posteriorly suboblique ; clypeus discreted, 
apically truncate, centrally impressed, and, like the mandibles, rufescent- 
flavous. Antennae as long as the body. Thorax short and _ stout; 
mesonotum subnitidulous, finely and somewhat closely punctate, with dis- 
tinct notauli; mesopleurae glabrous and shining; metathorax discally 
short with areola distinct and apically strongly carinate; petiolar area 
large, nitidulous and finely reticulate. Scutellum and postscutellum 
rufescent-flavous. Abdomen short, dull, reticulate and as broad as thorax, 
about thrice length of second segment’s apical breadth; segments trans- 
verse with the two basal of @ apically, and the apical ones of 9, pale- 
margined ; basal segment explanate throughout, laterally sinuate and a 
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third longer than apically broad, with its basal fovea apically open and 
continued bicarinately to beyond centre of postpetiole ; anus subnitidu- 
lous. Legs not slender, red with only the hind tibiae and their tarsi 
entirely black. Wings with no areolet; nervellus antefurcal and inter- 
cepted below centre. Length, 6 mm. 

In the facies of size and shape it is said to resemble Lrromenus frenator, 
but with more slender legs. Superficially similar to JZ. haematodes but 
shorter and stouter, with the abdomen of 9 much more convex. 

Bridgman bred a single pair from larvae of the pear-tree saw-fly, Erio- 
campa caninae, found ina Norwich garden. ‘The same author records 
(Trans. Norfolk Naturalists’ Soc. 1894, p. 626) two more of his own 
species, AZesolevus pedatus, Bridg., and MV. calcaratus, Bridg., from Brundall 
near Norwich: these are MS. names. I took a female of this species, 
peculiar for its short, squat conformation in a greenhouse of a garden at 
Ryde, in the Isle of Wight on 17th August, 1903. It is not yet known 
elsewhere. 

36. filicornis, Holmgr. 

Mesoleius filicornis, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1876, p.40; Thoms. O. E. xix. 
2068, ¢ 2. (?) Bassus athaliaeperda, Curt. Farm Ins. 1860, 53, ¢?. 

Head posteriorly a little constricted; cheeks not buccate; clypeus api- 
cally depressed and truncate; mouth, clypeus and most of @ face 
stramineous. Antennae with flagellum apically ferrugineous beneath. 
Thorax short, subelevated and stout in front, with a dot or mark before 
radices stramineous and very determinate notauli extending to apex; 
mesopleurae alutaceously punctate and in ¢ subglabrous above; areola dis- 
tinct, petiolar area with a very distinct in g and obsolete in 9? central 
carinula. Abdomen with the central incisures of ¢@, rarely broadly, dull 
red; basal segment not narrow, about length of hind coxae, with basal 
fovea apically open and carinulae extending beyond spiracles; second 
nearly half as broad again as long with distinct thyridii; third transverse 
and shining, following becoming gradually smoother, with terebra short. 
Legs pale red with the normally stout hind tarsi and their tibiae black, 
the latter basally broadly white-banded. Wings with stigma dull 
stramineous, radix and tegulae white; areolet wanting; nervellus ante- 
furcal. Length, 6 mm. 
Thomson says the base of clypeus and centre of ¢ face are black, he 

also introduces a white pronotal callosity in both sexes; he considers 
this species distinct in its black scutellum and venter which is only white- 
margined, and in the colouration of the clypeus and ¢ face. 

It is impossible to tell what Curtis’ “‘ Bassus” was, but I think the in- 
adequate description leaves but little doubt that it belongs to the present 
genus, wherein there are points of analogy with JZ. filicornis. Bassus does 
not prey upon saw-flies, and Curtis bred his insects in England from the 
destructive “‘ Black Jack,”’ A¢halia spinarum, Fab. 

The first intimation we have of this species, elsewhere only recorded 
from central Sweden, as British is Bridgman’s chatty statement (Trans. 
Norf. Soc. 1893, p. 63) that he took a couple of specimens on ling at 
Mousehold Heath near Norwich, and that he thought “it not improbable 
they were parasitic” on Zenthredo obsoleta ; at hd. cit, 1894, p. 625, he says 
he has also found this parasite at Eaton and Brundall, in Norfolk. It has 
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hitherto been mistaken for JZ. caligafus with us and is fairly common, 
though there are no records. Marshall took it at Botusfleming in Corn- 
wall and Cornworthy in Devon, and thought it JZ. carinatus, Holmgr., 
which is a ? with laterally pale face, whereas in the present species the 
male face is centrally black; Bignell found it about Plymouth, Capron at 
Shere (labelled IZ. calrgatus) and Piffard at Felden (labelled JZ. audicus). 
It has occurred to me sparingly both in the New Forest and Tuddenham 
Fen, Suffolk, in June and August. 

37. pyriformis, Ratz. 

Tryphon pyriformis, Ratz. Ichn. d. Forst. iii. 124, ¢. Mesoleius unifasciatus, 
Holmer. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 162; Jib. cit. 1876, p.45; Brisch. Schr. Phys. 
Ges. Kénig. 1871, p. 80; Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p. 84; /.c. 1891, p 60; 
Thoms. O. E. xix. 2048, ¢ ¢. 

Head slightly constricted posteriorly; cheeks subbuccate; clypeus 
transversely elevated, apically truncate or very slightly emarginate with 
the apex entire; mouth, clypeus, face and apices of cheeks, flavous. An- 
tennae with scape flavidous, and flagellum pale ferrugineous, beneath. 
Thorax stout, anteriorly subelevated, with notauli slender and hardly 
extending to apex; pronotal margin, hamate lateral mesonotal fasciae 
and radical marks, flavous; mesopleurae finely punctate-alutaceous and 
shining. Scutellum flavous, in ? very rarely black. Abdomen with the 
segments narrowly pale-margined, the third with a triangular testaceous 
basal mark, and the venter flavous; basal segment slightly longer than 
hind coxae, gradually strongly constricted basally, with the sulcus more 
or less distinct; second alutaceous and broader than long, with transverse 
and somewhat conspicuous basal thyridii. Legs red with anterior coxae 
and trochanters flavous; hind tarsi and tibiae nigrescent, with a broad 
whitish band before base of latter; hind femora somewhat stout. Wings 
with stigma pale piceous, radix and tegulae stramineous; areolet wanting ; 
nervellus subopposite or antefurcal. Length, 7 mm. 

This species is like J/. multicolor in size, colour and the wanting areolet, 
though distinct in the abdominal colouration, the centrally very broadly 
and slightly callose clypeus, longer palpi and basally infuscate hind tibiae. 
I see no reason to doubt the correctness of Brischke’s synonomy, here 
for the first time adopted. 

Ratzeburg says Brischke bred this species from larvae of Zenthredo 
(Selandria, Brisch.) stramineipes in Germany on 7th April. Holmgren 
adds that his species is not infrequent in shady woods in central and 
southern Sweden, “praesertim in Pteride aquilina,’ upon which the above 
sawfly larvae feed during July (Cam. iv. 169). Jf. untfasciatus is recorded 
by Bridgman (Trans. Norf. Soc. 1894, p. 626), with no intimation of its 
novelty as British, from Earlham near Norwich; and there isa ¢ from 
Botusfleming in Marshall’s collection, named by him J/. pulchellus, 
Holmgr., which its author in 1876 synonymised with JZ. sternoxanthus, 
but in this case the clypeus appears truncate. I have found this species 
upon several occasions in the New Forest during the first half of July, 
associated with an abundance of the 2 imagines of the above host, at 
Wilverley on ‘bracken, at Lyndhurst, Matley Bog and on bracken at 
Setley. 
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38. multicolor, Grav. 

Tryphon naevius, var. 1, Gr. I. E. ii. 153, 2. T. multicolor, Gr. l.c. 168; 
Ratz. Ichn. d. Forst. i. 128, ?. Mesoleius multicolor, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 
1855, p. 160; l.c. 1876, p.41; Thoms. O. E. xix. 2046, ¢¢. Var. M. napaeus, 
Holmgr. l.c. 1855, p. 161; l.c. 1876, p. 42, ¢ ?. Var. M. dives, Holmgr. l.c. 1855, 
Pp: 162); 7c S76) pylOona. 

An elongate and slender black species. Head obviously constricted 
posteriorly ; cheeks subbuccate and apically flavous ; mouth, the apically 
emarginate-truncate clypeus and the face flavous. Antennae slender, 
dark rufescent beneath with scape paler, and second flagellar joint linear. 
Thorax elongate with margin of pronotum, a line beneath and at least in 
6 callosity before radices, in ¢ also lateral mesonotal and pectoral 
marks, stramineous; mesopleurae alutaceous; areola often wanting, 
rarely with carinae entire though fine; petiolar area semilunar with dis- 
tinct carinae. Scutellum flavous, rarely in ? fulvidous. Abdomen black 
with the segmental margins and venter flavous; basal segment narrow, a 
little longer than hind coxae, with apical angles obtuse and the discal 
sulcus evanescent; second somewhat shorter than broad, alutaceous and 
like the following pubescent. Legs red, with anterior coxae and tro- 
chanters stramineous; the slender hind tarsi and apices of their 
stramineous tibiae infuscate ; fourth hind tarsal joint linear. Wings with 
stigma subtestaceous, radix and tegulae flavous; areolet rarely externally 
pellucid; nervellus subopposite. Length, 8—g9 mm. 

The varieties consist in having the thorax black or with humeral marks, 
the scutellum pale and a sternal mark, larger in @, concolorous. 

Northern and central Europe; common in Germany during June and 
July, whence Ratzeburg says (doubtless 77 errore) that Dahlbom bred a 
female on 24th July, 1834, from Zimea padella ; Giraud in 1877 gives 
Lophyrus polytomus as an Austrian host ; common in central and southern 
Swedish woods; France, Belgium, etc. Bridgman records it from Nor- 
wich and named a specimen captured in 1879, by the Rev. E. N. Bloom- 
field, at Guestling in Sussex ; there is a female named by Gravenhorst in 
Mus. Brit., with several from Desvignes’ and Marshall’s collections, the 
latter from Botusfleming in 1890 and Bishops Teignton in Devon. Elliott 
has taken this species by sweeping heather at Cromer early in September, 
1903, as well as at North Berwick in August, 1908; and Miss Chawner 
has given it me from the New Forest. In Suffolk it must be extremely 
rare, for I took a male on mountain ash in the Bentley Woods on 17th 
May, 1898, and a female in my garden at Monks’ Soham on 24th 
August, 1909. 

39. niger, Grav. 

Tryphon niger, Gr. 1. E. ii. 126; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 231, 9; Ratz. Ichn. d. Forst. 
i. 114, pl. i, fig.9,¢ ¢. Mesoleius niger, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 165; 
l.c. 1876, p.50; Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p. 85; Thoms. O. E. xix. 
2040 aoe 

A narrow black species, with hind tibiae slender and conspicuously 
white. Head buccate with the vertex broad; mandibles stout, with lower 
tooth somewhat the longer; clypeus apically broadly rounded, its margin 
inflexed and obsolete, with lateral angles inconspicuous; cheeks short 
and apically stramineous; mouth, clypeus and face concolorous. An- 
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tennae fulvescent, with scape flavidous, beneath. Thorax anteriorly sub- 
elevated with at most a small pale callosity before radices; notauli short 
and slender; mesopleurae alutaceous, with speculum glabrous and nitidu- 
lous; metanotal areae wanting, petiolar area minute and very incomplete, 
spiracular area often excarinate above. Abdomen of @ with central seg- 
ments pale marked or margined, of 2 with only incisures pale; ventral 
plica flavidous, apically black; basal segment narrow, twice longer than 
apically broad with basal fovea distinct and discal sulcus obsolete; second 
and third longer than broad with strong thyridil. Legs slender, strongly 
elongate and pale red with anterior coxae and trochanters of @ stramin- 
eous, of 2 basally black; hind legs black with apices of trochanters and 
a broad central tibial band extending nearly to the base, whitish, their 
tarsi testaceous; hind calcaria white and linear. Wings with stigma pale 
infuscate, radix and tegulae whitish; areolet usually entire. Length, 
3—12 mm. 

Both sexes are said to occasionally have the abdomen mainly red above 
(?.1Z. femorator, Thoms. 2047) and the hind coxae and femora of the ¢ are 
rarely red-marked. ‘The clypeal conformation is unique in the present 
genus, in which the elongate form is remarkable. 

This species should be common wherever bracken is found in any 
quantity, certainly its single known host is sufficiently abundant; but I 
can only find it recorded rarely from Silesia and the Hartz, uncommonly 
in central and southern Sweden, from Prussia and France. Ratzeburg 
records it as having emerged with Sfrongylogaster cingulatus in 1849 (loc. 
cit.) and Brischke bred it from larvae of the same host (/oc. ci/.), having 
already raised a 9 from a sawfly larva of doubtless the same species 
found on Prerts aqguilina (Schr. Phys. Ges. Konig. 1871, p. 80). Stephens’ 
¢ from Darenth Wood, now in Mus. Brit., is correctly named; Marshall 
found a pair at Lydford in 1882 and Lastingham in Yorks; and it has 
been somewhat doubtfully reported from Bradford (Trans. Yorks. Union, 
1878, p. 70). I have only seen single specimens, and it appears uncom- 
mon though widely distributed in England; Oxshott on 24th June, 1897 
(Beaumont), Shere in Surrey (Capron), Felden in Herts (Piffard). Only 
a single pair has occurred to me, the g on flowers of Heracleum sphondy- 
fium on roth July, 1900, at Westleton lamb pits, in Suffolk and the ? 
among bracken on 11th July, rg09, at Hursthill in the New Forest. 

40. renovatus, 7.1. 

Mesoleius ? brevispina, Bridg. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1887, p. 372, ¢ (nec M. brevis- 
pina, Thoms. O. E. ix. 934 nec non Saotus brevispina, Thoms. O. E. xix. 2018). 

Head transverse, posteriorly constricted; clypeus apically truncate, 
depressed and before the apex transversely elevated ; face and frontal 
orbits flavous. Antennae about as long as the body and _ infuscate, 

rufescent beneath. ‘Thorax shining, with notauli obsolete; prothorax 
below, large hamate mesonotal marks, two discal mesonotal vittae, 
callosity before and below radices, mesopleurae and sternum, flavous ; 
mesopleurae obsoletely reticulate; areola and petiolar area subdistinct. 
Scutellum centrally or entirely flavous. Abdomen black and compressed 
from the second segment, with extreme apex of the first, of the second 
broadly, a narrow discal mark on apices of the remainder, and the venter, 
flavous ; basal segment longer than broad, centrally depressed, with basal 
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fovea sometimes continued sulcately to the parallel-sided postpetiole ; 
second and third segments longer than broad. Legs normal; the front 
ones entirely, with hind coxae and trochanters, flavous ; hind femora red, 
their tarsi and tibiae infuscate with base of the latter dull white; hind 
calcaria a little longer than one-third of their metatarsus. Wings with 
tegulae flavous, stigma infuscate; areolet wanting, recurrent nervure not 
fenestrate ; nervellus slightly antefurcal and obsoletely intercepted far 
below its centre. Length,5 mm. 6 only. 

The extent of the abdominal markings is said by Bridgman to vary. 
This species cannot be the JZ. (Sao/us) brevispina of Thomson ; it was 

brought forward as such with considerable hesitancy by Bridgman; the 
latter differs in having the mesosternum black, hind coxae red, second 
segment quadrate, anus entirely whitish and the hind calcaria not longer 
than one-third of their metatarsus. 

Introduced and described by Bridgman (/oc. cz¢.) from several males 
bred by Fletcher from a new leaf-rolling sawfly, Vematus purpurea, Cam., 
discovered by him in June, 1886, on Salix purpurea at Worcester. I 
possess a male of this species, from the same source, of hardly more than 
three and a half millimetres in length. 

41. compressiusculus, Thoms. 

Mesoleius (Saotus) compressiusculus, Thoms. O. E. ix. 934. Saotus com- 
pressiusculus, Thoms. O. E. xix. 2019. 

Black, with the clypeus and hamate lateral mesonotal marks whitish- 
testaceous ; mesosternum black. Apices of abdominal segments two to 
six somewhat broadly whitish-testaceous ; anterior coxae whitish; hind 
coxae basally black. Length, 3—5 mm. Sex not noted. 
Known by the lateral stricture between the second and third dorsal 

segments, the white hamate mesonotal marks and basally black hind 
coxae. It differs from JZ. brevispina, Thoms., in the broader radial cell, 
hardly discreted frenal scrobes, black scutellum, narrower and basally less 
elevated petiole and broader terebral valvulae. 

Bridgman says (Trans. Norf. Soc. 1894, p. 626), with no hesitation, 
that he has captured this insect at Eaton near Norwich in June. From 
the above details of the species, the whole vouchsafed by Thomson, his 
specimen was probably named by its author. 

DYSPETES, Forster. 

Forst. Verh. pr. Rheinl. 1868, p. 201. 

Body black and pubescent. Face subdeplanate, centrally and apically 

elevated ; clypeus strongly discreted and apically very broadly rounded ; 

mandibular teeth of equal length; eyes oblong and cheeks not short ; 

vertex angularly excised centrally. Metathoracic areae distinct, but not 

complete ; the spiracles circular and not large. Abdomen with the 

carinae of the hardly petiolate basal segment elongate but obsolete, and 

its subprominent spiracles slightly before the centre; second segment 

with broad and deeply impressed thyridii, third subimpressed basally on 

either side; hypopygium large and extending almost beyond the 
pygidium ; terebra very slightly exserted. Tarsal claws stout and mutic. 
Areolet entire and tetragonal, transverse, large and subsessile. 
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Thomson first employed Dysfefus in 1883 (O. E. ix. 895 e¢ 899) for the 
reception of the present species, and he placed it in the Zryphoninr, from 
the remainder of which he distinguished it by its complete areolet, stout 
and mutic claws, and centrally angulated vertex. Ashmead is certainly in 
error in placing Dyspfefes, as he does (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1900, p. 56), 
in the Pimpiinae and allying it with G/yp/a on account of the impressions 
of its second and third abdominal segments, which represent little more 
than thyridii. With the exception of its Mesochoroid areolet, which is 
quite distinct in this subfamily, its whole facies is Tryphonid. 

1. praerogator, Liv. 

Ichneumon praerogator, Linn. S. N. 1758, 565; F. S. 1761, 405; Fab. Piez. 
99; Jur. Hym. 107; Gr. Nov. Ac. Acad. 1818, p.285; Oliv. Encycl. Méth. 191; 
Thunb. Mem. Ac. Peters. 1824, p.349. I. mandibulator, Thunb. lb. cit. p. 343. 
Tryphon praerogator, Gr. I. E. ii. 127; i, Suppl. 687; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 232; 
Blanch. Hist. Ins. iii. 308, g ¢. Mesoleius praerogator, Voll. Tijds. v. Ent. 1877, 
p. 64. Dyspetus praerogator, Thoms. O. E. ix. 899, ¢ 2. 

A black species with white pubescence and the mouth and legs, except 
usually the hind ones, red. Head transverse but not abruptly constricted 
posteriorly, occiput acutely emarginate centrally; frons and face distinctly 

punctate; clypeus subglabrous and, except basally, testaceous; mandibles 
and palpi concolorous. Antennae as long as the body and filiform, black 
and becoming rufescent apically. Thorax black, dull and immaculate, 
with obsolete notauli; metathorax closely punctate with the areola elon- 
gate, not discreted from basal area and emitting no costulae; lateral 
carinae entire, and the small petiolar area discreted. Scutellum black 
and not margined. Abdomen shagreened and hardly shining, fusiform 
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and apically obtuse; second and third segments subimpressed_trans- 
versely before their apices, and obliquely in their basal angles; basal 
segment scabriculous and more than double length of the stout terebra. 
Legs red, with the coxae darker ; hind legs usually entirely black. Wings 
hyaline or flavescent, with stigma ferrugineous; areolet transverse and 
large, hardly sessile; basal nervure continuous through median ; nervellus 
intercepted slightly below its centre. Length, 7—11 mm. 

Marshall did not believe this to be the original /chneumon praerogator of 
Linnaeus and I have little doubt that he was correct, unless its author 

erred in his statement “habitat in Phalaenae Salicrs larva,” presumably 
copied by Fabricius in 1804 “in Larva Bombyers Salicis.” It would surely 
have been subsequently bred from so closely observed a host, whereas 
the above is the only indication we have respecting the economy of this 
abundant species. On the Continent, however, it appears rarer than with 
us: Gravenhorst found “some” in 1809 only, subsequently recording 
half a dozen from Hope at Netley; Blanchard considered it somewhat 
rare about Paris in 1840; and in Sweden it was not seen till 1883, and 
was unknown to Holmgren. Van Burgst records both sexes from about 
Breda in June. Its distribution is nevertheless very wide, and I have 
seen both sexes from as far East as Darjiling, where they were swept and 
taken at light, at an altitude of six and a half thousand feet. In Britain 
it is one of our very commonest autumn species, constantly observed on 
the tables of roadside umbelliferae, though Stephens’ reference to it in 
June and July is a slip of memory, for it is never abroad before 12th 
August, is in fact rare throughout August, abundant throughout Septem- 
ber and extends to 6th October. It is most frequently seen on reeds and 
Angelica flowers in damp places, though not rarely on Heracleum, ragwort 
and wild carrot flowers in drier situations, in woods it may be beaten from 
hazel, and once I swept it long after night had descended. ‘This species 
flies to flowers, much as does Avefas/es cinctipes, with longly outstretched, 
drooping legs and the antennae bent forwards, with their apices upturned 
and flowing backward; it hovers for only a moment and alights gently, 
with circumspection. I have records from sixteen English counties : 
Kent (Beaumont), Sussex (Bloomfield), Hants (Miss Chawner), Surrey 
(Capron and Stenton—figured), Herts (Piffard), Cornwall (Marquand), 
Devon (Bignell), Dorset (Dale), Somerset (Charbonnier), Gloucester 
(Watkins), Worcester (Gorham), Lincs (Thornley), Norfolk (Bridgman), 
Suffolk (Tomlin and Tuck), Yorks (Bradford Sci. Journ. 1908, p. 71, etc.), 
Lancs (Martineau); Marshall took it in South Wales; Beaumont at 
Enniscorthy and Courten in Ireland; and at Pitlochry in Scotland, Evans 
has sent it me from Edinburgh, Kinghorn, Gullane Links and Craigen- 
tinny; Mallock from Dumbarton, and Elliott from Birnam in Perth. I 
suspect the host of being one of the common Juncus-feeding Doler7; I 
have seventy examples of the parasite: the host must be at least equally 
abundant. 

TREMATOPYGUS, Holmgren. 

Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 179. 

Body dull and closely punctate throughout. Head dilated or sub- 
dilated behind eyes; clypeus often strongly punctate, generally slightly 
emarginate or broadly rounded apically. Antennae filiform, very rarely 
centrally a little incrassate, with first flagellar joint a little longer than the 
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second. Thorax dull; metanotal areae complete or irregular. Abdomen 
usually basally subscabrous on second and third segments ; basal segment 
often somewhat curved, not petiolate, evenly explanate throughout ; 
terebra either straight and short or curved, slender and subexserted; @ 
valvulae curved and usually far apart; hypopygium of d¢ depressed and 
emarginate, of 9 convex, apically rounded and entire. Legs normal and 
somewhat slender. Areolet wanting or triangular. 

In its capital structure, that of the antennae and legs, but especially in 
the very distinct puncturation of the whole body, this genus forms a 
natural link between Zryphon and Mesoletus, differing from both in its 
posteriorly dilated head and from the former in its basally narrower 
abdomen. The genus Rhaestus was erected by Thomson (O. E. ix. 924) 
for the reception of a part of Grypocentrus of Holmgren upon the 
characters :—Palpi short and cheeks distinct, legs not stout, areolet 
sessile, lower basal nervure oblique and distinctly postfurcal ; it was 
placed between Casoglyptus and Mesoleptus (O. E. xix. 1976) but this is an 
untenable position, at least for our species, which has the basal segment 
evenly and strongly explanate throughout, not petiolate, and very little 
longer than apically broad, with antecentral spiracles ; it differs from the 
present genus mainly in its nitidulous body and may temporarily be 
treated of here. 

Table of Species. 

(8). 1. Third segment not impressed; ab- 
domen mainly red. 

(7). 2. Areolet entire ; clypeus not truncate. 
(4). 3. Thorax and abdomen strongly shin- 

ing ; vertex narrow fs .. I. LATIVENTRIS, Holmgr. 
(3). 4. Thorax and abdomen strongly sculp- 

tured ; vertex normal. 
(6). 5. Hind tibiae broadly pure white ; post- 

petiole sulcate = ae .. 2, ALBIPEs, Grav. 
(5). 6. Hind tibiae dull testaceous; post- 

petiole not sulcate 3. ERYTHROPALPUS, Gael. 
(2). 7. Areolet wanting; clypeus apically 

subtruncate ‘ - .. 4. VELLICANS, Grav. 
(1). 8. Third segment distinctly impressed ; 

. only incisures red .. = .. 5. ATRATUS, Holmgr. 

1. lativentris, Holmgr. 

Grypocentrus lativentris, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1856, p. 384, ¢; cf. Rhaes- 
tus lativentris, Thoms. O. E. xix. 1975. 

Somewhat shining and not coarsely punctate with deplanate, mainly 
red abdomen. Head with the vertex narrow, but temples nearly as broad 
as eyes; mandibles red ; clypeus apically broadly rounded. ‘Thorax very 
finely punctate, shining and black ; areola distinct, narrow, parallel-sided 
and shorter than the horseshoe-shaped petiolar area; costulae wanting. 
Abdomen strongly deplanate, bright red with the base and apex more or 
less broadly infuscate ; basal segment very slightly curved, basally narrow, 
explanate throughout, and narrowly subsulcate but not carinate discally 
to centre of postpetiole ; anus explanate, terebra not reflexed. Legs with 
their base, and sometimes the apices of hind femora and tibiae, black. 
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Wings with stigma piceous, tegulae white; areolet entire and sub- 
pentagonal, emitting recurrent nervure a little beyond its centre; ner- 
vellus almost straight, intercepted at its lower third. Length,6 mm. 9 
only. 

Instantly known among its present associates by its shining body, 
narrow vertex and the strongly postfurcal lower basal nervure. 

This insect appears very little known. It is said by Holmgren, in 
describing the female, to have once been taken in Sweden on 1oth June, 
and Gaulle records it from France. Bridgman first found in Britain (Trans. 
Ent. Soc. 1886, p. 359) a female at the end of May, 1882, at Earlham 
near Norwich; and a second occurred to me on 30th May, 1898, by beat- 
ing bushes of mixed growth in Stanstead Wood, Suffolk. 

2. albipes, Grav. 

Tryphon albipes, Gr. 1. E. ii. 221, 2. Mesoleius albipes, Brisch. Schr. Phys. 
Ges. Konig. 1871, p. 82, ?. Trematopygus albipes, Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 
1878, p.91, ?. Synomelix albipes, Pfank. Zeits. Hym.-Dip. 1906, p.291, 3 ?. 

A black species with the abdomen centrally red and hind tibiae broadly 
white. Head distinctly narrow posteriorly and strongly transverse ; 

mouth, clypeus and in @ both face and cheeks flavous; face closely 
punctate, dull and convex ; clypeus subdiscreted, apically impressed and 
sinuate; vertex abruptly declived. Antennae filiform and black, with 
flagellum basally rufescent beneath. ‘Thorax entirely black or in 6 
with pale radical callosities; notauli distinct and extending to disc; 
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mesopleurae punctate and shining; metanotum not smooth, areola and 
petiolar area confluent and strongly carinate, basal area subquadrate, cos- 
tulae strong. Scutellum black. Abdomen oblong-ovate, black with the 
second and third segments red, usually discally or mainly black; basal 
segment gradually explanate throughout and not half as long again as 
the breadth of its aciculate apex, strongly sulcate and bicarinate to centre 
of postpetiole ; terebra reflexed, not exserted. Legs fulvous and not 
slender with coxae, base of trochanters, hind tarsi, apices of their femora 
and apical third of their pure white tibiae, black; hind calcaria, and @ 
anterior coxae and trochanters entirely, stramineous. Wings ample and 
hyaline, radix and tegulae stramineous, stigma pale piceous and some- 
what broad; areolet small and petiolate, with outer nervure curved; 
nervellus slightly antefurcal, intercepted at its lower third. Length, 

43—73 mm. 
This species must be much rarer on the Continent than in Britain, for 

it was not adequately described nor the ¢ known till Pfankuch examined 
the type 9 in 1906 and he says that the species noticed under this name 
by Kriechbaumer (Ent. Nachr. 1897, p. 186) is distinct. 

It is only recorded from Breslau, France and Prussia, where Brischke 
bred it in 1878 from larvae of ematus aethiops. Stephens took this 
species and Desvignes correctly named his own four examples; Marshall 
found it at Nunton in Wilts, Bugbrooke in Northants, Cornworthy in 
Devon and Botusfleming in Cornwall; it occurred to Bridgman at Earl- 
ham, near Norwich, in July, and to Parfitt by sweeping among grass and 
clover in May in Devon. I possess it from Blackheath in June, 1899 
(Beaumont), captured at Brockenhurst on znd June, 1910 (Lyle); Scotton 
Common in Lincs. (Thornley), Felden in Herts (Piffard), Benacre Broad 
in Suffolk at the end of August, 1900 (Tuck), and have found it at the 
beginning of June by sweeping in Wicken Fen in Cambs., in July in 
Beaufort Park near Hastings, early in August in a Lyndhurst greenhouse 
and in the middle of September at Foxhall near Ipswich on the flowers of 
Angelica sylvestris in marshes. 

3. erythropalpus, Gwel. 

Ichneumon erythropalpus, Gmel. S.N. 1790, 2702. Tryphon erythropalpus, 
Gr. I. E. ii. 290; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 259; Fonsc. Ann. Soc. Fr. 1849, p.230,¢. Tre- 
matopygus erythropalpus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 183, ¢ ¢; cf. Thoms. 
OVE Mix, 927 ef xix, 1999) 

A dull subrugulose species, with cubical head and obliquely flavous- 
marked face. Head subcubical, posteriorly not constricted; black with 
mouth, clypeus and the face obliquely on either side below scrobes, 
flavous; frons dull and scabrous, not carinate; clypeus coarsely punctate, 
rarely black, apically somewhat rounded; lower mandibular tooth the 
longer. Antennae nearly length of body, filiform, ferrugineous beneath 
with scape flavous. ‘Thorax black; mesonotum dull, discally deplanate, 
with only apical notauli; metanotum convex, rugulose with no areae and 
only the sides of the petiolar apically indicated. Abdomen subsessile 
and oblong-ovate and red with the first segment except usually its apex, 
and anus from fourth or fifth, black; basal segment evenly dilated 
throughout, scabrous or in g roughly punctate, nearly twice longer than 
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apically broad, at its base sulcate and strongly bicarinate; second a little 
impressed centrally on either side; terebra not exserted. Legs normal, 
the anterior fulvous with coxae and base of trochanters black, hind ones 
black with apex of trochanters and tibiae except at apex and extreme 
base testaceous. Wings nearly hyaline with stigma testaceous, radix and 
tegulae white; areolet irregularly triangular, elongately petiolate, rarely 
obsolete; nervellus intercepted below its lower third. Length, 8 mm. 

It occurs on the Continent in May and June; Brischke (Schr. Phys. 
Ges. K6nig. 1871, p. 87) bred a 9 from larvae of Dolerus gonager and 
Gaulle adds Loderus vesiigial’s as a French host. Stephens took it at 
Hertford in July, 1835, and near London; there is a long series in Mus. 
Brit. from his and Desvignes’ collections, with others found by Marshall 
at Govilon in South Wales and Nunton in Wilts. | Capron took a couple 
of 2 9 at Shere in Surrey, but neither Bridgman nor | have met with it. 

4. vellicans, Grav. 

Tryphon vellicans, Gr. I. E. ii, 263, ¢. Trematopygus vellicans, Holmgr. Sv. 
Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 182, 3-9; Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz: 1878, p.90) 95 "¢7- 

Thoms. O. E. ix. 930. 

A somewhat dull species with face black and the red second and third 
segments scabrous. Head transverse, subbuccate, punctate and black ; 
palpi and mandibles alone, or also apex of clypeus, testaceous ; frons 
rugosely punctate, deplanate, carinate; face centrally a little convex, punc- 
tate ; clypeus subdiscreted, shining, sparsely and coarsely punctate, and 
apically subtruncate. Antennae filiform and a little shorter than body ; 
flagellum fulvous, apically darker, with two basal joints subequal. 
Thorax narrower than head, a little shining and black; notauli distinct, 
pleurae subaciculate; metanotal areae distinct, areola centrally curved, 
lateral areae large, costulae rarely indicated. Scutellum black. Abdomen 
black with second and third segments transverse, coriaceous and more or 

less, or in @ entirely, red; fourth basally or mainly red; basal segment 
subcurved, scabriculous, black and discally a little sulcate, @ spiracles 
somewhat prominent ; terebra curved and not exserted; ¢ hypopygium 
emarginate and valvulae sometimes exserted. Legs slender and red with 
coxae, except sometimes front ones, black. Wings subinfumate with 
stigma and tegulae nigrescent, former basally and latter apically pale ; 
radix stramineous; areolet wanting; nervellus oblique and intercepted 
far below centre. Length, 5—6 mm. 

The abdomen is said to occasionally be dark castaneous throughout, or 
the 9 may have the mouth and apices of hind femora infuscate. 

This species appears to have only been found in any numbers by Holm- 
gren in northern Sweden, though Grav. took a couple of males about 
Breslau in May, Gaulle records it from France and Brischke from 
Prussia. It has stood in our list since 1870, but I know not upon what 
authority, and should have regarded it with some suspicion had not 
Bridgman named an example for Bignell, taken by the latter “at ‘Tavis- 
tock Road, 4th August,” in south Devon. 
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5. atratus, Holmgr. 

Trematopygus atratus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 181, ?; Brisch. Schr. 
Phys. Ges. Kénig. 1871, p. 86; Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p.90; /.c. 1892, p. 38, 
¢ ¢?. Spudaeus atratus, Thoms. O. E. xix. 2010. 

A somewhat dull species with the abdominal incisures pale, and seg- 
ments two and three transimpressed. Head subdilated behind the eyes; 
black, 9 with mouth and clypeus red, ¢ with palpi, mandibles, face and 
cheeks flavous; clypeus apically subemarginate and centrally produced. 
Antennae nigrescent, of g with scape flavous and flagellum rufescent 
beneath. Thorax black, g with marks on the pro- and meso-sternum 
flavous; metathorax somewhat short, areola sulciform and short, costulae 
wanting, petiolar area large. Abdomen scabriculous and black with 
incisures rufescent; three basal segments very closely punctate and trans- 
versely impressed; basal segmenta little curved, broad, a littie constricted 
basally and hardly sulcate discally. Legs red wtth coxae, base of tro- 
chanters, hind tarsi and their subtestaceous tibiae apically, black; @ with 
trochanters and anterior coxae flavous. Stigma iniuscate, basally paler ; 
areolet wanting ; nervellus intercepted a little below its centre. Length, 
6—8 mm. 

At once known by its distinctly impressed second and third basal seg- 
ments. 

Sweden, Prussia and France. Brischke records it in 1878 from larvae 
of Nematus septentrionalis; and it was introduced as British by Bairstow 
(Trans. Yorks Nat. Union, 1882, p. 107; cf. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1882, p. 157) 
on the strength of several examples bred by Wilson in 1881 from Cvoesus 
septentrionalis at York. Later, Bridgman says that it was also bred from 
C. varians and captured by Atmore at Kings Lynn in Norfolk; I took a 
? on birch in Tuddenham Fen, Suffolk, on gth June, 1910, with immacu- 
late incisures and possess a typical ¢, captured by Rev. A. Thornley at 
Scotton Common, near Gainsborough, on 22nd of the same month in 1898. 

TRYPHON, Faillén. 

Fall. Specim. Hym. (1813), 16; Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl, 1855, p. 185. 

Head transverse and hardly dilated posteriorly ; vertex not centrally in- 
cised ; clypeus apically broadly rounded, and generally transversely 
elevated before its centre, impressed before its apex; oral costa usually 
elevated ; labrum hardly exserted; frons black, rarely cornute. Antennae 
filiform, rarely as long as body. Thorax stout ; epomiae large and extend- 
ing nearly to mesonotum ; metanotal areae usually distinct and entire. 
Scutellum black. Abdomen centrally red, with the segments not im- 
pressed ; basal segment nearly always with two parallel discal carinae, a 
little narrowed but not acutely dentate basally, with spiracles before its 
centre; second with distinct thyridii; terebra short and straight. Legs 
normal with femora stout and not elongate; tarsal claws not pectinate, 
ungues stout and curved. Areolet entire, irregular and generally petiolate ; 
tegulae black, at most apically testaceous; nervellus postfurcal or 
opposite. 

So very rarely have our species of this genus been bred—once from a 
Dolerus in Prussia, once from a Selandria in France and once from 

M 
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an Athalia in Austria—that I think one is justified in the supposition that 
the Tenthredinids are not hosts of these abundant parasites, especially 
when the number of Mesoleii, etc., bred thence by Brischke is considered. 
Mr. J. E. Fletcher’s most interesting discovery of the economy of Zzy- 
phon signator points to a very probable parasitism of the present genus 
upon the fossorial aculeates to whose ecdyses so little attention has been 
yet paid, in spite of the notice their interesting habits in the perfect state 
have from the earliest times excited. Wasps’ and the larger bees’ nests 
have frequently been kept under observation, with the result that we know 
hymenopterous parasites in most of our species; but those of fossors, 
whether constructed in sand, clay or rotten wood, are more difficult to 
come at and have consequently been very little studied. 

In his 1898 list of South Devon Ichneumonidae, Bignell says he has 
taken “ Zrematopy gus rubiginosus, Gr.,” at Princetown towards the end of 
June. This 77yphon, sensu Grav., had not before been noted as British; 
and Pfankuch tells us that the type is Acrofomus tnsidiator, Holmgr., ¢. 
Bignell’s insect was most probably named by Rev. T. A. Marshall, in whose 
collection I find three males of 77ypfhon, sensu stricto, under the name 
rubiginosus, Gr. These, however, are nothing but one Z7ryphon elongator 
and two Zryphon stgnaior, all somewhat small with unusally infuscate 
abdomens. 

Table of Species. 

(4). 1. Frons witha distinct central, elongate 
horn. 

(3). 2. Horn not apicallyincised ; coxae black 
[COSMOCONUS, Forst.] .. I. ELONGATOR, Fad. 

(2). 3. Hern apically incised; coxae pale 5 
[COELOCONUS, Forst. ] 

(1). 4. Frons with no central horn. 
5. Scrobes internally elevated; hind 

femora red|SYMPOETHUS, Forst.] 
(7). 6. Basalsegments, metanotum and frons 

bo BRACHYACANTHUS, Gad, 

finely. punctate ats 3. HELOPHILUS, Grav. 
(6). 7. Basal segments, metanotum and frons 

scabriculous and dull om 4. EXCLAMATIONIS, Grav. 
(5). 8. Scrobes internally simple; hind fem- 

ora almost always black. 
(10). g. Metanotum glittering with no longi- 

tudinal costae | PSILOSARGE, 
Forst. }. 5. EPHIPPIUM, Hlo/mgr. 

(9g). 10. Metanotum punctate with longitudinal 
costae. 

(16). 11. Scrobes auricularly dilated above the 
antennae, as figured [OTITO- 
CHILUS, Forst.}. 

). 12. Face partly or entirely flavous. 
). 13. Anus immaculate red; all the tro- 

chanters black-marked .. .. 6. RUTILATOR, £2772. 
). 14. Anus more or less nigrescent; tro- 

chanters all flavous a .. 7. TROCHANTERATUS, A//g. 
). 15. Face immaculate black 8. VULGARIS, Holmgr. 

) 

) 

16. Scrobes simple; basal segment less 
elongate. 

. 17. Face transversely flavous in the cen- 
tre or two-spotted ee .. 9. SIGNATOR, Grav, 
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nervure convergent iy .. II. CONSOBRINUS, Holmgr. 
. 23. Frons finely punctate; *median ner- 

vure parallel sf as .. 12. BRUNNIVENTRIS, Grav. 
(21). 24. Abdomen dull and black throughout ; 

clypeus carinate m ae 

17). 18. Face immaculate black. 
20). 19. Metanotal areae basally obsolete ; 

hind tibiae black .. fh .. 10. NIGRIPES, Holmgr. 
(19). 20. Metanotal areae distinct; hind tibiae 

basally pale. 
(24). 21. Abdomen nitidulous and mainly red; 

clypeus not carinate. 
(23). 22. Frons strongly punctate ; median 

) 

13. COMPUNCTOR, Grav. 

1. elongator, Fab. 

Ichneumon elongator, Fab. S. E. 1775, 337; Jur. Nouv. Méth. 110, ¢. Try- 
phon elongator, Gr. 1. E. ii. 238; cf. i, Suppl. 689; Beitr. Ent. Schles. 1829, p.8, 
pl. i, fig.6; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 249; Zett. I. L. i. 388; Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, 
p. 185; Voll. Pinac. pl. xxii, fig. 1; Thoms. O. E. ix. 896 e¢ xii. 1256, ¢ ?. Mono- 
blastus elongator, Htg. Wiegm. Arch. 1837, p.155. Var. T. ceratophorus, 
Thoms. O. E. xii. 1256, 3 2. 

Somewhat shining and black, with a large frontal horn and the abdomen 
mainly flavescent. Head black and a little contracted posteriorly ; 
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mouth alone usually rufescent ; frons concave, centrally sulcate, dull and 
closely punctate or (var. cerafophorus) nearly glabrous, with an erect 
horn of varying length above the scrobes; face deplanate and strongly 
punctate; clypeus discreted and transversely carinate. Antennae some- 
what shorter than the body, nigrescent, rufescent beneath, with scape 

M2 
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usually black. Thorax gibbous and as broad as head, with no notauli; 
mesonotum punctulate, with griseous pubescence; metathorax convex, 
gradually declived apically, with ten usually distinct areae of which the 
areola is elongate ; spiracles suboval and usually large. Scutellum a little 
convex and laterally margined nearly to its abruptly declived apex. 
Abdomen almost petiolate, flavous or rarely red, with base more or less 
broadly and apex black; basal segment straight with spiracles a little 
before centre; second to fourth subparallel-sided. Legs flavidous or 
testaceous with their base, the hind and ‘base of anterior femora, black ; 
apices of hind tibiae more or less broadly concolorous; hind legs sub- 
elongate. Wings subflavescent; stigma always testaceous; nervellus 
intercepted at its centre. Length, 7—12 mm. 

At once known by its erect and apically entire frontal process, elongate 
cheeks, obsolete petiolar carinae and usually flavidous abdomen. Thom- 
son’s var. is a small form with the frons much smoother and legs darker. 
I have seen four remarkable specimens, captured by Mr. Ernest A. 
Elliott in Inverness on 26th July, 1901, which have the frontal horn 
conical and gradually tapering to its apex, with all the tibiae almost white, 
the central segments deep red with the second suffused or didymated with 
black, and the nervellus intercepted far below its centre; this form is 
worthy of at least varietal rank, I term it var. L7lott. He took the 
common form at Banchory and Ballater in September, rgro. 

Abundant throughout nearly the whole of Europe from June to Sep- 
tember; but nothing of its ecdysis is ye. known. Hope took both sexes 
about Netley in Shropshire; it is recorded from London, Devonshire and 
Hampshire by Stephens; Dorsetshire by Dale; Yorkshire by Wilson 
(Yorks Nat. 1881, p. 153); Cornwall by Marquand; Norfolk by Bridg- 
man; Wilts and south Wales by Marshall (coll.) ; and Scotland by James 
Wilson (Encycl. Brit. 7th ed. vol. ix, 1842). Ihave seen it from Cumber- 
land, Sussex, Warwick, Cambs., Gloucestershire, Surrey, Lancashire, 
Edinburgh ; Enniscorthy, Kilmore and Kenmare in Ireland, and Mr. 
Waterston took a female at Whiting Bay, Isle of Arran in September, 
1903. It hardly ever seems to appear before the end of August in Eng- 
land, and is distinctly uncommon in Suffolk, where I have not seen it for 
ten years; nor does Bignell include it in his full Devon list. Those I 
have met with at Barnby Broad, Henstead, Dodnash and Bentley Woods, 
and Foxhal! have invariably been sucking the flowers of Angelica sylves- 
/ris, between 11th and 26th September. ‘Tuck has found it at Tostock in 
the same county and the var. cera/ophorus on the coast at Aldeburgh. 

2. brachyacanthus, Gmel. 

Ichneumon brachyacanthus, Gmel. S. N. i. 2705, ¢. I. testaceus, Gmel. 
lib. cit. 2702 (nec Fab.), ¢. Tryphon brachyacanthus, Gr. I. E. ii. 242; Beitr. 
Ent. Schles. 1829, p. 11, pl. i, fig. 7; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 250; Zett. I. L. i. 388; 
Holmer. Sv. Ak. Hand]. 1855, p. 186; Voll. Pinac. pl xxii, fig. 2; Thoms. O. E. 

ix. 896, ¢ ?. 

A shining species with abdomen and coxae fulvous, and frons cornuted. 
Head posteriorly constricted, black with mouth red; frons deplanate, 
sparsely punctate with a short, apically obtuse and excised horn above 
the scrobes; face slightly convex and punctate ; clypeus short, subconvex 
and apically broadly rounded. ‘Thorax almost narrower than head, with 
mesonotum sparsely but strongly punctate; metathorax high, short and 
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apically subtruncate, with the areae and areola obsolete, transverse costa 
strong. Scutellum margined and gradually elevated towards its apex. 
Abdomen immaculate fulvous throughout ; first segment basally narrowed 
with central spiracles and weak carinae ; terebra subexserted, infuscate. 

Legs somewhat slender, fulvous with apices of hind femora and of their 
tibiae rarely infuscate, their tarsi occasionally nigrescent. Wings some- 
what clouded, areolet irregularly triangular; stigma infuscate; nervellus 
intercepted in its centre. Length, 6-—8 mm. 
Known by its apically explanate and emarginate frontal process, very 

short cheeks, deplanate clypeus with its densely tomentose foveae, 
abruptly declived metathorax, and the entirely fulvous abdomen and 
coxae. 

Both sexes are said to be common on umbelliferous flowers in Italy 
and Germany (Grav.), where Dalla Torre says Brischke bred this species 
from A/halia spinarum, doubtless a slip for Giraud’s Austrian record from 
this host (Ann. Soc. Fr. 1877, p. 407) ; not infrequent in damp places in 
Sweden (Hlmgr.); France (Gaulle). With us it is certainly rare; 
Stephens thought it not common and records it from Darenth Wood in 
June; Bignell captured it in south Devon at Bickleigh on 4th August and 
Shaugh Bridge on 17th August. I possess the specimen recorded 
(Entom. 1880, p. 88) from near Guildford by Dr. Capron, with three 
others from his collection; and Charbonnier has given me a male, taken 
by him in 1907 near Bristol. A couple in Marshall’s collection are from 
Nunton in Wilts and Botusfleming in Cornwall. 

3. helophilus, Grav. 

Tryphon helophilus, Gr. I. E. ii. 284, ¢ 2 (nec Holmgr., Thoms.). T. bicor- 
nutus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1854, p.76; Jib. cit. 1855, p. 188; Brisch. Schr. 
Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p.92; Thoms. O.E. ix. 896, ¢ ¢. 

Shining and pubescent, with the mouth and clypeus alone flavescent ; 
frons strongly nitidulous and very finely punctate, with no horn but the 
scrobes cornutely elevated internally. Metathorax smooth and shining, 
with the areae complete and costulae entire. Scutellum with weak longi- 
tudinal carinae. Abdomen shining and very finely punctate, black with 
segments one or two to four red; basal segment with carinae extending 
somewhat beyond its centre. Legs pale red with only base of coxae, 
apices of hind femora somewhat broadly and of their tibiae, black; tro- 
chanters immaculate red. Length, 6—8 mm. 

At once known from the remainder of the genus, except 7° evclama- 
tionis, by the peculiarly elevated inner edges of the scrobes, which 
represent two short horns when viewed from the vertex. 

This species is not very uncommon in marshy places in August in north 
west Europe, though its distribution is hardly yet ascertained. It was 
found to be British in 1881 (Trans. Ent. Soc. p. 164) by Bridgman, who 
took it at Cringleford, Brundall and Felthorpe in Norfolk during July and 
August, adding that Capron had found it at Shere. I have never seen it 
in July and my earliest date is 17th August, 1900, when it was swept from 
Sparganium ramosum, growing in water at Foxhall; subsequently it occurs 
on the flowers of Angelica at Claydon and Finborough Park in Suffolk up 
to zoth September, when Tuck has also taken it at Tostock; it does not 
occur away from marshes and has not been bred. Elliott has sent it me 
from Banchory in the Highlands, 
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4. exclamationis, Grav. 

Tryphon exclamationis, Gr. I. E. ii. 279, excl. 9. T. confinis, Holmgr. Sv. 
Ak. Handl. 1854, p.77; lib. cit. 1855, p.191; Brisch. Phys. Ges. Kénig. 1871, 
p.88, ¢. T. helophilus, Thoms. O. E. ix. 899, ¢ ? (mec Grav.). 

Pfankuch, in examining Gravenhorst’'s types, found that this species 
differs from 7. helophilus only in its rugosely punctate and hardly shining 
frons, strong longitudinal scutellar carinae, finely rugose metathorax 
with no costulae, rather darker legs with basally infuscate trochanters, 
flavous ¢ face, and in having the basal segment almost entirely and the 
two following basally scabriculous. Length, 7—8 mm. 

So frequently taken with the above species both here and in Sweden 
that it is difficult to credit its distinction. Bridgman first noticed it in 
Britain (Trans. Ent. Soc. 1882, p. 158), at Brnndall in September; and, 
although not since recorded, it is by no means rare in marshes on JZentha 

hirsuta, Heracleum and Angelica flowers, on rushes, and once I captured a 
male flying low among marram grass on the coast sandhills at Pakefield 
in Suffolk, where it has occurred to me from 17th August at Foxhall (on 
Sparganium with the last species), Lackford and at Metton in Norfolk, 
to early September, when Tuck has taken it at Tostock. I believe it to 
be local. 

5. ephippium, Holmgr. 

Tryphon rutilator, Gr. I. E. ii. 309, varr. 3 et 13,6 2. T. ephippium, Holmgr. 
Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 190, ¢ ?; Voll. Pinac. pl. xxii, fig. 9, ¢; cf. Thoms. O. E. 
ix. 896. T. atriceps, Ste. Illus. Man. vii. 262, ¢. 

A shining and black species, with the anus entirely red and metathorax 
glittering. Head not posteriorly contracted; the mutic frons and face 
strongly punctate; clypeus hardly elevated behind its centre, apically 
broadly rounded and, like the mandibles, rufescent. Antennae filiform, 
much shorter than body, testaceous beneath. Thorax stout, shining and 
almost narrower than head, notauli wanting; metathorax discally very 
strongly nitidulous, quite smooth and laterally foveate, with the petiolar 
area equally glabrous and shining, its basal carina strongly elevated and 
subreflexed; longitudinal carinae entirely wanting, the transverse strong 
and arcuate with costulae distinct; spiracles large and suboval. Scutel- 
lum punctate, deplanate and margined to apex. Abdomen parallel-sided, 
red with only its base black; basal segment black, with its apex red and 
carinae obsolete. Legs red with coxae, base of trochanters, anterior 
femoral marks and, except rarely in ? , hind femora black; apices of their 
tibiae and tarsi rarely infuscate; anterior tarsi and tibiae flavidous-red. 
Length, g—12 mm. 

At once known by the peculiar metathoracic structure, very similar to 
that of 7. brachyacanthus, and so distinct that it doubtless constituted the 
feature upon which Forster’s genus Pszlosage was founded, though the 
present differs in no other way trom more typical species of Zryphon. I 
have examined Stephens’ type; but it would be ridiculous to concede him 
priority upon a feature not referred to in his description. 

Doubtless not rare in north-west Europe, though hitherto known only 
by Gravenhorst’s records, and from Sweden and France; Giraud once 
bred it from Selandria (Periclista) melanocephala, a common British sawfly. 
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With us 7. ephippium is not very common, but extends from the Scots 
highlands to Kent, from 3rd July to 30th August only, in my experience. 
It was introduced by Bridgman (Entom. 1880, p. 54) and taken by him at 
Lakenham and Eaton in Norfolk: no one has subsequently noticed it in 
Britain. Most of my specimens were also captured in Norfolk, where 
Wainwright found it commonly in August, 1900, at West Runton; and I 
took it three years later about Cromer and Metton on flowers of /leracleum 
sphondylium. Tuck has occasionally met with it in Suffolk at Tostock. 
My other specimens are from Guestling in Sussex (Bloomfield); Dover 
and Ripple (Sladen); Shere (Capron); Ravenscar (Bingham); near Lon- 
don (Stephens); Nairn (Yerbury); and Banchory (Elliott). 

6. rutilator, Linn. 

Ichneumon rutilator, Linn. F.S. ed. ii, 1761, 403; Fab. S. E. 335; Schr. En. 
367: Rossi, F. E.ii. 49; Fab. Piez. 66; Jur. Nouv. Méth. 112, ¢; Gr. Mem. Ac. 

Sc. Torin. 1820, p. 381, ¢ ?. J. tmpraegnatar, Schr. En. 368; Vill. Linn. Ent. 

iii. 183; Oliv. Encyl. Méth. vii. 222, ¢. JI. cepae, Fourc. E. P. ii. 421 ; Walck. 
F. P. ii. 68. J. anodon, Schr. F. B. ii. 287. J. insultator, Gr. Nov. Act. Acad. 
1818, p. 285. Tryphon rutilator, Gr. I. E. ii. 305, excl. varr. ; cf. i, Suppl. 692 ; 
Ste. Ill. M. vii. 261; Fonsc. Ann. Soc. Fr. 1849, p. 232; Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 
1855, p. 186; Voll. Pinac. xxii, fig. 3; Thoms. O. E. ix. 896, ¢ ?. T. quadratus, 

Ste. Ill. M. vii.262, ¢. Monoblastus rutilator, Htg. Wiegm. Arch. 1837, p. 155 

Shining, punctate and black with the mouth, clypeus and facial mark 

flavous. Head hardly constricted posteriorly; upper margin of scrobes 

auriculately dilated; frons mutic, carinulate, deeply impressed and 

rugosely substriate ; face coarsely punctate, with at least a fascia or trans- 

verse mark flavous ; clypeus sparsely punctate, ferrugineous and apically 

rounded. Antennae filiform, flavidous beneath. Thorax stout, coarsely 

punctate with infuscate pubescence; metanotum somewhat smooth, cos- 

tulae wanting, areola elongate, narrow subparallel-sided and somewhat 

smooth. Scutellum subelevated, margined to beyond its centre. Abdomen 

red, with its base alone black; basal segment somewhat narrow, apically 

glabrous, with carinae extending to its centre. Legs stout and black with 

apices of femora, the anterior tibiae and tarsi, red; hind tibiae testaceous 

towards their base ; anterior coxae and trochanters only partly flavous. 

Length, 7—11 mm. 
Extremely like 7. /rochantera/us and, with it, known from the remain- 

der of the genus with auriculately elevated scrobes by its pale face. I 

have seen the type of 7. quadratus. 
This species is much less frequent than is generally supposed and there 

is something curiously spasmodic about its appearance that will not be 

explained till its hosts are known ; I did not see it between 1900 and 

1903, and between 1903 and 1908, though common in the years named ; 

nor has it occurred to me since. It is found almost invariably upon the 

flowers of Daucus carota and Heracleum sphondylium from the time the 

latter first blossoms on 12th June till 25th July, though rarely also taken 

by sweeping grass and reeds, usually in open fields and hedges. It extends 

probably throughout Europe and is recorded from Dorsetshire, Norfolk, 

Cambs. and Sussex, though apparently rarer in the west where Marshall 

and Bignell did not find it. My fifty specimens are from Hampshire 

(Miss Chawner), Surrey (Capron), Herts (Piffard), Gloucester (Charbon- 

nier), Suffolk (Tuck), London (Brunetti), Shropshire (Hope), Lincs. and 
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Notts (Thornley), Northants (Morley), Cumberland (Tomlin), Yorks 
(elliott) ; Kings Cross in Arran, Bishopton, Crookston, Cambuslang and 
Barr in Ayrshire (Dalglish). 

7. trochanteratus, Holmgr. 

Tryphon rutilator, Gr. 1. E. ii. 308, varr. 1 et 2. T. trochantcratus, Holmer. 

Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 187: Brisch. Phys. Ges. Konig. 1871, p.88; Schr. Nat. 
Ges. Danz. 1878, p.92; Voll. Pinac. pl. xxii, fig. 5; Thoms. O. E. ix. 896, ¢ 3 

Shining, punctate and black with the mouth, clypeus and face flavous. 
Differing from 7. rufi/a/or in having the:—Frons mutic, very obsoletely 
carinulate and not at all striate; metanotum with costulae entire and 
areola subelongate; abdomen black with segments two to four alone red, 
and the anal ones white-margined; basal segment apically only some- 
what smooth, with carinae extending to a little beyond its centre; apices 
of coxae, whole of trochanters and base of hind tibiae, stramineous or 
testaceous. Length, 8—1o0 mm. 

This species is extremely like 7. rufi/afor and is probably no more than 
a variety; but with the frons although coarsely and deeply punctate-rugose 
not striate, the metanotal costulae entire, anterior femora red, the hind 
trochanters always entirely pale, and anus at least subnigrescent. 

Its distribution is probably as wide as that of Z. rufilafor, though only 
recorded on the Continent from Sweden, Germany, Holland and France; 
with us it appears to be even broader, though rarer—my twenty-three 
specimens and other records show a distribution through Hampshire 
(Adams), Sussex (Bloomfield), Surrey (Capron), Kent (E. Saunders), Lon- 
don (Brunetti), Suffolk (Tuck), Norfolk (Bridgman), Devon (Parfitt and 
Marshall), Cornwall (Marquand), to Loo Bridge in Co. Kerry and Nairn 
(Yerbury), Bishopston (Dalglish), Skene (Elliott), Aberdeen (Bloomfield), 
Rannoch and Govilon in South Wales (Marshall). It appears to be 
abroad longer than 7. rufi/afor, since I possess specimens taken by 
Saunders at Dover in May, 1872, and in Scotland on 7th August, 1909, 
by Elliott. But that it is distinct from that species I cannot credit, since 
I have invariably taken them together, often upon the same flower-table 
of Heracleum, upon which it has invariably occurred to me at Moulton, 
Barham (misnamed 7° rufilator at E. M. M. 1897, p. 267), Bramford and 
Monk’s Soham, in Suffolk. 

8. vulgaris, Holmgr. 

Tryphon rutilator, varr. 5, 6,8, Gr. I. E. ii. 310, ¢ ¢. TJ. vulgaris, Holmgr. 
Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p.186; Voll. Pinac. pl. xxii, fig. 4; Brisch. Phys. Ges. 
Konig. 1871, p. 87, varr. 1—3; Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p.92; Thoms. O, E. 
ix. 896, ¢ 2. 

Shining, punctulate and black, with mouth and apex of clypeus pale ; 
frons rugosely punctate and very obsoletely sulcate centrally. Antennae 
flavidous beneath; metanotal areae complete, with the areola elongate 
and apically subdilated. Abdomen red with only the first segment black; 
basal segment somewhat narrow, with its apical margin nearly smooth 
and carinae extending a little beyond its centre. Legs red, with the 
tibiae externally paler, and hind legs mainly black. Length, 8—11 mm. 
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Very like the preceding but with the frons not at all striate, strongly 
impressed above the scrobes and its central sulcus obsolete, the metanotal 
areae usually entire and face entirely black; from T. braccatus, Gr., Holm- 

gren says it differs in having the anterior legs red, not pale stramineous, 

but I do not think he knew the true 7: dracca/us, which Pfankuch assigns 
to Psrlosage with no longitudinal metanotal areae, since he says the areae 
are more or less complete. 7. éracca/us was introduced as British by 

Marshall, doubtless on the strength of a single ¢ of Holmgren’s species 

taken at Nunton in Wilts, and, since no one has found the true species, 

represented in Gravenhorst’s collection by a broken @, it must be omitted 
from our List. 

Not a very common species with us, though its Continental distribution 
is broad. It has been found in the New Forest (Miss Chawner), Shere 

(Capron), Yorks (Bradford Sc. Journ. 19¢8, p. 71), Nunton (Marshall) 
and Norwich (Bridgman); I have found it on 6th June on flowers of 
Chaerophyllum sylvestre, later on those of Heracleum, towards which I noticed 
that they dart very swiftly and are not seen till they hover quite close to 
the flower, upon which they alight gently on the under side and then 
clamber up onto the flower-table ; later still they frequent Amgelica, up to 

22nd August. I have found it at Epsom, Lyndhurst and Hinchelsea in 

the New Forest, where a male was taken by Lyle, flying low over heather 
in the evening ; at Wroxall in Isle of Wight ; and at Lackford, Hadleigh, 
Monks’ Soham, and Wherstead in Suffolk. Yerbury took it at Glengariff 
in Co. Kerry in June, 1901 (misnamed 7. draccafus, E.M.M. 1902, p. 55) ; 
and Elliott has given me both sexes from Skene Park and Banchory in 
the Highlands, taken in August. 

9. signator, Grav. 

Tryphon rutilator, var.4, Gr. I. E. ii. 309, ¢. T. signator, Gr. lib. cit. 301; 
Ste. Ill. M. vii. 261; Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p.189; Voll. Pinac. pl. 
xxii, fig. 7; Thoms. O. E. ix. 898, ¢ ¢. T. facialis, Ste. Ill. M. vii. 263, 3. 

Somewhat shining and black with mouth, apex of clypeus and a trans- 
verse central fascia, often centrally interrupted, on the face flavous ; 
clypeus transversely elevated behind its centre; frons very closely and 
subrugosely punctate. Antennae flavidous beneath. Metanotum with 
three or five distinct areae. Abdomen red, with the first segment black 
and anus often infuscate; basal segment somewhat narrow, with the 
carinae very determinate and extending beyond its centre. Legs tes- 
taceous with coxae, base of trochanters and apices of hind tibiae black. 
Areolet petiolate and subtransverse. Length, 7—10 mm. 

Superficially not to be distinguished from 7. ru/ilator, but at once 
known by the simple scrobes and from all the remainder of the genus by 
the peculiar facial fascia, often centrally interrupted and so forming two 
dots below the antennae. My only Scots specimen isa g, taken by Mr. 
Adie Dalglish at Cadder in Lanark on roth June, 1900, and is remark- 
able in having these facial marks linear and oblique. I have seen the 
type of 7. facials. 

One of our commonest species, occurring earlier than is usual in this 
genus; it is almost confined to June, my earliest date is 27th May, and it 
is not found after the first week in July; I have never seen it attracted by 
flowers and my forty odd specimens were met with by sweeping grass and 
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bushes. It has been found in Cornwall (Marquand), Devon (Bignell), 
Gloucester and Somerset (Charbonnier), Hants (Miss Chawner), Isle of 
Wight and Northants (Morley), Sussex (Bloomfield), Surrey (Capron), 
London (Brunetti), Herts (Piffard), Hereford (Yerbury, E.M.M. 1902, 
p- 55), Stafford (Tomlin), Shropshire (Beaumont), Worcester (Fletcher), 
Suffolk (Tuck), Norfolk (Bridgman), Notts and Lincs. (Thornley) ; but it 
appears rarer further north and is only once mentioned from Yorks 
(Porritt, Yorks. Nat. 1882, p. 57); Marshall has given it me from south 
Wales. 

This species has not been bred on the Continent, and Mr. J. E. 
Fletcher’s excellent account of its economy (E.M.M. 1889, p. 400) appears 
to have eluded subsequent notice :—In March, 1885, he took three and a 
half inches of decayed wood from a willow, crowded with cocoons of the 
fossor, Crabro leucostoma, Linn. ‘Therefrom emerged during the follow- 

. ing May and June twenty-seven specimens of the host with a small 
Tachinid fly and a single 7. s¢gnafor. Careful investigation showed 
twenty-nine vacated cocoons, of which that from which the 77yphon 
emerged was perforated at the anal extremity and contained its own 
exuviae. He adds that when found the hosts’ cocoons were so close to 
the exposed surface of the wood as to offer no obstacle to the parasite’s 
oviposition, supposing it were the cocoon that was attacked. 

10. nigripes, Holmgr. 

Tryphon rutilator, var. 11, Gr. I. E. ii.313, ¢. T. nigripes, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. 
Handl. 1855, p. 189, ¢; Thoms. O. E. ix. 898, ¢ ¢. 

Shining and black, with only the mouth and sometimes apex of cly- 
peus piceous; face black and subconvex with griseous pilosity; clypeus 
transversely elevated behind its centre, and apically nearly smooth ; frons 
closely punctate and apically impressed ; ¢ palpi stramineous. Antennae 
black, and hardly paler in 9 beneath. Metanotum with at most three 
very obsolete areae, and all costae weak. Scutellum somewhat smooth 
and laterally margined to beyond its centre. Abdomen shining, very 
finely and obsoletely punctate; basal segment black and sparsely punctu- 
late, margined, with weak carinae hardly extending beyond its centre ; 
four following segments and the hypopygium red, the two apical in ? 
white-margined ; terebra red and somewhat short. Anterior legs alone 
pale with coxae, trochanters and base of femora black ; hind tarsi infus- 
cate. Tegulae black and radix stramineous ; areolet small, irregular and 
petiolate. Length, 6—9 mm. 
Known from its congeners with simple scrobes and black hind femora 

by its obsolete basal metanotal areae and entirely black hind tibiae. 
Apparently very rare and perhaps no more than a variety of the follow- 

ing. Gravenhorst knew two German males, Holmgren knew two Swedish 
females, Tosquinet records it (Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 1890, p. 91) from Bel- 
gium, and Gaulle from France. In Marshall’s collection are four males 
from Bugbrooke in Northants and Swanage; I possess two males of the 
maximum size, captured by Tuck, probably upon flowers, at Tostock in 
Suffolk, during July, 1899 and 1900. 
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11. consobrinus, Holmgr. 

Tryphon consobrinus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 188, ¢ ?, excl. synon. ; 

Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p. 92; Voll. Pinac. pl. xxii, fig. 6; Thoms. O. 
Bix. S98) ooo. 

Very similar to Z. nigripes, but rather less nitidulous with the facial 
pilosity infuscate, frons more strongly and closely punctate, clypeus but 
slightly convex basally ; antennae apically pale beneath ; metanotal areae 
always complete, rugose, with areola elongate and laterally parallel ; scu- 
tellum deplanate, and laterally margined to its centre; segments two to 
four only usually red, and in ¢ somewhat dull; basal segment punctate, 
subimmarginate, with carinae extending beyond its centre; hind tibiae 
pale, with their apices alone nigrescent. Length, 6—10 mm. 

Not uncommon on the Continent from Sweden to France and bred by 
Brischke in Prussia from a Dolerus larva. Rev. T. A. Marshall possessed 
specimens from Nunton in Wilts and Govilon in south Wales. Capron 
took a full series in at Shere, Beaumont found it at Chobham Surrey, 
Thornley at Tresswell and South Leverton in Notts and Kelsey in Lincs., 
Miss Chawner several in the New Forest, where alone it has occurred to 
me at Matley Bog and Lyndhurst, and Rev. E. N. Bloomfield has given 
me amale named by Bridgman from Guestling in Sussex. I have no 
records from the northern counties. 

12. brunniventris, Grav. 

Tryphon brunniventris, Gr.1, E. ii. 281; Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1854, p. 76; 
lib. cit. 1855, p. 190, pl. viii, fig. 11; Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p. 93; 
Thoms. O. E. ix. 899, excl. syn.; ¢ 2. Var. Tryphon rutilator, Gr. I. E. ii. 
312, varr.9, ? et 10, ¢; T.incestus, Holmer. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 188; Brisch. 
Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p.92; Thoms. O. E. ix. 898, ¢ ?. 

This species differs from the last two in its much finer and more diffuse 
frontal puncturation, in its mainly rufescent hind tibiae, more strongly 
convex clypeus and distinctly margined basal segment; the metanotal 
areae are basally entire; and Thomson adds that the median nervure is 
parallel with the posterior in this species, whereas it is basally convergent 
therewith in Z. consobrinus, which has the epicnemia emarginate and 
female valvulae black, while in the present species the former is centrally 
entire and the latter flavous. Length, 6—9 mm. 

As broadly distributed as the last species and not easy to distinguish 
therefrom. With us its distribution is much broader, though it has not 
been mentioned since introduced by Marshall, who possessed no 
specimens, in 1870. I have examples captured at Cannock Chase in 
June by Tomlin, at Cadney in Lincs. by Thornley, at Tostock in Suffolk 
in June and July by Tuck, at Glengariff in Co. Kerry in June, 1901, by 
Yerbury; at Ballater, Banchory and Birnam in Perth in August by 
Elliott; and at Whiting Bay in the Isle of Arran in September, 1903, by 
Waterston. I have taken but a single pair; the female was investigating 
flowers of the blue wild hyacinth in Bentley Woods on 26th May, 1904, 
and the male was upon the flowers of Lupatortum cannabinum on 14th 
June, 1900, at Glemsford in Suffolk. Another was sucking /Herac/eum in 
my paddock at Monks’ Soham in July, 1908. That the female of this 
species is at least locally most constant in colouration and frontal sculp- 
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ture I am able to attest through the remarkable capture of twenty 
specimens among many more seen flying about and settling upon the 
sacred doorand door-posts of the chapel upon the extreme top of Croagh 
Patrick in Co. Mayo (whence St. Patrick is still locally believed to have 
banished snakes from Ireland); the sun was at meridian heat and one 
must suppose the insects to have been drawn up by some air current to this 
altitude of 2,510 feet, for no attraction was apparent, and their normal 
habitat was doubtless the boggy peat pools but little above sea level, 
where I swept it from reeds at the adjacent Carramore Lake a few days 
later, on 18th July, 1910. 

I describe the varietal form above since it is much commoner than the 
type, which differs from all the foregoing species in its red hind femora 
and simple scrobes. Pfankuch gives a good table of the species with red 
hind femora and regards both 7% consobrinus and 7. incestus, Holmgr., as 
little more than varieties of 7. drunniventris, Gr.; he makes, however, no 
mention of frontal puncturation, by which the former is at once recog- 
nised from the two latter and these are certainly synonymous, since the 
whole sculpture and facies are identical, though I have seen no inter- 
mediate forms. 

T. brunniventris has long stood in our List, but I can find no records of 
capture and it is certainly rare, much more so than its variety. I possess 
but half a dozen examples, captured at Irvine Moor near Glasgow by 
Dalglish, and at Tostock with var. zmcestus in July by Tuck; it has 
occurred to me on Angelica flowers at Lackford and on those of wild 
carrot at Tuddenham in Suffolk, at the end of August. 

13. compunctor, Grav. 

Tryphon compunctor, Gr. I. E. ii. 130 (mec Linn.) ; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 232; Fonsc, 
Ann. Soc. Fr. 1849, p. 216; Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1854, p. 79; l.c. 1855, p. 192, 
$ ?3 cf. Thoms. O.E. ix. 898. 

A black species, with the mouth and usually clypeal apex rufescent ; 
clypeus transversely subcarinate centrally, frons deplanate and strongly 
punctate. Antennae rufescent towards their apices beneath. Metanotal 
areae strong and entire, with distinct costulae. Abdomen black with 
only apical margins of the segments very narrowly castaneous ; basal seg- 
ment not broad, slightly depressed before its apex, with distinct and 
basally strong discal carinae extending to its centre; terebra narrow. 
Legs red, with only coxae and apices of hind tibiae black. Areolet 
usually a little petiolate, emitting recurrent nervure from its extreme apex ; 
nervellus strongly postfurcal, intercepted a little above its centre. Length, 
7—10 mm. 

The only British species of the genus with black abdomen and known, 
as Pfankuch says of the type, by the broad stigma and straight second 
recurrent nervure which is emitted from the apical angle of the areolet. 

It is found somewhat uncommonly on the Continent among oaks in 
May. ‘Taken, but very rarely, near London, in June” (Stephens, whose 
only example now extant is a Q Mesoletus; there are with it in Mus. 
Brit., however, half a dozen examples correctly named by Desvignes). It 
is undoubtedly very infrequent with us, and there are no later records; I 
am, nevertheless, able to confirm it as British by the capture of an example 
on bushes on 27th June, 1900, in the Bentley Woods near Ipswich, the 
only one taken during a ten years research of the same spot. 
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OTOBLASTUS, Forster. 

Foérst. Verh. pr. Rhein]. 1868, p. 201 ; Thoms. O. E. ix. 895. 

Clypeus slightly excavate discally; eyes not internally emarginate. 
Metathoracic areae complete. Abdomen sessile and apically clavate ; 
first segment acutely dentate on either side at its base, and discally bi- 
carinate. Legs stout; tibial calcaria distinct; tarsal claws mutic. 
Areolet oblique, subsessile ; stigma broad; nervellus opposite and inter- 
cepted hardly below its centre. 

Unique in its basally auriculate petiole; it has the facies of Crenzscus, 
in which genus it has hitherto stood in our Catalogue, though Marshall 
has marked our single species (in MS.) ‘‘ Not Cileniscus but Tryphon.” 
We possess the only palaearctic species, though several others are 
described under this genus by Davis from America. 

1. luteomarginatus, Grav. 

Tryphon luteomarginatus, Gr. I. E. ii. 146, 9. Otoblastus luteomarginatus, 
Mhoms: Oo E. 1x. 900). 9": 

A small and stout black species with the mouth, clypeus, face, frontal 
orbits and underside of the filiform antennae, flavous. ‘Thorax stout, 
short and strongly convex, with the scutellum large and the fully areated 

metathorax abruptly declived apically. Abdomen stout and apically sub- 
truncate, black with apices of all the basally constricted segments narrowly 
flavidous; basal segment margined, evenly punctate and laterally sub- 
parallel; terebra slightly exserted, ¢ valvulae large. Legs short and 
stout, stramineons with the anterior basally testaceous; hind coxae, 
trochanters, femora and apices of the whitish tibiae, deep black. Length, 
5—6 mm. 69. 
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Gravenhorst knew three specimens from Gottingen, Breslau in June 
and Geneva; Thomson knew two from Sweden and Oland Island; and 
Gaulle records it from France. It is no doubt rare with us, or at least 
very local; Nunton in Wilts (Marshall) and Norwich (Bridgman). I have 
a full series in Dr. Capron’s collection from Shere in Surrey; and Piffard 
used to take it at Felden in Herts, two of his specimens are labelled 18th 
and 26th June, 1899 and 1900. Desvignes also had two British 
specimens. 

SUB-TRIBE 

CTENISCINI. 

Known from the whole of the Ichneumonidae by having no hind tibial 
calcaria. 

In the Jahresberichte tiber die Fortschritte der Forstwissenschaft und 
forstlichen Naturkunde nebst original-Abhandlungen aus dem Gebiete 
dieser Wissenschaften, 1838, pp. 270-71, Hartig wrote ‘‘ Among the Ich- 
neumons, the genus Z7yphon certainly contains the largest number of 
species which feed on the sawfly larvae. ‘Those species which have no 
terminal spines on the hind tibiae and only one on the middle tibiae I 
unite in the subgenus Z’venferus. In my collection are seventeen species 
here-belonging.” At p. 310, he has a further note dated May, 1838. 
This, then, is certainly earlier than Haliday’s erection of his “ subgenus 
Creniscus, Curt. Guide, No. 492 bis :—Tibiarum Calcaria 1:1:0. Charac- 
teres reliqui subg. Z7yphon,” in the Ann. Nat. Hist., October, 1838. And 
in one of his MS. notebooks, preserved in the Dublin Museum, I have 
seen an entry synonymising his genus with “ven/erus, Htg. In all 
respects but that of the calcaria these insects are inseparable from the 
Tryphonini, though the head is usually buccate, tumidous and the 
abdomen subfusiform. 

Table of Genera. 

(10). 1. Basal segment with lateral margin 
simple, not sinuate. 

(3). 2. Head and thorax densely pubescent ; 
abdomen subpetiolate.. EXYSTON, Schzéd. 

(2). 3. Head and thorax sparsely pubescent ; 
abdomen subsessile. 

(5). 4. Lower mandibular tooth very dis- 
distinctly the longer : .. ACROTOMUS, Holmgr. 

4). 5. Mandibular teeth of equal length. 
7). 6. Hind tibia with minute calcar; ven- 

tral valvulae cultriform .. .. SMICROPLECTRUS, Zhoms. 
(6). 7. Hind tibia with no calcar; ventral 

valvulae not cultriform. 
(9). 8. Second segment impressed; valvulae 

geniculately compressed .. . Dtaporus, Fors?. 
(8). g. Second segment not impressed ; ven- 

tral valvulae simple EXENTERUS, “zg. 
(1). 10. Basal segment with its lateral mar- 

gin trisinuate oe Se : TRICAMPTUS, Fors. 
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EXYSTON, Schiédte. 

Schiéd. Guér. Mag. Zool. 1839, Ins. p. 12, nota. 

Head subbuccate and elongately pubescent; clypeus arcuately dis- 
creted and a little elevated ; mandibular teeth acute and of equal length. 
Thorax distinctly pubescent with the epicnemia elevated behind the front 
coxae. Abdomen clavate; first segment narrow and basally strongly 
dilated, with its spiracles central. Legs slender with the tarsal claws 
simple and the intermediate tibiae unicalcarate. 

The species of this genus, which occur in grassy and especially dry, 
sunny places, are at once recognized by the strongly pubescent head and 
thorax, clavate abdomen, strongly dilated first segment and the un- 
pectinate claws. About a score have been described, for the most part 
from North America, though Thomson has separated several from the 
type of the genus, which alone has hitherto been supposed to occur in 
Britain. Two are of doubtful occurrence.* 

Table of Species. 

(2). 1. Basal segment elongate, postpetiole 
twice longer than broad .. .. I. CINCTULUM, Grav. 

(1). 2. Basal segment short, postpetiole not 
twice longer than broad. 

(4). 3. Face white-marked; abdomen mainly 
rear te ne e .. 2, BREVIPETIOLATUM, Zh. 

(3). 4. Face entirely black; abdomen not 
red-marked wa = .. 3. SUBNITIDUM, Grav. 

1. cinctulum, Grav. 

Ichneumon cinctulus, Gr. Mem. Ac. Sc. Torin. 1820, p. 359, ¢. Mesoleptus 
cinctulus, Gr. I. E. ii. 37; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 218, ¢. Exyston cinctulus, Holmgr. Sv. 
Ak. Handl. 1854, p.73, ¢; lib. cit. 1855, p. 246; Voll. Schets. I, pl. iii, fig. 21; 
‘homs, ©. B. ix.S882-g ¢- 

Head subbuccate and scarcely constricted posteriorly; clypeus dis- 
creted. Antennae somewhat shorter than body. Metathorax rugose 
with five areae ; pleurae diffusely punctate; scutellum elevated and api- 

* EXYSTON ALBOCINCTUS, Grav. 

Ichneumon albicinctus, Gr. Mem. Ac. Sc. Torin. 1820, p.375, ¢._ Tryphon albocinctus, Gr. I. E. ii. 
204; Ste. Ill. M. vii.245; Fonsc. Ann. Soc. Fr. 1849, p. 223, ¢. Exyston albocinctus, Pfank. Zeits. 
Hym. Dip. 1906, p. 222. 

An elongately white-pubescent species. Face black with the palpi, centre of mandibles and apex 
ofclypeus flavous; antennae as long as body, piceous with the under side ferrugineous; metathor- 
acic areae indistinct, with areola broad and transversely rugose ; spiracles oval. Scutellum apically 
red. Abdomen red with its base black, and margins of the segments whitish ; first segment deeply 
foveate and auriculate basally; anterior legs flavous; hind ones black with tibiae centrally and 
femora apically flavous; anterior femora laterally infuscate; areolet irregularly subpetiolate. 
Length, 9 mm. 

Larger and stouter than E. cinctulum, with thorax somewhat more coarsely punctate. 
Gravenhorst had but two Italian males and de Fonscolombe records it from Aix. Stephens claims 

to have taken the species rarely at Darenth Wood in July; but his specimens, now in the British 
Museum, are referable to E. brevipetiolatum. 

EXYSTON TRICOLOR, Grav. 

Tryphon tricolor, Gr. I. E. ii.207; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 246, ¢. Exyston tricolor, Pfank. Zeits. Hym. 
Dip. 1906, p. 223. 

This species is very closely allied to E. cinctulum in its elongate basal segment, etc., but may at 
once be known by its great Size of 11mm. No one recognised it from 1829 to 1906, when Pfankuch 
found the single male type from Frankfort to belong to the present genus, except Stephens, who pro- 
fesses to have found it toth at Darenth Wood and the New Forest rarely in June. A great deal more 
evidence is requisite to include either this or the above species in our Fauna, 
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cally depressed. Abdomen oblong-fusiform, apically subacuminate ; 
basal segment narrow with the postpetiole twice longer than broad, 
apically scarcely explanate and carinate almost to its apex ; second seg- 
ment narrow and basally scabriculous with distinct thyridu. 

Black with the face anteriorly, and apex of scutellum usually, flavous ; 
abdomen, excluding basal segment and sometimes the basal half of the 
following, fulvous with anus paler. Anterior legs testaceous with tro- 
chanters paler; hind ones rufescent with apices of the femora and tibiae, 
a band before base of latter and often the extreme base of the former 
black. Length, 7—9 mm. 

This is not a rare species in Britain, though I have not taken it since 
1900, when Mr. W. H. Tuck and I found it in Suffolk during June and 
July by sweeping long grass both in dry and wet places at Tostock, Farn- 
ham and Aldeburgh. It is widely distributed with us and occurs on the 
Continent, where Gaulle records it as preying upon a species of Lmphy- 
tus, as late as October. ‘Taken rarely in Darenth Wood at the end of 
June (Stephens) ; not uncommon in Norfolk (Bridgman); Bickleigh and 
Bolt Head, Devon, in June (Bignell); several at Tarn Lodge, ten miles 

from Carlisle, early in July, 1900 (Routledge) ; Hastings (Vict. Hist.) ; 
Shere (Capron); Devon (Edmonds) ; Wyre Forest, middle of June, 1903 
(Martineau). 

2. brevipetiolatum, Thoms. 

Tryphon triangulatorius, var. 1, Gr. I. E. ii. 205, ¢. Exenterus triangula- 
torius, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 235, ¢ ?. Exyston brevipetiolaius, 
Thoms. O. E. ix. 883, ¢ ?. 

A black species with the face white-marked and the abdomen except 

basally, with the anterior legs, rufescent. Genal costa apically sinuate 
and dilated ; postpetiolar carinae nearly wanting, basal segment short ; 
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stigma broad, nervellus elongately antefurcal; calcaria mutic, claws 
simple. Length, 5—6o$ mm. 

At once known from £. cznc/ulum by the much shorter basal segment. 
This is the species recorded as British by Bridgman (Trans. Ent. Soc. 

1884, p. 432) under the name Céeniscus /riangulatorius, Grav. ; but, since 
he refers to Gravenhorst’s variety only and undoubtedly named the insect 
captured by Bignell, in the vicinity of Plymouth, from Holmgren’s mono- 
graph, it must be known under the above name. Gravenhorst says it 
occurs in May, but the specimen taken by Bignell at Horrabridge, was 
found at the end of June; Atmore subsequently took several at Kings 
Lynn in Norfolk; and I possess four captured by Beaumont at Plumstead, 
late in May, 1897, by Stanley Edwards at Lynton in Devon in 1890, by 
Col. Yerbury at Golspie in Scotland on 15th August, 1900, and myself 
took a male in the New Forest on 13th August, 1901, in Denny Wood. 
It was not uncommon on birch trees in Tuddenham Fen on 6th June, 
1910; Champion took a female at Aviemore in 1876, and Piffard found a 
remarkable little male of only 4 mm. late in June, 1900, at Felden in 
Hertfordshire. It is abundant at Wimbledon in June. 

3. subnitidum, Grav. 

Tryphon subnitidus, Gr. 1. E. ii. 144; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 234, ¢. Exyston sub- 
nitidus, Piank. Zeits. Hym. Dip. 1906, p.90, ¢. 

Mouth flavous with mandibles at base and apex, and part of clypeus, 
black. Antennae filiform, pale fulvous beneath, with the three basal 
joints entirely black. Abdomen black, with basal segment immaculate 
and sulcate ; remainder apically flavescent, with the fourth to sixth also 
laterally badious. Legs black with the anterior femora dull stramineous 
below, and their tibiae and tarsi paler. Wings subhyaline ; the broad 
stigma and tegulae black, radix stramineous; areola irregular and sub- 
petiolate ; nervellus antefurcal and intercepted below its centre. Length, 

5 mm. 
Marshall placed this Z7vphon in Creniscus, doubtless, on the strength of 

its author’s comparison with LZ. cénc/ulum ; it has since been lost sight 
of, till Pfankuch recently found the type to belong to this genus on 
account of its equal teeth, and the capital and petiolar structure. It is 
allied to Z.. brevzpetiolatum in its short basal segment; but is unknown to 
me, excepting ina somewhat poor though apparently correctly-named 
example from Desvignes’ collection in Mus. Brit. 

Gravenhorst knew but a single male, taken by Sturm near Nurnberg. 
We have nothing but the above specimen, and Stephens’ record to place 
it in our fauna: “ Found at the Hermitage in August, and in other places 
within the metropolitan district ; apparently not common.” 

ACROTOMUS, Holmgren. 

Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 222. 

Head somewhat tumidulous and shortly pubescent ; clypeus more or 
less convex, not deeply discreted and generally truncate ; mandibular 
teeth stout with the lower distinctly the longer. Thorax stout and ob- 

soletely pubescent; metathorax short with entire areae. Abdomen 

oblong-fusiform with the first segment narrow but not basally dilated. 
Legs normal with no hind calcaria. Areolet usually entire. N 
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The only genus of this group with the lower mandibular tooth dis- 
tinctly the longer, since in all the following genera it is of equal length 
with the upper. The species are found in woods, and oviposit in Hyme- 
nopterous larvae ; they are very nearly confined to the Paleaearctic region, 
as far as is at present known.* 

Table of Species. 

(4). 1. Antennae entirely black; clypeus 
apically rounded. 

(3). 2. Face and central segments entirely 
black ye ag fs ... Ts ALACER,-Graw; 

(2). 3. Face and apices of central segments 
broadly pale Na ae .. 2. RIDIBUNDUS, Grav. 

(1). 4. Antennae not entirely black ; clypeus ) 
apically subtruncate. 

) . Nervellus intercepted below centre ; 
genal costa simple. 

(7). 6. Clypeus not transverse, apically sub- 

) 

) 

Lal 

emarginate .. - a 723. LUEIDULUS; Graz: 
(6). 7. Clypeus transverse, apically subro- 

tundate. 
(9). 8. Abdomen centrally rufescent ; cheeks 

buccate ts bi t oul #. EMPICERS Gran 
(8). 9. Abdomen not red-marked; cheeks 

not buccate. 
(11). 10. Face laterally pale; thorax immacu- 

IETS oe Ae ae ne 2+ 5. oSEXCINGLUS, Gratzer 
(10). 11. Face entirely pale ; thorax flavidous- 

marked = is * .. 6. SUCCINCTUS, Grav. 
(5). 12. Nervellus intercepted in centre ; 

cheeks dentate below... .. 7. MESOLEPTOIDES, Szeph. 

1. alacer, Grav. 

Tryphon alacer, Gr. 1.E. ii. 132; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 233, ¢. T. anceps, Ste. 
lib. cit. 243. Acrotomus xanthopus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855. p. 223; 
Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p. 103, ¢. A. alacer, Pfank. Zeits. Hym. 

Dip. 1906, p, 86. 

A nitidulous black species. Head scarcely constricted posteriorly ; 
black with the palpi and mandibles except at their apices pale; clypeus 
slightly convex and apically rounded. Thorax stout with the apically 
flavidous scutellum elevated and the pleurae obsoletely punctate. Abdo- 
men narrow, somewhat longer than head and thorax, black with the anal 
segments apically pale; basal segment narrow and scarcely explanate 
apically; the second and third glabrous and convex, remainder sub- 
pubescent. Legs elongate and slender, rufescent with the posterior 

*ACROTOMUS LAETUS, Grav. 

Mesoleptus laetus, Gr. 1. E. ii. 50; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 219. Exenterus orbitatorius, Schiod. Guér. Mag. 
1839, p. 11, nota. Acrotomus orbitatorius, Brisch. Phys. Ges. Konig. 1871, p.97; Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 
1878, p. 103, ¢ 2; Voll. Pinac. pl. x], fig. 2. 

This is said by Pfankuch in 1906 to be the true synonymy of Mesoleptus laetus; but since it is 
known as British upon no higher authority than Stephens (1835) and has not since been noticed with 
us, we must regard his record from ‘‘ Coombe Wood in July” as extremely doubtful, till further 
evidence be forthcoming. Pfankuch adds that T. cephalotes, Grav., is synonymous with this 
species; but all the specimens so named in the National collection are referable to Cteniscus, having 
equal mandibles, ’ 
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tibiae and tarsi mainly infuscate. Radial nervure straight or slightly 
curved apically. Length, 7—8 mm. 

[The following description of 7. anceps, drawn direct from Stephens, 
will show it to be almost indubitably synonymous :— 

A black and flavous species, with the abdomen not red and the face 
entirely black. Head somewhat large and broad; mouth and palpi ful- 
vous, with mandibles apically black; labrum with two fulvous spots. 
Antennae somewhat short and stout, entirely deep black. ‘Thorax immacu- 
late black. Scutellum pale flavous, with a faint concolorous line below 
it. Abdomen elongate, clavate, nitidulous, pubescent and black with all 
the segments apically stramineous-margined, except the first which is 
whitish-marked on either side of the black apex. Legs fulvous with only 
the hind tarsi and tibiae infuscate, the latter basally rufescent. Wings 
ample and hyaline ; areolet irregular and petiolate. Length, 7 mm. 

“Taken near Hertford, in July” (Stephens). | 
The strikingly nitidulous and elongate black body, contrasting with the 

long, pale legs, renders it a conspicuous insect. This species has the 
basal segment narrow throughout; but I possess a specimen, apparently 
undescribed, with the first segment hardly longer than broad and its 
spiracles more prominent than in any Ichneumonid with which I am 
acquainted; the latter was taken by Mr. Philip de la Garde at Lydford in 
September, 1891. 

This species was originally described from Austria and is said by 
Holmgren to be commonest in marshy places. It is certainly rare with 
us and I have seen but asingle 9, captured by Piffard at Felden in Herts. 
“Taken in June in the vicinity of the metropolis” (Stephens); and again 
in 1873 at the end of October near Worcester (Bridg. Trans. Ent. Soc. 
1886, p. 364). 

2. ridibundus, Grav. 

Tryphon ridibundus, Gr. I. E. ii. 188,¢. Acrotomus ridibundus, Plank. 
Zeits. Hym.-Dip. 1906, p. 219. 

A pubescent, black species. Mouth, clypeus, genal and two large facial 
marks, flavous. Callosities before and lines beneath radices flavous. 
Scutellum apically, and postscutellum transversely, flavous. Abdomen 
nitidulous and impunctate with the segments, especially the transverse 
second and third, apically flavous-margined; suture of second and third 
segments constricted. Anterior legs, posterior trochanters and base of 
the stout, infuscate hind tibiae, flavous; anterior femora infuscate beneath ; 
hind coxae and femora black. Wings with radix and tegulae flavous, 
stigma infuscate and areolet irregularly subpetiolate. Length, 7 mm. 

Differs from A. a/acer in its apically broadly pale second and third seg- 
ments, and entirely pale face; the anus is also impunctate. 

It was first recorded from Britain, | know not upon what grounds, by 
Marshall in 1870; its author knew but a couple of ¢ ¢ from Silesia and 
Strobl is the only person who has subsequently mentioned (Ichn. Stier- 
marks) this species, till Pfankuch found its true position in 1906. 
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3. lucidulus, Grav. 

Trvphon lucidulus, Gr. 1. E. ii. 162, excl. var. 1; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 238; cf. Hal. 
Ann. Nat. Hist. 1839, p.113, 2. Exenterus lucidulus, Schidd. Mag. Zool. 1839, 
p.12; Ratz. Ichn. d. Forst. i. 108; ii. 112; iii. 107 et 121, ¢. Acrotomus lucidu- 
lus, Holmer. Sv. Ak. Handl, 1855, p. 222; Voll. Pinac. pl. xlii, fig1, ¢ ?. Delo- 
tomus lucidulus, Thoms. O. E. ix. 884, ?. 

A slender, nitidulous, punctulate and pubescent black species. Head 
buccate with the mouth, face and the apically somewhat narrowed and 
truncate clypeus, flavous. Antennae rufescent beneath. Thorax narrower 
than head and immaculate with scutellum scarcely convex and apically, 
like a postscutellar transverse line, flavous. Abdomen black or badious, 
with most of the segments indistinctly flavous apically ; second segment 
punctulate, with a short and oblique impressed line on either side of base ; 
the following nitidulous and subglabrous. Legs rufescent, with the hind 
tibiae and tarsi sometimes more or less infuscate; anterior coxae and 
trochanters flavous. Tegulae flavous; radial nervure apically slightly 
curved ; nervellus intercepted below its centre. Length, 5—6 mm. 

The colouration of this species is very variable; the face and clypeus 
are sometimes black with flavous markings, and the segments, excepting 
the first, more or less rufescent or entirely red. Pfankuch says the types 
differ from A. sexczncfus and A. succincfus in little but colouration, and the 
latter's shorter terebra ; inv specimen 1s much smoother. 

This is a somewhat common species both here and abroad; Graven- 
horst found it on umbelliferous flowers from June to September. On the 
Continent it has been bred by Hartig from Cladius albipes and by Graft 
from Lophyrus pint (Ratzeburg) ; from larvae of Cladius difformis and C. 
albipes (Brischke); and from Priophorus padi (Cameron) and Trichio- 
campus rufipes (Gaulle). Several specimens near London in August 
(Stephens) ; taken at Lynn in Norfolk by Atmore (Bridgman); Botus- 
fleming, Cornworthy, Bishops Teignton and Grovely Wood, near Salisbury 
(Marshall's coll.) ; Bolt Head, Devon, at end of June (Bignell); Guest- 
ling in Sussex (Bloomfieid) ; Essex (Vict. Hist.) ; and one male given me 
by Garde, from Lydford in October, 1895. Stenton took a female in his 
garden at Herne Hill in the middle of June, 1910. 

4. laticeps, Grav. 

Tryphon laticeps, Gr. I. E. i1. 214, ¢. Delotomus laticeps, Thoms. O. E. ix. 
884. Acrotomus laticeps, Pfank. Zeits. Hym. Dip. 1906, p. 289, ¢. 

A black species with the whole face, the cheeks broadly, the antennae 
beneath, scutellum apically and postscutellum, flavous; the abdomen 
centrally, with tibiae and anterior femora, rufescent; areolet irregularly 

triangular and subpetiolate. Length, 6—7 mm. 
This female differs from the remainder of the genus in having the 

cheeks buccate and not dentately produced below the mandibles; from 
A. lucidulus in its subtransverse and apically a little rounded clypeus; it 
is similar in its abdominal and clypeal conformation to A. mesolepiordes, but 
the cheeks are simple and buccate, their flavescence extends beyond the 
centre of the eyes, the temples are dilated, the metathoracic areola is 
shorter and the stout terebra also shorter, 
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It inclusion in our list is open to criticism, since it was introduced by 
Desvignes, in the genus Tryphon, in 1856 on the strength of a single 9 
Cleniscus pachysoma; though its range from Germany to Sweden renders 
its occurrence not improbable. 

Tryphon cephalotes, Gr. (1. E. 1. 246; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 250; Ratz. Ichn. 
d. Forst. ii. 115), is also referred to the present genus and synonymised 
by Pfankuch (Joc. cit.) with A. /aefus, Grav. It was bred from Nematus 
ribest’ by Rondani. We know nothing of it in Britain, however, beyond 
Stephens’ unreliable record from near London; though Haliday seems 
to have recognised it, since he placed it in his genus Céendscus in 1839. 

5. sexcinctus, Grav. 

Tryphon sexcinctus, Gr. I. E. ii. 164; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 238; Fonsc. Ann. Soc. 
Fr. 1849, p. 219. Exenterus sexcinctus, Schiéd. Guér. Mag. 1839, p. 12, nota ; 
Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 229, ¢. Ctentscus sexcinctus, Brisch. Schr. 
Phys. Ges. Konig. 1871, p.97; Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p. 104, ¢; cf. Hal. 
Ann. Nat. Hist. 1839, p.113. Acrotomus sexcinctus, Pfank. Zeits. Hym. Dip. 

1906, p. 93. 

Shining, finely punctulate and black, with abdomen not red-marked. 
Head transverse and a little tumidous, hardly constricted posteriorly ; 
mouth, clypeus, cheeks and large lateral facial marks, flavous; clypeus 
distinctly discreted and impressed before the rounded apex ; frons punc- 
tulate and centrally sulcate. Antennae somewhat shorter than body, 
nigrescent ; paler below, with scape entirely black. Thorax immaculate, 
notauli distinct ; metathorax somewhat short with distinct areae, areola 
subsemicircular and petiolar area perpendicular. Scutellum apically de- 
planate, black with its entire apex, and the bifoveolate postscutellum lined 
with, flavous. Abdomen black; basal segment convex, somewhat short, 
gradually dilated apically, subrugulose, laterally margined, discally bi- 
carinate to its centre, with the apical angles rounded; remaining 
segments shining, with their apical margins flavidous. Legs normal, 
red; hind tarsi and tibiae nigrescent, with the latter basally testaceous ; 

tarsal claws distinctly pectinate. ‘Tegulae flavidous; nervellus inter- 
cepted a little below its centre. Length, 5—7 mm. 

I entertain some doubts respecting the distinction of this species from 
the next, since their sculpture appears almost identical ; for the present, 

however, I have been satisfied to separate them by the facial markings, a 
very obvious though doubtfully reliable character. 

A. sexcinctus is, perhaps, rarer than the following species both here and 
on the Continent, whence Gravenhorst records it in June and Van Burgst 

in August; Brischke as bred from larvae of Dineura ( Hemichroa) alnt and 

Gaulle from Cladius difformis. Stephens found it “rare: taken within 

the metropolitan district in July”; it was considered to be common at 

Glanvilles Wootton by Dale and in Norfolk by Bridgman; Bignell found 

it at Bickleigh and Horrabridge at the beginning and end of September, 

in Devon. It is probably local, since I have several from Dr. Capron’s 

collection, from Shere and several taken during May, Juneand July, 1900, 

1901 and 1902 by Charbonnier in his garden at Redland, near Bristol. 

Stenton takes it in profusion in his garden at Herne Hill and has found it 

at Wimbledon. 
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6. succinctus, Grav. 

Tryphon succinctus, Gr. I. E. ii. 166, 3; cf.i.688; Ratz. Ichn. d. Forst. i. 128; 
ii. 116; Fonsc. Ann. Soc. Fr. 1849, p.220, ¢. TJ. marginellus, Gr. I. E. ii. 167; 
Fonsc. Ann. Soc. Fr. 1849, p. 220; Ratz. Ichn. d. Forst. iii. 124, 9. Exenterus 

succinctus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p.230, ¢. Cfeniscus succinctus, 
Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p, 104, ¢ ?; cf. Hal. Ann. Nat. Hist. 1839, 
p.113 et Thoms. O. E. ix. 891. Acrotomus succinctus, Pfank. Zeits. Hym. Dip. 
1906, p. 94. 

A very finely punctate and very shining species, with the abdomen not 
red-marked. Head transverse, sparsely punctate and posteriorly nar- 
rowed ; mouth, clypeus, cheeks and face, stramineous; clypeus slightly 
depressed before its rounded apex ; face a little elevated and pubescent, 
with a black tubercle below the scrobes. Antennae somewhat shorter 
than body, filiform and nigrescent, becoming apically ferrugineous 
beneath. Thorax narrower than head, pubescent, sparsely punctate and 
black with margin of pronotum and small callosities before and below 
radices stramineous ; notauli distinct, pleurae centrally smooth ; meta- 
thoracic areae distinct, with areola pentagonal. Scutellar and post- 
scutellar apices stramineous, the former foveolate. Abdomen subfusiform 
and strongly nitidulous, black with apical margin of all the segments and 
whole venter stramineous; basal segment gradually dilated apically, 
laterally margined, with discal carinae extending beyond centre and the 
apex rectangular; terebra stout, black and not exserted. Legs slender, 
red; anterior coxae and trochanters stramineous, hind ones of ¢ sub- 
concolorous; hind tarsi and tibiae nigrescent with base of latter often 
pale ; tarsal claws pectinate. Wings slightly clouded; stigma infuscate, 
tegulae stramineous. Length, 6 mm. 

It is similar to A. sevczncfus, but more slender and shining with different 
colour. I at first thought there could be but little doubt that Brischke 
was correct in his supposition (/oc. czt.) that 7. 5-cénctus, Grav., is the 
male of 7. succinctus, though Thomson did not follow him, and he him- 
self continued to use the later name up to 1892, since which time no one 
has mentioned this species till Pfankuch disproved it by examining the 
types in 1906. 

One of the commonest of the present group both here and in north- 
west Europe where it is found on umbelliferae in July, extending to Sep- 
tember. Ratzeburg bred it in Germany from Lophyrus virens and Athalia 
spinarum, Fab. = Colibri, Christ ; and Gaulle adds Pres/¢phora geniculata, 
in his French Catalogue. It appears to have been unknown to Stephens, 
but Marshall found it at Botusfleming in Cornwall, and Bignell at Bick- 
leigh in Devon in the middle of August. I have seen examples taken at 
Lynn in Norfolk (Atmore), Felden (Piffard), Abinger Hammer in Surrey, 
August, 1900 (Butler), Lydford in October, 1895 (Garde), New Forest 
(Miss Chawner), Taunton in August (Charbonnier), Greenings in June, 
1871 (W. Saunders), Shere (Capron), Aldeburgh in the middle of Sep- 
tember, 1899 (Tuck), and have myself found it at Lyndhurst in the middle 
of July. 
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7. mesoleptoides, Steph. 

Tryphon mesoleptoides, Ste. Ill. M. vii. 245, ?. Acrotomus coarctatus, 
Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 224, ?. Delotomus coarctatus, Thoms. O. E, 
ix. 885, 2. 

A black species with face partly flavous and abdomen centrally red. 
Head buccate and not posteriorly constricted; mouth and face flavous, 
the latter triangularly black centrally; clypeus apically subtruncate and 
frons coarsely punctate. Antennae red, with only the scape and _ basal 
flagellar joint discally black. Thorax punctate, hardly narrower than head 
and black, with a circular testacous callosity before radices; areola and 
costulae traceable though weak. Scutellum and usually postscutellum 
flavous. Abdomen black with the very convex second and third segments, 
and often the fourth, red; remainder nigrescent and the apical four obso- 
letely white-margined ; basal segment half as long again as apically broad, 

hardly explanate apically, with apical angles red and petiole somewhat 

slender, laterally margined and discally bicarinate to near its apex ; 

valvulae large and exserted. Legs normal and fulvescent; anterior coxae 

and trochanters infuscate; hind legs red with coxae and trochanters, 

except apices of the latter, and sometimes their femora black. Wings 

slightly clouded, stigma conspicuous and piceous with a white basal dot, 

areolet petiolate and triangular; nervellus subopposite and intercepted 

slightly below its centre. Length, 8—1o mm. 
The above structural details are drawn from the type in the National 

Collection, where are also ten other females from Desvignes’. It was 

found by Stephens near Hertford in June; and is recorded from Essex in 

the Vict. Hist. A. coarc/afus has not hitherto been recorded from Britain 

nor synonymised with Stephens’ species; but it is not rare here, and I 

possess it in Piffard’s collection from Felden in Herts, Beaumont’s col- 

lection from Chobham in Surrey, taken at the end of May, 1896, and 

there is another in the Edinburgh Museum. 
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SMICROPLECTRUS, Thomson. 

Thoms. O. E. ix. 882; (?) Microplectron, Forst. Verh. pr. Rheinl. 1868, p. 195 
(mec Dahlb. 1857). 

Body very finely punctate and pubescent. Face apically explanate ; 
mandibular teeth of equal length. Flagellum stout and basally attenuate. 
Metathoracic areae complete, with the central determinate and not trans- 
verse. Abdomen clavate, broadly white-banded; first segment basally 
subauriculate, the second not transverse; ventral valvulae of @ vomeri- 
form. Hind tibia with one very minute external calcar. 

Campoplex costulatus, Bridg., does not belong to this genus, as indicated 
by Dalla Torre. 

1. jucundus, Holmgr. 

Exenterus jucundus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 227,¢ ?. Smicroplec- 
trus gucundus, Thoms. O. E, ix. 888,¢ ¢. Cteniscus jucundus, Bridg. Trans. 
Ent. Soc. 1889, p. 434; cf. Tosq. Ann. Soc. Belg. 1890, p. 102. 

A nitidulous species, with short pubescence. Frons glabrous and 
obsoletely punctate; clypeus somewhat convex, and slightly impressed 
before the rounded apex; costulae wanting and apophyses small. Basal 
segment elevated and sulcate, with carinae extending beyond its centre. 
Nervellus intercepted slightly below its centre. 

Black with the mouth, clypeus, face, underside of scape, tegulae, apex 
of scutellum, a pleural line, apical margins of segments in ¢ narrowly, 
in 2 broadly, and the anterior trochanters with apices of coxae, flavous- 
white. Flagellum beneath and the anterior legs flavo-testaceous ; hind 
legs infuscate, with their femora often rufescent. Length, 5 mm. 

This species strongly resembles Exventerus Bohemani, but differs in its 
smaller size, smooth frons, the more elevated and centrally sulcate basal 
segment, black scutellum, etc. 

It is recorded from Lapland and Belgium; and Bridgman, in bringing 
it forward as British (/oc. c/.) on the strength of a single ¢, captured by 
Champion at Aviemore, points out that the scutellum is black. 

2. quinquecinctus, Grav. 

Ichnewmon quinquecinctus, Gr. Mem. Ac. Sc. Torin. 1820, p. 372, ¢. Tryphon 
quinquecinctus, Gr. I. E. ii. 165; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 239: Fonsc. Ann. Soc. Fr. 
1849, p. 219, ¢. Microplectrum quinquecinctus, Pfank. 1906, p.94. Exenterus 
erosus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p.227; Voll. Pinac. pl. xlii, fig. 5,9. 
Cteniscus erosus, Brisch. Schr. Phys. Ges. Konig. 1871, p. 97; Schr. Nat. Ges. 
Danz. 1878, p. 103, ¢. 

A shining, pubescent and very finely punctate species. Head trans- 
verse and not constricted posteriorly; clypeus apically rounded and 
depressed; frons obsoletely canaliculate. ‘Thorax punctate, with short 
pubescence and distinct notauli; pleurae punctate with the speculum 
smooth; metathorax subrugulose with the areola concave and apophyses 
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small. Scutellum apically impressed. Basal abdominal segment rugu- 
lose, laterally margined and discally carinate nearly to its apex; remain- 
ing segments scabriculous and somewhat dull. Areolet shortly petiolate ; 
apex of radial nervure nearly straight and nervellus intercepted below its 
centre. 

Black with the clypeus, mandibles, palpi, face, cheeks, underside of 
scape, tegulae, scutellum, postscutellum and apical margins of all the 
segments, flavidous testaceous. Flagellum, base of scutellum and the 
legs partly red. Anterior coxae and trochanters flavous, the hind ones 
black. Length, 8—g9 mm. 

I do not know this species, of which Brischke bred the ¢@ from larvae 
of Nematus cheilon on the Continent, where it 1s said to occur in June. It 
was found rarely within the metropolitan district by Stephens in July ; at 
Wimbledon in Surrey during July, 1880, by Bridgman and at Kings Lynn 
in Norfolk in June, 1887, by Atmore (Trans. Ent. Soc. 1889, p. 434). 

DIABORUS, Forster. 

Forst. Verh. pr. Rheinl. 1868, p.195; Thoms. O. E. ix. 882. 

Body very finely punctate and pubescent. Mandibular teeth of equal 
length ; metathoracic areae complete-with the central determinate and 
not transverse ; apophyses obsolete. Abdomen subsessile, with the dis- 
cal segments more broadly white-margined in the centre; first segment 
short and but little narrowed basally ; the second obliquely impressed on 
either side of the base; ventral valvulae geniculately compressed and 
not vomeriform. Hind tibiae not calcarate; tarsal claws simple ; areolet 
entire. 

1. lituratorius, Linn. 

Ichneumon lituratorius, Linn. F. S. 1761,400; Gr. Nov. Act. Acad. 1818, 
p. 285; I. E. 111.948. Tryphon scalaris, Gr. lib. cit. ii. 149; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 235, 
¢. T. serlituratus, Gr. I. E. ii. 159; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 237, 9; Ratz. Ichn. d. 
Forst. 11.117; ili. 127. TJ. lituratorius, Zett. I. L.389, 9. Exenterus litura- 
torius, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 228, ¢ ¢; Voll. Pinac. pl. xlii, fig. 6. 
Diaborus lituratorius, Thoms. O. E. ix. 889, ¢ ?. 

A nitidulous and finely punctate species. Clypeus apically rounded ; 
frons centrally canaliculate ; antennae but slightly shorter than the body ; 
metathorax short, with the petiolar area vertical. Basal segment of ¢ 
rugulose with distinct carinae, of 2 more glabrous with carinae obsolete. 
Nervellus intercepted far below its centre. 

Black with the mouth, clypeus, more or less of face, under side of scape, 
and lines both before and beneath tegulae, flavescent. Anterior coxae 
and trochanters, a triangular discal mark at apices of segments and the 
venter white in ¢, flavescent in 9. Femora, tibiae and tarsi red or 
rufescent, with the latter sometimes infuscate. Length, 5—7 mm. 

The scutellum is usually apically flavous-marked, the tegulae flavous 
and in @ the sternum is also usually more or less broadly flavous and the 
antennae apically rufescent. Marshall places Lwenlerus gibbus, Ratz., as 
synonymic with this species, and I am ignorant of the grounds upon which 
Dalla Torre considers them distinct. 
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D. lituratorius is by no means an uncommon species and has been 
somewhat frequently bred in Germany from Wematus laticrus, J. septen- 
trionalis, N. ribesti, N. salicis and N. coryli (Ratzeburg) ; larvae of Dineura 
alnt (Vollenhoven) ; larvae of Dineura rufa, Nematus pavidus, Selandria sp. 
(Brischke); and from Pristiphora conjugata (Gaulle). In Britain it is a 
widely distributed garden insect, though I have never taken it myself : 
Rare at Coombe Wood in June, about London in July and in Shropshire 
(Stephens); not common at Glanvilles Wootton (Dale) ; several on goose- 
berry bushes at Lastingham in Yorks (Marshall); Earlham in Norfolk 
(Bridgman); taken by Parfitt at Stoke Hill, Exeter, in May (Bignell). 
Examples in my collection were captured at Felden in Herts (Piffard), 

South Leverton in Lincs., in May, 1897 (Thornley), Painswick in 
Gloucester (Watkins), and several from Shere (Capron). Wilson noticed 
(Trans. Yorks Nat. Union, 1882, p. 107) that this species oviposited in 
dozens at York in 1881, upon Mematus ribest’, in which it lays its eggs 
when the host-larvae have passed their second moult. A male, correctly 
named by Fred Smith, in the British Museum is labelled as having been 
bred in England from L7ocampa ovata. 
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EXENTERUS, Hartig. 

Htg. Jahresb. Fortschr. Forstw. I, P. 2, 1838, p. 270; Cteniscus, Hal. Ann. 

Nat. Hist. 1838-9, p. 113. 

This genus was originally erected independently by both Hartig and 
Haliday in the same year for the reception of all those species of the 
broad genus Z7yphon of Gravenhorst, which possessed ‘no terminal 
spines on the hind tibiae and only one on the middle tibiae.” ‘Thus it 
at first represented the whole Cteniscini and may nowadays be at once 
recognised from the genera more recently detached by having :—The 
lateral margin of basal segment simple and not sinuate, the head and 
thorax not closely and elongately pilose, the mandibular teeth of equal 
length, the hind tibiae with no minute calcar, the ventral valvulae 
neither cultriform nor geniculately compressed, and the second segment 
not impressed. 

The name Cveniscus has been employed for a group of the present 
genus with the body more finely and less rugulosely punctate and less 
coarsely pubescent, the metathoracic areae more complete with areola 
not transverse; but these distinctions intermingle too closely to be of 
generic value. 

I have had considerable difficulty in deciding the priority of the two 
names, since the Jahresberichte is, as I have pointed out in a former 
volume, an extremely rare book in England (if indeed a copy exist, it is 
not in the British Museum), and, since Marshall made no reference to 
such synonymy, the genus has hitherto been known in Britain under 
Haliday’s name, which I am prepared to sink only till such time as the 
exact date of Hartig’s be established. 

Table of Species. 

(30). 1. Areolet of the wing distinct and 
entire. 

(9). 2. Abdomen with no red markings. 
(8). 3. Scutellum more or less flavescent or 

rufescent. 
(7). 4. Hind femora entirely immaculate red. 
(6). 5. Face pale-marked; hind legs stout 

and apically black ra 1. CURTISI, Haliday. 
(5). 6. Face black; hind legs normal and 

apically infuscate . . 2. ELEGANS, Stephens. 
(4). 7. Hind femora entirely black through- 

out : . 3. MARGINATORIUs, fad. 
(3). 8. Scutellum immaculate black .. 4. GNATHOXANTHUS, Grav. 
(2). 9. Abdomen broadly red, at least cen- 

trally. 
(29). 10. Centre of abdomen discally immacu- 

late red. 
(22). 11. Hind femora nigrescent or black. 
13). 12. Scutellum pale-marked 5. PACHYSOMA, SZeph. 
eee 13. Scutellum immaculate black through- 

out. 
(15). 14. Anus entirely fulvous .. 6. PHAEORRHOEUS, /Za/. 
(14). 15. Anus black with the segments ‘usually 

pale-margined. 
(21). 16. Face entirely black or white ; hind 

femora black, 
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(18). 17. Scape beneath and the whole face 
pale .. i ye “4 -s 9. PICTUS, Grav. 

(17). 18. Scape beneath and the whole face 
black. 

(20). 19. Frons’ closely punctate; ventral 
valvulae black... 8. BASALIS, SZeph. 

(19). 20. Frons not closely punctate ; ventral 
valvulae pale a Hs in 

(16). 21. Face only marked with white; hind 
femora mainly red Ks .. 10. AURIFLUUS, fad. 

(11). 22. Hind femora rufescent or pale. 
(26). 23. Scutellum distinctly foveolate at its 

apex. 
(25). 24. Areolet sessile ; scutellum and face 

black oF ee a 21 ti STIs, wlolperes 
(24). 25. Areolet petiolate ; scutellum and face 

flavous-marked .. iA, .. 12, EXSTIRPATORIUS, Ader. 
(23). 26. Scutellum simple, not apically 

foveolate. 
(28). 27. Face black; anus rufescent; scu- 

tellum often pale ve mi 
(27). 28. Face pale; anus and_ scutellum 

9g. FLAVILABRIS, /folmgr. 

13. LIMBATELLUS, Holmgr. 

black e oH aA .. 14. MITIGOSUS, Grav. 
(10). 29. Centre of abdomen red, discally 

black-marked at .. 15. LINEOLA, Szeph. 
(1). 30. Areolet of the wing entirely wanting 16. BIMACULATUS, Hlo/mgr. 

1: -Curtisi,. Hal: 

Cteniscus Curtisii, Hal. Ann. Nat. Hist. 1839, p.113,¢; cf. Westw. Introd. 

il. 57. 

Face and scutellum white-marked. Abdomen with apical margin of all 
the segments whitish. Legs red; hind tibiae and tarsi black and some- 
what stout; tarsal claws pectinate. Length, 9 mm. 

“ Distinguished from 77yphon gnathoxanthus and allied species by its 
more robust figure, and the thickness of the hind tibiae and tarsi, in 
which respect it resembles a Scolobates. 

“Ireland, on a willow; June” (Haliday). This appears to be a solitary 
2 (cf. Curt. B. E. fol. 399); but, in his MS. preserved in the Dublin 
Museum, the author says he has himself taken the present species com- 
monly in Ireland. It is given as type of the genus C/eniscus by Westwood, 
though C. aurifluus is stated to be so by Curtis. Stenton rediscovered 
the species at Wimbledon where he took half-a-dozen examples, includ- 
ing both sexes during July, August and early October, 1910. 

2. elegans, Steph. 

Tryphon elegans, Ste. Ill. M. vii. 239, ¢. 

A shining, black and flavous species, with the abdomen not red and 
face entirely black. Head very smooth and evenly punctate throughout, 
with the mouth flavous and the palpi stramineous; mandibular teeth of 
equal length. Antennae black, with scape piceous and flagellum rufes- 
cent beneath. Thorax very shining, black with a flavous callosity before 
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radices and distinct notauli; metanotum nearly smooth, pilose with cos- 
tulae strong and areola elongate. Scutellum and postscutellum red ; 
frenum narrowly whitish. Abdomen somewhat broad and very smooth, 
black with all the segments margined with dull white; basal segment 
short, broad, laterally margined, discally subglabrous and_bicarinate 
nearly to its apex; terebra subexserted. Legs bright red; anterior tibiae 
internally, and trochanters, flavous; hind tibiae pale fulvous, basally 
whitish, with their stout apical half and tarsi black. Wings ample and 
hyaline; tegulae flavous; areolet triangular and petiolate ; nervellus ante- 
furcal, intercepted below its centre. Length,7 mm. d unknown. 

This description is amplified from the Darenth type in the British 
Museum. 

“Rare: taken in June at Darenth wood” (Stephens). A specimen 
from Barnstaple in Devon, in Marshall’s collection, is correctly referred 
by him to this species. 

3. marginatorius, Fab. 

Ichneumon marginatorius, Fab. E. S. ii. 145; Jur. Nouv. Méth. 110, ¢; Gr. 
Nov. Act. Acad. 1818, p. 284. JI. amictorius, Panz. F. G. vii. 80; Jur. Nouv. 
Méth. 109, ¢; Gr. Nov. Act. Acad. 1818, p.285. Cryptus marginatorius, Fab. 
Piez. 76; Trentep. Isis, 1829, p. 864. Bassus amictorius, Panz. Krit. Revis. ii. 
74. Tryphon marginatorius, Gr. 1. E. ii. 191, excl. var. 2; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 242 ; 
Blanch. Hist. Nat. Ins. ili. 308. Exenterus marginatorius, Htg. Jahresb. 1838, 
p. 270; Schidd. Guér. Mag. 1839, p. 12, nota; Ratz. Ichn.d. Forst. i. 107 ; ited 
iii. 121; Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 230, ¢ ¢; Voll. Pinac. pl. xlii, fig. 8; 
Thoms. O. E. ix. 887, ¢ ¢. Cteniscus marginatorius, Brisch. Schr. Phys. Ges. 
Konig. 1871, p.97, ¢ ¢. 

Pubescent, punctate, a little shining and black with pale-fasciated 
abdomen. Head tumidous, coarsely punctate and not constricted pos- 
teriorly ; mouth, clypeus and a central facial mark flavous ; clypeus con- 
vex and slightly depressed before its rounded apex. Antennae shorter 
than body, rufescent beneath with the scape apically subentire. ‘Thorax 
stout and almost narrower than head with a pronotal line, two radical 
callosities, a line below scutellum, another below radices and usually 
centre of pleurae, flavous; notauli wanting; mesosternal acetabulae 
bidentate ; metathorax short and rugose with five upper areae, of which 

the areola is distinct and transverse and the lateral incomplete. Scutellum 
flavous. Abdomen sessile and longer than thorax ; two basal segments 
rugose and broadly fasciated with, remainder with apical margin narrowly, 
flavous ; first segment with carinae extending beyond its centre; second 
obliquely impressed on either side. Legs slender; the anterior except 
their femora above, and hind tibiae broadly at their base, pale flavous ; 
tarsal claws not pectinate. Wings slightly clouded; stigma infuscate, 
basally pale ; areolet triangular; nervellus intercepted at its centre and 

antefurcal. Length, 7—8 mm. 
This is a handsome and stout deep black species with conspicuous 

stramineous markings and somewhat rough sculpture, not unlike Ac7o- 
fomus succinctus superficially, but altogether more robust. 

Gravenhorst took it at the end of September on Pinus sy/ves/ris and 
tells us that Klug bred it from larvae of Zenthredo pint and Nees from 
larvae of Preronus pini and P. rufus; Brischke bred it from the cocoons 
of the former, as well as from Lophyrus fruletorum ; Gaulle records it 
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from LZ. similis, and it was also bred from ZL. pin by Giraud (Ann. Soc. 
France, 1877). As in Sweden, it is doubtless to be found in our pine 
woods, wherever the destructive ZLophyrus pin? occurs ; it is, however, 
apparently very rare with us, since we have no record since Stephens 
called it “ Very rare: taken near London and in the north of England ” 
in 1835; but on 26th June, 1910, I received a fine specimen of this 
beneficial insect from Kew Gardens, just bred from Lophyrus pini at 
Staindrop in Durham. 

4. gnathoxanthus, Grav. 

Tryphon gnathoxanthus, Gr. I. E. ii. 147,?. Exenterus gnathoxanthus, 
Holmer. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 231, ¢ @. Cteniscus gnathoxanthus, Brisch. 

Sch. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p.105,¢ ¢. 

A black, finely punctate and shortly pubescent species. Head trans- 
verse, shining and a little constricted posteriorly; frons deplanate and 
slightly impressed on either side; clypeus somewhat convex, apically 
rounded and, like the mouth and centrally subelevated face, flavous. 
Antennae somewhat shorter than the body and nigrescent with the basal 
flagellar joint a third longer than the second. ‘Thorax as broad as head, 
convex and shining; notauli distinct, pleurae subobsoletely punctate ; 
metathorax short with five very complete areae, of which the areola is 
elongate. Scutellum entirely impressed at its apex. Abdomen oblong- 
ovate or subfusiform; apical margin of the transverse second to fifth seg- 
ments discally, and whole venter, flavidous; basal segment broad and 
scabrous, gradually explanate apically, with carinae extending beyond its 
centre. Legs slender and red with the hind tarsi and tibiae black, and 
base of the latter testaceous above; and anterior trochanters flavous. 
Wings somewhat narrow; tegulae flavous; nervellus intercepted below its 
centre. Length, 6—7 mm. 

Distinct in its apically impressed scutellum. 
The original two females of this, which was considered to be a “very 

distinct species” by Bridgman, were taken near Warmbrunn in Silesia by 
Manger; Holmgren found it notuncommonly in marshy places in Sweden ; 
and Brischke bred a variety, erroneously thought by him to perhaps 
be Zryphon melanoleucus, Grav., from larvae of Selandria ( Periclista) pubescens 
in Prussia. Bridgman twice introduced as British the only indigenous 
specimen he knew (Trans. Ent. Suc. 1887, p. 374 ¢/ 1889, p. 435), which 
was captured at Bickleigh Woods in Devon by Bignell on zr1st August 
and is now in the Plymouth Museum. I possessa ¢ and. ?, taken by 

Col. Yerbury at The Mound in Sutherland on 24th August, 1990, and at 
Nairn on the Moray Firth, 21st July, 1904. 

ce 

5. pachysoma, Steph. 

Tryphon pachysoma, Steph. Ill. M. vii. 245. T. colorator, Zett. I. L. i. 388, ¢ 
Exenterus colorator, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. 1855, p.234, ¢. Cteniscus colorator, 
Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p.105, ¢; cf. lib. cit. 1891, p. 61. 

A shining, finely punctate, black species with the abdomen centrally 
red and apically white. Head pubescent, tumidous, not small nor con- 
stricted posteriorly ; mouth, clypeus, the buccate cheeks, two confluent 
facial marks and the ¢ frontal orbits narrowly, flavous; clypeus slightly 
impressed before the subrotundate apex. Antennae a little shorter than 
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the body, nigrescent, becoming rufescent apically beneath, with g scape 
flavous beneath. Thorax stout, somewhat narrower than head, shining 
and finely punctate ; notauli distinct; an elongate callosity before radix, 
sometimes apex of pronotum and in ¢ mesopleural marks, flavous; 
metathorax with five distinct areae, of which the areola is subhexagonal 
and a little longer than broad and the lateral areae transverse. Scutellum 
apically strongly depressed and, like the whole postscutellum, flavous ; 
scutellar margins laterally subelevated. Abdomen fusiform or oblong- 
ovate, black with segments two to four transverse and bright red; apical 
margins of remaining segments broadly white; basal segment finely rugu- 
lose, gradually dilated apically, centrally sulcate with carinae extending 
beyond its centre. Legs normal; the anterior red, with coxae and base 
of trochanters nigrescent or in @ flavous; hind legs entirely infuscate- 
black, or in @ with tibiae basally red. Wings hyaline, tegulae flavous, 
stigma infuscate, areolet subsessile and triangular; nervellus intercepted 
a little below its centre. Length, 7—10 mm. 

The stout conformation and brilliant colours of this species render it 
distinct from all but Z. prc/us, of which I believe it to be a mere colour 
variety. . 

Stephens described this species from unlocalised material in Shuckard’s 
collection and it was synonymised by Marshall with 7ryphon colorator, the 
type of which was taken by Zetterstedt in Lapland during August, and 
examined by Holmgren; elsewhere it has only been noticed by Brischke 
in Prussia. ‘There are two old specimens on bead-headed pins and one 
labelled ‘“* Woking, September, 1890” in Marshall’s collection; and it is 
probably rare since no one else has found it here, though I possess three 
fine females, captured by Miss Ethel Chawner in the New Forest about 
1895, and another, which I swept from Zznarva vulgaris in the Bentley 
Woods on 22nd September, 1899. 

6. phaeorrhoeus, Hal. 

Cteniscus phacorrhoeus, Hal. Ann. Nat. Hist. 1839, p. 113, ¢. 

Abdomen apically fulvous. Anterior legs ferrugineous, basally black. 
Length, 6 mm. 

Haliday gives no locality; but, from his MS. in the Dublin Museum, it 
is evident that he himself took it commonly in Ireland. I know no other 
species of this group with the anus entirely fulvous and, consequently, 
here place a female taken on 18th June, 1907, at the “trap” in Mr. 
Adams’ garden at Lyndhurst in the New Forest; it agrees perfectly with 
Haliday’s description, given above, excepting in having the scutellar and 
postscutellar apices, whole mouth with centre and sides of the face, 
flavidous ; the abdomen is pale red from apex of second segment, and the 
hind legs are black with only extreme base of their tibiae whitish. 

7. pictus, Grav. 

Tryphon pictus, Gr. I. E. ii. 288, 9. Exenterus similatorius, Schiéd. Guér, 
Mag. 1839, p. 10, nota. E. pictus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 238, ¢ ?. 
Cteniscus pictus, Brisch. Schr. Phys. Ges. Kénig. 1871, p.98; Schr. Nat. Ges. 
Danz. 1892, p.42; Thoms. O. E. ix. 892, ¢ ?. 

A shining, punctulate and shortly pubescent, black species with centre 
of abdomen red. Head distinctly a little dilated posteriorly ; mouth, cly- 
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peus and face entirely flavous; clypeus somewhat convex and slightly 
impressed before its rounded apex. Antennae nigrescent; scape 
flavidous, and flagellum testaceous, beneath. . ‘Thorax immaculate ; meta- 
thorax with five upper areae, of which the areola is elongate. Scutellum 
black and not apically impressed. Abdomen oblong-subfusiform and 
black with segments two to four or five and apex of first red, sometimes 
black-marked ; apical margin of anal segments flavidous; basal segment 
deplanate, laterally margined, with the discal sulcus not very distinct. 
Anterior legs testaceous, their coxae and trochanters flavous with the 
former often black above ; hind legs black, with only. their tibiae and 
tarsi testaceous. ‘Tegulae flavous; nervellus intercepted below its certre. 
Length, 5—7 mm. 

This species is distinct in its posteriorly dilated head, externally 
straight radial nervure and the nigrescent hind femora, which are some- 
times ferrugineous-lined. It is very like “. me/igosus, but the areola is 
laterally not parallel and apically constricted, the anterior femora are 
flavo-stramineous and the hind ones black or infuscate, the basal seg- 
ment is longer and narrower, the face immaculate and the punctulate 
cheeks are more broadly marked. It appears to have been hitherto much 
mixed in Britain with 77ryphon cephalotes (Acrotomus laetus) and identical 
specimens, labelled by Desvignes with the two names, are in the National 
Collection. 

Originally found by Manger about Warmbrunn in Silesia and apparently 
confined to western Europe, but by no means rare with us. Found at 
Kings Lynn by Atmore and at Norwich (Bridgman) ; Bickleigh Woods in 
Devon, early in August (Bignell) ; two from Govilon, near Abergavenny 
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(Marshall coll.). Specimens in my collection were found by Miss Chaw- 
ner in the New Forest, by Thornley at South Leverton in Notts in May 
1896, by Alfred Beaumont at Whitby in Yorks in the middle of August, 
1897, and several by Dr. Capron at Shere in Surrey; Dalglish took a 
female at Irvine Moor in Ayrshire on 30th June, 1900, 

8. basalis, Steph. 

Tryphon basalis, Ste. Ill. Mand. vii. 255, 9. Exenterus ustulatus, Holmgr. 
Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 2386, ¢ @. Cteniscus ustulatus, Thoms. O. E. ix. $91. 

A shining, punctulate, black species with broadly red abdomen. Head 
coarsely punctate and posteriorly subdilated; mouth and _ clypeus 
flavidous, the latter convex and slightly depressed before its apex. 
Antennae apically ferrugineous beneath. Thorax stout and black, pleurae 
very finely punctulate; metathorax somewhat short with five areae, of 
which the areola is subhexagonal. Scutellum black. Abdomen with 
segments two to five nearly entirely red; anal segments black, apically 
whitish ; basal segment subscabriculous, centrally sulcate, with carinae 
extending beyond its centre. Anterior legs red, with coxae and tro- 
chanters partly black; hind legs black, usually with their tibiae and tarsi 
infuscate-ferrugineous, and rarely femora red. ‘Tegulae flavidous; ner- 

vellus intercepted a little below its centre. Length, 7 mm. 
Thomson says it may be known by the entirely black flagellum, closely 

punctate frons and black ventral valvulae. It is very like 2. flaviladris, 
but a little stouter and of more decided red colouration. I have examined 
the three female specimens described by Stephens, which are now in the 
British Museum, with two males also from his collection; the synonymy 

is beyond question. Two more examples of this species were named 
Trvphon proditor, Grav., by Desvignes; this Gravenhorstian species was 
incorrectly placed in Zrromenus by Marshall in 1872 (its claws are not pec- 
tinate), since it is a true Z7vphon of the subgenus (Vegeles, FOrst., instantly 
known by two apical clypeal teeth; Stephens recorded it as British on 
two examples, still in his collection, which have no clypeal teeth and in 
no way agree with Pfankuch’s description of the type (Zeits. Hym.-Dip. 

1907, p. 147) 
The present species is hardly known outside Sweden, though probably 

far more widely distributed and certainly not very rare in Britain, where 
Bignell took it at Bickleigh in Devon on 4th September, and there is an 
old specimen on a bead-headed pin with no data in Marshall's collection, 
I have occasionally swept it in very boggy places at Chippenham in the 
Cambridgeshire Fens on 15th June and at Barnby in the Suffolk Broads 

on 18th May; Rev. F. W. Johnson has given me a male taken at Poyntz- 

pass, Co. Armagh, in 1908; and Elliott found it at Banchory in the 
Scots Highlands in September, 1910. ‘The type was found near London 
in June. 

9. flavilabris, Holmgr. 

Exenterus flavilabris, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 237, ¢ ¢. 

A black, shining and punctulate species. Mouth and clypeus flavidous, 

the latter slightly impressed before its rounded apex ; frons convex, and 

face centrally subelevated and finely punctate, Basal flagellar joint a 
O 
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third longer than the second. Metathoracic areae complete and distinct, 
with the areola elongate and subhexagonal; pleurae hardly punctulate. 
Abdomen with the second to fourth segments red, in @ sometimes dark- 
marked; basal segment gradually explanate apically, with the discal 
carinae extending beyond its centre and spiracles somewhat prominent. 
Hind legs black with the tibiae, except apically, red; anterior legs red 
with the trochanters flavidous and coxae black. Nervellus intercepted 
below its centre. Length, 5 mm. 

A small and somewhat featureless, slender and shining species; the 
often dark-marked ¢ abdomen renders it liable to be mistaken for Z£. 
Dahlbom?, though the marks are not somewhat regularly triangular, as in 
the latter species. 

The first British record is from the Isle of Man, where Francis Walker 
found it in 1869 (Marshall, Entom. 1872-3, p. 432); and there are said to 
be examples from Govilon near Abergavenny and Cornworthy in Devon 
in the latter’s collection. I have recorded the species from Kerry in Ire- 
land (Irish Nat. 1903, p. 68); Dalglish has kindly sent it to me from 
Cambuslang in Lanark, captured on zoth June, 1899, and Elliott found 
females at Banchory in the Scots highlands in September. 

10. aurifluus, Hal. 

Cteniscus aurifiuus, Hal. Ann. Nat. Hist. 1839, p.113, ¢ ¢. 

Face white-marked. Abdomen red with its base and apex black, 
and the anal segments apically whitish. Legs red; hind ones with 
femora, tibiae and tarsi apically black. Length, 8 mm. 

The only specimen, which has done duty for forty years, under this 
name in the National collecton, was Acro/fomus lucidulus. 
“On Willows, Ireland; May to September ” (Haliday, who says in his 

MS., now preserved in the Dublin Museum, that he took it himself 
commonly in Ireland). I possess two fine specimens of this species, 
which has nowhere been since noticed, though very distinct in the narrow 
deep black apices of the hind femora and tibiae ; they were captured, also 
in Ireland, at Enniscorthy in Wextord on 6th September, 1898, by the 
late Alfred Beaumont and by sweeping reeds at Carramore Lake, Louis- 
burgh, Co. Mayo, 18th July, 1910, by myself. This Irish species occurred 
to me in the Suffolk marshes at Brandon on 7th June, 1910. 

11. hostilis, Holmer. 

Exenterus hostilis, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 239, ¢. 

A shining, black and red-marked species. Head transverse, punctu- 
late, shining and not constricted posteriorly ; clypeus and mouth flavous, 
with the former subconvex and at its extreme apex depressed and rounded. 
‘Thorax gibbulous and immaculate ; mesopleurae obsoletely punctulate 
above; metathorax with five areae, of which the areola is somewhat short 
and subhexagonal. Scutellum subelevated, apically deplanate. Abdomen 
with the second to fourth segments red, rarely black-marked; basal seg- 
ment subaciculately rugose, gradually dilated apically, with parallel 
carirae extending beyond its centre; anus with pale pubescence. Legs 
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slender and red; trochanters and anterior coxae flavidous; hind coxae 
and sometimes their tarsi nigrescent. Wings slightly clouded ; areolet 
subsessile, nervellus intercepted below its centre. Length, 6-—7 mm. 

Introduced as British by Bridgman (Trans. Ent. Soc. 1882, p. 160) and 
found by him at Brundall in Norfolk and near Norwich, at the end of 
May and in early June; also at Lakenham in the same county. Holm- 
gren says it occurs at the end of July, and I have taken the male on 15th 
of that month at Louisburgh, Co. Mayo, Ireland, in 1910. ‘This extends 
its western range, since it has hitherto been known only from Sweden. 

12. exstirpatorius, Holmgr. 

Exenterus exstirpatorius, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 18&5, p. 238, ¢ (nec Grav.). 
Cteniscus lineiger, Thoms. O. E. ix. 894, ¢. 

A shining, punctulate, black species with the mouth, clypeus, cheeks 
and face pale flavous; clypeus slightly impressed before its rounded apex. 
Antennae filiform, shorter than body, and ferrugineous beneath with the 
scape paler. Thorax gibbous and nitidulous, with margin of mesono- 
tum and preradical lines flavidous; metanotum with five complete areae, 
of which the areola is subrotund. Scutellum deplanate with its apex 
foveate and, like the postscutellum, flavous. Abdomen centrally more or 
less broadly rufescent ; basal segment not elevated, finely rugose and 
gradually a little dilated towards its apex, with carinae extending to the 
centre. Anterior legs pale red; hind ones fulvous with the apices of 
their femora, of their tibiae and tarsi nigrescent; all coxae and trochan- 
ters mainly flavous. ‘Tegulae flavous; nervellus intercepted a little below 
its centre. Length, 7mm. @ unknown. 

This insect is similar to £. mifigosus, but differently marked with 
flavous, etc.; it was renamed by Thomson, as the species described by 
Holmgren was different from the J/onob/asfus of Gravenhorst, which was 
not extracted from this genus till 1906, when Pfankuch examined the 
type. ‘The name may be allowed to stand in both genera. 

I do not know this species, which is only recorded from Sweden. 
Marshall introduced it, I know not upon what grounds, in 1870; and we 
may consider it indigenous, since Bignell tells us (Trans. Devon. Assoc. 
1898) that he captured it on 31st July, near the Plymouth cemetery in 
Devonshire. 

13. limbatellus, Holmgr. 

Exenterus limbatellus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 241, ¢ ?. Cteniscus 
limbatellus, Brisch. Phys. Ges. Konig. 1871, p.99; Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, 

p; 106; 2b. cz#. 1891, p. 62, 2. 

A finely punctate, nitidulous, black species with the abdomen mainly 
red. Mouth and clypeus stramineous, the latter subelevated and slightly 
depressed before its rounded apex. Antennae testaceous beneath. 
Mesopleurae very finely punctate with speculum smooth; metathorax 
short, with the upper areae distinct and areola elongate. Abdomen 
mainly red; basal segment black, gradually dilated apically with carinae 
and central sulcus not strong; second segment black-marked ; apical 
segments flavous-margined; venter stramineous. Legs testaceous; an- 
terior coxae and trochanters flavous ; hind coxae basally black. Tegulae 
flavous ; nervellus intercepted below its centre. Length, 5 mm. 

O02 
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It is closely allied to 2. mz/igosus, but with the face black, extreme apex 
of scutellum usually testaceous, abdomen nearly entirely red with lateral 
margins sometimes narrowly infuscate and the apical margins of the anal 
segments broadly pale. 

An abundant species with us though not introduced till 1889 (Tr. Ent. 
Soc. p. 434) and even then doubtfully, since Bridgman’s pair from Eaton 
and Brundall in May and June had the hind coxae almost entirely, the 
intermediate basally and the anus entirely, black. Later (Trans. Norf. 
Soc. v, p. 627) the doubt is no longer apparent. Cornworthy in Devon 
(Marshall coll.) ; Felden in Herts. (Piffard); Tostock in Suffolk, early in 
June, 1900 (Tuck). I have always taken it by sweeping, usually in moist 
situations, in Tuddenham Fen late in May, in Herringswell Fen early in 
June, and at Monks’ Soham towards the end of August. 

14. mitigosus, Grav. 

Tryphon mitigosus, Gr. I. E. ii. 258, 93; cf. 1. Suppl. 689; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 254, 
g. Exenterus limbatus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1854, p. 72; 1855, p. 241 ; 
1856, p. 389, ¢ ?. Cteniscus limbatus, Brisch. Schr. Phys. Ges. Konig. 1871, 
p.98, ¢ ?. Tryphon flavomaculatus, Ste. Ill. M. vii. 253 (part.). 

A shining, punctulate, shortly pubescent, black species with the 
abdomen broadly red. Head shining, broader than thorax but not 
dilated posteriorly ; mouth, clypeus and the transverse face flavidous, the 
last black-marked below scrobes; clypeus convex and slightly impressed 
before its rounded apex. Antennae somewhat shorter than body, 
nigrescent and beneath rufescent with the basal joints flavidous. Thorax 
immaculate with five upper metathoracic areae, of which the areola is 
elongate. Abdomen subclavate and black with the parallel-sided second 
to fourth or fifth segments mainly red and apical margins of the anal seg- 
ments flavidous; basal segment margined, gradually dilated apically, 
twice longer than broad, with prominent spiracles and the discal sulcus 
distinct. Legs slender and pale red; trochanters and anterior coxae 
flavidous; ¢ with hind femora rarely infuscate. Wings with tegulae 
flavidous, areolet petiolate and nervellus intercepted below its centre. 
Length, 6-—7 mm. 

This species is very like 2. pzcfus, but with the head not dilated pos- 
teriorly, the radial nervure not quite straight and the hind femora nearly 
always entirely red. 

Holmgren’s LZ’. “imbatus was for long thought to be synonymous only 
with the second variety of Gravenhorst’s species; but Pfankuch found 
that to be no more than a form of the type, and 7. flavomaculatus with 
white face to be its male, erroneously termed female by its author. It is 
probably the latter, therefore, which Stephens “found at Darenth Wood 
in July,” while his very different Z\ subfasciafus appeared hardly distinct 
to Marshall and was also taken near London, in June. Gravenhorst re- 
ceived the typical form from Hope, who took it at Netley in Shropshire. 
In ignorance of this synonymy, Bridgman introduced the species as new 
to Britain (Trans. Ent. Soc. 1889, p. 435) on the strength of a pair taken 
by him at Brundall in Norfolk at the end of June and in Cambs. early in 
August; and tells us that he bred Z. mitigosus, which he nevertheless 
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leaves in Tryphon, from sawfly larva taken off ash at Earlham, near Nor- 
wich. It is said to prey upon Pferonus ribestt by Thomson on the 
Continent, where Holmgren took it in June and July, and it ranges from 
Lapland to France. 

15. lineola, Steph. 

Tryphon lincola, Ste. Ill. M. vii. 255, ?. Exenterus Dahlbomi, Holmgr. Sv. 
Ak. Handl. 8855, p. 242, ¢. 

A very finely punctate species, with the central segments triangularly 
red. Head transverse and a little tumidous with the mouth, clypeus, face 
and cheeks, flavidous; clypeus subconvex and slightly depressed before 
its rounded apex. Antennae red beneath. Thorax somewhat stout and 
shortly pubescent; prothorax with a marginal flavous mark; metathoracic 
areae complete with the areola elongate. Abdomen ovate-fusiform with 
the apical margin of all the segments flavidous and a large triangular 
mark on each of the second to fifth segments; the basal gradually dilated 
apically, with fine and parallel carinae. Legs slender and red; anterior 
coxae and trochanters flavous, hind coxae basally and their tarsi apically 
infuscate. Tegulae flavidous, stigma infuscate and basally paler; ner- 
vellus intercepted a little below its centre. Length,5 mm. 4g 92. 

The peculiar abdominal markings render it sufficiently distinct. I have 
examined the single exponent of Stephens’ species in the National Col- 
lection and am sure of the synonymy. £. funebris, Holmgr., may not be 
distinct; at least, I consider an example from Nunton, so named by Mar- 
shall, to belong here. 

Only known elsewhere from Sweden, where it was captured by Boheman 
and is said to be very rare. Holmgren’s species was introduced as new 
to our fauna by Bridgman (Trans. Ent. Soc. 1883, p. 169), who took it at 
Horning Ferry in the Norfolk Broads at the end of June and adds that 
Bignell also captured a Q near Plymouth. I swept a single @ in marshes 
at Barton Mills in north-west Suffolk on 11th June, 1900; and Elliott has 
sent me males both from the Scots highlands, taken in September, and 
from Llandrindod in Radnor, during the middle of June, 1906. 

16. bimaculatus, Holmgr. 

Exenterus bimaculatus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1854, p. 72, ¢; lib. cit. 1855, 
p.245, ¢ ¢. Cteniscus bimaculatus, Brisch. Schr. Ges. Konig. 1871, p. 99, ¢; 

Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p. 106, ¢. 

A stout, shining and very finely punctulate species. Head transverse 
and not narrowed posteriorly; clypeus somewhat convex, slightly de- 
pressed before the rounded apex. Antennae somewhat shorter than the 
body. Thorax gibbulous, scarcely longer than high, convex and as broad 
as the head; pleurae very finely punctate; areola subpentagonal and 
scutellum apically depressed. Basal abdominal segment finely rugulose 
and gradually dilated towards its apex. Legs slender. Areolet wanting ; 
radial nervure apically straight and nervellus intercepted below its centre. 

Black with the clypeus, mandibles, palpi, two subtriangular facial marks 
and the tegulae, flavous. Basal segment with a central apical red mark, 
the four following more or less entirely red and the remainder narrowly 
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flavescent apically. Legs red with the anterior coxae and trochanters 
flavous; hind coxae and marks on their trochanters black. Length, 
4—5 mm. 

Not noticed in Britain till 1881 (Trans. Ent. Soc. 1882, p. 160), though 
one of our commonest marsh species. Both sexes at Brundall, near Nor- 

wich, in autumn (Bridgman); Bickleigh on 30th August (Bignell); Nun- 
ton in Wilts (Marshall coll.). I have swept it in the most boggy places 
at Barton Mills in the middle of June, and towards the end of September 
in both Tuddenham Fen, and Pakenham Fen, in Suffolk. 

TRICAMPTUS, Forster. 

Forst. Verh. pr. Rhein]. 1868, p. 194; Thoms. O. E. ix. 886. 

This genus is unmistakable in the very curious sinuation of the basal 
segment and the strong infumescence of the anterior half only of the 
front wings. 

1. apiarius, Grav. 

Tryphon apiarius, Gr. I. E. ii. 196; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 242, ¢ ?. Exenterus 
apiarius, Schidd Guér. Mag. Zool. 1839, p. 12, nota; Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 
1855, p. 228; Voll. Pinac. pl. xlii, fig.7, ¢ ?. Cteniscus apiarius, Brisch. Schr. 
Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p.104, ¢. Tricamptus apiarius, Thoms. O. E. ix. 
886, 5 ?. 

Head with the mouth, internal orbits and a large facial mark flavous. 
Antennae nigrescent, the three basal joints black and the following fer- 
rugineous beneath. Thorax immaculate black with very distinct 

metanotal areae. Scutellum at least apically, and postscutellum, flavous. 
Abdomen with all the segments flavous-margined, the first occasionally 
immaculate or only apically flavous dotted. Legs normal, the anterior 
flavous beneath, with trochanters entirely infuscate and the tibiae exter- 
nally, especially towards their apices, fuscescent ; hind legs with the tibiae 
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flavous, externally infuscate and apically black. Wings slightly clouded 
with the anterior margin very strongly infumate; stigma, radix and 
tegulae infuscate, rarely with the stigma red and radix ferrugineous ; 
areolet irregular and subpetiolate. Length, ro mm. 

It occurs throughout northern and central Europe, but with us is quite 
certainly rare. Bawsey Heath, Lynn by Atmore in Norfolk (Bridgman) ; 
Essex (Vict. Hist.). I have seen a specimen captured at Woking on 
24th June, 1903, by Rev. F. D. Morice; and possess others taken at 
Guestling in Sussex in 1880 by Rev. E. N. Bloomfield and Lynton, 
Devon, in 1890, by Edwards. 

SUB-TRIBE 

MESOLEPTINI. 

Among the present Subfamily of Tryphoninae, this sub-tribe is at once 
recognised by the possession of distinct calcaria and the strongly petiolate 
abdomen; but so closely do both sexes resemble certain Ichneumoninae 
in the latter feature and their smooth bodies that the older authors not 
only sometimes mixed them, but Gravenhorst actually placed Mesoleptus 
(with Sphinctus) next to them, as being on account of the distinct petiole 
most closely allied. Several species of Acrotomus, among the Cteniscini, 
are only to be separated by their lack of hind calcaria. For the sake of 
convenience | have endeavoured to place our species in as few genera as 
is consistent with natural grouping, and find it necessary to add but one 
to those contained in our last catalogue. 

Table of Genera. 

(10). 1. Vertex of head very distinctly trans- 
verse; petiolar spiracles central. 

(3). 2. Basal segment straight, linear and 
not apically dilated is MESOLEPTUS, Grav. 

3. Basal segment curved and distinctly 
dilated apically. 

(5). 4. Petiole stout; nervellus elongately 
postfurcal .. a: ae, .. PERISPUDUS, Zhoms. 

5. Petiole slender; nervellus opposite or 
not elongately postfurcal. 

6. Lower mandibular tooth the Hie 
terebra reflexed .. CATOGLYPTUS, Holmgr. 

(6). 7. Mandibular teeth of equal ‘length ; 
terebra not reflexed. 

(9). 8. Clypeus not truncate; second seg- 
ment not impressed 4s .. EurRyproctus, Holmgr. 

(8). g. Clypeus apically truncate ; second 
segment basally impressed NotopyGus, Holmgr. 

(1). 10. Vertex of head buccate and subquad- 
rate ; petiolar spiracles before 
centre. 

(12). 11. Mandibular teeth of unequal apse 
areolet entire PERILISSUS, Hlolmgr. 

(11). 12. Mandibular teeth of ‘equal Tength 5 
areolet wanting .. ' . Ectytus, Holmgr. 
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MESOLEPTUS, Gravenhorst. 

Gr. I. E. ii. (1829), 3; Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Hand]. 1855, p. 100. 

Head transverse and not buccate, vertex subemarginate; mandibles 

bidentate, with the lower tooth often the longer; clypeus subdiscreted, 
not convex, often apically depressed; face not prominent, nearly always 
flavous-marked. Antennae filiform, very slender and never shorter than 
body ; basal flagellar joint longer than second, scape ovate. Notauli 
generally distinct and mesonotal disc often deplanate; metathorax 

evenly rounded and at most longitudinally bicarinate centially; spiracles 
circular. Scutellum normal, subconvex. Abdomen distinctly petiolate 
and always more or less broadly red; basal segment sublinear, strongly 
elongate and subparallel-sided throughout, with spiracles at or near its 
centre; anus of 2 often compressed. Legs slender and elongate; hind 

tibiae bicalcarate, tarsal claws somewhat large and not pectinate. Wings 
ample and somewhat broad; areolet usually entire ; nervellus variable. 

This differs from all other Tryphonid genera in the structure of its 
basal segment, straight and not curved disco-ventrally, slender, narrow, 
very slightly explanate towards its apex and always parallel-sided to the 
spiracles, with the apical margin at most one-third as broad as its total 
length. Consequently I use this genus in the broader sense as set forth 
by Holmgren in 1855 ; Forster's names form natural enough groups, but 
in a section of such irregular neuration as the present the absence of 
areolet, position of nervellus, etc., are not generic features and, if this 
were so, their adoption would unnecessarily complicate the classification 
of our “ limited fauna.” 

Very little progress could be made in the synonymy or further know- 
ledge of the last twenty-eight British species of this genus, placed 
alphabetically by Marshall in his 1872 Catalogue, because not referred to 
by Holmgren, until the Gravenhorstian types were competently revised. 
This has very recently been done by Pfankuch (Zeits. Hym.-Dip. 1906-7) 
with the result that, so far from belonging to this genus, almost the 
majority are not Tryphoninae at all. Of J/. albolineatus, Grav. (I. E. i, 
Suppl. 691) describes a single individual of uncertain sex, found by Hope 
near Netley, which he thought possibly a form of JZ. qguadriannulatus ; 

Stephens adds (Illus. vii. 215) that it occurs near London in June; and 
Desy. (Cat. 32) regards it asa form of Coelichneumon moestus, Gr.; but 
Pfankuch tells us the type is lost, and the species is not now represented 
in Stephens’ collection. J/. aniilope will be found under Ca/oglypius. 
Grav. compares (I. E. i, Suppl. 683) his AZ, arridens with M. xanthostigma 
and records an individual of ambiguous sex from Hope at Netley; 
Stephens (Illus. vii. 221) ‘‘ Found it near London in June,” and _ there 
are two Luryprocii under this name in his collection. Jdesatraclodes pro- 
perator, Hal. (Ichn. Brit. ii. 257) is a synonym of JZ. (Callidiotes ) luridator, 
Grav., placed under Euryproctus by Marshall in 1872, which = both the 

M. coxator and the M. ventrator, erroneously given as a form of JZ. de- 
dusor in the 1872 Catalogue. The typical form of JZ. delusoris a Catoglyp- 
tus. ML. decipiens, Gr. (I. E. ii. 16 ef ii. 848) is nothing but the 9 of 
Dicaelotus decipiens. M. evanialis, Gr. (I. E. ii. 16 ef Ste. Illus. vii. 213) 
from Darenth Wood in June, isa Campoplegid, Dimophora cognata, Brisch.; 
and that JZ. infernalis, Grav. ef Steph., belongs to the same Ophionid 
group is evidenced by the six Lashrop/ex in the latter’s collection, “ found 
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near London in June, not common.” J/. exornatus, Gr. is an Eclytus ; 
and I believe J/. gracilipes, Curt., to belong to AfesoleZus, sensu lato. AV. 
laetus, Gr. = Acrotomus orbitatorius, Holmer. MM. leucostomus, Gr., said to 
have been found rarely about London, was thought by Brischke (Trans. 
Ent. Soc. 1882, p. 155) to be a Tremafopygus, but both the type and 
Stephens’ examples are lost. JZ. narrator, Gr., is Nofopygus analis, 
Holmgr.; and AZ. pectoralis is a Mesolevus. M. quadriannulatus 1 have 
already treated of (Ichn. Brit. i. 167); and JZ. spheginus is a Panargyrops. 
I cannot place Curtis’ inadequately described J/. sfectosus, with its pale 
scutellum, red abdomen with the basal segment alone black and wanting 
areolet. The type of J/. subcompressus is lost and its name better for- 
gotten; AZ. undecimnofatus, Desv., is nothing but a ¢ J. cingulator, 
Grav., of which AZ. submarginatus, Steph., is a typical female; and the 
type of the latter’s J/. ¢horacicus appears lost, since I cannot find it in the 
British Museum. What is Afesolepfus flavopictus, Gr. (I. E. ii. 33, 8), 
the type of which Pfankuch says is lost? Brischke placed it in J/esolezus, 
next to AV. compius, Hlgr., in 1871; Marshall placed it in Pervdissus in his 
1872 Catalogue, and in 1870 synonymised it with JZ. ¢rimacula/us, Steph. 
(Ill. M. vii. 217, Q), the type of which is now lost. But in Mus. Brit. is 
a 9, doubtless that d/. flavopictus recorded by Stephens (dc.) from 
Darenth Wood, agreeing perfectly with Gravenhorst’s description and to 
some extent with that of Thomson’s Cohors z of Jesolerus (O. E. 2043), 
for the face is pale but the areolet is entire with both scutelli pale. 
Bridgman does not simplify the matter at Trans. Ent. Soc. 1887, p. 373. 

Table of Species. 

(32). 1. Thorax with prosternum and radical 
dots not or not alone pale. 

(27). 2. Cheeks distinctly sculptured, alutac- 
eous, punctate or rugose. 

(24). 3. Front wings with areolet entire and 
complete. 

(19). 4. Petiolar spiracles not before centre ; 
postpetiole parallel |[HADRODAC- 
EYLUS, Forst:]: 

(14). 5. Nervellus opposite and intercepted 
at its centre. 

(13). 6. Metanotal and petiolar carinae obso- 
lete or wanting. 

(8). 7. Postpetiole slightly explanate, acutely 
margined .. Me 7 .. 1. INDEFESSUS, Grav. 

(7). 8. Postpetiole not apically explanate, 
nor acutely margined. 

(10). 9. Three basal segments dull and rugu- 
lose ae §. Its .. 2. BIPUNCTATUS, Grav. 

(9). 10. Three basal segments, or second and 
third, subglabrous. 

(12). 11, Petiolar and  metanotal carinae 
present ie af - .. 3. PALUDICOLA, Holmgr. 

(11), 12. Petiolar and metanotal carinae 
wanting Oe 4. TYPHAE, Fourc, 

(6). 13. Metanotal and petiolar carinae very 
strong and stout 4 4 

(5). 14. Nervellus antefurcal and intercepted 
below its centre, 

5. VILLOSULUS, Zhoms. 
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(16). 15. Notauli wanting ; metathorax sub- 
glabrous... ae * .. 6. FUGAX, Grav. 

(15). 16. Notauli distinct ; metathorax rugu- 
lose. 

(18). 17. Fenestrae discreted by a line; an- 
tennae stouter : $i 

(17). 18. Fenestrae discreted by a dot ; an- 
tennae more slender ae 8. VULNERATUS, Ze?t. 

(4). 19. Petiolar spiracles before centre ; post- 
petiole subexplanate [ALEXETER, 
Forst. ]. 

(21). 20. Body Are testaceous, hind femora 
concolorous g. TESTACEUS, Fad. 

(20). 21. Body mainly black, hind femora often 
concolorous. 

(23). 22. Nervellus intercepted below centre; 
hind femora black .. 10. RUFICORNIS, Grav. 

(22). 23. Nervellus intercepted in centre ; hind 
femora red .. I1. ATTENUATUS, Bridg. 

(3). 24. Front wings with no trace of areolet 
[MESOLEPTUS, Forst. ]. 

(26). 25. Abdomen black with incisures flaves- 
cent 7. . 12. CINGULATUS, Grav. 

(25). 26. Abdomen broadly red in the centre 13. PROSOLEUCUS, Grav. 
(2). 27. Cheeks subglabrous, with extremely 

obsolete sculpture. 
(29). 28. Areolet wanting; legs slender; scu- 

tellum black [PHOBETES, Forst.]. 14. LEPTOCERUS, Grav 
(28). 29. Areolet entire; legs stout; scutellum 

pale [GAUSOCENTRUS, Forst. ]. 
(31). 30. Face and femora pale; stigma tes- 

taceous ih .. 15. MACRODACTYLUS, AZgr. 
(30). 31. Face and hind femora black; ‘stigma 

nigrescent .. 16. SORDIDUS, Grav 
(1). 32. Thorax with prosternum and radical 

dots alone pale... as .. 17. GLACIALIS, Wolds¢é. 

. XANTHOSTIGMA, Grav. “Nr 

1. indefessus, Grav. 

Ichneumon indefessus, Gr. Mem. Ac. Sc. Torin. 1820, p. 364, ¢. Mesoleptus 
typhae, var. 2, Gr. I. E. ii.64, 9. M. indefessus, Ste. Ill. M. vii. 222, 2. M. 
femoralis, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 105; Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 
1878, p. 68, ¢ ?. Hadrodactylus femoralis, Thoms. O. E. ix. 920 et xix. 
1979, 3 2. 

A finely punctulate black species, with black hind femora. Head not 
constricted posteriorly ; mouth, clypeus and face, flavous; clypeus de- 
planate, punctulate and apically subtruncate. Scape flavous, and flagellum 
red, at least beneath. ‘Thorax as broad as head; metathorax subrugu- 
lose, with indeterminate discal areae. Abdomen black, with usually the 
second to fourth segments red; basal segment narrow but not slender, 
elongately sulcate discally, with postpetiole acutely margined laterally. 
Legs red with all the coxae, hind femora and apices of their tibiae 
broadly nigrescent, their trochanters usually flavescent ; hind tarsi always 
infuscate ; all femora somewhat stout; anterior coxae sometimes pale 
and hind tibiae rarely mainly nigrescent. ‘Tegulae flavous, stigma infus- 
cate and somewhat narrow ; areolet petiolate; nervellus subopposite and 
intercepted nearly in its centre. Length, 11 mm. 
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Similar to WZ. vu/nerator, but stouter with antennae shorter, nervellus 
intercepted higher and coxae black; like JZ. paludicola, but with hind 
femora always black and claws longer ; but known by the structure of the 
basal segment, narrow and dark stigma, and black hind femora. 

It ranges through Germany, Italy, Sweden, Belgium and France, 
occurring in May and June. Apparently rare with us and probably 
mixed with J/. ¢rphae, from which the black stigma and hind femora 
instantly distinguish it; but found near London in June and July by 
Stephens ; as well as at Ivybridge in Devon in the middle of August, says 
Bignell. I swept a single pair (not zz cop.) near the Knight Wood Oak 
in the New Forest on 14th June, 1907, of which the male has the abdo- 
men but obscurely rufescent centrally while the second to fourth segments 
of the female are clear red. 

2. bipunctatus, Grav. 

Mesoleptus bipunctatus, Gr. I. E. ii. 54; Ste. Ill. M. vii.220, ¢. M. margin- 
atus, Bridg. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1886, p.356, ¢. Hadrodactylus bipunctatus, 
Pfank. Zeits. Hym.-Dip. 1906, p.24,¢. (?)Perilissus bipunctatus, Brisch. Schr, 
Phys. Ges. Konig. 1871, p.70, ?; Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p.72, ¢ 2. 

Head posteriorly subexplanate; face black with the inner orbits, cly- 
peus and mouth flavous; cheeks not short, frons rugose but slightly 
shining. Scape flavous, and flagellum testaceous, beneath. Mesonotum 
shining and punctate, with distinct notauli; mesopleurae shining, more 
rugulosely punctate below, with epicnemia entire; metathorax dull and 
rugose, with obsolete carinae. Abdomen black with third segment, 
except two discal spots, and fourth partly red; three basal segments 
rugosely punctate and dull, remainder nitidulous; basal segment subcon- 
stricted before the prominent spiracles. Anterior legs testaceous, with 
their black-marked coxae and trochanters flavous; hind legs red with 
coxae and trochanters black, apically flavous, their tarsi and apices of 
both femora and tibiae nigrescent. Stigma narrow and piceous; radix 
and tegulae flavous ; areolet entire, petiolate and suborbicular; radius api- 
cally sinuate ; nervellus opposite and intercepted hardly below its centre. 
Length, 11 mm. _ 4 only. 

Pfankuch says this species may be known by the broad head, facial 
colouration and basally dull abdomen ; he does not mention the pale dots 
beneath nor before radices. I expect Brischke’s species was entirely 
distinct. 

Gravenhorst’s two males came from Hungary and Germany; Gaulle 
records it from France, Stephens says it was “ found, but rarely, near 
London, in June”; and I possess a single example, kindly given me by 
Mr. F. C. Adams, who took it in his fly-trap at Lyndhurst in the middle 
of July, 1907. Bridgman took his insect at Brundall, near Norwich, in 
May, 1881; I think that the peculiar facial markings, position of the ner- 
vellus, etc., show it can be nothing but a somewhat dark form of the 
present species with the abdomen centrally and hind femora infuscate ; 
Dalla Torre says it has been bred by Fletcher from Lriocampa varipes, but 
I can find no confirmation of this in literature, though Ratzeburg raised 
it from Mematus ribesit (Ichn. d. Forst. iii. 122) and considered the pedal 
colouration variable. 
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3. paludicola, Holmgr. 

Mesoleptus typhae, var. 5, Gr. I. E. ii. 66, ¢ (sic ¢). M. paludicola, Holmgr. 
Sv. Ak. Handl. 1854, p.68; J.c. 1855, p. 105; Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 
1878, p.67, ¢ ?. Hadrodactylus paludicola, Thoms. O. E. ix. 920 et xix. 1978, 

3%. (?) Mesoleptus gracilis, Ste. Ill. M. vii. 228, ¢. 

A slender black species with the legs entirely, and abdomen mainly, 
red. Head hardly constricted posteriorly with clypeus and face flavous, 
latter often centrally black; frons finely rugose-punctate ; clypeus a 
little convex and very remotely punctate, subdiscreted ; lower mandibular 
tooth hardly the longer, cheeks not very short. Scape flavous, and 
flagellum red, at least beneath. ‘Thorax almost narrower than head, with 
pleurae subaciculately punctate and speculum smooth ; basal area and 
areola distinct, but both apically incomplete. Abdomen slender, cen- 
trally very broadly clear red; basal segment narrow and strongly 
bicarinate, with spiracles beyond its centre; second and third elongate ; 
anus of 9 compressed and white-pilose. Legs slender and red with 
apices of hind femora and tibiae sometimes, and their coxae rarely, in- 
fuscate ; anterior coxae and trochanters of @ stramineous. Stigma 
infuscate testaceous ; nervellus intercepted at or slightly below its centre. 
Length, 8—11 mm. 

It is known by the bicarinate petiole, metanotal areae and slender form. 
The legs are of variable colour, entirely fulvous in the typical form, but 
often basally infuscate, and Brischke says the hind femora are occasion- 
ally black. 

Not infrequent in marshy situations from Sweden to France. Marshall 
possessed a single specimen from Botusfleming in Cornwall; Marquand 
took it at Lands End; and Bignell captured it in early June, at Bick- 
leigh in Devon. A single female occurred to me by sweeping reeds on a 
windy day at Oulton Broad in Suffolk on 5th August, 1898, but I have 
not since met with it during several visits to the same spot. Stephens 
took his typical MZ. gracilis at Hertford in June; I have examined the 
unique female in Mus. Brit. and am inclined to consider it a small form 
of the present species, but with the abdomen more finely sculptured, the 
stigma flavous and flagellum entirely fulvous ; I find no mention of this 
insect in Marshall’s Catalogues. 

4. typhae, Fourc. 

Ichneumon typhae, Fourc. E. P. ii. 413. Mesoleptus typhae, Voll. Pinac. pl. 
xxvi. fig. 6. 

A somewhat slender species with the head a little constricted pos- 
teriorly ; face and mouth flavous; clypeus punctate and hardly discreted. 
Antennae filiform, distinctly a little longer than the body, red with the 
flavous scape black, and flagellum sometimes infuscate, above. Thorax 
immaculate black, with elongate but very superficial notauli and no pale 
callosities; metathorax not at all costate and with no areae; spiracles 
circular. Abdomen black with the central segments more or less broadly 
red, often black-marked, and the anal rarely red-margined; basal seg- 
ment with no discal carinae, not laterally margined and hardly at all 
explanate apically. Legs red, with the anterior coxae and all the tro- 
chanters flavous ; hind coxae black, femora entirely red, tibiae testaceous 
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with their apices not darker; hind femora slender. Wings subhyaline 

with stigma fulvous; areolet triangular, shortly but distinctly petiolate ; 

fenestrae linearly discreted ; nervellus intercepted at its centre. Length, 

g—12z mm. 
Very like the next species, with which it has hitherto been mixed in 

Britain, but distinctly smaller and more slender with no metathoracic 

nor petiolar carinae, the stigma paler and postpetiole not margined. 

Pfankuch tells us that the typical 9, together with varr. 1 and 4 of 
Gravenhorst’s Mesoleplus typhae are lost, and that the typical ¢ is 
Kriechbaumer’s H. zmsignis, which I have no doubt is synonymous with 
H. villosulus, Thoms. Subsequent authors have rendered the synonymy 
inextricable. 

The present is our common British species and very probably that 
recorded in all our Lists and Catalogues. Lastingham (Marshall) and 
Acomb Wood, in Yorkshire (Wilson) ; common in Norfolk (Bridgman) ; 
Guestling (Bloomfield) ; Wimbledon (W. Saunders); near Hereford in 
July (Yerbury) ; Felden (Piffard); a full series from Shere (Capron) ; 
Lyndhurst in June (Adams); Tostock early in June (Tuck). I have 
taken it in the Bentley Woods near Ipswich towards the end of May, at 
the flowers of the wild blue hyacinth and hovering low over herbage; and 
swept it in the middle of June in marshy parts of Tuddenham Fen, 
Suffolk, and Burwell Fen, Cambs. 

5. villosulus, Thoms. 

Mesoleptus typhae, Gr. I. E. ii. 62, excll. ¢ et varr. (nec Fourc.). Hadrodac- 
tylus villosulus, Thoms. O. E. ix. 919 et xix. 1978, ¢ @. H. insignis, Kriech. 
Ent. Nachr. 1891, p.141, ¢. 

A distinctly stout species. Head not at all constricted posteriorly ; 
face and mouth flavous, sometimes with the former black-lined; clypeus 
coarsely punctate and hardly discreted from the densely punctate face. 
Antennae filiform and hardly shorter than body, coloured as in the last 
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species. Thorax black with elongate and somewhat deeply impressed 
notauli, and flavous callosities before radices; metathorax centrally 
strongly bicarinate from its basal impression to near apex; lateral areae 
indicated ; spiracles circular. Abdomen black with segments two to four 
entirely and part of fifth red, the remainder broadly red-margined ; basal 
segment with strong discal carinae extending to centre of the distinctly 
margined and apically subexplanate postpetiole. Legs coloured asin the 
last species, but with apices of hind tibiae and their tarsi nigrescent and 
the hind femora subincrassate. Wings hyaline with the stigma piceous, 
areolet triangular and subsessile; fenestrae discreted only by a dot; ner- 
vellus intercepted at its centre. Length, 13 mm. 

The largest and stoutest species of the group with distinct metanotal 
and petiolar carinae, the stigma piceous, hind tibiae apically nigrescent 
and areolet subsessile. 

It is known from Sweden and Bavaria, and is certainly very rare in 
Britain, whence it has not hitherto been recorded. I possess two females, 
agreeing exactly with Pfankuch’s description of Gravenhorst’s typical 
male; they were swept from Jong rank herbage in a boggy spot in Rock- 
land Broad, Norfolk, by myself on 10th June, 1901, and at Braemar on 

1gth July, 1907, by Mr. Ernest A. Elliott. 

6. fugax, Grav. 

Mesoleptus fugax, Gr. I. E. ii. 56; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 220; Fonsc. Ann. Soc. Fr. 

1849, p.213, ¢; Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p.104; Voll. Pinac. pl. xavi, 
fig. 8; Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p.67, 2 ¢. Hadrodaciylus fugax, 
Thoms. O. E. ix. 921 et xix. 1980, ¢ ¢. 

A stout, pubescent and black species. Head large, not at all con- 
stricted posteriorly, with the mouth and a more or less broad apical 
stramineous facial mark on either side; frons strongly punctate ; clypeus 
not discreted ; lower mandibular tooth the longer. Antennae filiform, 
subattenuate towards their apices, black with usually only the scape 
flavous-marked beneath. ‘Thorax stout, with pleurae punctate; mesono- 

tum nitidulous, obsoletely punctate and evenly rounded throughout, with 
no notauli; metathorax subelongately pubescent. with its apical margin 
sinuate and elevated; metanotum very smooth with no trace of areae. 
Scutellum black. Abdomen shining, punctulate and black, more or less 
broadly rufescent, but usually with only incisures of the second to fourth 
segments red and venter concolorous; basal segment very smooth, 
nitidulous, convex and not very slender. Legs red with coxae, and 
usually base of trochanters, black; tibiae testaceous, with hind ones 
apically hardly subinfuscate. Radix and tegulae stramineous; stigma 
testaceous ; areolet small, petiolate and irregularly triangular ; nervellus 
antefurcal, intercepted below its centre. Length, g—11 mm. 

A stout species, at once known by its basally black face which is often 
centrally concolorous, antefurcal nervellus and especially by the evenly 
rounded and nitidulous mesonotum and postpetiole. 

It ranges through western Europe from Sweden to France ; but is cer- 
tainly uncommon with us, though extending at least from the Isle of 
Wight to Yorkshire. Hitherto it has only been recorded from Norfolk 
by Stephens, and from Norwich and Felthorpe there by Bridgman; but 
Miss Chawner has sent it me from the New Forest, Thornley from Cad- 
ney in Lincs.; Elliott took a male on roth July, 1900, at Askrigg in 
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Yorks, and Foxcroft found it at Rannoch, in Perth ; it occurred to me by 
sweeping at Tuddenham Fen and Belstead in Suffolk on 29th May; ina 
wood at Helpston Heath near Peterboro on 13th June ; and atan altitude 
of 450 feet on Arreton Down on 23rd June (misnamed J/. /)phae in 
Morey’s Guide to the Isle of Wight). Stenton takes it at Wimbledon in 
early June. 

7. xanthostigma, Grav. 

Mesoleptus xanthostigma, Gr. 1. E. ii, 55; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 220; Holmgr. Sv. 
Ak. Handl. 1854, p.64, ¢; J.c. 1855, p. 102; Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, 

p.66,¢ ¢. Hadrodactylus xanthostigma, Thoms. O.E. ix. 922 et xix. 1980, ¢ ¢. 

Black and hardly shining. Head but slightly constricted posteriorly ; 
mouth, clypeus and face stramimeous; clypeus subdepressed and apically 
rounded; frons finely punctulate. Scape stramineous, and flagellum 
rufescent, beneath. Mesonotum nearly smooth, basally punctulate, with 
distinct notauli; hamate marks before radices, a callosity below them and 
a pectoral mark stramineous; metathorax rugulose, with the areola dis- 
tinct and sometimes sulciform. Scutellum black. Abdomen centrally 
red, more broadly in 9; 6 with usually only the second and base of 
third segments black-marked castaneous; basal segment not very slender, 
scabriculous, discally distinctly sulcate, with spiracles almost before its 
centre; second segment dull, finely and closely punctulate or scabrous. 
Legs slender and red, with hind coxae black and apices of their femora 
and tibiae occasionally concolorous; anterior coxae and trochanters 
stramineous. Radix and tegulae stramineous; stigma dull testaceous or 
infuscate ; areolet irregularly triangular and subpetiolate; nervellus inter- 
cepted below its centre. Length, 8—r1o mm. 

Known by its dull, scabrous and sulcate petiole; Thomson considered 
it a form of transition between Luryproc/us and the present genus. 

It is said to occur in May, and ranges from Sweden to France and the 
Pyrenees, where Marshall has taken it. This species is recorded as found 
near London in June, but not common (Stephens); Nunton in Wilts in 
1884; Botusfleming in Cornwall in 1891 and 1892 (Marshall coll.); and 
from the Lands End (Marquand). I possess but a single pair, swept in 
very wet situations in ‘Tuddenham Fen on 19th June and Matley Bog in 
the New Forest on 16th of the same month. 

8. vulneratus, Zett. 

Tryphon vulneratus, Zett. I. L. 387, ¢. Mesoleptus vulneratus, Holmgr. Sv. 
Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 102; J. c. 1856, p. 375; Voll. Pinac. pl. xxvi, fig. 5; Brisch. 
Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p.66 et 1892, p. 32, ¢ ¢. M. curtus, Holmgr. Sv. 
Ak. H. 1855, p. 105, ¢. Hadrodactylus vulnerator, Thoms. O. E, ix. 921 et xix, 
1980, ¢ ?. 

Very closely punctate, slender and black with mouth, clypeus and face 
flavous. Head broader than thorax, a little constricted posteriorly ; cly- 
peus hardly discreted and apically rounded. Antennae very slender ; 
scape flavous, flagellum rufescent, beneath. Thorax dull and immacu- 
late ; metathorax finely rugulose with upper areae indeterminate, areola 
elongate and subparallel-sided, confluent with the broader petiolar area. 
Scutellum black. Abdomen black and slender, with a discal and apically 
explanate streak of red on the third, fourth and usually second segments ; 
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basal segment narrow and slender, subelongately pubescent, with central 
spiracles; 9 anus compressed and sometimes entirely testaceous, as is 
always the terebra. Legs red with hind coxae, femora and apices of their 
tibiae usually nigrescent or black; anterior coxae and_trochanters 
flavidous ; hind trochanters flavous, centrally black-marked above ; apical 
hind tarsal joint not half as long again as penultimate. Wings hyaline, 
tegulae flavous, stigma testaceous or flavescent and always pale; areolet 
hardly sessile, apically pellucid below, with fenestrae discreted only by a 
dot ; nervellus intercepted below its centre. Length, 9—11 mm. 
Known from its allies by its slender and more elongate body, but 

especially by the peculiar discal abdominal plaga; the central petiolar 
spiracles will separate it from the species of A/exefer. 

Zetterstedt originally took it in Lapland in July; it is a northern 
species, hardly known outside Scandinavia and probably rarely extending 
south of Scotland with us. It was introduced by Bridgman (Trans. Ent. 
Soc. 1882, p. 155) on the strength of both sexes, taken at Thornhill near 
Dumfries, probably by Dr. Sharp. I have a male and three females; the 
first was swept in July by Elliott at Banchory in Kincardine and mis- 
named by me (E.M.M. 1910, p. 37) JZ. xanthostigmus ; he also took a 
female at Braemar on 19th July, 1907, and Dalglish found others at 
Bishopton and Barr in Ayrshire in July, 1899. In June, rgor, I swept a 

couple of curiously pale females from low herbage in a marshy part of 
Tuddenham Fen; both have the abdomen and legs clear fulvous with 
the petiole and coxae alone black. 

9. testaceus, Fab. 

Ichneumon testaceus, Fab. E.S. Suppl. 1798, 228; Gr. Nov. Act. Acad. 1818, 
p- 285; I. clavator, Schr. F. B. ii. 295, ¢. Bassus testaceus, Fab. Piez. 101. 

Mesoleptus testaceus, Gr. 1. E. ii. 28; i, Suppl. 682; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 216; Zett. 
I. L.i. 387; Boie, Nat. Tids. 1841, p. 323; Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 101 ; 

Voll. Pinac. pl. 26, fig. 2; Brisch. Schr. Nat. Danz. 1878, p.65, ¢ ?. Mesolcius 
testaceus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1876, p. 126; Thoms. O. E. xvii. 1885, ¢ ?. 
Var. Mesoleptus melanocephalus, Gr. 1. E. ii. 28; i, Suppl. 682; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 
216, ¢; Zett. I. L.387; Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p.100; Voll. Pinac. pl. 

xxvi, fig. 1; Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p.65, ¢ 2. Mesoletus melano- 
cephalus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1876, p.49; Thoms. O. E. xvii. 1884, ¢ ¢. 

Not very shining, entirely testaceous with only the eyes, ocelli, and (in 
var.) frons with the subemarginate occiput to the flavous cheeks, black. 
Head transverse, somewhat short and posteriorly constricted ; clypeus 
subdiscreted, apically depressed and very slightly emarginate ; frons de- 
planate and very finely rugulose. Antennae pale, filiform and subpilose ; 
flagellum with 43—47 joints. Thorax narrower than head and paler 
below, with subhamate flavous callosities before radices ; metathorax very 
finely punctate, pubescent, with no discal areae, and not narrowed 
towards its sinuate and subreflexed apex. Scutellum convex and flavidous. 
Abdomen narrow, with second and third segments longer than broad ; 
spiracles of basal segment distinctly before its centre. Legs slender and 
fulvescent testaceous, with coxae and trochanters paler. Wings ample, 
stigma fulvous; areolet obliquely transverse and petiolate ; nervellus 
intercepted a little below its centre. Length, 8—r11 mm. ~ 

M. melanocephalus has hitherto been considered distinct, on account of 
its darker head, but even Thomson could find no more than colour 
difference. 
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The metathorax in ? is said to be occasionally infuscate or both thorax 
and abdomen dark-marked ; several of my specimens have the face longi- 
tudinally nigrescent centrally. 

This species is not infrequent throughout the whole of Scandinavia, 
though there are no Scots records; it has been found upon umbells in 
Silesia in August, in Prussia, Belgium and France. Our records are 
somewhat scanty ; both sexes at Netley in Salop (Hope) ; near Hertford, 
Dover, Darenth and Coombe Woods, “in June” (Stephens) ; Groveley 
Wood near Salisbury, Bishops Teignton in Devon and Botusfleming 
(Marshall coll.) ; Dousland in Devon, on 23rd August (Bignell); a full 
series from Shere (Capron coll.); Guestling (Bloomfield); New Forest 
(Miss Chawner). It would appear to be local and very restricted in its 
time of appearance, since the few that Elliott and I have taken, always 
by beating young birch trees, in Tuddenham Fen, Suffolk, have turned 
up only from 26th to 29th August, 1902-1906. Bridgman found only the 
type form at Norwich, and this has several times been bred, though 
the Lepidopterus hosts are, possibly, open to suspicion. First Boie in 
1841 records it from Zenfhredo scalaris, secondly Giraud in 1877 tells us 
Gooss raised it from Lupithecita absinthiata, thirdly Ratzeburg is said 
by Dalla Torre to have bred it from Croesus septentrionalis, and to these 
Gaulle adds Rhogogaster punctulatus and R. viridis, with which I have 
often seen it flying. In Britain Eedle is said (Entom. 1880, p. 68) to 
have bred it from the Noctuid, Szmyra venosa and Bignell (Entom. 1881, 
p- 141) from “Lupithecia castigata; the latter tells us (Trans. Devon. Assoc. 
1898, p. 235) that the parasite emerged in south Devon on 31st October 
from a larva found on zoth September. 

10. ruficornis, Grav. 

Mesoleptus ruficornis, Gr. I. E. ii. 43; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 219; Holmgr. Sv. Ak. 

Handl. 1854, p.67; l.c. 1855, p.101; Voll. Pinac. pl. xxvi, fig.4; Brisch. Schr. 
Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p.65, ¢ ?. M. lugwbris, Woldst. Bidr. Finl. Nat. 1872, 

p. 31, ?. Mesoletus ruficornis, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1876, p.50; Thoms. 
O. E. xvii. 1885, ¢ ?. Var. Mesoleius comptus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, 
p. 165 ¢; Brisch. Phys. Ges. Kénig. 1871, p. 82, ¢ 2; cf. Thoms. /.c. Var. Try- 
phon mutator, Zett. I. L. i. 387, ¢ ¢. 

A black species with the mouth, clypeus, and at least in ¢ face, pale 
flavous. Head somewhat narrowed behind the eyes; Q face sometimes 
black; clypeus apically depressed and very slightly emarginate. An- 
tennae fulvescent at least beneath; scape of ¢ flavous below; flagellum 
with about 47 joints. ‘Thorax very often more or less broadly rufescent 
orin @ flavidous-marked; metathorax very finely punctate, not apically 
narrowed, with obsolete discal areae and the petiolar rarely entire. Scu- 
tellum red. Abdomen centrally broadly red; basal segment with spira- 
cles distinctly before its centre. Legs red with coxae, trochanters, hind 
femora and apices of their tibiae, black; anterior coxae and trochanters 
of ¢ flavous. Wings ample; stigma and tegulae flavescent; areolet 
entire, subtriangular and emitting recurrent nervure from its apex; ner- 
vellus intercepted below its centre. Length, 8—11 mm. 

The thoracic colouration is very variable, and in var. comp/us only the 
notauli and a pectoral mark are castaneous. It is our only species of 
Alexeter with the black abdomen centrally red, and hind femora black ; 

P 
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in its antemedial petiolar spiracles it is allied only to MW. /es/aceus and the 
next species. 

This species is frequent in marshy fields throughout Sweden and proba- 
bly throughout Europe, in August and September, sometimes (says Grav.) 
upon umbelliferous flowers. It is very widely distributed but certainly 
not common with us, and has not been recorded hence since 1835. Near 
London “in June” (Stephens); Nunton, Cheltenham and Cornworthy 
in Devon (Marshall coll.); Hastings (Esam); several at Wimbledon in 
early August (Stenton); New Forest (Miss Chawner); Shere (Capron); a 
male at light at Withycombe near Taunton on z9th September, 1908 
(Slater); Tostock in Suffolk late in 1898 (Tuck); Whitby in August 
(Beaumont). Banchory in September, 1910, Cromer and in profusion by 
the Tay at Birnam in Perth, zoth August, 1907 (Elliott); Nairn in August, 
1904 (Yerbury); Barr in Ayrshire in July, 1899 (Dalglish); Whiting Bay 
in the Isle of Arran in September, 1903 (Waterston). Poyntzpass in Co. 
Armagh in 1g1o (Johnson). I first took it by sweeping bracken at 
Matley Bog and Hinchelsea in the New Forest, in the middle of August, 
1901; subsequently I swept a couple in Tuddenham Fen on 12th August, 
1906; and on 18th October, 1908, a wholely testaceous 2 of the maxi- 
mum size flew in doors to light at Monks’ Soham House, Suffolk, at 
10.30 p.m. 

11. attenuatus, Bridg. 

Mesoleius attenuatus, Bridg. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1887, p. 371, ¢. 

Head with face, mandibles and the apically subtruncate clypeus, 
flavous. Antennae filiform and longer than body, with scape flavous 
beneath. Thorax with radical callosities alone flavous; notauli distinct, 
mesonotum smooth and shining, its pleurae scabriculous and dull; meta- 
thorax with no areae. Scutellum black. Abdomen elongate and 
slender with segments two to four or three to five red and the ventral 
plica pale; basal segment with petiole slender, parallel-sided, twice 
longer than broad; postpetiole a little longer but apically very little 
broader, finely scabriculous, not sulcate, and apically shining; second 
and third of equal length and finely scabriculous ; remainder transverse. 
Legs red with trochanters except the black base of hind ones, and apices 
of the anterior coxae, flavous ; hind tarsi, apical third of their tibiae and 
extreme apices of their femora nigrescent, two apical joints of their tarsi 
subequal in length. Wings with tegulae flavous, areolet present ; nervellus 
intercepted at its centre. Length,8mm. 6 Q. 

“It belongs to Sect. A. of J/esolep‘us of Holmgren’s Mon. Tryph. Suec., 
which division he afterwards placed in the genus J/esole‘us (Disp. Syn. 
Mesol. Scand.), and is very distinct from any of the group” (Bridg. 2. ¢.) ; 
hence it must be relegated to A/exefer. 

One male was taken by Mr. E. Brunetti and given by him to Bridg- 
man, with no locality, though certainly British. It is probably in the 
Norwich Castle Museum. It is an uncommon species, much mixed with 
M. typhae from which the antennal colouration and apically black hind 
femora sufficiently separate it. I have taken a couple of males in the 
Suffolk Bentley Woods, and Mr. W. W. Esam has given me a single 
female, found in the Hastings district about 1899. 
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12. cingulatus, Grav. 

Mesoleptus cingulatus, Gr. I. E. ii. 22; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 215; Fonsc. Ann. Soc, 
Fr. 1849, p. 211, ¢; Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 103; Voll. Pinac. pl. xxvi, 

fig.7; Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p. 67 et 1892, p. 32; Thoms. O. E. ix. 
922, ¢ 2. M. undecim-notatus, Desv. Cat. 33, ¢. M. submarginatus, Ste. Il. 

M. vii. 214, 2. 

A slender black species, with red legs. Head transverse and con- 
stricted posteriorly ; clypeus, mouth and face stramineous, with the last 
in 2 sometimes black-lined; clypeus strongly punctate, apically de- 
pressed and rounded; frons finely punctulate; lower mandibular tooth 
the longer. Antennae fine, not elongate; scape stramineous, and 
flagellum testaceous, beneath. Thorax black; ¢ with subhamate lines 
before radices, mesosternum and often pronotum apically, stramineous ; 
9 usually with mesonotum discally and mesosternum fulvidous ; meta- 
thorax scabriculous, coarser apically, with upper areae obsolete or want- 
ing; petiolar area longitudinally carinate centrally. Scutellum of 
stramineous, of 2 fulvidous. Abdomen narrow, black with only the 
apices of all the segments and the venter stramineous ; basal segment 
narrow and slender; anus of 9 subcompressed. Legs slender and ful- 
vous, with hind tarsi and apices of their paler tibiae alone nigrescent ; 
hind trochanters centrally and extreme apex of their coxae rarely infus- 
cate. Stigma testaceous; areolet wanting; nervellus intercepted below 

its centre. Length, 7}—9 mm. 
Distinct in its lack of areolet and black, flavous-banded abdomen. I 

have seen Stephens’ and Desvignes’ types. 
It is not an uncommon species throughout western Europe, bred by 

Brischke in Prussia from cocoons of Zenthredo scalaris (Rhogogaster viridis), 
and thought by Fonscolombe to occur as early as April in France. With 
us it can hardly be termed common, though Bridgman says he found it so 
in Norfolk. Hertford in July, 1835, and not common at Darenth and 
Coombe Woods in June (Stephens) ; Tostock in July (Tuck); several at 
Shere (Capron); Felden (Piffard) ; and Lyndhurst in New Forest (Adams), 
where I took it at Wilverley on r1th July, 1909. It has also occurred to 
me by sweeping in a wood at Helpston Heath near Peterboro, upon 
the tables of Heracleum sphondylium at Monks’ Soham in August, and in 
the Bramford Marshes near Ipswich in both June and July. 

13. prosoleucus, Grav. 

Ichneumon prosoleucus, Gr. Mem. Ac. Sc. Torin. 1820, p. 363, ?. Mesoleptus 
prosoleucus, Gr. I. E. ii. 58, 9; cf. Pfank. Zeits. Hym.-Dip. 1906, p.25. M. 
Holmgreni, Thoms. O. E. xix. 1982, ¢ ¢@. M. similis, Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. 

Danz. 1878, p. 66,3 2. 

Head posteriorly constricted with the face except a central line, frontal 
orbits, clypeus, cheeks and mouth flavous; clypeus apically subtruncate, 
depressed, transversely impressed and shining; frons broad and dull. 
Scape and basal half of flagellum flavous beneath. Notauli elongate 
and deeper basally; elongate prothoracic callosity and lines before radices, 
with dots below them, flavous; metathorax scabrous, centrally subbicari- 
nate. Abdomen black with segments three to five or six, more or less of 
second, and extreme apices of the anal red, sometimes didymated with 

black; basal segment elongate and narrow, not carinate, with central and 
P2 
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prominent spiracles. Legs slender, the anterior pale testaceous with the 
dark-marked coxae and trochanters flavous; hind ones dull flavidous with 
coxae and base of trochanters black, the tarsi with apices of their tibiae 
nigrescent; base and apex or upper side of hind femora often infuscate ; 
calcaria elongate and white. Stigma and tegulae flavidous; areolet want- 
ing; nervellus antefurcal, intercepted below centre. Length, 8—9 mm. 

The sternum is sometimes apically, with rarely the extreme apex of 
scutellum, flavous. 

It is known from Piedmont, Switzerland, Sweden and France, so no 
reason is apparent for absence from Britain. I should, however, have 
had some hesitation in depending upon Desvignes’ record of this species 
as British, through specimens in Curtis’ collection, were it not that Elliott 
tooka @ at Braemar on 22nd August, 1907, and Piffard has given mea g 
(differing in nothing but the peculiarly dentiform petiolar spiracles) from 
Felden, near Boxmoor, in Herts during 1899. I have uo doubt that 
Brischke’s species, recorded from Britain (Trans. Ent. Soc. 1882, p. 155) 
and taken at Bickleigh by Bignell at the end of June, 1881, is correctly 
here synonymised; there is also a specimen from Lidford in Marshall’s 
collection, Yerbury has given me a 2 from Barmouth at the end of June 
and I took another sucking the stylopods of Angelica sylvesiris at Brandon 
as late as 28th September, 1907. Stenton turned up a pair at Wimbledon 
as late as 6th October, 1910. 

14. leptocerus, Grav. 

Ichneumon leptocerus, Gr. Mem. Ac. Sc. Torin. 1820, p. 365. Mesoleptus 
leptocerus, Gr. 1. E. ii. 68, ¢ (sic 2). Phobetes leptocerus, Pfank. Zeits. Hym.- 
Dip. 1906, p. 28, ¢ (nec Thoms.). 

Head posteriorly but little constricted with only clypeus and mouth, 
except apices of mandibles, which have lower tooth the longer, flavous. 
Antennae slender, fully as long as body, with scape flavous beneath. A 
flavous callosity beneath radices; arevla narrow and slightly constricted 
at base and apex. Abdomen elongate, black with the three basal seg- 
ments and part of fourth flavescent red, darker in 9; basal segment 
elongate, with feeble carinae extending to the spiracles. Anterior legs 
flavescent, with their coxae and all the trochanters stramineous white; 

hind coxae and their femora testaceous, extreme apices of latter black; 
hind tibiae dull flavous with their apices broadly, and tarsi, black; cal- 
caria white and elongate. Stigma dark ferrugineous, radix and tegulae 
flavous; areolet wanting. Length,g—r1omm. 4 9. 

This species has much the facies of A/exefer; it is at once known by its 
black face, basally pale abdomen and lack of areolet. 

All previous records, but the original one from Piedmont, are doubtful. 
There is a single 9, described above, in Marshall's collection from 
Botusfleming in Cornwall; two from Desvignes’ in the British Museum; 
and Bignell says he captured it at Plym Bridge in Devon on 21st Sep- 
tember, but this was probably named by Bridgman and is more likely 
referable to Thomson’s species, which Pfankuch says is distinct from the 
present and I have seen nothing like it.* 

_ *I do not know upon what grounds Marshallincluded Mesoleptus cerinostomus, Grav. I.E. ii. 61,3, 
in his 1870 British list. No one was able to recognise it till the type was examined and thought to 
belong to Phobetes by Pfankuch in 1906. There are no indigenous records and it were better omitted 
until further evidence be forthcoming. 
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15. macrodactylus, Holmer. 

Mesoleptus macrodactylus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1854, p. 68; l. c. 1855, 
p.106, ¢; Brisch. Schr. Phys. Ges. Konig. 1871, p.66; Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 

1878, p. 68, ¢ ¢. M. scutellatus, Bridg. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1886, p. 356, 2. Hadro- 
dactylus macrodactylus, Thoms. O. E. ix.922. Gausocentrus macrodactylus, 
Dhoms: OF b-xixn 9815 aS). 

Head transverse and not constricted posteriorly; mouth, clypeus, and 
face pale, Q face triangularly black basally; clypeus discreted, finely 
punctate, apically depressed and subtruncate; frons closely punctate. 
Antennae longer than body, and red with scape flavous beneath. Thorax 
black with @ pronotum sometimes apically flavous; notauli somewhat 
distinct apically; pleurae shining and sparsely punctate, epicnemia 
elevated; metathorax somewhat convex, smooth, pubescent with no trace 
of areae. Scutellum convex and, like postscutellum, flavous. Abdomen 

elongate-clavate and black with second to fourth segments red; basal 
segment nearly smooth, with central spiracles and no discal carinae ; 
terebra black. Legs stout and red; all trochanters red, hind coxae 
entirely and the anterior partly black; hind legs stout, with the claws 
large and curved. Stigma dull testaceous, tegulae pale; areolet triangular, 
petiolate and small ; nervellus postfurcal, intercepted a little above the 
centre, Length, 7—8 mm: 

Very like the next species and perhaps no more than a colour variety 
of it; together they are known from the remainder of this genus by the 
peculiarly large claws of their stout legs, which are nearly as thick as in 
the genus Z7yphon, and by the pale scutellum. 

It is widely distributed in western Europe and was described as a new 
species by Bridgman from Horning Ferry in the Norfolk Broads, where 
he took it on zgth June, 1882 (a co-type, bearing this date, is in Mar- 
shall’s collection), but subsequently (Trans. Norf. Soc. v, p. 624) he 
synonymised it as above. Certainly a very rare species with us, and I 
possess but a single pair, of which the male was found at Tostock in 
Suffolk at the middle of July, 1900, by Tuck; and the female was swept 
by myself at Rhinefields in the New Forest on 12th July, 1909. Stenton 
took a female at Wimbledon on roth August, 1910. 

16. sordidus, Grav. 

Mesoleptus sordidus, Gr. 1. E. ii. 36, ¢. Gausocentrus sordidus, Thoms. O. E, 
xix. 1981. 

Face dull infuscate, mouth alone testaceous. Antennae filiform and 
slender, longer than body, ferrugineous becoming intuscate above ; 
thorax immaculate black. Scutellum and postscutellum dull testaceous. 
Abdomen elongate-clavate and black with second to fourth segments tes- 
taceous, the second discally and fourth apically infuscate ; basal segment 
elongate. Legs testaceous with the coxae black or anterior castaneous ; 
hind femora incrassate and castaneous with tarsi entirely, and their 
stramineous tibiae at both extremities, nigrescent. Stigma and radius 
black, radix and tegulae stramineous; areolet irregular and petiolate. 
Length, 8 mm. 

This species is said by Thomson, who has correctly recognised it | says 
Pfankuch ], to be quite similar to IZ. macrodactylus in size and outline, but 
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with all the coxae and the hind femora black ; I suspect them of synonymy, 
in spite of the facial colouration. 

It has occurred in Germany, France and Belgium. With us it was 
recorded as indigenous by Desvignes in 1856 on the strength of 
specimens in Curtis’ collection. It certainly requires confirmation as 
British. 

17. glacialis, Woldst. 

Mesoleptus glacialis, Woldst. Bidr. Kan. Finl. Natur. 1874, p. 33, ¢. 

A shining and pubescent black species. Head somewhat constricted 
posteriorly and broader than thorax with mouth, clypeus, apices of 
cheeks and face, except longitudinally in the centre, stramineous; clypeus 
apically subdepressed and very slightly emarginate. Scape stramineous, 
and flagellum red, beneath. ‘Thorax black with prosternum and radical 
callosities flavous; metanotal areae strongly incomplete. Abdomen black, 
with its centre red; basal segment narrow and not sulcate, with subcentral 
spiracles. Legs slender and red; anterior coxae and trochanters pale 
flavous; hind tarsi, coxae, apices’ of tibiae and base of trochanters nigres- 
cent. Areolet wanting; tegulae stramineous, stigma pale; nervellus 
intercepted below centre. Length, 7—8 mm. 

It appears to me to differ from JZ. xanthostigma in little but its lack of 
areolet. 

This Finnish species was introduced as British by Bridgman (Trans. 
Ent. Soc. 1889, p. 432) on the strength of two specimens, taken by the 
Rev. T. A. Marshall near Abergavenny in Monmouth; one of these is 
still in the latter’s collection in Mus. Brit., labelled “‘ Govilon.” An 
unlocalised ? in the National Collection was, I think correctly, considered 
a variety of AZ. xanthostigma by Desvignes. 

PERISPUDUS, Thomson. 

Thoms. O. E. vii. 1873; (?) Perisbuda, Forst. Verh. pr. Rheinl. 1868, p. 205. 

Body large and black, sometimes centre of abdomen and the legs 
mainly pale. Head with the vertex somewhat broad. Thoracic notauli 
vaguely impressed; metathorax with the petiolar area short and entire, 
and the longitudinal carinae not very distinct. Abdomen with the petiole 
elongate and spiracles a little before centre of the basal segment. Meso- 
pleurae somewhat closely punctate with the speculum glittering. Wings 
with the basal nervure oblique and the areolet small, petiolate; hind wings 
with the nervellus elongately postfurcal. 

The genus was treated of under J/soleptus by Holmgren and in our 
own catalogues, but Thomson in 1893 and 1895 placed both our species 
in it as a subgenus of AZesole’us from which it differs, besides the whole of 
the characters given above, in the very obviously petiolate first segment, 
in respect to which I think it better placed among the Mesoleptini. 
Tryphon flavipes, Grav., said to belong to this genus by Pfankuch, has 
been given as British by our older authors, but almost certainly in error. 

Table of Species. 

(2). 1. Femora black; abdomen _ broadly 
flayous ; . I. SULPHURATUS, Grav. 

(1). 2. Femora red; abdomen entirely black 2. FACIALIS, Grav. 
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1. sulphuratus, Grav. 

Ichneumon sulphuratus, Gr. Vergl. Ubers. Zool. Syst. 1807, p. 258; Nov. Act. 
Acad. 1818, p. 285. Mesoleptus sulphuratus, Gr. I. E. ii. 81; i, Suppl. 685; 
Ste. Ill. M. vii. 225, ¢ ?; Fonsc. Ann. Soc. Fr. 1849, p.115, ¢. Perispudus sul- 

phuratus, Thoms. O. E. xix. 2022,¢ ¢. Var. Mesoleius Bignellit, Bridg. Trans. 
Ent. Soc. 1881, p. 163, pl. viii, fig, 12, ?. 

A handsome black species, with centrally pale abdomen and flavous 
tibiae. Head strongly punctate, of ¢ with face and mouth except apices 
of mandibles flavous, of 2 immaculate or rarely with palpi and man- 
dibular marks pale; clypeus apically truncate and laterally oblique. 
Antennae subsetaceous and a little shorter than body; scape and 
pedicellus black, in g flavous-marked beneath ; flagellum rufescent, in g 
infuscate above. Thorax immaculate; mesopleurae strongly sculptured 

and subcoriaceous; metathorax coriaceous, impressed before postscu- 
tellum, with no areae ; spiracles broad oval. Abdomen elongate-fusiform, 
nearly double length of head and thorax, and not broader than latter ; of 
@ red and of @ flavous, both with first segment except apically and apex 
of fourth to anus black; basal segment smooth, gradually slightly dilated 
apically, with subprominent and central spiracles ; postpetiole not extend- 
ing beyond the ventral membrane, and hardly margined posteriorly on 
either side; anus of Q clavately compressed, with valvulae apically tes- 
taceous. Legs red with hind coxae and femora black, all the tibiae 
stramineous with apices of hind ones, and base of @ anterior femora 
broadly, black; hind tarsi apically infuscate ; ¢ with anterior coxae, and 
all the trochanters, often black and sometimes flavous-marked; 9 with 
all coxae and trochanters black. Wings subflavescent ; stigma and radius 
fulvous, tegulae black and radix of ¢ paler; areolet petiolate and tri- 
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angular, with its outer nervure pellucid below ; fenestrae confluent; lower 
wings with first abscissa of radius half as long again as recurrent nervure ; 
nervellus intercepted above centre. Length, 9s—13 mm. 
Thomson places this species in his subgenus Perispudus of Mesoletus. 1 

have a ¢@ with the face only flavous longitudinally in the centre. 
It seems improbable both from his description and figure that Bridg- 

man’s female is more than a variety of P. sulphuratus ; he says (loc. ctt.) 
that it differs in having the head narrower posteriorly, the notauli deeper, 
the basal segment much shorter and slightly broader with the following 
much shorter, the antennae black and tarsi paler. Bignell tells us in 
1898 that the single @ described was captured at Bickleigh near 
Plymouth on 11th August, 1880, and another, twelve years later, in Scot- 
land. It is thus described :—Head reticulate, immaculate, narrow behind 
eyes ; antennae as long as body, entirely black. ‘Thorax immaculate, dis- 
tinctly punctate with reticulate interstices ; notauli distinct ; metathorax 
rugose with no areae. Abdomen black with the subquadrate second and 
subtransverse third, with extreme apex of the reticulate and very sparsely 
punctate first segment, whose spiracles are just behind centre, red. Legs 
clear flavous with coxae, trochanters, base of anterior and whole of hind 
femora, and apical third of hind tibiae, black. Wings fulvescent; tegulae 
black, stigma pale testaceous, nervures fulvous; areolet small, petiolate, 
emitting recurrent nervure beyond centre; nervellus intercepted above 
centre. Length, 12 mm. 

Both sexes were recorded from Germany in the middle of July by 
Gravenhorst; Fonscolombe found the male about Aix in France; and 
Thomson records it from Sweden. It is probably local and restricted to 
very marshy situations. Hope sent a single pair to Grav. from Netley in 
Shropshire; Stephens considered it “rare: taken near London, in 
June”; there is one from Govilon in Monmouth in Marshall’s collection; 
Bridgman found it at Brundall in August; Beaumont at Whitby on 14th 
August, 1897; and Morice at Horsell in Surrey on 7th Sept., 1903. My 
dozen examples are mainly from Barnby and Oulton Broads, and Tud- 
denham Fen, in Suffolk, where it is not rare, usually swept from marsh 
grasses and /uncus, though occasionally on the flowers of Angelzca, from 
5th July to 8th September, when it was swept by Bedwell. All these are 
males and another turned up in Lyndhurst in the New Forest in 1gor; 
my only females were captured at Wimbledon Common in August, 1910, 
by Stenton, Lynton in Devon in 1890 by Stanley Edwards, and at the 
Mound in Sutherland on 16th August, 1900, by Col. Yerbury. 

2. facialis, Grav. 

Mesoleptus facialis, Gr. I. E.ii. 12; Capron, Entom. 1884, p. 46, ¢. Mesoleius 
facialis, Thoms. O. E, xii. 1261 ; l.c. xvii. 1873, ¢ 9. Perispuda facialis, Kriech. 

Ent. Nachr. 1891, p. 42, 3 ?. 

An elongate, stout black species, shining and obsoletely pubescent. 
Head transverse and not buccate, with vertex somewhat broad; ¢ with 
whole face and mouth, except mandibular apices, white ; mandibles api- 
cally obtuse, with the upper tooth very slightly the longer, and in ? alone 
pale. Antennae hardly shorter than body, subsetaceous and black, with 
the flagellum except basally testaceous beneath ; six joints beyond their 
centre at least in g entirely, and sometimes the ¢ scape beneath, white. 
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Thorax immaculate, with superficial notauli; mesopleurae closely punc- 
tate, speculum glittering ; discal metanotal areae indistinct; petiolar area 
short and entire. Abdomen oblong, immaculate black; basal segment 

stout, elongate, gradually dilated towards its apex, obsoletely margined 
laterally, with prominent spiracles a little before the centre; terebra not 
short. Legs somewhat slender, elongate and red ; coxae and trochanters 
black, with front ones rarely flavous beneath; anterior tibiae internally 
flavidous and the hind ones with at least their apical half, and whole 
tarsi, black ; anterior tarsi whitish. Wings normal, slightly clouded, with 
stigma dull testaceous, radix and tegulae nigrescent; areolet obsolete or 
very small, apically incomplete, irregularly triangular and_ elongately 
petiolate ; basal nervure oblique ; nervellus elongately postfurcal, inter- 
cepted far above centre. Length, 11—134 mm. 
Thomson says the antennae are pale-banded in both sexes; my ? 9 

lack all trace of annulation, but Rev. F. D. Morice took a @ with sucha 
band at Sunningdale in Berks on 6th June, 1903. 

A male from Genoa (Grav.), central and southern Sweden (Thoms.), 
Germany (Kriech.), Belgium (Tosquinet) and France (Gaulle). It was 
introduced by Dr. Capron (Entom. 1884, p. 46) as British on the strength 
of a male he took at Shere in Surrey during that year ; this, with a smaller 
one, is in his collection. Marshall noted, in MS., that it was “‘ Taken at 
Ivybridge repeatedly by Bignell and by me at Botusfleming ” in Corn- 
wall; there isa male from the latter locality in his collection; Bignell 

took it at the former on 31st May, and Stenton found a male at Wimble- 
don on 3rd June, 1910. It appears to be confined to the south of the 
Thames, and neither Bridgman nor I have seen it in East Anglia. 
Besides Capron’s males I only possess the same sex, undoubtedly much 
the commoner, from Wimbledon where Sich took two flying over honey- 
suckle on 25th May, rgo1; St. Ervan in Cornwall where Davies found it 
in June, 1904; and several of both sexes from St. Andrew and Guernsey, 
captured by Luff towards the end of July, 1908. 

CATOGLYPTUS, Holmgren. 

Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 106. 

Head transverse and not buccate with vertex a little emarginate; cly- 
peus subelevated and laterally foveate; lower mandibular tooth always 
decidedly the longer; eyes entire. Antennae filiform and apically atten- 
uate; flagellum with 45—50 joints; scape ovate. Notauli generally 
distinct; metanotal areae more or less entire; spiracles circular. Scutel- 
lum subconvex. Basal segment somewhat curved, petiolate with post- 
petiole explanate; pygidium in both sexes entire; terebra shortly exserted 
and distinctly reflexed. Legs slender with femoral apices nearly always 
attenuate, hind femora occasionally incrassate; tarsal claws simple. 
Wings with very rarely a trace of areolet. 

This genus is allied to Holmgren’s Luryprocfus and Nofopygus in the 
curved basal segment, with distinctly slender petiole and gradually ex- 
planate postpetiole, but differs from the former in its unequal teeth and 
curved terebra, from the latter in the ventral emission of the terebra and: 
unemarginate apical segments. In 1883, Thomson divided this genus 
into four sections founded on the capital excavation and these he erected 
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into three subgenera in 1895; though usually acknowledged as genera, 
the distinctions are small and our species may here be treated in the 
broader sense.* 

Table of Species. 

(2). 1. Hind femora very strongly intumes- 
cent < e we .., 1. FORTIPES, Grave 

(1). 2. Hind femora normal, not or hardly 
incrassate. 

(4). 3. Vertex not excavate; Q flagellum 
tricoloured .. ee i .. 2. ANTILOPE, Grav. 

(3). 4. Vertex laterally excavate; flagellum 
not tricoloured. 

(6). 5. Costulae and occipital carina entire 3. DELUSOR, Zzzz. 
(5). 6. Costulae wanting; occipital carina 

interrupted .. > oe .. 4. FUSCICORNIS, Gmedl. 

1. fortipes, Grav. 

Mesoleptus fortipes, Gr. I. E. ii. 85; Ste. Ill. M. vii.225, ¢ ¢. Catoglyptus 
fortipes, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p.106, pl. viii, fig. 2; Brisch. Schr. 
Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p.68; Thoms. O, E. ix.923,¢ 2. Var. C. crassipes, 
Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p.107, ¢ ?; C. grossipes, Thoms. O. E. ix. 
923, 3 ?. 

A little shining, finely punctulate and black. Head slightly constricted 
posteriorly ; mouth and face of ¢ entirely stramineous, former alone tes- 
taceous in 9; frons smooth ; clypeus depressed but not discreted basally, 
and apically subtruncate with deep lateral foveae; lower mandibular 
tooth the longer. Antennae filiform, not slender, distinctly shorter than 
body; red with scape and upper side of flagellum black, former in 
flavous beneath. Thorax stout, punctulate and pubescent, with almost 
wanting notauli; three distinct metanotal areae, areola sulciform and 
strong, dentiparal externally weak; spiracles large and oval. Scutellum 
convex and black. Abdomen deep red, nitidulous with first segment 
alone black; of 2 ovate, of ¢ fusiform; basal segment apically strongly 
explanate, basally linear, canaliculate between and subconstricted beyond 
the prominent central spiracles; terebra black, distinctly exserted and 
strongly reflexed. Legs incrassate, pale flavous; hind ones of ¢@ with 
coxae, trochanters and base of the bright red femora above, whole of 
their tibiae and tarsi, black; 9 with all coxae, trochanters, hind tibiae, 
their tarsi, and base of all the femora broadly, black; hind femora very 
strongly inflated. Radix stramineous, tegulae of ¢ apically concolorous ; 
stigma narrow and dark ferrugineous ; areolet wanting; nervellus inter- 
cepted below its centre. Length, 8S—11 mm. 

The peculiar manner in which the hind coxal flavescence runs beneath 
their femora is remarkable. The intumescent hind femora render this 
species unmistakable. 

This intumescence is only shared by C. crasszpes, which I cannot think 
is more than a form of the present species with the hind femora entirely 

* Tryphon iratus, Gr. (I.E. ii. 287, ¢) was recorded as British by Marshall in his 1870 Catalogue, 
but I do not know upon what authority. It is notin Mus. Brit. and he evidently had no personal 
acquaintance with it or he would not have left it, placed alphabetically, in that genus in 1872. Pfan- 
kuch tells us it is a Stiphrosomus, very closely allied to Catoglyptus antilope and synonymous with 
C. scaber, Brisch. (Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p.68, ¢). It is not known outside Germany and 
better omitted from our List. 
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or nearly entirely black ; Holmgren says the basal segment is somewhat 

shorter and slightly depressed beyond its centre, but this is not very 

apparent. The only indigenous specimen is a dg, taken by Champion 

(cf. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1887, p. 369) in the London district. 

C. fortipes occurs through France, Germany, Belgium, Austria, Italy 

and Sweden. Nothing whatever is known of its economy or habits 

though it is, as Stephens says, ‘not very uncommon in several parts of 

the country, in June and July”; but certainly rare in East Anglia, where 

I have not met with it. Two females at Netley (Hope) ; New Forest, 

Coombe and Darenth Woods (Steph.); Shere in Surrey (Capron, Entom. 

1880, p. 87); Ripley on 4th June (Morice); Blackburn (Bowdler) ; Lin- 

wood in Lincs. and Tresswell Wood, Notts, 15th June (Thornley) ; Kings 

Lynn (Atmore) ; Botusfleming, Cornworthy, Lydford, Govilon and Last- 

ingham in Yorks (Marshall coll.) ; Norwich and Brundall (Bridg.) ; 

Horrabridge, 30th June (Bignell); Bewdley (W. Ellis) ; New Forest, 

several (Miss Chawner); Felden, several (Piffard); Shepton Mallet, 

Somerset (Charbonnier). Cambuslang, 22nd June, 1899 (Dalglish) ; 

Braemar, roth July, 1907 (Elliott); Aviemore in 1876 (Champion). 

Poyntzpass in Armagh, 26th June, 1907, and Cave Hill, Belfast, 1910 

(Rev. W. F. Johnson). Llandrindod in Radnor and Aberglaslyn, in 

Wales (Elliott). 

2. antilope, Grav. 

Mesoleptus antilope, Gr. 1. E. ii. 104; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 229, 9. Catoglyptus 

pulchricornis, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 109, ¢. C. antilope, Brisch. 

Sv. Ak. Handl. 1878, p.69, ?; Thoms. O. E. ix.923, ¢ ¢. Stiphrosomus Anti- 

lope, Thoms. l, c. xix. 1973, ¢ ?. 

A dull species with antennae shorter than body, tricoloured in Q, and 

verticillate in g, and the abdomen nearly entirely red. Head with palpi 

stramineous, mandibles centrally pale and the face often rosy above, of 
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6 also with whole face and clypeus stramineous. Antennae of 2 much 
shorter than body, subfiliform with the flagellum basally red and centrally 
white-banded, of ¢ black and attenuate with apical joints discreted and 
setiferous. Thorax dull black and deplanate; mesonotum of 9 often 
with two red vittae; metanotum scabrous with complete areae, petiolar 
area short and areola very narrow, parallel-sided. Scutellum and post- 
scutellum of Q usually rosy apically. Abdomen red, strongly petiolate, 
of Q with 5th segment to apex, or also petiole, alone black, ot ¢ with 
3rd and apex of znd and base of 4th alone red; basal segment elon- 
gately and strongly bicarinate, with subcentral spiracles and, like the 
second distinctly granulate. Legs not stout, red with the @, and rarely 
hind 9, coxae black; hind femora either at extreme apex, or except 
their base, nigrescent ; hind tarsi fulvous. Wings hyaline, with radix and 
tegulae stramineous, latter piceous in @; stigma piceous, basally paler ; 
areolet wanting or traceable. Length, 6—8 mm. 

This description is drawn from eight @ 9 and one g (all that are 
known as British), of which two of the former and the right wing alone 
of the latter bear areolet. ‘Thomson distinguishes this species from the 
rest of its genus by the lack of vertical excavation and areolet, the dis- 
tinct notauli and apically verticillate-pilose ¢ flagellum, later pointing 
out that the short vertex is angulated behind the eyes, pleurae coriaceous 
with polished speculum, antennae of ? short and at most with 25 joints, 
the upper wings not long with basal nervure antefurcal and not curved 
above, radius apically straight, nervellus oblique below centre. 

Ranges through Norway, Sweden, Germany, Belgium and France. 
Stephens found a female near London in June or July, possessed another 
from Donovan’s collection and a third is in Desvignes’. It was intro- 
duced as new to Britain by Bridgman under Holmgren’s name (Tr. Ent. 
Soc. 1887, p. 369), which he had already thought synonymous with JZ. 
antilope (loc. cit. 1882, p. 155), on the strength of examples of both sexes, 
recorded by Capron from the vicinity of Shere in Surrey (Entom. 1880, 
p- 87); these are the specimens here described. 

3. delusor, Linn. 

Ichneumon delusor, Linn. S.N. 1758. 564; Jur. Nouv. Meth. 110,¢. Anoma- 
lon delusor, Trentep. Isis, 1826, p.299,?. Mesoleptus delusor, Gr. 1. E. li. 83; 

Ste. Illus. M. vii. 225; Blanch. Hist. Ins. iii. 307, ¢. Catoglyptus delusor, 
Thoms. O. E. ix. 923. Asthenarus delusor, Thoms. l.c. xix. 1875, ¢. 

Head entirely black; clypeus nitidulous, with large foveae; frons apic- 
ally impressed. Antennae a little shorter than body, black. ‘Thorax 
immaculate, with distinct notauli; metathorax with complete areae. Ab- 
domen as long and as broad as head and thorax, oblong-ovate, flavidous- 
red with the first segment except apically, and sometimes the sixth to 
apex, black; all segments broadly flavous-margined; basal segment 
rugose with carinae extending to the gradually explanate postpetiole, 
spiracles prominent and beyond its centre; terebra slender, slightly 
reflexed, extending to anus, and apically acuminate. Legs normal and 
red, with all coxae and trochanters black; hind legs with tarsi and apices 
of both tibiae and femora nigrescent; apical tarsal joint not stout; hind 
femora and calcaria stout, but not incrassate. Wings slightly clouded, 
stigma and radius infuscate, radix and tegulae stramineous; areolet want- 
ing or small and petiolate. Length,64 mm. @ only. 
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It is said to differ from the rest of the genus in its size and in having 
the occipital carina not interrupted, in an impressed frontal fovea above 
the antennae, with costulae and all metathoracic areae very conspicuous. 

Germany (Grav.), Sweden (Thoms.) and France (Gaulle). “ Rare: 
found in June near London” (Stephens, who entered it in his Catalogue 
under the genus Ophion). ‘This is the only record we possess and I must 
own I do not understand the species, which is not now contained in 
Stephens’ collection. 

4. fuscicornis, Gmel. 

Ichneumon fuscicornis, Gmel. S. N. 1790,2701. Mesoleptus nemoralis, Gr. I. 
E. ii. 70, excl. ¢. M. fuscicornis, Gr. lib. cit. ii.87; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 226, ?. 
Caloglyptus fuscicornis, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p, 108, cf. l.c. 1856, 
p. 377; Kriech. Ent. Nachr. 1897, p. 122; Thoms. O. E. ix. 923, ¢ ¢. Stiphro- 
somus fuscicornis, Thoms. l.c. xix. 1973. Var. M. montanus, Gr. I. E. ii. 82, 2; 
C. montanus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 108; Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 
1887, p.87; S.montanus, Thoms. O. E. xix. 1974, 6 ?. Var. M. nemoralis, 
var. 3, Gr. I. E. ii. 70, ¢; M. foveolator, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1854, p. 64; 
C. foveolator, Holmer. /.c. 1855, p. 108; Kriech. Ent. Nachr. 1897, p. 122; Thoms. 
O. E. ix.923, ¢ ¢; S. foveolator, Thoms. l.c. xix. 1973. Mesoleptus Waltont, 

Curt. B. E. pl. dexliv, ¢. M. mirabilis, Ste. Ill. M. vii. 223, ¢. 

A -nitidulous and finely punctate species with the abdomen, except 
basally and in ¢ apically, red with the antennae of 2 not white-banded 
and of ¢ verticilate-pilose. Head with the mouth andin ¢ either whole 
clypeus and face or only the facial orbits flavous ; vertex impressed on 
either side. Antennae of 9 filiform and much shorter than body, tes- 
taceous below; of g nearly as long as body, setiferous throughout and 
black, more or less broadly pale basally beneath. Thorax black with 
notauli not very deep; metanotal areola narrow and parallel-sided, but 
apically complete; petiolar area short and entire; costulae wanting. 
Scutellum black. Abdomen deplanate, nitidulous and bright red with 
basal segment, except sometimes in 9, and the ¢@ anus black; basal 
segment distinctly petiolate with carinae extending beyond its central 
spiracles ; terebra distinctly exserted and reflexed. Legs black ; anterior 
red with ¢ coxae and trochanters either flavous or black, hind tibiae 
except apically and tarsi testaceous, the latter sometimes with the third 
and fourth joints indefinitely whitish. Wings hyaline; radix and tegulae 
testaceous or stramineous; stigma more or less pale; areolet nearly 
always entire and basal nervure usually continuous. Length, 8—1o0 mm. 

After considerable research I find I cannot regard C. foveolafor or C. 
montanus as distinct from the present species; the former is erected as 
new by Holmgren on account of the narrower and deeper petiolar sulcus, 
presence of gastrocoeli on the second segment, apically darker stigma 
and white-banded @ hind tarsi; while the latter is said by him to differ 
from both in its posteriorly broader head, its lack of postocellar foveola 
and areolet, while the entirely pale ¢ face of both the former is black 
with only flavidous marks in C. monfanus. ‘Thomson considers the lower 
basal nervure antefurcal and ¢ face flavous in C. foveola/or, but continu- 
ous with the ¢ facial orbits alone citrinous (= JZ. Walfoni, Curt.) in C. 
Suscicornis ; 1 find the position of the basal nervure varies in the two wings 
of even a single example and facial marking are proverbially instable ; 
moreover unlike Holmgren, ‘Thomson gives C. mon/anus an entirely pale 
3 a If there be three species, I should give foveolafor the black-faced 
male, 
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A wide-spread species on umbelliferous flowers throughout northern 
Europe in June and July, the form monfanus extending as far south as 
Austria. Brischke bred foveolator from cocoons of Tenthredo punctulata 
(Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p. 68) and from larvae of Zenthredo scalars 
in Prussia (/7b. ct. 1871, p. 67); a female fuscicornis, of which he thought 
montanus probably a variety, emerged from those of 7. punctulata (id.). 
Of these three forms, foveola/or has not before been noticed in Britain, but 
I have taken undoubted females on bracken at Matley Bog and Wilverley 
in the New Forest in both June and July, 1907 and 1909. ‘The typical 
form is commoner with us, though local and occurring only in woods; I 
have seen it in Donovan’s and Desvignes’ collections ; Shere in Surrey 
(Capron, Entom. 1880, p. 87), Felden in Herts in June, 1900 (Piffard), 
Guestling in Sussex in 1879 (Bloomfield), Dover, Devonshire and near 
London (Stephens), Kings Lynn in Norfolk (Bridgman), Govilon in south 
Wales (Marshall), and Plym Bridge, Devon, early in August (Bignell) ; I 
have found it at Knightwood, Wilverley and Denny Wood in the New 
Forest in 1907 on bracken with the above form, by sweeping at Ran- 
worth in Norfolk in rgor, and at Brandon in Suffolk, always in the middle 
of June. The form montanus (= ? Waltont with only @ orbits pale) 
seems rare and I possess the three males upon which Capron synonymises 
it (Trans. Ent. Soc. 1887, p. 370) with C. fuscicornis, together with a male 
from Tuddenham in the middle of June; Marshall took it at Govilon 
and Cornworthy, and there are three males with variable face but no 
areolet in Mus. Brit. ex coll. Desvignes, who relied upon this feature 
solely to distinguish it. Curtis says of his male “‘ This insect is remark- 
able for its curious antennae, which resemble the vertebrae of some rep- 
tiles, and the areolet is [sometimes] exceedingly minute. Three 
specimens were taken by the river Nidd at Knaresborough in June, and 
also in the neighbourhood of Settle in Yorkshire”? ; Lulworth in Dorset 
(Dale, Lep. of Dorset, 77). A/esoleptus mirabilis is a very wonderful mon- 
strosity of the present species from Coombe Wood in June; Stephens 
says “ This extraordinary insect is singularly intermediate between the 
Ichneumonidae and Braconidae,’ on account of a spurious nervure, 
which in the left front wing is simply an elongate ramellus extending 
from the discoidal nervure four-fifths of the distance to base of the 
stigma, but in the right wing extends from a bifurcate base touching the 
stigma near its base hardly more than half way towards the evenly 
rounded discoidal nervure; the neuration is otherwise normal. 

EURYPROCTUS, Holmgren. 

Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 109. 

Head transverse and not buccate, though often broad and never 
strongly constricted behind the entire and oblong-ovate eyes; vertex 
emarginate; clypeus hardly discreted, with a subobsolete basal fovea on 
either side and the apical margin not depressed; mandibular teeth of 
equal, or very nearly equal, length. Antennae filiform, slender, as long 
or nearly as long as the body, with flagellum sometimes red and often 
centrally white-banded. Thorax somewhat stout, usually subdeplanate 
and dull with close sculpture; metanotal areola usually, but costulae 
rarely, entire. Scutellum always black. Abdomen nitidulous and smooth, 
of g usually explanate apically; basal segment always distinctly petiolate 
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and a little curved dorso-ventrally; petiole always very distinct from post- 
petiole and usually parallel-sided to the subcentral and prominent spira- 
cles; postpetiole dilated throughout, and often discally sulcate at its base; 
apical segment not emarginate; terebra slightly exserted and straight, 
though often deflexed. Legs with intermediate femora apically subatten- 
uate, their tibiae a little curved, the hind tarsi often white-banded, and all 
the claws simple. Areolet inconstant, petiolate. 

The distinct and usually parallel-sided petiole will at once distinguish 
this genus from AZesolevus and its allies, in which the basal segment is 
evenly explanate throughout from its base; here the segment is distinctly 
a little arcuate and not, as in JWesolep/us, straight. 

I retain this genus exactly as it was at first erected by Holmgren, 
since it has more recently been broken up into a multiplicity of subgenera 
and named groups by Thomson in his three papers (O. E. ix. 926; xiii. 
1429; xix. 1984). Such divisions of these as include those of our species 
which were originally placed here will be found in my table, but I am 
strongly of the opinion that their features are insufficient to constitute 
genera, except perhaps in the case of Sychnolefer and even here they lie 
more in superficial facies than structural characters. Pfankuch regards 
the kinds falling under /focfonus, Thoms., more correctly placed in 
Phobetes, Frst., on account of the sparse metanotal carinae: I use Thom- 
son’s, not Forster’s typeless, subgenera. Syndzpnus would well repay a 
month’s elucidation, which I have not found leisure to bestow upon it; 
there are many more forms than are here exhibited in Britain and these 
may prove to be good species. 

Table of Species. 

(18). 1. Basal segment evenly sculptured ; 
petiole elongate and very slender. 

(11). 2. Metanotum bicarinate; postpetiole 
often strongly, abruptly dilated. 

(10). 3. Metanotal costulae wanting; post- 
petiole bicarinate or not sulcate 
[EURYPROCTUS]. 

(9). 4. Antennae and hind tarsi broadly 
white-banded ; areola entire. 

ion 

(6). 5. Abdomen and hind tibiae entirely 
black I. ANNULATUS, Grav. 

(5). 6. Abdomenand hind tibiae very broadly 
red. 

(8). 7. Areolet entire ; face black; metano- 
tum dull ~ : .. 2. NEMORALIS, Fourc, 

(7). 8. Areolet wanting ; face flavous ; me- 
tanotum shining = 3. ALPINUS, Holmgr. 

(4). 9. Antennae and hind tarsi not banded ; 
areola incomplete .. aa 4. MUNDUS, Grav. 

(3). 10. Metanotal costulae_ entire ; post- 
petiole simply sulcate Ne 
LETER] he 5. GENICULOSUS, Grav. 

(2). 11. Metanotum not or hardly carinate ; 
postpetiole slightly dilated. 

(13). 12. Basal petiolar scrobes distinct; an- 
tennae white-banded[ HIMERTUS] 6, DEFECTIVUS, Grav. 

(12). 13. Basal petiolar scrobes wanting ; an- 
tennae not pale-banded [Ipocro- 
Nus]. 
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(17). 14. Thorax black; size at most eight 
millimetres. 

(16). 15. Abdomen and legs fulvous; anus at 
most subinfuscate .. 7. ATOMATOR, AZiiZZ. 

(15). 16. Abdomen and hind legs apically in- 
fuscate; anus black 8. CHRYSOSTOMUS, Grav. 

(14). 17. Whole body testaceous ; size at least 
twelve millimetres . . 4h .. 9. NIGRICEPS, Grav. 

(1). 18. Basal segment rugulose; petiole 
short, stout and explanate [SyN- 
DIPNUS]. 

(26). 19. Nervellus postfurcal, intercepted at 
or below its centre. 

(25). 20. Interception of nervellus only slightly 
below centre. 

). 21. Metanotal costulae entire; post- 
petiole not sulcate. ue .. 10. MINUTUS, Bridg. 

(21). 22. Metanotal costulae wanting ; post- 
petiole sulcate. 

(24). 23. Face mainly white; metanotal areola 
obsolete ’ II. ALBOPICTUS, Grav. 

) 

) 

) 

. 24. Face centrally white- dotted ; areola 
very distinct . 12. XANTHOSTOMUS, Grav. 

. 25. Interception of nervellus very ‘far be- 
low centre .. 13. NOTATUS, Grav. 

. 26. Nervellus antefurcal, ‘intercepted — a 
little above its centre... uv 14. LATERALIS: Gray. 

1. annulatus, Grav. 

Mesoleptus annulatus, Gr. 1. E.ii. 11, 9. M. annulator, Ste. Ill. M. vii. 
223, 2. Euryproctus annulatus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p.10), ¢; 

Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1871, p.68, ¢; Kriech. Ent. Nachr. 1891, p. 40, 
ooo | homs OnE: six OSo7 

A black and deplanate species, with only tarsi and flagellum pure white- 
banded. Head transverse and a little constricted posteriorly, somewhat 
dull; vertex centrally emarginate; clypeus short, apically rounded, 
strongly and sparsely punctate; palpi black, mandibles sometimes piceous. 
Antennae filiform, slender and apically subattenuate, black, at least in 9 
with the twefth to seventeenth joints white, and the apex beneath testa- 
ceous. ‘Thorax immaculate black and finely punctate; metanotum disc- 
ally bicarinate, with petiolar area small and entire. Abdomen deplanate, 
nitidulous and entirely black; basal segment petiolate and very smooth ; 
terebra slightly exserted. Legs slender and black with the front tibiae 
and often apices of their femora red; intermediate tibiae more or less 
broadly ferrugineous; front tarsi dark red, and the posterior with second 
to fourth joints white. Wings somewhat clouded with the stigma, radius, 
radix and tegulae infuscate; the areolet irregularly triangular and sessile, 
externally pellucid below and subcontinuous with the broadly unifenes- 
trate recurrent nervure; nervellus opposite. Length, rr mm. 

Stephens’ type, in Mus. Brit., is a somewhat pale ? of the present 
species from which it differs only in having the palpi white, the anterior 
femora more broadly testaceous and the second to fourth segments very 
darkly and indefinitely badious; the venation and thoracic conformation 
are entirely normal, with areolet not petiolate; the hind legs are wanting, 
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This species would appear very scarce in Britain and there are no 
records since its introduction by Desvignes in 1856 on the strength of the 
three unlocalised females in his collection, now in Mus. Brit. Abroad it 
is recorded from Silesia (Grav.), Sweden (Holmgren), Prussia (Brischke), 
3elgium (Tosq.), Switzerland (Kriech.) and France (Gaulle). With us it 
would appear confined to the south of England and I have only seen five 
females, three kindly given me by Miss Chawner from the New Forest, 
where she probably bred them from some Tenthredinid, one taken by 
Stanley Edwards during 1890 at Lynton in Devon, where Bignell did not 
meet with it, and another captured on the wing by Lyle on 29th Septem- 
ber, 1910, about Brockenhurst. 

2. nemoralis, Fourc. 

Ichneumon nemoralis, Fourc. E. P. ii, 1785, 416; Gr. Mem. Ac. Sc. Tor. 1820, 
p. 363, ¢. Mesoleptus nemoralis, Gr. I. E. ii. 70, excl. g; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 222, 
g. Euryproctus nemoralis, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p.110, ¢ ¢; Thoms. 
O. E. xin. 1434; U.c. xix. 1985. BE. tuberculatus, Holm. Sv. Ak. Hdl. 1855, p. 111, 

?. Var. M. suborbitalis, Ste. Ill. M. vii. 222. Var. E. crassicornis, Thoms. O. 
E. xi. 1433, ¢ ¢. Var. Cryptus regenerator, Fab. Piez. 1804, 83, ¢; Ichneu- 
mon regencrator, Thunb. Bull. Ac. Petersb. 1822, p. 257; Trentep. Isis, 1829, 

p.945, 9; Mesoleptus regenerator, Gr. I. E. 75, excl. var.; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 224; 
Euryproctus regenerator, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 111, ¢ ¢. 

A somewhat shining and very finely punctulate species, with abdomen 
centrally red and both antennae and hind tarsi white-banded in both 
sexes. Head transverse, not constricted posteriorly and entirely black, 
or with @ clypeus rarely pale; face hardly protuberant; clypeus short, 
apically broadly rounded and sparsely punctate. Antennae centrally 
white-banded in both sexes, and with flagellum rufescent beneath both 
basally and apically. Thorax dull, evenly sculptured; metanotal areae 
distinct but costulae wanting. Abdomen broadly red centrally ; basal 
segment slightly arcuate, with usually prominent spiracles and the post- 
petiole gradually explanate apically, thrice broader than the long petiole ; 
both terebra and ¢@ valvulae exserted. Legs with the tarsi, tibiae and at 
least anterior femora red ; hind tibiae apically black and the tarsi white- 
banded in both sexes; tibiae distinctly spinulose. Wings with the dark 
stigma basally paler, areolet subpetiolate and triangular; lower basal 
nervure continuous or subpostfurcal; nervellus intercepted above its 
centre: Length, 7—94 mm. 

At once known by the white-banded antennae and hind tarsi in both 
sexes, combined with the centrally broadly red abdomen, very distinct 
areolet and strong central metanotal area. It is said to differ from £. 
crassicornis, ‘Thoms., in its more slender antennae, dark palpi and not 
antefurcal basal nervure ; Elliott took several examples, comprising both 
sexes of this form, which I cannot consider distinct, at Banchory in Kin- 
cardine during September, 1910. I know nothing of JZ. sudorbitalis, the 
type of which I fail to find in Stephens’ collection. 

The type form is not infrequent in southern Sweden, Germany, Bel- 
gium and France in June; and Brischke says (Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 
1878, p. 69) that he bred a variety from the cocoons of Zenthredo scalaris 
in Prussia. Stephens thought it somewhat common about London and 
in Shropshire in June, but the only specimen in his collection was 
representing the undescribed female of A/Zesolep/us arridens, Grav. It is, 
however, not very uncommon with us, though said to be rare when 

Q 
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exhibited from Oxshott in July, 1893 (Meeting S. Lond. Ent. Soc., March 
8th, 1894); Lands End (Marquand); Boxhill early in August, 1898 
(Beaumont) ; several at Shere (Capron); Barr in Ayrshire, during the 
latter half of July, 1899 (Dalglish). I took several about Ipswich in 1894, 
but did not again meet with it till 1905, when a male occurred upon 
Angelica sylvestris flower at Barton Mills, Suffolk, at the end of August. 
It appears impossible to separate £. regenerator from the typical form of 
this species upon any grounds but its mainly red hind femora, both 
basally and apically black in Grav.’s example and castaneous in one or 
two of my own; both Holmgren and Thomson failed to detect further 
distinctions ; its distribution seems co-extensive, and Brischke has bred 
it (Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1871, p. 68) from the same host. I have seen 
two British females in Mus. Brit. 

3. alpinus, Holmgr. 

Euryproctus alpinus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p.110, ¢. 

Somewhat shining and finely punctate, with body mainly red. Head 
hardly constricted posteriorly ; mouth, clypeus and the face, except a cen- 
tral longitudinal line and another across base of clypeus, flavous. 
Antennae filiform and tricoloured; scape flavous beneath; flagellum 
broadly rufescent and centrally white-banded. Thorax immaculate ; 
metanotum nitidulous with areae distinct, though costulae wanting ; 
areola not very narrow, apically incomplete. Abdomen centrally broadly 
red ; basal segment slightly arcuate, with postpetiole gradually explanate 
apically, and thrice breadth of petiole; valvulae exserted. Legs black 
with the tarsi, tibiae and most of the anterior femora, red; hind tibiae 

apically black; hind tarsi centrally white-banded. Wings normal ; 
areolet wanting ; nervellus intercepted above its centre. Length, 9 mm. 
3 only. 
Very like Z. nemoralzs, but differing in its capital colouration, meta- 

thoracic structure, wanting areolet and more shining metanotum. It was 
thought by Thomson (O. E. xiii. 1435) to probably be synonymous with 
L. albipes, Holmer., but since he here erroneously also synonymised £. 
fuberculatus, Holmger., we are justified as considering it at least temporarily 
as distinct. 

I regard this species as doubtful, both in respect of its distinction from 
E. nemoralis which is slight and secondly as truly indigenous, since it 
entirely rests upon a ¢ correctly here placed by Desvignes in his own 
collection, now in Mus. Brit. It has only been found in Belgium and 
France since Holmgren first recorded it from Tarna in southern Sweden 
on 1st August. 

4. mundus, Grav. 

Ichneumon mundus, Gr. Mem. Ac. Sc. Torin. 1820, p.367, ¢ ¢. Mesoleptus 
mundus, Gr. 1. E. ii. 78; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 224, ¢ ¢; Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Hand]. 1854, 
p.65, ¢. Euryproctus mundus, Holmgr. l.c, 1855, p.111, ?; Thoms. O. E. ix. 
926: l.c. xiii. 1436, ¢ 2. Var. E. bivinctus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, 

p. 113, 3. 
Head dull and a little constricted posteriorly ; palpi often stramineous, 

mandibles usually centrally fulvous; frons slightly impressed on either 
side, face subdeplanate, cheeks narrow. Antennae not white-banded ; of ¢ 
infuscate, rufescent below with scape usually black; of 9 fulvous and 
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more or less infuscate, with the scape black, above. Thorax dull, with 

notauli obsolete ; mesopleurae not nitidulous ; metanotum rugulose and 

dull, with no distinct areae or with the areola roughly indicated ; petiolar 

area basally incomplate. Scutellum notconvex. Abdomen nitidulous, de- 

planate and black, with segments two to four and apex of ? postpetiole 

bright red; basal segment with elongate petiole, postpetiole gradually 

dilated and thrice breadth of petiole; terebra slightly exserted. Legs 

black with the anterior tarsi, tibiae and apices of femora, hind tibiae 

more or less broadly basally and sometimes hind tarsi red, but the last 
not white-banded. Wings slightly clouded; radius and tegulae, g 
stigma and 9 radix, infuscate; Q stigma testaceous and ¢@ radix 

flavescent ; areolet subirregular and petiolate, externally a little convex ; 
nervellus intercepted above its centre and strongly postfurcal. Length, 
—g mm. 
Superficially not unlike Cafoglyptus fusctcornis; distinct from other 

species of its genus in the dull mesopleurae, obsolete metanotal carinae, 
basally incomplete petiolar area, in the unbanded antennae and tarsi, and 
in the short and dorsally deplanate ¢ ventral valvulae. Pfankuch says 
the black-faced type form has nitidulous speculum and considers £. é7- 
vinctus distinct in its pale-marked face (= var. 9, Thoms. O. E. xix. 
1436) and dull speculum ; but Thomson and I do not follow him. 

It occurs in central Europe and Italy in June and at the end of May on 
umbelliferous flowers, but is rare in Sweden. I have not taken this 
species, and possess but two females in Capron’s collection from Shere in 
Surrey. The Mus. Brit. contains a ¢ taken by Stephens “in June near 
London, and in Devonshire and Salop,” another male ex coll. Linn. Soc. 
Lond. named by Gravenhurst himself, and half-a-dozen other examples 
from Botusfleming, etc. Marshall took the var. d:vzncfus at Nunton in 
Wiltshire, and I have a pair, of which the male is from Capron’s collection 

and the female from the New Forest, found by Miss Chawner. Stephens’ 
representative of JZ. arridens, Gr., is a male of the present species. 

5. geniculosus, Grav. 

Mesoleptus geniculosus, Gr. I. E. ii. 102; cf. i. 686; Ste. TWIe Mi. wai; 2295 a. 
Holmer. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1854, p. 66, ¢ ¢. Ewryproctus geniculatus (sic), Holmer. 
l.c. 1855, p.114,¢ %. E. geniculosus, Brisch. Schr. Phys. Ges. Kénig. 1871, p. 68. 

Sychnoleter geniculosus, Thoms. O. E. xiii. 1430. 

A black and somewhat slender species, with abdomen and legs mainly 
bright red. Head not posteriorly constricted, vertex somewhat broad and 
frons coriaceous; face with griseous pilosity; mandibles, except apically, 
and clypeus flavidous. Antennae very slender, not shorter than body and 
entirely red, with scape alone black above. Thorax immaculate and 
somewhat dull, with distinct notauli; metathorax coarsely but not deeply 
or closely punctate, subnitidulous with strong and complete areae ; areola 
subhexagonal, half as long again as broad, emitting sometimes obsolete 
costulae before its centre; petiolar area strong and distinctly discreted 
laterally. Scutellum black and closely punctate. Abdomen fusiform, 
red and very nitidulous with the petiole and fifth segment to apex alone 
black; basal segment elongate and slightly curved throughout, basally 
petiolate, parallel-sided to the prominent central spiracles and thence not 
strongly explanate to apex, which is hardly double breadth of petiole, 
with discal sulcus but no carinae; hypopygium extending to anus and 

Q2 
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covering base of the somewhat exserted, straight, red, and apically very 
obtuse terebra. Legs red, with all the trochanters and anterior coxae 
flavous; all the onychii, with apices of the hind tibiae and femora con- 
spicuously, and usually extreme base of hind coxae, black. Wings 
hyaline and not large; stigma piceous, basally paler; radix and tegulae 
stramineous; areolet entire, triangular and petiolate; nervellus postfurcal 
and intercepted distinctly a little above its centre. Length, 1o mm. 

Unmistakable in its clear red antennae, abdomen and legs with the 
apices of the hind femora and tibiae conspicuously and determinately 
black. ‘The areolet is often minute. 

This species is recorded from Germany, Sweden, Belgium and Prussia; 
Cameron says it preys on Se/andria Six? and Gaulle tells us it has been 
bred from Selandria serva in France. Hope first sent both sexes to Graven- 
horst from Netley in Shropshire, as recorded in 1829; Stephens found it 
about London in june and July, and there are three from his collection 
in Mus. Brit., with one named by Grav. ex coll. Linn. Soc. Lond. With 
us I believe it to bea common species only in the most marshy localities; 
I have always regarded it as common from an early intimate acquaintance, 
when I first studied the Ichneumonidae in 1898, for it occurred to me com- 
monly throughout the August of that year at Oulton Broad in Suffolk, where 
Bedwell has subsequently found it, from sth July to September. Else- 
where it would seem scarce; Heigham and Brundall in Norfolk, in July 
and August (Bridgman); Lastingham, in Yorks (Marshall); I possess it 
from Bickleigh 23rd September, 1887 (Bignell); Guestling in Sussex in 
1880 (Bloomfield); Lyndhurst in New Forest, zoth September (Adams); 
and Possil Marsh, near Glasgow in August, 1899 (Dalglish). 

6. defectivus, Grav. 

Ichneumion defectivus, Gr. Mem. Ac. Sc. Torin. 1820, p. 366, ¢?. Mesoleptus 
dejactuus, Gray Ey ie 77 Stelle Wis svdie224 none Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 

1854, p.65, ¢. Euryproctus defectivus, Holmgr. l.c. 1855, p.112, ¢; Woldst. 
Bidr. Finl. Nat. 1872, p. 36, ¢; Kriech? Term. Piz: 1895, p. 130, ¢ 9. Var. Pry- 

phon varicornis, Gr. I. E. ii. 325; Fonsc. Ann. Soc. Fr. 1849, p. 233, 9; E. vari- 
cornis, Thoms. O. E. ix. 927, ¢ ?. Var. E. bisannulatus, Thoms. O. E. ix. 927; 
Himertus bisannulatus, Thoms. O. E. xix. 1985, ¢ ?. : 

Somewhat shining, punctate and stout. Head transverse, slightly nar- 
rowed posteriorly ; frons deplanate, dull, closely punctate ; face distinctly 
punctate and not prominent; clypeus apically depressed, subtruncate and 
somewhat smooth. Antennae subsetaceous and hardly shorter than the 
body with joints 13—15 white; flagellum of ¢ 42-jointed. Thorax as 
broad as head; mesonotum convex, punctate, with notauli and black 
pilosity; metathorax not apically constricted, rugulose with no discal 
areae. Scutellum subconvex. Abdomen as long and broad as head and 
thorax, deplanate and petiolate ; basal segment stout, smooth and black, 
gradually explanate apically, double breadth of petiole, with central 
spiracles ; second to fourth rufescent-castaneous, with apex of fourth 
nigrescent and remainder black; terebra shortly exserted. Legs elon- 
gate and not slender; anterior red, with coxae and trochanters black ; 
hind ones black, with the femora and tibiae basally or except apically 
red, and the tarsi (when fresh) with joints two to four pure white. Wings 
distinctly flavescent ; stigma and radius piceous, radix and tegulae black ; 
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areolet wanting, recurrent emitted some distance beyond submarginal 
nervure ; radius apically straight; nervellus intercepted a little above 
centre. Length, 9—11 mm. 

Grav. says the @ is more slender than that of £. memoralis, while 
British examples are stout (robustus, Holmgr.) and large, though, as he 
adds, the areolet is wanting and the basal segment less dilated apically 
with the petiole shorter and stouter. Pfankuch says Holmgren’s 
description agrees with the type, and that both varicornis and bisannu- 
la‘us are co-specific with it. The var. varicornis appears to mainly differ 
in having the 4th to 12th antennal joints rufescent ; they are black in 
all Britishers I have seen. The var. desannulatus has the recurrent nervure 
nearly continuous with the submarginal; Thomson did not recognise L/. 
defectivus at all. 

Very rare at beginning of August in Sweden (Holmgr.); a pair from 
Piedmont in Italy (Gr. /es¢e Pfank.) ; early in Sept. at Aix and Lyons in 
France (Fonsc.); Germany and Belgium. There are a couple in Mus. 
Brit., of which one was “ found in June at Darenth wood” by Stephens. 
Mr. Dalglish has given me one with red femora from Blair Moor near 
Glasgow during June, 1899; and I have taken a couple of males in the 
New Forest on 23rd and 24th August, 1go1, in a Lyndhurst garden and 
by sweeping Aentha hirsuta at Philips Hill. 2. varicornis was introduced 
by Bridgman (Tr. Ent. Soc. 1886, p. 357) on the strength of a male he 
found at Wimbledon in July, 1881; he says the head is less oblique 
posteriorly and the basal segment broader than in the type form, with 
base of hind femora red. 

7. atomator, Miill. 

Ichneumon atomator, Mill. Prodr. 1776, 158. Mesoleptus atomator, Gr. I. E. 
ii.92, ¢ ?. Euryproctus atomator, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. 1855, p.114, ¢; Brisch. 

Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p.70, ¢ ¢. Ipoctonus abdominator (sic), Thoms. 
O. E. xiii. 1432. J. atomator, Thoms. O. E. xix. 1987. 

A shining and finely punctulate species, with legs and abdomen en- 
tirely testaceous. Head not constricted posteriorly ; mouth and clypeus 
testaceous or flavous; clypeus apically broadly rounded and not im- 
pressed. Antennae subsetaceous, nearly as long as the body, infuscate 
with the underside entirely in 2, or only scape in 6, testaceous. Thorax 
black, with the metanotal areae incomplete. Abdomen as broad as 
thorax, oblong-ovate, fulvous; basal segment subscabrous, discally sul- 
cate, somewhat impressed beyond the central spiracles, apically dilated 
with the petiole not parallel-sided andin ¢ sometimes infuscate ; terebra 
hardly exserted, testaceous; @ anus Often narrowly black. Legs entirely 
flavidous. Wings normal, slightly clouded ; stigma and radius infuscate, 
radix and tegulae flavescent ; areolet wanting, or extremely obsolete and 
irregular; nervellus intercepted hardly below its centre. Length, 
6—8 mm. 

Instantly known by the entirely testaceous abdomen and legs in the 
present genus, though very strongly resembling Perilissus lutescens, 
Holmegr. 

It occurs in Germany as late as October, is found in Sweden and 
throughout central Europe. With us it is most common in marshy 
places, but no one has yet bred it; I suggest its host to be the Dolert 
that feed in Juncus stems. Claygate in Surrey in 1877 (Champion); a 
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full series from Shere (Capron) ; Bristol in June, 1897 (Beaumont) ; Lyn- 
mouth in July, r902z (Charbonnier) ; Horrabridge in Devon during Sep- 
tember (Bignell) ; Botusfleming in Cornwall, one (Marshall); several in 
coll. Desvignes, probably from Essex; Finborough Park in Suffolk on 
Angelica sylvesir’s flowers in September, 1900 (Tuck); Norwich, Brundal 
and Buckenham Ferry in Norfolk, in June and October (Bridgman) ; 
Lyndhurst in July, 1907, (Adams). 

8. chrysostomus, Grav. 

Ichneumon chrysostomus, Gr. Mem. Ac. Sc. Torin. 1820, p.120, ¢. Mesolep- 
tus chrysostomus, Gr. 1. E. ii. 103, 9. Euryproctus chrysostomus, Holmgr. Sv. 
Ak. Handl. 1856, p.377, ¢; Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p.70, ¢ ¢?. 
Ipoctonus chrysostomus, Thoms. O. E. xiii. 1432 et xix. 1987, 3 ?. 

A shining and finely punctulate species with abdomen, except apically, 
red. Head subbuccate and constricted posteriorly; clypeus and mouth, 
except apices of mandibles, flavous; face with griseous pilosity ; clypeus 
arcuately discreted, deplanate and apically rounded. Antennae infuscate 
with scape flavous beneath, of @ shorter than body. ‘Thorax black and 
narrower than head, notauli distinct, pleurae sparsely punctate; metanotal 
areae incomplete, areola narrow and apically wanting. Postscutellum 
sometimes ferrugineous. Abdomen as broad and long as head and 
thorax, oblong-ovate or in @ pyriform; deplanate and red with anus 
from about centre of fourth segment black; first segment basally con- 
stricted, somewhat distinctly sulcate centrally and not impressed beyond 
the central spiracles ; petiole parallel-sided and in @ sometimes black, 
postpetiole abruptly explanate ; anus dilated, terebra short and infuscate. 
Legs slender and pale red with anterior coxae paler; hind tibiae and 
tarsi, or whole of the latter, subinfuscate. Wings slightly clouded with 
stigma and radius infuscate, radix and tegulae flavous; areolet wanting ; 
nervellus intercepted below centre. Length, 6—7 mm. 

One of the smallest of the genus, known by its subconvex body, dis- 
tinct longitudinal metanotal carinae, red abdomen and coxae with anus 
alone black and petiolar sulcus distinct, the red legs with only the hind 
tibiae apically above and claws black. Pfankuch says the type is lost. 

It occurs in marshy places about the middle of August in Sweden ; 
Germany, Italy, France and Belgium. Brischke bred (Schr. Nat. Ges. 
Danz. 1871, p. 68) a @ from larvae of Zenthredo (Taxonus) agilis in 
Prussia where he found, with the males, females with entirely and partly 
red thoraces. I cannot say that I am satisfied that the ¢ here placed by 
Desvignes in his collection, upon which all our records are based, really 
represents this species, which I do not know. Mr. J. N. Halbert gave 
me an analogous male, swept from reeds at Lake Namocka in Mayo, when 
I was there with him in July, rgro. 

9, nigriceps, Grav. 

Tryphon nigriceps, Gr. I. E. ii. 202; Ratz. Ichn. d. Forst. i. 126, ¢; Curt. 
Trans. Ent. Soc. 1853, Proc. p.cxxxvi. Euryproctus nigriceps, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. 
Handl. 1855, p.113; Brisch. Schr. Phys. Ges. Kénig. 1871, p. 68; Schr. Nat. Ges. 
Danz. 1878, p.69,¢ %. Mesoleptus praetermissus, Woldst. Bidr. Kaen. Finl, 
Nat. 1872, p.30,¢ 2. Ipoctonus nigriceps, Thoms. O. E. xiii. 1432, o ¢. 

A large, brick-red species with only the head, except mouth and clypeus, 
and sometimes anus black. Head hardly constricted posteriorly; vertex 
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somewhat broad. Flagellar joints apically subnodulose. Metathorax 

dull with no distinct areae, areola cariniform or obsolete, lateral carinae 

entire and spiracles circular. Abdomen. stout; basal segment stout, 

narrow and subdepressed beyond the prominent and subcentral spiracles, 

Tarsal claws nearly straight and not pectinate. Areolet wanting; nervel- 

lus subopposite and intercepted slightly below its centre. Length, 

1z2—16 mm. 
A most conspicuous insect in its large size, pale colour and stout 

structure. 
It has been found in France, Hercynia in June, Prussia, Sweden and 

western Russia; it has been constantly bred from the large Cimbicid saw- 

flies, first by Ratzeburg in the Hartz Mountains from Cimbex Sorbi, con- 

sidered to be C. ducorum by Holmgren and Z7richiosoma betuleti by Dalla 
Torre; next from larvae and the cocoons of Clavellaria amerinae by 

(i 
4 : J 

© 
\_J 
U, 

Giraud and Brischke, who describes its cocoon as “cylindrisch, diinnhau- 
tig, braun, aussen etwas wollig”; and to these Gaulle adds 7%ichiosoma 
vitellinae. In Britain it is by no means common, and hardly ever taken 
at large; Bignell bred it on 11th June, 1881, from 7Z7ichrosoma betuleti 
cocoon (Entom. 1885, p. 152; the genus is erroneously printed Blennocampa 
at Trans. Devon. Assoc. 1898, p. 235, copied by D. T. and Gaulle); four 
were bred at York from cocoons of the same species in 1880 (Wilson, 
Yorks. Nat. 1881, p. 153) and fourteen from the same host, found during 
the winter, emerged 1881 (Trans. Yorks. Nat. Union, 1882, p. 106); Nor- 
wich, several bred from this host, but not otherwise seen (Bridgman); a 
female from Rannoch (Gibbs). I possess some half-dozen, taken or bred 
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at Knowle, near Birmingham (W. Ellis); from the London District (ex 
coll. J. A. Clark); and from Shere (Capron). It was first bred here by 
Foxcroft from cocoons of 7° ducorum in Wales. 

10. minutus, Bridg. 

Euryproctus minutus, Bridg. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1886, p. 358. ¢. 

A small black species with abdomen partly red, face and front coxae 
flavous. Head transverse, slightly broader than thorax, not constricted 
posteriorly ; mouth, cheeks, and except a central line, face flavous. 
Antennae as long as body. Thorax punctate with a dot before and line 
beneath radices, with mesopleural sutures, flavous; notauli distinct, 
extending beyond mesonotal centre; metanotum finely rugose, with five 
distinct areae and costulae entire; areola basally convergent, apically in- 
complete and continuous with petiolar area. Abdomen slightly longer 
than head and thorax, red with the first segment black, a discal mark on 
second with more or less of fourth and whole of remainder, except pale 
apex, nigrescent ; basal segment petiolate and not discally sulcate, with 
distinct spiracles a little before its centre; petiole parallel-sided, twice 
and a half longer than broad; postpetiole apically explanate and thrice 
broader apically than basally, with its apical breadth hardly half that of 
its total length. Legs normal and red, with intermediate femora darker 
below; front coxae and most of their trochanters flavous; hind legs 
black with tibiae, except apically, red. Wings with tegulae flavous, 
stigma infuscate; areolet wanting, radius apically nearly straight; 
nervellus intercepted at or but slightly below centre. Length,5 mm. ¢ 
only. 

Evidently very closely allied to £. nofatus, though with the nervellus 
intercepted but slightly below its centre, the basal segment with petiole 
parallel-sided and no discal sulcus, the costulae entire and both face and 
thorax pale-marked. Bridgman’s variety ¢ appears distinct to me. 

Two males were captured by its author in May, 1882, at Brundall near 
Norwich ; they are doubtless preserved in his collection at the Norwich 
Castle Museum. 

11. albopictus, Grav. 

Tryphon albopictus, Gr. I. E. ii. 255, ¢. Euryproctus albopictus, Holmgr. Sv. 
Ak. Handl. 1855, p.114, ¢; 1856, p. 378, ?. Mesoleius transfuga, Holmgr. lib. 
cit. p.164, ¢ 9. Euryproctus transfuga, Thoms. O. E. ix. 928; Syndipnus 
transfuga, Thoms. O.E. xix. 2008, ¢ ?. 

A shining, punctulate species, with hind tibiae mainly white and 
abdomen more or less broadly red centrally. Head somewhat con- 
stricted posteriorly; mouth, clypeus and, except a black line connecting 
it with clypeus, face whitish; clypeus apically broadly rounded, hardly 
margined and basally subdiscreted; cheeks black and not buccate. 
Antennae filiform, as long as body and more slender in ¢; scape whitish 
beneath ; five or more basal flagellar joints whitish-testaceous, becoming 
apically darker. Thorax white-dotted below radices ; mesonotum convex 
with indistinct notauli, pleurae nitidulous; metathorax subrugulose with 
areola wanting or very incomplete, petiolar area smooth and entire. 
Abdomen nitidulous, apically explanate in g and subcompressed in 9, 
black; g with second segment except two discal dots, third entirely and 
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a transfascia on fourth, red or with only the second segment apically fer- 
rugineous in both sexes ; remainder apically flavescent-margined ; basal 
segment very slightly curved and subdistinctly sulcate discally to beyond 
its centre, with central spiracles; ventral plica flavous, hypopygium ex- 
tending to sixth dorsal segment; terebra short and infuscate. Legs 
fulvous; anterior with coxae and trochanters of ¢ whitish; hind coxae 
black and in @ apically, with trochanters, whitish ; hind tibiae in both 
sexes whitish with apices, apices of their femora, and all their tarsi, 
nigrescent. Wings hyaline, stigma and radius infuscate, radix and tegulae 
white ; areolet wanting or irregularly subpetiolate ; nervellus intercepted 
a little below centre. Length, 6 mm. 

Holmgren thought his ¢ intermediate between Luryproctus and JLeso- 
fetus, on account of the gradually explanate petiole and basal coarctation. 
Pfankuch tells us J/. fransfuga is synonymous with 7. a/bopictus, though 
Holmgren’s descriptions of the two differ in many essential features, and 
they are not amalgamated by Gaulle in 1908. 

This collective species occurs in Silesia, Belgium, France, and from the 
end of July to early September in southern Sweden; it was bred by 
Brischke (Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1871, p. 80) from larvae of ema/us 
hypogastricus and of V. ¢esfaceus in Prussia. £. albopicius was recorded 
by Marquand from the Lands End district (Trans. Penzance Nat. Hist. 
Soc. 1884, p. 346); and by Bridgman from Brundall in Norfolk during 
July and August. JZ. ¢ransfuga was also brought forward by the latter 
with some hesitation (Trans. Norf. Soc. 1894, p. 625) from Kings Lynn 
in the same county and bred, probably at Worcester, from Camponiscus 
luridiventris by Fletcher. 

12. xanthostomus, Grav. 

Tryphon xanthostomus, Gr. I. E. ii. 257; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 254, ¢. Mesoleius 
xanthostomus, Brisch. Schr. Phys. Ges. Kénig. 1871, p.82, ¢ 9. Euryproctus 
xanthostomus, Thoms. O. E. ix. 927; Syndipnus xanthostomus, Thoms. O. E. 
xix. 2000, ¢ ¢. Mesoleptus rufocinctus, Gr. I. E. i, Suppl. 686; Ste. Ill. M. 
vii. 229, ¢. E. hilarellus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1856, p. 377, ¢. 

A small species, black with the abdomen centrally red, the hind tibiae 
mainly and face centrally flavidous. Head hardly constricted posteriorly ; 
mouth, clypeus and a circular or bifurcate facial mark flavous ; clypeus 
short, subtruncate and often basally black. Antennae hardly shorter than 
body, filiform and apically subattenuate, with the four basal joints black 
and following red, becoming paler apically below. Thorax narrower than 
head, black and nitidulous ; areola narrow and very distinct, petiolar area 
crescentic and complete. Scutellum convex. Abdomen subpetiolate, as 
long as head and thorax, oblong and in ¢ apically explanate ; black with 
segments two to four and apex of the first red, the remainder apically 
pale-margined and venter flavidous; basal segment slightly curved, 
gradually explanate from apex of the parallel-sided petiole, fully twice 
longer than apically broad and discally sulcate to beyond its centre, with 
spiracles a little before its centre. Legs somewhat slender, red with tibiae 
flavescent in front; coxae and _ hind tarsi black, trochanters concolorous 
with apices flavous; hind tibiae, except apically, flavidous. Wings 
slightly clouded, stigma except at its pale base and radius infuscate, radix 
and tegulae stramineous; areolet entire, petiolate and irregular; nervellus 
intercepted below centre. Length, 5—7 mm. 
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The facial colouration, smoother metathorax, more parallel-sided 
areola, flavescent tibiae and distinct areolet render it distinct from &. 
notatus, its lack of costulae from Z. mznufus and the position of the ner- 
vellus from £. /ateralis. The form MZ. rufocinctus differs, says Pfan- 
kuch, in having the abdomen black with only the third segment discally 
pale castaneous. 

It is said to occur in July and August at Breslau, in Silesia, and to have 
been taken by Hope about Netley (Grav.); very rare in Sweden during 
July (Holmgr.). Itis nearly certain that Stephens’ records of this species 
(/.c. 229 ef 254) from London, Norfolk and the New Forest are incorrect, 
since it is not represented in his collection, and the only example known 
to me as British isa 9 in Desvignes’ collection in Mus. Brit., upon the 
strength of which (and two others erroneously placed with it) Marshall 
retained it in 1872 under both the genera J/esoleptus and Tryphon. 

13. notatus, Grav. 

Tryphon notatus, Gr. I. E. ii. 261, cf. i.690; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 254, ¢ @. Eury- 
proctus notatus, Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1871, p. 68, ¢ ¢3; cf. Tr. Ent. Soc. 
1882, p.158. Tryphon assimilis, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1856, p.384, 3 ?¢. 
Syndipnus assimilis, Thoms. O. E. ix. 928; Synodytes assimilis, Thoms. O. E. 
xix. 2002, ¢ ¢. Var. Euryproctus sinister, Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1871, 
p. 68; Jib. cit. 1878, p. 70, ?; Bridg. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1886, p. 357, ¢ ?. Tryphon 
bimaculatus, Desv. Cat. 43, ¢. 

Head not posteriorly constricted, with mouth and more or less of cly- 
peus alone flavescent ; mandibular teeth nigrescent and of equal length ; 
cheeks elongate. Antennae filiform, hardly shorter than body, infuscate 
or ferrugineous and darker above. Thorax immaculate black; metano- 
tum scabrous with areola small and triangular; petiolar area entire and 
crescentic. Abdomen subpetiolate, as broad as head and thorax, oblong- 
ovate ; black with znd and 3rd segments red, almost always more or less 
broadly binotated or transfasciated with black; the 4th often more or 
less red-marked and the 5th to 7th always apically flavidous ; basal seg- 
ment with distinct spiracles a little before its centre, its base not very 
slender, gradually dilated apically and only twice longer than apically 
broad, centrally distinctly sulcate and bicarinate to beyond its centre ; 
ventral plica flavous; terebra black and very shortly exserted. Legs 
normal, red; coxae and trochanters black, with anterior usually fer- 
rugineous beneath ; hind tarsi rarely infuscate. Wings subhyaline, stigma 
and radius infuscate, radix and tegulae pale stramineous; areolet want- 
ing; radius apically straight; nervellus distinctly antefurcal and inter- 

cepted considerably below its centre. Length, 5—7 mm. 
This is by no means easy to recognise, as is indicated under the next 

species, and I was mainly able to do so by an examination of Desvignes'’ 
examples in Mus. Brit., where also are those taken not uncommonly about 
London in July by Stephens ; but Hope’s female from Netley in Shrop- 
shire is probably at Oxford and was named by Gravenhorst, who tells us 
that it occurs on umbelliferous flowers in July and August in Hungary, 
Austria and Germany, whence its range extends over most of Europe. I 
find no subsequent British records, but the species is quite one of our 
commonest and I possess it from Tostock during June and September, 
1900 (Tuck) ; near Plymouth (Bignell) ; Kingsdown near Dover in July, 
1898 (Sladen); Botusfleming, Bishops Teignton, Lastingham in Yorks 
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and Nunton in Wilts (Marshall); Lyndhurst (Adams); and Felden in 
Herts (Piffard). My series of forty was taken for the most part on flowers 
of Chaerophyllum, Heracleum sphondylium, Angelica sylvestris and Foeniculum 
vulgare, though occasionally by sweeping rough grass and mixed herbage. 
My first and earliest acquaintance with the species was at Belstead in 
Suffolk on June rst, 1897, and from that date it occurs pretty regularly 
through July and August, up to the first week in September. I have 
found it at Cromer in Norfolk, Peterboro on the banks of the Nene in 
Northants, and in Suffolk at Ipswich, Stanstead Wood, Tuddenham fen, 
Covehithe, Bramford, Barnby Broad, Alderton, Barking, Brandon by 
sweeping reeds, Barton Mills and constantly about the end of August 
here at Monks’ Soham. I cannot consider £. simzsfer as more than a 
variety of the present species, with which it agrees in having the nervellus 
intercepted below the centre and with the next in (says Bridgman, who 
does not appear to have known &. /ateral7s) the flavous g face; the only 
distinctions to be traced lie in the apically black hind tibiae and their 
tarsi and the presence of an areolect, found to be wanting in two wings of 
some six specimens. It is described from Prussia; Bridgman took a 
female at Earlham near Norwich in the middle of September, 1879, and 
Bignell found another at Longbridge in Devon on 25th August. The 
former adds that J. E. Fletcher bred both sexes, probably at Worcester, 
from Lriocampa varipes, and suggests that, since two specimens each with 
a defective areolet were recorded, the outer submarginal nervure was 
sometimes wanting. The present species was known to Stephens and 
Desvignes under the name 77yphon quadrilineatus, Grav., which was 
thought to bea Zzssonofa by Brischke and proved to be Cryptopimpla 
blanda, when Pfankuch examined the type in 1906. 

14. lateralis, Grav. 

Tryphon lateralis, Gr. I. E. ii. 690; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 255, ¢. Syndipnus punc- 
fescuta, Dhoms,. ©} E. xix, 2005, do 9- 

A small black species with the abdomen indefinitely in its centre and 
all the legs except basally red, the nervellus strongly postfurcal and inter- 
cepted distinctly a little above its centre; ¢ face entirely flavous. 
Length, 54—7 mm. 

This and the last-described species are closely allied and superficially 
inseparable ; both have the basal segment uneven and bicarinate to its 
centre where it is transimpressed, the abdomen more or less broadly and 
indefinitely red centrally, often binotated or transfasciated with black or 
only laterally black on znd and 3rd segments, with the extreme anal seg- 
ments apically testaceous, the legs red with only the base of the hind and 
sometimes of the anterior black, the areolet wanting, radix and tegulae 
white, thorax immaculate with areola small and triangular. But £. 
notatus has the nervellus distinctly antefurcal, intercepted far below its 
centre and the @ face immaculate black, whereas in £. /a/eralis the ner- 
vellus is postfurcal and intercepted above its centre, with the ¢@ face 
flavous throughout. 

This species has hitherto been but little understood; Gravenhorst 
knew it only from Shropshire, and I have seen three males in Stephens’ 
collection “taken in the neighbourhood of London in June”; three 
others in Mus. Brit. were found by Desvignes, and the last by Marshall 
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at Cheltenham, Govilon in south Wales, and Cornworthy in Devon. I 
owe a female from Giffnock, taken in June, 1899, to Mr. Dalglish’s 
generosity, and myself swept a male on 1st September, rg10, in a salt- 
marsh at Southwold in Suffolk. It had most probably been previously 
overlooked on the Continent, since Thomson records it not only from 
Sweden in 1895, but also from both France and Germany. 

NOTOPYGUS, Holmgren.” 

Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 115. 

This genus very closely resembles Luryproc/us in facies and all essential 
details; but may at once be known therefrom by the apically truncate cly- 
peus, unevenly impressed base of the often discally bicarinate second seg- 
mentand in having all the following in 9 distinctlyemarginate. I cannot tell 
why Marshall placed “chneumon sponsorius, Grav. 1820—a parasite of this 
name was first described by Fabricius in 1781, as Anomalon sponsorius by 
Jurine in 1807 and given by most of the old authors—under the present 
genus in his 1870 Catalogus; it was recorded by Stephens under JZeso- 
leptus as British in 1835, but omitted from Desvignes’ Catalogue; and I 
find the two representatives in Mus. Brit. are H'xvysfon cincfulum and £. 
brevipetiolatum, of the former of which Pfankuch tells us that Graver- 
horst’s type is a variety. For Marshall’s second species, cf. Ichn. Brit. 
ii. 251; but, correct as the synonomy there adopted appeared, Pfankuch 
has since found the type of 7. subrufus to be a malformed example of 
Tryphon consobrinus ; so Haliday’s name must stand for our Cryptid. Thus 
no WVo/opygus was known in Britain till 1882, when the following species 
was introduced. ‘Thomson says two species of this genus are probably 
parasitic upon Lyda. 

1. emarginatus, Holmgr. 

Notopygus emarginatus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p.115, ¢ ¢; Voll. 
Pinac- vill pl. cxxxietis. lochs Dhoms, Ol. sax. 1983: 

A black and somewhat nitidulous species with antennae white-banded, 
and most of abdomen and legs red. Head rounded posteriorly with cen- 
trally emarginate and not very broad vertex; ¢ with mouth, clypeus and 
face flavidous. Antennae as long as body, infuscate, rufescent beneath, 
with a broad white band considerably beyond their centre; scape of 
3 flavous below. Thorax immaculate black and closely punctate, 
with strong notauli coalescent in mesonotal disc ; metathoracic carinae 
strong and spiracles circular, but costulae wanting ; areola continuous 
with petiolar area and extending subdivergently from base to apex. Scu- 
tellum deplanate and punctate. Abdomen clear red with the first segment 
except apically, and anus, black ; basal segment parallel-sided to beyond 
the central prominent spiracles, and thence a little explanate, strongly 
sulcate and bicarinate throughout, with postpetiole acutely margined ; 
second segment coriaceous, discally bicarinate and laterally carinately 
reflexed basally; hypopygium of 9 large, convex and apically rounded ; 

* Stephens records (Ill. M. vii.212) Mesoleptus narrator, Grav., as British, but there are none in 
his collection and it has not been noticed with us since 1835. It consequently lacks confirmation. 
Gravenhorst’s type is Notopygus analis, Holmgr., differing from the following species inits wanting 
areolet, etc. 
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terebra straight, emitted from circular orifice. Legs neither slender nor 

elongate, red with coxae and hind femora alone black ; hind tibiae some- 

what short and hardly infuscate apically ; anterior coxae and trochanters 

of ¢ flavous; 9 hind femora stout. Wings not broad, hyaline with 

stigma narrow and dull testaceous, radix and tegulae flavidous; areolet 

petiolate, with the outer nervure wanting below and continuous with the 

2nd recurrent, which is broadly fenestrate; basal nervure continuous ; 

nervellus opposite and intercepted hardly below centre. Length, 

g—10 mm. 
Very rare in Sweden, says Holmgren, and the male figured by Van 

Vollenhoven does not appear to be Dutch, though Tosquinet records it 

from Belgium and Gaulle from France. The only known British example 

of this genus was correctly named by Bridgman (Trans. Ent. Soc. 1882, 

p. 156), captured by Cameron at Kingussie in Inverness, and acquired 

from him by the British Museum in 1898; it is from it that I have drawn 

the above male description. 

PERILISSUS, Holmgren. 

Holmer. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1854, p. 61 ; 1855, p. 121. 

Head generally strongly buccate posteriorly, always with the sub- 

emarginate vertex very broad, subquadrate, occasionally subglobose, rarely 

a little transverse ; clypeus hardly convex and usually distinctly discreted 

basally ; mandibular teeth always of unequal length. Antennae setaceous 

and often longer than the body; scape subovate, basal flagellar joint 

always longer than the second. Thorax dull, metanotum with areola 

nearly always entire, petiolar area strong, costulae variable. Abdomen 

oblong-ovate or subfusiform, of @ apically a little compressed; basal 

segment either gradually narrowed to its base or a little curved before the 

spiracles with discal sulcus and carinae wanting or strongly obsolete ; 

spiracles somewhat antemedian and petiole not parallel-sided ; terebra 

straight. Legs slender, tarsal claws simple or hardly setose. Wings 

subample, stigma of normal size; areolet always distinct, usually sub- 
orbiculate, rarely sessile and triangular ; second recurrent half pellucid. 

It is decidedly more convenient to allow our eleven species to repre- 
sent a single genus than to divide them, as was done generically by 
Férster and subgenerically by Thomson, or even like Pfankuch to recog- 
nise only LZecl’nops and Polyoncus as distinct. The character of the 
posteriorly intumescent and often explanate head is sufficient to dis- 
tinguish all the species here placed from the allied genera, excepting only 
Eclytus, though the stouter and more thick-set Laphyroscopus are less 

homogeneous than the other groups on account of their rather more 
transverse vertex, shorter legs and petiole, and the often elevated 
metanotal carinae with subquadrate areola. Recent investigations have 
altered the great majority of the names hitherto employed in our 

catalogues, fortunately before they had become familiar to British 
students; and the number of our known species is doubled since 1872. 
Of the species enumerated in Marshall’s list, P. favopicfus is said to be a 
Mesoleius and Pfankuch could not find the type, though he tells us that 
P. modestus is a Pimplid and that P. dimitaris is the 2 of Gravenhorst’s P. 
naevius, of which the Q and var. are a AZesoletus; and I have no doubt 
respecting the synonymy of Stephens’ species, the type of which I have 
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examined, with P. sudcincfus, now known to entirely differ from J/. /u/eo- 
lator, Grav. It appears inadvisable to at present admit P. sericeus, Grav., 
as indigenous since it has not been found with us since Stephens recorded 

it (IIL. M. vii. 212) “near London”; it is distinct from all our known 
kinds in its large stigma and shining pubescent abdomen and is well 
described (Stierm. Tryphon. p. 63) by Strobl. 

Table of Species. 

(20). 1. Head large and subcubical; slender 
and usually large species. 

(17). 2. Head hardly broader than thorax, 
posteriorly subparallel-sided. 

(16). 3. Discoidal cell not apically acute 
below; abdomen red-marked. 

(9). 4. Nervellus intercepted above centre; 
clypeus coarsely punctate [SPAN- 
OCTONUS]. 

(8). 5. Metanotal costulae distinct; mouth 
and hind coxae red. 

(7). 6. Abdomen dull and pilose; antennae 
entirely testaceous Le) DaPILICORNIS: Grau: 

(6). 7. Abdomen shining and glabrous; an- 
tennae mainly infuscate .. 2. LUTESCENS, Holmgr. 

(5). 8. Metanotal costulae wanting; mouth 
and hind coxae black 3 .. 3. RUFONIGER, Grav. 

(4). 9. Nervellus not intercepted above cen- 
tre; clypeus finely punctate [Ec- 
CLINOPS] 

(13). 10. Metanotal costulae entire ; head 
usually pale. 

(12). 11. Body entirely pale testaceous, hind 
coxae concolorous 4. PALLIDUS, Grav. 

(11). 12. At least thorax mainly black, hind 
coxae usually concolorous Ll. (5 SPILONOTUS, Scenes 

(10). 13. Metanotal costulae wanting; head 
mainly black. 

(15). 14. Petiole of normal length; whole face 
malerer oe .. 6. ORBITALIS, Grav. 

(14)5 05.) Petiole distinctly short ; facial orbits 
alone pale 

(3). 16. Discoidal cell apically ‘acute ‘below; 
abdomen not red [PERILISSUS].. 8. NAEVIUS, Ged. 

(2). 17. Head broader than thorax, buceate 
behind; costulae wanting | POLY- 
ONCUS]. 

(19). 18. Nervellus postfurcal; head and cen- 
tre of abdomen red g. ERYTHROCEPHALUS, Gr. 

(18). 19. Nervellus opposite; head black; ab- 
domen apically red : 10. BUCCINATOR, folmgr. 

(1). 20. Head broader than long; stout and 
small species [LAPHYROSCOPUS]. 

(22). 21. Metanotal costulae strong; meso- 
sternum flavous.. . II. LUTEOLATOR, Grav. 

(21). 22. Metanotal costulae wanting; meso- 
sternum black. 

(24). 23. Stigma infuscate; metanotal areae 
strong and distinct a v~ UZ. PICTILIS, Holmer. 

(23). 24. Stigma clear testaceous; metanotal 
areae nearly wanting .. .. 13. MINUTUS, 4ridg. 

. TRIANGULATUS, Bridg. 
aa, 
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1. filicornis, Grav. 

Ichneumon filicornis, Gr. Mem. Ac. Sc. Torin. 1820, p. 368, ¢.* Mesoleptus 
filicornis, Gr. I. E. ii.94; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 227; Blanch. Hist. Nat. Ins. iii. 308 ; 
Fonsc. Ann. Soc. Fr 1849, p.215, ¢ ?. Perilissus filicornis, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. 
Handl. 1854, p.63; Jib. cit. 1855, p. 121; Voll. Pinac. pl. xxxili, fig.1, ¢ ¢; cf. 
Spanotecnus filicornis, Thoms. O. E. ix. 911. M. seminiger, Gr. I. E. ii. 93, 
@; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 226; P.seminiger, Voll. Pinac. pl. xxxiii, fig. 2; Hadrodacty- 
lus seminiger, Thoms. O. E. ix.921. 

Punctate and a little shining, with all the coxae and usually the 
abdomen red. Head tumidulous, and not constricted posteriorly, closely 
punctate ; frons dull, face slightly convex and very closely punctate ; cly- 
peus not discreted, sparsely punctate, apically rounded and coarsely 
punctate ; ¢ with mouth and clypeus stramineous, mandibles apically 
infuscate and the face rarely badious-spotted or entirely testaceous; 9 
with mouth rufescent. Antennae very slender, distinctly a little longer 
than the body, entirely rufescent, or in g subinfuscate towards their 
apices. Thorax closely punctate, with not very distinct notauli; meta- 
thorax more shining and very distinctly areated with costulae distinct, 
upper lateral areae subquadrate and areola elongate-hexagonal. Scutellum 
subconvex. Abdomen subsericeous and oblong-ovate; more or less 

rufescent from apex of first or of second segment, usually with anus 
infuscate or black, very rarely entirely black with the third segment alone 
badious ; basal segment subconvex, very slightly curved, smooth or 
obsoletely sulcate, with postpetiole slender, hardly explanate, longer than 
broad and fully as long as the parallel-sided petiole ; spiracles distinct ; 
terebra ferrugineous and very shortly exserted. Legs slender, red or tes- 
taceous; hind femora usually entirely or centrally nigrescent or black. 
Wings not small, subhyaline with stigma and radius piceous, the former 
basally paler or entirely testaceous ; radix and tegulae testaceous ; areolet 
suborbicular and a little petiolate, second recurrent nervure nearly half 
pellucid; nervellus very strongly postfurcal, intercepted above centre. 
Length, 6-—9 mm. 

The always present though occasionally fine metanotal costulae, 
strongly postfurcal nervellus and pale hind coxae will distinguish this 
species, the colour of whose abdomen, face and hind femora is extremely 
variable. The var. seminiger differs solely in having the face and cheeks 
pale red. 

It occurs with considerable frequency in northern Europe, in Italy, and 
probably throughout the palearctic region; Brischke alone appears to 
have bred it (Schr. Phys. Ges. K6nig. 1871, p. 69), and he found it 
emerged from larvae of Mematus latipes, of N. fraxint, of N. Lrichsont 
and from those of an unnamed species of Do/erus, in Prussia. This 
species has occurred to me annually since 1898 from 27th May to 4th July 
only, and always by sweeping reeds in very marshy places; it certainly 
cannot be termed common in the eastern counties, since I have not found 
a dozen examples in as many years and it always turns up singly. In 
Suffolk it has been found at Stanstead Wood, Bentley Woods (once in ten 

*I am ata loss to know what Ichneuwmon variator, Mill. (Zool. Dan. Prodr. 1776, 157) may be. 
Gravenhorst regarded it as distinct from J. filicornis in 1820; but synonymous with tis own TZ. 
variator of that date and M. filicornis of 1829. Marshall perpetuated its individuality in 1872 by 
synonymising it only with Gravenhorst’s var. 1 of M. filicornis (pronounced to be nothing but var. 
seminiger by Pfank.) probably on account of Stephens’ description, which looks like a ¢ seminiger, 
from the London district, though no examples are now in his collection. Let it lapse: filicornis is a 
sufficiently appropriate name, 
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years’ constant collecting there), Mildenhall, Brandon, Herringswell Fen, 
Henstead Marsh; in Cambs. at Chippenham Fen; in Norfolk in Sur- 
lingham Marsh; and in the New Forest at Matley Bog. On 14th of 
July, 1898, I took a female at 10.45 p.m. flying around an electric arc 
lamp in Ipswich, evidently attracted by the light. It is very widely dis- 
tributed with us, as the following localities will show :—Nunton, Govilon 
and Botusfleming (Marshall); Lastingham in Yorks (Roebuck) ; Whitby 
(Beaumont); Lepton near Huddersfield (Porritt, Yorks. Nat. 1882, p. 57) ; 
Lands End (Marquand) ; very common in Norfolk (Bridgman), Kings 
Lynn, Norfolk (Atmore); Bolt Head, Devon (Bignell); Glanvilles 
Wootton, Dorset, common (Dale); Norbury, Surrey, roth June (Brunetti) ; 
several at Wimbledon, June, 1910 (Stenton); Shere (Capron) ; Sander- 
stead, Surrey (Champion); St. Issey, Cornwall (Davies) ; Weymouth 
(Richardson) ; Shotover, Oxford, zoth Sept., 1902 (Hamm); Felden, 
Herts (Piffard); Cannock Chase (Tomlin); Guestling, Sussex (Bloom- 
field) ; Hastings (Ksam); Much Markle, Hereford, 27th May, 1902 (Col. 
Yerbury) ; Banchory in Kincardine, in Sept. 1910 (Elliott), and Bishop- 
ton in early July, 1899 (Dalglish). A long series in Mus. brit. was named 
by Gravenhorst, Desvignes and Stephens, who records this species 
correctly from London, Netley, Combe [N.B. This is his MS. label C4. ] 
and Darenth Woods in June. 

2. lutescens, Holmegr. 

Perilissus lutescens, Holmer. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 125, cf. p. 379; Brischke. 
Schr. Phys. Ges. Kénig. 1871, p.71; Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p.73,¢ 9. P. 

(Spanotecnus) lutescens, Thoms. O. E. ix. 212. 

A distinctly shining and very finely punctate species with the whole 
abdomen, except basally, and legs fulvous. Head black, posteriorly 
broad with apex of clypeus, the mouth and base of antennae beneath, 
pale. Thorax immaculate black, metanotal areae complete and costulae 
strong. Abdomen clear fulvous, with only the first segment to centre of 
postpetiole black; basal segment narrow with obsolete discal sulcus. 
Legs immaculate fulvous, very rarely with apices of hind tibiae infuscate. 
Wings with stigma broad and usually nearly black; nervellus intercepted 
distinctly above its centre. Length, 5—6 mm. 

Its colouration and size render it distinct in the present genus; but it is 
very liable to be confused with Luryproctus alomator, from which it differs 
in its posteriorly longer head, very distinct metanotal costulae, broader 
areola, the structure of the basal segment which is mainly black, and 
especially in the distinctly supracentral interception of the nervellus. 

It is only recorded from Sweden, France and Prussia, where Brischke 
raised it from larvae of the terribly destructive Black-Jack, A‘halia spinarum, 
and subsequently from those of Wematus Erichsont. It was first intro- 
duced as British by Bridgman (Trans. Ent. Soc. 1889, p. 432) on the 
strength of a ¢ captured by Bignell on 3rd of May (or, more probably, 
as given by the latter [Trans. Devon. Assoc. 1898, p. 496] August), 1886. 
It is probably not very rare in woods, however, since there are several in 
Mus. Brit., found by Desvignes and Rev. T. A. Marshall at Milford Haven 
and Cornworthy in Devon; and 1 swept a couple of females from a bed of 
Sculellaria galericulata among alders at Matley Bog, in the New Forest 
on 23rd August, 1901, 
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3. rufoniger, Grav. 

Ichneumon rufoniger, Gr. Mem. Ac. Sc. Torin. 1820, p. 368, ¢. J. vernalis, 
Gr. l.c. p.380, ¢ ¢. Mesoleptus rufoniger, Gr. 1. E. ii. 80, cf. 1. 684, ¢; Ste. 
Ill. M. vii, 224, ¢. Tryphon vernalis, Gr. 1. E. ii. 294; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 260; 
Fonsc. Ann. Soc. Fr. 1849, p. 231, ¢ ¢. Euryproctus rufoniger, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. 
Handl. 1855, p. 111, ¢. Perilissus vernalis, Holmgr. l/.c. p. 122; Voll. Pinac. 
pl. xxxiii, fig. 3; Spanotecnus vernalis, Thoms. O. E. ix. 911, ¢ ¢. Tryphon 
petulans, Gr. I. E. ii. 275; Ste. Ill. Man. vii. 259; Fonsc. Ann. Soc. Fr. 1849, 

p. 228, 3. 

Very closely punctate and hardly at all nitidulous, with head immacu- 
‘late black. Head not pale marked, subtumidous and not at all 
constricted posteriorly ; frons deplanate and strongly punctate ; face sub- 
convex; clypeus rugulose, coarsely punctate and apically truncate, 
mandibles black with the teeth subequal and very short. Antennae 
nearly as long as body, slender, infuscate with flagellum rarely basally 
testaceous. Thorax narrower than head, black; metanotum punctate, 
incompletely areolated with no costulae, but with areola elongate, cen- 
trally dilated and base of petiolar area distinct; spiracles circular. 
Scutellum margined to its centre. Abdomen more or less broadly red 
centrally, usually pale from apex of first /vernalis) or of second (rufoniger) 
segment to base of fifth; basal segment dull, black, narrow, apically 
gradually dilated with no carinae, and spiracles a little before its centre, 
petiole parallel-sided and shorter than postpetiole ; hypopygium trans- 
verse, apically truncate ; terebra black, reaching anus. Legs slender and 
black with tibiae, tarsi and the anterior femora testaceous; hind tibiae 
apically, and intermediate femora basally, sometimes infuscate. Wings 
subhyaline with stigma and tegulae testaceous; areolet and recurrent 
nervure, as in the last species ; radial nervure apically straight; nervellus 
a little postfurcal and intercepted above centre. Length, 64—9 mm. 

Known by the black mouth and coxae, duller metanotum, lack of 

costulae, shorter basal segment, narrower radial cell and much less post- 
furcal nervellus from P. filicornis. 

Holmgren found it from 23rd to 30th May in Sweden, and that is when 
it is commonest with us in normal years; but it is said to also occur in 
June and the male to be much the more frequent sex by Gravenhorst, 
who named an example of that sex now in Mus. Brit. Brischke 
enumerates some varieties and says (Schr. Phys. Ges. Kénig. 1871, p. 70) 
that he bred this parasite from larvae of a species of Zen¢hredo, referred 
by Gaulle to the genus Vema/us. It occurs over most of Europe and the 
whole of England, at least to Yorkshire ; I have records from Netley in 
Shropshire (Hope); Shropshire, New Forest and near London in Mag 
and June (Stephens, though none are in his collection); Yorkshire in 
June (Porritt, Yorks Nat. 1882, p. 57) ; Lands End (Marquand) ; common 
in Norfolk (Bridgman) ; Shere (Capron) and Greenings in Surrey in May, 
1872 (W. Saunders); New Forest (Miss Chawner). Mr. F. C. Adams 
takes it with some freedom in his Lyndhurst garden from the last week 
in May to 17th June; and Mr. W. H. Tuck found some females at Tos- 
tock in Suffolk early in June, 1900; the only example I have captured 
was on grass at Claydon bridge near Ipswich as late as 25th June, 1903. 
Charbonnier has given me a male with black stigma, which he took at 
Freshford, near Bath in May. 

R 
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4. pallidus, Grav. 

Mesoleptus pallidus, Gr. 1.E. ii. 30, ¢ (nec Ste.). Perilissus pallidus, Holmer. 
Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 124, ¢ ¢; Voll. Pinac. pl. xxxiii, fig.5,¢. P.(Ecclinops) 
pallidus, Thoms. O. E. ix. 914. 

An entirely testaceous species with only the eyes, ocelli, mandibular 
apices and a small dot behind the front tegulae, black. Metanotal areola 
fine, entire and basally subexplanate, basal area elongate and sublinear, 
costulae distinct but fine, petiolar area small, strong and semilunate; 
basal segment laterally evenly a little explanate throughout from the sub- 
constricted centre of the petiole; areolet petiolate and strongly oblique, 
emitting the half pellucid second recurrent nervure from its extreme 
apex; basal nervure strongly curved, and below but slightly postfurcal ; 
nervellus a little postfurcal, intercepted at its centre. Length, 6—7 mm. 

Instantly known in the present genus by its entirely pale colouration 
which, however, so closely resembles that of such species as Prionopoda 
stictica, Mesoleptus testaceus, etc., that the above details appear necessary. 

This species probably occurs with some frequency throughout northern 
Europe; and Brischke says (Schr. Phys. Ges. Konig. 1871, p. 70) that he 
bred it from TZenthredo repanda, though the statement is not repeated, as 
is usual, in his later work (Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p. 73): the host is 
relegated to the genus Se/andria by Vollenhoven. With us it is certainly 
rare and all our older authors misunderstood it; it is not represented in 
Stephens’ nor Desvignes’ collections; but Marshall took four examples of 
Thomson’s var. a/bztarsis at Cheltenham, London and Cornworthy in 
Devon. The only typical 9 I have taken flew indoors to artificial light 
on the dinner table at Monk Soham House at 9 p.m. on 7th August, 1910. 
Records are very scanty; T. Wilson of Holgate records it (Yorkshire 
Naturalist, 1881, p. 153) as recently taken by him about York, and Bridg- 
man professes (Trans. Norfolk Nat. Soc. 1894, p. 625) to have found it at 
Brundall and Horning Ferry, in the Broads, during June and July. 

5. spilonotus, Steph. 

Mesoleptus spilonotus, Ste. Ill. M. vii. 227, 2. Perilissus subcinctus, Holmer. 

Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 123; Brisch. Schr. Phys. Ges. Kénig. 1871, p. 70; Schr. 
Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p.72; lib. cit. 1891, p.60; P. (Ecclinops) subcinctus, 
“Rhomsy Ole Baixo kane aeons 

Head a little buccate and hardly constricted behind eyes with whole 
clypeus, palpi, mandibles, and sometimes facial orbits above, testaceous ; 
frons deplanate, dull and closely punctate; face punctulate and sub- 
prominent; clypeus obsoletely discreted, apically subtruncate. Antennae 
very slender, as long as body, infuscate ferrugineous and basally paler 
below. ‘Thorax narrower than head, finely punctate with notauli apically 
distinct and pleurae aciculate; metanotum distinctly areated with areola 
elongate and not reaching base, lateral costulae entire and areae broader 
than long. Abdomen black with the apical half or only incisure of second 
segment and base of third more or less broadly rufescent, remainder 
black and pale-pilose; basal segment stout, narrow, sulcate beyond its 
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centre, with inconspicuous spiracles and very slightly explanate post- 
petiole; anus of 9 subcompressed. Legs slender, rufescent-testaceous, 
with hind coxae entirely or basally nigrescent and hind femora some- 
times concolorous. Wings subhyaline, stigma pale infuscate-testaceous, 
areolet obliquely subquadrate or minute and irregularly petiolate, nervellus 
intercepted nearly at its centre. Length, 5—6 mm. 

This is the description of Holmgren’s form but the colouration is 
extremely variable, which fact has led to its incorrect mingling with P. 
luteolator and P. erythrocephalus, since the head in the typical form is red 
with only the eyes and ocellar region black, the prothorax and entire 
legs concolorous, often with only the first segment of the red abdomen 
basally or entirely black; occasionally the mesonotal vittae are broadly 
red. The quadrate head, which is posteriorly as broad though no broader 
than the eyes, elongate basal metanotal area, strong costulae, the position 
of the nervellus and always distinct notauli, will serve to distinguish this 
conspicuously slender species. 

I have no hesitation in considering the synonymy here adopted correct. 
Not a rare species with us, but apparently confined to the month of 

June. Very common in Norfolk (Bridgman), Bickleigh in Devon early 
in September (Bignell); I have found the type in Mus. Brit., which 
Stephens took at Coombe Wood [“Cb.’’], along with others at Darenth 
wood, in June; Desvignes had several, called by him erythrocephalus ; 
and Marshall mixed a female, from Cornworthy in Devon, with vernalis. 
It has been sent me from Greenings in Surrey, 1871 (W. Saunders), Fel- 
den in Herts (Piffard) and Tostock in Suffolk (Tuck), where I have swept 
several from low herbage at Brandon, Barton Millsand Tuddenham, from 
gth to 12th June only. 

6. orbitalis, Grav. 

Tryphon orbitalis, Gr. I. E. ii. 254, ¢. Perilissus bucculentus, Holmgr. Sv. 
Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 123, ¢ ¢; Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p. 72 (nec 
Voll. Pinac.). P. (Ecclinops) orbitalis, Thoms. O. E. ix. 918, 3 ¢. 

Closely punctulate and a little shining, black ; a small and stout species, 
with pale orbits and centre of abdomen. Head broader than thorax, sub- 
cubical, tumidous behind eyes; mouth, face, cheeks and usually the 
external orbits broadly flavidous or testaceous. Antennae slender, 
filiform and longer than body; testaceous below. ‘Thorax closely 
punctulate, with apical notauli; mesopleurae alutaceous, not punctate ; 
metathorax dull with areola elongate and subparallel-sided, costulae 
wanting and petiolar area basally distinct. Scutellum black and sub- 
convex. Abdomen pale red with first segment except apically, and anus 
from apex of fourth or fifth, black ; basal segment somewhat dull, hardly 
sulcate above the central and subprominent spiracles ; second transverse ; 
terebra and 6 valvulae a little exserted. Legs slender and testaceous 
with all coxae basally or hind ones entirely, and hind femora usually 
more or less, nigrescent; tarsi almost pectinate. Wings with radix and 
tegulae stramineous, stigma piceous or infuscate ; areolet large, irregularly 

R2 
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orbiculate and subpetiolate ; nervellus antefurcal, intercepted far below 
centre. Length, s—64 mm. 

It differs from P. erythrocephalus, which it is said to resemble, in its less 
tumidous head, lack of metanotal costulae and shorter basal segment. 

Probably uncommon in northern Europe, and found during May in 
Germany. With us it certainly appears rare and was not introduced till 
1881 (Trans. Ent. Soc. p. 163), when Bridgman noticed an unlocalised 
example from Mr. E. A. Butler’s collection. Marshall once found the 
males ‘‘very rare” at Rannoch; Piffard took a female at Felden; and 
Atmore has sent both Bridgman and me several from his Kings Lynn 
garden, where they occurred during June and in August, 1904. I have 
twice met with the female by sweeping in Tuddenham Fen in Suffolk 
about the middle of June, rgoo, and in early July, rg09, in Matley Bog in 
the New Forest. 

7. triangulatus, Bridg. 

Perilissus triangulatus, Bridg. Trans. Ent Soc. 1886, p. 362, ¢ 2. (?) Meso- 
leptus ventralis, Curt. B. E. 644, ¢. 

A dull species with black hind legs, the abdomen basally red and 
petiole unusually short. Head posteriorly not narrower than eyes; 
mouth, mandibles, clypeus and facial orbits triangularly, testaceous ; cly- 
peus not discreted, cheeks long, face closely and distinctly punctate. 
Antennae as long as body, infuscate with scape and base of the flagellum 
pale beneath ; lower mandibular tooth the longer. ‘Thorax immaculate 

black, with notauli apically distinct and mesopleurae finely punctate ; 
metanotum finely rugose, with the areola elongate or wanting. Scu- 
tellum hardly convex and only basally margined. Abdomen subclavate, 
dull red with only the anus from apex of fifth segment black; basal seg- 
ment short and sulcate to near apex but not carinate, with distinctly 
antecentral spiracles; petiole not broader than long, basally sub- 
constricted ; postpetiole longer than broad, slightly explanate apically, 
coriaceous, apically smooth; terebra slightly exserted. Legs somewhat 
slender ; anterior red with coxae and, except apically, trochanters black ; 
hind legs black with their tibiae broadly in centre, or except apically, 
subbadious. Wings with tegulae whitish; stigma infuscate stramineous, 
basally paler ; areolet small, suborbiculate and petiolate; nervellus sub- 
opposite, intercepted distinctly below its centre. Length, 9 mm. 

I know nothing about this species, the structure of whose face Bridg- 
man says is like that of P. filicorn’s and of whose basal segment is ‘‘ more 
the shape of A/esoleus than Perilissus.” It was described from examples 
taken at Peckham and Dulwich on May 30th, 1885, and has not since 
been noticed. 

There is, however, a male in my collection which I have not the least 
hesitation in referring to Mesoleptus ventralis, Curt. (B. E. 644), so exactly 
agreeing with the above description by Bridgman that I quite expect his 
insect will prove but a colour variety of Curtis’ unlocalised though British 
species. My specimen has the clypeus, flagellum and abdomen except 
the obsoletely badious incisures, black; the facial markings are triangu- 
larly pale and the lower mandibular tooth distinctly the longer; the 
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anterior trochanters are flavescent with black markings. My example 
was captured by Mr. W. H. Tuck, M.A., on 13th June, 1900, at Tostock, 

near Bury St. Edmunds. 

8. naevius, Gel. 

Ichneumon naevius, Gmel. S. N. 1790, 2699, ¢. Mesoleptus limitaris, Gr. I. 
E. ii. 14; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 213, 2; Drews. Arch. f. Naturg. 1836, p.36, ¢; Ratz. 
Ichn. d. Forst. ii. 119, ¢ ¢. Tryphon naevius, Gr. I. E. ii. 152, excl. ¢ e¢ var. ; 
Ste. Ill. M. vii. 236, part. ; T. limitaris, Blanch. Hist. Nat. Ins. iii. 307. Mesoleius 
naevius, Holmer. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1854, p.70, ¢ @. Perilissus limitaris, Holmgr. 

Lic. 1855, p. 124, cf. 1856, p. 379; Thoms. O. E. ix. 913, ¢ 9. 

Somewhat dull and closely punctate, with abdomen not red-marked. 
Head subcubical and dull, closely punctate; @? with the discreted clypeus 
and mouth flavous or red, g with face and cheeks also concolorous ; 
mandibular teeth obtuse and of subequal length. Antennae fully as long 
as body, slender, filiform and infuscate, testaceous with scape flavous 
beneath. Thorax black with a line or dot before radices and a pectoral 
mark in 9 castaneous and in 6, together with margin of prothorax and 
pleural suture, flavous; metanotal areae always distinct, the lateral broad 
and very rarely discreted by costulae. Scutellum rarely apically pale. 
Abdomen subfusiform and black with at least segments four to seven 
laterally, and narrowly at their apices, whitish; basal segment very 
closely and coriaceously punctulate, dull, basally narrow, laterally finely 
margined and gradually explanate apically, with postpetiole longer than 
the centrally subconstricted petiole and not sulcate; venter flavidous ; 
terebra shortly exserted. Legs normal and fulvidous, sometimes with the 
anterior basally flavidous; tibiae flavescent; hind tarsi and apices of 
their tibiae infuscate ; tarsal claws almost pectinate. Wings ample and 
hyaline, stigma infuscate, radix and tegulae flavescent ; areolet triangular 
and subpetiolate ; discoidal cell subacute below ; nervellus slightly ante- 
furcal and intercepted nearly in its centre. Length, s—8 mm. 

It occurs during May and June in Germany, Sweden, Denmark and 
France; it was bred by Drewsen from Wematus ribesit, Scop., according to 
Ratzeburg (/.c.) and by Brischke (Sch. Phys. Ges. Konig. 1871, p. 71) 
from larvae of the synonymous JV. venfricosus. Stephens says it used to 
be found about London, but gives July, a month into which it does not 
appear to extend, though there are several from his collection in Mus. 
Brit., along with a male named by Gravenhorst, and one taken in the 
Plumstead marshes by Marshall. This is certainly a garden insect and is 
doubtless beneficial in destroying the gooseberry saw-fly there. I have 
a long series from Redland near Bristol, where Charbonnier used annually 
to take it in his garden during May; Esam has given it me from Hastings, 
Piffard from Felden, Adams from Lyndhurst in June and Capron from 
Shere. It has occurred to me rarely: in a Newport garden in Isle of 
Wight as late as 25th June, 1907, and sitting on a lilac bush ina Tudden- 
ham garden early in June, rg1o. Stenton has a long series from 
Wimbledon. 
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9. erythrocephalus, Grav. 

Tryphon erythrocephalus, Gr. 1. E. ii, 220,¢. Pertlissus erythrocephalus, 
Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 122, ¢ ¢; Voll. Pinac. pl. xxxii, fig.7; P. (Poly- 
oncus) erythrocephalus, Thoms. O.E. ix. 913. 

Somewhat shining and very closely punctulate, with head red. Head 
large and nearly globose, closely punctate, fulvous and nearly always 
with marks at ocelli and occiput black; not constricted behind the very 
small eyes; vertex very broad and nearly quadrate. Antennae filiform 
and a little longer than the body, fulvous beneath. Thorax narrower than 
head, stout, dull and very closely punctulate above; prothorax often ful- 
vous; pleurae sparsely punctate, with a nitidulous area at metapleural 
suture; metanotum distinctly areated, with petiolar area elongate. Scu- 
tellum punctate and a little convex. Abdomen clavate, shining and black 
with the second segment entirely or partly, and base of third, red; basal 
segment gradually explanate apically, sparsely punctate, with obsolete or 
no discal sulcus; terebra curved. Legs somewhat slender, black with 
front femora and anterior tibiae fulvous; hind tibiae infuscate-testaceous ; 
calcaria elongate. Wings with stigma infuscate-testaceous, tegulae 
nigrescent and radix pale; areolet not small, triangular and sessile; ner- 
vellus intercepted a little above its centre. Length, 64—74 mm. 

This is a rare species in Germany, Sweden and France. Desvignes did 
not understand it and I have seen no indigenous examples. Bridgman 
records it from Britain (Trans. Ent. Soc. 1889, p. 433) on the strength of 
an unlocalised specimen in C. W. Dale’s collection, which the latter tells 
us (E.M.M. 1890, p. 24) was captured by himself, with a second at Glan- 
villes Wootton in Dorset on 30th July, 1888; these are presumably now 
in the Oxford Museum. 

10. buccinator, Holmgr. 

Perilissus buccinator, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 122, 2. P. (Poly- 
oncus) buccinator, Thoms. O. E. ix. 913, ?. 

A very stout and very dull species with the head quadrate and unusually 
large, even in the present genus. Mouth, underside of antennae, often 
apex of scutellum, abdomen except basally, and the anterior legs only, 
rufescent; hind legs infuscate or nigrescent throughout with only the 
trochanters or in @ also coxae apically testaceous, with calcaria and all 
the tarsal joints at their extreme base whitish. Metanotum short, convex, 
scabriculous and dull with areola strong, broad and nearly oval; costulae 
of wanting; petiolar area basally strong but not occupying more than 
the apical third. Basal segment discally curved, dull, narrow and_ black 
with subcentral spiracles and only sulcate at its base; ¢@ anus deplanate, 
Q anus subcompressed with terebra not exserted. Areolet petiolate, 
obliquely subquadrate and entire, emitting recurrent nervure nearly from 
its centre; nervellus opposite and intercepted hardly above its centre. 
Length, 64—8 mm. 
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Unmistakable in the very dull thorax and head, in the size of the 
latter, combined with the black hind legs and immaculate red anus. The 
36 has not before been described. 
Holmgren knew a single Q captured in Smolandia in Sweden by 

Boheman, and it was probably this that Thomson reviewed in 1883; 
Gaulle records the species from France in 1908. It has not hitherto 
been noticed in Britain, but I possess a full series of five examples, com- 
prising both sexes, which was captured, presumably in the neighbourhood 

of Shere in Surrey, by Dr. Edward Capron some twenty years ago ; anda 
? found at Felden in Herts by Mr. Albert Piffard about the same time. 
The ¢, so well figured by Stenton, was taken by him at Wimbledon 
Common in Surrey during June, 1909. 

11. luteolator, Grav. 

Mesoleptus luteolator, Gr. I. E. ii. 42; Ste. Ill. M. vii.217, ¢. Tryphon Gor- 
skit, Ratz. Ichn. d. Forst. iii. 126, fig. ¢; Gorski, Anal. ad Entomogr. 1852, 
p. 200, fig. ¢ ¢. Perilissus Gorskit, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 125, ¢; 
Ll. c. 1856, p. 379, ; Voll. Pinac. pl. xxxii, fig. 6; Luphyroscopus Gorskii, Thoms. 
OVE 3x. SLome. Se 

A short and stout species, very finely punctate and somewhat shining ; 
flavous, discally black. Head tumidulous and broad behind eyes, dull ; 
flavous or fulvidous with occiput and centre of frons to scrobes, rarely to 
clypeus, black. Antennae as long as body, infuscate and basally paler. 
Thorax nearly as broad as head, shining and finely punctate, with 
sternum testaceous; prothorax often entirely pale; mesothorax black 
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with notauli obsolete, mesopleurae broadly and rarely two mesonotal 
vittae fulvous ; metathorax pale beneath, discally fully carinate with basal 
area short, areola subquadrate, costulae strong and petiolar area entire. 
Scutellum subconvex and black, or red or flavous with its base darker; 
frenum concolorous. Abdomen pilose and somewhat short, flavous with 
first segment entirely and the following usually broadly on the disc black ; 
basal segment subdeplanate, punctulate, dull, centrally subsulcate with its 
postpetiole broad and apically thrice broader than the short and centrally 
subconstricted petiole, spiracles not prominent. Legs short and not 
slender, clear testaceous with only the hind tarsi and apices of their 
basally constricted tibiae infuscate. Wings hyaline with stigma piceous, 
radix and tegulae stramineous ; areolet and recurrent nervure as in the 
preceding species; radial cell short and broad; nervellus antefurcal and 
intercepted distinctly below centre. Length, 5—6 mm. 
A much smaller and stouter species than the preceding, at once known 

from them by the entirely flavous underside, metanotal structure, less 
cubical head and position of the nervellus. The discal colour of the 
abdomen is variable; usually only the sides are pale, sometimes the in- 
cisures are flavescent, and in the type form the third segment is entirely 
fulvous. 

It occurs on oak in Germany during May, rarely about midsummer in 
Sweden, as well as in Belgium, Holland, and France. It was first bred 
by Prof. Gorski from Al/antus adumbratus in 1848, according to Ratz. ; 
subsequently Brischke raised it from larvae of Se/andria annulipes and 
Schizocera geminata ; and Dalla Torre credits Rondani with also breeding 
it from Eriocampa limacina, probably in Italy. ‘Taken in June in the 
vicinity of London”’ (Stephens, whose collection contains none). P. Gor- 
skit was introduced as new to our fauna by Bridgman (Trans. Ent. Soc. 
1882, p. 256) on the strength of examples bred by Fletcher, probably at 
Worcester, from Phyllotoma vagans and taken by himself at Norwich in 
July. It was also found at Lynn by Atmore; Bishops Teignton in Devon 
by Marshall; and I have a full series from Shere in Capron’s collection, 
with one or two I took at Lyndhurst in the middle of July, 1909. 

12. pictilis, Holmgr. 

Perilissus pictilis, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p.125; Brisch. Phys. Ges. 
K6nig. 1871, p.71; Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p.73,¢ ¢ ; ? Voll. Pinac. xxxiii, 
fig.6,¢. P.(Luphyroscopus) pictilis, Thoms. O. E. ix. 915. 

A little shining and finely punctate, with metanotal areola sulciform. 
Head with mouth, apical margin of clypeus, frontal and external orbits, 
and base of antennae flavidous. Thorax with mesonotal vittae nearly 
always, marks below wings and in ¢ the prothorax, flavous; metanotal 
areae distinct, with areola subsulciform. Abdomen black with all the 
segments apically, and the third sometimes entirely, testaceous or in 9 
rarely nearly entirely black; basal segment very finely punctulate, gradu- 
ally dilated towards apex, with no or obsolete sulcus. Legs testaceous, 
with at most hind coxae basally black. Wings with tegulae flavous; ner- 
vellus intercepted at its centre. Length, 4—5 mm. 

Very closely allied to P. /uteolator, from which Thomson differentiates 
it by a somewhat distinct stigma in the lower wings, its shorter calcaria 
and black mesosternum. 

Holmgren found it during September in Sweden; Brischke bred it in 
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Prussia from larvae of Phyllotoma microcephala and of a Fenusa, probably 
F. pumilito, on elm; and Gaulle records it from France, adding both 
Entodecta pumila and Fenusa pygmaea as hosts. It was introduced as 
British by Bridgman (Entom. 1880, p. 54) who took it at Norwich and 
tells us (Trans. Norf. Soc. 1894, p. 625) that it has been bred by Fletcher 
from Phyllotoma melanopyga, probably at Worcester. 

13. minutus, Bridg. 

Perilissus (Luphyroscopus) nigricollis, Thoms. O. E. ix. 915, ¢ 2 (?). P. 
minutus, Bridg. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1887, p. 370, ¢ ?. 

A small but not slender black species with frontal orbits, mouth and 
legs flavo-stramineous ; segments two to three or four narrowly red 
apically; @ face, cheeks, temples, pronotal marks and basal mesopleural 
line, stramineous. Length, 34—4$ mm. 

It is unnecessary to here repeat Bridgman’s detailed description (Joc. 
cit.) since this species differs so little from PP. Zufeolator as to appear 
nothing but a small form of it, though sufficiently distinct in the black 
vertex and @ face, flavous ¢ scape, obsolete metanotal areae of which 
the petiolar carina alone is strong with areola hardly indicated and cos- 
tulae wanting; parallel-sided petiole, not sulcate postpetiole, discally 
nearly entirely black abdomen, straight and slightly exserted black 
terebra; flavescent legs with their base stramineous and the hind coxae, 
except internally beneath, black; and the clear testaceous stigma. 

Both sexes were originally described from examples, now in my 
collection and probably comprising the type, captured by Dr. Edward 
Capron in the neighbourhood of Shere in Surrey. It has not since been 
noticed, though it is very probable that synonymity with P. nzgricollis, 
Thoms., will be established when the latter be again examined; but, as 
Bridgman truly says, his description is quite too short to render more 
than conjecture possible. 

ECLYTUS, Holmgren. 

Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 127. 

Head buccate and tumidous, with the vertex broad and emarginate; 
mandibular teeth subequal in length. Antennae very slender and nearly 
as long as the body. Metathorax convex and apically gradually declived, 
with inconspicuous areae and the petiolar area minute. Abdomen oblong- 
subclavate, with @ anus compressed and the elongate hypopygium sub- 
inflated; terebra and ¢ styles somewhat exserted. Legs very slender 
with the hind tibiae stout and basally strongly constricted. Wings 
subample with (in our species) no areolet. 

In the strongly buccate head and petiolate abdomen this genus can 
only be confused with Periessus, from which the very much more nitidu- 
lous and less pubescent body, equally long mandibular teeth, very slender 
femora, central petiolar spiracles and lack of areolet will distinguish it. 

Mesoleptus exornatus, Grav., was thought to belong here in spite of the 
presence of an areolet by Holmgren, incorporated by Thomson (O. E. ix. 
g16) and confirmed by Pfankuch. It was said to have been found near 
London by Stephens (Ill. M. vii. 215) but the single female in his 
collection is Mesoleptus cingulatus and, as no one else has noticed it, we 
cannot lay claim to it as indigenous. Ratzeburg tells us (Ichn. d. Forst. 
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il. 118) that he bred it from Mematus pini, NV. abietum, and NV. compressus 
in the Hartz Mountains. Consequently we possess but the two kinds 
originally placed here by Holmgren in 1855, both of which, bya careless 
misreading of Vollenhoven’s plate, Dalla ‘lorre makes congeneric with 
our Oedematopsis scabricula (cf. \chn. Brit. iii. 269). 

Table of Spectes. 

(2). 1. Scutellum and apices of all the ab- 
dominal segments flavous .. I. ORNATUS, Holmgr. 

(1). 2. Scutellum black; apices of only the 
anal segments flavous... .. 2. FONTINALIS, Holmgr. 

1. ornatus, Holmgr. 

Eclytus ornatus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 127, ¢ ¢; Brisch. Schr. 
Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p. 76, ¢; Voll. Pinac. pl. xxxil, fige. 2 et 3, co o- 

Head tumidulous, buccate and not posteriorly constricted; pale flavous 
with a large black ocellar mark; frons finely punctulate, face a little 
prominent and laterally depressed ; clypeus arcuately impressed, hardly 
discreted, convex and apically subtruncate ; mandibles subequal in length. 
Antennae nearly as long as body, very slender, infuscate and paler 
beneath with scape flavidous. Thorax somewhat stout and black, with 
pronotum and whole sternum flavous; mesonotum convex and black 
with distinct notauli, two vittae and hamate lines before radix pale; 
pleurae closely punctulate, black and below flavous ; areola elongate and 
subparallel-sided, petiolar area minute, shining and semicircular. Scu- 
tellum flavous. Abdomen narrow and subclavate ; basal segment narrow, 
slightly dilated apically, with the petiole centrally arcuate and discally 
subsulcate; remainder of abdomen nitidulous with apical margin of seg- 
ments more or less broadly flavous; second with distinct gastrocoeli; 
venter flavous with hypopygium convex, apically rounded and reaching 
nearly to apex of terebra. Legs very slender and testaceous, with anterior 
coxae and trochanters paler; hind coxae, femora and tibiae black-lined, 
their tarsi infuscate and trochanters discally black-marked. Wings sub- 
ample, with stigma testaceous, and nervellus intercepted below its centre. 
Length, 5—6 mm. 

The ¢ rarely has the head and thorax mainly black, and both sexes 
may have the mesonotum and pleurae partly rufescent. 

At present only known from sylvan places in Sweden, Prussia and 
France. It must be very rare with us and | have seen nothing like it. It 
was once bred from Zortrix heparana on 28th May, by Bignell in south 
Devon (Entom. 1880, p. 68); and once taken by Bridgman at Earlham 
near Norwich, in September. Marshall probably knew no more than the 
example recorded by him (Entom. 1872-3, p. 432) in “ Ichneumonidae of 
the Isle of Man,” captured there by Francis Walker during 1869; it is 
not in the former’s collection. 

2. fontinalis, Holmgr. 

Eclytus fontinalis, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p.128; Brisch. Schr. Nat. 
Ges. Danz. 1892, p.38, ¢ ¢; lib. cit. 1878, p.76, ¢; Voll. Pinac. pl. xxxii, 
lip e 

A small black species with the mouth, clypeus, face, cheeks, pro- 
thoracic margin, apical margin of anal segments, venter and the anterior 
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coxae and trochanters, stramineous; legs rufescent with the hind tarsi, 
and sometimes their tibiae and coxae, nigrescent. ‘Thorax distinctly 
narrower than the very broad head; areola sulciform and deeply im- 
pressed. Basal segment discally sulcate with the distinct petiole centrally 
broadly constricted; anus of @ distinctly compressed, with terebra 
straight and nearly as long as the basal segment. Hind tibiae basally 
constricted ; nervellus opposite, hardly geniculate and intercepted at its 
lower fourth. Length, 44—54 mm. 

Very distinct from the last in its black scutellum, smaller size, longer 
head with subquadrate vertex, much less profuse pale markings and 
peculiarly elongate terebra which, combined with its Lepidopterous host, 
allies it somewhat with Oedematfopsis. 

It is only known to occur in Sweden in September (Holmgren) and in 
Prussia, where it has been found upon hawthorn at the end of May, 1874 
(Brischke). As British it was introduced by Bridgman (Trans. Ent. Soc. 
1884, p. 433) and bred by Fletcher of Worthing from the Tortricid Pue- 
disca solandriana ; and from the same host by Bignell, who found it in 
Devon at Horrabridge and Radford in the middle of May, as well as at 

S y 

Plym Bridge early in August. Bridgman subsequently took a variety on 
ling at Mousehold Heath near Norwich, with immaculate prothorax and 
prominent petiolar spiracles. It is not uncommon and I possess examples 
swept by Newbery at Ivybridge in Devon in August, 1905; by Wilson 
Saunders at Greenings in Surrey in June, 1871; both sexes by Capron at 
Shere ; and a male by Piffard at Felden in Herts. On 13th September, 
1910, I beat a female from a sallow bush in the marshes at Walberswick 
on the Suffolk coast; and Stenton took it at Wimbledon towards the end 
of the preceding May. 
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SUB-TRIBE 

CTENOPELMINI.* 

This is a purely artificial division of the Tryphonides, into which has 
been thrust all those species with pectinate claws, a feature by which they 
may at once be known; but one that is by no means conspicuous, since 
in the majority of the groups here placed they combine the feature of 
peculiarly small claws, with the result that a microscope is at first 
necessary to determine their pectination among the smaller species. 
There is, however, great homology in the individual genera by means of 
which specimens are soon assigned without hesitation. Ashmead is, I 
believe, responsible for massing genera with pectinate claws into a sub- 
tribe ; and, unfortunately, | was working with his ‘Classification ” in our 
main divisions until it was almost impossible, without great labour and 
loss of more time than I could expend, to relegate each Ctenopelmid 
genus to its far more natural location among the Tryphonini and Meso- 
leptini. ‘Thomson is by far the most scientific _Ichneumonologist but he 
had the unhappy knack of presupposing everyone as enlightened as him- 
self, with the result that his somewhat scattered system is by no means 
easy to work with until earlier authors become to some extent familiarised 
in one’s mind. Thomson would never have thought—nor did the 
excellent Holmgren think—of erecting a rule of thumb, by accumulating 
into a group genera in every other way heterogeneous upon the single 
feature of pectinate claws. 

*PHRUDUS, Bridgman. 

Bridg. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1886, p. 361 (nec Forst.). 

Head subcubical, discally subquadrate with ocelli oblong. Clypeus apically rounded and basally 
discreted. Antennae filiform and hardly half length of body, with the flagellar joints distinctly dis- 
creted. Thorax stout and gibbulous, with notauli and sternauli wanting; metathorax much shorter 
than high with complete areae and minute, circular spiracles. Scutellum hardly elevated. Abdomen 
petiolate, ovate and glabrous; basal segment sublinear and nearly parallel-sided, curved, thrice 
longer than apically broad, with central spiracles; second to seventh segments transverse and 
terebra a little shorter than half basal segment. Legs normal, not elongate with the front femora 
stout and tarsal claws pectinate. Areolet entire and pentagonal, stigma broad; discoidal cell sub- 
rectangular below and much longer than the brachial; cubital nervure of lower wings elongately 
pellucid basally. 

Referring to this genus, Bridgman writes ‘‘ In general appearance it is not unlike a small Phyga- 
deuon, but the pectinated claws and the antennae clearly take it from this genus; the pectination of 
the claws is like that of the genus Pantscus, whilst the antennae are like those of Thersilochus, and, 
viewed sideways, it resembles the latter, but the shape of the head, form of the areolet, as well as 
the arrangement of the metathoracic costae, will prevent its being placed in this genus. Thomson 
thinks its proper place isin the Tryphonidae, and should come under his Cfenopelmidae ; I am 
indebted to him for the suggested names;’’ the latter compares it with Grypocentrus and here 
appears lacking in his usual acumen, for there can be no shadow of doubt that the true position of the 
genus isin the Sti/pnides, from which we must not allow the gibbous and not declived throughout 
metathorax and the apically entire areola to separate it, for the structure of vertex, antennae, abdo- 
men, legs except their onychii, and the shape of thorax are exactly asin Stilpnus gagates, next before 
which genus Phrudus should stand in our List. 

I. monilicornis, Bridg. 

Phrudus monilicornis, Bridg. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1886, p. 361; Thoms. O.E. xii. 1258, ¢?. 

A black and strongly nitidulous species, with only the legs and scape rufescent. Head shining 
and smooth; antennae not longer than head and thorax ; flagellum with sixteen moniliform joints; 
scape ferrugineous. Thorax glabrous with no notauli; metanotum with five complete areae, of 
which the areola is triangular in 9, hexagonal in ¢, and apically entire; petiolar area hexagonal. 
Basal segment linear and hardly explanate apically, nearly four times longer than broad, discally 
sulcate with obsolete spiracles; terebra exserted, about a third shorter than basal segment. Legs 
somewhat pale red with coxae black and the claws, rarely also all the femora, nigrescent. Wings 
ample; stigma and tegulae piceous; areolet subpentagonal, emitting recurrent nervure from its 
centre; nervellus not intercepted. Length, 3—44 mm. : k ; 

The type was taken by Dr. Capron at Shere in Surrey and is now in my collection with a dozen 
other examples from the same source; Thomson subsequently found it near Helsingborg in southern 
Sweden. I also possess one g, taken by Marshall at Lastingham in Yorks, and named by him 
Polyrhembia tenebvicosa, (Grav.) Forst. = ? Atractodes vestalis, Hal. (for remarks upon my queried 
synonymy of whichat Ichn. Brit. ii. 246, cf. Roman, Nat. Unt. Sarek. 1909, p. 222). Marshall also found 
it at Nunton, Botusfleming, Cornworthy and Bugbrooke. 
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Table of Genera. 

(8). 1. Abdomen more or less_ distinctly 
petiolate ; legs never stout. 

(5). 2. Flagellum very stout throughout ; 
claws elongately and closely pec- 
tinate. 

(4). 3. Clypeal apex depressed and not pro- 
duced; hind legs normal .. CTENOPELMA, Holmgr. 

(3). 4. Clypeal apex centrally dentate ; hind 
legs long and incrassate . SCOLOBATES, Grav. 

(5 Flagellum normal; claws shortly and 
sparsely pectinate, 

(7). 6. Head buccate; metanotal carinae 
distinct ; clypeus not discreted .. PRIONOPODA, Hlolmgr. 

(6). 7. Head normal; metanotal carinae 
wanting; clypeus discreted .. LATHROLESTUS, Zhoms. 

). 8. Abdomen distinctly sessile ; legs very 
often short and stout. 

(10). 9. Basalsegments smooth; @ flagellum 
spatuliformly dilated eh .. EUCEROS, Grav. 

(9). 10. Basal segments usually rugulose ; 
flagellum not dilated. 

(14). 11. Legs subelongate and somewhat 
slender; basalnervure suboblique. 

(13). 12. Clypeus not discreted from face; 9? 
not larviferous 5 MONOBLASTUS, /7Zg. 

(12). 13. Clypeus discreted from face; females 
larviferous .. POLYBLASTUS, AZg. 

(11). 14. Legs distinctly short and stout ; basal 
nervure subvertical. 

(16). 15. Mandibular teeth subequal; antennal 
joints about thirty .. = .. ERROMENUS, Holmgr. 

(15). 16. Mandibular teeth unequal; antennal 
joints at most twenty. 

(18). 17. Labrum not exserted ; flagellum with 
at least seventeen joints De GRYPOCENTRUS, Rauthe. 

17). 18. Labrum distinctly exserted; fla el- 7 y & 
lum with about 12 joints .. .. ADELOGNATHUS, Holmgr. 

CTENOPELMA, Holmgren. 

Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 117. 

Head transverse and hardly buccate, vertex emarginate; clypeus trans- 
verse and convex with its apical margin depressed, truncate or rounded ; 
mandibular teeth stout and subequal in length; eyes entire and oblong- 
oval. Antennae filiform, distinctly stout and as long as body. Thorax 
stout, often with apical notauli; metathorax semiglobose with circular 
spiracles; areola and petiolar area often confluent. Scutellum a little 
elevated and often pale. Abdomen elongate subfusiform, shortly pilose 
and distinctly petiolate; basal segment convex, straight, constricted 
before the almost antemedial spiracles, with postpetiole gradually a little 
dilated to apex, and the discal sulcus usually distinct ; second and third 
segments subequal in length; terebra stout and not concealed. Legs 
normal with hind femora subincrassate; tarsal claws very distinctly, 
usually elongately and coarsely pectinate. Areolet usually entire, radial 
cell lanceolate, nervellus intercepted above, in or below its centre, 
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This genus has a peculiar facies of its own in its stout and almost 
apically incrassate flagellum, peculiarly depressed clypeal apex, strongly 
combed claws and nitidulous body. Forster has, as usual, given a dis- 
tinctive name, Ladroctonus, to such species as possess no areolet; this is 
ignored by Dalla Torre in the case of C. /apponica, etc. Nor do | think 
the same author’s Rhorus, differing solely in its non-discreted clyyeus has 
a right to separate existence. 

Table of Species.* 

(2). 1. Clypeus hardly discreted; central 
segments laterally inflexed .. I. MESOXANTHA, Grav. 

(1). 2. Clypeusstrongly discreted ; segments 
not inflexed. 

(4). 3. Nervellus intercepted below centre ; 
areola incomplete .. - .. 2, XANTHOSTIGMA, ///gr. 

(3). 4. Nervellus intercepted above centre; zy 
areola complete .. iy .. 3. NIGRA, Holmgr. 

1. mesoxantha, Grav. 

Tryphon mesoxanthus, Gr. I. E. ii. 233, cf. i, Suppl. 692; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 248, 
é. T. punctus, Gr. I. E. ii. 326, cf. i, Suppl. 692; Stein, Ent. Nachr. 1892, 
p. 102; Kriech. J.c. p. 204, 3%. T. Scoticus, Desv. Cat. 41, ¢. Ctenopelma 
mesoxantha, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 117, ¢ ¢; Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. 

Danz. 1878, p.71, ?. Rhorus mesoxanthus, Kriech. Ent. Nachr. 1891, p. 247; 

CfagtOe CLIN NSOZ D203.) aie 

Somewhat dull, punctate and black with griseous pubescence. Head 
transverse and a little constricted posteriorly, with frons deplanate; face 
quadrate, in g entirely and in 2 with a large central mark, flavous; 
clypeus hardly discreted, laterally foveate and with palpi and ¢ mandi- 
bles flavous. Antennae as long as body, filiform with the twenty basal 
joints pale beneath. Thorax stout, as long as two basal segments and 
broad.as head, punctate with notauli obsolete ; mesosternum basally de- 
pressed and immarginate; metathoracic areae irregular, with areola 
minute. Abdomen double length of thorax, black, centrally pale; basal 
segment somewhat tumidulous, bicarinate, with spiracles subcentral; the 
third and basally impressed second segments red or flavous, parallel- 
sided and laterally subinflexed ; following black. Legs slender with all 
the coxae, trochanters and, except the anterior partly, femora black ; 
tibiae and tarsi flavidous, with the hind ones apically nigrescent. Wings 
subinfumate, stigma nigrescent, areolet irregularly triangular. Length, 
13—15 mm. 

This large species is recorded from Sweden; Germany, where Ratze- 
burg bred it from Crmbex variabilis (Ichn. d. Forst. iti. 123) ; and France, 

* Ctenopelma rufiventris, Grav. 

Mesoleptus rufiventris, Gr. 1. E. ii. 90,2. Tryphon involutor Gr.l.c. 296; Ratz. Ichn. d. Forst. ii. 
114, 62. Ctenopelma rufiventris, Pfank. Zeits. Hym.-Dip. 1906, p. 31 et 1907, Pp. 147. 

This species must be mentioned here since it was thought by Thomas Desvignes to be British, 
though no one was able to place it till Pfankuch recently examined the types, and Ratzeburg’s record 
of it from Lyda sylvatica is doubtful. It is said to differ from other species of this genus in its testa- 
ceous abdomen, of which only the petiole is basally black; the ¢ has the inner orbits and centre of 
clypeus flavous, and both sexes have concolorous frontal spots; the antennae are subattenuate and 
mainly testaceous; thorax subnitidulous with five metanotal areae, areola apically incomplete; basal 
segment bicarinate, but not discally sulcate; the abdomen is sometimes castaneous (var. involutor) 
or with piceous spots; areolet small, elongately petiolate; nervellus opposite and ¢ valyulea 
exserted. Desvignes’ specimen, under this name, is referable to Cteniscus limbatellus, 
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where Gaulle adds Zrichzosoma betuleti as an alternative host. It does not 
appear to have been noticed in Britain since Stephens, in 1835, said of it 
‘‘Rare: taken in the New Forest, about the end of June”’; and it must, 
consequently, be regarded with some suspicion as indigenous, were it not 
that I have been enabled to synonymise Desvignes’ 7. “Scoticus, which he 
says (/.c.) was taken in Scotland, by an examination of the type, a fine 
insect of the maximum size, in the British Museum. 

2. xanthostigma, Holmgr. 

Ctenopelma xanthostigma, Holmgr. Sv. Handl. 1855, p. 118, 3 ?. 

Somewhat shining, punctulate, pubescent and black with the mouth, 
clypeus and face entirely flavous ; clypeus transversely convex, with the 
apical margin depressed and truncate. Antennae nearly entirely tes- 
taceous. Thorax black with tegulae, in ¢ also a line before them, whole 
of prothorax, mesosternum and metapleural marks, flavous ; areola api- 
cally incomplete. Scutellum flavous. Abdomen pale red, with the basal 
segment and in @ anus black; central segments not laterally inflexed. 
Legs stramineous, with the hind tibiae and tarsi testaceous ; hind femora 
and in 9 all the coxae and trochanters black. Areolet subpetiolate ; 
nervellus intercepted a little below its centre. Length, 7—8 mm. 

The only known record of this species is Gyllenhal’s capture of both 
sexes in West Gothland in southern Sweden, as instanced by Holmgren. 
But I possess two females so named, doubtless correctly, by Dr. Capron, 
which were captured by him, apparently about Shere in Surrey, some 
thirty years ago. 

3. nigra, Holmgr. 

Ctenopelma nigra, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p.120; Brisch. Phys. Ges. 
Konig. 1871, p. 69; Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p. 71, ¢. 

Somewhat shining, punctate, black. Head hardly constricted pos- 
teriorly with mouth, clypeus, face except partly in g, and the @ vertical 
orbits, flavous. Antennae as long as body; of 9 with flagellum dull 
ferrugineous, and scape flavidous, beneath. ‘Thorax stout, with distinct 
notauli; pleurae glabrous; metathorax of @ subrugulose, of @ nearly 
smooth ; metanotal areae distinct, with areola apically entire and laterally 
parallel. Abdomen not broad, longer than head and thorax, shining and 
black ; of 2 with the thyridii, and sides of third segment broadly, bright 
ferrugineous ; basal segment stout, laterally impressed beyond its central 
spiracles, and in ¢ strongly sulcate discally. Legs pale red; anterior 
coxae and trochanters flavous; hind coxae, tarsi and apices of their 
tibiae, black. Wings with tegulae flavous; radial nervure slightly reflexed 
apically; nervellus intercepted distinctly above its centre. Length, 
10o—II mm. 
Boheman took a single g in Lapland on zoth June and Brischke found 

the same sex at Xonigsberg. The female has not before been described, 
but I have no hesitation in here bringing forward, as such, a specimen I 
swept from birch bushes in the Bentley W oods near Ipswich on 29th 
May, 1902. This species and C, /u/ea, of which it may well be a colour 
variety on account of its glabrous frons, are the only ones known to me 
with supramedially intercepted nervellus, 
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SCOLOBATES, Gravenhorst. 

Gr. I. E. ii (1829), 357; Aglyphus, Gir. Ann. Soc Fr. 1871, p. 411. 

Head transverse and buccate, deeply excavate posteriorly and vertically 
emarginate ; clypeus subdiscreted and apically dentate centrally; eyes 
small and entire; mandibular teeth of subequal length. Antennae fili- - 
form, somewhat stout and distinctly longer than the body. Thorax 
nitidulous with the metanotum exareolate and its spiracles oval. Scu- 
tellum gibbulous. Abdomen subpetiolate, oblong-ovate with the basal 
segment gradually constricted basally, discally parallel-sided with spiracles 
but slightly before its centre; anus of 9 subcompressed, terebra hardly 
exserted. Legs slender; the hind ones strongly elongate and stout with 
tarsi incrassate, claws coarsely pectinate and the inner double length of 
outer calcar. Areolet wanting. 

The peculiarly stout hind legs and especially their tarsi, the laterally 
tumidulous head and elongate, thick antennae will distinguish this genus, 
so long regarded as belonging to the Ophzoninae on account of its sub- 
compressed @ anus, but nevertheless truly Tryphonidous, both on 
account of its structure and parasitism, for we must suppose Bouché’s 
observation respecting a Lepidopterous host to be an error. The Rev. 
T. A. Marshall regarded (Trans. Ent. Soc. 1872, p. 264) both the species 
he placed in this genus (Cat. Brit. Hym. 1872, 65) as doubtfully in- 
digenous. The following is now abundantly proved to be so; but S$ 
tlalicus, Grav. (I. E. ii. 362, 2), rests upon a single unlocalised example 
in Desvignes’ collection, which Kriechbaumer- (whose notes see at Ent. 
Nachr. 1877, p. 135) rightly refers to Férster’s genus Zachyporthus (Zeits. 
Hym.-Dip. 1, rgor) and not the femoral-toothed Aelometis, as is done by 
Thomson, followed by Dalla Torre, at O. E. xix. 2034. It occurs in 
August and early September in France, Germany anda 9 in Mus. Brit. 
was captured at Zante in the Ionian Isles during May, 1889. Kriech- 
baumer suggests that it may prey upon A/acrophya diversipes, Schr.* 

1. auriculatus, Fab. 

Ichneumon auriculatus, Fab. Piez. 69. ¢. Scolobates erassitarsus, Gr I. E. 
ii. 360; Ste. Illus. M. vii. 269; Blanch. Hist. Ins. iii. 310; Fonsc. Ann. Soc. 

Fr. 1849, p. 237; Kriech. Ent. Nachr. 1877, p. 134; cf. Stein, loc. cit. 1880, p. 103; 

S. auriculatus, Ratz. Ichn. d. Forst. ii.77; Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1858, 
p.154; Tasch. Hym. Deut. 74, ¢ 2. Prionopoda Canadensis, Harr. Canad. 
Entom. 1892, p.98, ¢; cf. Davis, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. 1897, p. 264. 

A very smooth and nitidulous, black and red species. Head buccate, 
tumidulous and very smooth, with face sparsely punctate; mouth, face 
and the temples more or less broadly, fulvescent. Antennae longer than 
body, filiform, apically subattenuate and, at least beneath, rufescent ; 

* Since writing the above I have been delighted to find among some unnamed material a single 
pair of T. italicus which were captured by my friend Mr. F. W. L. Sladen, F.E.S., at sunset on 
14th August, 1898, probably in company, at Ripple near Dover in Kent, and shortly afterwards kindly 
presented tome. This is the second Ichneumonid he has confirmed as indigenous (c/. Ichn. Brit. 
1.5). The present insect is conspicuous among the Tryphoninae for its glittering red abdomen with 
the anus black and the ? apical segments white-banded, the curious feature of the anterior femora 
black and hind ones bright red, the hind tibiae and tarsi stout and totally black, the antennae in both 
sexes strongly setaceous and in ? centrally white-banded, the head immaculate black and the radices, 
though not tegulae, conspicuously large and pure white in both pairs of wings. It is excluded from 
Scolobates by its simple claws, and the gradual expansion from base to apex of the first segment 
places it in Mesoletides, 
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scape obliquely truncate apically. Thorax gibbulous, very smooth anda 
little longer than high. Scutellum black. Abdomen centrally broadly 
red, as long as the head and thorax, deplanate or in 9 convex and api- 
cally compressed ; basal segment straight, flat, discally subparallel-sided 
with prominent spiracles ; second subquadrate and the remainder trans- 
verse ; second, third and in @ often part of fourth, red; apical incisures 

pale; terebra very short and not extending beyond anus. Legs some- 
what slender with the hind ones stout and elongate; all the claws 

distinctly pectinate; anterior legs red, basally black; hind ones black 
with the femora and base of their tibiae red. Wings slightly clouded 
with stigma infuscate and radix testaceous ; internal and external radial 

nervures curved; nervellus opposite and strongly intercepted slightly 
below its centre. Length, 5—9 mm. 

The size is variable, and the convexity of the abdomen differs in the 
SEXES. 

This species was originally described from Austria; Gravenhorst knew 
it from Germany and Tuscany, but nothing of its habits; it was first 
recorded from France by Blanchard, and as frequent in Sweden by 
Holmgren; recently its occurrence in Canada and the United States of 
America has been noted. In referring to Bouché’s extremely doubtful 
breeding of a 2 from the pupa of Sphinx ocellafa, Ratzeburg says Erich- 
son first synonymised the Fabrician and Gravenhorstian names in 1848. 
Bouché also found it to prey upon the sawfly, Hyvdofoma pagana and this 
is confirmed by Giraud’s record of it (French Soc. 1877, p. 407) from HZ. 
rosarum, to which Gaulle adds H. berberidis and H. enodis (cf. also R. von 
Stein, Ent. Nach. vi, pp. 103—106). 

It has been known as British since 1835, when Stephens says it had 
already been taken very rarely, in July and August, within the London 
district ; the other species, referred to by Shuckard as indigenous, were 
certainly not cogeneric and Westwood knew none such in 1840. Few 
Hylotomae are common in Britain, which may account for this species’ 

S 
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apparent rarity. Bridgman took a single example at Brundall in Norfolk 
during June; I have seen a female from near Carlisle in 1900, in 
Routledge’s collection, another from Kings Lynn, September, 1909, in 
Atmore’s collection, and I possess three females and a single male. The 
latter is from Capron’s collection, probably taken.in Surrey; and of the 
former one was found at Folkestone, 25th August, 1907 (P. de la Garde), 
one about Brockenhurst in the New Forest, September, 1go1 (W. G. 
Cross), and the last at Wimbledon Common, August, 1909 (Rupert Sten- 
ton, Entom. 1910, p. 38). 

PRIONOPODA, Holmgr. 

Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 120; Priopoda, Holmgr. lib. cit. 1854, p. 61. 

Head a little transverse, subcubical and tumidulous; vertex sub- 
emarginate; clypeus not convex and hardly discreted; cheeks and 
mandibles stout, teeth of latter subequal in length; ocelli nearer each 
other than to orbits. Antennae filiform, elongate with scape ovate. 
Thorax with obsolete notauli; metanotum with indistinct but regular 
areae. Abdomen distinctly petiolate; basal segment deplanate, mar- 
gined, basally constricted, with discal sulcus obsolete or wanting and its 
apex but slightly explanate, its spiracles distinctly a little before the 
centre ; following segments broader than long; terebra shortly exserted. 
Legs normal with the tarsal claws shortly and sparsely pectinate. Wings 
subample with areolet entire. 

This genus is known from the remainder of the Tryphonini by its 
buccate head, pectinate claws, antemedial petiolar spiracles and petiolate 
abdomen. 

Table of Species. 

(2). 1. Flavidous; at most with vertex, thor- 
acic marks and petiole black .. 1. STICTICA, fad. 

(1). 2. Black; at most with front of head, 
radical cailosities and anus pale. 

(4). 3. Frontal orbits flavous; hind legs 
mainly red .. As , ee. 

(3). 4. Frontal orbits immaculate ; hind legs 
mainly black Es 

2, XANTHOPSANA, Grav. 

3. GLABRA, Sridg. 

1. stictica, Fab. 

Ichneumon sticticus, Fab. E. S. Suppl. 229; Gr. Nov. Act. Acad. i818, p. 285. 
Cryptus sticticus, Fab. Piez.89. Mesoleptus sticticus, Gr. I. E. ii. 31; i, Suppl. 
682 ; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 216; Fonsc. Ann. Soc. Fr. 1849, p. 212, ¢ ¢. Tryphon tes- 
taceus, Zett. I. L. i. 387. Prionopoda stictica, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, 
p- 120; Voll. Pinac. pl. xxxi, ff. 6,7; Brischke, Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p.71; 
thoms,) ©, Es 1x, 912) gree 

A fulvous or fulvo-testaceous species often with nothing but the ocelli 
and eyes black, sometimes with a vertical and thoracic marks, etc., black. 
Head fulvous with face and mouth paler, and mandibles apically black ; 
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ocelli and a quadrate frontal mark concolorous or ferrugineous. Antennae 
filiform and slender, of ¢ a little longer than body and black with basal 
joints fulvous beneath, of @ length of body and mainly ferrugineous. 
Thorax gibbous and fulvous with pronotal and mesosternal marks black ; 
metathorax alutaceous and longitudinally bicarinate. Scutellum and 
postscutellum flavous. Abdomen a little longer than head and thorax 
and oblong; basal segment very smooth and gradually a little dilated 
apically, with its basal end or two thirds black; remaining segments ful- 
vous; terebra very short and black. Legs slender and fulvous with front 
coxae paler, hind tarsi and apices of their tibiae nigrescent. Wings sub- 
flavescent with stigma testaceous, radix and tegulae flavous; areolet 
irregularly triangular and subpetiolate. Length, 6—15 mm. 

It varies in sometimes having the thorax nearly entirely black or 
mainly testaceous with scutellum paler; and is liable to be confused with 
Mesoleptus testaceus till the pectinate claws be noted. 

On the Continent it occurs somewhat commonly in July and August 
upon umbelliferous flowers in France, Germany, Italy, throughout 
Scandinavia and has been bred in Prussia from larvae of Zenthredo repanda 
and of Aylofoma ustulata by Brischke, who describes its cocoon as 
cylindrical, diinnhautig and brown with a flavidous central fascia. It is 
certainly rare with us; Hope took a female about Netley, Stephens 
records it from Hertford in July and Bridgman from Mousehold near 
Norwich in the same month; I possess two females taken about Shere by 
Capron, a male at Chatham by de la Garde in June, 1892, and another, 
which flew in to light on the dinner table at Monks’ Soham at 9.0 p.m. 
on 25th August, 1907. Col. Nurse captured a female on 1st August, 1910, 

at Newmarket in Suffolk. 

2. xanthopsana, Grav. 

Mesoleptus xanthopsanus, Gr. I. E. ii. 59, 3 ?. Priopoda xanthopsana, 

Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1854, p. 63, ?. Prionopoda xanthopsana, Holmer. lib. 
ett. 1855, p. 121; Voll. Pinac. pl. xxxi, fig.8; cf. Thoms. O. E. ix. 912, ¢ ¢. 

A black species with the mouth, face, frontal orbits and antennae api- 
cally flavidous, the abdomen centrally and most of legs red. Head 
anteriorly, with cheeks and frontal orbits, flavous. Antennae testaceous, 
of 2 basally above and of @ mainly above infuscate. Thorax with cal- 
losities at radix and sometimes prothorax partly testaceous ; metanotal 
areae obsolete. Abdomen black, apically stouter in 9; second segment 
of @ entirely pale red, of ¢ either nigrescent with the apex red or red 
with two black spots; third red and in ¢@ often apically infuscate ; 
terebra very shortly exserted. Legs fulvidous with the anterior basally 
paler; hind ones with coxae and sometimes their femora more or less 
black. Wings subhyaline, stigma infuscate, tegulae testaceous ; areolet 
irregularly triangular and subpetiolate. Length, 6—8 mm. 

It is said to occur in grassy places in June and August, and is recorded 
from Breslau, Silesia, Sweden and France. It is difficult to suppose 
Bridgman’s species to be synonymous with the present and, if Vollen- 
hoven’s lively figure be correctly named, they are very distinct. It is 
curious, however, that no one has noticed this species in Britain since it 
was first introduced by Marshall in 1870, I know not upon what authority, 
since it is not in his collection, 

S2 
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3. glabra, Bridg. 

Prionopoda glaber, Bridg. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1886, p. 360, 3°. 

A stout, pubescent, subcylindrical, black species with only the 
abdomen except basally and anterior legs red; @ face and clypeus flavous. 
Head as broad as thorax; clypeus apically rounded; face griseous- 
pilose and punctate, of ¢ immaculate, of 9 entirely with clypeus 
and palpi flavous. Antennae as long as body with flagellum fulvous 
beneath, darker in @. Thorax with obsolete notauli and subglabrous 
mesonotum, mesopleurae punctate; metanotal areae distinct, costulae 
wanting; areola elongate, centrally subexplanate and usually apically 
entire; petiolar area longitudinally carinate centrally. Scutellum hardly 

~convex. Abdomen nearly cylindrical, nitidulous and red with basal seg- 
ment and often base of second black, anus often infuscate or nigrescent. 
Hind legs black with apices of trochanters and sometimes base of tibiae 
testaceous ; anterior legs testaceous with coxae, trochanters and usually 
base of femora black. Wings slightly clouded, stigma nigrescent, tegulae 
stramineous or piceous; areolet petiolate, obliquely subcircular with its 
outer nervure pellucid below; nervellus intercepted one-third from its 
apex. Length, 7—10 mm. 

Superficially extremely like a Zryphon, with which it doubtless used to 
be mixed, but with the tarsi pectinate and abdomen basally narrower. 
Marshall referred this species, in his collection to Zrvphon nigripes, 
Holmgr., and some such synonymy may be anticipated. 

Bridgman took the typical sexes at Norwich at the end of July, 1879, 
which is the latest known English date. It has only occurred to me 
from 14th June to 27th July, almost always upon the flowers of Heracleum 
Sphondylium, where it invariably puts in an appearance on the coast cliffs 
at Southwold and Covehithe. I have, however, also swept it from willow 
at Barton Mills, from oak in Staverton Thicks, and taken it both in the 
centre of Ipswich, and on the windy downs behind Brighton. It is a 
common species, though not yet recognised on the Continent, and has 
been found by Marshall at Nunton, by Elliott at Heacham in Norfolk in 
July, and at Birnam in Perth on zoth July, 1907, by Piffard at Felden and 
by Capron commonly at Shere in Surrey. 

LATHROLESTUS, Thomson. 

Thoms. O. E. ix. 911 et 916; (?) Lathrolestes, Foérst. Verh. pr. Rheinl. 1868, p. 196. 

Size small. Vertex never transcarinate before occiput, often centrally 
elevated ; clypeus discreted. Antennae as long as body, pilose, with the 
scape short, nearly transverse and the pedicellus large; flagellum not 
centrally dilated. Metathorax with at most the petiolar area entire; 
mesopleurae shining, smooth and very finely alutaceous. Abdomen sub- 
sessile; first segment deplanate, broad, somewhat short and _ basally 
subcarinate; second segment transverse; terebra arcuate, generally 
somewhat long and stout. Tarsi not incrassate, their claws pectinate. 
Stigma broad; basal nervure arcuately vertical and the radial basally 
curved. 

This small genus was utilised by Thomson for the reception of Holm- 
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gren’s single species of Perilissus and Grypocentrus, which possessed 
pectinated claws, and appears divisible from the latter solely by its petio- 
late basal segment. 

Table of Species. 

(6). 1. Petiolar area entire and not extend- 
ing beyond centre of metathorax. 

(5). 2. Vertex immarginate ; anus entirely 
black. 

(4). 3. Metanotal areae wanting; head 
flavous, only discally black .. I. MACROPYGUS, Holmgr. 

(3). 4. Metanotal areae entire ; head black, 
orbits narrowly pale aD .. 2, BIPUNCTATUS, Bridg. 

(2). 5. Vertex centrally margined ; anus en- 
tirely testaceous_ .. bd .. 3. MARGINATUS, Zhoms. 

(1). 6. Petiolar area basally wanting and ex- 
tending beyond centre .. .. 4. UNGULARIS, Zhoms. 

1. macropygus, Holmgr. 

Perilissus macropygus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 126; Brisch. Phys. 
Ges. Kénig. 1871, p.71, ¢; Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p. 73,3 ?. P. soleatus, 
Holmer. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p.126, ¢. Lathrolestus macropygus, Thoms. 
OO} Wee OY EG Os 

6. Shining, very finely punctate and black with the mouth, clypeus, 
face, cheeks and apex of frons, flavous. Head a little constricted pos- 
teriorly, flavous with only the occiput to centre of frons black ; mandibular 
teeth unequal ; clypeus not deeply discreted. Antennae as long as body 
and infuscate, pale with the scape entirely flavous beneath. Thorax 
laterally flavous, with hamate lines before radices and often apical meso- 
notal vittae concolorous; sternum pale with a central black mark ; 
metanotal areae wanting. Scutellum flavous, more rarely entirely black. 
Abdomen black with a basal red fascia on third and fourth segments ; 
the following shining and laterally pale; basal segment not broad; 
venter flavous, ventral valvulae large, exserted and pale. Anterior legs, 
with hind coxae and trochanters, flavidous; hind ones testaceous with 
tarsi subinfuscate. Stigma infuscate, tegulae flavous; nervellus inter- 
cepted below centre. 

Q. Structure of g, but the head posteriorly broader ; hypopygium 
retracted from the slightly reflexed terebra. Black with only mouth, 
antennae basally beneath, tegulae, trochanters and apices of coxae, pale 
flavous ; legs flavidous with coxae basally black; hind tarsi, apices of 
their tibiae and of anterior tarsi, infuscate. Length, 5—6 mm. 

It occurs in France, Sweden and both sexes were bred together in 
Prussia from larvae of Fenusa betulae and Blennocampa tenella by Brischke ; 
Cameron adds also from 2B. melanocephala. ‘This handsome little insect 
has been taken by Mr. Champion at Aviemore,” says Bridgman (Trans. 
Ent. Soc. 1887, p. 373), adding that it “has since been taken by Dr. 
Capron in the neighbourhood of Shere”; I possess the latter specimens, 
three males, together with a single pair, found by Piffard at Felden in 
Herts; Stanley Edwards captured a female at Ivybridge in Devon during 
1891; and I swept another, with many eggs or larvae at its anus, on 18th 
June, 1901, in an osier carr by the River Lark at Barton Mills, Suffolk. 
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2. bipunctatus, Bridg. 

Grypocentrus bipunctatus, Bridg. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1886, p. 358, ¢. 

Head dull and distinctly a liitle constricted behind eyes with the 
mouth, mandibles, most of clypeus, the juxta-antennal orbits and a dot 
at the vertical, fulvous ; face transverse and centrally prominent; clypeus 
deeply discreted, apically depressed and subtruncate. Antennae as long 
as body, infuscate and beneath basally fulvous. Thorax somewhat dull, 
very finely punctate with distinct notauli and nitidulous mesopleurae; 
metanotum dull and finely punctate, areae and costulae entire but indis- 
tinct, areola pentagonal and longer than broad. Scutellum convex. 
Abdomen ovate, nitidulous, dull piceous throughout with white, sparse 
pubescence and transverse segments; basal segment petiolate, spiracles 
just beyond centre ; postpetiole gradually explanate throughout, its apex 
fully thrice broader than base; terebra reflexed and slightly exserted. 
Legs normal, fulvous ; coxae, except apices of front ones, black; hind 
femora, with apices of their tibiae and of their tarsi, nigrescent. Wings 
with tegulae flavous, stigma pale infuscate and areolet sessile; nervellus 
intercepted below centre. Length, 3} mm. @ only. 
_ Sufficiently distinct in the capital markings and petiolate abdomen, 
which appears to relegate it to the genus La/hrolestus, Thows. 

It was described from a single female, doubtless still in Bridgman’s 
collection in the Norwich Castle Museum, which was taken at Wimbledon 
in Surrey during July, 1880. Subsequently its author found this species 
at Earlham in Norfolk, in June. ‘The sole representative of Zryphon 
nanus, Grav. (which, Pfankuch finds, is synonymous with Hemteles ful- 
vipes and not an Adelognathus, under which genus it has for so long stood 
in our list) in Stephens’ collection is referable to the present species, 
with the frontal and occipital fulvous marks very distinct and by no 
means conformable with his description which is copied from Grav.; he 
says (Ill. Man. vii. 237) that it was taken in July, 1835, at Hertford. 

3. marginatus, Thoms. 

Lathrolestus marginatus, Thoms. O. E. ix. 917 et xix. 1982, ¢ ?. 

Black, head and thorax flavous-marked, vertex margined and frenal 
scrobes distinct. Length, 5 mm. 

To his meagre diagnosis Thomson adds that it differs from his Z. cau- 
datus (which, in turn, differs from L. macropygus in its entirely black 
abdomen and distinctly exserted terebra) in the vertex being obviously 
margined centrally, the mouth with clypeus and cheeks broadly, a small 

juxta-antennal mark and a large one at the vertical orbits, the antennae 

beneath and the legs flavous, with coxae except basally and trochanters 

whitish, the areolet sessile, abdomen testaceous with the first segment 

entirely and the second and third basally broadly black, the terebra stout, 
somewhat elongate and less curved. He adds that the 2 of Z. margin- 
atus varies in having the areolet apically incomplete and the @ in having 
the mouth, face, cheeks very broadly, with nearly whole of pronotum and 
mesosternum, stramineous. 

Bridgman records this species (Trans. Norf. Soc. v, p. 627) from 
Mousehold Heath near Norwich, with no note of its novelty as British, 
in 1894. 
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4. ungularis, Thoms. 

Lathrolestus ungularis, Thoms: O. E. ix. 918, ¢ 2. 

An obsoletely punctate and very strongly nitidulous species, with con- 
vex and black abdomen. Head black, with the vertex centrally mar- 
gined; ¢ with face, cheeks, temples, pro- and meso-notal marks, usually 
stramineous. Antennae slender, extending to centre of abdomen. 
Metathorax with a subarcuate transverse costa before its centre ; petiolar 
area elongate, basally explanate, extending beyond centre of metathorax 
and basally incomplete. Abdomen immaculate and strongly convex; 
basal segment petiolate, scabrous, broad with very strongly prominent 
spiracles. Legs flavous with the tarsi stramineous, their apical joint and 
the hind coxae alone black, and claws strongly pectinate. Length, 
3—4 mm. 

4 

The elongate petiolar area is peculiar to this species and the prominent 
petiolar spiracles remarkable. 

It was first introduced under the queried name Grypocentrus clypeatus, 
Zett. ef Hlmgr., and was taken close to Norwich on gth June, 1878, by 
Bridgman (Trans. Ent. Soc. 1882, p. 158); but his error was corrected 
by Thomson (/:6. c##. 1886, p. 360), to whom he sent the specimen. Else- 
where it is only known from Sweden, though I have constantly found it 
an abundant species in Suffolk; I first met with it upon pine as early as 
26th April, 1897, and have taken it annually, often in considerable num- 
bers, upon birch bushes from six to eight feet in height from 16th May 
to 16th of June only, both in the Bentley Woods and Assington Thicks 
near Sudbury; I have been unable to ascertain its host, which is doubt- 
less some common birch-feeding Nemafus or Fenusa nigricans, Klug. 
Bignell has given mea male from the Plymouth district; and Stenton 
takes it commonly from June to August at Wimbledon in Surrey. 
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EUCEROS, Gravenhorst. 

Gr. I. E. iii (1829), 368 ; Ewmesius, Westw. Introd. ii (1840), Synop. 59. 

Head buccate and transverse; eyes oval and subprominent ; clypeus 
broadly discreted; lower mandibular tooth the shorter. Antennae a 
little shorter than the body; of 2 simple, of ¢@ centrally dilated and 
compressed with joints 11—17 much broader than the remainder. 
Thorax gibbulous. Scutellum subconvex, triangular and apically obtuse. 
Abdomen entirely sessile and subdeplanate, as broad as thorax with basal 
segment subquadrate and but slightly narrowed basally, remainder trans- 
verse ; Incisures deeply impressed; terebra not exserted. Legs somewhat 
slender; hind tarsi not explanate; tarsal claws pectinate. Wings sub- 
ample with no areolet; radius emitted before centre of the somewhat 
narrow stigma ; nervellus intercepted below its centre. 

This genus was founded by both Gravenhorst and Westwood on the 
centrally explanate @ flagellum, and the wanting areolet, to which the 
latter added the deeply impressed segmental incisures. The males are 
extremely distinct, but the females are not very easily recognised by their 
sessile abdomen, simple though pectinate tarsi, and quite concealed 
terebra. It was placed by its author under his supergenus Bassus, which 
differed from our Z7yphonides in its completely sessile abdomen, and the 
parasitism of the genus appears to warrant some such distinction from 
the majority of its group, in pertaining to the Lepidoptera. Many 
interesting details are given in Wesmael’s “ Note sur les caractéres des 
Euceros, Gray. (sous-genre d’Ichneumonides)” (Bull. Ac. Brux. 1841, 
p- 360). It is a small genus of some fourteen species, most of which are 
American ; five are palaearctic, and of these three or four are known as 
British. 

Table of Species. 

(4). 3. Body slender; abdomen centrally 
white-banded. 

(3). 2. Areola wanting; metapleurae and 
hind coxae black .. I. CRASSICORNIS, Grav. 

(2). 3. Areola entire ; metapleurae and hind 
coxae red .. : 2. SERRICORNIS, Had. 

(1). 4. Body stout ; abdomen not centrally 
white-banded. 

(6). 5. Hind femora and abdomen black ; 
scutellum basally white .. 3. UNIFASCIATUS, VodJ. 

(5). 6. Femora and abdomen, except basally, 
red; scutellum black A . 4. ALBITARSUS, Cur?. 

nm Se W 

1. crassicornis, Grav. 

Eucerus crassicornis, Gr. I. E. iii. 370, ¢; Shuck. Burm. Man., frontisp., 
fig. 2; Curt. B. E. 660; Blanch. Hist. Ins. iii. 321; Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, 
p. 385, ¢ ¢3 cf. Verhoeff, Ent. Nachr. 1892, p.4. E. morionellus, Holmgr. Sv. 
Ak. Handl. 1855, p.201, ¢. E. pruinosus, DT. Wien. Ent. Zeit. 1890, p. 139, ¢ 
(? nec Grav.). 

A shining, black and white- or flavous-marked species, not at all red. 
Head of @ flavous with the eyes, vertex and occiput black; of ? black 
with the mouth partly, a central facial mark and another on either side 
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near the scrobes, sometimes also behind the eyes, flavous ; frons punctu- 
late and slightly impressed on either side. Antennae of ¢ infuscate with 
the ten basal joints red beneath and six following, excepting black lateral 
dots, flavous; of 9 infuscate throughout, but paler beneath. Thorax 
stout and black with humeral marks, callosities beneath radices, the 
pleural suture and in g@ mesonotal vittae, whitish; areola obsolete, 
petiolar area subsemicircular. Scutellum black with its sides, apex and a 
postscutellar mark, whitish. Abdomen deplanate, black with the in- 
cisures of @ whitish, of Q testaceous. Anterior legs fulvescent with 
coxae and trochanters of @ whitish, of 2 infuscate; hind ones nigres- 
cent with apices of coxae and of trochanters, and the tibial base above, 
whitish. Wings very slightly clouded, with stigma infuscate; radix and 
tegulae white. Length, 5—8 mm. 

This species is instantly known from the next, which it much re- 
sembles, by the lack of a hind tarsal white band and metanotal areola. 

The original male was from Dresden ; subsequently Wesmael found it 
in Belgium, and Holmgren says both sexes occurred rarely in Sweden, in 
the middle of July, 1857; it was bred by Brischke (Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 
1878, p. 95) from larvae of Crdaria berberaria in Prussia, and by Giraud 
(Ann. Soc. Fr. 1877, p. 407) from Zhecla quercus. The first British 
specimen is that in his collection, figured by Shuckard (Burm. Transl. 
1836, p. 633) ; Curtis possessed a male, believed to have been taken at 
Birch Wood, though authenticated by Westwood (Mod. Class. ii. 153) to 
have been “reared by the late Mr. Blunt from Achatea piniperda”; Mar- 
shall saw both sexes (E.M.M. 1876, p. 195) taken at Kingussie (/. c. p. 228) 
by Cameron. The Rev. F. D. Morice has given me a male taken by him 
on a rose tree in Chitty’s garden on 7th June, 1902, at Huntingfield, near 
Faversham in Kent; and Mr. G. T. Lyle a bred male of the minimum 
size, raised in the New Forest from larvae of Lupithecia abbreviata on 29th 
July, 1908 ; this specimen had emerged from a lateral hole near one end 
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of a cocoon of its own manufacture, cylindrical, of equal breadth at both 
extremities, somewhat shining, very dark brown and strongly resembling 
those of the Pimplid genus Zzssonofa, with no distinct girdle; it was in 
its cocoon about fourteen days. 

2. serricornis, Hal. 

f Euceros serricornis, Hal. Ann. Nat. Hist. 1839, p.117, ¢ ?. E. grandicornis, 
Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p.200, ¢. EE. egregius, Holmgr. lib. cit. p. 201, 
& ¢, excl. var.; Voll. Pinac. pl. xxxiti, fig. 8; cf. Kriech: Ent. Nachrigisse: 
p. 198. Bassus peronatus, Marsh. E.M.M. xii, p.194; Morl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 
1905, p. 4388, ¢. 

A shining, white-marked species, with the hind tarsi white-banded and 
only the metathorax laterally red. Head and thorax white-marked; ¢ 
face and orbits broadly white, with flagellar joints apically produced and 
the 9th—12th strongly explanate. Metanotal areola entire and triangular. 
Abdomen with four centrally interrupted pale bands. Legs pale with the 
hind coxae and femora red, their tarsi nigrescent and centrally white- 
banded. Length, 7—8 mm. 

Extremely like the preceding but with the areola entire, the hind tarsi 
centrally pale and the metapleurae nearly always broadly testaceous. No 
doubt can remain respecting the synonymy of Haliday’s species with that 
of Holmgren; that it has not hitherto been noted is entirely owing to the 
neglect with which the former’s Ichneumonidae have been treated on 
the Continent, and lack of students at home. Why Dalla Torre places 
£. serricornis in the Pimplid genus Acrodactylus I fail to understand. 

Both sexes were originally described from examples taken during June 
in Wicklow, Ireland. It is said by Holmgren to be very rare, early in 
September, in Sweden ; and Gaulle has recently recorded it from France. 
It was brought forward as English by Dr. Edward Capron (Entom. 1880, 
p- 87) on the strength of a single female, taken near Guildford in Surrey 
during the preceding year; he subsequently took a second and both 
are now in my collection. The only other example I have seen was swept 
by Mr. Ernest Elliott on 20th August, 1907, from herbage on the banks 
of the river Tay at Birnam in Perth. 

That Bassus peronatus does not belong to that genus, I was at once able 
to ascertain by its simply bidentate mandibles upon examining the type, 
labelled ‘“‘ Vematus nanus, Cam., bred July, 1874” by Cameron, from 
whom it was acquired by the British Museum in 1898; but its true 
position was much more difficult to come at. I have no doubt, however, 
that it belongs to the present genus, where the rufescent mesosternum, 
etc., renders it most closely allied to this species, of which I consider it 
a variety. Marshall says (oc. ce¢.) that it was bred from the larvae of 
Nematus cadderensis, found (/.c. p. 128) feeding on birch in Cadder Wil- 
derness. 

3. unifasciatus, Voll. 

Eucerus unifasciatus, Voll. Tijds. v. Ent. 1878, p. 159, ¢. 

Black, somewhat dull, with dense and very short griseous pubescence. 
Head with the palpi, facial orbits and a large dot at the outer orbits, 
flavous. Always two dots on the basal carinae of the scutellum, often its 
apex transversely, nearly always the apex of postscutellum and occasion- 
ally two short lines on front of mesonotum, flavous ; metanotum trans- 
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carinate, but with no areola. Abdomen stout and broader than thorax, 
entirely black, or with all the incisures very narrowly testaceous, or (form 
typ.) with the basal segment alone apically white banded, except cen- 
trally; venter basally ochreous; terebra not exserted, ¢ valvulae 
recurved. Legs pale fulvous with the anterior coxae and trochanters 
black or badious ; hind legs black and stout, with only extreme apices of 
femora and extreme base of tibiae castaneous ; claws small and pectinate. 
Wings hyaline with radix and tegulae flavous, stigma piceous; nervellus 
subopposite and intercepted distinctly below its centre. Length, 
“—rIomm. 6 Q. 

The @, which has not before been described, differs only in the cen- 
trally explanate antennae and flavescent mandibles. Vollenhoven says he 
knew four Dutch females and had seen what he thought to be another in 
Holmgren’s collection from Sweden, under that author's name £. 
mortonellus, synonymised by himself “ certissime’”’ with Gravenhorst’s 
species and differing from the present only in its central facial and ante- 
radical markings. I possess examples with and without mesonotal and 
apical scutellar marks. 

This species, which is entirely distinct from Z. serricornis, in spite of 
its author’s remarks (Pinac. 53), was brought forward as British, but un- 
named, by Dr. Capron in his “ Notes on Hymenoptera” (Entom. 1880, 
p. 87) from the neighbourhood of Guildford in Surrey, where he took a 
single female in 1879; this, with three others from his collection, I now 
possess. The unique male was captured by me in woods at Haven 
Street in the Isle of Wight on 28th June, 1907, and is in my collection. 

4. albitarsus, Curt. 

Euceros albitarsus, Curt. B. E. pl. delx; Voll. Pinac. pl. xxxiii, fig. 7, ¢; Gir. 
Verh. z.-b. Ges. 1857, p. 166, pl. iii, figg.2,3, ¢ ¢; cf. Bignell, E.M.M. 1897, 
p. 158 et Wesm. Bull. Ac. Brux. 1841, p. 362. 

Shining, black, very densely and somewhat finely punctate, and shortly 
pubescent. Head buccate and black with the inner orbits, a mark at the 
outer and another on the cheeks, stramineous; @ also with whole 
mouth, face, cheeks and a small frontal mark concolorous. Antennae of 
¢ very strongly compressed and explanate centrally, and externally ful- 
vous from centre to near base; of 9 infuscate and centrally compressed, 
though not explanate. Thorax with distinct notauli, of 9 immaculate, 
of g¢ with a dot before the subhamate and concolorous line before radices, 
a line below them and a mesopleural mark, stramineous ; metathorax very 
short, strongly punctate and transcarinate with no areola. Scutellum 
black. Abdomen stout, bright red, and broader in Q; with the quadrate 
and centrally subcarinate basal segment, except apically, alone black and 
its spiracles far before the centre; remaining segments strongly trans- 
verse with incisures deeply impressed, rarely discally black dotted. Legs 
red and somewhat stout; coxae and trochanters black, the former in ¢ 
externally flavous-marked ; hind tarsi black with the claws fulvous and in 
¢ joints two to four pure white. Wings a little clouded apically; tegulae 
black, in ¢ white-marked. Length, 7—13 mm. 

Curtis’ “magnificent novelty” still remains extremely rare; he knew 
but a single male in 1837, taken off dock in May or June on the borders 
of a wood, near Milton in Northants; Vollenhoven does not tell us 
whence came the male he erroneously terms Z. crassicornis in Pinac.; 
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Desvignes possessed one very large female in 1856, and both sexes were 
described in Austria in 1857. Nothing was subsequently heard of this 
very conspicuous species till 1897, when Bignell chanced upon “ An 
Assemblage of parasitic Hymenoptera in Devonshire” (E.M.M. 1897, 
p- 158) and took twenty-three specimens, comprising both sexes on May 
5th, 8th and rith, sitting beneath the leaves of a newly expanded beech 
in an oak coppice in Bickleigh Woods, near Plymouth. My description 
is drawn from Curtis and both sexes then taken and given me by Bignell, 
who adds “ when I obtained these I also got several larvae of Asteroscopus 
sphinx, each with seven to nine white eggs on the surface of the skin; I 
had an idea that these might produce £. a/dc/arsus, but, unfortunately, 
they shed their skins about four days after, removing the eggs in the 
operation.” The concealed ovipositor suggests that the eggs would be 
laid on, not under, the hosts’ skin; and the cogeneric species are known 
to prey on Lepidoptera. Gaulle records it also from France. 

MONOBLASTUS, Hartis. 
Htg. Wiegm. Arch. 1837, p. 155. 

Head transverse, generally subtumidous, with face hardly convex; cly- 
peus not discreted, foveate and not pilose on either side; mandibular 
teeth of subequal length. Antennae about as long as body, filiform, with 
the basal flagellar joint longer than the second. Thorax stout, metathorax 
short, with discal areae distinct. Abdomen subsessile, oblong-subfusiform 
and broadly red; first segment gradually constricted basally, bicarinate ; 
terebra short, hardly exserted and not oviferous. Legs normal, not elon- 
gate, with the tarsal claws at least basally pectinate. Wings ample, with 
areolet entire and subpetiolate. 

The right of this genus to an existence apart from Polyblastus is best 
founded, I think, upon the non-larviferous habit of the females, since the 
mere discretion of the clypeus from the face by a transverse sulcus, in 
which it structurally alone differs therefrom, is insufficient for generic dis- 
tinction. Holmgren thought its species preyed upon Lepidopterous 
larvae, but Brischke and Stenton have disproved this by raising many 
from those of Tenthredinidae. They are apt to be confused with the 
smaller species of Zxyphon, which they strongly resemble in the shape of 
the head and abdomen, though the pectination of the claws, especially 
the front ones, is sufficiently obvious. The abdomen is more slender than 
in most Polyd/as/7, and the antennae longer. 

Table of Species. 

(6). 1, Basal segment short, not twice longer 
than apically broad. 

(5). 2. Scutellum and anterior coxae black. 
(4). 3. Costulae obsolete ; face only apically 

flavous «<f uy .. I, NEUSTRIAE, Schr. 
(3). 4. Costulae strong; face nearly entirely 

flavous oe es we .. 2, PALUSTRIS, Holmgr. 
(2). 5. Scutellum and anterior coxae flavous 3. EXSTIRPATORIUS, Grav. 5 
(1). 6. Basal segment elongate, fully twice 

longer than apically broad. 
(8). 7. Metanotal costae weak; all femora 

mainly black : a re 
(7). 8. Metanotal costae strong ; all femora 

usually red .. in oa .. 5. LONGICORNIS, Holmgr. 

4. CHRYSOPUS, Gmel. 
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1. neustriae, Schr. 

Ichneumon neustriae, Schr. F. B. ii. 304; Bechstein, Forstins. 145 ef 499, ¢ ¢. 
Tryphon neustriae, Ratz. Ichn. d. Forst. ii. 115, ¢. Monoblastus neustriae, 
Brisch. Phys. Ges. Kénig. 1871, p.90; Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p.96, ¢ ¢. 
Polyblastus femoralis, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 203, ¢ ¢. 

Slightly shining, punctate and black with the mouth pale. Head trans- 
verse, not constricted posteriorly, punctate and black; frons apically 
subimpressed on either side; face longitudinally subelevated centrally, 
punctate and rarely black, usually flavous-marked above the undiscreted 
and apically rounded, black or flavous clypeus; mandibles testaceous, 
apically darker, with the teeth of subequal length; palpi dull testaceous. 
Antennae stout and a little shorter than the body, black with the 
flagellum dull ferrugineous beneath. Thorax stout, punctate, shortly pubes- 
cent and nearly as broad as the head; mesonotum convex, with notauli 
obsolete; pleurae punctate ; metathorax rugose, with five not very distinct 
discal areae. Scutellum normally convex and punctate. Abdomen hardly 
longer than head and thorax ; basal segment finely rugose, margined and 
black, with carinae extending beyond its centre and the intervening space 
concave ; second subalutaceous, transverse and apically broadly rufescent ; 
third red, often with black marks, alutaceous with its apex smoother; 9? 
anus testaceous ; terebra short, stout and pale. Legs pale red with only 
coxae and trochanters black, the hind tarsi often infuscate and all femora 
stout. Wings slightly clouded, radix testaceous, stigma infuscate and 
basally paler, areolet subpetiolate, radial nervure nearly straight; 
nervellus intercepted below its centre. Length, 6—7 mm. 

A stouter and more distinctly punctulate species than JZ. exstirpatorius, 
and at once known from it by the always entirely black scutellum. 

It is frequent in marshy places in southern Lapland, and Brischke has 
bred it in Prussia from larvae of Vematus citreus (= Pteronus melanaspis), 
though Ratzeburg’s record of it as bred from Bombyx Neustria on 17th 
May, 1838, is doubtless an error. Gaulle records it from France and van 
Burgst from Holland, but with us it would appear uncommon, though 
there is a full series from Shere in Capron’s collection; one from Corn- 
worthy in Devon (Marshall coll.), two from Peckham, near London (Tr. 
Ent. Soc. 1882, p. 158), Miss Chawner has given it me from the New 
Forest and Bridgman records it doubtfully from Brundall, near Norwich. 

2. palustris, Holmgr. 

Polyblastus palustris, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 203, ¢ ¢. Monoblastus 
palustris, Holmgr. lib. cit. 1856, p.386; Brisch. Phys. Ges. Kénig. 1871, p.90; 
Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p.96, ¢ ?. Tryphon subfasciatus, Ste. Ill. Mand, 
Vil. ZO, 2. 

Shining, punctulate, pubescent and black with the mouth, clypeus, 
nearly the whole face and the tegulae flavidous; second segment apically 
and the legs testaceous or fulvidous with the coxae, base of trochanters, 
hind tarsi and apices of both their femora and tibiae nigrescent. 
Metanotum with five distinct areae, of which the areola is subrectangular. 
Two basal segments very finely rugose, the first subconstricted towards 
its base with distinct carinae. Length, 6 mm. 
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This species is probably no more than a colour variety of M/. exstir- 
patorius, from which its author says it differs only in its immaculate black 
scutellum and darker front coxae. The legs, however, are very variable 
and Holmgren gives four forms showing the hind femora may be more or 
less broadly infuscate or, with their tibiae, entirely rufescent, as also may 
be their tarsi, and the anterior femora are sometimes basally black, com- 
bined with the third segment almost entirely testaceous. Closely allied 
structurally to Evromenus brunnicans and superficially similar in colour, 
but with face pale and clypeus not discreted. 

“The JZ. palustris larva was cylindrical, the head and first segment and 
the two apical segments quite white, the intervening space being green 
from the interior parts of the creature showing through the skin. There 
was a very dark green line, bordered by white granules along the dorsal 
area, throughout the length of the green part, lateral lines, ventro-lateral 
lines showing only in the segmental divisions, and a dark ventral line. I 
counted fourteen segments, including the cephalic one. There was a 
very slightly discreted border, not very evident. The mouth parts were 
discreted with fuscous and the antennal tubercles large, concolorous, and 
not protruding beyond the level of the head.” 

It is said to be not infrequent in marshy places in Sweden and southern 
Lapland; and Brischke has bred it in Prussia from the sawflies, Mema/us 
cirrhopus, NN. gracilis, Selandria hyalina (Blennocampa assimilis) and— 
Dalla Torre ascribes to him—Dzneura verna. It occurs in France and was 
introduced as British by Marshall in 1872 on the strength of a single 
specimen in his collection from Bugbrooke in Northampton; there is 
another there from Nunton, in the British Museum, with the two females 
referred to by Stephens, as having been “ found in June, near London.” 

All these I have examined; together with those concerning the economy 
of which Mr. Stenton has given so admirable an account and figure 
(Entom. 1911, p. 87) :—A female was observed on roth June, rgro, to 
oviposit in a larva of Emphytus cinctus at Herne Hill near London and, 
on being confined in a box, was supplied with further larvae of the same 
species of sawfly, upon which it almost instantly laid eggs close behind 
the head; the oviposition occupied but a few seconds and the host in 
this case made no resistance, though the usual practice is to violently 
throw themselves from side to side when attacked, sometimes falling to 
the ground with the parasite attached to their bodies ; at least four host- 
larvae were parasitised by each ichneumon daily. From the sawfly larva 
attacked on 1oth June that of the parasite emerged on 27th July follow- 
ing, leaving nothing but the shrivelled skin. The larva then spun silken 
strands (probably part of an artificially aborted cocoon) and on rst 
August signs of pupation were manifest, completed on znd; the pupa 
gradually deepened in colouration from 19th to 25th August, on which 
morning an active male was emerged. In all five females were captured 
in the same locality, where it was conjectured to be not uncommon in 
gardens by Mr. Stenton, whose description of the larva I have given above 
2m extenso, as probably typical of ichneumonidous Tenthredinid parasites 
in general. 
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3. exstirpatorius, Grav. 

Tryphon exstirpatorius, Gr. I. E. ii. 213; Drewsen, Wiegm. Arch. 1836, p. 37 ; 
Fonsc. Ann. Soc. Fr. 1849, p.224, ¢ 9. (2) Cteniscus exstirpatorius, Brisch. 
Schr. Phys. Ges. Konig. 1871, p.98; Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p. 106 (nec 
Holmer.). Polyblastus laevigatus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1854, p. 75; lb. cit. 
1855, p. 203, ¢ ¢. Monoblastus laevigatus, Holmgr. /.c. 1856, p. 385; Brisch. 
Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p.95, ¢ ?. 

Head with the mouth and, except sometimes centrally, the face flavous. 
Antennae of 2 with flagellum broadly testaceous beneath ; of ¢ entirely 
black. Thorax immaculate, metanotal costae strong; scutellum apically 

and usually the ? postscutellum flavous. Abdomen oblong-ovate and 
sessile ; second to fourth segments except sometimes two discal black 
dots, apex of the first and sometimes base of fifth and sixth red; seventh 
of ¢ whitish, of 2 fulvous with the very short terebra concolorous. Legs 
normal and red ; anterior coxae and trochanters testaceous or stramineous, 
the latter basally black ; hind coxae basally or mainly black. Wings with 
the areolet irregular and subpetiolate, its outer nervure often weak ; radix 
and tegulae flavous. Length, 6—7 mm. 

Our commonest and most unmistakable species, since it is the only one 
with pale scutellum. It is found in Sweden and France and has been 
bred from Lmphytus rufocinctus according to Cameron (i. 273), in Ger- 
many by Brischke from Jficronematus pullus, Pontania proxima and Pter- 
onus miliaris, according to Gaulle. Introduced by Bridgman (Entom. 
1880, p. 54) upon his taking three specimens near Norwich in 1879; he 
adds later that J. Fletcher of Worcester bred it from Lviocampa ovata. 
There is a full series from Surrey in Dr. Capron’s collection; I have taken 
it at Horning and Wroxham Broad in Norfolk in the middle of June, on 
Heracleum flowers on the Southwold cliffs in July, and upon those of 
Angelica in the New Forest in August. 

4. chrysopus, Gmel. 

Ichneumon chrysopus, Gmel. S. N. i.2702. Tryphon chrysopus, Grav. I. E. 
ii. 302, ¢ (sic ¢). Monoblastus Caproni, Bridg. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1882, p. 159, ¢. 
M. chrysopus, Pfank. Zeits. Hym. Dip. 1907, p. 148, g ?. 

A black species with the face, mouth except a circular clypeal spot, 
cheeks, anterior coxae and trochanters, flavous; anus and discal marks on 

second segments, with all femora broadly and hind tibiae mainly, black. 
Length, 64—g9 mm. 

This species is extremely like AZ. Jongicornis, with which I at first 
synonymised it and am able now to differentiate it by nothing but the 
colour of the cheeks, femora and second segment; Pfankuch, however, 
was Satisfied respecting their distinctness, and compares the present more 
particularly with JZ. exstirpatortus, from which he says it may be known 
by its flavous cheeks and front of head which bears but a single black 
clypeal spot, the scutellum is black, mesopleurae almost rugosely punc- 
tate, metanotal costae weak and costulae wanting, basal segment almost 
as long as in JV. dongicornis, second with two often coalesced black dots 
on its disc, anus black with terebral sheaths pale. 

Bridgman’s species is obviously synonymous, and the type is in my 
collection with a full series of both sexes, taken in Surrey by Capron 
thirty years ago ; elsewhere it has been only recognised in Germany. I 
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do not know how this species came to be included in our former 
catalogues, unless on account of three males in Desvignes’ collection ; no 
earlier record is available than the description of Bridgman, who sub- 
sequently himself found the species at Earlham, near Norwich. 

5. longicornis, Holmgr. 

Monoblastus longicornis, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1856, p. 387; Brisch. Phys. 
Ges. K6énig. 1871, p.91; Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p.96; Thoms. O. E. ix. 903 ; 
Kriech. Progr. Gymn. Pola, 1894, p.18, g ¢. 

Somewhat shining, punctulate and black. Head subtumidous and 
hardly constricted posteriorly ; frons deplanate and subremotely punc- 
tate, centrally subsulcate; face punctate, pubescent and not elevated, 
flavous or in ¢@ usually black ; clypeus not centrally discreted, subrugose, 
a little convex centrally, black and often pale-marked; cheeks of 
6 not flavous. Antennae slightly longer than body, filiform and 
piceous with flagellum infuscate ferrugineous, often testaceous beneath. 
Thorax longer than high; mesonotum sparsely punctulate with obsolete 
notauli; pleurae punctate ; metathorax shining and obsoletely punctate - 
with five very distinct areae, of which the areola is rectangular and twice 
longer than broad. Scutellum black and convex. Abdomen somewhat 
longer than head and thorax, red with the first segment black and the 
fifth to seventh sometimes infuscate; basal segment subelongate, basally 
a little narrowed, shining, pubescent and apically subdilated, with very 
fine carinae extending beyond its centre; second quadrate and not black- 
marked; venter flavous, terebra very short and pilose. Legs normal and 
red with coxae and most of trochanters black; hind tarsi apically hardly 
infuscate with all femora red; anterior tibiae externally flavous ; tarsal 
claws, especially anterior, distinctly pectinate. Wings subample; stigma 
infuscate, radix and tegulae flavous; areolet petiolate and entire, 
emitting recurrent nervure from its apex; radial nervure apically sub- 
reflexed; nervellus intercepted below its centre. Length, 7—8 mm. 

Recognised by the distinct griseous pilosity of head and thorax, the 
elongate basal segment and centrally subdilated epicnemia. Holmgren 
originally described the @ face as black, and the femora as immaculate 
red; Bridgman’s male JZ. Caproni differs in little but its pale face and 
cheeks, and the mainly black femora; I have a certainly co-specific 9, 
named JZ. dongicornis by Dr. Brauns, with black femora and should have 
synonymised it with this species had not Pfankuch considered the latter 
distinct from JZ. chrysopus in 1907. 

Southern Sweden and Prussia, etc., widely distributed on the Continent, 
extending to Holland and France. It has not before been noted in 
Britain, and I can instance but a single example, captured by myself by 
sweeping long grass on the bank of the River Alde at Farnham in Suffolk 
on 24th July, 1899. 

POLYBLASTUS, Hartig. 

Htg. Wiegm. Archiv. 1837, p. 155. 

Head subtransverse and generally tumidulous with the vertex broad, 
emarginate and discreted from occiput by carina; face subquadrate, longi- 
tudinally elevated centrally and usually pilose; clypeus convex and deeply 
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discreted with its lateral foveae not tomentose, and the apical margin 
both ciliate and slightly reflexed; mandibles short and broad with the 
teeth subequal in length. Antennae not short, about as long as body; of 
¢ not centrally dilated. Thorax gibbous; metathorax short and semi- 
globose with the discal areae entire, obsolete or wanting. Abdomen not 
petiolate, hardly longer than head and thorax; first segment usually a 
little contracted gradually towards its base, with distinct discal carinae; 
terebra subexserted, stout and larviferous. Legs slender; hind tarsi not 
incrassate; claws basally strongly, apically much more weakly, pectinate, 
in ¢ occasionally submutic. Wings broad and not long; areolet petiolate 
and nearly always more or less entire. 

The genus Scorpiorus, FGrst., differs from the present in nothing but its 
lack of areolet and has a most improbable right to distinction; Thomson 
uses the name for species of the present genus with complete areolet, and 
relegates to it such as have the abdomen centrally red and the ungual 
pectination unusually weak. Other species of Polyblastus have been 
curiously and quite unwarrantably distributed by Dalla Torre, who 
obviously followed authors and not generic characters in compiling his 
very excellent and generally accurate Catalogus of rgot. 

Fourteen species were placed under the present genus in our 1872 
Catalogue, of which P. zmpressus is now known to belong to the Try- 
phonini, P. haemosternus, Hal., is omitted as insufficiently described, 
Bassus rufiventris was misplaced here, and four more are synonymised. 
To the remaining seven kinds I was enabled to add nine in 1901, of which 
two belong to other genera. This total of fourteen is here increased to 
eighteen species, but even so shadows of no less than seven more are 
before me, recorded in MS. by Marshall; these I have not examined and 
exclude till they may be more satisfactorily placed upon our List. The 
genus has been very little worked and much synonomy is sure to accrue, 
since Holmgren’s material was often scanty. 
The genus is celebrated as the only one in which the females carry 

their extruded eggs or larvae attached to the venter, as was especially 
noted by all the earlier authors to Stephens and Fonscolombe. West- 
wood well sums up what was known upon the subject in 1840 (Introd. 
ii. 146); he says, “Gravenhorst first noticed (Ichn. Eur. ii. 151 ef 222) 
that the females of various species were furnished near the extremity of 
the abdomen on the underside with a variable number of small pear- 
shaped or oviform vesicle-like bodies of a white or straw colour, being 
more obtuse and darker-coloured at the tips, of which he says ‘ova esse 
videntur’. Subsequently Haliday communicated to Curtis specimens of 
the latter insect (P. variztarsus) ‘with a sketch of the larvae, for such they 
are, and not eggs’ (cf. P. cothurnatus, post) ‘in different stages’; and he 
found as many as eighteen of them attached to one insect: ‘at first they 
are all smooth, pear-shaped, and of a shining opaque waxy tint, but in a 
few days they appear different; at this stage its voracious powers develop 
themselves, and I find the oldest generally making a meal of his next 
neighbour, who is soon sucked to the skin. I observed two motions of 
the mouth, one an opening and shutting of the mandibles, the other a 
general dilatation and contraction of the membrane ofthe mouth. Beyond 
this they show little signs of life while attached to the oviduct, but on 
being removed, which is easily done without injuring them, the darker 
ones have a slight jerking motion.’ The observations of De Geer enable 
us to judge of the true nature of these bodies” (?) “respecting which 

z 
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Curtis (B.E. 399) has made some remarks.” “All the females I have 
seen have had these nits attached to them; each appears to me to be an 
animal contained in a bladder which has a peduncle at the lower end, by 
which it is attached to the base of the oviduct; they are there nourished, 
but whether the animal ever leaves the sac I am not able to determine: 
I think it probable since I found that the bladders attached to the upper 
side of the abdomen of the female Dy/icus marginalis contained an 
Fiydrachna,” which is not an analogous case for, whatever their economy, 
the present are certainly the offspring of their host. Westwood also is at 
fault when he proceeds, “It is evident that the insect, probably in the 
agony of death ” (as first suggested by Gravenhorst), “had extruded its 
already developed and impregnated eggs, without being able to place 
them in their true locality, whence they remained attached to the 
abdomen of the parent,” but the evidence goes to prove that these cor- 
puscules are always larvae, with the assumption that the eggs are gestated 
within the female abdomen, like so many of the Diptera. Dr. Hartig 
also published a Memoir upon the pedunculated eggs of various 
Ichneumonidae (Wiegm. Arch. iii, tab. 4) exhibiting the abdomen of his 
undescribed Polyblas/us cancer, bearing a very great number of eggs 
attached to its extremity beneath, and P. caudazus in the act of depositing 
a pedunculated egg. But scant attention appears to have been since paid 
the subject, which is biologically most fascinating. Little doubt can re- 
main that the extrusion of the eggs or larvae is perfectly normal, for the 
great majority of the females captured bear such clusters which Fons- 
colombe, even in 1849, considered to be true eggs; and the subject is 
referred to, though no species are mentioned, by Rev. J. G. Wood in 
Insects at Home, p. 322. Quite possibly, in order to avoid individual 
death through the superabundance of their hosts’ vitality, whole broods of 
these parasites are deposited at once upon the Tenthredinid host larva, 
and are, as Curtis occultly pronounces, nourished by the female until they 
arrive at a sufficiently vigorous condition to render them immune from 
such a contingency; but I fail to find any reference to this effect yet pub- 
lished. 

Table of Species. 

(2). 1. Antennae white-banded; legs short 
andsstout |. B. S: .. I. ANNULICORNIS, G27. 

(1). 2. Antennae not white-banded; legs 
usually subelongate. 

(34). 3. Scutellum not pyramidal, at most 
simply convex. 

(5). 4. Apical hind tarsal joint thrice longer 
than penultimate .. aa .. 2. PARVULUS, Grav. 

(4). 5. Apical hind tarsal joint hardly 
double penultimate. 

(23). 6. Centre of abdomen mainly red, or 
hind tarsi white-banded. 

(8). 7. Scutellum and mesonotal  vittae 
bright flavous 4 sf se 

(7). 8. Scutellum and mesonotum immacu- 
late black. 

(20). g. Areolet entire or subentire. 
(11). 10. Hind legs entirely black ; abdomen 

obscurely red fr ni af 

3. BRIDGMANI, Par. 

4. UNICINCTUS, Bridg. 
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(10). 11. Hind legs not entirely black; abdo- 
men paler. 

(19). 12. Anus always black; hind femora 
usually red. 

(16). 13. Basal segment narrow and elongate ; 
tarsi usually banded. 

). 14. Wings subinfumate; hind tibiae 
always white-banded 8 = 

(14). 15. Wings deep piceous; hind tibiae en- 
tirely black .. 6. COTHURNATUS, Grav. 

5. VARIITARSUS, Grav. 

(13). 16. Basal segment broad, not elongate ; 
tarsi not banded. 

(18). 17. Vertex quadrate ; 1st segment later- 
ally straight ws a .. 7. SPHAEROCEPHALUS, Gr. 

(17). 18. Vertex and 1st segment both dis- 
tinctly rounded ye si _.. 8. PASTORALIS, Grav. 

(12). 19. Anus rarely black; hind femora 
always partly black s .. 9. PRATENSIS, Grav. 

(9). 20. Areolet wanting. 
(22). 21. Scutellum at most basally margined 10. RIVALIS, Holmgr. 

(21). 22. Scutellum strongly margined righ 
round its apex 8 Be .. II, MARGINATUS, Holmgr. 

(6). 23. Abdomen black; hind tarsi not 
white-banded. 

(27). 24. Metanotal areae wanting or strongly 
obsolete. 

(26). 25. Stigma flavidous ; segments convex, 
incisures deep ies = .. 12. PINGUIS, Grav. 

(25). 26. Stigma black; abdomen uniformly 
subdeplanate oH ee .. 13. WESTRINGI, Holmgr. 

(24). 27. Metanotal areae entire and very dis- 
tinct. 

(33). 28. Areolet entire; basal segment usually 
scabriculous. 

(30). 29. Ungual pectination strong; meso- 
thorax red ~: e ae .. 14. SANGUINATORIUS, #22. 

(29). 30. Ungual pectination normal; thorax 
black. 

(32). 31. Hind tibiae and centre of smooth ab- 
domen testaceous .. oe .. 15. WAHLBERGI, Holmgr. 

(31). 32. Hind tibiae white-banded; abdomen 
black, scabriculous me .. 16. SUBALPINUS, Hlolmgr. 

(28). 33. Areolet wanting; abdomen nitidu- 
lousthroughout ... é .. 17. MELANOSTIGMUS, A/gr. 

(3). 34. Scutellum very strongly elevated, sub- 
pyramidal. 

(36). 35. Petiolar spiracles simple; costulae 
entire ts as 4 .. 18. PYRAMIDATUS, Hlolmgr. 

(35). 36. Petiolar spiracles dentiform; cos- 
tulae wanting ie “a .. Ig. BIDENTATUS, SZeph. 

1. annulicornis, Gir. 

Polyblastus annulicornis, Giraud, Ann. Soc. Fr. 1871, p. 406, ?. P. grossus, 

Brisch. Schr. Phys. Ges. Kénig. 1871, p.94, ¢; Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, 

p. 100, ¢. 

A short and stout species, black and shining, hardly punctulate and but 

little pubescent. Head transverse and not constricted posteriorly ; mouth, 

clypeus, the subquadrate face and cheeks whitish ; clypeus convex, api- 

cally rounded and basally discreted; mandibles stout and curved, with the 
T2 
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teeth of equal length. Antennae stout and two-thirds length of body, 
with flagellum centrally white-banded and scape piceous beneath. 
Thorax with notauli obsolete ; metanotum shining, with areola subquad- 
rate and apically a little explanate. Scutellum large, subpyramidal and 
apically truncate. Abdomen stout and black, hardly longer than head 
and thorax, with all the segments testaceous-margined ; basal segment 
rugulose, curved, strongly bicarinate nearly to its apex and but very 
slightly constricted basally, with spiracles obsolete and a little ante- 
central; second segment rugulose and transversely impressed, the follow- 
ing smooth and shining; venter rufescent; terebra stout, straight and 
distinctly a little exserted. Legs short and stout, the anterior with hind 
coxae and trochanters testaceous; remainder of hind legs piceous; 
tarsal claws stout and pectinate. Wings subhyaline with nervures 
nigrescent, radix and tegulae clear testaceous, stigma basally pale ; 
areolet subpetiolate and somewhat regularly triangular. Length, 10 mm. 

The short legs and stout abdomen lend it much the appearance of 
Erromenus. 

This entirely distinct species, described from Lower Austria by Dr. 
Giraud who took but a single female at Prater near Vienna in the middle 
of September, is recorded by Rev. T. A. Marshall (E.M.M. 1897, p. 150) 
from Botusfleming in Cornwall, “I find it here occasionally in hedges; 
it varies much in size; no @ has yet occurred.” There are two specimens 
thence in his collection in the British Museum. In his own copy of the 
1872 Catalogue, which I possess, he has doubtless correctly entered it as 
synonymous with P. grossus, which Brischke took at K®6nigsberg, thus 
linking up the above records. 

2. parvulus, Grav. 

Tryphon parvulus, Gr. I. E. ii. 294; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 260,¢. Polyblastus in- 
festus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 204; Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, 

1s wi/Q 

dg. Black. Antennae stramineous beneath, with the scape entirely 
black. Abdomen with segments two to four, and disc of fifth, red. An- 
terior legs fulvous, with the coxae at least basally black; hind legs black; 
with apices of coxae and of trochanters stramineous, tibiae testaceous 
and their apices and tarsi nigrescent. Wings slightly infumate with 
stigma and radius infuscate piceous, radix and tegulae stramineous; areo- 
let wanting. Length, 5 mm. 

?. Somewhat shining, finely punctate and black with the mouth and 
two apical facial marks flavous, abdomen centrally and the anterior legs 
red. Clypeus slightly deplanate before its apex; antennae shorter than 
body, pale ferrugineous and paler beneath, with the two basal joints 
black, flavous beneath. Metathorax semiglobose with distinct upper areae. 
Scutellum not pyramidal. Basal segment margined, subrugose, basally a 
little convex, gradually dilated towards its deplanate apex, with distinct 
carinae; segments two to four and apex of first red, sixth apically whitish; 
terebra slightly exserted, black and pilose. Anterior legs fulvous with 
the coxae, trochanters and intermediate femora black; hind legs black 
with their tibiae, except apically, rufescent; apical joint of hind tarsi 
three or four times longer than the penultimate. Nervellus intercepted 
below its centre. Length, 6 mm. 

Brischke says the colouration of the @ legs is variable, 
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In Marshall’s own copy of Ichn. Europ., which I possess, he has termed 
this species a Polydlastus (I do not know upon what grounds) and places 
it in that genus in his Catalogues as the ¢ of P. zmfestus, Holmgr., un- 
known to the latter author. Gravenhorst says his ¢ is similar in con- 
formation and outline to 7rematopygus procurator, though without areolet. 
Pfankuch indicates the types of both 7. parvulus and 7. humilis, to which 
it is also compared, as lost; and Dalla Torre considers P. infestus to be 
distinct, as probably did Marshall later, since his g from “Lamport” is 
not placed with his females from Nunton in Wilts in his collection. 

Manger found two @ 4 in Silesia; Boheman took the typical ? in 
Lapland and Brischke records the same sex from Prussia. ‘Taken in 
June near Hertford” (Stephens); our only subsequent records are from 
Marshall, given above. 

3. Bridgmani, Parfitt. 

Polyblastus Bridgmani, Parf. E. M. M. xviii (1882), p. 251. 

Closely and finely punctate, pubescent and black with the mouth, face, 
scape beneath, mesonotal vittae and scutellum, flavous; legs and centre 
of abdomen fulvidous. Antennae longer than body. Thorax gibbous 
and black with two raised lines extending from the anterior radices con- 
vergently to the scutellum, a line before a dot before radices and a 
callosity below the latter, flavous; metathorax coarsely punctate and 
pubescent with the areola subentire. Scutellum and postscutellum 
entirely flavous. Abdomen deplanate, subparallel-sided and apically ob- 
tuse ; basal segment discally sulcate; segments three and four entirely, 
the second apically and thyridii, fulvous. Legs fulvous with anterior 
coxae and trochanters paler; base of femora narrowly nigrescent ; hind 
tarsi and apical half of their femora black. Stigma and radix black, 
tegulae flavous; nervellus intercepted below its centre. Length, 6} mm. 

There is little beyond colouration in Parfitt’s description and no one 
has since noticed this species which, if relegated to its correct genus, is 
remarkably distinct in its pale scutellum and mesonotal vittae. He is a 
little vague as to the colouration of the two basal segments, and as to 
whether it be the hind femora or tibiae which are apically black. No sex 
is indicated; Dalla Torre terms it 9, which is improbable since the 
antennae are unusually elongate, the abdomen narrow and no terebra is 
referred to. 

Its author adds “I captured this species in a field of wheat near Exeter, 
in July, 1881, and have named it, asa slight mark of esteem and appre- 
ciation of the work done in this neglected group of British insects, the 
Ichneumonidae, by Mr. J. B. Bridgman, of Norwich.” 

4. unicinctus, Bridg. 

Polyblastus unicinctus, Bridg. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1889, p. 433, ?. 

Shining and smooth, finely white-pubescent and black with the mandi- 
bles flavous, second segment castaneous, and the anterior legs mainly red. 
Antennae about as long as the body. Metanotum short, with three areae. 
Scutellum not elevated. Basal segment discally subsulcate, double length 
of its apical breadth which is one-half broader than its basal; second 

segment castaneous and, like the following, transverse; terebra exserted, 
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straight and black. Legs slender and black, only the anterior femora red 
with their tibiae and the front tarsi paler; basal half of tarsal claws dis- 
tinctly pectinate. Areolet subsessile, emitting recurrent nervure but 
slightly before its apex; stigma and tegulae piceous; radial nervure 
apically straight; nervellus intercepted but slightly below its centre. 
Length,7 mm. 6 unknown. 

Bridgman’s description is poor and he mentions no allied species; it 
appears to me to be little more than an intermediate form with the black 
hind femora and abdominal colouration of P. varit/arsus, var. Slenhammeri, 
combined with the immaculate hind tarsi and tibiae of P. cothurnatus. 

“Taken by the Rev. T. A. Marshall in south Devonshire,” though not 
recorded thence by Bignell. 

5. variitarsus, Grav. 

Tryphon varitarsus, Gr. 1. E. ii. 222; i. 688; Curt. B. E. pl. cccxcix; Ste. Ill, 
M. vii. 247, ¢ 2. Polyblastus varitarsus, Htg. Wiegm. Arch. 1837, p. 155; Schidd. 
Guér. Mag. 1839, p.17; Nat. Tidskr. 1847, p.98; Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1854, 
p. 71; lib. cit. 1855, p. 204, pl. viii, fig. 15; Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, 
p.97; Davis, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. 1897, p. 263, ¢ ?. Var. Tryphon albovinc- 
tus, Gr. I. E, ii. 224; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 247; Polyblastus albovinctus, Htg. Wiegm. 
Arch. 1837, p.155, ¢. P. Stenhammari, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, 
p- 205, 3 @. 

A shining and pubescent species, black with the abdomen centrally, 
anterior legs mainly and hind femora, red; hind legs white-banded. Cly- 
peus subimpressed before its apex; face with white pilosity; mouth 
flavous. Antennae as long as body and apically piceous beneath. Meta- 
thorax somewhat short with five distinct areae. Scutellum not pyramidal. 
Basal segment distinctly constricted basally, and laterally depressed, with 
distinct carinae extending beyond its centre; second and third segments 
transverse and red, 9 with fourth and ¢@ often with apex of first con- 
colorous ; terebra very shortly exserted, oviferous and black. Legs black 
with all the femora, the anterior tibiae and tarsi, red; hind legs slender 
with the black tibiae and tarsi broadly white-banded; apical joint of hind 
tarsi hardly double length of penultimate. Areolet entire, irregular and 
subpetiolate ; apical abscissa of radial nervure centrally curved; radix 
flavidous; nervellus intercepted hardly below its centre. Length, 
4—84 mm. 

It is at once recognised by the distinct hind pedal colouration and 
harrow petiole. 

Authors appear to have overlooked Hartig’s inclusion of Z. albovinctus 
in this genus so early as 1837, since Brischke first considered it a variety 
of this species, though Marshall four years earlier had left it in its original 
genus, and this is confirmed by Pfankuch from the type specimens (cf. also 
Bridg. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1882, p. 158). This variety appears to differ in 
nothing but the lack of pale hind tarsal band and the often duller one on 
the hind tibiae ; it seems to form a link connecting this species with P. 
cothurnatus, to which I am inclined to grudge specific rank. P. Sfen- 
hammari has not been mentioned since first described by Holmgren, who 
says it has the structure of P. varit/arsus and there is nothing in his 
description to justify specific rank ; the scape beneath with the anterior 
trochanters and most of their coxae are flavous, the central segments are 
usually darker, and the hind femora are black. I possess specimens with 
black hind femora and broadly red abdomen, and consider them to be 
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synonymous. I have a small female of less than 5 mm. with only the in- 
cisures of the znd and 3rd segments obscurely rufescent. 

This species occurs throughout probably the whole palaearctic region 
and is recorded from the Continent in grassy places on umbells from May 
to July; Davis (/.c.) says it has also been found in Montana, Colorado 
and Nevada. In Britain it is by far the commonest of a somewhat rare 
genus and I have constantly taken it by sweeping in marshes, sometimes 
after dusk ; it is abroad from 26th May to 7th October and about mid- 
summer may frequently be seen sucking the flower-tables of Heracleum 
sphondylium, later resorting to those of Angelica sylvestris, upon which it 
continues to occur as long as any flower remains alive in the autumn, 
though it is not known to hibernate. Our first record is of those sent by 
Hope to Gravenhorst from Netley in Shropshire in 1829; in 1832 
Haliday wrote (Curt. B. E. fol. 399) that they “ occur in August and Sep- 
tember on Willows and Ragwort” in Ireland. Stephens, in whose col- 
lection is a male labelled ‘‘ s/rodillel/a,” considered it not very uncommon 
near London and in the New Forest; and I have records from Nunton in 
Wilts and Cornworthy (Marshall coll.) ; common at Glanvilles Wootton 
(Dale) ; common in Norfolk (Bridg.) ; Plymouth and Bickleigh (Bignell) ; 
Shere (Capron); Felden in Herts (Piffard); Guestling near Hastings 
(Bloomfield); Kings Lynn (Atmore) ; Hunstanton and Heacham in Nor- 
folk (Elliott). It has occurred.to me at Parkhurst Forest, Isle of Wight, at 
Kirtling and Chippenham Fen in Cambs., at Denny Wood and Matley Bog 
in New Forest; and in Suffolk at Ipswich, Henstead, Claydon, Barnby 
Broad, Foxhall, Tuddenham Fen, Farnham, Nacton, Barton Mills, Brandon. 
The var. Stenhammari has only been recorded from Sweden; there are 
two in coll. Marshall from Bishops Teignton and Freshwater in Isle of 
Wight on gth June; and Bridgman says Atmore took a doubtful in- 
dividual at Lynn in Norfolk. 

6. cothurnatus, Grav. 

Tryphon cothurnatus, Gr. I. E. ii. 285, 2. Polyblastus Drewsent, Schidd, 
Guér. Mag. 1839, p. 15, pl. viii, fig. 1, ¢; Nat. Tidskr. 1847, p.98. P. cothur- 
natus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1854, p.74; lib. cit. 1855, p. 205; Brisch. Phys. 
Ges. Konig. 1871, p.92; Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p.97, ¢. 

A shining, pubescent, black species with the mouth, antennae apically 
beneath, centre of abdomen, femora and anterior tibiae and their tarsi, 
red. Clypeus impressed before its apex; face with griseous pilosity. 
Metathorax somewhat short, with five very distinct upper areae ; petiolar 
area large, subvertical and transversely rugose. Scutellum not pyramidal. 
Basal segment not petiolate, margined, with distinct carinae ; second and 
third segments transverse and red, with apex of first often concolorous ; 
terebra short, black and subexserted. Hind legs slender and black with 
only their femora, from base nearly to apex, red; apical joint of hind 
tarsi hardly double length of penultimate. Areolet irregularly sub- 
petiolate; stigma and tegulae nigrescent, radix stramineous; radial 
nervure apically nearly straight; nervellus intercepted in its centre. 
Length, 7—8 mm. 6 unknown. 

This species is similar to P. varitfarsus, especially in the structure of 
the basal segment, but differs in its tumidous head, stouter thorax and 
entirely black hind tibiae and tarsi. Pfankuch tells us that the type is 
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lost. I hardly consider it distinct and the following are differentiated 
solely on the entirely black hind tibiae and tarsi. 

Gravenhorst knew two females taken in Silesia and during May near 
Breslau; Schiddte records it from Denmark ; Holmgren says it occurs in 
Sweden in July, and in Lapland; Brischke found it in Prussia; Van 
Burgst in Holland, and Gaulle tells us it has been bred from Delinia 
pusaria in France. It appears very rare in Britain, whence it has not 
before been recorded; three specimens from Cornworthy and Slapton in 
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Devon are in Marshall’s collection; I took a female on flowers of 
Angelica in Matley Bog on 24th August, 1901, and another carrying six 
live and active larvae on 12th August, 1906, in Tuddenham Fen. 

7. sphaerocephalus, Grav. 

Tryphon sphaerocephalus, Gr. 1. E. ii. 247; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 251, ¢. T. bi- 
sculptus, Gr. I. E. ii. 251; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 252, ¢. T. bifasciatus, Zett. I. L. 
389, ¢. T. trisculptus, Ste. Ill. M. vii. 252, ¢; Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1854, 
p.77, ¢. Polyblastus sphaerocephalus, Holmgr. lib. cit. 1855, p. 206; Brisch. 
Phys. Ges. Konig. 1871, p. 92; Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p.97, ¢ ?. P. (Sco- 
piorus) sphaerocephalus, Thoms. O. E. ix. 903, 3. 

A shining, sparsely punctulate, black species with the mouth, cheeks, 
face, scape of 9 beneath, tegulae and whole or part of anterior coxae, 
flavous; abdomen centrally and legs red. Clypeus subimpressed before 
its apex. Metathorax semiglobose, with five very distinct areae. Scutel- 
lum not pyramidal, laterally margined to its centre and apically sub- 
elevated. Basal segment somewhat broad, gradually dilated towards its 
laterally deplanate apex, with carinae short and distinct; second segment 
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centrally transversely impressed, twice broader than long and, like the 
third and base of fourth and apex of first, red; seventh of Q apically 
white; hypopygium large, vomeriform and broadly covering base of 
terebra. Legs not slender, red with apices of hind femora and _ usually 
whole or part of their coxae black; apical joint of hind tarsi hardly 
double length of penultimate; claws sparsely pectinate. Areolet entire ; 
radial nervure subarcuate; nervellus intercepted below its centre. 
Length, 5 mm. 

The ¢ has the face centrally black-lined and, Thomson says, the 
cheeks and coxae entirely black; Pfankuch found in 1906 that 7. dzscudp- 
us differed in no way from the type form, and I find nothing by which to 
differentiate Stephens’ three specimens of 7. /riscu/p/us in the British 
Museum. 

At once known from the next species in its much squarer head and 
narrower petiole. 

Silesia on umbells in September, and Italy (Grav.); Lapland (Zett.) ; 
Sweden early in August (Holmgr.); Prussia (Brisch.); France (Gaulle). 
“Scarce, found near London in June, and at Darenth Wood,” etc. (Ste- 
phens); I possess a long series in Capron’s collection from Surrey and 
have very occasionally taken it, always in June by sweeping herbage in 
the most boggy situations at Matley Bog in the New Forest, in Tudden- 
ham Fen and thrice at Brandon in Suffolk. 

8. pastoralis, Grav. 

Tryphon pastoralis, Gr. 1. E. ii. 248; i. 689; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 251, ¢ . Polyblastus 
mutabilis, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 206; Brisch. Phys. Ges. K6énig. 1871, 
p.92; Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p.97, ¢ ?. 

A little shining, punctulate and black with the mouth, clypeus and 
tegulae flavidous; antennae ferrugineous beneath; legs and centre of 
abdomen red. Metathorax with three or five very distinct areae. Scu- 
tellum not pyramidal. Basal segment rugulose and somewhat shining, 
nearly as broad as metathorax, somewhat elevated basally and apically 
deplanate on either side, with stout and very distinct carinae; second 
segment transversely subimpressed centrally and, with the third and 
fourth, nearly entirely red. Legs red with the apices of hind femora and 
tibiae, and their tarsi, rarely nigrescent; all the coxae and trochanters 
red, rarely black or with the anterior apically flavidous; apical joint of 
hind tarsi hardly double length of penultimate. Areolet irregularly sub- 
petiolate, often strongly incomplete or even wanting; radial nervure 
gradually curved apically; nervellus intercepted below its centre. Length, 
4—5 mm. 

This species is known from its immediate allies by the rugulose, broad, 
laterally rounded and basally elevated first segment, and its stout carinae ; 
Pfankuch, who examined the types, says Gravenhorst was in error in 
describing the basal segment as smooth, and entirely synonymises Holm- 
gren’s species with it, since its author had brought it forward as distinct 
solely upon this structural basis. 

A 9? from Silesia (Grav.); Lapland and Sweden (Holmgr.); bred from 
larvae of Nematus myosotidis in Prussia (Brisch.); France (Gaulle). First 
taken by Hope at Netley, and said to be not common around London in 
June by Stephens; it is recorded from Nunton and Botusfleming by Mar- 
shall, Lands End by Marquand, St. Issey in Cornwall in Davies’ coll., 
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from Brundall by Bridgman; I have it from Surrey (Capron) and Tostock 
in Suffolk (Tuck). It is by no means common, though I took several at 
Peterborough by the Nene in June, 1908, and have swept it during the 
same month in Tuddenham Fen, at Claydon on 14th September, and 
taken it on carrot flowers at Eye and those of Heracleum at Rishangles in 
Suffolk, late in August. The four specimens named Zryphon ( Tremato- 
pygus) procurator by Stephens in Mus. Brit., upon which that name has 
hitherto figured in our lists, are referable to the present species. 

9. pratensis, Grav. 

Tryphon pratensis, Gr. I. E. ii. 299; Ste. Ill. Man. vii. 260; Fonsc. Ann. Soc. 
Fr. 1849, p.231, ¢. Polyblastus pratensis, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, 
p. 207; Thoms. O. E. ix. 903, ¢ @. Var. Tryphon propinquus, Gr. I. E. ii. 300; 
Ste. Ill. M. vii. 261, ¢. T.obscurus, Ste. Ill. M. vii. 253, ¢. Polyblastus cau- 
datus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1854, p. 74, ¢. P.propinquus, Holmgr. lib. cit. 
1855, p. 206; cf. 1.c. 1856, p.387; Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p. 98; 
‘shoms. O21. 1x. 903 oe. 

Somewhat shining and black with the mouth, abdomen except basally, 
and most of the legs, red. Clypeus red, subconvex and apically rounded. 
Antennae somewhat shorter than the body, infuscate and at least in g 
rufescent beneath. Metathorax with three distinct areae. Scutellum dis- 
cally deplanate, laterally margined to its centre, and not pyramidal. Basal 
segment black, somewhat short, finely rugose and dilated towards its 
apex, with carinae extending to its centre; remainder of abdomen en- 
tirely red. Legs normal, red with (form typ.) coxae and trochanters 
except apices of latter, intermediate femora externally towards their base, 
and the hind ones broadly in the centre, black or (var. propinguus) the 
posterior coxae partly, hind trochanters dotted with, and their femora 
entirely, with hind tarsi and apices of their tibiae, black. Areolet irregu- 
larly petiolate or subsessile; radial nervure slightly curved apically ; 
nervellus intercepted below its centre. Length, 4—6 mm. 

It appears of little use attempting to regard Z7yphon propinquus, as dis- 
tinct from Z7ryphon pratensis, Gray. Gravenhorst in erecting it thought 
them so similar that he queried both as varieties of Weleges proditor ; and 
Pfankuch, examining the types in 1906, tells us that Z. propinguus differs 
from Z. pratensis only in having the antennae basally dull flavidous in 
place of entirely piceous, segments two to seven in place of two to four 
testaceous with the remainder pale-margined, the coxae testaceous, black- 
marked in place of entirely black, the femora slightly paler apically, and 
the hind tarsi with base and apex of their tibiae darker; he only instances 
one at all reliable point of distinction in the greater facial prominence of 
P. pratensis. ‘Thomson differentiated P. pratensis by its basally black 
anterior femora, exactly as those of P. propinqguus are described by Pfan- 
kuch; and P. propinquus by its “ pleura concinne punctata,” while Holm- 
gren gives both as “ pleuris nitidis, parse et remote punctatis.” Specimens 
of the former from Scotland, named by Bridgman, agree ad amussim with 
specimens of the latter, named by Capron, in my collection, excepting in 
femoral colouration; the hind tibiae are often apically nigrescent with 
entirely pale tarsi. Thomson distinguished both under the subgeneric 
name Z7ichocalymmus on account solely of their densely tomentose cly- 
peal foveae. I have seen Stephens’ single ¢ 7Z. obscurus in the National 
Collection. 
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Three males early in June.on umbels in Hanover, and in Silesia 
(Grav.); Aix in April (Fonsc.); Sweden (Holmgr.). ‘Taken in the 
beginning of June near London” (Stephens); Nunton in Wilts. (Mar- 
shall coll.) ; it is apparently rare with us and I possess only three males 
and a female from Capron’s Surrey collection. ‘The var. propinguus has a 
similar distribution, extending to Vienna; Stephens records it from the 
London district; and Marshall has found it at Bishops Teignton and 
Barnstaple. 

10. rivalis, Holmgr. 

Polyblastus rivalis, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 208, ¢ ?. P. hilaris, 
Holmgr. Jib. cit. p. 209, 2; cf. Parf. Trans. Devon. Assoc. 1881, p. 276. 

Somewhat shining, punctulate and black with the mouth, clypeus, 
tegulae and apical margins of the anal segments, stramineous; antennae 
more or less beneath, legs and centre of abdomen, red. Metathorax 
usually with three, very rarely five, areae. Scutellum not pyramidal, at 
most basally margined. Basal segment gradually dilated towards its apex, 
subscabriculous, with distinct carinae extending to a little beyond its 
centre; second segment subrugosely punctate, transversely impressed 
centrally, and red, usually entirely, though sometimes more or less 
nigrescent basally; third and fourth red with apex of latter black ; follow- 
ing black, nitidulous and apically pale. Legs red with the coxae and 
trochanters either red or black; hind femora and tibiae apically, and their 
tarsi, more or less infuscate; apical joint of hind tarsi hardly double 
length of penultimate. Areolet always wanting; radial nervure apically 
slightly reflexed; nervellus intercepted below its centre. Length, 
5—6 mm. 

I am persuaded that P. Az/aris is no more than a colour variety of this 
species, differing solely in possessing an apical facial spot on either side, 
the flagellum black and scape flavidous beneath, and the legs red with 
only the coxae basally black; Holmgren himself was doubtful of its 
specific rank and described it from the female captured by Boheman in 
Lapland. 

Holmgren says it is not uncommon in damp meadows in northern 
Sweden and Lapland, and Gaulle records it from France. It has been 
found by Bignell at Bickleigh in Devon on 6th September ; but it is cer- 
tainly rare, since | have taken but two males, on the banks of the Nene at 
Peterboro in the middle of June, 1908, and ina garden in Lyndhurst 
towards the middle of July, tgog. 

11. marginatus, Holmgr. 

Polyblastus marginatus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 210; Brisch. Phys. 
Ges. Konig. 1871, p.93; Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p.98,¢ ?. P. (Scopiorus) 
marginatus, Thoms. O. E. ix.903. P. arcuatus, Holmgr. lib. cit. 209, ¢. 

A shining and black species with the mouth, antennae beneath, and 
most of the legs red. Clypeus apically rounded; antennae somewhat 
shorter than body and red, infuscate above. Metathorax with three, 
rarely five, somewhat distinct areae; petiolar area large and nearly per- 
pendicular; epicnemia entire. Scutellum subdeplanate, smooth and 
laterally margined to its apex; postscutellum distinctly bifoveolate. Basal 
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segment gradually dilated towards the depressed apex, with not very 
distinct carinae extending hardly beyond its centre; second segment cen- 
trally transversely impressed and, like the transverse third and fourth, 
red; hypopygium large, vomeriform and broadly covering base of terebra. 
Legs red with whole or apices of hind femora and apices of their flavidous 
tibiae alone infuscate; apical joint of hind tarsi hardly double length of 
penultimate; claws sparsely pectinate. Areolet wanting; radial nervure 
apically curved; nervellus intercepted below its centre. Length, 5—6 mm. 

Known by its finely pectinate claws, centrally red abdomen, deplanate 
and entirely margined scutellum, and broadly red legs. The flagellum in 
both sexes is somewhat distinctly explanate in the centre. 

It ranges from Lapland, through Sweden and Prussia, to France, and 
has not been bred. The only British record is by Bridgman, who says 
(Trans. Norf. Soc. v, p. 627) that he has captured an insect at Brundall 
near Norwich, which he considered a variety of this species. It is, how- 
ever, by no means uncommon with us, occurring on hazel bushes in woods 
and the flowers of Angelica sylvestris from 16th June to 5th September; 
Dulwich (Marshall MS.); both sexes at Felden in Herts (Piffard); Dela- 
mere Forest in 1903 (Tomlin); Chatham in June, 1892 (de la Garde); 
Lands End (Marquand); Govilon in Wales (Marshall coll.); it has 
occurred to me about Ipswich at Foxhall and Bentley Woods. 

12. pinguis, Grav. 

Ichneumon pinguis, Gr. Mem. Ac. Sc. Torin. 1820, p. 373, ¢ ¢. Tryphon 
pinguis, Gr. I. E. ii. 150; Ste. Ill. M. vii.235; Fonsc. Ann. Soc. Fr. 1849, 
p.219, ¢ ¢. Polyblastus pinguis, Htg. Wiegm. Arch. 1837, p.155; Schidd. 
Guér. Mag. 1839, p.12, ¢; Nat. Tidskr. 1847, p.98; Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 
1855, p. 210; Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p.98, 3 ¢. 

Shining, pubescent, not finely punctate, black with the mouth, scape 
beneath and most of the legs flavous. Clypeus impressed before its apex ; 
apices of cheeks reflexed and in @ produced. Antennae filiform and 
hardly shorter than body, usually ferrugineous beneath. Metathorax with 
the areae subobsolete, indeterminate and transverse ; petiolar area sub- 
discreted. Scutellum convex, but not pyramidal. Basal segment broad, 
gradually dilated towards its apex, sparsely punctate, with obsolete and 
basal carinae ; apical margin of all the segments red; terebra black and 
very shortly exserted. Legs not stout, flavous with coxae, most of hind 
femora and apices both of their tibiae and of their tarsal joints, black ; 
intermediate femora often infuscate beneath. Areolet irregularly petio- 
late or subpetiolate; tegulae stramineous; nervellus intercepted a little 
below its centre. Length, 6-—8 mm. 

This is a very distinct insect and in its black abdomen, elongate 
pubescence, flavidous legs and obsolete metanotal areae only to be con- 
fused with P. Westringi, though much more convex with the incisures 
more distinctly impressed than that species. 

Austria, Germany, Piedmont (Grav.), Aix in spring (Fonsc.), Denmark 
(Schiéd.), Sweden (Holmgr.), and Prussia (Brisch.). ‘Not common: 
taken at Darenth wood in May, and in other places within the metro- 
politan district” (Stephens); common in Norfolk (Bridgman); Shere in 
Surrey (Capron) ; Tuddenham Fen in Suffolk on 22nd June, 1906 (Nurse, 
E.M.M. 1907, p. 86). I consider it a rare species and have but once met 
with it, on 20th July, 1901, when two females occurred on flowers of 
Heracleum sphondylium on the Southwold cliffs of the Suffolk coast. 
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13. Westringi, Holmgr. 

Polyblastus Westringi, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 210, ¢. 

A strongly nitidulous, black species with the mouth, clypeus, broad 

lateral Q facial marks, tegulae, segmental apices and part of legs, 

flavidous. Clypeus convex and slightly impressed before its subtruncate 

apex. Antennae a little shorter than body and infuscate, becoming 

rufescent basally beneath. Metathorax semiglobose, with the areae 

obsolete and incomplete. Scutellum not pyramidal. First segment nar- 

rowed towards its base, somewhat smooth, margined, and subsulcate 

beyond the centre, with its carinae indeterminate ; following segments 

transverse, shining and pale-margined; terebra exserted, black and 
pilose. Legs normal and pale red with apices of hind femora, tarsi and 
tibiae black, the last concolorous before their base and centrally, like the 
anterior trochanters, flavous; hind coxae of Q sometimes partly infus- 
cate. Areolet usually wanting; stigma black; radial nervure apically 
subreflexed ; nervellus intercepted below its centre. Length, 5 mm. ¢ 9. 

All the examples I have seen lack areolet, which is not indicated by its 
author and will at once distinguish this species from P. pimguis, than 
which it is more slender. The undescribed g is commoner than the ? 
with us; it differs in nothing but the paler hind coxae, antennal base and 
immaculate flavous face. 

Boheman and Holmgren found this species in pine woods in Sweden 
during the middle of July, and Gaulle says it extends to France. Though 
not hitherto recorded from Britain, it is one of our commonest species, 
ranging at least from the Isle of Wight to Yorkshire; Bishops Teignton 
(Marshall coll.), Plym Bridge in Devon, 14th July (Bignell), South Cove 
near Hull in June, 1907 (Roebuck); Guestling near Hastings (Bloom- 
field), Box Hill, Surrey, in 1874 (Champion), a full series from Shere 
(Capron coll.); I have captured it in Marvell Copse, near Newport in Isle 
of Wight, in June, swept it in Tuddenham Fen in Suffolk early in July, 
and beaten it from hazel bushes at Ringstead in Norfolk in August ; 
Grimshaw took it at Westport, Co. Mayo, in August, 1911. 

14. sanguinatorius, Ratz. 

Tryphon sanguinatorius, Ratz. Ichn. d. Forst. iii. 129, ¢. Polyblastus san- 
guinatorius, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 213, ¢; Brisch, Phys. Ges. Konig. 
1871, p.93; Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p.99, ¢ ¢. 

Shining and black with the thorax broadly red and the mouth, clypeus, 
lateral facial marks, tegulae, segmental apices and venter pale stramineous. 
Clypeus convex and subimpressed before its rounded apex. Antennae a 
little shorter than body, pale ferrugineous with the scape black, stramin- 
eous beneath. Mesothorax entirely bright red; metathorax short and 
black, with the areola very distinct and costulae obsolete; petiolar area 
subperpendicular. Scutellum black and convex, but not pyramidal. Basal 
segment subconvex, rugose, with the carinae stout and extending nearly 
to apex; second and base of third also rugose, with the remainder nitidu- 
lous; terebra exserted, black and pilose. Legs somewhat slender and 
red with anterior trochanters stramineous, hind tarsi and apices of their 
white-pilose tibiae infuscate; apical joint of front tarsi somewhat dilated; 
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all claws very distinctly pectinate. Areolet narrow, strongly oblique and 
apically incomplete; radial nervure apically nearly straight; nervellus in- 
tercepted below its centre. Length, 6-—7 mm. 

The unique colouration is remarkable. 
Ratzburg records a single @ bred from a pupa of Cladius eucera in 

Germany in 1852; Holmgren knew two Swedish ? 9 taken by Boheman 
and himself in grassy places on 5th September; Gaulle records it from 
France; and Brischke bred both sexes in Prussia from larvae of Cladus 
viminalis and unknown species of Wematus. It was introduced as British 
by Bridgman (Trans. Ent. Soc. 1887, p. 374) on the strength of a single 
example bred from an unknown host, probably at Worthing, by Mr. 
W.H. B. Fletcher. A beautiful 9 emerged in my breeding cage on 
26th May, 1903, from the cocoon of Cladius viminalis, taken at Holbrook 
in Suffolk on 11th of the preceding February. 

15. Wahlbergi, Holmer. 

Polyblastus Wahlbergi, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p.213; Brisch. Schr. 
NataGesOanz s878) upaco sc : or: 

Shining and black with the mouth, apex of clypeus, scape beneath, 
tegulae, discal abdominal vitta, venter and nearly whole of legs, pale tes- 
taceous. Clypeus somewhat convex and slightly impressed before its 
subrotund apex. Antennae somewhat shorter than the body, filiform and 
infuscate, paler beneath with the scape testaceous. Metathorax punctate 
and somewhat dull, with three distinct areae. Scutellum not pyramidal. 
Basal segment gradually dilated towards its apex, impressed on either side 
and distinctly sulcate centrally ; remaining segments deplanate and nearly 
smooth; the second and third with their apices and a common, more or 
less broad discal vitta testaceous; terebra slender and exserted. Legs 
normal and pale testaceous with the hind femora, tarsi and in @ apical 
half of their tibiae, piceous. Areolet subsessile ; radial nervure apically 
nearly straight; nervellus oblique and intercepted below its centre. 
Length, 5—6 mm. 

The peculiar and constant plaga on the abdominal disc renders this 
species unmistakable. 

The first indication we have of this species as British is a male, ex- 
hibited at a meeting of the Ent. Soc. (Proc. 1880, p. xxviil), captured at 
Ashstead, in Surrey. It is not uncommon with us, however, and has a 
distribution from Sweden, through Prussia where Brischke bred it from 
larvae of Kenusa betulae, to France, whence Gaulle gives Kalosysphinga 
pumila as host. Several from Cornworthy and Botusfleming (Marshall 
coll.), several from Shere in Surrey (Capron coll.), Kings Lynn, several 
in July, 1909 (Atmore), a large male on 24th July, 1904, at Braemar 
(Elliott). 

16. subalpinus, Holmgr. 

Polyblastus subalpinus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 211, 3 ?. 

A somewhat shining, pubescent and black species with only the an- 
terior legs red and hind tibiae white-banded. Clypeus red and sub-im- 
pressed before its rounded apex. Antennae somewhat shorter than the 
body, apically rufescent beneath. Metathorax short, with distinct and 
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transverse areae; petiolar area subperpendicular. Abdomen discally black, 
with only the ventral plica pale; basal segment margined, finely rugose- 
punctate, discally subdeplanate and gradually dilated towards its apex, 
with weak carinae; second and base of third segment subrugulosely 
punctate, and the following shining. Legs somewhat slender, black with 
the anterior, except basally, red; hind tibiae distinctly white-banded cen- 
trally. Areolet entire; radial nervure slightly curved apically; nervellus 
intercepted in or hardly below its centre. Length, s—6 mm. 

At once known by its black, centrally white-banded, hind tibiae; both 
the British females differ from the above description in having the hind 
femora red. 

It is recorded by its author from Sweden and southern Lapland in 1855, 
and I am not aware that it has been since mentioned in literature. I 
swept a single 9, carrying larvae, from low herbage in a very marshy 
spot at Brandon in Suffolk on 23rd June, 1909, and find there is a similar 
unnamed specimen, also with larvae, in Dr. Capron’s Surrey collection. 

17. melanostigmus, Holmgr. 

Polyblastus melanostigmus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 214; Brisch. 
Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p. 100, ¢. P. (Nemioblastus) melanostigma, 
Thoms: ©; E. 1x. 90), so gs 

Shining and black with the mouth, clypeus and tegulae flavous, and the 
legs nearly entirely red. Clypeus convex and transversely impressed 
before its subrotund apex; oral costa not dentately elevated; cheeks 
short. Antennae somewhat shorter than body, filiform and infuscate 
with scape obsoletely rufescent beneath. Metathorax with five distinct 
areae, of which the areola is a little longer than broad. Scutellum not 
pyramidal. Basal segment very distinctly constricted basally, margined, 
impressed on either side beyond the centre, with somewhat determinate 
carinae; second segment transverse and not at all impressed centrally, 
with distinct thyridil; terebra distinctly exserted, apically dilated and 
setose, with the hypopygium retracted and oviferous. Legs slender and 
red, with only the hind tarsi and apices of their tibiae nigrescent. Areolet 
wanting; stigma black with its base pale; radial nervure externally 
straight; nervellus oblique and intercepted below its centre. Length, 
7 mm. 

One of our largest species, distinguished by the black abdomen and 
entirely unimpressed second segment. I know not why Dalla Torre 
relegates the three species of Polyblas/us, treated of by Thomson under a 
slight subgenus, /Vemzodlastus (not placed by Ashmead), to a position 
alongside Plect/zscus in the Ophioninae; they are true Tryphonids, differing 
from normal Polyblas/us only in such minor points as the structure of the 
genal costa, and the areolet, as in other cases, wanting. 

I do not find this species recorded from Britain; it is said to be rare in 
Sweden, to occur in July, and to have been bred by Brischke in Prussia 
from an undetermined host. I possess two females from Piffard’s collec- 
tion, captured at Felden in Herts on 3rd June, 1900, and from Dr. Capron’s 
from Surrey. There is an oviferous 9, misnamed P. grammicus, Holmegr., 
in Marshall’s collection, in the British Museum, which was captured at 
Dulwich in August, 1890, 
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18. pyramidatus, Holmgr. 

Polyblastus pyramidatus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 219, ¢. 

Somewhat shining and black with the mouth, clypeus, scape beneath, 
tegulae and venter pale stramineous. Clypeus somewhat impressed before 
its rounded apex ; flagellum apically rufescent beneath. Metathorax with 
five distinct areae. Scutellum very strongly elevated, subpyramidal. 
Basal segment somewhat short, very finely rugose-punctate, with distinct 
carinae extending a little beyond its centre; incisures of the second and 
third segments pale. Legs red with the hind tarsi and tibiae alone black, 
and the latter centrally white-banded. Areolet triangular ; radial nervure 
apically a little curved ; nervellus intercepted below its centre. Length, 
4mm. 6 unknown. 

The subpyramidal scutellum and white-banded hind tibiae render this 
species quite distinct from the remainder of its genus. 
Boheman captured the type in Lapland. Our only record is by Bignell, 

doubtless upon Bridgman’s authority, “Captured at Longbridge, 27th 
June,” in Devonshire; the specimen is in the Plymouth Municipal 
Museum, to which Bignell presented his collection in tgog. 

19. bidentatus, Steph. 

Tryphon bidentatus, Ste. Ill. M. vii. 253, ¢. 

A black species with the abdomen centrally, and the legs mainly, red. 
Head transverse, not constricted posteriorly with the mandibles and apex 
of the discreted clypeus dull red; frons closely and evenly punctate. 
Antennae rufescent beneath. Thorax immaculate black, with the metano- 
tal carinae obsolete and costulae wanting. Scutellum pyramidal and dis- 
cally concave, black. Abdomen black and fusiform, with the second and 
third segments entirely, with apex of the first and margins of the fourth, 
bright red; basal segment very stout and broad, but little constricted 
basally, with the spiracular tubercles enormously developed and the dis- 
cal carinae extending beyond them. Legs red with the coxae, trochanters, 
hind femora and apices of their tibiae black. Wings with areolet tri- 
angular and sessile ; stigma piceous and basally whitish ; nervellus inter- 
cepted a little below its centre. Length,8 mm. 9 only. 

This description is drawn from the single female from Stephens’ 
collection, now in Mus. Brit., which has not been noticed since first 
described in 1835 and was said by its author (/oc. c7#.) to have been ‘ found 
in July near London.” 

ERROMENUS, Holmgren. 

Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 221. 

Head transverse; vertex somewhat deplanate and frons compressed 
above the scrobes ; face centrally subelevated ; clypeus deeply discreted ; 
mandibles broad with subequal teeth. Antennae simple, somewhat stout 
and shorter than body, with about twenty-seven flagellar joints. Thorax 
stout, gibbulous and a little longer than high; sternum very short and 
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deeply sulcate. Scutellum a little convex and apically broadly rounded. 
Abdomen sessile and convex, with the anus obtuse; terebra short, stout, 
curved and apically acuminate. Legs somewhat short and distinctly 
stout, with the femora and calcaria incrassate ; hind tarsi not incrassate, 
their claws somewhat obsoletely pectinate. Wings with areolet nearly 
always present, oblique and irregular; basal nervure subvertical and 
slightly arcuate. 

This genus may be known by the short legs with stout femora and cal- 
caria, sublunate terebra, elongate costella and subvertical basal nervure. 
Its species, which occur in woods and fields, oviposit in Hymenopterous 
larvae. In their stout legs, basally pale tibiae and more or less pro- 
tuberant face they approach the /wochides, though the structure or the 
head above the scrobes is quite distinct. The genus Z7richocalymma, 
Forst., has been used by Woldstedt for such species of the present genus 
as possess no areolet; but it is impossible to erect such a division, since 
some vary from the possession of well developed areolet to its utter lack ; 
Thomson, on the other hand, has used Forster’s name for a division of 
Polyblastus. The species, with the exception of the first, are so similar in 
structure that they are difficult to tabulate, except upon the unsatisfactory 
basis of colour, and I anticipate further synonymy; thus both 2. plebeyus 
and Z. anal’s may be no more than colour varieties of 2. drunnicans, as 
possibly may also be £. zonarius, since the puncturation of the basal seg- 
ment is hardly more than fuller developement. Thomson founds his 
division on the tomentose or nude clypeal foveae, an obscure and some- 
what fugitive point. 

Table of Species. 

(2). 1. Legs entirely red; scutellum very 
strongly convex... id .. I, CALCATOR, AZuZ. 

(1). 2. Legs not entirely red; scutellum not 
very strongly convex. 

(4). 3. Areolet wanting; carinae of basal 
segment extending nearly to apex 2. PLEBEJUS, Wold. 

(3). 4. Areolet subentire; carinae of basal 
segment shorter. 

(12). 5. Hind femora entirely rufescent. 
(9). 6. Abdomen broadly red. 
(8). 7. Basal segment sparsely punctate and 

alone black .. ue 7 .. 3. BRUNNICANS, Grav. 
(7). 8. Basal segments strongly punctate, 

the central alone red : 
(6). g. Abdomen black, with at most in- 

cisures pale. 
(11). 10. Basal segment rugulose, with carinae 

nearly reaching apex a - 
(10). 11. Basal segment subglabrous, with 

carinae only to centre oe .. 6. FRENATOR, Grav. 
(5). 12. Hind femora partly black. 

(14). 13. Hind femora centrally black; anus 

4. ZONARIUS, Grav. 

5. PUNCTULATUS, Ho/mgr. 

_Yufescent .. ie sas .. 7. ANALIS, Brisch. 
(13). 14. Hind femora apically black ; central 

segments rufescent - .. 8. FASCIATUS, Grav. 
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1. calcator, Miill. 

Ichneumon calcator, Mill. Prodr. 158. JI. erythropus, Gmel. S.N. i. 2705. 
Tryphon calcator, Gr. I. E. ii. 138; Ste. Illus. M. vii. 235; Ratz. Ichn. d. Forst. 
i. 129; iii. 125. Polyblastus calcator, Brisch. Schr. Phys. Ges. Kénig. 1871, 
p. 94, ¢; cf. Marsh. Ent. Ann. 1874, p.143. BP. carinatus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. 
Handl. 1855, p. 220; Brisch. Schr. Phys. Ges. Konig. 1871, p. 94; Schr. Nat. Ges. 

Danz. 1878, p 100, ¢. P. oelandicus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. 1855, p.220, ¢. Er- 
romenus Oelandicus, Thoms. O. E. ix. 904, ¢. E.calcator, Pfank. Zeits. Hym.- 

Dip. 1906, p. 87. 

A nitidulous, black species, with only the legs entirely red and areolet 
wanting. Head not constricted posteriorly, black with mandibles, palpi 
and the apically rounded, distinctly discreted and somewhat impressed 
clypeus, red; face centrally prominent; frons apically subimpressed. 
Antennae a little longer than head and thorax; black, broadly rufescent 
below. Thorax stout, convex, punctate; mesonotal notauli distinct in 
front; pleurae aciculate-punctate; metathorax strongly rugose with five 
(form typ.) or three (var. Oelandicus) distinct discal areae. Scutellum 
rugulose or scabriculous, very strongly convex and apically erosed. Ab- 
domen deplanate, black with central incisures usually rufescent; three 
basal segments finely scabriculous, the following shining and smoother ; 
basal segment rugose, hardly convex, apically deplanate, margined, with 
carinae extending a little beyond its centre or nearly to its apex; second 
transverse and obliquely subimpressed basally on either side. Legs 
fulvous with the tibiae externally pale-pubescent, and both pulvilli and 
unguiculi often infuscate. Wings slightly clouded, stigma and nervures 
infuscate; areolet wanting; radial nervure apically nearly straight; ner- 
vellus intercepted a little below its centre. Length, 6—8 mm. 

This species is not unlike £. puncfulatus superficially, but with the 
structure of the head and thorax very different; and the scutellum renders 
it unmistakable. 

It occurs in Germany, uncommonly in Sweden, Denmark, Lapland ; 
Pfankuch says he has often found it in Switzerland, and Dours records it 
from France. Ratzeburg’s mention of its parasitism upon Lophyrus pint 
may be correct, but its emergence from Tortrix (Coccyx) restnana is 
doubtless an error. With us it was brought forward as scarce in July 
near London by Stephens in 1835; and Bridgman found P. carinatus at 
Earlham in Norfolk. It is doubtless uncommon, since I have never taken 
it; Dr. Capron found several about Shere in Surrey, and Miss Chawner 
has given me three from the New Forest, probably bred by her from 
some sawfly, since a specimen in Marshall’s collection is labelled ‘‘ From 
Nematus ribesit, Scotland, Cameron”; and shows wide distribution. 
Bairstow records (Trans. Yorks. Nat. 1878, p. 69) a ¢ from Bishop 
Wood, York; and Thornley has given me one he took at South Leverton 
in Notts during June. 

2. plebejus, Wold. 

Trichocalymma plebejum, Wold. Bull. Ac. Petersb. 1877, p. 456, 3. 

A shining black species, with apex of abdomen broadly red. Head a 
little constricted posteriorly ; frons apically impressed; face centrally 
tuberculate; mouth and clypeus rufescent. Antennae somewhat stout, 
shorter than body, with flagellum infuscate ferrugineous. Thorax stout ; 
metathorax short with five distinct discal areae, of which the areola is 
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hexagonal and hardly broader than long. Abdomen not shorter than 
thorax and red with the first segment entirely, second basally and a cen- 
tral fascia, nigrescent; basal segment somewhat convex, with carinae 
extending nearly to its apex. Legs stout and black with only the tibiae, 
which are not paler basally, tarsi and apices of femora rufescent. Wings 
somewhat broad and a little clouded; stigma and tegulae ferrugineous, 
radix pale; areolet wanting; nervellus intercepted below its centre. 
Length,4—5 mm. 6 only. 

The @ differs solely in having the third and fourth segments infuscate 
basally, with the terebra black and not exserted. 

This species was placed by Bridgman in the present genus and recorded 
by him (Trans. Ent. Soc. 1886, p. 364) as taken on 11th June, 1885, at 
Dulwich in south London; elsewhere it is only known from Russia. I 
have a single pair; the male was captured by Albert Piffard at Felden 
near Boxmoor in Hertfordshire, and I swept the female from rank 
herbage on 27th August, 1905, in Tuddenham Fen, Suffolk. Stenton 
took one at Wimbledon, early in August, rgro. 

3. brunnicans, Grav. 

Tryphon brunnicans, Gr. I. E. ii. 270; Ste. Ill. M. vii. 257, ¢ ?. Polyblastus 
brunnicans, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1854, p.75, ¢ ?. Erromenus brunnicans, 
Holmer. lib. cit. 1855, p. 221 ; Brisch. Schr. Phys. Kénig. 1871, p. 95; Schr. Nat. 
Ges. Danz. 1878, p. 101 ; Thoms. O. E. ix. 904, 3 ¢. 

Shining and black. Head hardly constricted posteriorly, with mouth 
red; face laterally white-pilose to clypeus. Antennae subfiliform and 

longer than half body, sometimes ferrugineous apically. Thorax gib- 

bulous with nitidulous pleurae ; metathorax short, with five distinct trans- 

verse discal areae, the areola glabrous and subcircular. Scutellum black. 

Abdomen red and convex, with only the first segment black; basal seg- 

ment sparsely punctate, gradually explanate apically, a little convex with 
U2 
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discal carinae extending beyond its centre ; terebra black and very shortly 
exserted. All the legs red with coxae and trochanters alone black or 
rarely badious; tibiae always basally flavescent. Wings with stigma 
black, radix and tegulae stramineous; radial nervure a little reflexed at 
base and apex; areolet irregularly transverse-triangular and petiolate ; 
nervellus intercepted below its centre. Length, 5—6 mm. 

The areolet is very rarely obsolete or wanting, and the anus (Grav.) or 
most of the abdomen (Brisch.) occasionally black. 

A common species from May to July in Germany, sometimes on um- 
beliferous flowers; Austria (Gravenhorst) ; not very common in central 
and southern Sweden (Holmgren); Belgium (Tosquinet) ; and France 
(Gaulle). It has not yet been bred, which is strange considering its fre- 
quency. In Britain, Stephens says it was found uncommonly near 
London in June; Marshall took it at Bugbrooke in Northants, and Bridg- 
man at Earlham in Norfolk. There are several in Capron’s collection 
from Shere in Surrey; Stenton took it at Herne Hill in June, 1909; it 
has often occurred to me by sweeping and on the flowers of Heracleum 
sphondylium in Suffolk at Tostock, Tuddenham Fen, Westleton pits, etc., 
from roth July to 19th August; and on 7th September, 1908, I took a 
specimen investigating a colony of Aphis crafaeg?, Kalt., ona whitethorn 
bush and sucking their honey-dew in my garden at Monks’ Soham, 

4. zonarius, Grav. 

Ichneumon zonarius, Gr. Mem. Ac. Sc. Torin. 1820, p.380, ¢. Tryphon 
zonarius, Gr. I. E. ii. 268, ¢ ?. Erromenus zonarius, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 

1855, p. 221; Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p. 101; 1892, p.41; Thoms. O. 
E. ix. 904; Pfank. Zeits. Hym. Dip. 1907, p.21, ¢ ¢. 

Shining, punctulate and black, with the second or second and third seg- 
ments entirely red. Head a little constricted posteriorly ; frons sparsely 
punctate ; face closely punctate centrally ; mouth red. Antennae filiform 
and shorter than body. Thorax stout, pubescent, black and punctulate ; 
metathorax with five distinct discal areae, of which the areola is sub- 
quadrate and the lateral areae transverse. Scutellum discally subdeplanate 
and laterally margined to its centre. Abdomen subcylindrical, centrally 
fulvous with the apical margins of all the segments discally pale; three 
basal segments punctate, remainder smoother; basal segment a little 
convex, margined, strongly punctate, with carinae extending beyond its 
centre ; terebra very shortly exserted. Legs stout and red with coxae, 
trochanters and at least the basal half of anterior femora black; tibiae 
basally whitish ; hind femora black-marked basally only beneath. Wings 
with stigma and tegulae black, radix stramineous ; areolet irregular and 
subpetiolate ; radial nervure nearly straight apically; nervellus antefurcal 
and intercepted far below its centre. Length, 5—7 mm. 

I know nothing of this species. Gravenhorst possessed five examples 
from Piedmont, Austria, and umbeliferous flowers in August in Germany ; 
it appears to be rare in Sweden and is recorded from France by Gaulle. 
It was brought forward as British by Rev. T. A. Marshall in his 1870 
Catalogus but no one has referred to it since then, and it is not represented 
in his collection. 
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5. punctulatus, Holmgr. 

Erromenus punctulatus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 222, ¢; Brisch. 

Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p. 101; Wold. Hor. Soc. Ross. 1881, p. 64; Thoms. 

ONE ix. 904-0 oar 

A punctate species, a little shining and black, with the legs alone red. 
Head not constricted posteriorly and somewhat nitidulous ; clypeus dis- 
tinctly discreted, apically rounded and red; frons strongly and not 
closely punctate; face punctate and prominent below the scrobes. 
Antennae often apically rufescent beneath. Thorax as broad as the head, 
stout, punctate and somewhat shining ; pleurae not dull and apically sub- 
punctate; metathorax short, rugulosely punctate with five very distinct 
discal areae. Abdomen a little longer than head and thorax, entirely 
black, with the three basal segments dull, finely rugose and subparallel- 
sided; basal segment convex, margined, finely and rugulosely punctate, 
with carinae extending nearly to its apex; second obliquely impressed 
basally on either side. Legs stout and red with coxae and trochanters, 
except extreme apices of latter, black. Wings with radial nervure a little 
reflexed apically; nervellus intercepted below its centre. Length, 
5—6 mm. 

At once known from the remainder of the genus by its dull abdomen, 
with the three basal segments finely and rugulosely punctate. 

This distinct species has been found in Sweden, Lapland, Prussia and 
France. It has not before been noticed as British, but I possess a single 
male, which I took by sweeping herbage at Eaton near Norwich on 9th 
June, 1901; and there is, I believe, another in the Edinburgh Museum. 

6. frenator, Grav. 

Exochus frenator, Gr. I. E. ii. 332; Ste. Illus. M. vii. 264; Fonsc. Ann. Soc. 
Fr. 1849, p.233, ¢ ¢. Erromenus frenator, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, 
p. 222, excl. ¢; Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p. 101; 1887, p.87; 1892, 

p. 41; Thoms. O. E. ix.905, ¢ ¢. 

Punctulate, sericeous and somewhat shining, black with the clypeus 
apically red. Antennae a little longer than half body, black and rarely 
ferrugineous basally. Thorax gibbulous; metanotum with five very dis- 
tinct discal areae. Abdomen black with only the apical margins of seg- 
ments discally red; basal segment margined, not convex, nearly smooth, 
with carinae extending to its centre ; second segment obliquely impressed 
on either side at its base. Legs stout and red with the coxae and tro- 
chanters, except extreme apices of latter, black; tibiae often basally 
flavidous. Wings with stigma infuscate and tegulae testaceous ; areolet 
small, irregular, obliquely transverse and petiolate or subpetiolate or sub- 
sessile ; nervellus intercepted below its centre. Length, 5—6 mm. 

This species is very like 2. punc/ulafus, but much more finely punctate 
with the abdomen discally smoother. Woldstedt in 1877 synonymises 
with it Zryphon haemorrhoicus, Htg. (Jahresb. 1838, p. 27; Ratz. Ichn. d. 
Forst. i. 129, 2), but both were known to Brischke, who considers them 
distinct under the present genus in 1878; the latter has been bred from 
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the cocoons of Lophyrus pint in Germany. Gravenhorst mentions a 
variety with the hind legs mainly black. 

It is by far the commonest of its genus both here and abroad; de Fons- 
colombe says it occurs about Aix in the spring, that it is frequent in 
September and beginning of October on umbelliferous flowers, especially 
Peucedanum silaiis ; it occurs in Germany in flowers and grassy places in 
July and August, though apparently rare in Sweden and but once bred, 
from Psecadia pusiella. ‘‘ Not very abundant: taken at Darenth wood in 
June, and other places within the metropolitan district’ (Stephens) ; 
Brundall, Eaton and Poringland, in Norfolk (Bridgman) ; fifteen from 
Bugbrooke in Northants, Nunton in Wilts, Cornworthy in Devon and 
Botusfleming in Cornwall (in coll. Marshall) ; a full series from Shere in 
Surrey (Capron coll.) ; on Angelica flowers at Tostock and Finborough 
Park, Suffolk, in September and two at Bungay on 3rd October, 1900 
(Tuck). It has occurred to me in the same county, always on the flowers 
of Foeniculum vulgare, Angelica sylvestris and Heracleum sphondylium during 
the last eleven years at Alderton, Kenton, Fordley, and in my Monks’ 
Soham garden, from 26th August to 29th September only. It is not 
known to hibernate. 

7. analis, Brisch. 

Erromenus analis, Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p. 101, ¢ ¢; cf. Phys. 
Ges. Konig. 1871, p.95; Thoms. O. E. xii. 1258, ?. 

A black species, with the hind femora concolorous and anus red. Head 
narrower than thorax and not constricted posteriorly; face strongly pro- 
tuberant and centrally closely punctate; mouth and clypeus red, with the 
latter deeply discreted and its lateral foveae not tomentose. Antennae 
short with the flagellum piceous, its second joint almost transverse. 
Thorax somewhat shining, with distinct notauli; metathorax punctate 
with five discal areae, of which the areola is longer than broad and 
parallel-sided. Abdomen black with the anus more or less broadly and 
terebra red or castaneous ; basal segment dull; second to fifth narrowly 
fulvous apically; middle of fifth to apex usually red; venter pale. Legs 
red, with the hind femora and trochanters more or less black; tibiae 
basally pale ; front femora basally black-marked. Wings with tegulae 
and radix flavous, stigma piceous ; areolet triangular, oblique and petio- 
late ; nervellus intercepted below its centre. Length, 34—7 mm. 

This species is narrower, but hardly smaller than £. frenator. It is 
said by its author and Bridgman to resemble the genus “xvochus in the 
conformation of thorax and abdomen; the latter adds (Trans. Ent. Soc. 
1883, p. 169) that the central incisures are not always pale, the hind tibiae 
sometimes have a prebasal dark mark and the posterior tarsi are apically 
piceous. 

Brischke bred it in Prussia from JVemafus larvae feeding on Salix 
viminalis and from a gall of Mematus Valisnier’ ; and Thomson has found 
it in Sweden. Bridgman introduced it as British (/oc. cz/.) on the strength 
of a single male bred by J. E. Fletcher of Worcester from ematus crassu- 
lus. There are two examples in Marshall’s collection from Botus- 
fleming in Cornwall and another, of the minimum size, from Lastingham 
in Yorks. Stenton has met with it in June and July at Herne Hill and 
Wimbledon. 
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8. fasciatus, Grav. 

Tryphon fasciatus, Gr. I. E. ii. 189, 3; cf. Pfan. Zeits. Hym. Dip. 1906, p.87; 

Ste. Illus. M. vii. 236. Erromenus fasciatus, Gir. Ann. Soc. Fr. 1871, pp. 387, 

404, 3 ?. 

Head not constricted posteriorly; clypeal foveae not setiferous; face 

centrally elevated and strongly punctate; palpi white, mandibles centrally 

fulvidous, face and clypeus black. Antennae a little longer than half 

body, subsetaceous; scape black. Thorax with meso-notum and -pleurae 

punctate and nitidulous; metanotum completely areated, with strong 

costulae. Abdomen with two basal segments rugose and shining, the 

former’s carinae extending to centre; second and third segments with red 
fascia, remainder black, shining and narrowly flavous-margined. Legs 
with coxae and trochanters black, latter apically paler; anterior tibiae 
and tarsi fulvous; hind femora stout, fulvous and apically black, their 

tibiae basally fulvous with remainder, like their tarsi, black. Areolet 
large, oblique, irregular, subpetiolate and hardly complete; stigma 
piceous; nervellus intercepted far below its centre. Length, 6 mm. 

This species stood under Zryphon in our last (1872) catalogue, but 
Giraud transposed it to the present genus (cf. Bridgman, Trans. Ent. Soc. 
1882, p. 158) and its position is confirmed by Pfankuch, from whose des- 
cription of the type the above is mainly drawn. 

The original male was captured in Hercynia in June; and elsewhere it 
is only recorded from France, where it has been bred from JZesoneura 
opaca (Dineura verna) by Giraud. Our sole claim to this species as indi- 
genous rests upon Stephens’ record “Scarce; found in June near Lon- 
don,” published in 1835; no one has mentioned it here since that time 
and it must be regarded as very doubtfully British. I possess a single ¢, 
which I here place with grave misgiving, since the antennae are much 
longer than in any other of the species; I swept it from hazel bushes on 
16th June, 1902, in the Bentley Woods near Ipswich. 

GRYPOCENTRUS, Ruthe. 

Ruthe, Stett. Ent. Zeit. 1855, p. 51. 

Head subbuccate, generally somewhat dilated behind the eyes; face a 
little prominent; clypeus deeply discreted, strongly elevated and apically 
ciliate ; mouth not entirely closed, labrum not exserted ; mandibular 

teeth nearly always of unequal length, the lower the shorter. Antennae 
shorter than body, of nineteen to twenty-one joints with the pedicellus 
large and basal flagellar joint hardly double its length. Metathorax short 
with the discal areae subdistinct though incomplete. Abdomen subsessile 
with the basal segment gradually dilated apically, not discally carinate, 
very rarely subpetiolate and slightly curved; terebra distinctly reflexed 
and not exserted. Legs normal with hind tibiae stout and basally con- 
stricted, calcaria short, tarsi pectinate. Wings somewhat ample ; areolet 
pentagonal, subtriangular or wanting; stigma large; radial cell short and 
subtrapeziform. 
A genus of very small species (almost—with those of the following— 

the only very small species in the Tryphonides), with large head, short 
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and stout thorax, and ovalabdomen. It was divided into three by Thom- 
son on account of the petiolate abdomen of some of the species placed 
here by Holmgren and now relegated to La/hrolestus, while Rhaestus has 
entirely distinct facies. A great deal yet remains to be done in the 
elucidation of the small insects constituting the present genus; the 
specific characters now in use are not good; and I possess three or four 
other British species, which it appears inadvisable to at present synony- 
mise with Continental names. The untenable position of this genus in 
Dalla Torre’s catalogue appears referable to Ashmead, who in 1900 also 
placed it in the Plecfiscidae, with which it has nothing in common, as is 
abundantly proved both by its structure and Tenthredinid hosts, which 
also include Blennocampa apicalis whence his new G. ducidus (Schr. Nat. 
Ges. Danz. 1888, p. 11) was bred by Brischke. 

Table of Species. 

(6). 1. Metanotal areae strong; abdomen 
with at most incisures pale. 

(5). 2. Abdomen with segments apically 
pale and the anterior trans- 
impressed, 

(4). 3. Mesopleurae punctate; areolet en- 
tirely wanting i ie .. I. CINCTELLUS, Auzhe. 

(3). 4. Mesopleurae glabrous; areolet nearly 
always entire af it .. 2. INCISULUS, Ruthe. 

(2). 5. Abdomen entirely black with no seg- 
ment transimpressed at -. 3. ALBIPES, Aurhe: 

(1). 6. Metanotal areae obsolete ; abdomen 
centrally broadly red os .. 4. ANOMALUS, Brzsch. 

1. cinctellus, Ruthe. 

Grypocentrus cinctellus, Ruthe, Stett. Ent. Zeit. 1855, p.54; Holmgr. Sv. Ak. 
Handl. 1855, p. 193, ¢; Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p.94, ¢ ?. 

Pubescent and somewhat shining, with abdominal incisures red and 
areolet wanting. Head tumidulous and not posteriorly constricted, shin- 
ing and punctulate; ¢ with palpi and mandibles flavous; face somewhat 
prominent centrally; clypeus strongly elevated, deeply discreted and 
apically subrounded, smaller in ¢; mandibles red with the unequal teeth 
infuscate. Antennae a little shorter than body, infuscate and paler below, 
scape elongate and not excised, pedicellus as long as basal flagellar joint ; 
scape of ¢ flavous below. Thorax shining and black, almost narrower 
than head and sparsely punctulate; notauli obsolete, mesopleurae apically 
punctulate; metathorax short with discal areae and costulae entire, petio- 
lar area rounded, spiracles circular. Scutellum convex and punctulate. 
Abdomen subovate, as long as head and thorax; basal segment punctu- 
late, margined, with subdeterminate discal carinae, basally constricted 
and subcircularly foveate; second and third segments transverse, punctu- 
late, transversely subimpressed before their apices and nigrescent with 
the apical margin broadly rufescent; fourth rufescent with a basal fascia 
or lateral marks infuscate, remainder rufescent. Legs normal and testa- 
ceous with the coxae basally, and hind femora more or less, infuscate; 
hind tibiae stout and in ¢ infuscate. Wings slightly clouded, broad ; 
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radix and tegulae of g flavous; stigma large and triangular, areolet want- 
ing; radial cell short, subtrapeziform and apically reflexed; nervellus 
intercepted below its centre. Length, 4—5 mm. 

At once known from the following species by its larger size, total lack 
of alar areolet and the entirely red anus. 

It was described from Germany and Boheman took the 9 in Sweden ; 
subsequently Brischke bred both sexes from Fenusa larvae feeding on 
Geum, the Avens, in Prussia and Gaulle records it from France. With us 
it was introduced by Bridgman (Trans. Ent. Soc. 1887, p. 373) on the 
strength of specimens recently taken by Dr. Capron about Shere in Surrey. 
These seven examples are now in my collection, together with females I 
captured in the middle of August, 1902, in a greenhouse at Ryde, Isle of 
Wight, and among osiers at Barton Mills in June; W. Ollis has taken it 
at Hastings in July. 

2. incisulus, Ruthe. 

Grypocentrus incisulus, Ruthe, Stett. Ent. Zeit. 1855, p.55; Holmgr. Sv. Ak. 
Handl. 1855, p. 194; Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p. 94, ¢ ¢. 

Shining, pubescent and black with abdominal incisures pale. Head 
with palpi pale testaceous, mandibles fulvous, clypeus subelevated and 

apically rounded. Antennae longer than half body, pale testaceous 
basally beneath. Metanotal areae distinct and costulae entire. Abdomen 
piceous or black with apices of all segments testaceous or flavous, and the 
second to third subimpressed; basal segment punctulate, margined, not 
petiolate, gradually a little explanate throughout, with subdistinct carinae. 
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Legs pale testaceous with coxae basally, the hind femora centrally and 
their tarsi, subinfuscate. Stigma infuscate and triangular, areolet pen- 
tagonal, nervellus intercepted below centre. Length, 4 mm. 

Similar to G. cinctellus but with the body more finely punctate, the 
pleurae very shining, the clypeus and face less convex, the areolet 
usually complete and the transverse impressions on the basal abdominal 
segments less conspicuous. 

Sweden, France and Germany, where the male has been bred by 
Brischke (Schr. Phys. Ges. Konig. 1871, p. 89) ‘‘aus Fenusa-Larven in 
Eichenblattern ’—referred to Henusa pygmaea by Cameron (i. 298). It has 
not before been noted in Britain, but I possess half-a-dozen examples 
from Shere in Surrey in Dr. Capron’s collection. 

3. albipes, Ruthe. 

Grypocentrus albipes, Ruthe, Stett. Ent. Zeit. 1855, p.56; Holmgr. Sv. Ak. 
Handl. 1855, p. 194, ¢ 2. 

Very shining, subpubescent and black, with palpi white and mandibles 
rufescent. Head not posteriorly constricted and almost broader than 
thorax ; face smooth and prominent; clypeus subelevated and apically 
rounded. Antennae basally rufescent beneath. Thorax nitidulous with 
discal metanotal areae distinct; petiolar area large, smooth and sub- 
vertical. Scutellum discally depressed. Abdomen not discally pale- 
marked ; basal segment gradually dilated apically, margined, not short, 
with somewhat distinct carinae. Legs rufescent with hind coxae basally 
black-marked above. Wings with stigma large and areolet pentagonal ; 
nervellus intercepted below centre. Length, 4 mm. 

Closely allied to G. cénc/ellus but differing in its hardly punctulate and 
much more shining body, paler legs and the entirely black upper side of 
the abdomen; it is one of the most nitidulous species of the genus. 

On the Continent it is recorded from Germany, Sweden and France. 
Bridgman introduced this species as British (Trans. Ent. Soc. 1882, p. 158) 
under the erroneous name G. zucisulus, Ruthe, an account of a specimen 
he took near Norwich in August, 1877; the same insect is referred to “ G. 
albipes or a new species” by ‘Thomson, to whom it was sent (/oc. c7t. 1886, 
p- 359); but doubt of its identity appears to have been subsequently 
eliminated, for we find Bridgman writing (Trans. Norf. Soc. 1893, p. 62) 
of Fenusa pumilio, ‘from this sawfly I have bred a small Ichneumon, 
Grypocentrus albipes, R.”; and again (é.c. 1894, p. 627) “ Bred from 
Fenusa pumilio”’ and taken at Lakenham and Earlham in Norfolk. I have 
a female from Shere in Capron’s collection. 

4. anomalus, Brisch. 

Grypocentrus anomalus, Brisch. Schr. Phys. Ges. Konig. 1871, p.89, ¢; Schr. 
Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, p.94, 3 ?. 

A black and shining species, with the abdomen centrally red and cly- 
peus apically flavous. Antennae as long as head and thorax, with the 
scape red beneath. Metathorax short with indistinct areae. Scutellum 
black. Abdomen also black with the third to fifth segments red, often 
black-marked in the @; basal segment punctate, almost shorter than 
broad ; second dull and finely punctulate. Anterior legs red with the 
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coxae black; hind ones black with apices of their trochanters, base of 
their tibiae and of their tarsi red; all the tarsal claw-joints black. 
Wings with radix stramineous, stigma piceous and areolet wanting. 
Length, 3 mm. 

This insect was bred in Prussia by Brischke “ aus Fenusa-Larven in 
Eichenblattern.” In Britain it has been captured by Bridgman (Trans. 
Norf. Soc. 1894, p. 627) at both Earlham and Brundall in Norfolk. 

ADELOGNATHUS, Holmgren. 

Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 196. 

Head subbuccate with vertex centrally emarginate, transverse, but tem- 
ples as broad as eyes; clypeus distinctly discreted, convex and apically 
truncate ; labrum exserted ; mandibular teeth of subequal length; cheeks 
short and subbuccate. Antennae shorter than body with about twelve 
flagellar joints, of which the first is always longer than the second, and 
the apical are incrassate-fusiform; pedicellus short ; scape not cylindrical. 
Thorax short and coarctate, with usually short notauli; mesosternum with 
no lateral sulci; metathorax declived nearly from its base, rarely with any 
entire areae, areola and costulae wanting. Abdomen not compressed, 
somewhat broad and usually ovate; basal segment deplanate, gradually 
constricted basally, margined, with postcentral spiracles; second with 
oblique thyridii; terebra straight and usually a little exserted. Legs not 
slender; hind tibiae stout and basally constricted; calcaria very short. 
Wings subample with areolet wanting or subpentagonal; stigma large; 
radial cell short; discoidal cell apically acute below; nervellus oblique, 
subantefurcal and intercepted. 

This genus was differentiated from Grypocentrus by Holmgren by its 
elongately exserted labrum, and placed by him in the Tryphoninae ; and, 
whatever their true position, these two genera appear too naturally allied 
to be very broadly dissociated. Thomson dealt of the present genus in 
1883 as an aberrant group of the Tryphoninae, merely remarking upon its 
connection with Plectiscus; but five years later he divided his group 
Plectiscina into the Adelognathides and Plectiscides, and this group has 
more recently been erected into a Subfamily of equal dignity with the 
Tryphoninae and Ophioninae by Szépligeti, who is not (I am glad to see) 
followed by Schmiedeknecht. That Adelognathus is structurally closely 
alied to Plectiscus there is no room for doubt; that the former belongs to 
the Tryphoninae, both on account of the deplanate abdomen with its 
hardly exserted terebra and its Tenthredinid host, appears certain; the 
latter has scarcely ever been bred, but the elongately petiolate abdomen 
with its strongly exserted terebra and often compressed @ structure is 
distinctly Ophionid. For the relation of Adelognathus to the Cryptinae, 
from which the lack of any mesosternal sulci distinguishes them, cf Ichn. 
Brit. il. 102. 

Table of Species. 

(6). 1. Petiole broad; third segment not at 
all rufescent. 

(5). 2. Antennae longer than half body ; 
anus entirely testaceous. 

(4). 3. Prothorax and frontal orbits Paste! 
stramineous : : .. I. PALLIDIPES, Grav. 
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(3). 4. Prothorax and frontal orbits entirely 
black od ike se .. 2, CHRYSOPYGUS, Grav. 

(2). 5. Antennae shorter than half body ; 
anus not entirely pale aS .. 3. BREVICORNIS, Holmgr. 

(1). 6. Petiole sublinear; third segment dis- 
cally rufescent ope ae .. 4. DORSALIS, Grav. 

1. pallidipes, Grav. 

Plectiscus pallipes, Gr. 1. E. ii. 981, 9. Adelognathus Ruthet, Holmgr. Sv. 
Ak, Handl. 1855, p.198, ¢ @?, pl. viii, fig. 13; Brisch. Schr. Ges. Phys. Konig. 
1871, p.89, ¢ ¢. <A. pallipes, Thoms. O. E. ix. 878 et xix. 1277, ¢ 2 (nec 

Holmgr.). 

Head as broad as thorax, not constricted behind eyes ; mouth, clypeus, 
whole face and the frontal orbits, pale stramineous ; frons convex, black 
with a triangular glabrous area; face parallel-sided and centrally sub- 
convex; clypeus not discreted, apically subtruncate; labrum elongately 
exserted, flavous and apically rounded ; mandibles flavous, gradually con- 
stricted to their infuscate apices; palpi elongate and pale. Antennae 
filiform, slender, longer than half body and hardly stouter apically, with 
the two basal flagellar joints of equal length ; infuscate with the scape pale 
and flagellum rufescent beneath ; of ¢ entirely pale basally, with 8th—roth 
joints bearing elevated lines. Thorax stout, shining, with mesonotum 
finely and sparsely punctulate ; prothorax of g entirely, and of ? partly, 
stramineous ; notauli distinct and pleurae strongly nitidulous ; metathorax 
short, shining, with no discal areae but the petiolar in ¢ nearly com- 
plete and in @ apically indicated; spiracular areae not discreted. Scu- 
tellum a little convex, of ¢ often red. Abdomen subovate or subtriangular, 
strongly nitidulous and black, becoming more or less broadly testaceous 
in 2 from its fourth or fifth segment, of g¢ with only apices of segments 
pale ; basal segment very smooth, deplanate, gradually dilated apically, 
with spiracles a little beyond centre; second smooth with an oblique im- 
pressed line on either side at its base; 3rd to 5th often with sparse, deep 
punctures ; venter stramineous. Legs normal, entirely pale with the 
apical tarsal joint alone infuscate ; hind tibiae subincrassate, basally con- 
stricted, with short calcaria. Wings subample; areolet wanting, radial 
nervure apically subcurved, nervellus oblique and hardly intercepted. 
Length, 3—4 mm. 

In 1888, since when little or nothing has appeared upon this genus, 
Thomson regarded it as distinct from all other species in the pale face, 
clypeus and only lower frontal orbits, lack of areolet, slender but distinct 
epicnemia, comparatively long antennae with their postannellus more than 
double length of scape, not discreted spiracular areae, smooth second seg- 
ment and broad petiole. 

It is probably as common in France and Germany as Holmgren 
describes it in Sweden; and Brischke says (Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1878, 
p. 95) of it “ Ich erzog diese Art aus einer Larve von Lmphytus filiformis. 
Am 18 Juni kamen aus derselben weissliche Maden, welche sich am 21, 

jede besonders, ein derbes, gelb-braunes Cocon spannen, Anfangs Juli 
schliipften die Wespen aus.’’ It was recorded from Britain in both Mar- 
shall’s catalogues, | know not upon what authority as the only one in his 
collection is misnamed under the next species; but I possess several in 
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that of Dr. Capron from the neighbourhood of Shere in Surrey ; Marshall 
took a female at Nunton in Wilts; and I captured a female in a Lynd- 
hurst garden on 12th July, 1907, in the New Forest. 

2. chrysopygus, Grav. 

Hemiteles chrysopygus, Gr. I. E. ii. 839; Tasch. Zeits. Ges. Nat. 1865, p. 121; 
Brisch. Schr. Nat. Ges. Danz. 1881, p. 347, ¢. Adelognathus pallipes, Holmer. 
Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p.198, ¢ ¢. A. chrysopygus, Thoms. O. E. xii. 126, mec 
ix. 879 ; Schm. Term. Fiiz. 1897, pp. 118, 127, 527, ¢ ¢. 

Head with the clypeus, mouth and whole of the parallel-sided face 
whitish; mandibles small and short, frons entirely black. Antennae 
slender, filiform, subincrassate apically and a little longer than half body. 
Thorax black, with notauli short but distinct and a flavous mark below 
radices; metathorax very strongly convex and very coarsely rugose with 
no distinct costae. Abdomen ovate or subtriangular, broadly petiolate 
and shining; fourth segment apically and anus thence entirely fulvous ; 
basal segment gradually dilated apically, twice longer than broad, with 
spiracles a little beyond centre ; postpetiole aciculate, parallel-sided and 
discally bicarinate ; second smooth, nitidulous and basally deeply foveate ; 
terebra black and shortly exserted. Legs normal, pale fulvous and 
basally stramineous, with hind coxae sometimes basally infuscate ; hind 
tibiae stout and basally constricted. Wings hyaline, stigma stramineous, 
radix and tegulae white ; areolet entirely wanting; nervellus intercepted 
below centre. Length, 3 mm. 

This species agrees with A. padlrdipes, Gr., in its sparsely punctulate 
mesonotum, deeply impressed punctures on segments three to five and in 
the entirely rufescent anus, but differs in its entirely black frontal orbits, 
etc. ; at first Thomson thought the areolet present, but later he agreed 
with Marshall (in MS.) that it was entirely wanting. 

It has been recorded from Silesia, Prussia and Sweden. Bridgman first 
mentioned it in Britain, with no note of its novelty (Trans. Norf. Soc. 
1894, p. 627), from Earlham in Norfolk ; and there are two in Marshall’s 
collection from Bugbrooke in Northants and Bishops Teignton in Devon, 
but in both these the metanotum is strongly nitidulous, hardly punctate 
with but apical indications of petiolar area, and not as described above 
by ‘Taschenberg from the type, which may have been dirty. 

3. brevicornis, Holmgr. 

Adelognathus brevicornis, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 197; Brisch. Schr. 
pe Danz. 1878, p.95, ¢ ?; cf. lib. cit. 1892, p. 40 et Morl. E. M. M. 1907, 
p. : 

Head not constricted posteriorly, finely and sparsely punctulate ; mouth, 
the discreted clypeus and centre of 9 face flavous, ¢ also with whole 
face and cheeks concolorous. Antennae stout, hardly longer than head and 
thorax, gradually subincrassate apically, infuscate and becoming basally 
testaceous beneath with @ scape flavous. ‘Thorax stout, shining and 
finely punctate ; notauli distinct and pleurae glittering ; metanotal areae 
entirely wanting, the petiolar apically indicated on either side; ¢@ with 
prothoracic margin and a mark before the concolorous tegulae flavous, Q 
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with a concolorous mark below radices. Abdomen strongly nitidulous ; 
venter and in @, though rarely in 2, the apical margins of all the segments 
flavidous ; basal segment deplanate, dilated throughout; the second very 
smooth and shining, basally obliquely impressed; terebra shortly 
exserted. Legs normal, pale testaceous; ¢ coxae and trochanters 
flavidous, Q with hind coxae often basally infuscate ; hind tibiae stout, 
basally constricted. Areolet often entire and pentagonal, sometimes 
externally obsolete. Length, 3—4 mm. 

Known only from Prussia and Sweden, where it appears to be locally 
not infrequent. It was brought forward by me as new to Britain in 1907 
(loc. cit.), since I had swept a single female on 25th June of that year at 
Marvell Copse near Newport, in Isle of Wight. 

4. dorsalis, Grav. 

Hemtteles dorsalis, Gr. I. E. ii. 838, excl. ?; cf. Tasch. Zeits. Ges. Nat. 1865, 

p.127. Adelognathus (Pammicrus) dorsalis, Thoms. O. E. ix. 880, 3 ?; Onn 

lib. cit. xii. 1278 et Schm. Term. Fiiz. 1897, pp. 118 et 527. 

A black and shining species, with rufescent central abdominal plaga. 
Head distinctly punctate in both sexes, vertex transverse but temples as 

broad as eyes; mouth, the discreted clypeus and centre of face pale 

stramineous in both sexes. Antennae filiform, apically fusiform, infus- 

cate, with scape stramineous and flagellum ferrugineous beneath ; ¢ with 

elevated lines on the ninth and tenth antennal joints. Thorax shining 

black ; metathorax coarsely transrugose with no distinct costae (Tasch,) 
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or finely punctulate with the petiolar area elongate and discreted 
(Thoms.). Abdomen petiolate, ovate in both sexes and broadest apically, 
shining and nearly glabrous ; basal segment somewhat slender, gradually 
a little explanate apically, with spiracles beyond centre ; postpetiole short 
and_ parallel-sided, obsoletely sulcate and bicarinate discally, of 
narrower and very slightly explanate ; second segment very finely punc- 
tulate with a larger or smaller discal mark or whole dorsum rufo-castaneous, 
the following discally concolorous, with @ anus entirely stramineous ; 
terebra shortly exserted, infuscate and reflexed. Legs fulvous or pale 
stramineous with tibiae, trochanters and anterior coxae paler; hind coxae 
often basally infuscate. Wings ample and hyaline; stigma pale piceous, 
radix and tegulae white; areolet pentagonal or subtriangular, sessile ; 
nervellus opposite, geniculate and intercepted at its lower third. Length, 

32—4¢ mm. 
Thomson differentiates it from all the other species of the genus by the 

elongate, carinate and nearly linear petiole with spiracles at its apical 
third, the lack of areolet (mec Grav. supra), black face with epistoma pale 
in both sexes (Grav.’s @ had the face black) and the not at all exserted 
terebra. Taschenberg says the ¢@ in coll. Grav. looks like a ? lacking 
terebra. In my specimens the areolet is entirely wanting, the terebra 
does not extend to the anus, the large petiolar area is transversely sculp- 
tured, the small and indistinct areola is rough and the confluent lateral 
areae are sparsely and finely punctate. The abdominal plaga is con- 
spicuous and resembles that of Panargyrops aereus, but the ovate abdomen 
is more like that of Q P. senuipes (Ichn. Brit. ii. 102). 

It is only recorded from Silesia and Sweden. With us it is certainly 
rare ; first introduced by Bridgman (Trans. Ent. Soc. 1889, p. 433), who 
says Dr. Capron had taken a female and several males about Shere in 
Surrey ; these six examples are now in my collection with a couple of 
females I took on gth July, 1909, in the New Forest by sweeping bracken 
at Burley and on 15th September, 1910, at Covehithe Broad—probably 
walking on mud at roots of reeds—on the Suffolk coast. 
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A CLASSIFIED LIST OF THE BRITISH TRYPHONINAE AS ENUMERATED 

IN THIS VOLUME. 

HYMENOPTERA. 

Section. ICHNEUMONIDEA. 

Family. ICHNEUMONIDAE. 

Order. 

Sub-Famuly. 

Tribe. METOPIIDES 

METOPIUS, Pang. 

1. dentatus, Fad. 
. micratorius, /a@d. 
. fuscipennis, Wesm. 
. dissectorius, P23. 
. peltator, Marsh. 

Tribe. SPHINCTIDES 

SPHINCTUS, Grav. 

1. serotinus, Grav. 

Tribe. EXOCHIDES. 
Sub-tribe. Exoehini. 

COLPOTROCHIA, Holmgr. 

1. elegantula, Schr. 

CHORINAEUS, Holmgr. 

1. cristator, Grav. 
funebris, Grav. 
flavipes, Bridg. 

. longicornis, Zhoms. 

. tricarinatus, /7//g. 

. talpa, Hal. 

. asper, Grav. 

HYPERACMUS, Aolmgr. 

I. crassicornis, Grav. 

MICROLEPTES, Grav. 
1. splendidulus, Grav. 

POLYCLISTUS, Pozst. 

1. femoralis, Youre. 
2. mansuetor, Grav. 
3. flavipes, Lavz. 
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TRYPHONINAE. 

PERIOPE, sar 

1. auscultator, Hal, 

EXOCHUS, Grav. 

. podagricus, Grav. 
pallidipes, Holmgr. 

. nitidifrons, Thoms. 

. curvator, Fad. 

. globulipes, Desz. 
. longicalcar, Zhoms. 
. congener, Holmgr. 
. spiracularis, Zhoms. 

. aethiops, Grav. 

. lativentris, Zhoms. 

. antiquus, al. 

. niger, Bridg. 

. squalidus, Holmgr. 

. gravipes, Grav. 

. gravis, Grav. 

. Britannicus, JZorl. 

. prosopius, Grav. 
17a intermedius, A/orl. 
18. nigripalpis, Zhoms. 
19. flavomarginatus, Holmgr. 
20. pictus, Holmgr. 
21. erythronotus, Grav. 
22. decoratus, Holmgr. 
23. alpinus, Ze//. 

. notatus, Holmgr. 
25. lentipes, Grav. 
26. tibialis, Holmgr. 
27. Fletcheri, Bridg. 
28. parvispina, Zhoms. 
29. septentrionalis, Holmgr. 
30. albicinctus, Holmgr. 
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Sub-tribe. Orthocentrini. 

ORTHOCENTRUS, Grav. 

. stigmaticus, Holmgr. 

. corrugatus, Holmgr. 

. Inarginatus, Holmgr. 

. frontator, Ze/f. 

. sannio, Holmgr. 

. monilicornis, Zhoms. 

. attenuatus, Holmgr. 
. petiolaris, Zhoms. 
. fulvipes, Grav. 
. radialis, Zhoms. 
. protuberans, Holmgr. = OO OWI AunfPwWN —_— 

PICROSTIGEUS, Zzhoms. 

1. anomalus, Holmgr. 

STENOMACRUS, Thoms. 

. flaviceps, Grav. 

. caudatus, Holmer. 

. Incisus, Grav. 
. curvicaudatus, Brisch. 
. concinnus, Holmgr. 
. deletus, Zhoms. 
. laricis, Hal. 
. ridibundus, Grav. 
. ventralis, Holmgr. 

10. agilis, Holmer. 
11. confinis, Ho/mgr. 
12. intermedius, Holmgr. 
13. cognatus, Holmgr. 
14. exerens, Zhoms. 
15. affinis, Ze/s. 
16. pusillus, Ze//. 
17. binotatus, Holmgr. 
18. cubiceps, Zhums. 
1g. silvaticus, Holmgr. 

C~I Aun Pw WN 
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Tribe. BASSIDES. 

BASSUS, Fail. 

. laetatorius, Fad. 

. tricinctus, Grav. 

. multicolor, Grav. 
. albosignatus, Grav. 
. variicoxa, Thoms. 
. annulatus, Grav. Au fPwWwWN 

HOMOCIDUS, Jor. 

I. cinctus, Grav. 
2. bizonarius, Grav, 

HOMOCIDUS—continued. 

3. obscuripes, Holmgr. 
4. pectoratorius, Graz. 
5. caudatus, Zhoms. 
6. punctiventris, Zhoms. 
7. biguttatus, Grav. 
8. abdominator, Pridg. 
g. flavolineatus, Graz. 

10. tarsatorius, Pang. 
11. fissorius, Grav. 
12. ornatus, Grav. 
13. deplanatus, Grav. 
14. niger, J/orl. 
15. Sundevalli, Holmgr. 
16. dimidiatus, Schr. 
17. pictus, Grav. 
18. incisus, 7homs. 
1g. reflexus, JJ/or/. 
20. crassicrus, Zhoms. 
21. longiventris, Zhoms. 
22. strigator, Fad. 
23. xanthaspis, Zhoms. 
24. emarginatus, JZor/, 
25. elegans, Grav. 
26. pallidipes, Grav. 
27. pulcher, Holmgr. 
28. signatus, Grav. 
29. hygrobius, Zhoms. 

ZOOTREPHUS, Zhoms. 

1. rufiventris, Grav. 

PROMETHUS, Thoms. 

. sulcator, Grav. 

. albicoxis, Zhoms. 

. scutellaris, Bridg. 

. Dodsi, Mor. 

. cognatus, Holmgr. 

. laticarpus, Zhoms. 

. pulchellus, Holmgr. 

. dorsalis, Holmgr. 

. festivus, Jad. © CO~TI Aum PW WN Hw 

PHTHORIMUS, Forsé. 

1. compressus, Desv. 
2. anomalus, J/or/. 

TRICHOMASTIX, Voll. 

1. flavipes, Ho/mgr. 
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Tribe. TRYPHONIDES. 

Sub-tribe. Tryphonini. 

LABROSSYTA, Foérst. 

I. scotoptera, Grav. 

SPHECOPHAGA, Westw. 

I. vesparum, Curt. 

PROTARCHUS, Fors. 

1. rufus, Grav. 

MESOLEIUS, Holmgr. 

. Virgultorum, Grav. 

. ustulatus, Desv. 
. sepulchralis, Holmer. 
. colon, Grav. 
. pini, Bridg. 
. brachyacanthus, Parf. 
. vepretorum, Grav. 
. semicaligatus, Grav. 
. fallax, Holmer. 
. erythrocerus, Grav. 
. rufolabris, Zef¢. 
. bicolor, Grav. 
. rufonotatus, Holmgr. 
. nigricollis, Grav. 
. dorsalis, Grav. 
. elegans, Parf. 

. hamulus, Grav. 

. lgnavus, Holmgr. 

. tenuiventris, Holmgr. 

. armillatorius, Grav. 
21. scapularis, S/eph. 
2z. molestus, Holmer. 
23. aulicus, Grav. 
24. axillaris, Steph. 
25. caligatus, Grav. 
26. variegatus, /ur. 
27. segmentator, Holmgr. 
28. haematodes, Grav. 
29. maculicollis, Steph. 
30. sternoxanthus, Grav, 
31. dubius, Holmgr. 
32. furax, Holmer. 
33. octicus, Grav. 
34. formosus, Grav. 
35. caninae, Bridg. 
36. filicornis, Holmgr. 
37. pyriformis, Ra/z. 
38. multicolour, Grav. 
39. niger, Grav. 
40. renovatus, Jor, 
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41. compressiusculus, Thoms, 

ICHNEUMONS. 

DYSPETES, Férst. 

1. praerogator, Linn. 

TREMATOPYGUS, Holmgr. 

lativentris, Holmgr. 
albipes, Grav. 
vellicans, Grav. 
erythropalpus, Gmel. 

. atratus, Holmgr. aAPwWhd rH 

TRYPHON, Fall. 

. elongator, Fad. 

. brachyacanthus, Gmed/. 

. helophilus, Grav. 

. exclamationis, Grav. 

. ephippium, //olmgr. 

. rutilator, Zz. 

. trochanteratus, /olmgr. 
. vulgaris, //o/mgr. 
. signator, Grav. 
. nigripes, Holmgr. 
. consobrinus, //olmgr. 
. brunniventris, Grav. 

13. compunctor, Grav. 
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OTOBLASTUS, \fGss¢: 

1. luteomarginatus, Grav. 

Sub-tribe. Cteniseini. 

EXYSTON, Schzéd. 

1. cinctulum, Grav. 
2. brevipetiolatum, Zhoms. 
3. subnitidum, Grav. 

ACROTOMUS, Holmgr. 

. alacer, Grav. 

. ridibundus, Grav. 

. lucidulus, Grav. 
laticeps, Grav. 

. sexcinctus, Grav. 
succinctus, Grav. 
mesoleptoides, Sveph. 

An fw nN oe 
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SMICROPLECTRUS, Thoms. 

1. jucundus, /ol/mgr. 
2. quinquecinctus, Graz. 

DIABORUS, Foérs?. 

1. lituratorius, Zn. 
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EXENTERUS, Hig. 

CI An fPWN 

. Curtisi, Ha/. 

. elegans, S/eph. 

. marginatorius, Fad. 

. gnathoxanthus, Grav. 

. pachysoma, Sveph. 

. phaeorrhoeus, /a/. 

. pictus, Grav. 

. basalis, Steph. 

. flavilabris, /Zolmgr. 
. aurifluus, Aa/. 
. hostilis, HZo/mgr. 
. exstirpatorius, Holmgr. 
. limbatellus, /o/mgr. 
. mitigosus, Grav. 
. lineola, Steph. 
. bimaculatus, Holmgr. 

TRICAMPTUS, Fors?. 

I. apiarius, Grav. 

Sub-Tribe. Mesoleptini. 

MESOLEPTUS, Grav. 
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. indefessus, Grav. 

. bipunctatus, Grav. 

. paludicola, Holmgr. 

. typhae, Youre. 

. villosulus, Zhoms, 

. fugax, Grav. 

. xanthostigma, Grav. 
. vulneratus, Ze//. 
. testaceus, Yad. 
. ruficornis, Grav. 
. attenuatus, Bridg. 
. cingulatus, Grav. 
. prosoleucus, Grav. 
. leptocerus, Grav. 
. macrodactylus, Holmgr. 
. sordidus, Grav. 
. glacialis, Woldst. 

PERISPUDUS, Zhoms. 

I. 

2. 

sulphuratus, Grav. 
facialis, Grav. 

CATOGLYPTUS, Holmgr. 

Te 
2. 
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fortipes, Grav. 
antilope, Grav, 
delusor, Zinn. 
fuscicornis, Gmel/. 
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EURYPROCTUS, Holmgr. 
. annulatus, Grav. 
. nemoralis, Youre. 
. alpinus, Holmgr. 
. mundus, Grav. 
. geniculosus, Grav. 

. defectivus, Grav. 

. atomator, J/i//. 

. chrysostomus, Grav. 

. nigriceps, Grav. 

. minutus, Bridg. 

. albopictus, Graz. 

. xanthostomus, Grav. 

. lateralis, Grav. 

. notatus, Grav. 

NOTOPYGUS, Holmgr. 

1. emarginatus, Holmgr. 

PERILISSUS, Holmgr. 

. filicornis, Grav. 

. lutescens, Holmgr. 

. tufoniger, Grav. 

. pallidus, Grav. 

. spilonotus, S#eph. 

. orbitalis, Grav. 

. triangulatus, Bridg. 

. naevius, Gmel. 

. erythrocerus, Grav. 
OD OY ANPwW DN 

11. luteolator, Grav. 
12. pictilis, Holmgr. 
13. minutus, Bride. 

ECLYTUS, Holmgr. 

1. ornatus, Holmgr. 
2. fontinalis, Holmgr. 

Sub-Tribe. Ctenopelmini. 

CTENOPELMA, Holmgr. 

1. mesoxantha, Grav. 
2. xanthostigma, Ho/mgr. 
3. nigra, Holmgr. 

SCOLOBATES, Grav. 

1. auriculatus, Grav. 

TACHYPORTHUS, Fors/. 

1. italicus, Grav. 

. buccinator, Holmgr. 
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PRIONOPODA, Holmgr. 

I. 

Z. 

3. 

stictica, Fad. 
xanthopsana, Grav. 
glabra, Bridg. 

LATHROLESTUS, Thoms. 

pwn H 

. macropygus, Holmgr. 

. bipunctatus, Bridg. 

. Marginatus, Zhoms. 
. ungularis, Thoms. 

EUCEROS, Grav. 

PWN 

. crassicornis, Grav. 

. serricornis, Hal. 

. unifasciatus, Voll, 

. albitarsis, Curt. 

MONOBLASTUS, ig. 

mp WN 

. Neustriae, Schr. 

. palustris, Holmgr. 

. exstirpatorius, Grav. 
. chrysopus, Gmel. 
. longicornis, olmgr. 

POLYBLASTUS, ig. 

ont Au PW bd 

. annulicornis, Gur. 

. parvulus, Grav. 

. Bridgmani, Par. 

. unicinctus, Bridg. 
. variitarsus, Grav. 
. cothurnatus, Grav. 
. sphaerocephalus, Grav. 
. pastoralis, Grav. 

POLYBLASTUS—continued. 

. pratensis, Grav. 

. rivalis, Holmgr. 
. marginatus, Holmgr. 
. pinguis, Grav. 
. Westringi, Holmgr. 
. Sanguinatorius, Ra/z. 
. Wahlbergi, Holmgr. 
. subalpinus, Holmgr. 
. melanostigmus, /olmgr. 
. pyramidatus, Holmgr. 

19. bidentatus, S7/eph. 

ERROMENUS, Aolmgr. 

OI An fw WN 

. calcator, AZil/. 
. plebejus, Woldst. 
brunnicans, Grav. 

. zonarius, Grav. 

. punctulatus, Holmgr. 

. frenator, Grav. 

. analis, Brisch. 

. fasciatus, Grav. 

GRYPOCENTRUS, Rushe. 

pwn HA 

. cinctellus, Ruthe. 

. incisulus, Ruthe. 
. albipes, Ruthe. 
. anomalus, Brisch. 

ADELOGNATHUS, Holmgr. 

I 
2 

3 
4 

pallidipes, Grav. 
. chrysopygus, Grav. 
brevicornis, Holmgr. 
dorsalis, Grav. 
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ACROTOMUS. 

coarctatus, Holmgr. 
insidiator, Holmgr. 
laetus, Grav. 
orbitatorius, Brisch. 
xanthopus, Holmgr. 

194, 
194, 

ADELOGNATHUS. 

nanus, Marsh. 
pallipes, Holmgr. 
pallipes, Thoms. 
Ruthei, Holmgr. 

AELOMETIS. 

italicus, Thoms. 

AGLYPHUS, Gir. 

ALCOCERUS, Forst. 

ALEXETER. 

fallax, Thoms. 

AMESOLYTUS, Forst. 

ANIAROPHRON, Forst. 89, 

ANOMALON. 

curvator, Trentep. 
delusor, Trentep. 
laetatorius, Jur. 
mandator, Jur. 
sponsorius, Jur. 
variegatum, Jur. 
vesparum, Curt. 

ASTHENARUS. 

delusor, Thoms. 

BARYTARBUS. 

colon, Thoms. 

virgultorum, Thoms. ., 

EFG; 

<< 

BASSUS. 

199 abdominator, Bridg. 
178 affinis, Zett. ze 
208 albosignatus, var. 1, Grav. 
217 albosignatus, var. 2, Grav. 
194 albosignatus, var. 4, Grav. 

albovarius, Woll. 
albicinctus, Desy. 
alpinus, Zett. 

278 amictorius, Pz. 
g27 areolatus, Holmgr. 
310 athaliaeperda, Curt. 
316 biguttatus, Grav. 

bimaculatus, Holmgr. 
bizonarius, Grav. 

272 cinctus, Grav. 
cingulatus, Holmgr. 

272 cognatus, Holmer. 
compressus, Desv. 

30 confusus, Woldst. 
deletus, Thoms. = 
deplanatus, Grav. 99, 
deplanatus, var., Grav. .. 

147 Desvignesii, Marsh. 
dimidiatus, Holmgr. 

BP dorsalis, Holmer. 
elegans, Grav. 

a4: erythrocerus, Zett. 
exsultans, Grav. ae 
exsultans, var. 3, Grav. .. 

25 festivator, Grav. . 
236 festivus, Grav. 
82 festivus, varr. 2 e¢ 3, Grav. 
13 festivus, Zett. 

252 fissorius, Grav. 
159 fissorius, Holmer. 
133 flavipes, Holmgr. 

flavolineatus, Grav. 
flavolineatus, Zett. 

flavolineatus, var. b, Zett. 
236 flavus, Desy. 

frenator, Desv. 
frontalis, Brisch. ‘ 

143 gloriatorius, Pz. .. oe 
140 gracilentus, Holmgr. 112, 
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BASSUS—continued. CALLIDIOTES. 

Holmgreni, Bridg. pan eS coxator, Grav. .. nite Gen 
hyperboreus, Marsh. .. 89 luridator, Grav. .. ct ene 
ibalioides, Kriech. pate properator, Hal... : eh en 
insignis, Grav. .. aes 97 ventrator, Grav. .. os Pee 
interruptus, Holmgr. .. 96 
heciene Pz. : of 85 CAMPOPLEX. 
lateralis, Grav. .. ee 89 costulatus, Bridg. . = oe 
maculatus, Desv. ae 122 
minutus, Zett. .. sie 76 EATOGEVETUS. 
nemoralis, Holmgr. x 84 crassipes, Holmgr. are 
nigricollis, Zett. Peer a3) foveolator, Holmgr. 1s eae 
nigritarsus, Grav. baaettog grossipes, Thoms. + eae 
obscuripes, Holmgr. .. gI montanus, Holmgr. yee 
ornatus, Grav. .. oe 99 pulchricornis, Holmgr. .. 235 

pallipes, Graven a. ats III scaber, Brisch. .. ws 234 
pectoratorius, Grav. a g2 
peronatus, Marsh. go, 282 a 
picitans, Desv. .. sation BOO asper, var., Bridg. oe 20 
pictus, Grav. ae a uetnod brevicalcar, Thoms. ae 18 
planus, Desv. .. cori kOe subcarinatus, Holmgr. .. 16 

pulchelins, Desv- ‘-+ 97 | COELOCONUS, Forst. .. 178 
pulchellus, Holmgr. .. 121 
pulcher, Holmgr. we cnt2 | COLPOTROCHIA. 
pumilus, Holmgr. 104, 106 : 
punctatus, Bridg. i 98 ge i le ;) 
LS oun, a Bre 75 | COSMOCONUS, Forst. .. 178 
rufipes, Grav. we 94 
ruficornis, Holmgr. 107, 108 CRYPTOPIMPLA. 
rufiventris, Grav. 115, 289 blanda, Grav... 137; 25% 
rufocinctus, Desv. ae gi 4-lineata, Grav. . ee, 
rufolabris, Zett. bis 148 
rufonotatus, Holmgr. .. 109 CRYPTUS. 
remotus, Marsh. ae 90 curvator, Fab. .. Ae 36 
scabriculus, Holmgr. .. 89 mandator, Fab. .. oe 13 
scabrosus, Desv. i IOI marginatorius, Fab. oe eS 

scutellaris, Bridg. ce 119 regenerator, Fab. ae 241 
signatus, Grav. .. atiiin BEZ sticticus, Fab... -+ 274 
strigator, Grav. .. age!) 
sulcator, Grav. .. stn I eo CEENTSEUS 
sulcator, varr. 3 ef 4, Grav. 121 apiarius, Brisch. -- 214 
sulcator, var. 5, Grav. 118, 120 aurifluus, Hal. lap “+ 210 

Sundevalli, Holmgr. .. ror bimaculatus, Brisch. .. 213 
tarsatorius, Pz. .. A 97 cingulatorius, Marsh. .. go 
testaceus, Fab. .. Py: 224 colorator, Brisch. ai 206 

thoracicus, Desv. dis) Lap: Curtisii, Hal... -. 204 
fibialis, Bridgig hs sai sem ione7 erosus, Brisch. .. + 200 
tripicticrus, Walsh. - 82 exstirpatorius, Brisch. .. 287 
venustulus, Sauss. ~ 82 gnathoxanthus, Brisch. .. 206 

BLOBLAPSIS, Férst,\(! 0 worge | Teunieass Bade: “en AOE 
limbatellus, Brisch. 271; 270 

CACOTROPA. limbatus, Brisch. oo 212 
sericea, Thoms, aa 133 lineiger, Thoms. edingeer 
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CTENISCUS—continued. 

marginatorius, Brisch. 
phaeorrhoeus, Hal. 
pictus, Brisch. 
sexcinctus, Brisch. 
succinctus, Brisch. 
ustulatus, Thoms. 

CTENOPELMA. 

lapponica, Holmgr. 
lutea, Holmgr. 
rufiventris, Grav. 

DELOTOMUS. 

coarctatus, Thoms. 
laticeps, Thoms. 
lucidulus, Thoms. 

DIMORPHA. 

cognata, Brisch. 

DIPLAZON, Grav. 

EARINUS. 

gloriatorius, Panz. 

ECCLINOPS. 

orbitalis, Thoms. 
pallidus, Thoms. 
subcinctus, Thoms. 

ENIZEMUM, Forst. 

ERADHA, Cam. 

ERROMENUS. 

proditor, Marsh. 
Oelandicus, Thoms. 

EUCERUS. 

egregius, Holmer. 
grandicornis, Holmgr. .. 
morionellus, Holmer. 
pruinosus, DT. 

EUMESIUS, Westw. 

EURYPROCTUS. 

albipes, Holmgr. 
bisannulatus, Thoms. 
bivinctus, Holmer. 
crassicornis, Thoms. 
geniculatus, Holmgr. 
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EURYPROCTUS—continued. 

hilarellus, Holmgr. 
regenerator, Holmgr. 
rufoniger, Holmgr. 
sinister, Brisch, 
transfuga, Holmgr. 
tuberculatus, Holmgr. 
varicornis, Thoms. 

EXENTERUS. 

apiarius, Schidd. 

241, 

cingulatorius, Holmgr. .. 
colorator, Holmgr. 
Dahlbomi, Holmgr. 
erosus, Holmgr. 
gibbus, Ratz. 
jucundus, Holmer. 
limbatus, Holmgr. 
lituratorius, Holmgr. 
lucidulus, Schidd. 
orbitatorius, Schidd. 
sexcinctus, Schidd. 
similatorius, Schidd. 
succinctus, Holmer. 
triangulatorius, Holmer. 
ustulatus, Holmgr. 

EXOCHUS. 

annulitarsis, Thoms. 
asper, Grav. 
coronatus, Grav. 
crassicornis, Grav. 
cristator, Grav. 
cylindricus, Holmgr. 
flaviceps, Ratz. 
flavolimbatus, Thoms. 
femoralis, Grav. 
femoralis, Holmgr. 
frenator, Grav. 
fulvipes, Cress. 
funebris, Grav. 
Holmgreni, Boh. 
incidens, Thoms. 
laevigatus, Ratz. 
lictor, Hal. 
maculatus, Brisch. 
mansuetor, Grav. 
pectoralis, Hal. 
procerus, Holmgr. 
prosopius, Holmgr. 
Talpa, Hal. ifs 
tardigradus, Holmgr. 
Woldstedtii, Holmgr. 

327 
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EXYSTON. 

albocinctus, Pfank. 
tricolor, Pfank. 

GLAUSOCENTRUS. 

macrodactylus, Thoms. .. 
sordidus, Thoms. 

GRYPOCENTRUS. 

bipunctatus, Bridg. 
clypeatus, Zett. 
lativentris, Holmgr. 
lucidus, Brisch. .. 

HADRODACTY LUs. 

bipunctatus, Pfank. 
femoralis, Thoms. 
fugax, Thoms. 
insignis, Kreich. 
macrodactylus, Thoms. .. 
paludicola, Thoms. 
seminiger, Thoms. 
villosulus, Thoms. 
vulnerator, Thoms. 
xanthostigma, Thoms. .. 

HEMITELES. 

chrysopygus, Grav. 
dorsalis, Grav. 

HIMERTUS. 

bisannulatus, Thoms. 

HOMOPORUS 

abdominator, Thoms. 
biguttatus, Thoms. 
bizonarius, ‘Thoms. 
caudatus, Thoms. 
cinctus, Morl. 
crassicrus, Thoms. 
deplanatus, Morl. 
dimidiatus, Morl. 
elegans, Thoms. 
fissorius, Thoms. 
flavolineatus, Thoms. 
graculus, Morl. 
hygrobius, Thoms. 
incisus, Thoms. .. 
lateralis, Thoms. 
longiventris, Thoms. 
niger, Morl. 

PAGE 

Igi 
IgI 

HOMOPORUS—continued. 

nigricornis, Thoms. 
ornatus, Thoms. 
pallipes, Thoms. 
pectoratorius, Thoms. 
pictus, Thoms. 
pulcher, Thoms. 
pumilus, Thoms. 
punctiventris, Thoms. 
reflexus, Morl. 
signatus, Thoms. 
strigator, Morl. 
Sundevalli, Thoms. 
tarsatorius, Thoms. 
xanthaspis, Thoms. 

HOMOTROPUS, Forst..-. 

ICHNEUMON. 

albocinctus, Grav. 
amictorius, Pz. 
anodon, Schr. 
armillatorius, Grav. 
atomator, Mill. .. 
auriculatus, Fab. 
brachyacanthus, Gmel. . 
calcator, Mull. 
cepae, Fourc. 
cinctulus, Grav. .. 
clavator, Schr. 
chrysopus, Gmel. 
chrysopus, Marsham 
chrysostomus, Grav. 
curvator, Fab. 
defectivus, Gr. 
delusor, Linn. 
dentatus, Fab. 
dimidiatus, Schr. 
dissectorius, Pz. .. 
elegantulus, Schr. 
elongator, Fab. . 
erythronotus, Grav. 
erythropalpus, Gmel. 
erythropus, Gmel. 
fasciatus, Fourc. 
femoralis, Fourc. 
festivator, Thunb. 
festivus, Fab. 
filicornis, Grav. .. 
fuscicornis, Gmel. 
gravipes, Grav. 
insultator, Grav. .. 
indefessus, Grav. 

PAGE 

100 



BRITISH ICHNEUMONS. 

ICHNEUMON—condinued. 

impraegnator, Schr. 
impugnator, Schr. 
laetatorius, Fab. 
leptocerus, Grav. 
lituratorius, Linn. 

lunulatus, Vill. 
mandator, Linn... 
mandibulator, Thunb. 
mansuetor, Grav. 
marginatorius, Fab. 
micratorius, Fab. 
mundus, Grav. 
naevius, Gmel. 
nemoralis, Fourc. 
neustriae, Schr. 
praerogator, Linn. 
pinguis, Grav. 
prosoleucus, Grav. 
5-cinctus, Grav. . 
regenerator, Thunb. 
rufoniger, Grav. .. 

rutilator, Linn. 
scotopterus, Grav. 
semicaligatus, Grav. 
sponsorius, Grav. 
sticticus, Fab. 
strigator, Fab. 
sulphuratus, Grav. 
testaceus, Fab. 
testaceus, Gmel. .. 
typhae, Fourc. 
variator, Mull. 
variegator, Rossi. 
vernalis, Grav. ; 
zonarius, Gr. 

IPOCTONUS. 

atomator, Thoms. 
abdominator, Thoms. 
chrysostomus, ‘Thoms. 
nigriceps, Thoms. 

LABROCTONUS, Forst... 

LAGAROTUS. 

erythrocerus, Thoms. 
insolens, Thoms. 
semicaligatus, Thoms. 

LAMACHUS. 

silvarum, Thoms. 

PAGE LAMPRONOTA. 

caligata, Grav. 
melancholica, Grav. 

LAPAPHRAS, Cam. 

LATHROLESTUS, 

caudatus, Thoms. 

LATHROPLEX, Forst. 

LIOPSIS, Forst. 

LUPHYROSCOPUS. 

Gorskii, Thoms. . . 
nigricollis, Thoms. 
pictilis, Thoms. .. 

MESOLEIUS. 

albipes, Brisch. 
amabilis, Holmgr. 
attenuatus, Bridg. 
Bignelii, Bridg. .. 
brevispina, Bridg. 
comptus, Holmer. 
difformis, Holmgr. 
dives, Holmgr. 
dubius, Holmer. 

ane 

erythrogaster, Holmgr. .. 
facialis, Thoms. 
femorator, Thoms. 
flavopictus, Brisch. 
guttiger, Holmer. 
insolens, Holmer. 

languidulus, Holmgr. 
leptogaster, Holmgr. 
melanocephalus, Holmgr. 
naevius, Holmer. 
napaeus, Holmgr. 
nobilis, Holmgr. 
parvus, Holmgr. 
praerogator, Voll. 
pulchellus, Holmgr. 
rufus, Holmgr. 
ruficornis, Holmgr. 
sanguinicollis, Holmgr. 
solitarius, Holmgr. 
testaceus, Holmer. 
transfuga, Holmgr. 
unifasciatus, Holmgr. 
vigens, Holmgr. 
xanthostomus, Brisch. 

162, 
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MESOLEPTUS. 

albolineatus, Grav. 
annulator, Ste. 
annulatus, Grav. .. 
antilope, Grav. 
arridens, Grav. 
atomator, Grav. .. 
cerinostomus, Grav. 
chrysostomus, Grav. 
cinctulus, Grav. .. 
coxator, Grav. 
curtus, Holmgr. .. 
decipiens, Grav. .. 
defectivus, Grav. 
delusor, Grav. 
evanialis, Grav. 
exornatus, Grav... 
facialis, Grav. 
femoralis, Holmer. 
filicornis, Grav. .. 
flavopictus, Grav. 
fortipes, Grav. 
foveolator, Holmer. 
fuscicornis, Grav. 
Holmgreni, Thoms. 
geniculosus, Grav. 
gracilipes, Curt. .. 
gracilis, Ste. 
infernalis, Grav. .. 
laetus, Grav. 
leucostomus, Grav. 
limitaris, Grav. 
lugubris, Woldst. 
luridator, Grav. 
luteolator, Grav. .. 
marginatus, Bridg. 
melanocephalus, Gr. 
mirabilis, Ste. 
montanus, Grav... 
mundus, Grav. 
narrator, Grav. 
nemoralis, Grav. 
nemoralis, var. 3, Grav. 
pallidus, Grav. 
pectoralis, Grav. 
praetermissus, Woldst. 
quadriannulatus, Grav. 
regenerator, Grav. 
rufiventris, Grav. 
rufocinctus, Grav. 
rufoniger, Gray. . 
scutellatus, Bridg. 
seminiger, Grav, 

210; 

PAGE 

210; 

241, 

216, 

20% 

194, 

Pa 

237) 

216, 

216 
240 

240 

235 

243 

245 
228 

246 
Ig! 

210 

223 

210 

244 
236 

216 

265 
Z2B2 

218 

255 
217 

234 

237 

237 
227 

243 
207 

220 

216 

217 

207) 

261 
225 
216 

263 
219 
224 

237 
237 
242 
252 
241 

237 
258 
217 
246 
217 
241 
270 

249 
257 
229 

255 

BRITISH ICHNEUMONS. 

MESOLEPTUS—continued. 

similis, Brisch. 
speciosus, Curt. .. 
spheginus, Grav. 
spilonotus, Ste. 
sponsorius, Ste. .. 
sticticus, Grav. 
subcompressus, Grav. 
submarginatus, Ste. 
suborbitalis, Ste. 
sulphuratus, Grav. 
thoracicus, Ste. 
trimaculatus, Ste. 
typhae, Grav. 
typhae, var. 2, Grav. 
typhae, var. 5, Grav. 
undecimnotatus, Desv. 
ventralis, Curt. 
ventrator, Grav. .. 
Waltoni, Curt. 
xanthopsanus, Grav. 
xanthostigma, Grav. 

METACOELUS. 

femoralis, Holmgr. 
flaviceps, Holmer. 

METOPIUS. 

croceicornis, Thoms. 
interruptus, Thoms. 
necatorius, Grav. 
scrobiculatus, Htg. 
sicarius, Grav. 

MICROPLECTRON 

21%; 

220, 

219; 

quinquecinctus, Pfank. .. 

MONOBLASTUS. 

Caproni, Bridg. .. 
elongator, Htg. .. 
laevigatus, Holmgr. 
rutilator, Htg. 

MONOPLECTRON. 

zygaenator, Holmer. 

NEGEEES. 

proditor, Grav. 

NEMIOBLASTUS. 

287, 

melanostigma, Thoms, .. 

PAGE 

227 
217 
245 
258 
252 

a0er 
217 
227 
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NEURATELES. PAGE 

papyraceus, Ratz. 53, 65 

NOTHAIMA. 

bicarinata, Cam. 21 

NOTOPYGUS. 

analis, Holmgr. .. 2095/25 2 

OEDEMATOPSIS. 

scabricula, Grav. 266 

OLIGOPLECTRON, Forst. 28 

OPHION. 

delusor, Ste. 236 
festivator, Fab. 123 

ORTHOCENTRUS. 

affinis, Holmer. .. iG 
agilis, Holmgr. .. je 72 
anomalus, Grav. 52, 60, 62 
binotatus, Grav. .. oe 53 
binotatus, Holmgr. ; 46 
caudatus, Holmer. 766,107 
confinis, Holmgr. 73 
cognatus, Holmgr. 74 
concinnus, Holmer. . 66, 68 
curvicaudatus, Brisch. 68 
femoralis, Holmer. a 
flaviceps, Grav. 66 
flaviceps, Holmgr. 69 
frontalis, Brisch. : 56 
incisus, Grav. Sete eho 
insularis, Ashm. .. 62 
intermedius, Holmgr. 73 
laricis, Hal. 69 
merula, Holmer. 75 
morionellus, Holmer. 75 
ochripes, Holmgr. 75 
ridibundus, Grav. 70 
silvaticus, Holmer. ae 
spurius, Grav. 53 
unifasciatus, Bridg. 58 
varius, Holmgr. .. 63 
ventralis, Holmgr. 71 
vittatus, Holmer. 71 

OTITOCHILUS, Forst. .. 

OTLOPHORUS. 

vepretorum, Thoms. 144 

PAMMICUS. 

dorsalis, ‘Thoms. 318 

PANARGYROPS, Forst. 217 

PELTASTES: 

dentatus, Curt. 3 
dissectorius, Curt. 8 
fasciatus, Doum. 5 
micratorius, Illig. 5 
nectatorius, Illig. 5 
nigrator, Lep. 8 
pini, Curt. 3 

PEETOCARKUS,; Lhoms..... 4 

PERILISSUS. 

bipunctatus, Brisch. 219 
buccuientus, Holmer. 259 
flavopictus, Marsh. Aah BAe 
fumatus, Bridg. 131 
Gorskii, Holmer. 263 
limitaris, Holmer. 261 
macropygus, Holmer. a | 
modestus, Marsh. 253 
praerogator, Marsh. 171 
seminiger, Voll. 255 
sericeus, Marsh. 254 
soleatus, Holmer. 277 
subcinctus, Holmer. 258 
vernalis, Holmer. 257 

PERISPUDA, Forst. Se aaa 

PHAENOSEMUS, Forst. 56 

PHOBETES. 

cerinostomus, Pfank. 228 
leptocerus, Pfank. 228 

PHRUDUS. 

monilicornis, Bridg. 268 

PICROSTIGEUS. 

recticauda, Thoms. 63 

PIMPLA. 

dentata, Fab. sts 3 
strigator, Fab. 107 



Jog BRITISH ICHNEUMONS. 

PLEC TISCUS: 

pallipes, Grav. 

POLY BLAST US. 

albovinctus, Htg. 
arcuatus, Holmer. 
brunnicans, Holmer. 
calcator, Brisch. 
cancer, Htg. : 
carinatus, Holmer. 
caudatus, Holmgr. 
caudatus, Htg. 
Drewseni, Schidd. 
femoralis, Holmer. 
grammicus, Holmer. 
grossus, Brisch. 
haemosternus, Hal. 
hilaris, Holmer. 
infestus, Holmer. 
laevigatus, Holmgr. 
mutabilis, Holmgr. 
oelandicus, Holmer. 
palustris, Holmgr. 
propinquus, Holmer. 
Stenhammari, Holmer. .. 

POLYCLISTUS: 

facialis, Thoms. .. 

POLYONCUS:. 

buccinator, Thoms. 
erythrocephalus, Thoms. 

POLY TRERES. 

virgultorum, Thoms. 

PRIONOPODA. 

Canadensis, Harr. 

PRIOPODA. 

xanthopsana, Holmer. .. 

PROMETHES, Forst. 

PSILOSARGE, Forst. 

RHAESTUS. 

lativentris, Thoms. 

RHORUS. 

mesoxanthus, Kriech. .. 

PAGE 

316 

294 
299 
Jey, 
300 

39° 
306 
298 
290 

295 
285 

393 
291 
289 

299 
292 
287 
297 
306 
285 
298 

294 

77 

262 

262 

140 

270 

SAOTUS. PAGE 
brevispina, Thoms. Hesiem i 
compressiusculus, Thoms. 170 

SCOLOBATES: 

crassitarsus, Grav. 272 
italicus, Grav. 272 
varipes, Smith. 82 

SCOPESUS. 
guttiger, Thoms. Ba 149 
nigricollis, Thoms. 149, 150 
rufolabris, Thoms. , 148 
rufonotatus, Thoms. 149 

SCORPIORUS. 

marginatus, Thoms. 299 
sphaerocephalus, Thoms. 296 

SPANOTECNUS. 

filicornis, ‘Thoms. 255 
lutescens, Thoms. 256 
vernalis, Thoms. 257 

SPHEGOPHAGA. 
vesparum, Morl. 133 

SPUDAEUS. 
atratus, Thoms. .. 177 

STENOMACRUS. 

brevicaudatus, Thoms. . 68 
femoralis, Thoms. 77 
fortipes, Thoms. 69 
ochripes, Thoms. ahs 

SIIPHROSOMUS. 

Antilope, Thoms. 235 
fuscicornis, ‘Thoms. 235 
foveolator, Thoms. 237 
iratus, Pfank. 234 
montanus, Thoms. 237 
scaber, Brisch. 234 

SYCHNOLETER. 
geniculosus, Thoms. 243 

SYMBOETHUS,* Forst..:< = 1176 

SYNDIPNUS. 
assimilis, Thoms. 250 
punctiscuta, Thoms. 251 
scotopterus, Thoms. 131 
transfuga, ‘Thoms. ‘ 248 
xanthostomus, Thoms. . 249 



ICHNEUMONS., BRITISH 

SYNODYTES. PAGE 

assimilis, Thoms. 250 

SYNOMELIX. 

albipes, Pfank. 174 

SYRPHOCTONUS, Forst 88 

TACHYPORTHUS 

italicus, Krch. 272 

TRACHYDERMA, Grav. 2 

TREMATOPYGUS 

leucostomus, Brisch. BE 
procurator, Ste. 293, 298 
rubiginosus, Grav. 578 

TRICHOCALYMMUS, Th. 298 

TRICHOCALYMMA 

plebejum, Woldst. 306 

TRICHOMASTIX 

pallipes, Thoms. 127 
polita, Voll. 127 

TRICLISTUS 

aethiops, Th. 39 
congener, Holmgr. 38 
curvator, Holmgrt. 36 
Holmgreni, Holmgr. 37 
lativentris, Thoms. 39 
longicalcar, ‘Thoms. 37 
niger, Thoms. 40 
nitifrons, Thoms. 36 
podagricus, Holmgr. 34 
pallipes, Holmgr. 36 
pubiventris, Thoms. 38 
spiracularis, Thoms. 38 
squalidus, Holmgr. 40 

TRYPHON 

aethiops, Cress. 28 
alacer, Grav. 194 
albipes, Grav. ree y? 
albocinctus, Grav. 137, 191 
albopictus, Grav. wer 24d 
albovinctus, Grav. 294. 
anceps, Ste. 194, 195 
apiarius, Gr. me x She 
armillatorius, Gray. 154, 156 
assimilis, Holmgr. sm *, 250 
atriceps, Ste. 182 

TRYPHON—continued. 

aulicus, Grav. 
axillaris, Ste. 
basalis, Ste. 
bicolor, Grav. 
bicornutus, Holmgr. 
bidentatus, Ste. 
bifasciatus, Zett. 
bimaculatus, Desv. 
bisculptus, Grav. 
braccatus, Grav. 
brunnicans, Grav. 
calcator, Grav. 
calceolatus, Grav. 
caligatus, Grav. . 
cephalotes, Grav. 

ceratophorus, Thoms. 
chrysopus, Grav. 
clypeator, Grav. 
colon, Grav. 
colorator, Zett. 
confinis, Holmer. 
conspicuus, Ste. .. 
cothurnatus, Grav. 
dorsalis, Grav. 
elegans, Ste. : 
elegantulus, Grav. 
erythrozonius, Forst. 

137) 

erythrocephalus, Grav. .. 
erythrocerus, Grav. 
erythropalpus, Gr. 
evolans, Grav. 
extirpatorius, Grav. 
facialis, Ste. 
fasciatus, Grav. 
flavicinctus, Grav. 
flavilabris, Ste. 
flavipes, Grav. 
flavomaculatus, Ste. 
formosus, Grav. .. 
frontator, Zett. 
fulvilabris, Grav. 
gnathoxanthus, Gr. 
Gorskii, Ratz. 
haematodes, Grav. 
haemorrhoicus, Htg. 
haemosternus, Hal. 
hamulus, Grav. 
helophilus, Thoms. 
humilis, Grav. 
incestus, Holmgr. 
insolens, Grav. 
integrator, Grav. 

137; 

137, 
1347, 

137 

137 
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TRYPHON—consinued. PAGE | TRYPHON—continued. PAGE 

involutor, Grav. 137, 270 quadrisculptus, Grav. ign 
iratus, Grav. 194, 234 quinquecinctus, Gr. 198, 200 
lateralis, Grav. Peale ridibundus, Grav. 137, 195 
laticeps, Grav. £37; e196 rubiginosus, Grav. oa 178 
limitaris, Blanch. ae tein rufolabris, Zett. 148 
lineola, Ste. 197213 rufulus, Ste. 135 
lituratorius, Zett. {Bor rufus, Grav. : oe 
longipes, Grav. 149, 149, 150 rutilator, varr. 1 ef 2, Grav. 184 
lucidulus, Grav. 2% 196 -rutilator, varr. 3 e¢ 13, Grav. 182 
luteifrons, Grav. .. 154 rutilator, varr. 4, Grav. 185 
luteomarginatus, Grav. 189 rutilator, varr. 5, 6, 8, Grav. 184 
maculicollis, Ste. 161 rutilator, varr. 9 ef 10, Grav. 187 
marginatorius, Grav. 205 rutilator, varr. 11, Grav. 186 
marginellus, Grav. 198 sanguinatorius, Ratz. 301 
melanocerus, Grav. 139 sanguinicollis, Grav. 159 
mesoleptoides, Ste. 199 scalaris, Grav. 201 
mesothanthus, Grav. .. 270 scapularis, Ste. 3 See 
mitigosus, Grav. 137,202 Scoticus, Desv. 13, 270 
multicolor, Grav. 2) OF68 scotopterus, Grav. 13. eae 
mutator, Zett. 225 semicaligatus, Grav. 145 
naevius, Gray. 261 sexcinctus, Grav. 197 
naevius, var. 1, Grav. 168 sexlicturatus, Grav. 201 
nanus, Grav. 278 sphaerocephalus, Grav... 296 
nasutus, Grav. 137 sternoxanthus, Grav. 162 
neustriae, Ratz. 285 subfasciatus, Ste. 212, 285 
niger, Grav. 168 subnitidus, Grav. 193 
nigriceps, Grav. .. E26 subrufus, Gravy. 252 
nigricollis, Grav. 149, 150 subspinosus, Gray. 137 
nigricornis, Zett. MH py2 succinctus, Grav. - 198 
nigritarsus, Grav. 137 sylvestris, Grav. oa PT ri 
nigrilineatus, Grav. 137 testaceus, Zett. Av aie 
nitidus, Grav. Ne 137 triangulatorius, varr. 1, Grav. 192 

notatus, Grav. 137; 250 tricolor, Grav. hey Pha 6: 
obscurus, Ste. ec 298 trisculptus, Ste. ; 296 
ochrostomus, Grav. ustulatus, Desv. I4I 
opticus, Grav. 164 varicornis, Grav. 244 
orbitalis, Grav. 259 varitarsus, Grav. .. 294 
pachysoma, Ste. ate 206 vellicans, Grav. 170 
parvulus, Gravy. 292) °293 vesparum, Ratz. .. 133 
pastoralis, Grav. .. os 297 vepretorum, Grav. 144 
petulans, Grav. 146, 257 vernalis, Grav. 257 
pictus, Grav. sthoo7 virgultorum, Grav. 140 
pinguis, Grav. 300 vulneratus, Zett. ste eg 
praerogator, Grav. E71 xanthostomus, Grav. 137, 249 

pratensis, Grav. 298 zonarius, Grav. bea 308 
procurator, Ste. 298 zonatus, Ste. 137 
proditor, Grav. 298 
propinquus, Grav. pd 298 TYLOCOMNUS 

punctus, Gray. ; 270 scabrus, Grav. : 2 
pyriformis, Ratz. rae a 8 85 
quadratus, Ste. .. .. 183 | ZOOTREPHUS 
quadrilineatus, Grav. Ie, 251 Holmgreni, Thoms. es 115 
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* Extra-British species are marked by an asterisk. 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

PAGE PAGE 

Thecla quercus, L. .. 281 Mamestra Beare L. iii 

Smerinthus ocellatus, L. vs 9S Dianthaecia owe Soir o 

Sesia bembeciformis, H. .. 164 Hadena chenopodii, SV. . 100 

Cossus ligniperda, F. ... 127 | Salebria formosa, Hw. 18 

Limacodes testudo, SV. Loe Pyralis farinalis, L. 26° 27 

Zygaena : 29 | Botys terrealis, Tr. ea 

Nola Bedricals, Tr.* 38 Scopula olivalis, SV. : 44 

Arctia urticae, E. 6 Scoparia truncicolella, Stn. 45 

Eriogaster lanestris, L. 7] Homoeosoma nimbella, Z, 44 

Lipatis salicis, L. 172 | Rhodophaea consociella, H. soo, 42 

Bombyx neustria, L. 6, 285 Tortricides : 27, 49, 83 

- quercus, L. Eee IY) Tortrix de 26, 35, 38, 44 

a trifolii, SV. ‘ 4,4 - xylosteana, H. ae ie. 4S 

. callunae, L. ho OR aay f a viridana, L. 37 

Poecilocampa populi, L sug » heparana, SV. | 266 

Lasiocampa quercifolia, L. eee! rs decretana, Tr. 17 

Saturnia carpini, SV. 2, 4 = Rileyana, Grote*. 37 

5 pyri, Schiff*. : . 6 | Penthina dimidiana, So. 48 

Odontoptera (Gonodontis, Hubn. x 8 | Paedisca solandriana, L. Od, 

Ennomos os aS i semifuscana, Hw. on 

Pericallia (Hygrochroa, Hiibn.) 8 | Retinia resinana, L. : . 306 

Amphydasis betularia, L. 8 Stigmonota rufimitrana, G. 49 

Biston 8 | Xylopoda Fabriciana, L. 35 

Rumia (Opisthograptis, Hiib. -) 8 | Eupoecilia angustana, H. 18 

Cabera pusaria, L. 296 | Tineae : $e weed 

Emmelesia alchemillata, Te 39 Psecadia pusiella, Roemer. . 310 

Eupithecia trisignata, HS. 35, 36 Yponomeuta padella, L. 

“a absynthiata, L. 225 19, 26, 42, 168 

rr abbreviata, Ss. ee OL f cognatella, H. : 56 

ee castigata, H. ah AS = malinella, Zett. 17, 19 

Anticlea berberata, SV. 93, 281 20-punctata, Rtz. ... 19 

Dicranura bifida, H 6 Depressaria heracleella, DeG. 18 

i eas, Esp.* s. «6 > angelicella, H. 98 

Stauropus fagi, L sc hy 7 £ scopariella, Hein. 19, 38 

Asteroscopus sphinx, Hufn, . 284 | Gelechia populella, L. 35, 49 

Bryophila ravula, Hb.* 6 5 notatella, H. : Son TOU 

Acronycta psi, L. ft iG Nothris verbascella, SV. NW sy cete's: 

Simyra venosa, Bk. 8, 225 Gracillaria semifasciella, Hw. 20 

Leucania turca, L. 14 9 phasianipennella, H. 110 

Triphaena fimbria, L. any | Heliodines Roesella, L. 123 

Trachea piniperda, P. . 281 Lithocolletis “ 35 

HYMENOPTERA.t+ 

PAGE PAGE 

Sphex : ae nye’ | Vespa vulgaris, Linn. ise Ou 

Pemphredon anicblass Fab.* . 159 cotans loins 28 Bak 15 

Crabro leucostoma, Linn. . 186 »» germanica, Fab. 135 

+ The Rev. F. D. Morice has kindly assisted me with the synonymy of many names in the text. 
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HYMENOPTERA.—contiuued. 

PAGE | PAGE 

Osmia rufa, Linn. os w+ 1134 3 melanaspis, Htg. .. 285 
Neurotoma flaviventris, Retz. ee a A Bergmanni, Dhlb. nel G4 
Lyda sh =e: al 5» Miliaris, Panz. 157, 159, 164, 
Pamphilus silvaticus, ‘Linn, ~03 2/0 282, 287 
Cimbex femorata, Linn. 136, 164, 270 | Pachynematus albipennis, Htg. ... 131 
Trichiosoma lucorum, Linn. 136, 247 | Pristiphora ruficornis, Ol. «-» 200 

ro tibialis, Leach. 247, 270 an betulae, Retz. 145, 249 
5 Scalesi, Leach. 136, 247 me conjugata, Dhlb. Bee. 0)' 
oe vitellinae, Linn. 136, 247 - aethiops, Zadd.* see LD 

pratense, Curt. ... 136 geniculata, Htg.* 198, 201 
Clavellaria amerinae, Linn.* STE | Lygaeonematus pini, Retz. 266, 266 
Abia fasciata, Linn. cS jon LAD compressus, Htg.* 266 
Arge enodis, Linn. “ins Soa eA7fe Phyllotoma microcephala, Klg. ... 265 

;, ustulata, Linn. ae Bac Serle 3 vagans, Fall. 264, 265 
» rosae, DeG. cs ... 273 | Eriocampoides limacina, lke'z. 264, 264 
», Ppagana, Panz. a6¢ ins 200 3 variipes, Klug. 219, 251 
», berberidis, Fab.* 40 Soe 278; annulipes, Klug. 264 

Schizoceros geminatus, Gir. ... 264 Mesoneura opaca, Fab. 154, 165, 
Lophyrus virens, Klug. ... --- 198 286, 311 

i dorsatus, Panz. 7 205 Blennocampa assimilis, Fall. ae tse 
¥ pini, Linn. Dod 144. 157, Periclista melanocephala, Fab. 

196, 205, 206, 306, 310 154, 165, 182, 277 
35 sertiferus, Fourc. e205 7 pubescens, Zadd.* 
Fy Simullis;seltoee suse ... 206 154, 165, 206 

polytomus, Gir.* 145, 168 | Scolioneura tenella, Klug.* Bee 47/0 
Cladius pectinicornis, Fourc. 163, 196, Entodecta pumila, Klug. 265, 302, 314 

197 Fenusa 265, 313, 314, 315 
Trichiocampus viminalis, Fall. 93, 136, »,  Nigricans, Klug. 277, 279, 302 

157, 159, 302, 302 Harpiphorus lepidus, Klug. ose) LOS 
ulmi, Linn. ... 196 | Athalia spinarum, Fab. 

Priophorus padi, eon coo WEIS | 154, 166, 181, 198, 256 
SF tristis, Zadd. ... seo WES | », lineolata, Lep. 132, 165 

Hemichroa alni, Linn. ... 197, 202 | Selandria 165, 202, 258 
a crocea, Geoff. As SAV, | 3 serva, Fab. ads oan eae 

Leptocercus luridiventris, Fall. 249, 249 | 5 Sixi, Voll. oe vse, ZAS 
Micronematus monogyniae, Htg. 287 p stramineipes, Klug. aces LOM 
Croesus septentrionalis, L. 177, 202, Strongylogaster cingulatus, Fab. ... 169 

225 Eriocampa ovata, Linn. 157, 202, 287 
*, latipes, Vill. noo isis, ES Poecilostoma candidata, Fall. 258, 275 

Holcocneme Erichsoni, Htg. 157, 255, | Emphytus sae a sea, SY 
256 5 CINCH Salen nieeee ... 286 

Pontania leucosticta, Htg. nan HKD) 33 rufocinctus, Retz. Ae tsi, 
= viminalis, Htg. Ban IAD 3 filiformis, Klug. 312, 316 
“ proxima, Lep. ... 287, 310 | Taxonus glabratus, Fall. ... ... 246 
a gallicola, Steph. aoe bet) Loderus vestigialis, Klug. ... pe UAS 
+ gracilis. Gimm.* ... 286 | Dolerus 172, 187, 245, 255 

Nematus RS) WBS UB ili, ear: S gonager, Fab. Re A 
302, 310 Rhogogaster punctulatus, Klug. 

f coryli, Ratz. MS.* aro Aly 225, 238 
a cirrhopus, Brisch. MS.* 286 = viridis, Linn. 

Pteronus salicis, Linn. 154, 159, 160, 225.227, 258,024 
202 Macrophya diversipes, Schr. 272 

i dimidiatus, Lep. . 160 ss ribis, Schr. aoe Sac) 54 
A ribesii, Scop. 163, 197, 202, Allantus arcuatus, Fourc. ... a0 LAG 

213, 219, 261, 306 Tenthredo 146, 148 
- pavidus, Lep. ... 164, 202 mesomela, Linn. ... 166 
c myosotidis, Fab. wae Od Cynips Kollari, sie 49, 159 
93 virescens, Htg. «.. 164 | Alysiidae oe ar ate -». 135 

Chalcididae ... eee ae see 184 
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COLEOPTERA. 

PAGE 

Coccinella 7-punctata, Linn. =. 98 ; Lelopus eee ; 
Dermestes vulpinus, Fab. ... ee ee, Adimonia pomonae, Scop.* 
Anobium pertinax, Linn.* ... Bae ea) Heledona agaricola, Fab. ... 

53 domesticum, Foure. 27, 90  Hypera polygoni, Linn. 
Saperda scalaris, Linn. ... ao (6 

DIPTERA. 

PAGE 

Sciara nigripennis, Rtz.* ... sg ill Syrphus ribesii, Linn. 
Lasiosoma luteum, Mcq. ... Oe es balteatus, DeG. 
Xiphura atrata, Linn. ees Bos aT 93, 98 
Odontomyia viridula, Fab. oa SUE oe pinastri, Rtz.* 
Pipiza noctiluca, Linn. Som Lol Lonchaea tarsata, Fln. 

Platychirus albimanus, Fab. Aad: tele: Lipara lucens, Mg. 
Syrphus 83, 83, 83, 86, 93, 95, 96 

98, 100, 101, 113, 114, 118 
123, 127. 

83, 84, 86, 
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ACROTOMUS, Holmer. 

alacer, Grav. 
laticeps, Grav. 
lucidulus, Gray. 
mesoleptoides, Ste. 
ridibundus, Gray. 
sexcinctus, Gray. 
succinctus, Grav. 

ADELOGNATHUS, Holmer. 

brevicornis, Holmgr. 
chrysopygus, Grav. 
dorsalis, Grav. 
pallidipes, Grav. 

BASSUS, Fall. 

albosignatus, Grav. .. 
annulatus, Grav. 
laetatorius, Fab. 
multicolor, Grav. 
tricinctus, Grav. 
variicoxa, Thoms. 

CATOGLYPTUS, Holmer. 

antilope, Grav. 
delusor, Linn. 
fortipes, Grav. 
fuscicornis, Gmel. 

CHORINAEUS, Pate 
asper, Grav. 
cristator, Grav. 
flavipes, Bridg. 
funebris, Grav. 
longicornis, Thoms. 
talpa, Hal. ee 
tricarinatus, Holmer. 

COLPOTROCHIA, Holmgr. 
elegantula, Schr. 

CTENOPELMA, Holmer. 

mesoxantha, Grav. 
nigra, Holmer. te 
xanthostigma, Holmgr. 

DIABORUS, Forst. 

lituratorius, Linn. 

INDEX. 

201 

DYSPETES, Forst. 

praerogator, Linn. 

ECLYTUS, Holmer. 
fontinalis, Holmer. 
ornatus, Holmgr. 

ERROMENUS, Holmer. 
analis, Brisch. 
brunnicans, Grav. 
calcator, Mull. 
fasciatus, Grav. 
frenator, Grav. 
plebejus, Woldst. 
punctulatus, Holmer. 
zonarius, Grav. 

EUCEROS, Grav. 

albitarsus, Curt. 
crassicornis, Grav. 
serricornis, Hal. 
unifasciatus, Voll. 

EURYPROCTUS, Holmgr. 

albopictus, Grav. 
alpinus, Holmer. 
annulatus, Grav. 
atomator, Mull. 
chrysostomus, Grav. 
defectivus, Grav. 
geniculosus, Grav. 
lateralis, Grav. 
minutus, Bridg. 
mundus, Grav. 
nemoralis, Fourc. 
nigriceps, Grav. 
notatus, Grav. 
xanthostomus, Grav. 

EXENTERUS, Htg. 

aurifluus, Hal. 
basalis, Steph. 63 
bimaculatus, Holmer. 
Curtisi, Hal. 
elegans, Steph. ‘ 
exstirpatorius, Hlg. .. 
flavilabris, Holmgr. .. 
gnathoxanthus, Grav. 

249 

210 
209 

209 
206 



caudatus, Thoms. 

BRITISH ICHNEUMONS. 

EXENTERUS—continued. PAGE | HOMOCIDUS—continued. 

hostilis, Holmgr. 210 cinctus, Grav. 

limbatellus, Holmgr. 211 crassicrus, Thoms. 

lineola, Steph. 213 deplanatus, Grav. 

marginatorius, Fab. 205 dimidiatus, Schr. 

mitigosus, Grav. 212 elegans, Grav. 
pachysoma, Steph. 206 emarginatus, Morl. 
phaeorrhoeus, Hal. 207 fissorius, Grav. 
pictus, Grav. 207 flavolineatus, Gray. 
: hygrobius, Thoms. 

EXOCHUS, Grav. incisus, Thoms. 
aethiops, Grav. 39 longiventris, Thoms. 

albicinctus, Holmgr. 51 niger, Morl. - 

alpinus, Zett. 47 obscuripes, Holmgr. 
antiquus, Hal. 39 ornatus. Gray. 
Britannicus, Morl. 43 pallidipes, Grav. 
congener, Holmgr. 38 pectoratorius, Grav. 
curvator, Fab. 36 pictus, Grav. 

decoratus, Holmer. .. 47 pulcher, Holmgr. 
erythronotus, Grav. 46 punctiventris, Thoms. 
flavomarginatus, Holmgr. 45 reflexus, Morl. 
Fletcheri, Bridg. 50 signatus, Gravy. 
globulipes, Desv. a7 strigator, Fab. = 
gravipes, Grav. 41 Sundevalli, Holmer. 

gravis, Grav. 42 tarsatorius, Panz. 
intermedius, Morl. a0 xanthaspis, Thoms. 
lativentris, Thoms. 39 
lentipes, Grav. : 49 | HYPERACMUS, Holmgr. 

longicalcar, Thoms. .. 37 crassicornis, Grav. 
niger, Bridg. fe 40 

nigripalpis, Thoms. .. 44 | LABROSSYTA, Forst. 
nitidifrons, Thoms. 36 
notatus, Holmgr. 48 scotoptera, Grav. 

allidipes, Holmgr. .. 36 enna Thos, 3, | LATHROLESTUS, Thoms, 
pictus, Holmgr. 46 bipunctatus, Bridg. 
podagricus, Grav. 34 macropygus, Holmer. 
prosopius, Gray. 43 marginatus, Thoms. 
septentrionalis, Holmer. 51 ungularis, Thoms. 
spiracularis, Thoms. 38 ; 
squalidus, Holmgr. 40 | MESOLEIUS, Holmgr. 

tibialis, Holmgr. 49 armillatorius, Grav. 

EXYSTON, Schiéd. aulicus, Grav. 
ye Be axillaris, Steph. 

brevipetiolatum, Thoms. 192 bicolor, Gare 

cinctulum, Grav. 1g! brachyacanthus, Parf. 
subnitidum, Grav. 193 caligatus, Grav. 

caninae, Bridg. 
GRYPOCENTRUS, Ruthe. euics, ae. § "3 

albipes, Ruthe. 314 compressiusculus, Thoms. .. 
anomalus, Brisch. 314 dorsalis, Grav. 
cinctellus, Ruthe. 312 dubius, Holmer. 
incisulus, Ruthe. 313 elegans, Parf. 

erythrocerus, Grav. HOMOCIDUS, Morl. fallax, Holner 
abdominator, Bridg. 95 filicornis, Holmgr. 
biguttatus, Grav. 94 formosus, Grav. 
bizonarius, Grav. go furax, Holmgr. 

haematodes, Gravy. 

2I 
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MESOLEIUS—continued. 

hamulus, Grav. 
ignavus, Holmgr. 
maculicollis, Steph. .. 
molestus, Holmgr. 
multicolor, Grav. 
niger, Grav. 
nigricollis, Gray. 
opticus, Grav. 
pini, Bridg. 
pyriformis, Ratz. 
renovatus, Morl. 
rufolabris, Zett. 
rufonotatus, Holmer. 
scapularis, Steph. 
segmentator, Holmer. 
semicaligatus, Grav. 
sepulchralis, Holmgr. 
sternoxanthus, Grav. 
tenuiventris, Holmer. 
ustulatus, Desv. 
variegatus, Jur. 
vepretorum, Grav. 
virgultorum, Grav. 

MESOLEPTUS, Grav. 

attenuatus, Bridg. 
bipunctatus, Grav. 
cingulatus, Grav. 
fugax, Grav. 
glacialis, Woldst. 
indefessus, Grav. 
leptocerus, Grav. ‘ 
macrodactylus, Holmgr. 
paludicola, Holmgr. .. 
prosoleucus, Grav. 
ruficornis, Grav. 
sordidus, Grav. 
testaceus, Fab. 
typhae, Fourc. 
villosulus, Thoms. 
vulneratus, Zett. 
xanthostigma, Gr. 

METOPIUS, Panz. 

dentatus, Fab. 
dissectorius, Panz. 
fuscipennis, Wesm. .. 
micratorius, Fab. 
peltator, Marsh. 

MICROLEPTES, Grav. 
splendidulus, Grav. 

MONOBLASTUS, Htg. 
chrysopus, Gmel. 
exstirpatorius, Grav. 
longicornis, Holmgr. 
neustriae, Schr. 
palustris, Holmgr. 

PAGE 

152 
152 
161 

155 
168 
168 
150 
164 

143 

\O UINT Colo 

22 

287 
287 
288 
285 
285 

NOTOPYGUS, Holmer. 
emarginatus, Holmgr. 

ORTHOCENTRUS, Grav. 

attenuatus, Holmer. 
corrugatus, Holmgr. 
frontator, Zett. 
fulvipes, Grav. 
marginatus, Holmgr. 
monilicornis, Thoms. 
petiolaris, Thoms. 
protuberans, Holmgr. 
radialis, Thoms. 
sannio, Holmgr. 
stigmaticus, Holmer. 

OTOBLASTUS, Forst. 

luteomarginatus, Grav. 

PERILISSUS, Holmer. 

buccinator, Holmer. 
erythrocephalus, Grav. 
filicornis, Grav. 
luteolator, Grav. 
lutescens, Holmer. 
minutus, Bridg. 
naevius, Gmel. 
orbitalis, Grav. 
pallidus, Grav. 
pictilis, Holmgr. 
rufoniger, Grav. 
spilonotus, Steph. 
triangulatus, Bridg. .. 

PERIOPE, Hal. 

auscultator, Hal. 

PERISPUDUS, Thoms. 

facialis, Grav. 
sulphuratus, Grav. 

PHTHORIMUS, Forst. 

anomalus, Morl. 
compressus, Desv. 

PICROSTIGEUS, Thoms. 

anomalus, Holmer. 

POLYBLASTUS, Hig. 

annulicornis, Gir. 
bidentatus, Steph. 
Bridgmani, Parf. 
cothurnatus, Grav. 
marginatus, Holmer. 
melanostigmus, Holmer. 
parvulus, Gray. 
pastoralis, Grav. 
pinguis, Gray. 
pratensis, Grav. fc 
pyramidatus, Holmgr. 

232 
231 

125 
124 

63 

2g1 
304 
293 
295 
299 
393 
292 
297 
300 
298 

394 
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POLYBLAST US—continued. PAGE 

rivalis, Holmgr. és vee 200 
sanguinatorius, Rtz. i.) §08 
sphaerocephalus, Grav. .. 296 
subalpinus, Holmgr. a 302 
unicinctus, Bridg.  .. a 203 
variitarsus, Grav... 14 204 
Wahlbergi, Holmgr. ee O2 
Westringi, Holmgr. .. Bae BOL 

POLYCLISTUS, Forst. 

femoralis, Fourc. a co 24 
flavipes, Ratz. Br i ABy 
mansuetor, Gray. of - 25 

PRIONOPODA, Holmgr. 

glabra, Bridg. ws e270 
stictica, Fab. a xa, eed 
xanthopsana, Grav. ia. 275 

PROMETHUS, Thoms. 

albicoxis, Thoms. .. sag. tite! 
cognatus, Holmer. .. 20 
Dodsi, Morl. as i= SEG 
dorsalis, Holmgr. .. yee ee 
festivus, Fab. oe oa) 23 
laticarpus, Thoms. .. we r20 
pulchellus, Holmer. ee ed 
scutellaris, Bridg. .. 2.) PERO 
sulcator, Grav. me See eG 

PROTARCHUS, Forst. 

rufus, Grav. on oe 135 

SCOLOBATES, Grav. 

auriculatus, Fab. are ain 72 
italicus, Gray. = rian age 

SMICROPLECTRUS, Thoms. 

jucundus, Holmer. eer 0.9) 
quinquecinctus, Grav. .. 200 

SPHECOPHAGA, Westw. 

vesparum, Curt. cy) RBS 

SPHINCTUS, Grav. 

serotinus, Gray. the “5 10 

STENOMACRUS, Thoms. 

affinis, Zett. 
agilis, Holmgr. 
binotatus, Holmer. 
caudatus, Holmer. 
cognatus, Holmer. 
concinnus, Holmgr. .. 
confinis, Holmgr. 
cubiceps, Thoms. 
curvicaudatus, Brisch. 
deletus, Thoms. 
exerens, Thoms. 
flaviceps, Grav. 
incisus, Grav. 
intermedius, Holmer. 
laricis, Hal. 
pusillus, Zett. 
ridibundus, Grav. 
silvaticus, Holmgr. 
ventralis, Holmer. 

TREMATOPYGUS, Holmgr. 

albipes, Grav. 
atratus, Holmer. 
erythropalpus, Gmel. 
lativentris, Holmgr. 
vellicans, Grav. 

TRICAMPTUS, Forst. 

apiarius, Grav. 

TRICHOMASTIX, Voll. 

flavipes, Holmgr. 

TRYPHON, Fall. 

brachyacanthus, Gmel. 
brunniventris, Gray. 
compunctor, Gray. 
consobrinus, Holmgr. 
elongator, Fab. 
ephippium, Holmer. 
exclamationis, Grav. 
helophilus, Grav. 
nigripes, Holmgr. 
rutilator, Linn. 
signator, Grav. 
trochanteratus, Holmer. 
vulgaris, Holmgr. 

ZOOTREPHUS, Thoms. 

rufiventris, Grav. 115 
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